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rcasonable distancc from the railway.
That is th~ poliGY that should have been
adopted. However, they have been al~owed to go in in streaks, without taking
the country in a face. I feel tbat the
M.inistry are going on right lines, and I
hope that they will push on the work with
all expedition, and that the House will
pass the Rill without opp0sition. I do
11 (I) t, of course, expect for one moment
that a work of this kind will be agreed to
without criticismj indeed, I recognise that
a work of this charactor should be subject
to criticism to the fullest extent; but I
~tm certain that if honorable members
want to save the malIee, and pr0vide it
with water, they will adopt this scheme
as soon as they can.
Mr. MORRISSE Y said that there were
.a number of other honorable members
who desired to speak, and as it was late he
would ask the Minister to agree to an
adjournment of the debate.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (E1)elyn).-How
many more are there to speak ~
Mr. MORRISSEY said that there were
about half-a-dozen. He begged to m<DveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adiourned until the next da,)'.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
CONTINUANCE BILL.
This Bill was returned from the
Legislative Council, with a message
intimating that they had ttgreed to
some of the amendments made by the
Legislative Assembly on amendments of
the Legislative Council, had disagreed
with one of f;uch amendments, and insisted
on their amendments disagreed with by
the Legislative Assembly.
'1'he amendments were ordered to be
printed and taken into consideration next
day.
The House adjourned at fifteen minutes
to eleven o'clock.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
10nr o'clock p.m.
GRAZING ON RAILvVAY RESERVES.
Mr. CRAVEN asked the Minister of
Railways if he would allow travelling
sheep to graze upon the railway resel'\'es

and Wha?1(1,ge D'ltes .

between vVodonga and Tallangatta on
Sundays 1 He said that great numbers
of sheep from the Hiverilla country were
travelling parallel to tbe railway line,
and, as trains did not run on Sundays, it
would be a great boon to those unfortunate sheep if they were allowed to travel
akmg the railway line, where there was
plenty of grass, instead of along the
roads.
Mr. BENT.-In accordance with the
public intimation given some time ago,
the land 011 this line is already being
leased for starving sheep.
COAL.
RAILWAY FREIGHTS AND 'VHARFAGE DUES.
Mr. ASH'VORTH (in the absenoe of
Mr. MACKEY) asked the Minister of Railways the following questions : 1. Is it a fact that the Honorable the Minister has been ad vised by his responsible officers
that, exclusive of a charge for interest; on cost
of construction of the rail ways, the cost of
carrying Victorian coal hardly exceeds ~d. per
ton per mile?
2. Is it a fact that under tbe contracts for the
supply of New South 'Vales coal to the railways, wharfage dues amounting to Is. per ton
are remitt'3d to the contractors, and no charge
made for the corresponding service rendered by
the Har·bor Trust?
3. Are Wharfage dues remitted in the case of
the supply of New South 'Yalcs coal to the
City Council, the Metropolitan Board of
'Yorks. and other public bodies?
4. Will the Honorable the Minister make to
the contractors for the supply of Victorian coal
a concession equal in value to that made hy the
remission of wharfage dues in the case of the
supplies of New South "Tales coal?

Mr. BENT.-In answer to the honorable member's questions, the acting commissioner has furnished me with a memorandum as follows : 1. The honorable the Minister has been t01d
by the Acting Commissioner that lie reckoned
the cost of carriage of eoal was something
between three-eighths of a penny and a halfpenny, but without entering into elaborate calculations, which would take considerable time,
he is unable to say anything more definite.
2. Section llO of the Melbourne Harbor
Trust Act of 1890 exempts from wharfage rates
all goods belonging to His MS1jesty's Government No wharfage is therefore paid on the
New South "Vales coal supplied for railway use
either by the Hailway department or the contractors.
3. ~o.
4. The price at which the department obtains
supplies of New South 'Yales coal has always
been takAn into accouut when fixing the rates
payable for supplies of Victorian coal. If a~y
difference has been made, it has always been 1ll
payment of a relatively higher price for the
output of Victorian mines.
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Perhaps the honorable member who represents that part (!)f Gippsland where the
coal mines are situated, and the House
also, would like to know that to-day we
have completed, with the approval of the
Premier, agreements for the supply of
coal frmn January, 1903, until 1905, and
that the coal to be obtained by the
Government from the coal mines of Victoria will exceed the quantity that the
local mines are supplying this year by
a great many toms. 'Ve have to-day
aceepted tenders for the supply of coal as
follows :-Ooal Creek Company, 25,000
tOllS at 12s. per t0n for large, and 2,500
tons at 7s. per ton for small coal; Silkstone Co-operative Company-a little company of abeut 25 men-say that they
can supply between 4,000 and 5,000 tons
next year, so we have agreed to give them
12s. per ton for 4,000 tons of large, and
7s. per ton for 500 tons of small coal.
The prices paid formerly for this coal were
141=;. and 8s. respectively. The Howitt,
Outtrim, and British Consolidated Company have contracted to supply 70,000
tons of large coal at 12s. 6d. per ton, and
10,000 tons of small coal at lOs. per ton,
and a provision for the payment of the
minimum wage has been included in the
contract. The result of these contracts
is a reduction in the price for the two
years from January next at the rate of
£60,500 per annum.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
CON'rINUANOE BILL.
The message from the Legislative Council, intimating that they had agreed to
SOllle of the amend men ts in this Bill made
by the Legislative Assembly on amendments of the Legislative Council, had disagreed with one of such amenoments, and
had insisted on their amendments disagreed with by the Assembly, was taken
into consideration.
Mr. IRVINE.-I have to announce to
the House what honorable members are
probably already quite familiar with, that
another place, whilst agreeing to one or
two comparatively unimportant amendments of this Chamber, have insisted
upon certain other amendments with
which this House, on my motion, disagreed. Those other amendments are
amendments which vitally affect, in important particulars, the measnre I had the
honour to introduce in this House,
and I consider it is a matter for
profound regret that the Legislative
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Council sh(mld have regarded their interests as being HO dissociated from those
of the great majority of the electors of
thiH State, that they have, in several m0st
material points, considered themselves
justified in making and deemed it necessary to effect serious departures from that
compaet to which all sections of the
people agreed to give their support at the
recent elections. It is not only a matter
for profound regret, but also not. too
haJilpyan augury for the fulfilment of the
other alJ.d greater mandate which, I may
81:'1,)', tbe country has imposed on this.
House. I t has been said that another
place or its members were not bound in
any WRy by the terms of a compact to
which they were not a party. 'rhat is to
a certain extent true, but if there is any
truth whatever in the fundamental constitutional principle by means of which,
and by meaDS of which alone, constitutional government with two Housp.s can
be carried on as we know it; namely that,
whatever differences of opinion may exist
between the two Chambers, where the electors of the popular Chamber have, in an absolutely U1amistakable way, declared their
intention on one particular poit1t, it is
the duty of the other Chamber to give
way. I am Hot stating any new principle, but a principle which is admirably
stated and supported by the greatest constitutional authority we have ever bad in
this country, a gentleman who for a long
time occupied the dignified and high
position <Df the leader of the Legislative
Council-I refer to the late Dr. Hearn.
I feel that there is only one course open
to us, narnely, that we must exhaust
every conl:ltitutional mealiS of giving'
effect to the mandate which the country has
imposed upon us. I have been informed,.
after a consultation with the leader of
the Government in the other House-theHon. Mr. Davies-that if we were to send
back this Bill with an insistance upon our
amendment.s, aud upon our disagreements
with the amendments of another place,
the only result would be to lead to,
further delay. I shall, therefore, ask the
House to take the course which it seems
to me may yet result in giving effeot to a.
compact and compromise to which all
sections of people of this country gave
their sanction. I beg to moveThat a free conference be desired with the
Legislative Council on the subject-matter of the
amendments made and insisted on by the Legislative Council in the Bill intit.uled "An Act to
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Act 1896, and the Acts amending the same," and
t1l11t the following members be appointed

interest, £1,140,000; the GeelQng scheme,
£322,000 ; making a total on these two

Inanagers of the conference, namely, Mr. Irvine,
;\lr ~hiels, ;\\1'. Murray, Mr. 'Vatt, Sir Alex-

mlllcr Peacock,
Bromley.

Mr.

Trenwith,

and

schemes of interest foregone and lost of

Mr.

The motion was agreed to.
A message was ordered to be sent to
the Legislative Council desiring the said
conference.
'VATER SUPPLY LOANS
IAPPLICATION BILL.
The debate on Mr. E. H. Camerrm's
motion for the second reading- of this Bill
(adjourned from the previous day) was
resumed.
The SPEAKEH.--I understand that
the 'l\'easurer desires to make a short
statement.
.Mr. SHIELS.-My honorable friend,
the honorable member for Rodney (Mr.
:Morris~ey), has very courteously allowed
me to interpose between him and the
re~mmp:i<Dn of the debate, the adjournlllent of which he moved last evening.
SOUle two weeks ago I was asked by the
honorable member for Melbourne and the
honorable member for Melbourne West,
to give them an up-to-date account of our
financial relations with the trusts. That
was on the Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2).
I promised that at a later stage I would
attempt to give them the information
they sought and which they have a right
to get. N ow, in giving the whole statement as to our water loan business, I will
separate, for obvious reasons, the Yan
Yean works from all the country works.
At the 30th June, 1902, the capital cost of
our water supply works, exclusive of the
Yan Yean, was as follows :-The Coliban scheme, £1,131,000; the Oeelong
scheme, £436,000; irrigation and water
supply trust,s, £1,082,000; urban waterworks trusts, £572,500; rural waterworks trusts: £366,500; local governing bodies, £643,000; :tlational works,
£855,00(): the First Mildura Irrigation
Trust, £57,000; sundry grants to mi.ning
towns - very antiquated gold-fields£153,<100; and sundry grants to waterworks trusts, £ 100,000 ; making a grand
total expenditure by the State on water
supply works, exclusjve of the Yan Yean,
which I will deal with presently, of
£5,396,000. I am. giving it in ronnd
numbers. Now I come to the loss upon
these works. The loss on interest account
up to the 30th of June of this year was as
follows: - The Colibanscheme,deficiencyon
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£1,462,000. Then the interest written
off,' to which I will refer directly, is as
follows :-Irrigatioll and water supply
trusts,
£337,000; urban waterworks
trusts, £21,000; rural waterworks trusts,
£65, vO ; local g0verning bodies, £ 151,000 ;
and national works, £270,000, making
a grand total loss of interest, up
to the 30th of June of this year,
of £2,306,000.
Now, in addition to
that, I have to give the capital written off up to the 30tb of June, 1902,
as follows :-Irrigation and water supply
trusts: £725~OOO ; urban waterworks
trusts, £77,000; rural waterworks trusts,
£107,000;
local governing bodies,
£166,000; making a grand total on those
items of £1,075,000. Then expenditure
to the 30th of June, 1902, on national
works from which no retnrn is received,
£855,000; and grants to the 30th June,
1902-£153,000 to sundry mining towns
in the early days, and £100,000 to sundry
,yaterworks trusts for head works, making
a grand total of loss of interest, and of
capital written off of £4,489,000. My
honorable friend the Premier informs me
that the writing down and loss of interest
on the whole of the trusts within the
Goulburn scheme, including the Rodney
Trust, amount to .£387,000 out of this
grand total of £4,489,000.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Are we to
understand that there has been a loss of
£387,000 on the areas to be benefited by
the particnlar water supply scheme now
nuder corisideration, including Rodney?
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes. I will repeat that
the loss which has accrued to the State on
account of the trusts ,vithin the area of the
Goulburn scheme, which includes also the
Rodney trust, has amounted to £387,000
out of the total sum of £4,4-89,000.
.Mr. MORRISSEY.-Does that include the
writing off in respect of the Tragowel
Trust?
Mr. IRVIKE.-Yes; the Tragowel Trust
is included.
Mr. SHIELS.-J nst to make that clear,
I have here something supplementary to
the information I was asked to give. I
will read it, as I have got it; it will
elucidate the point. It is h€aded-

°
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Statement in conn ex ion with certain waterworks trusts and irrigation "and water supply
trusts, supplied or to be supplied from the
Goulburn national works.
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It sho\'\s that, with regard to irrigation
and water supply trnsts 011 tho western
side of the Goulburn, embracing the following trusts- Rodney, Campaspe, Tn'\,gowcl Plains, North Boort, East Hoort,
Leaghur and Meoring, "VandelIa-the
total capital written off is £370,400, and
the total interest "Titten off, £171,600.
,Vith regard to waterworks trusts on the
western side of tho Goulburn-Echuca
and 'Varanga, ~tnd Loddon Unitedthe capital written off is £36,400,
and interest written off £38,200. Now,
my honorable friend opposite (.Mr.
1I10rrissey) will remember that this wtiting
down of capital and writing off of interest
took place under Act No, 1625, dated 7th
December, 1899, and the preamble to
that Act said--

I

vVhereas certain bodies have bort'fJwed from
the Crown moneys for the construction of
works of wa.ter supply: And whereas such borrowings haye entailed on such bodies obligations
to pay interest and contributions to sinking and
redemption funds, such as cannot now be met
cxcept hy the imposition of rates which would
discourage enterprise and embarass industry:
And whereas it was deemed advisable to release
such hOllies either wholly or partly or for
a time of a. portion of their indebtedness. and
to declare what portion of the moneys due by
such hodies to the Crown shall be absolutely
written off and the indebtedness cancelled,

and so on. I refer to the Act itself, so
that honorable members may get any information they require supplementary to
w hat I am giving for themsol yes. Under
t.his Act No. 1625, there is a schedule
which sets out in actual detail the
amoullt of the writing down of capital
and the writing off of interest, I will
take out and give what I may call a few
of the chief sinners. Under " L0cal
Governing Bodies," leaying out Geelong,
there arc three municipal bodies which
certainly have had the largest amount
()f bellefit under this Act. 'rhere is
the Amrat borough, which had written oft'
a sum of £18,266 from capital account
which amounted to £45,266, in addition to
which the whole of the interest, amounting
to £26,811, was writtell off, Then the
Clunes borough bad a capital expenditure
of £70,195 written down to £63,395,' and
the whole of the interest, £38,745,
writt,en off. Then there was the StaweU
borough, which had £61,661 written off a
capital expenditure of £106,661, and it
had the whole of its interest of £69,002
written off.
rrhe next part of the
schedule showed the waterworks trusts.
The United Echuca and "Varanga Trust
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had £29,748 of capital written off out of
a capital expenditure of .£69,748, and it
had £29,415 of interest written off out of
£30,415. Then the irrigation and water
supply trusts which had the largest benefit
under this Act were as follow :-1.'he
Campaspe Trust had £52,685 written off
out of a capita.l expenditure of .£60,685,
and it had the whole of its interest of
The Cohuna
£18,131 written off.
Trust had £93,968 of capital written oft'
out of a capital expenditure of £124,968,
and it had the whole of its interest,
£46,770, written oft, The Rodney Trust
had £147,699 written off out of a capital
expenditure of £212,699, and it bad.the
whole of its interest, amounting to
£52,726, written off. The 'Vestern Wimp
mera Trnst, out of £212,835 of capital
expenditure, got the grace of £132,835 of
capital written off, and it had the whole
of its interest of £51,218 also written off,
Now, sir, I turn to another statement,
representing a very different state of
affairs. I would ask the special attention
of country members to this, and especially
those who have been returned to this
House for the first time. ,Vith regard to
the Yan Yean waterworks, which the Government had in its own hands for a long
time until we passed them away to the
Metropolitan Board of. "Vorks, the loans
raised by the State for' the construction of those works amounted to
£:3,189,934, but im addition to that about
£300,000 uuder the head of construction
was paid for out of reven ue.
For
some years the whole of the rates collected
went into this account to aid the conNow, of that loan
struction account.
liability of £3,189,934, plus this £300,000
paid for out of rates towards construction,
the Metropolitan Board of 'Vor ks simply
took over those works with a loan liability
of £2,389,~34, which was the amount of
loans then outstanding upon them. The
difference between the sum of £3,189,934,
exclnding the £300,000 paid for out of
rates, and the £2,389,934, which was
t.he liability taken over with the works,
was £800,000.
That sum represented
the amount that we had borrowed under
a very old L'oan Act, namely, Act No. 40,
for Yall Yean construction, aIld we afterwards met the whole of that loan from.
reyenue funds. Then what we did in a
moment, whether wise or Ull wise, but
certainly cme of-marvellous generosity, was
to giYe, as I thought at the time with
a number of other honorable members, a
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present to the Metrop<i>litan Board of
\-Yorks of a magnificent asset of practically
£1,100,000. Now I turn to the other
gratifying feature. The revenue received
bv the State from the Yan Yean am~)lmted
fl~om first to la~t to the magnificent Sllm
of £2,828,814. The charges which the
State had defrayed for maintenance, for
management, and for interest on loans
amounted to £1,442,509, leaving a
balance of profit to the State amounting
to £1,383,305.
Mr. Fane-And the Government gets
all the water required by the railways
and other public illstitutiollS free.
Mr. SHIELS.-I have, without, I think,
wearying the House, given all the information which I was asked for two weeks
ago, and which I promised to give.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- W ill the
Treasurer tell the House, in view of these
heavy writings down, if these respective
municipalities and trusts have carried
out their obligations since the writing
down1
Mr. BHIELS.-I am glad my honorable friend has reminded me \)f that p@int.
They have not all done so. I have here
a statement which shows that the waterworks trusts owe, or owed on the 1st of
this month, various sums for interest,
with the details of which I will not weary
the House, but altogether they were behindhand in their payments to the extent
of £6,747. I have a statement showing
that the amount, of interest owing by
irrigation and,water supply trusts, including the Mildura Trust, amounted to the
total of £16,291. The Premier informs
me that most of this was interest current,
bilt which had not reached the time of
payment. I am not going to take up any
further time in regard to any moral which
might be drawn from these figures, but
this much I would like to say, and. I have
had to say it before.
I have had
to say that if a strict debtor and
creditor account were drawn between the
country and the metropolis there wQ)uld be
no justification at all on the mere statement of finance for any cry of the conntry
against Melbourne. Mr. Service, many
years ago, did draw out that balance-sheet,
and he showed a heavy indebtedness
against the country and in favour of M.elbourne, and, although I took exception, as
a number of others did, to wbat we did in
a moment of generosity for the Metropolitan Board of 'Works, I feel it right to say,
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in looking back and in amending, as I
have attempted to amend, the statement
which Mr. Service bronght up twenty
years ago, that no member of this House,
if be speaks in the full light of faet, will
ever adduce that i\.rgnment in any of the'
debates, because the balance of indebtedness, ~o far as interest 110t paid, capital
written down, and unprofitable enterprises ar€) concerned, is very heavily against
the country and very markedly in favour
of the town.
Mr. lRVINE.-By leave I ma.y say
that I ventured to interject when the
Treasurer was making his statement in
regard to the actual capital indebtedness.
which was written off the trusts included
within the area to be benefited by the
scheme now und(i!r consideration. Speaking from memory I said it amounted to
£387,000. The actual amount as shown
by the statement read by the Treasurer
is £370,400 written off capital fOl' t.he irrigatiIDn and water supply trusts and
£36,400 of capital written off t.he waterworks trust, in addition to which interest
wa3 written off to the amount mentioned
by the Treasurer. These Sllms represent
about one-tenth q)f the amount written off
throughout the whole State. I think it
necessary to mention this at this stage,
because the Treasurer has in response to
requests made to him stated facts which
it is certainly very desirable that the
House should know not only in connexion
with this Bill, but in cOlll1exion with thegeneral question of water supply, but I
wonld ask honorable members not to be
drawn aside from the discussion of the
particular matter which is before the
HOllse. If theso vast figures are looked
at without any of the accompanying circumstances they might possibly mislead
honorable members in various directions.
Mr. Fnoc-We have had the accompanying circumstances without the
figures.
Mr. IRVINE.-The debate in 1899
was a very lengthy one, and the present
Treasurer, with myself and many othel'
honorable members, protested vigorously
against the extent of these cuttings down.
I merely ask honorable members now to
confine themsel v~s, so far as possible, to
the figures relating to the particular area
to be governed by the Goulburn scheme.
In making the statement I did the otheF
night, I carefully refrained from dealing
with trusts in t.hat area from any aspect
whatever, except my reference to the
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Rodney Trust, and for this reaSOll, that
when a scheme for the control alld administration of these works is brought
before the BOllse, I am not in a position to say now whether it ,,,ill be administered through the existing trusts or
Bot. The inclination of my own opinion
at the pres~mt time is that it will be necessary, so far as all future expenditure is
concerned, to place it entirely nnder the
control of a body that shall be independent of all existing trusts. Moreover, I
sincerely hope it will be ultimately possible, if the success of the scheme is such
as I anticipate, to continue the irrigation
rates that will be imposed until they will
be inRtrumental, without any undue burden, in wiping off some portiOl-l, at any
rate, of that remitted liability.
Mr. MURRISSEY.-The statement the
Treasnrer has just made to the House has
no doubt been instructive to the new
members, but to those who were in the
Chamber when the question of water supply was dealt with in 1899 what the
honorable gentlemau has stated to·night
is not new. \Vith the Premier, I think
that when a statement of that kind is
made it is wilSe to make it a thorough one.
For instance, making a bald statement
that large loans have been made in connexion wit.h watet· ventures in this St.ate
without showing in c(mnexion with them
any of the indirect advantages that are
known to result from many of the water
schemes illl which we have embarked, is
likely to create an unfavorable impressi(m abroad, particularly amongst those
with whom we desire to stand well, so
far as our credit is concerned, as to the
ability or competence of the administrators of this State to manage the finances
of Victoria soundly and wisely. Now,
although the Treasurer has stated
that some millions of money have
apparently been lost, I think it can be
proved that in the sense in which a loss
is generally Ulldel'stood, there has been no
such loss as the actnal outcome of the expenditure of this mOtley. In the course
of Illy remarks, I hope to be able to dispel
some of the dou.bt.s that may have arisen
ill the minds of honorable members as to
the wisdom of the course now projected
by the Government in this Bill. rro my
mind the measure before the House is
one of the most important that have been
submitted to it for a long time. It is
important in the sense that it inyolves a
very large outlay of public money, but
Second Session 1902.-[48J
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its ehief importance, in my opinion, centres in the fact that. the Government
asks the sanction of this House to
embark. ill a water conservation scheme.
Judging by the experience that the people
of this and the adjoining States have had
within the last few years, I think conviction must be ca.rl'ied to the minds
gf all that something must be done
ill the direction proposed in this Bill.
It is well known to the people of Australia
that we have, I suppose, the worst river
system of the world, and where nature
fails to supply that essential element of
settlement and production, artifice must
step in. "Ve find in Anlerica that such
has been the case, not on the lines that
have been carried gut here, but private
enterprise has there carried out nearly all
the developmental works that we find it
here incumbent on the State to carry
through.
We have not in onr midst
the financiers, the speculators, or the investors that they have in America, 80
that in areas that are no longer inhabitable under nature's conditions we find it
imperative, if we wish to settle those areas,
to embark in State outlay in order to
make them habitable. Now, judging
from the support that has been expressed
in the speeches that honorable members
who have preceded me have delivered, I
am pleased to find that the Government
are going to receive a unanimous support
in t his proposal. I wish it to be clearly
understood at the outset that anything
I may say that might be regarded a~
adverse criticism of the proposal is not
intended to be expressed by me in a
hostile sense-that is, hostile so far as
giving effect to what is proposed by the
Government in ordet· to supply the mallee
with water is concerned. Knowing that
our need has been for many years a better
water supply tban we have, the surprise
is that
have not taken a.ction earlier,
and why we have allowed 0111' settlers to
live in misery and hardship during the.
last five or six years, when we know we
were possessed of the means of very largely
mitigatif.lg and minimizing the losses that
have taken place dnring that time. 'rhe
reason why, as honorable members know,
is that our first ventures in connexion with
efforts of the kind that we are now projecting unfortunately resulted ill disaster.
Thus, the hopes in cvnnexion with the
outlay on irrigati('>ll and water supply
works that were entertained were not.
realized.
If honorable members will

,ve
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only look back on what was done at
that time, and the way that money
was expended, and the inexperience of
those who had the expenditure of that
money, they must feel that little other
than has resulted could be the QutcOJl.le
of it. We sent from here, as has been
said by another honorable member during
the debate, representatives to America
to ascertail'l what was done there in
water conservation, and they came back
with the information that the conditions
in America for successful irrigation are
similar to what they are in Victoria, and
all we have t.o do is t.o find the money,
and successful irrigation ventures must
be the outcome. N ow, irrigation trusts
and water supply trusts were formed at
different parts of the State, and inexperienced men had placed in their hands
hundreds of thousands of pounds for
the purpose of conserving and distributing
water throughout their various di'3tricts.
They had no experience whatever. If wa
had the skilled guidance or instruction
of those who have carried through successfully irrigation schemes in America and
other parts of the werld in directing us
as to how that money should have been
expended, much better economic results
would have been the outcome .. We failed,
however, to do that. All the money that
we might have expended in getting that
ad vice would have been weB laid out. It
would have saved us, at all events, thenecessity of having to wri te off many of the large
amounts that had been given in t.he way
uf relief to various bodies that cOl1tracted
debt with the State, and it would have
established a sounder and healthier settlement throughout the State as the result
of water supply enterprise than has been
the result from the slap-dash manner ill
which we undertook to carry it through.
Mr. BEN'I.'.-·What about the Chaffeys?
'l'hey were experienced, too, were they
not?
Mr. MORRISSEY.-vVe did not even
have their advice, nor did we ask for it.
Mr. BROWN.-We were misled by statements about the Chaffeys, made in the
House here.
Mr. MOB,B,ISSEY.-What is it that
impels us at the moment to take the steps
we are taking? To my mind, it is the
cry of the mallee farmer that has resounded through this State for several
years past, and I feel that if it had not
been for the appeal of· the mallee farmer
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at this moment at all events, 'we would
not be engaged in the work we are engaged

in. Although the Premier has told us·
that only one-third of the whole of the
purpose which he intends tev achieve will
result in benefit to the mallee farmer~
still what is inciting this House, and the
people of this State, to invol ve this country
in an outlay of a million of money, is.
solely and absolutely the interests of the
mallee farmers.
The people are, as
honorable members know, prepared to
assist in the direction suggested, f0r the
reason that we hope toretain the settlement
that we have established in the tl1all ee.
But what has been done by us or by the
Government in ascertaining the wisdom
of this scheme, or in ascertaining whether
their hopes will be reaJized in connexion
with the debt we are now about to incllr
in giving the mallee a water supply ~
Have we had any opinions from experts
or those whom we regard as c0mpetent to
judge other than the opinion of the settlers
themsdves and of the Railways Standing
Committee? I do not know that the
Railways Standing Committee has been
asked to express an opinion as to whether
it is wise or not to give the malIee a water
supply. I believe their instruction was
to ascertain to what extent water supply
should be taken into the maBee, 0r, in
other words, to ad vise the HO~lse h0w far
we should go to give it water supply. Is.
that a course the Goyernment should
adopt? I think that the House should
have from the G<.wernment somethil'lg in
the way of an authoritative opinion from
those whom we consider competent to·
judge as to whether onr efforts now will
carry out the purpose that we desire·
to achieve. I do not say that they
will not.
'What has the Rail ways
Standing Committee told us in the recommendaticm it has given us as to what we
should do in giving this relief to the
mallee settlers ~ I will give honorable
members in a nutshell the recommendation of the Railway Standing Committee
in connexion with water supply to the
malIee. A channel is to be taken that
has a total length of 151 miles before
it reaches this country that we expect
this scheme chiefly to benefit. By tho
time it reaches the mallee country the
channel inside will have a bed widt·h of 11
feet, and it will have a total cubic capacity
of 3,000 feet per minute. How much
water supply is that going to give that
country-a channel that will give a water
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supply of 3,000 cubic feet per minute ~ I
question much whether it will supply
the tanks of the farmers alQng its ronte
-the tanks of those in the lands
that are contiguous on either side
for the last 50 or 60 miles. W'hen
we are em barking in a scheme of such
magnitude a,s this, that is going to
involve such an immense outlay, and from
which such considerable results are anticipated, surely, I think, and feel sure
this House thinks t00, a much larger supply of water will have to be taken to the
mallee to justify Ollr taking any action at
all. The honorable member for J olimont,
in the course of his speech, asked the Government the same question as I am now
asking-why do not they obtain some outside opinion as to whether the mallee can
be benefited in the way which is projected, and to what extent this benefit
would aid them? We have had it said
by the honorable member for ltichmond
(Mr. Trenwith) that the mallee was
worthy of all the consideration that it was
within the means of this State to extend
to it. He said that for many years past
we have had a, return representing in
wheat value S0me hundreds of thousands
of pounds, and an immense return in an
indirect way from revenue earned by the
railways.
'rhat VI"heat yield, which
represents a,n aggregat8 sum that
is a very large amount, although I
forget the exact sums the honorable
member mentioned, has been obtained
in this order-in 1894-5 the area under
cultivation was 340,000 acres, and the
yield was 8'86 buslilels per acre. In the
following year the yield ,,'as 2'29 bushels;
in the next, 2'93 bushels; in the next,
2'42 bushels; in the next, 3'96 bushels;
and in the next, 4'01 bushels, This last
one was for 1900, I do not think the
yield for last year is given in this return,
but in any case I do not think it was al:lY
better than the yield for 1900.
Mr. FINK.-The value of the crop is
given there too. Do you mind mentionin~ that ~
':Mr. N[ORRISSEY.-Yes, the value
was .£310,000 for the last year givCl~. Last
year was less, and, as honorable members
know, this yoar there will be little if any at
all. It is all very well to preach about
the aggregate return obtained from that
part of the country.
But how is that
£310,000 obtained? Is it the result
of the work of the husbandman that
has given him profit and comfort ~ The
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figures I have quoted to honorable memo'
bel'S must conclusively carry conviction to
their minds that practically that sum has
been taken out of the heart's blood of the
farmers of the malIee.
Mr. FINK.-£20 a year, according to the
population.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-Yes. Now, with
sllch a .record as seven years showing
in all a gross yield of about 3! bushe}l:>
per acre, I want to ask ho,,' much longer
is this going to continue 1 I think wo
shGllld have the' opinion of those who
have had some experience for a lengthened
period of that part of Victoria to guide W:l t
or to instruct us as to how far we should
go in expending further sums in thi::;
district. I would desire to point out also
to honorable members, for I will be fair"
that from 1890 to 1895 the yield ,,'as a
fairly good one.
I believe that the
yield in the mallee ranged from 11·69
bushels in 1890 to 8 the next year,.
and then 10, 9, and S in the SHeceedillg years. But, whilst stating that,
I would also remind honorable members
that up to the time when they got the yield
of 8 bushels in the year 1894-5 they had
a total area then under cultivation of
34:0,000 acre::;,' but as the area under
cultivation increased the average returns
decreased in a direct ratio. 'rhis COllveys to my mind, at all events, the impression that the further you go back
the more unreliable celuntry you get into.
I feel that it is quite possible we are
asking our people to go into a eountry
where there is never hope for successful
settlement as cultivators of cereals. 'Ve
should, at the earliest. possible moment,
get the boundary line of production in the
mallee, indicate its location, and the danger
~f crossillg that line to settlers, and keep
as near to good elirnate -which, I believe,
is in the neighbourhood of the mallee
fringe-as possible, and not enconrage
our people to go away into the interior in the hopes that they are going
to get by this water scheme of ours
an immellsely better yield than they
have had hitherto. Of course the practical men of this Honse, who have worked
on the land, and who knG>w what production of all kinds is, know that water supply
of an artificial nature, such as we are projeetillg to carry out here, is not sufficient
to give sllstenance to man or beast anywhere. vVe have to get an improved rainfall, even there, even if we increase immensely in quantity the water supply
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proposed in this Bill.
Before we get
too far in the direction proposed in this
Bill, I would ask the Government to get
the very fullest information as to the
wisdom of expending too much in taking
the water supply too far west. On the
q llestion of water conservation generally,
it appears to me that the chief concern
of honorable members who have addressed
themselves to this Bill, has been about
the interest return on the outlay that
we propose to expend. Even in the
course of the Premier's remarks there
was to my mind the hard metallic clink of the counting-house. It
pervaded his tones right through, but
surely it must have been long ago carried
home to the minds of honorable members
that even though no interest return at all
were to be forthcoming from what we
project now to do, these works wtmld have
to be carried ont if we desire to retain and
hold even the settlement that is there now.
If we wish to increase to any extent. at all
the settlement that ~xists in that part
of the State, we shall have to very 1argely
increase our outlay regardless of the
interest return on it.
Mr. KERn.-Are we to allow the State
tIC) derive no benefit from the increased
value of the land ?
Mr. MORRISSEY.-That is another
aspect of the question al together. I say
that even if no interest return at the
moment were likely to be forthcoming
there will be a j ustitication for this Honse
to support every proposal that is embodied
in this Bill. I t is for the Government later
<>n-when these schetnes will have become
reproductive, when they will have en-coUl'aged settlement, and an infinitely
greater pr(~altlction-to then look for a
return which is not to my mind available
from these areas this side of a quarter of
a century. Honorable members when
speaking on this Bill pointed to the fact
that in the past the State has very unwisely given too generoLlS aid to certain
districts in which State money was expended for the purpose of development
and settlement. I would ask this House
to contrast the condition of the farmer in
Rodney to-day with the condition of the
farmer on lands of equal quality in the
same latitude on tbe east side of the
Goulburn, aucl. the conditiGln of the farmer
on lauds of almost equal fertinty between
the Campaspe and the Loddon. Sum up
wbat it has cost to the State to place
Rodney in tbe p0sition in which it is ,
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now, self supporting not in need of aid
from the State at this moment at
all through drought, and then let honorable members ask themselves whether it
would not have been a wise expenditure
on the part of the State years a.go to
expend similar sums on the country to
the east of the Goulburn, and to the
west of Rodney, and to the west of the
Campaspe, and to have had as prosperous
a settlement there as obtains in Rodney
at this moment 1 Had that outlay not
been incurred in Rodney, had that State
generosity not been extended to the
people there, I can assure honorable
members that that district, of which I
know every rood, would be as barren at
this mome~nt as ,the malIee, and if the
mallee presented, so far as its settlers are
concerned, anything like the state of
things that exists in Rodney to-day, I feel
that this H(i)Llse would say that it would be
done cheaply at an outlay of £1,000,000,
even if all the people of the State COlltribnted to the interest on the outlay at
the moment. 'Vhat are we doing ~ "Ye
are prepared to assist the mallee farmer
to almost any extent necessary, as
demonstrated by the practical aid he
is now receiving. Is it not wi:se for'
us to layout a million or two in ondeavonrillg to prevent the recurrence
(i)f what is happening to-day ~ If we do
not by artifice change nature's conditions,
what is happeuing to-day will aga.in recur,
and again recnr, and the losses that have
been made in this St.ate through drought
and from thewantofwater supply, through
encouraging people to settle in parts that
are not to my mind habitable have, over
and above, cost the people of this
State a sum refJresenting more than
would have given them an ample
WD.ter supply. We do not want it
to happen again, and I
say let
the House allow the Government tc.
face and grasp and grapple with this
question boldly, and all 'the money that. is
needed to effectively do the work let the
House sanction and snpport. If we do
that, the work will be done thoroughly,
and an asset representing the outlay will
have been created, but if we carry out the
proj'ilction as laid down here in the reCOlllmendation of the Railways Standing Committee, to give the malIee, after taking
water 150 miles, the magnificent flow of
3,000 cubic feet a minute, the llloney expended in that way will be thrown away.
So before the Government spend ono
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penny in connexion with this scheme, let
them determine how much they will
require to do the work effectively. Let
theql lay that before the House, and if
the Honse refuses to ~anction it, let them
not do anything at all. I assert that there
is a justification for the Honse to deal
with the question in a broad, 11ational,
and effective way.
Mr. TccKER.-The "national" always
comes in.
Mr. MORRISSEY. - My honorable
friend, in the course of his ~peech, which
was fair on the whole, although some
points of it I disagree wi th, said that
some time ago practically an orgie took
place ill this HOllse, when a few people in
tho country ind need or managed to get
their representatives to iuduce the Government of the day to wipe off large
::;ums of money.
Mr. 'rUCKER. -You cannot deny that the
combinatioll took place.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-That is right; I
took part in it. But I would remind
my honorable friend that the very fact of
this having been done, and the very fact
of these few people being settlers in
the interior. enables the constituency that
my honorable friend so well repreSel;}ts to
exist.
~lr. BnowN.-And gives him cheaper
food.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-I will venture to
say further, althollgh I hope it is not
going to happen, that should another
season of a similar sort to the one we are
now passing through recur, that labour,
that my honorable friend so well represents, will be as idle as the mallce farrner
is to day. J t is the quality of the work
that men are engaged in, no matter how
few of them there are, that is the chief
concern of the people of t he State.
Mr. 'rUCJ~ER.- vVhy should t·he State
bear all the loss, and the privat.e landowner get the benefit of all the gain?
Mr. MORRISSEY.-'l'hat is a question
for my friend the honorable member
for Mandurang to answer.
I am
rather surprised, that whenever water
supply is spoken of in this House, the
first name that comes to the lips
of hOllorable members is-" Rodney."
One would imagine that Rodney was the
arch-schemer of thi!S State, and that it
had done something unusually extraordinary. But the statement that the
rrreasurer has made to-night has shown
conclusively that many other trusts have
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participated ill the writing off of liabilities
to a greater extent than Rodney, and I
am almost inclined with Clive to think,
that Rodney should be astonished at the
moderation of its requests in the face of
what has been done for others. The
honorable the Treasurer has told us that
the Coliban and Geelong scheme combined had Gost the State £1,500,000, and
there is a total iuterest arrear outstanding
on this to llearly the same amount, or
£1,462,000. The State has borne all
that luss. The whole loss upon irrigation so far is, f(')r capital written off,
£725,000. I would ask honorable mem-.
bers if the Coli ban scheme were now projected, and no interest retUrIl were in
evidence, would they now do what was
done then'l Certainly they would, because we have got as the result of that,
Bendigo with all the wealth that is being
won from it.
:L\Ir. FINK.-Perhaps the liability is
going to be re-imposed when Hodney is
being dealt with.
Mr ..MORRISSEY.-I shaU have something to say about that later, because the
Premier has indicated that he is going to
do something which I thillk is inconsistent
with some of his recent utterances.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-Are
you comparing Rodney with Castlemaine,
.Mary borough, and Bendigo ~
Mr. MORRISSEY.-I ",an.t to point
out that the State has done for other industries and other interests as much as it
has done for the farmers in the northern
part of the State, and for the reason tha.t
it is an indirect benefit to the whole community, to an extent which honorable
members can practically have confirmed.
Honorable members cannot refute what I
say, and that is that the State is deriving
indirectly more benefit thau is represented by the loss.
Mr. MURRAY.-Do the people there derive much benefit?
Mr. MORRISSEY.-'l'hat is quite right;
they do. But I should say that the miner
in Bendigo or the artisan at Geelong, also
derives benefit from that expenditnre, and
I might say that the shipmaster at Warrnambool derives benefit from t.hat great
seaport whieh the honorable member represents and which the State has paid for.
Mr. MURRAY.-There are no shipmasters
t.here now; they arc wiped out.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-I will give honorable members (1, short historv of the Rodney Trust.
01
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Mr. MURRAY. - A new and revised
edition 1
Mr. MORRISSEY.-When the R~dney
scheme was first projected, nearly half the
people of the district, honorable members
will perhaps be surprised to know, were
opposed to it. I, for one, was, and I
signed a petition against it.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-They thought they
would have to pay a rate.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-Exactly. The hon'~)l'able member has guessed quite right the
very fint time.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-They would not have
been ,against it if they had known that
they would have to pay nothing.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-If I had known
that about three parts of the liabilities
were to be written off, I would. have been
one of the loudest in support of the
scheme. What impelled me to oppose it
was this-and this will show the hopefulness of those who devise schemes, and
whom. we recognise as popular instructors
in connexion with vontures of this kind.
It was estimated by the engineers t.hat
the cost. of the Rodnev scheme would be
£242,000, and that there would be an
annual return of £32,000. That was to
be raised in this way. The rateable value
of the property, which was valued at
£42,000, at a rate of Is. would be
£2,163; estimate of revenue from the
sale of water for irrigation in the winter,
78,000 acres at 4s. an acre, £15,600 a
year; water for summer irrigation of
36,000 aores-which was nearer the mark
-at 8s. an acre, £14,700. That was a
total of £32,000 of revenue antieipated
to be raised from there.
Mr. FINK.- Who were these engineers 1
Mr. MORRISSEY.-That was the estimate of the late Walter Scott Murray, the
€ngineer of the Rodney 'Vater Trust at
that time.
Mr. SHIELs.-Evidently it was not the
estimate 0f a politician.
~f.r.
MORRISSEY.-Let honorable
members consider what the rate would
mean on tIle people of that place if they
had to mise £32,000 a year. It would
mean, on the rateable val ue of the property, about 14s. in the £1.
Mr. McDoNAr~D.-It is not half valued.
Mr. MOHRISSEY.-Supposing it is
only half valued, that would still leave
the rate 7s. in the £1. 00 honorable
members who know that district and the
possibilities of irrigation believe iii was
possible to have got that return (~ If
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this State had insisted on getting that
return, the rate in that arett would have
driven-let honorable members make no
mistake-driven the people from. the
land. Another book of Exodus would
have been written if the State had insisted
on getting its ponnd of flesh. I wish that
all those who have had amounts written
off their water supply and irrigation enterprises had had the same justification
for the liabilities being written off as
Rodney had. If anything less than the
alTIount which was written off had been
deducted the relief would have been inadequate, and the imposition on the people
would have been a higher sum than the
people could bear. I think I have conveyed to the minds of hql10rable members
the idea that the State has not altogether
done what is not right in connexion with
the writing off of the debts of the various
water trusts. Allow me to tell this
House that we must prepare to wait .for a
long time before a return at all commen,
surate with the outla.y which is to be incurred in giving this water supply will be
forthcoming. I would urge the Government to go on. They have put their hands
to the plough, and they should keep hold
of the handles right to the end of the furrow; and, if necessary, let the furrow be a
loug one, terminating, as the Premier
indicated, away up in the north-eastern
part of the mallee. But I would ask the
Government to ascertain in the meantime to what exterlt the water that will
be available will enable them to do this
thoroughly. The Premier, in the course
of his statement, said that the aranga
basin will contain i,500,000,000 cubic
feet of water, and that it will take nearly
two months to fill it. The recommen'
dation of the Rail ways Standing Committee is that the stream which will tap
that basin would have an outfall of
14,000 cubic feet per minute. Honorable
members who are quick at figures will
see that it will, therefore, take nearly
eight months to empty the basin. Surely
no proper consideration could have been
given by the committee, or by those associated with them, to this matter when
dealing with the water supply that they
had ayailable.
The very fullest and
thorough investigation into tbis question
is therefore desirabJe before the Government go the length of absolutely committing themselves to this fixed expenditure in carrying out the cC'lmmittee's
scheme of water supply to the mallee. I
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would point out to the Treasurer that the
Government financing in connexion with
the project provides only £47,000 for this
great work. I would be tempted to use
the words of MacbethIf it were done, when 'tis done, then 'twere
well
It were done quickly.

If it cali. be done within the limit of two
or three years, it would seem to 'be still
incompatible with the extent of the requirements in order to give relief. I say
that thi3 snm is altogether inadequate, and
that at the earliest possible moment the
Government should take steps to provide
a sum sufficient to enable the works t(!) be
carried through with the utmost expedition.
There is another matter which just occurs
to my mind, and which I intended to point
out before, and that is the reliance of
settlement in certain parts of our State
upon a water supply. About 27 or 28
years ago, when I was residing in
Kynetcm, some of the most enterprising
farmers in that place took up the Terricks
country, cotlsisting of fair cultivation land,
bu t which has proved since to be an
almost rainless area. They battled with
adversity for sixteen 01' seventeen years,
until they 'were driven off by poverty,
and the whole area of that region has reverted to a sheep-walk. If a water supply
had been available for those people, as
will be the case for the settlers as the
outcome of this scheme, those people
would have founded as reliable a settlement as the settlement in the Echuca
and 'Varanga and Rodney.districts. The
loss to the State in connexion with
that great area should be a warning
to us that the same mistake will be
repeated throughout the whole of the
north-western area of the State unless
what is projected by the Government is
carried out in an effecti ve way. 'Ve know
of t..10 action being taken in cOlll1exion with
the territory lying to the west. 'Ve hear
the Goulburn system spoken of as being
the only source of water in Victoria.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelvn).-That is
ll~t correct.
There is the Lake LonsGale
scheme.
Mr. MOH.H.lSSEY.-That is so; but I
think that the Loddon and the C~tmpaspe
could be used to largely supplement the
supply that is now available. Our past
history in connexion with water supply
would seem to show that the supply
channels which it is now proposed to construct may not be provided with sufficient
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water to keep them running. 'Ve have
the experience of the Tragowel Plains
Irrigation and Water Supply Trust to
show what will happen if you do not
provide a water supply sufficient to fill
the channels which are now projected.
I would poililt out that there is the Eastern
. Goulburn scheme to be carried out, and
the country as far as the Loddon wjll require an enonnous supply of water in
proportion to area. Should it not be an
instruction to the Water Supply Department to provide supplies for these areas
before we go the length of constructing
cha,nnels ?
Mr. CRAVEN.-The speech of the
honorable member who has just resumed
hi~ seat is to me rather a puzzle.
In the
first place, he wants the work carried out
. immediately, and then he recommends the
Government to go very slowly and make
further investigation before we do anything. I think that the scheme has been
thor~ughly well investigated by the H.ailways Standing Committee already. Expert evidence has been taken from a
number of engineers, and the scheme
recommended by the committee is one
that is recommended also by Mr. Stuart
Murray, the Engineer-in-Chief of Water
Supply. That gentleman is regarded by
the members of his profession as rankin.g
amongst the ablest engineers in connexion
with water supply that we have in the
whole of Australia. There are no two
opinions about that, and that gentleman
states distinctly that the scheme will do
what the committee propose it should do.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-It is to give 3,000
cubic feet a minute.
Mr. CH.AVEN .-That is what will be
delivered at the other end, at Lake
Tyrrell.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-It would not water an
onion bed.
Mr. CH.AVEN.-It will deliver in that
country 8,400 gallons per square mile per
week. I will endeavour to explain what
that means, for it is difficult to realize
exactly what i:'l conveyed by the measurement in gallons. We will take an ordinary
400-gallon malt tank, three of which, when
filled with water, make a load for a rail way
truck. There are, therefore, 1,200 gallons
in each of these truck loads. The extent of
water per square mile delivered tht'oughout the territory will be ab(!)ut seven of
these trucks per week. I think that,that
is a very fair supply indeed, considering
that the committee are not, dealing with
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an irrigation scheme, but merely \rith a
scheme for stock and domestic supply.
Honorable members, of course, know that
it is an impossibility to irrigate the maUee.
There is a good deal of misuncierstanding
about the question of the irrigation of the
mallee. If you poured the \... hole of the
Goulburn over it, that would not irrigate
the mallee. The honorable member for
Rodney (Mr. Morrissey) has stated that
the committee was not empowered to
deal with this matter, but in answer to
that I have only to read the referenc6
which was made to the committee on
this snbject. It is as follows : The Lake Lonsdale storage diversion and
distribution works of water supply; the
Tooleybnc channel scheme of water supply;
and, generally. the conservation and supply of
water for the mallee area.

I take it that, in view of that reference,
the cormnittee did the proper thillg
in investigatilig the whole question of
supplying the mallee area with water.
The Lake Lonsdale scheme, which is part
of that reference, is really further a way
from the mallee than the river Goulburn
is, and it has al ways been understood that
the water from Lake Lonsdale will run,
as the Engineer-in-Chief of 'Vater Supply
stated in his scheme, right down to this
area. But it was thought far better to
keep the Lake Lonsdale scheme and the
other schemes ill that part of the country
for wcttering the arect south of the line of
this proposed main chanuel, and to run
the Uoulburn-mallee channel to Tyrrell
Creek, and let that channel water the area
between it and the proposed Tooley buc
channel. Tha.t is one of the proposals to
be canied out later on. 'rhere is another
misunderstanding in c~Hlnexion with this
mallee scheme. 1t is llot in the midd Ie
of the summer that the water will be
running to the mal/ee, but in the winter.
vVhell the water has been delivered into
the ruallee area, then the time will come
fGH' irrigation in the districts nearer the
Warauga. Basin.
An HONORABI~E :MEMBER.-'Vhy llf.'t
design a channel which wm take to the
mallee all the water that is available 7
Ml'. BRowN.-l think the channels will
take all the water that there will be.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-That is the
danger of the whole thing.
.Mr. CRA VEN.-Let me give an explanation as to the size of the channel. This
chamber is 36 feet wide from wall to wall.
The surface width of the water at the
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offtake will be 38 feet, or 2 feet wider than
this chamber, and it will be 5 feet deep.
That will allow a very considerable quantity of water to go away in the direction.
of the mallee ill the winter. With regard
to the storage of this water when it is
delivered in the mallee, the great necessity will be to have plenty of tanks excavated throughout
that country .• It has
I
been proved beyond donbt that you can
get any amollnt of good holding ground t
for I have observed that where lands have
1 een covered to prevent evaporation their
contents will last for a very long time, thus
proving that very little call be lost by soakiug away. There are mallY sandy parts in
the mal1ee, bur there are also a great many
parts where you can get a subsoil of stiff
clay, which will provide a good holding
ground for the water. rrhere is a lot of
misunderstanding on that point. It is
thought by many that the watel'will be run
along in the Sl'llllmer, and that the greater
part of it will soak away as it is being conveyed to the maUee. It will depend upon
the mallee settler whether, or not, sufficient tank accommodation is provide,d.
Another important point is that if yon
give a stock and domestic supply to the
farmers, you save them the ellormous
labour of carting water. I have seen them
carting water a distance of 15 miles. A
lar<:re number of them C1Ut the water
a distance of ,from 1U to 12 m.ijes,
and they are kept almost continually
employed in doina' that \\'ork, If a stock
and domestic supply were provided, the
horses conld be takell from that work and
conld be· engaged wholly in the ordinary
farm operations. The evidence all through
is tbat if the settlers had a stock and
dOl1le~tic supply they eould hold out even
in the bad seasons. "Ve know how prolific
a wheat-growing country that is, when they
have anything like a decent season. The
extraordinary thit.)g about the mallee is
that they want very litt Ie rainfall to give
very big crop~, and if a propet· supply of
water is given the whole attention of the
settler, and the services of his stock, can
be devoted to the farm WQl'k, and the farmer will then get along even in very bael
seasons. W' e know, of conrse, that after
continual cropping the mal1ee land becomes wheat-sick, and it is f0r the purpose of overcoming this that the land is
given in large areas, the intention being
that the holding should be divided intQ
three parts, one-third to be put in crop,
one-third in grass, and one-third to lie it;).
~
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fallow. By that means th~ farmer ~ould
cultivate the various parts 111 successIOn.
Mr. JRVINE.-That is very largely the
way it is now.
}fr. CRAVEN.-The settlers can get
on very well with stock on that land '~here
it is not in cultivation on account of the
OTass beincr so goud. With regard to the
°Goulburn t;oRiver being used as a source 0 f
supply, I would point out that it is the
westernmost stream in Victoria that you
ct),n take water from. It is no use talking about tapping the Campaspe and t11e
Loddon. You must take the Goulburtl.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-ls it not
true that evidence has been gi ven before
the Inter-State Commission that sufficient
water can be got from the Loddon, the
Campaspe, and the Avoca?
Mr. CRAVEN.--Here you have the
water without going to the expense of
providing enormol.1S storages.
.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It IS qtl1te
possible that it can be given at one-third
of the cost.
Mr. CHA VEN.-I doubt it. vVith reo
gard to the financial aspect of the scheme,
the honorable member for Mandurang
stated last ni.ght. that we were g?ing. to
tax the land wIth Improvements. NothIng
of the kind is proposed. The proposal of
the committee is, roughly, that 3d. per
acre should be charged on the land
without regard to improvements. There
will be a small additional charge made for
water used for irrigation-that is to say,
those who uso water for irrigation will
have to pay a little more than those who
do not.
Mr. BRowN.-Have you arrived at any
price for it ~
~Ir. CRA VEN.-No.
The country between the Gouluurn and the Luddon is
mostly irrigated already, and this channel
will increase the present supply of water
to that territory. ~rhey have been very
fairly dealt with in the committee's
proposal. If you look at the actual
proposals of the scheme yon will see
that; a very fair amount of water will
be given to the trusts along the route.
The only dispute I know of between the
l)cople of the northern plains and the committee is as to the wid th or capacity of
the channel. I will explain this by reading a question submitted to Mr. Murray.
He was askedIf it became necessary some years hence to
enllll'ge the Goull.lI1rn-maUee eh.annel, would
the fact of t,he smaller channel bemg made now
materially increase the cost (If that work?
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And the reply wasIn the designs upon which the estimates ~f
cost for this scheme have been made, there IS
110 expressed provision ~or futur~ enl~l'gements.
I have followed in tlns the chrectlOn of the
committee. To eularge the channels after first
constructiou will be more costly thau to make
them of the full ultimate dimensions ~~t once.
But, unless the interval were very brIef, the
accumulated interest on extra fit-st cost would
exceed any ultimate sfl,vil1g.

I think that is a good answer to the
argument as to making the challllols too
large in the first inst~J..lce. 1t would be a
huge mistake. If tins chaI~l1el wero made
very much larger it would 111 vol vo a ~al'ge
storage, and it would be necessary to 01 ther
bring water from Bungowannah, near
Albury, or have large and costly storage
works in upper Goulbul'll.
The scheme
of the cQmmittee can be enlarged from
time to time, so long as the channel is in
the right position, and .in twell~Y yea~'s
tirne we will have very different Ideas 111
regard to dimensions. Howev~r, bofore
long \\'e will ha YC the rep(n:t of t.he ~nter
State Conlmission.
I beheve It WIll be
soon ready, and it is quite possi.ble t.hat it
will be a great eye-opener to V!Ctona.
Sir ALEXANDEI1 PI£ACOCK.- In what
direction ~
Mr. ORAYEN.--With rogard to the
ricrhts wc have to onr own water. There
is°another point that might suit the honorable member for Shepparton. The committee had in view, in their recolllt1londation the divorsion of the eastern Goulbul'l~, atl<l that is another reason why it
will not do to make the channel very
large. If you make it very large t,hel'e
will be no chance for the eastern Goulburn, but there is a chalice under this.
scheme of giving something to tho people
of the eastern Uoulburn, if necessary.
Due consideration was gi ven to that point
by the Rail ways Standing Cot1lmittee. ~n
the question of ::;torages generally I tIlInk
it is one of the fillest assets possible to
have good storage reservoir~, al~d th~lt
the money spent in that directIOn wIll
prove a good inYestmellt fvt' the future of
t his country.
"Vo seo already the value
of such storages. Some of them will co~t
enormous sums of money later on, but In
this particular instance we have without a
very great expenditure a g?od st.ora~e and
the means of doing somethll1g WIth It. A
considerable saving will also be made to .
the Railway department in not havin 1r to run trains for water supply.
D~ring the last three years a large sum of
money has been expended in taking water
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to the norther1'l. plains. It costs some
thcusands a year. 'fhat. will all be saved
by this scheme, and when this money
treated as interest is capitalized it represents a large ~l1m. 'rhe expenditure in the
Hailway Committee's scheme on the west
side of the Loddon is only £74,000 for that
section of the main channel, and £85,000
for the main distributories in the eastern
mallee, making a total of .£159,000. That
is not such a very large sum to give to
that particular portion of the country
that richly deserves proper treatment. J
feel confident that the House can rest
assnred, if it carries out the scheme propounded by the Rail ways Standing CQIDmittee, that that scheme will do exactly
what it is contemplated it will do, namely,
deliver the exact quantity of water mentioned in the report, and will accomplish
all that has been stated by the c(i)illmittee.
~1r. J. CAMERON (Q'ippslalld East).I rise to support the Bill, although I do
Hot agree with some of the views ad"anced by honorable members.
The
honorable member for Mandurang told us
about the splendid soil in the maBee,
and I can say I agree with him there,
but we ought to value land by what we
get out of it. The honorable member
drew a picture of the population that I
do not think affected the minds of honorftble members. In 1862 the Government
of the day brought in a Land Bill which
contained (1, clause known as the" fortysecond," that gave settlers the right to
take up 10 acres, which was evetltually
extended to 20 acres, within 10 miles of a
gold-field. In 1869 the area was extended,
and settlers were allowed to take up 320
acres in any part of Victoria. At that
time most of the land in the Goulburn
Valley. and 0n towards the r:rerri~ks, as
mentioned by the honorable member for
Hodney (Mr. Morrissey), waR taken up.
The defect of that Bill was that it did not
provide for the classification of the land.
In the Goulburn Valley, speaking gmaerally, the land is fairly good, and the
cl:mate is fairly good, so that the settlers
wert! able to live on 320 acres, but on to
the west and towards the Terricks the
land should have been classit1ed, becanse
1 acre in the GOlllbnrn Valley is worth 3 of
them. If a larger area had been given in
that territory it would have enabled the
settlers to combine sheep·farming in a
small way with cultivation. I was up there
the other day, and met some of the men
who went up there 30 yeal's ago. I found
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that in onc distriot where there used to be
120 people some time ago, there are now
only fifteen, and that is going on all along
the line. In addition to giving water to
the mallee for stock and domestic purposes, provision should be made to give
them plenty of Ia ud to deal with, and, if
that is done, thE: settlement may be a
reasonable success, as sheep-farming could
be combined with cultivation. The honorable member for 'Windermere gave us a
reason whyweshollldgoin for theRchemethat somewhere about Rodney thero were
urchards.
That is n6 reason why we
should go il'l for this scheme, because we
can get the same results in other parts of
the State with<imt· irrigation. I was in
Shepparton a short til'ne ago, and
saw a plate of apples on the table
where I was staying.
I said to
the rnan-" Of course, Y<l>U gro\\ them
here;" and he said-" They were grown
in Tasmania." After a little conversation,
he said-" You can grow in East Gippsland everything, with the exception of
grapes, better without irrigation than we
can with it." I disagree with the honorable member for Prahran. He went on
to tell us that we shonld take the people
from the mallee, and settle them in the
western district.
I know a good deal
about t.hat district, and in tho area the
h<l>norable member describes I grew 70
bushels of wheat to the acre, weighing
66 lbs. to the bushel. I do not suppose
that that was ever clone in the manee.
There are natural boundaries in the
country that no artificial means will
overcome.
This coun try will settle
itself down before long to grow
certain products in certain districts,
and it is no nse trying t(J grow certain
products outside certain limits.
One
thing that the mallee country can grow,
in conjuuction with a few sheep, is wheat,
and to enable the settlers there to grow
wheat, we should give them water for
stock and domestic supply. That is only
fair. It is :Qot to be expected that men.
wh(l) have to spend one-third of their time
carting water, when they ought to be
working their land, can c@mpete with
farmers in other parts of the State, who
devote their whole time to farming.
There is another reason that appeals to
me. 'Ve have heard a great deal within
the last week or two about the
splendid type of men in the ·maBee.
If we leave people there in the
present circumstances in a few years we
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will not have anything like the type of
man represented by their member the
:JIinister for Public'Vorks. If we want
to reproduce the tYl)e of men that
went there originally, whose fathers
wore the best class of men that came
to Victoria, we must improve their condition. It is our bounden duty to help
these people to remain on the land. My
;sympathies are very much with the people
011 the eastern side of the Goulburn. They
selected there because it W:l.8 the
Golburn Valley, and it seems hard
evon if the people in t.he mallee
are to be supplied with water that the
settlers ill the Gonlburn Valley, who tell
me that they are really suffering from
'irl:lnt of water, should be overlooked.
'rhe people who haye taken up that land
should have first pull at the Gou1burn
Hivor. 1£ any measure is introduced by
the Government and I can assist them I
will do it, because it is only ftlir that the
people living there should be assisted.
I represent a place where we do not suffer
from want of water. I have had myself
;100 pigs in the barn loft, and a family 0n
top of that, and 10 or 12 feet of water
lluder them. vVe can spare a little there.
'Ye do not need to irrigate, but what we
have to do is to drain, and we have spent
thousands of pounds in that way, and
never came to the Governmer.t to help us.
\Ve need to sec that there is a reasonable
chance of the people paying interest in
connexion with these schemes, for we do
not want any more of the Rodney bnsiness. I am opposed to that. If the
Government can prove to my mind that
thcr3 is a reasonable chance of the
interest being paid I shall support them
right throllgh with this Bill.
~Ir. :ME~ZIES.-11he question of supplying water t.o the ~iallee is one of "Very
great importance to the taxpayers of this
State, and as there is a sum of £89,7~~4
for new workt; included in the schedule to
this Bill, the 'pertinent. question to my
mind is this-Is the :Ministry justified
in asking Parliament to sanction the expenditure of that sum when we remember
that that sum practically con1 11lits us, by
the commencement of these new works, to
a. vcry considerable outlay? After carefully considering this question, as one who
is thoroughly acquainted ,,,ith the mallee,
I most distinctly and most assuredly say
tha,t there can be only one opinion on that
point, and that is that the Government is
perfect.ly justified in spending this amount,
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anel that the Government is perfect.ly
j llstified in going on with these works.
The Government is not only justified
in commencing the work, but I would
advise the Minister of vVater Supply that
he should carryon these works as urgently
as possible so that there may be as little
delay as possible in their constrllction.
J sincerely trust that when the specifications are being prepared, the Minister of
'Vater Snpply will make the time so short
that the largest uu'mber of men possible
may be employed in carrying Oltt this
work. Hitherto, too long a time has been
given in connexion with works of this
kind. In the-matter of the Lake Lonsdale scheme, some fifteen months was
given to complete the work, whereas it
would have been ample to have given six
months. In the case of that work, the
delay has not been of material importance, fo1' the simple reason that the dry
season has not permitted the quantity of
water to go into Lake Lonsdale that we
were hoping it would receive during the
winter months. I trust, however, that
the work in connexion with the W' aranga
basin will be carried out as expeditiously
as possible, and t.hat the time will be
made as short as is consistent with doing
the work thoroughly and well. Now,
with regard to the other q nesti(;:)ll
-Is the mallee worth keeping~
the honorable mern bel' for Prahran has
expressed the opinion tl1d.t it is not, and I
might say that there are a great many @f
the ta,xpayers of Victoria who entertain
the same opinion. But I think that is
simply 0n account of their not being
sufficiently acquainted with the mallee
country. From the year 1tl85 to the year
1890 the rainfall in that country WllS very
small indeed. It has been remarked that
in 1895 the rainfall was good, but I would
like to draw attention to the fact that
from 1890 to 1895 the average rainfall in
the maUee w~s 16~ inches, and during that
time the average yieldin the maIlee was ten
bushels to the acre. In the following five
years the average rainfall was only 10
inches, and the yield was only 4} bushels.
But on account of the area under cr0p the
total resnlt was 12,500,000 bushels for
those fi ve years. If the same area of crop
had beon in during the five rainy seasons,
according to the average obt~tined in
those seasons the total yield for those
five years would hflve been 30,000,000
bushels of wheat. N ow, as we recognise,
that the Railway department made a
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profit of £89,OOO-ample to pay the would then have tl) be abandoned. But
interest on the capital and to pay the cost when the water was carried there, the
of working the traffic-if we had bad the farmers !rot sufficient for domestic and
!::lame area under crop in the wet seasons ·stock pn~poses, and in a great many inwe would have had a surplus on the rail- stances, even from that very small scheme,
way of £222,000. 'Ve have also to there was a good deal of irrigation done.
remember at the same time that during And those who were able to irrigate got
the five lean seasons the population in the some very good crops indeed. [know
mal1ee increased 50 per cent., showing that a crop of 1,760 bushels of oats was
that the farmers were quite satisfied, obtained from 20 acres of land then
knowing that these seasons r~m in cycles. .valued at 30s. per acre. That was an
From 1885 to 1890 \vere dry seasons, eye·opener as to what the country will do,
from 1890 to 1895 were wet seasons, and and land which was formerly obtainable
from 1895 to 1900 were comparatively at £1 lOs. to £2 per acre is now eagerly
dry seasons. The farmers in that district sought for at £5 per acre. It has been
,,-ill expect another cycle of wet seasons: said that we should not send water to the
and I am satisfied that if the Bill before maIlee, but bring the ruallee settlers down
the House is carried and the water is to the 'Vickcliffe-road district. Now, if
taken to the malIee, the return from that the Government did that, it would cost an
district will amply repay the State immense SLlm of money to purchase the
for the amount of money it purposes land, in the first place, because farmers
expending in that direction. ·We have from the Rupanynp district are paying
also to remember that during the past 10s. per acre for the leasehold of that
fi ve bad years the farmers have been land.
.Mr. THmIsoN.-Alld making money,
engaged about three days in the week
carting water for domestic use and for clearing it in the first year in some cases.
~Ir. MENZIES. -They are not making
stock purposes, and if these works are
carried out-not the immediate works very mnch money. Of course, they have
connected with this Bill, but if the \V hole to fallow the first year, so that they pracscheme is carried out-the majority of the tically get only four years' "crops on a five
fanners in that area will have a sufficieut years' lease, and that makes it 12s. 6d.
supply for domestic and stock purposes. per acre. But where did those farmers'
I hn,ve ascertained that it has cost the sons, or, rather, their fathers, get the
Railway department during the last four money from to enable the young men to
years £7,000 per annum to take water to go there? Both from the mallee and the
these arid districts. I regret that the Rupanynp district; and those young men
Glyuwylln scheme cannot be adopted, but would infinitely prefer to go to the mallee
I am satisfied that if the farmers can if they could get the water there. They
get the same water to th~ mallee from the say that the land will not stand the cropother schemes, which they intended getting ping that the Rupanyup land will stand,
from the Glynwylln scheme, the whole of and, if 128. 6d. per acre has to be paid for
that £7,000would be saved to the Railway leasing it, how is the Government going
department each year. I may mention to provide the money to settle that
that when I went to Rllpanyl.lp some 20 land with the class of people we
years agu the farmers of that district have in the mallee country ~ If they
had to ca,rt their water sirnilarly to brought down thousands of people from
what the farmers in the mallee are the mallee to that district, what an
doing now, and the first 'scheme that immense sum of money it would cost the
was introduced was a scheme under the State to secure the land. I believe that
'Vimmera United ",Vaterworks Trust. a far better return will be obtained ill the
The works to Rupanyup were not com- mallee, if the people who are set.tled there
pleted when I was stationed t.here, and get favorable seasons, and they are just
land in that district could be purchased at as likely to get favorable seasons for the
from £1 lOs. to £2 per acre. The same next five years as not. Besides, they will
land to-day, after ha,ving been cropped be infinitely better off in the mallee than
. every alternate year for twenty years, is in the ",Vickliffe-road district. I know a
bringing from £4 10s. to £5 an acre. syndicate who took up a block of land in
They said when I went there that the the mallee, who have been recciying
land would get wheat·sick; that it wonld £1,000 a year in dividends for tile lust
only stand cropping for a few seasons, and five years, and who now hold that valuable
Mr. Menzies.
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estat.e unencumbered. I was very much
surprised to hear the honorable member
for Eastern Suburbs say that very few·
members of this Honse had read the
evidence given to the Railways Standing
Committee. I have read the evidence,
and I have also had the pleasure of hearing the gentlemen who constitute that
body examine witnesses. I am satisfjed
that the members of the Railways Standing Cornmittee are a body of levelheaded, keen, and successful business men,
and I am confident that they w')uld never
have recommended this s~heme to the
Government did they 118t thoroughly and
heartily approve of it. I feel sure that,
if the scheme is carried out, the result
they anticipate will be achieved, and I
sincerely trust that the Government will
carry it out promptly. I also hope that
the other scheme that iF; to take the place
of the Glynwylln scheme will soon be remitted to the Railways Standing Committee, because I believe there will be
some difficulty in securing a suitable substitute for the Glynwylln scheme. The
Eversley scheme has been mentioned, but
I have not the great opinion of that
scheme which some honorable members
have. I have crossed' the supply that
l'uns into the contemplated basin at
Eversley; and, although I admit that one
of the finest basins in the State Gould be
made there, I think the catchment area
'Of that basin is so small that you
would never get any great quantity
of water into it.
I
believe that
scheme was gone into by Mr. Stuart
MUl'n~y, Mr. Brown, and Mr. McGregor,
some years ago, and that they reported that
with the very highest rail'lfall, only
800,000,000 cubic feet of water would run
into the basin. Now, it is conteinplated
to make that basin with a capacity of
2,200,000,000 cubic feet; but what is the
'Use of heWing a very large basin if you
cannot get the water to fill it? And 1.
believe that that will be found to be the
<lase there. Therefore, I trust that no
:great expellditure will be incurred on tha~
basin until its catchment area is definitely
Hscertained. A regiment of surveyors
was Se1'1t to Glynwylln, and permanent
surveys were made, but it never occurred
to those in authority that, before spending a considerable amount of money on
permanent surveys, the necessary boriug
-should have been done. The consequence
was that the whole of that expenditure on
permanent surveys was absolutely wasted.
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I am glad to see that this Go\'el'l1ment,
simultaneously with surveying, is also
boring the country. I sincerely hope that
thi~ measure will be carried unanimously,
and I trust that the GQvernment will
proceed yery expeditiously with the work.
Mr, DO'VN"TARD.- The honorable
member for Stawell has said a good deal
to encourage the House to support the
proposal now before us, and sC1mething
encouraging required to be said, for, after
the experiellces of the past, the country
views this proposal with very grave misgiyings. I am sure that a number of
honorable members regard the project
with great caution. They do not like to
oppose it, because they know it is a very
desirable thing to bring a water supply to
the settlers of the mallee, but they wish
that they could feel confident that the
experience in this case will llot be similar
to the experiences the country has already
had in t he past. As to irrigating the
mallee, for the growing of cereals, which
will have to be hauled 200 miles to the
sea-board, and then sold at the market
price of the world in Lond0n, we must all
feel that if we were .to try to float a syndicate for that purpose, we would not get
a single man to put a solitary pound into
it.
Mr. MURRAy.-Supposing the mallee
belonged to a syndicate, wha,t would they
do with it?
Mr. DO'WN"TAH.D.-They would be
very careful about launching out with
their own money into an irrigation
scheme, and I am sure that the Chief
Se0retary, if he were one of the shareholders, would not be very sanguine when
it came to finding the funds for carrying
out such a proposal. It seems a strange
thing that this country, with a population
of only about 1,200,000, and two-thirds of
these people living in the cities and towns,
with thousands of square miles of land
that does not require irrigation, should
feel it incumbent upon it to settle the
only arid portion of the State. In looking over the debates recorded in Hanscl?'d
in connexion with previous proposals for
irrigation schemes, one finds that the
same fond hopes were indulged in, that it
was predicted that irrigation would make
the mallee blossom like the rose, that
the arid districts would be q nickly settled,
and that the people who got the water
would be able to pay interest on. the
caP.ital outlay and provide a sinking fund
easily. But let us have regard to the
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statement. placed before the House tonight by the Treasurer. V\T e knew the
losses in detail, of course, but the honorable gentleman gave us to-night the exact
financial position summed up in such a
way that we can bear it in mind. The
tot,al result is that we have lost about
£4,500,000 even on the small water supply
schel'nes we have indulged in. Now, the
people themselves feel that either there
has been a most shameful getting a way
from reasonable obligations imposed on
the settlers in the districts that had the
benefit of that large expenditure, or that
the water supply' was not of any value to
them, and did not bring them, wealth or
prosperity. If it did create that increase in the value of land that has
been referred to here to-night, then
there has been a shameful getting away
from the obligations that were imposed on
the holders of the land. No doubt the
present scheme may be made, in some
respects, of such a cha,ructer that the
same mistakes will not recur. For instance, OIle of the great mistakes 1;)'1ade in
the previous irrigation schemes was this:
there was to be a charge for the water,
and when the land":holders said, ""Ve
cannot pay that rate for the water," and
WQuld not touch the water at that rate,
the trust had no alternative bnt to let
them havo the water at the rate t.hey
chose to pay, or see no revenue derived
from the water rate at all Now, I understu,nd that the proposal in this Hill is to
levy the rate on the land, whether the
land-holders use the water or not. No
doubt that is one result of the experience
we have gained in the working of previous
schemes, and probably there are other
directions ill which we can profit from pa,st
experiences by avoiding the blunders which
made former projects of this kind so disastrous. Still, the rate that is to be
imposed must be a, rate that the people
can pay . You have to take llot the good
yeaI'd referred to by the honorable memo
ber for Stawell, llor even the bad years, but
the average. And what do we lind is the
itverage wheat yield of the mallee? Not
above 5 or G bushels to the acre. At
the time whea,t was selling for 3s. 6d. a
bushel in England, it was put down that
a,ll the charges the mallee wheat-grower
had to pay in freight, insurance, storage,
and commissions, amounted to Is. per
bushel, so that the price he received for
his wheat at the railway station in the
mallee was only 2s. 6d. per bushel. Now,
Mr. Downwarl.'
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it is a question of whether wheat-growing
in the mallee, with a yield of only 5
or 6 bushels to the acre, can be made to
pay at that price.
I do not think the
outlook is very promisiNg under these
particular circumstances. 'l'he present
proposal, however, is not a scheme for
irrigating the crops, but only for domestic
'Water supply, which should be of very
great value to the malIee settlers. I must
say that, while I do not like to take the
responsibility of voting aga.inst such a
proposal, I do not feel at all sanguine that
the country is not entering on a project
that will entail a serious financial charge
on the State. I feel tlw,t we have not yet
had any experience in connexion with an
undertaking similar to this. This is a
proposal to carry water a distance of 150
miles. and even though it is going to be
done in the winter-time, I would like to
know what the amount of seepage and
evaporation will be? It seems to me that
we will be very sanguine if we expect
to get one-half of the available water to
the end of the 150 miles. In fact,
if that is the emly object, it seem8 to
me that a far surer and cheaper pJan
would be to carry the water ill pipes, as is
done in the case of the Y an Yean. You
would then know that you were getting
all the water that is available, providing
that the gravitation is in that directioll.
We ha vo all had experience of these open
channels', and the esca,pe of water is very
considerable. No doubt it would bo
found that miles of these ehanneis would
have to be made of concrete, that they
would pass through country which ·will
not hold water at all, and we know how
expensive t,hat would be. vVeshould haye
had some information as to the nature of
the Gountry throughout the whole of this
150 miles, and we should know whether
the channels will pass through land that
will hold water, because, if it will not hold
water, it will be found that expensive concrete works will have to be undertaken to
carry the water over these patches, whic:h
may be miles in extent. I feel quitt>
satisfied from my experience on the land
that if the Government were to spend
£1,000,000 in buying some large estate
for closer settlement it would ha'\'e a,
really first-class asset for the money, and
the h::mdful of people in the mal1ee coul(l
be shifted to localities where there is [~
liberal, and even an abundant rainfu,ll.
It does seem strange that with the
hundreds of thousands of acres of land
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that we posse~s with 'a magllificent rain- money. I hope they will sec that it if:)
fall, and where the Government would be limi ~ed in its operations at first, at any
sure of a good security £0r its investment, rate, until they have some means of assome action is not taken to purchase that certaining what is the probable result. A
land for closer settlement. If that were channel of 150 miles in length is, in my
done it would be feU preferable to opinion, far too much to attempt at first.
the present scheme 'of irrigating the It would be mnch better to begin with,
mallee. I know that while you could say, one-third of it, so as to ascertain
easily get a syndicate to put their whether the settlers in the mu.llec
own money into a scheme of that kind, can pay a rate that will meet the
you would not get, either inside this charge for interest, at all events,
Hou:::le or outside it, anyone to put his after the work has been cOIJ.strueted
money into a proposal for irrigating the for a few years, for I understand that
mallee, even if you could by some method there is no expectation on the part of
ascertain w hat are all the direct, as well the Government of obtaining tho interest
as the indirect, advantages, and then capi- at first. The ditliculty of settlement in
talize them all. I ask: Do we not want the ma~lee is no doubt very great. It may
to proceed with caution when we are deal· be that t.hese are the only real wheating with a proposal that no capitalist growing lands in Victoria. W'e know that
would put his money into? I think we the coastal lands arc vcry subject to Slllut,
do, and I hope that in connexion with and wheat has therefore been, to a large
this scheme the Government will be par- extent, abandoned in those districts f<:)1'
ticularly cautious and careful. In making that reason. But we can mako too great a
this proposal they are taking upon them- sacrifice, and we ought to take care that
selves, as a Government, a great responsi- the sacrifice involved in this scheme is not
bility. They canllot escape from that re- made too burdensome for the rest of the
sponsibility. No doubt their position is community. The experience of the pa~t
to a certain extent a difficult one. They is such as to cause misgiving in the minds
find that thousands of people are settled of a great many people outside. I hear it
in the mallee, and that these people will mentioned in the trains and 011 the trams
be ruined unless some such scheme as that the public regard this proposal with. H,
this is carried out. It is a question with good deal of fear lest it should result
the Goverument of either leaving these in more taxation having to be impeople to be abandoned, and of allowing posed.
I have always thought tha,t
the mallee to be depopulated, or of 8U b- any scheme of irrigation in connexion
mitting to the House a proposal which with the mallee or ctIly of the arid
will, no doubt, in the end involve a very districts of Victoria should have been
serious charge on the revenues of the carried on upon a small scale. Some
State. All classes suffer when the State portion of the country which lent itself
enters upon an unprofitable enterprise, naturally to irrigation by gravitation
and, therefore, we should be extremely should have had a c0lTIplete scheme
cautious. It only means a burden of . applied to it, even if it was only 40,000
extra taxation. The money has to be or 50,000 acres, and thus we might ha,ye
found to meet any deficit that is incurred gained all the experience that we ha,ye
in connexion with this work. It looks gained from the expenditure of £4,000,000
to me very much like a work of or £5,000,000. W'e should have then
phihnthropy, and we know that works found what were the profits from irrigatof that nature are not very profitable. I ing such lands, and what were the charges
doubt very much if tho House would that the people conld bear. \Ve should
sanction tl~is proposal if· it were not out of also have ascertained the cost per acre,
this feeling of sympathy and philanthropy and then we should have found whfl.t we
for the people who are already settled in were paying when we undert60k a lar~e
the malice. I doubt very much whether scheme.
the proposal commends itself to the
:;\11'. 'rHmH:ioN.-That has all been dOlle.
judgment of honorable members as one in
Mr. DOWNvVARD.-It has been dOllC'
which the State is taking a safe risk; anu in such a way tha.t we have had to write'
I hope the Government will take care off two-thirds of the money that has been
that the scheme is so limited in its opera- advanced, and we should take cctre tbat we
tions that it will not involve the State in shall not have to write off two-thirds of
an expenditure of several millions of this £1,000,000 also. I think it would be
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unjustifiable to irrigate the mal1ee at the Same compullction in evading their liaexpense of the rf'st of the country. If bilities to the State as they have when
irrigation is w0rth anything, it should they are dealing with individuals. At
increase the value of that land t~ the least, I am quite sure that in those
extent of enabling it to pay interest and districts where it is admitted that
sinking fund, particularly when that in- the value uf the land has been increased
terest is at a low rate, and is not charged £3 or £4 per acre by means @f irrigation,
at all during the first few years. I (10 not the settlers are what we would regard as
feel at all illclined ,to oppose the Bill, but honorable men, yet they have taken every
I think it is only fair to the Government opportunity to get rid of their obligations
to let them understand that all those who to the State. Under these circumstances,
are voting for the proposal are not satis- the Government should take care that
fied that is a safe scheme. This will, per- similar temptation is not offered in the
baps, cause Ministers to look a little more future, and that there are no similar loopclosely into their own proposals, and to holes of escape. 1 have every confidence
take care that they do not launch out 011 that the Government will do that, and
a scale of such magnitude as wou1<;1 call~e trusting to that, I shall be very glad it
a heavy burden to be placed on the revenue my fears prove groundless, and if this
of the State. Vol e have sufficient burdens seheme, which follows upon others that
have been so financially disastrous, will
as it is.
Mr. rrHOl\lSoN.-'Vhatabout the burden prove a success. The experience gained
imposed by the bonus paid for the carriage in previous ulldertakings will enable the
Government to avoid some of the pit-falls
of coal from Korumburra ?
Mr. DOWNW ARD.-I am quite pre- that previous Governments have fallen
pared to justify all that h80s been done in into, and may enable them to do a large
that direction. The Government has not amount of good to the mallee without
had to write off thousands of pounds in imposing a serious charge on the taxpayers
the interests of Korumburra. It has had of the State.
Mr. EvVEN CAMERON (Po?1tland).the direct ad "antage of converting a nonpaying line of railway into a paying line, In addressing the Honse on this question
and, by enconraging the local coal com- I do not intend to traverse any of the
panies, the Government is not at the statements that have been made by the
mercy of importers, as it used to be in very practical ~entlemen who have dealt
with it. First of a11, I think that those
connexion with its coal contracts.
:Mr. EWEN CA~IERON (Po?1tland).-The who require. the benefits of irrigation in
importers saved the Government from the the northern areas are deeply indebted to
the very able way in which their case hal:;
coal companies this year.
Mr. DOWN WAHD. - The importers beell put by those honorable members
tendered reasonably this year because of who are so well conversant with the subthe competition of the local mines. H(!)\v- ject. In the next place, I desire tG> con·
€yer, I h0pe the Government will exercise gratulate the Railways Standing Comthe most extreme caution in regard to mittee and its chairman, whose labours
the present proposal, and, furthermore, and whose patient investigation and
that before the p'eople will get the inquiry on this subject have culminated
benefit of this irrigation, and can get out in the yery bold scheme of irrigation that
of their obligatiolls, they will be obliged is depicted on the map that appears on
to make out a very mueh better case than the wall of the cham bel'.
I also conhas been made out before. In fact, the gratulate the Premier and his col:administration of this scheme ought to be leagues on the boldness of their intentiolls
placed in the hands of a commission that in endeavouring to carry out such a
will be quite free frC}m political infiuerlCe scheme.
One or two points have
of any kind. I suppose it is human occurred to me in connexion with it. A
nature that men will take advantage of very pertinent question has been asked
any opening that will benefit themselves, by one or two previous speakers, and that
.and they do not seem to be so particular is, is the mallee worth this experiment?
when it is the State that they plunder as It is admitted that it is an experiment, in
they would be if they were plundering order to find out whether the ·mallee is
individuals. They seem always to think capable of permanent settlement. The
that the taxpayer who is unknown is fair first consideration, I think, that has gal:gam-€?1 and they do not seem to have the vanized this movement into life at the
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present time is the great need of population in the malIee district. If it were a
q uest-ioll of the mallee alone, I believe
there would be considentble difficulty
in persnading a majority of the Honse
to embark in a vellture of this
kind, but it is not only the mallee,
but all the intervening area that
this scheme is going to serve.
One
would also ask himself the questions in
cQHJllexion with this Bill, cau we accomplish what is aimed at, and will the scheme
cost too much 1 The honorable member
who is now chairman of the Railways
Standing Committetl assures us that the
object can be accomplished and that it
will not cost too rmwh. I am also sure
that sl1ch cautious men as the Premier
and his colleagues would not take up this
scheme if they were not sat.isfied that
there is a very reasonable hope indeed of
achieving success. Those who desire to
see the most made of these northern areas
are quite satisfied that there is a supply of
water which will serve the purposes
for which this scheme is designed.
These are considerations that, before I
heard this debate,· I should have been
extremely doubtful indeed about, and it
must be a gratification to honorable member~ "'ho, like myself, know little of these
areas or of irrigation schemes, that we
ha,ve had the question put to us so fairly
and fully as it has been put to us by
advocates of the scheme. Another question that has been satisfactorily answered
to my mind by the Premier, is-vVho is to
pay for the cost of this scheme 1 I think
the Premier has outlined very fairly and
soundly who is to have the financial obligatinns in connexioll with this scheme.
vVe have been accustomed for a long time
to a very loose system, in connexion with
public expenditure, of what I have often
referred to in my mind as robbing Peter
to pay Paul, which is the way another
honorable member has expressed it
during this debate, but I am satisfied
now 01'1 the proposals as outlined by
the Premier, and which I read very
carefully ill Hansard, that the financial
obligations are going to be put on the
proper shoulders. I think those of us who
represen~ constituencies which have no
particular interest in irrigation will feel
satisfied with the financial proposals of
the Premier in connexion with this scheme.
vVhat strikes me, in considering this
matter, is that, notwithstanding our best
efforts, so far as the n<1>rthern areas are
SecJucl Ses.sion 1 fJ02.--[49]
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concerned, the honorable member for
Rodney (~11'. Morrissey), in hh; very interesting speoeh, pointed out the feature
that would be evor IJresent ill connexion
with the mallee-that it could be never of
very mUl'h Ui:ie for anything bnt ",heat
growing, which would depend upon tho
rainfall, awl not to any great extent upon
any efforts by way of irrigation. I mean
the northern mallee and not the fringe,
of which the honorable member for
Stawell spoke.
I think the honomlvle
member's remarks about rich land
were confined to the fringe of the mallee,
but when yon come to the northern area,
I do not tbink it is comparable to the
southern fringe of the mallee, and if it i::;
expected to develop settlement all ~tlong
the Mildura line, I am afraid the experience of the last ten yoars will be repeated
over and over again. During that period,
I do not think there have been two good
seasons in the mallee-two years in which
the incomings have exceeded the outgoingi
for those engaged in the indusocy there.
I am speaking of those as far north as
Hopetoun and Lake Tyrrell. These conditions are sure to recnr, and I have very
little ho>pe of there ever being a large
population in the central malIee. However, we are scarcely at the parting of the
ways yet. One CQuld scarcely ask oIleself
the q llestion whether we are going to
abandon the mal1ee or not. Already too
much capital has been sunk there ill connexion with railways, and there is another
going on there now towards Mildura,
and it does not need a second answer to
the question, whether this great project is worth carrying ont, even if it fails
to obtain what is required at its extreme
end. Another feature that presents itself
in connexion with the scheme is what is
outlined to be the future control of it.
I should like to know from the Minister
of Mines if this sounds the death knell of
water trusts. I should imagine it does.
in connexion with all these divided water
trusts within that area, and a very good
thing too. It appears that the Government. are now providing for one control
for the whole of that area, and are illtendillg to treat it a.s one united scheme.
vVhat I wish to know is if that is the intention with regard to other areas, because
I take it that water trusts will be of
value in dealing with some minor areas in
future.
1'he Minister of Mines knows
that I am anxious with regard to one at
Coudah Swamp, and the experience of
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}'Ioc and Koo-wee-rup will be on similar
lines. I am very much afraid that in
carrying out these huge national proj:cts,
smnller onos will bo lost sight of. I find
I have considerable
difficulty in g'ettin 0o• a
.
very remuneratIve and very small one in
my district paid mU,ch attention to. I
have been hammering at the Government
about it ever since I was returned, and
even before. It was pointed out to Sir
George Turner's Government, and Mr.
Best came <lown, and was satisfied that an
irrigation scheme was necessary for the
use of the sett1ers there; but, although
three years have elapsed, it has not been
possible to galvanize any G(!)vernment into
action in connexion with it. Notwithstanding the efforts of the members of the
district and of the people there, diffieulties have cropped up which seem to me
trivial, but 'which have appem:ed insur·
mount.able. I want to know if the deathknell t)f trusts is to be sounded. Is it
that, from the experience of water trusts in
these northern areas, the Government are
heartily sick of them, and therefore have
the intention of doing away with them altogethed I do not distrust the Government
in the least, if they choose to take up this
project on their own account, but I wish
to know what is the intention of the Government generally in connexion with
these matLers. Smaller areas seem to me
to be better controlled by small trusts,
and I should say that a huge national
scheme like this would be better controlled
hy .the Government as a whole in the way
whlCh they propose, by appointing independent con1missioners. One honorable
member, who knows something about the
GoYernment, seemed to conv~y the idea
to m\,) that trusts had been such a failure
that we arc to have no more of them. My
object is to elicit as much information
from the Minister as will convillce me
that those who want to carry out small
schemes, such US Condah Swamp and Roo,·
wee·rllp and Moe will be, will be allowed
to manage their own businesses nnder the
trust system.
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Mr .. R.EAS'l'.-What would you pay these
commISSIOners? These other people are
nQt paid at all.

Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Po1'tland).I do not want to enter into the financial

aspect of the case at all. "Sufficient unto
the day is the evil thereof." I have
elicited all the information in connexion
~vith this n~atter which I wish to get, and,
111 conclusIOn, I desire to heartily COllgratulate all concerned in connexioll with
this vast scheme, which is comprehensive
in the area which is to be served and
national in the idea that they 'have
assented nationally to its financial control.
Mr. THOMSON.-As a member not
perbap~ directly interested in irrigation, I
have lts~ened to this debate with a great
deal of mterest, bnt one thing that has
struck me on the part of those who have
~hol'ot1ghly thrashed the matter out,
IS the general tone of uncertainty as to
whether this scheme will be a success or
not .. No doubt they are thinkiuO' of the
past, when big amounts have been expended and have given very small returns,
and when large amounts Lad t.o be written
off. There seems to be no doubt that the
channelling and that sort of thing, and
the general principle of the scheme, will be
quite sufficient, but the doubt seems to be
whether, when they have COtlstrllcted 150
miles ill length of channelling, they will be
able to find auy' water at the end of it.
tllr~sh it out, it comes to this pointIf ProvIdence does not provide the water
there is a very grave doubt whether ther~
will be any water there, and, if Providence
would only provide the rainfall, there
would be no necessity for the channel.
I dQ not think this scheme will be of any
benefit further than giving the people
there the water that is required for their
stock and their domestic use, but, if it
.or~ly does that, I maintain that it will do
a large amount of good. So far as the
irrigation of crops is concerned, it is a
very doubtful matter whether the scheme
will be likely to be a success or not. That
Mr. E. H. CA~mRoN (Evelyn).--Cel'- is a question for those who understand it
perhaps better than I do, to consider, but
tainly.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK.-You want 1 have my doubts, and I doubt very much
lOyal control for your own constituency, if it will be of any use at all.
Mr. McKENZlE.-You mean the mallee ~
and national control for everybody else ..
But
there is all the intervening country.
Is that it?
Mr. THOMSON.-Yes, I am alllldin'0o'
Mr. EvVEN CAMERON (Portland).'tV e want local control for our own aff:1irs. to the ma11ee. The fatal mistake in the
The people in our district, of course, are first place was ever allowing these people
not so selfish as the people inotherdistricts. to go and settle in such wretched country.
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There is not the slightest doubt, as has
been admitted by. honorable members
pretty well all round the Chamber, that
these pOG:>ple should not havo been settled
011 this land at all.
They should have
been settled on better land. But now,
seeing that they are settled there, and
that the State has gone to an enormous
expense in assisting them while tmey are
on the land in the way of railways and
roads and other means, it is only right that
the Stato should go to further expense
and endeavour to assist these people who
have spent so much of their time and
money and labour in trying to make this
laud profi table. I believe myself that if
there will be a return of good seasons we
shall have a good return, and that
our rail ways amI the cities, as well
as the whole State, will benefit by the
returns got from this land. You may
take these people and settle them on the
be~t land, a.nd a.lthough the returns from
these best lands may not be so great at
Qne particular time as in the mallee, the
settlers will be better oft' in the end.
vYhat I fear is that, when the seasons
turn, and the good times come in the
mallee, you will find the spirit of gambling
is so strongly rooted in our constitutiG)os,
that we will rush out and turn to these
areas and see if we cannot speculate and
make a haul ill a year or two. 'rhat is
the reason no doubt that so many went
there in the first place. They heard that
a number of men had made more in one
year, ill a good season, in the mallee, than
they could make in several years elsewhere. This induced many mel1 to go np
there and plullge into a land anel an
industry which now they wish to goodness they had never seen.
I know
men who have gone there; and omly
yesterday I saw a man who said that he
would have been ouly too delighted if his
old father bad been alive to come back
to the western district, which he himself
was only too glad to return to. In the
last twelve or eighteen months there has
been a regular rush for land in the western distri(~t, a greater 'rush than there
has been for years, 011 the part of men, or
the SOl1S of men, who left it years ago, and
who are now only too glad to get back on
to that laud under any conditions possible,
The land-owners there will let the land on
very favorable conditions, and you will
find now that a good number of estates
which have long been worked as sheep runs
are being put under cultivation.
The
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honorable member for Stawell has made
allusion to the fact that there will be
no advantage gained by bringing the
mallce settlers to the Wickliffe district,
but I can tell that honorable member
that I believe one of the strongest
competitors for the mallee will be found
in the western plains. Big properties that
were held there only a few years ago intaot
have been cut up .into smaller areas,
and lilOW the tendency is to cut these properties up still further, for it is found
now that, with the change of seasons, they
can grow wheat there nearly as well as,
and perhaps with more certainty than, in
the mallee districts. The prices appear
l~trge when compared with wha~ "the
oW,ners receive for grazing, but honorable
members must nOlt confound grazing with
agriculture. A property ma.y be worth
.£3 an acre to graze, bnt it may be worth
nearly double that amount if it is to be
put under cultivation. 'rhat is what the
House does not seem to grasp, because a
property may have been sold or let for
grazing a few years ago which now, when
it has been put under cultivation or used
for dairying, is worth very nearly double
to let or sell. 'rhat is what has taken
place in the western district, a.nd properties which let formerly at 5s. per acre now
bring from £1 to 25s., and the people on
them can get a good return from them.
These lands in the western plains will
grow wheat~ and the people can always
get ~ crop. I know an instance where a
man bought a pr<l>perty for £4 an acre, and
took £4 lOs. per acrc.off it in wheat in the
first yea,r. '£hat may seem a big amount,
and it is an exceptional one, but you do
hear of these big ret.urns j mit as :YOIl hear
of similar instances on western land near
\Yarrnaotbool. It seems a fabulous price
to give £40 or £50 an acre for land there,
and you wonder how a man will ever
get a return for it, but if he only striker; a
good year in potatoes and onions, the probability is that he will be able to clear
that land in two or three years at the very
most. It is just the same with wheat
land. If you buy land at £3 or £4,
an acre, and, perhaps, strike a good
year 01' two, you will not take more,
than two or three years to clear
it.
The same thing exists in the
mal1ee if you do not strike bad s,easons.
Unfortunately they have so few good
years. III the ",estel'll clistrict the seasons are more certain. r:rhe return may
llot be so great, but the mell in the
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long run do far better 0n the better
lands. I do not wish to take up the time
of the House, because the Minister ill ust
be only too an:x:ious to get the measure into
committee. I think that I am only doing
right in supporting this Bill as far as I
can, as in doing that I am assisting the
unfortunate individuals who have been
out in that arid country so long in their
endeavours to bring about a satisfactory
result.
:Mr. HALL.-I feel that I have been
assisting the Government so long by reo
maining silent that I may now reasonably
eco))tle forward aud say a few words. In
doing so I fee! constrained rather to limit
myself more particularly to the manee
from the wheat-growing aspect than
to speak as one claiming to be an expert
on water conservation, irrigation, and
reticulation in that part of the State. A
good deal has been said as to whether the
mallee is worth saving, and whether it is
worth while keeping the people who have
gone to the manee on that land. I t appears
to me that some honorable members have
endeavoured to make the House believe
that a great many of these people, or the
majority of them, have been led by the
nose to the mallee cOlmtry. I am one
who cannot believe that aspect of the case
at all. I believe that a number of most
adventnrous people from the lower districts, having got married, require homes,
and are prepared to go further and
further into the mallee country, with the
result that we have now many thousands
of good settl&lrs there. The question has
been raised as to whether they can
grow wheat profitably or not. We know
that during the last five years they have
not been growing wheat profitably on
the whole in the mallee, and it is a
question indeed whether in recent years
in the north of Victoria wheat has even
been grown successfully there. We find
that during the last five years, through
the oontinuation of droughts, our wheat
yield there has been shortened year by
year, and, as a mall on the land and who
has been watching carefully, I may say
that I have observed that during the last
five ycars the moisture in the subsoil in
the northern areas has been gradually'
reduced. The supply of rain has not
given back a reasonable provision of
moisture to the subsoil, and the dry
weather has now very much greater effect
than formerly. In my own district, where
I have been on the land for 42 years, and
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where the yield each year has been considerably above the rest of Victoria, last
year the yield was a short one and this
year it is an absolute failure, consequent
upE;)n the want of moisture in the E<ubsoil
and the short rainfall. Probably we have
not had more than 7 or 8 inches on our
lands, which are very much heavier than
the mallee, and which can do with from
17 to 20 inches. In the mallee it has
been proved that they can do with 5 or
6 inches less than we can. They cannot
get a yield there equal to our own, but,
c0nsic1ering the cheap rates at which land
can he cultivated in the mallee-probably
at one-third of the cost of cultivating it
in any other part of the State - the
farmers in the mallee can get along very
well if they can obtain a yield of from
9 to 10 bushels. A question has been
raised by the honorable member for
Morningtol'l as to whether we should go
back in to the mallee and pay for the long
haulage to the sea-board. If you wish to
obtain wheat of first milling quality, you
r.nust go on dry land to grow it. You cannot grow wheat of good milling quality,
such as the millers require, and maintain
your position in the markets of the world
unless you grow a sound, hard, dry wheat.
That cannot be done in any of the
southern districts of Victoria. As to
bri1.1ging the settlers further southward,
and plaeing them in the western and other
districts, we must not forget that a great
deal of the land there is very valuable for
the purpose to which it is devoted at the
present time, and that is chiefly dairying.
I t will not pay to hand over that land,
which is alreadygivingrnagnificent returns
from dairying, to wheat-growers to grow
wheat that win not be of a high standard
I
in the wheat markets of the w0rld.
have no hesitation in saying that it is
worth our while to keep the mallee people
on the land.
Whether this soheme is
carried or not, and I hope it will, a great
many people are going to remain on the
mallee land. The land is there, and if the
present settlers leave it it will only mean
that it will be held in larger holdings,
and that an established population.
will remain there.
As to the question of combining grazing and agriculture,
an honorable member mentioned a little
while ago that they should Dot he carried
on together. I disagree with the honorable member on that point. After long
experience, I say that agriculture, if it is
to be successful, must be carried on with
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grazing, as the one materially assists in
the success of the other.
As to these
water schemes, the question of their value
for irrigation has been raised, I think,
by the hOlllorable member for Portland. I
understand that it is not contemplated to
irrigate any further than the Loddon. It
is not contemplated under this scheme to
carry out any irrigation in the maBee. I
think it would be a great mistake if we
passed the Bill believing that we were
going to use the water for irrigation,
beeaus~ we should require a vastly greater
amount of water than we have, and i1'1'i,gation for such all enormous area must
be a gigantic work indeed-one, at
.any rate, that I am satisfied this
country • at the present time cannot
60ntemplate taking up.
Oue of the
most important features of this proposal
to my mind is the very fine scheme of
water conservation which is provided for
in connexion with it at the 'Varanga
basin. That has been the weak point in
all our schemes in the past. 'N e have
provided channels and reticuh,tion for
vast areas, and then when the water was
required, we have not had the water to
send down the channels. The provision
of this basin is the first practical step
taken in the. State to conserve a r('aSOllable amount of the surplus waters from
.any of our rivers. "Ve are going to conserve a vast amount of surplus water from
the Goulburn, and whether we succeed in
sending it to the mallee or not, I am
satisfied that, if we fail in that, we shall be
able to use every drop we conserve for
irrigation purposes nearer the storage
basin. The honorable member for Rodney rather severely criticised the minfall in the mallee. "Ve are quite cognisant, of the fact that the peopie
there have bad a very bad time, but, as
was mel'ltioned a l,ittle wltile ago, we hope
that the cycle of dry seasons is about
passod. I think we have reason to look
forward in the future to a reas0nable
number of gOG)d seasons, when these people
may be able to make up some of the leeway of past years. If that is a spirit of
gambling, then I say that I hope that we
shall have a few bumper years to make up
a lot of the money which has been lost, anci
to help to fix the settlers permanently
upon tbat land. To me there is Olle very
satisfactory feature in connexioll with this
Bill. I have' known the Minister of
Mines for a great many years. I have
been acquainted with his political career,
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and also with the great work he has done
in connexion with the Parliamentary
Standing Committee on Railways. No
honorable member in this House can say
for a moment that the honorable gentleman would commit himself to any scheme
that he did not conscientiously believe in,
and which if carried out would not be to
the benefit of the country.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Hear, heaT!
Mr. HALL.--I have known the honorable gentleman from my boyhood, and I
have never known any action of his which
has led me to have any doubt as t(\) his
integrity and his desire to do the best
thing for t.he country. When he brings
down this measure and supports it so
strongly as he has done, I feel satisfied to
accept his assurance that it will be the
sound sctheme that he claims it to be.
Our engineers have had the advantage of
their previous failures. We learn frorn
our failures. rrhe engineers who have
had this work in band have loeen connected with irrigati0n works in this State
from their inception, and I have no doubt
that they are men of sufficient intelligence to have grasped every opportunity
of profiting by any failure that has taken
place. 'Ve should have no need to go
abroad for experts to teach us anything
about this form of irrigation. "Ve have
the storage basin, and we require to
take the water some 205 miles. 'Ve
are going to take it by Ghannels.
Our engineers should be as conversant
with ail the 'methods of conducting
water by that system as the engineers in
any other part of the world. I, for one,
am quite satisfied to leave this in the
hands of the Government and engineers
to carry out. I am, therefore, pleased to
support this Bill, and I sincerely hope
that it will be the Sllccess we all anticipate,
and that it will affnrd the people in the
mallee the relief we intend to give them,
and that is a reasonable supply of water
for stock and domestic purposcR, and
enough also to irrigate a. small patch of
garden, so that we shall have the sa.tisfaction of seeing the mal1ee farmer every
day with a cabbage in his pot.
Mr. LANCASTEH.-Honorable members will admit that I have been keeping
quiet during the session so far. In U1Y
first statement to the House 011 the (Opening of the session I said that I believed
this would be a working session and not a
talking session. To some extent I have
been disaplJointed.
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. Sir Ar.JExANDER PEACOCK.-You ought
to have been here years ago.
Mr. LANCAS'rER.-Like the last
speaker I have c~nsiste11tly supported the
Governmerit by keeping silent, but I feel
that I must say a word upon this very
important subject which is now engaging the attention of this House. As
I am one of the original commissioners
of the Rodney Trust, about which honorable members have heard occasionally,
I do feel that this is a very impOl'tal'lt,
question indeed to the northern districts,
and I feel gratified, as one representing a
northern constituenoy, at the generous
tone of the speeches which have been
made and the generous view which honorable members have taken of this question.
Many of the honorable members represent
southern districts, where irrigation is n(!)t
required, but invariably they have spoken
in approving terms of this great movoment which is now proposed by the Government. It has appeared to me, in
listening to some of the speeches, that
severa] honorable members have overlooked to S0me extent the advantages
which their constituencies have received in
the past from the various G([)vernments.
The hOI10rable member for Mornington
spoke as if his constituency had never had
any assistance from the State, but an
honorable member interjected, and reminded him of the Victorian coal. The
honorable member for Gippshmd East referred to his district, spoke of the very rich
land they have there, and the floods that
they occasionally have when the pigs are
housed, and the family above the pigs,
and he said-"vVe have never asked the
Government for help in carrying out our
drainage works." He forgets that we
have spent £160,000 on the beautiful
lakes in Gippsland, and made the different
rivers navigable in which. he is interested,
tcf bring away the maize and the pigs at a
much cheaper rate than would otherwise
pe posRible. There has been no tax placed
on the people at Orbost for this expenditure in the past. '1'his work has largely influenced the developm entof thatverygrand
district where the land is wG>rth from
£20 to £30 an acre. After looking at
this great matter that we have before us
from every stand-point, I am prepared to
support it. I think it will be a great
boon to the malIee farmers. The question
has been asked-Ie Is the manee worth
saving? " And I would like to vary
the question and say-Is the producing
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interest worth saving ~ because the malIee
constitutes a large portion of our wheatproducing land.
It is one-third of
Victoria, and nearly half of the northern
district that produces our food supplies.
Last year we received from the northern
districts 2,700,000 bags of wheat, and
from the southern only 200,000. Honorable members will see that it is an absolute necessity that we should provide for
this area, and keep these people on the
land. Some members advIDcate the removal of these farmers to the southern
districts. The honorable member for
Dundas stated that they should be
removed to the s{)uth. I say we cannot
afford to reUlQVe them from the mallee.
It is an absolute necessity if the country
is going to make progress that we should
settle the lands referred to by the honorable memher for Dundas and the honorable for Prahl'an, as soon as possible. The
sooner these estates are subdivided alld
put to better use the 'better it will be for
every person in the community. But \\'e
cannot afford to remove these bravo men
from the mallee, R1en whQ have been acclimatized to hardship, men with. undaunted
courage, the SOl1S of our pioneer farmers,
and who are enthusiastic with regard to
the future of the mallee. I do not think it
is an exaggeration, as the honorable ruember for Stawell has stated, that there is a
great future fgr the mallee yet. 'Ve certainly cannot afford io allow 11,000,000
acres of good wheat land to revert to sheep
walks, or worse still, to rabbit warrens.
I have one fear with regard to the scheme
proposed, and it is that the channel is not
to be made large enough.
::Mr. IRVINE.-rrhe Government has not
yet proposed any particula.r dimensions.
Mr. LANCAST~R.-I am pleased to
hear that. I hope the Government will
propose a larger channel than that recommended by the Railways Standing Commi.ttee.
'Ve propose to take the surplus
water of the Goulburn into the mallee. I
could not support that if it were an in'igation scherne, but at the time we propose
to take the water into the mallee we have
an abundant supply, and it will be an advantage to the State to take it across to
the mallee, for it will be a protection to
the levee works constructed lower down
the river, which will be in the greatest
danger in the time of grea~est flood. At
that time we should be pouring into the
mallee the full capacity of any
channel that the Government proposes.
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I ,vould like to draw the attention of the House for a momen t to
the am.ount of v,'ater we have at our disposal at that time. During the last ten
years, in the winter months, we have had
far more than would amply supply t.he
largest channel that we ever propose to
make. In the year 1891 th~ maximum
supply for the month of July was
1,423,520 cubic feet, while the minimum
supply was 34,200. In 1893, in July, we
had 1,052,000 cubic feet, and in September 1,200,910. In 1894, for five months in
succession, June, July, August, September and October, we had considerably over
1,000,000 cubic feet running down the
Goulburn to waste, and doing very considerable damage on it!'; way to the oeean.
It is very desirable, indeed, that we
should take into the mallee country as
much as possible of the flood waters
during the winter months.
Again, in
September of ] 895, the maximum flow
was 866,000 cubic feet, and in 1896
was 565,000 cubic feet; in September, 1897, it was 1,223,500 cubic feet,
and again in J Ulle of the following year
was 606,500 cubic feet. I WGlUlct like to
state that the minimum flow for five
years was only 4,500 cubic feet. I quote
these figuros to show hQW utterly impossible it is to send water from the Goulburn into the mallee in summer time.
Mr. IRVJNE.-It is not proposed.
Mr. LANCASTEH.-If it were, I should
not be able to support the scheme. vVith
the fignres bef<Dre us, I think the argument
that we will not have sufficient water to
supply the mallee is overcome. If the
channel is construGted sufficiently large,
we can easily get sufficient water in the
winter time to fill all the dams, tanks, and
reservoirs that they ha ye in the manee,
and in this ,vay the condition of things
there would be made bearable. Only
this year there was a large area in
the mallee where, if they had had
water, the people would have been able to
live in compamtive comfort. They had
the grass, but no water. I know an
instance where the farmer used half of his
horse;; in carting water in 0rder to leave
the others availab1e for doing the other
work of the farm. It will be easily seen
by honorable members that, if this man
could have sayed this team of horses and
the expense of keepitlg a man to drive it
for the year, it would have made all the
difference to his comf<>rt in life. There
is another point I wish to refer to, and
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that is with regard to the engineers. It
has been suggested that we should get
experts from Egypt or &ome other country
to teach us. I think our engineors arc
quite competent to lead us in this matter.
I am free to admit that serious mistakes
have been made in the past, b'ut every
reasonable man expects that some mistakes will be I11ade in any new departure
such as we took thirteen years ago, when
"'e started our chief irrigation scheme.
The engineers we have, with the experience gained during the last fifteen years,
are equal to any engineers that we could
possibly procure. I don't know that our
experience ha~ been sufficiently good to
warrant us in sending to other land::; for
experts on this question. Mr. Stuart
Murray is one of the leading ongineol'K of
the world. I think I am correct in saying
that that splendid work-the weir which
the Premier told us was one of tho
grandest works of its kind ill the southern
hemisphere- was constructed under his
supervision. For that work he desel'\'es
great honour indeed, and received special
honour from his friends. We have ot her
young engineers who have grown lip under
his tuition, and they will be found, to be
eq ual to any engineers that we could get
to construct the works of this particular
scheme, for they have had considerable
practical experience.
:Mr. IRVINE.-They are far better acquainted with thecl)nditions of this country than any foreign engineer could be.
Mr. LANCASTER-Decidedly so. Our
conditions are quite different from those
of the Nile in Egypt or from those of
America, consequently men with practical
experience are the very best men wo can
have.
Mr. PRENDERG.A.S'l'.-The same applies
to our railways.
Mr. IRvINE.-I·thought you wore going
to say that.
Mr. LANCASTEH..-:-vVith regard to the
head works, I do not agree with the proposal of the Government, who might have
been a little more generous in this
matter. Take the Eastern Trust as an
illustration.
Honorl1ble members who
were here the other night and received
t.he benefit of the object lesson which
the Premier gave us, had this channel
of the Eastern Trust in particular
pointed out to them. With the little
experience I have had in irrigation I say
that if the Eastern Trust has to pay
interest (j)n the cost of that channel,
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together with interest on the subsidiary
channels, t.he tax will be too great for the
people to bear. Tllis channel will produce
no revenue itself. It nms t.hrough very
poor country iudeed-c<Dlmtry that in
ordinary seasons requires drainage, and
at time of flood will be difficult country
to cross. It is intersected by very many
creeks. I think this work should be construoted for these people as a national
work.
Mr. BRowN.-Hear, hear.
Mr. LANCAS'fER.-"Tith the knowledge I have of irrigation, and I have
been a member of the L()dd011 Trust since
its inception, I say that if my lands
were sitnated within the area of the
Eastern Trust, and I had to bear a portion
of the burden in the event of the trust
having to pay interAse on· this work, I
would prefer to accept the climatic conditions as they are and chance my futufe
rather than go in for irrigation at such a
great cost.
Honorable members h~1.Ve
heard a good deal about the Rodney rrrnst.
I am quite in accord "'ith my colleagne
who has said that there is another side to
the view taken of this trust.
Sir ALEXAl'mER PEACOCK. - - Let us hear
it.
Mr. LANCASTER.-I hold that the
Rodney Trust has been the experimental
gr<inmd for irrigation in Victoria, and the
mistakes that have been made, and the
experience gained at a very great cost,
have been made and acquired principally
within that area. 'Ve are not finding
fault with the engineers, we are not finding fault with anyone, but we certainly
feel that Hoduey should not be taxed with
the mistakes made in gaining experience
for the benefit of the wmole State. The
people of Rodney and the commissioners
are prepared to acknowledge that they
have been very generollsly treated, bnt at
the same time, they have only been justly
treated. rrhose who take the view of any
scheme such as the gigantic scheme 110W
proposed, that it is to be valued only by
the interest it pays on the outlay, I hold
take a very narrow view indeed.
In
.H.odney we have established about four
closer settlements, while the Government have be611 trying to establish
settlements in different parts of the
State, and with no very decided success.
We have there fruit-growing settltments
which are now producing a large revenue for the State, and are indirectly
paying for the privileges and advantages
o
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which Rodney has derived from the irrigation system. Last year we seut from
this trust district about 4,000 tons of
fruit. In Rodnev there was no fruit
industry before in;gation, becauso it was
one of the driest districts in Victoria. J t
was certainly milch worse than the eastern district, which is in such a sad condition to-day, because the latter has
several creeks, but Hodney has no water
supply whatever apart from irrigation,
and we suffered terribly in the early times
from want of water. I t is needless to say,
therefore, that we had no fruit previous
,to this scheme, but we have sent during
the year 4,UOO tons of fruit away by our
railways, which means £4,00u to the
rail way reven ue. We req nired from the
city here 150,000 cases. We have established settlements, and employ a vast
amollnt of labour in the district; moreover, for the distributi011 of that
fruit in the city, it i;:; needless to say that
a great deal of labour is also required.
Honorable members will say-" If you
have such flourishing settlements, you
should be able to pay full interest. on
the money;'; but I would point out that,
while these men are producing revenue
for the State, I am sorry to say they are
not bettering their own position very
rapidly. rrhe fruit industry needs to be
encouraged rather than checked, and if
any proposals should be made and carried
ont to place a heavy burden npon that
indllstry, it would be a calamity - it
wonld simply crush out the industry and
wipe it away.
While these men are
working hard and nobly for a living, very
few of them indeed are saving any money,
and, as in every other new industry, many
of them ha\'e gone to the wall already.
But, uudE-r present conditio)ls, I believe
the industry will continue to grow and
thrive. I may say that the fruit-growers
have many disadvantages to contend
against, and many foes to fight. The
phylloxera is gradually doing its deadly
work, aud removing our vineyards, and
instead of heavy burdens being placed
upon these men, they will lleed to have
some assistance in order that they may
carry 011 this great industry. In other
ways we are paying indirectly to the
State. We have more fat cattle to send
to the cit.y; we have an increase in dairy
production, and some increase in our
w heat supply, though not. to the great extent that honorable members have been
led to believe, and certainly the increased
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va.lue of Ollr land' is very considerably inflated indeed.
But a.s to our prescnt
water supply, I may say, like my
colleague, that if \\'e had the same
success in every other scheme we
would have Heed to be prudent indeed. I
wish to draw attention to the difference
between this scheme and some of the
others.
The channels in some of
the schemes stand dry, mocking the
people for
whom they were constructed, and in every sllch case
the money is absolutely wasted, not only
for the people who reside there but f(in'
the State, and there is no reproduotion
whatever.
But in Rodney there is a
decided rcturn for the outlay, and it must
be very satisfactory to hOl1orable members
to know that those 60D,OOO acres or thereabouts have been removed from the dry
arid area of t.he State, and that we can
now manage to live without appealing to
the Government for help.
Mr. ANSTEY.-YOll ought to be, after
the success of your previous appeals.
Mr. LANCASTER.-'rhe more honorable members know of Rodney the less
reason they will ha\'e to regret that we
appealed successfully to their generosity.
I mety say that a fund has been started
there on behalf of the drought·stricken
mallee farmers. One of the fruit-growers,
who was educated in one of the colleges
of the cit.y, and who never understood
what sweating meant until he went to the
country-he understands it now, because
he often has to work not S hours but 16
bours to get his fruit into market-on
Sunday last handed in £5 to that fund
for thl~ more unfortunate in other districts.
I think that that is a marked evidence of
the wonderful sympathy which exists in
that district for those who are not so
highly favoured. I will not weary honorable memhers any longer. There is much
that I might say, but I do not wish to
travel over any ground \"hich has been
gone over before. I will (lmly add that I
will support the Government very heartily
in this 8cheme, as I believe the future of
the walice-that valuable tract of country
-and the future of thQse courageous
people depends upon the successful earrying out· of this scheme. I would like to
say one wOl:d with regard to the construction of t.he works. 'We all hope that this
work will be carried out in the most
economical style consistellt with efficiency. In my 0\\,11 district too much
money has been spen t in w00d work.
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'Ve want the money spent as largely
as possible in earthworks, because
it is by them we carry the water to
the people, and the people must be prepared to bear some inconvenience with
regard to bridges and crossings, too mauy
of which haye been made in the past. A
great amount of money has been spent in
this way, and, as I have already said, we
want the money to be spent as htrgely as
possible in earth w0rks, to carry the largest
vol u me of water possible to these people.
Mr. TOUTGHER-I desire to offer a
few remarks on this very important question, and I do so with some diffidence,
froLll the fact that the honorable member
\V ho has just preceded me laid down the
dictum that this should be a working session, and not a talking session. He himself, however, set the example of talking
and not working, and I, in addressing
myself to this question, am only following
the example set to me by the chairman of
the Citizens' Reform League. N ow, there
appeal' to have been serious misgivings
about this scheme, and the Government
!:ieelllS faced with a yery difticult problem.
I can q nite understalld honorable members having serious misgivings about the
utility and effectiveness of the scheme, a.nd
the conseq uent liability which the carrying
of it into e:ffeet will have on the countl'Y.
The Govel'llment, however, are in the
position of having a Yery difficult problem
to face. There are a number of people
ill this drought-stl'icken porti011 of the
country who are in a very seri@us COlldition indeed, alld if the Government
were not to take some steps it might be
said that they were 1,linc1 to the be~t
interests of the count.ry, because the
question of water 'conservatio'n and water
distribution is one of t.he most important
und most momentolls questions of the
day. In regard to conservation, I believe
the scheme of the Government WQuld he
very effective, but then the great question
will aril:>e, after that portion of the work is
constructed, of the means of carrying the
water into the mallee for domestic purposes and for supplying stock. I think
before the gre'l.t work is undertaken of
extending these channels so far into the
mallee the extension to the LoddQn \\'ould
be quite sufficiently far to go, and the
rnatter would then require further consideration.
I feel that the House i:-;
taking, to some extent, a plunge in the
dark.
~ran:r hOllorable members ha. ve
been told-I have only the authority of
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l"umour for this, but it has been generally
circulated-tha,t many of the engineers
who have formulated this and other
schemes for water supply to the mallee
have no faith what~ver in the projects
which they are compelled, of eourse,
by reason of their duties, to formuJate.
Under these circumstances, I think it
would be a fair thing to follow the course
which was adopted in another place, when
the Beech Forest Railway was under consideration, and many difficulties aFld
doubts arose in the minds of members of
another Chamber.
They called to the
Bar of the HOllse, Mr. Rennick, and examined that gentleman as to the proba,ble
cost of the construction of that line; and
I think, in view of the doubts and difficulties which have been engendered in the
minds of honorable members here with
regard to this scheme, we should call to
the Bar Mr. Stuart Murray and other
engineers who have reported on these
schemes, so that the fullest light might be
thrown on this very difficult problem, and
honorable members might understand
thoroughly what they are voting on.
Of course we have ·had the benefit of the
views pronounced by practical men in this
House. At the same time, the view:;; of
honorable members representing that portion of the country cannot be accepted in
the same way as an impartial opinion
which might be pronounoed by au unbiased expert.
The quest.ion has been
introduced by the honorablt) member for
Prahran as to whether it would not be
wiser to leave the maUee in the unfortunate condition in which it is to-day, and
expend some millions of money in acquiring estates f([)r closer settlement, and
bringing the people to where there is a
decent rainfall, and where the supply of
water can always be depended on. I can
bear out every word the honorable member
for Prahran said last night, because in a
portion of the constituency which I have
the honour t() represent-the western portion of the district down 'Wickliffe-road
way and in tha.t loeality--fa.rmers have
been coming and buying ae much land as
they could obtain, or leasing it on the share
system, as was men tioned by the honorable member for Mandurang last night.
The honorable member for Prahran, I feel
sure, did not believe in the share syst~m.
He did not countenance that at all.
What he did countenance was that the
Government should buy these estates,
subdivide them, and sell them to the
M1'. Totttcher.
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people who have the money to purchase
them. Some time ago I had tho honour
(Df bringing several estates under the
notice of the Minister of Lands in the
McLean Government, Mr. McColl. He
took the view that land acquired by the
Government should be land of first-class
character, and that the land down in that
particular district would 110t servo the
purp0se, and therefore the Government
would not btl justified in purchasing it.
T venture to say that the scheme proposed
by the honorable member for Prahrall
will never be carried Ollt while we have
the land system which obtains in Victoria
to-day. Some little time ago, when the
q uestioll of land tenure and land systems
was under a review in this House, it was
proposed, I think, by the then hOlil.orable
member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins), that we
should have the land system which (')b~
tains in New Zealand of the compulsory
acquirement of estates. Until that system is brought about in this State "'0
shall never be able to ~ubdivide those
large estates satisfactorily and at a fair
price.
Mr. THol\IsoN.-'Why has it not been
put in force in New Zealand to a greater
extent ~
Mr. rrOUTCHER. -Pcrhaos because
there is not the same necessity' for it, as a
tax on unimproved land values affords
a means of distributing land aNd not
allowing it to be held for speculative
rents. I was very glad to hear the view
expressed by the honorable. member for
Rodney (Mr. Lancaster), that these large
estates are not of very great benefit to
the community in those parts of the
countl'y where they might be better
utilized for wh€lat growing, and where
they might be bought al1d subcli vided,
and the system of closer settlement followed up, which was so well initiated by
the n1cLean Government.
Mr. BRowN.-\Ve have not the popula~
tion to do it.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-It is quite panlonable for honorable members also to
have serious misgi vings about the financial
aspect of this or any other scheme which
has for its object the conservation and
distribution of water, because our experience in the past does not give us hope for
the future. The honorable member for
Rodney (1\11'. Lancaster) spoke about the
great good of irrigation in the Rodney
district, and the generous concessions,
and very generous concessions they ,Yere,
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that were made to that portion of the
country; but I may remind him that a
gentleman named Pagan, a local resident
who had participated in the advantages
derived, once stood em the public platform
and denounced as a gross scandal the
wiping off of the liabilities of the Rodney
people, in view (Df the very great benefits
they had obtained at the hands of the
State. I am glad to find that the Premier
has the courage to say that the
Rodney people will have to pay
something for the great concessions
they have received in the past. I am also
glad to find that, in regard to future
liabilities on this and other works to be
undertaken by the present Government,
the people who are benefited will be called
upon to pay their just dues to the State.
rrhe cost incurred ought to be a standing
charge on the land. The hOllorable mem"ber for Hodney claimed that the people of
his district had only got justice, but I do
not see how he considers it justice when
it was done at the cost of injustice to
nearly aU the taxpayers of the State.
That is not the kind of justice we want in
connexiem with these schemes. I am very
glad to learn that the Government i~
tend to create a body that will be altogether outside the influence of Parliament,
or any section of Parliament, s@ that no
pressure may be brought to bear to wipe
off liabilities in the future, as has been
done in the past. Some reference was
made to-day to the water' trusts, and the
municipal bodies that. have had certain
am(mnts written off. ~rhe constituency
I have the honour to represent took a
leading place on the list, only in alphabetical order, I am happy to say, a,nd not
in the order of delinquency. But, as I
have told this, House before, and as I tell
the House again to-night, much of that
liability was incurred through the seriolls
bmlgling of the engineers of the V\r ater
Supply department. And although a
considerable amount of money has been
spent on the scheme the supply is not at
all adequate for the purpose for which
that scheme was designed. At the present time there is only about three or
fNlr days' supply in the Langi Ghiran
reservoir, on which a great amount of
money has been spent. 'When we eome
to clause 9 of this Bill in committee I
shall have something to say about it,
because it is a very rigid provision, and
will not permit any money to be spent, n@
matter how extreme the circumstances, or
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urgent and important the case may
be, unless it is voted by Act of Parliament, and the sum to be allocated is contained in the semedule to the Act. It
will prevent the GovernmeIlt expending
money in any extreme or urgent caso,
unless they are prepared to assume the
responsibility of taking it out of
revenue, and afterwards justifying their
action on the floor of this Honse. I
congratulate the honorable member for
Stawell on the very able and practical
manuer in which he handled the subject
he dealt with. He spoke a"bout wbat may
be termed the supply to the southern
mallee and about the Lake Lonsdalo
scheme as a very good scheme, in his approval of which I entirely concur, because
there is a big settlemen t in that part of
the country, the main settlement of the
mallee, and it requires water just as much
as the easterll portion. As to the GlynwyUn stora.ge, the hon<1lrable memuer said,
and I quite agree with him, that practical
sensible men, instead of undertaking
the surveys at great cost, would have
first put down bores to ascertain whether
there was a foundation for a basill. The
only alternative for GlYl;lwylln that I
know of is the Ol1e mentioned by the
Miuister of Water Supply in moving the
second reading of this Bill-Eve:·slcy. I
find that in a report concerning the proposed Eastern Wimmera Irrigatioll and
'Vater Supply Trust, Mr. A. G. Brown, the
,Vimmera United '\Vaterworks Tl'llsfs ellgineer, inclnded among the proposed headworks, the following :IH)\V

Constructing three reservoirs on the Upper
vVimmera, the sites being as follows :-Eyel'sley,
Stevens' farm, and Crowlands; the total capacity of these three being 800 million cubic.: feet.
The drainage area to which, including that of
Mount Cole Creek, is es~imated at 22u square
miles, with an average rainfall of 23 inc.:hes : (a) The di,-ersion of the Mount Cole Creek so
that waters of the same may be deli "ered into
the Wimmera R,iver above the Cl'owlallds Reservoir, and impounded in same. (b) An offtake channel from the Cro\Ylands Rescl'Yoil',
along the eastern bank of the Wimmem to the
Glenorchy weir, for the purpose of conveying the
water from the three reservoirs to that point.

Referring to the Evers]ey Reservoir, on the
'Vimmera RiYer, Mr. Brown wrote as
follows : This is situated on the main Wimmera at
E\'ersley, and the natural features of the site
are well suited for constructing a concrete and
stone overflow weir. The other sites for
reservoirs on the Upper Wimmera would be at
Stevens' farm, near Crowlands, and at the latter
township. The following would be the actual.
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amount of water stored, supposing that all these
reservoirs were constructed and filled :-Lake
Lonsdale. 1,128,000,000 cubic feet; No. 1 re-

servoir, Hall's Gap, 1,000,000,000 cubic feet;
Black Swamp, 7:32,000,000 cubic feet; Evel'sley, t:Stevens', and Crowlands, 800,OOO,()00 cubic
feet. Total, 3,660,000,000 cubic feet.

At Eversley there is a magnificent basin.
Nature seenlS to have designed it for the
yery purpose to which it is to be put, and
it may become the means of supplying
Lake Lonsdale and the southern mallee.
If the project is sent to the Hailways
Standing COlumittee, it will receive, as
all other schemes referred to that body
receive, full consideration, but if, in the
opinion of the majority of the committee,
the outlay is not justified, the scheme
will not be recommended.
The Glynwylln site for a storage basin having been
practIcally abandoned, I know of no other
site than Eversley so admirably suited for
the purpose, providing the catchment
area is sufficiently large to supply the
Lake Lonsdale storage and enable water
to be conveyed through the southern
mallee.
Mr. FIELD.-Permit me, as a new
mem bel', to thank the Premier for the
very lucid and instructive manner in
which he explained the subject-mat.ter of
this Bill to the House. I twas exceedillgly gratifying to have snch clear explanations of what would otherwise have
been very difficult t.o understand from a
llew menlber's point of view. I recognise,
also, that honorable m€mbers on both
sides of the House have thrown great
light on this very important subject of
water conservation in the course of the
debate. I regard the prosperity of the
State as being wrapped up in the settlement of the people on the land, and I do
not agree for a motnent with those who
doubt whether the mallee should be
saved or not. I believe that the British
plnck that has helped us to get over
many difficulties in the past will help us
ro get over this difficulty, and I am sure
that we will rise to the occasion. Our
exp€rience of Dluch of the bungling in
counexion with former water supply
schemes should enable us to steer clear of
similar mistakes in the future. Referring
to the Treasurer's statement this evelling~
with regard to the indebtedness of various
irrigation and water supply trusts, who
have had obligations written off, I do not
hesitate to say that, in my opinion, it was
a very wise thing indeed to write off those
amounts, because ill many cases they
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were large sums of money that were
unfairly charged to the different trusts,
being the cost of what ought to have been
regarded as national head- works, on the
same principle a::; the Government now
propose to adopt. The country as a whQle
ought to pay for the head-works, and the
subsidiary channels for conveying the
water to tlw people should be a charge
upon those who use the water and get the
benefit thereof. Had that fair and just
course been followed in connexion with
previous schemes. mauy large sums of
money would not have been charged to the
trusts, and then they would not have been
accused, as they have been, of repudiating
their obligations. As a matter of fact they
have done nothiDg of the sort, because they
were unfairly saddled with financial burdens in respect of works, the cost of which
the State ought to hear. A very proper
business arrangement was carried out in
connexion with those trusts several years
ago, when the amounts they could pay
interest un were ascertained, and they
were afterwards required to pay that
interest. The wisdom of the course then
adopted has been proved by the fact that
those trusts have carried out the obligati0ns then imposed upon them. From the
30th of June last they were virtually free
from any indebtedness to the St.ate in
regard to the amounts of interest it was
decicled they should pay. I have no doubt
that the engineering talent "Te have here
is very great, but; even the most capable
engineers make mistakes, and serious
bungles have been illade in connexion
with vari011s water supply schemes in the
past. Much work that bas been done
wrong in the first place has had to be done
over again, on a different basis altogether,
and many of the schemes ought to have
been originally carried out at a great
deal less cost than has actually teen
incurred. I say that without intending
to pass any reflection whatever on the
eapacity of our engineers. It is the
inevitable experience of people in all walks
of life to profit by their past blunders, and
engineers are only like persons in other
calliugs in that respect. Let me cite one
example, \Yhi~h I may be pardoned for
giving, because it is in regard to a trust
in the electorate I have the hOlJour to
represent-I allude to the Maryhorough
W' aterworks Trust. A scheme of water
supply was decided upon which necessitated the constructiOi'l of a weir across
McCallum's Creek, from which the water
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was con veyed to a senice basin and then
reticulated throughout the town. It was
originally est.imated to cost about £50,000,
but it actnally cost £77,000, and a further
sum of £1,879 is still required. and is provided in this Bill. It was estimated that
the weir would hold a supply sufficient to
last a population of 6,000 for two years.
That was just what we wanted, and theoretically, therefore. it was all right, but
practically what has happened? The
bank is 30 feet high, and dams back the
water for a considerable distance. This
time last year a beautiful stream was flowing over the weir, which was supposed to
contain sufficient water to last us for two
years; bnt here we are, on the 19th of N 0vember, without a drop of water in that
basin. Somebody has blunnered. Perhaps
there has been extravagant waste. There
may have been soakage, and there has been
evaporation, of course; but the fact remains that a population of 6,000 are
faced with a water famine, notwithstanding that £78,000 has been debited to the
trust, and Maryborough pays the il:lterest
(;)n that large sum every six months most
regularly. I mention that as one of the
facts we will have to take into consideration in dealing with these large schemes.
Let us not be too sanguine, but, at the
same time, certainly very hopeful, as to
results in the future. Let us try to keep
these people settled on the land, and help
them over their difficulties, becanse, by
so doing, we shall aid in the development
of the country's resources, and bring
a.bout prosperity iudividually and collectively.
Mr. KERR.-In dealing with such a
great scheme as this, it is desirable that we
should exereise the utmost cautiOll. There
is no doubt that the conservation of water
is one of the greatest blessings that can
be given to any country, and it is equally
certain that in Victoria it is desirable
that every gallon of water that can be
conserved should be conserved for the
llse of Gur people. At the same time, I
think we may fairly claim to look at what
is likely to be the financial result of this
large outlay of public maney. We can
only deal with the question as it appears
to us in the light of the experience of
other trusts that have been sufficiently
long in existence to give us some idea of
what is likely to be the result of irrigation. If we take the experience of the
Rodney Trust, wbich I think is the most
successful np to date of the various water
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trusts, we find, that although they
have a large supply of water, ample for
all their requirements, yet in the whole of
that irrigable area not 1 acre in 10
is irrigated.
It seems stra.nge indeed
that, with the facilities which the people of
Rodney have for irrigating, they do not
take better advantage of them. Again,
when we come to the question of the
rates which have been charged to those
who use the water, we may fairly suppose
that those people to wl10m we propose to
carry this water are not likely to wish to
pay any more rates than are being paid in
the Rodney Trust. The last report furnished by that trnst showed, I think, that
the amonnt paid was something like
Is. 6d. per acre. Now, that is a very
small sum indeed, and when you ecmsider
that the people of Mildura are paying £1
per acre fQr irrigation water, the al'110unt
paid by the people of R0dney appears.
smaller still. 1'he question we have to
eonsider is, will the people to whom we
are carrying this water be willing to pay
more than the Rodney people are payillg
now?
'l'hey will certainly say that
they have the right to be put OIl the
same footing, as they are applying the
water for the same purposes. At the
same time, if a larger rate is not charged
under this scheme than is charged by the
Rodney Trust, the financial prospects of
this scheme are not very bright. It seerns.
to me, therefore, that a different system
will have to be adopted if the saheme is
going to realize anything like fair interest
on the outlay. In the first place, we must
bear in mind that interest will have to be
paid on a much larger sum of money than
the amount on which the Itodney Trust is
paying interest, because we certainly do
not expect that we shall repeat in the
future what has been done in the past by
writing off large sums of money that have
been advanoed for water conservati())l1. In
fact, I think we should endeavour to teach
the farmers that they have to incur some
responsibility in connexi(m with water
conservation. When the wa.ter is provided
for them they must be prepared to pay a
reasonable amount for the privilege.
The only way by which the money can
'be raised is to make it a tax on the land,
and the land should be charged with the
amount necessary to pay interest and
working expenses. The object apparently
of constructing the 'Varanga basin and
carrying out the other works under this
scheme is twofold-first of all, to provide
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certain amount of water for irrigation
purposes, and, secondly, to convey a.
certain amount of water to the mallee
for the purposes of domestic and stock
supply. Now, we know that it sometimes
happens that the rainfall is a111p1y snfficicnt fo1' all practical purposes. I think
it may fairly be said that, from 1884 to
1894:, there was sufficient rainfall in the
whole of the northern arCtl, to give a
fairly good ~npply for domestic and
If such is the cuse,
stoek purposes.
the farmers will certainly feel it to
be a very considerable tax. on them
if they arc obliged to contribute
3d. pel' acre every season. That means
£8 per annum on every block of 640
acres, and that will be a very heavy tax
in years when there is a sufficient rainfall.
Therefore, I have no doubt in my own
mind that some pressnre will be brought
to bear upon this House and upon the
Ministry of the day to reduce tho liability
in connexion with this scheme, as has been
done in connexion with other schemes,
and, unless the strongest measures are
used to show the farmers that in the
future they must accept the resp~msibility
in connexiol1 with tho conservation of
'yater, I fear we shall simply get back
into our old methods, and be faeed with
the difticulty of having to write off a considerable amount. This, I think, would
be very undesirable indeed. The question
has been mooted as to whether it is possible to carry the water such a distance
into the mallee. I think there are very
serious doubts as to whether it is possible.
No one, except those who are used to irrigation, knows the amount of water that is
consumed by irrigation, and also the
amount that is lost by evaporation and
seepage. I fear that if we attempt to
carry the water 150 miles without any
further snpply comiBg iH, there will be a
very small stream indeed when it reaches
the end of the channel. It will be very
disappointing to the farmers for whom
the money is to IDe expended if they
are called upon to pay for water which
they never recei\·ed. I h0pe that the
scheme will not be a disappointment in
that respect, but in speaking with those
who know something about the matter, I
find that there is considerable doubt as to
whether it. is possible to carry the water
so far. There is another thing which I
think has tended, to a very large ext.ent,
to prevent our water schemes fr()m being
the success they ought to have been, and
Mr. Kerr.
a,
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that is that there is still a great deal to
be learnt in the matter of irrigation. I
am perfectly certain that what is
required is better knowledge of the
methods of profitably using water.
I know from experience that it is absolutely necessary, before you put water on
to the land, that the land should be properly graded. It is essentially necessary
that the surplus water should be carried
off q uiekly. 1£ that is not done, the water
does a great deal more ha.rm than good,
and the proper benefit of irrigation will
not be obtained. Probably the greatest
assistanee we could give to our f~rmers
would be to show them the best means of'
supplyiug the water, showing thom how
to grade the land and to drain it in order
to take oft· the surplus water.
With
reference to the question of cost that has
been raised in connexion with the Rodney
trust, I consider that the people within
the area of that trust have benefited
considerably, because irrigation has added
fully £5 or £6 per aore to the value of
their land.
Mr. DUGGAN.-£8.
Mr. K ERR.-I think I am quite within the mark in saying £5 or £6. If irrigation has been the means of increasing
the value of the land to that extent, I
think we may fairly claim that the people
in that trust should give something in
return for the benefits. they have received
from irrigation. Therefo;e, I say that we
should be e~ceedingly careful, S0 far as the
financial prospects of the present scheme
are concerned, in orderto see that the State
gets a fair return for the m([mey expended.
Mr. KEOGH.-With other honorable
members I was very pleased indeed with the
explamation the Premier gave us in connexion with this Bill. When the honorable ge1-1tleman stood with the rod in his
hand, pointing out on the map the various
lakes and channels, he reminded me somewhat of Moses when he was going to tap
the r0ck to bring forth water, with this
difference, that the Premier, instead of
tapping the rock, will tap the Goulburn
in winter time.
Mr. DUGGAN.- He is going to t.ap the
taxpa.yer.
:Mr. KEOGH.-The honorable member
for Ararat has not exactly held out tho
olive branch as we might have expected,
but has rather gOlle against the Bill. He
says, I understand, that he thinks it
would be much better to purchase land in
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other parts of the State where there is a
good rainfall, and to place the mallee
settlers upon it. To a certain extent I
can agree with the honorable member,
because there is not much trouble in
settling people ill a country like Gippslanel. Wherever there is a railway the
people have soon followed: I can remember the time when there were no people
at all at Drouin or ",Varragul. Then when
we got a railway to South Gippsland,
townships soon spracg 1.1P, such as Leongatha alld Korumburra. But I wish to
point out that we have several railways
l'unning ill to the mallee country, and
unless we keep the people in that country
by giving them water those railways will
be absolutely sacrificed.
Mr. DUGGAN.-£411,OOO worth.
Mr. KEOGH.-That amount will be
sacrificed unless we can manage to induce
the people to settle there. Irrigation has
been a snccess in every part; of the world
except Australia. It has been carried on
in Egypt for thousands of years. In Rome
at the present day the people are proud
of the aqueducts that were made some two
thousand years ago. Irrigation is carried
on extensively in India, where they even
irrigate the mountains from the springs at
the top. The land is graded in terraces,
and the water is brought down and irrigates the whole mountain side right down
to the plains. In California there are
irrigation channels for some hundreds of
miles. If irrigation is snch a success in
other places it ought to be a success here.
I do not think that the reason it is not a
success here is because irrigation is a bad
thing, but simply because of our own bad
management in the past, which, I think,
we will be able to rectify in the future.
",Ye must remember that this s·::heme before us at present is not for irrigating to
grow crops for wheat. It is simply for
domes tie purposes, and I think the
general opinion is that it would be folly
to try and irrigate to grow wheat in the
further part of the mallee ; but there is a
consensus of opinion that we are doing
the right thing in making channels for
a supply for domestic purposes, in order to
keep the people settled on the land.
'1'here is one point I am not quite sure
about, and that is how the interest is to
be paid. I understand that the interest
on the channels is to be paid by the people
who receive the water, but that the interest on the head-works is to be paid for
ont of the general revenue. If that is so,
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that is the price that we are paying for the
development of the malIee country. I
have much. pleasure in supporting this
Bill. I hope it will give relief to the
mallee settlers, and I hope the Governll.lent, if they are going to undertake it,
will commence at once, in order to give
the people the greatest relief possible in
the soonest possible time.
Mr. CULLEN.-I wish to say a few
wQrds on this t.]UestlOll, wh.ich I consider
is one of the most important that has
been before this House for some considerable time.
I certainly must compliment
the Premier on the very clear and able
manner in whieh he explained the provisions of this Bill to the House. The
most impCH'tant question contained in it is
that dealing with the supply of water
frQm the Goulburn to the malIee country.
'fhe scheme has a twofold purpose. It is
for the purpose, not alone of supplying the
mallee country, but also of providing
water for irrigation between the vYaranga
basin and the Loddon.
No doubt irrigation, to a certain extent,- has becn a
failure in this State, and that has been
largely due to the wantof a proper scheme
being carried out at the start. We have
a nu.mber of trusts constituted, and I
think the only one amongst the whole
twenty of them in this State which has
an ample supply (~f water, and which has
been successful, is the H.odney Trust.
The others in this district have been a
partial failure.; but if this scheme had been
carried out as it wan first proposed by Mr.
Deakin w hen he was Minister of Water
Supply, I feel certain that the failure of
irrigation in these districts could not
have taken place. This is ]Jot a new
scheme, for it has been before tho country
for a number of years. '1'he question has
been thoroughly investigated, and very
ably, I may say, by the H.ail ways Standing Committee, the members of which are
gentlemen who fully understand the
business that they have undertaken.
The question referred to the eommittee was to find, or to formulate,
a scheme to supply the mallee country.
That was the main object, and in dealing
with the queBtion there is no donbt that
they did not go into the question of
irrigation, as it was not submitted to
them; but I feel perfectly satisfied with
the assurance of the Premier that there
is ample water in the Goulburn, for tho
records, as read by the honorable member
for Rodney (Mr. Lancaster), show that in
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winter-time there is ample water in that
ri ver to be diverted to the mallee country,
and also the country between the aranga
basin and the Loddon. It IS during the
winter months that this abundance of
water is available in the Goulburn, ~\'ith
which we expect to supply the mallee
country. It is not, however, alone to
snpply the mallee country," but the different rivers and creeks intereepted by
this channel will be also supplied. This
year, and last year also, some of these
rivers mentioned in this debate as being
available to IDl'ovide the necessary supply
of water for the districts through which
they run, never ran through their fnll
The Campaspe has not run
course.
thr~)Ugh this yoar, fQr it only got as far as
Rochester. If this scheme is carried out,
they will be able to supplement the flow in
the lower part of the Canilpaspe from the
Goulburn scheme in the winter months.
Then the next creek tQ the westward, the
riccaninny, is in the same position, and so
are the Bullock Creek and the Ri ver Loddon.
All t.hese streams can be sllpplemented,
besides a large number of lakes in that
district that can all be filled during the
wet season from this source. I feel certain that the Sllccess of this scheme
largely depends upon the size of the continuation channel from the ',,"uranga
basin to the Loddon, and thence on to the
mallee, for we know perfectly well that, if
this scheme is built, the people who get
the water there will be quite prepared
to pay for it. The trouble in the past
has been that they, have not got the
water, and that has been the caUiile of the
failure. ""Ve have been told by the
Premier that there are 1,500,000 acres
lying between Waranga and the Loddon
which will be served by this channel, and
that there wiH be sufficient water to
irrigate 160,000 acres out of that. I feel
sure that if the people in that district
had been able to have this scheme
carried out before, they would not have
been clearing off the land as they have
been. If the land-owner with an average
of 320 acres were to get 40 0r 50 acres
irrigated every year during the summer
months, thau w<1:mld be quite sufficient to
carry him on, and I feel certain that he
would do more good with 40 or 50 acres
properly utilized by irrigation than with
1,000 acres under present conditions. I
know perfeetly well that settlement has
been clearing off that Jand for the want of
water, as was mentioned by the h"n<01'able "
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member for Gippsland East to-night.
If irrigation is to be u, success, it will
not be by means of large estates. 'Ve
must have the settlement, and the only
way to get tho settlement is to bring the
people there. I was also very pleased to
hear the Premier state the ontline of the
system by which the Government propose
to settle the liability upon the land. I
was pleased to heal' that the Government
intend to make the principal works, such
as the vVaranga basin and the Goulburn
weir, national works, and to expect the
people after a certain time to pay the
interest on the construction of the eOl1tinuation channel. I feel certain that if this
is carried out on wise lines, as I believe it
will be, for I have every confidenee in onr
engineers, we shall have the same saccess
as has followed in other parts of the world
where irrigation has been successfully
carried ont." Speaking about the engineers,
there is to my mind no necessity for us
to go outside this State to get engineers
to carry out t.hese works, because
we have gentlemen at the head of
affairs here with engineering ability quite
capable of carrying ont a scheme of this
character. It has been the practice in
other parts of the world, after a certain time has been allowed to give the
people an opportunity of preparing the
land, to then cbargt' them with the
interest on the outlay.
""Ve know perfectly well that, although the Government
may spend a large amount of money on
this scheme, the people themselves, in
preparing the hmd, will also have to spend
a large sum of money. It is very costly
to grade your land and prepare it for i1'ri"gation, and if the Government give these
people reasonable time before they can
uPQn them to pay the full amount, I feel
certain that this scheme will be a success.
This is a matter which affects not ouly
the northern district.s, but the whole of
the State. As a matter of fact, in this
bad season no farming implemel'lts have
been sent to this northern district, and
many of the firms in the city who make
imp>lements have had to dispense with a,
large number of hands. Therefore, a bad
season in the country affects the town as
well as the country, and schemes like
these will lessen the price of production,
and constantly lessen the cost of living for people in the cities as well
I can assure
as in the country.
honorable members that there is general
satisfaction expressed throughout the
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northern district at the action of the which compelled the questioll of water
Government in bringing this important supply to be brullght forward. That was
question before the Honse at this early followed by a ptLrtial scheme from which
stage. I trust that this is only the start, mnch "·Ul:i
expected, but, unfortufiS the Premier. and the Minister of ·Water
IllLtely, owing to the ili1adequucy of
Suppl'y have told us; of a larger scheme. I ,the ~upply, that scheme has beeu
hope the Government will keep in view, in sornewhat of a failure, although a
making the continnation channel, the large amount. of money has been spent in
larger Murray l:icheme which it is proposed. it. I am one of those who believe that
eventually to carry out, and also the the indirect benefits from it have been
q uestioll of extra storage on the Goulburn sufficiently great to counteract any great
River. '].1he1'e is no hOllorable member in loss thai- may have been the result.
the Honse who knows this question or Coming to the question of the mal1ee
the GOlllbnrn River better than the Mini- prfJper, it has been said, particularly by
storof WaterSupply, and I was very pleased the honorable member for Pl'ahran, who
to hear that he is having investigations spoke with a cert.ainty which is very often
made at the present time with H. view of the result of ignorance, that the mallee
eventually putting larger storage works was not worth saving.
The hon~rable
upon the Goulburn. I am very glad to member can have 110 knowledge of that
see the general support that this measure magnificent area of country, lvhich was
is receiving in the House: and J trust hailed with delight not long ago in p~ans
that the Government will push on with of praise by press and politicians as a new
the scheme as quickly as possible. I am province found for Victoria, and which
only sorry thl:tt they have not provided a during a few years of favorable seasons
larger amount of money in this Bill than produced an amount of wealth which
the amount shown here, because I feel scarcely any other area of the State has.
certain this is the proper time to push on produced in the same period, and which.
with these works, not alone with the in the first result of a period of dry
vVaranga basin, but with the other chan-· season has been proposed to be abandoned ..
nels leading from it. A large number of Some of those on the Opposition
fanners and other people throughout the side have advocated a policy of·
State are 100king for employment, and scuttle, for I can call it nothing else,
this is a far better and kinder means of anal of leaving these men in their Ul!finding them employment than allowing fortunate position when they require a
them to look for charity. The Govern- little as~istance. I am not one (Df thosement have my very earnest support in who advocate that policy at all. I recogthis respect, and I trnst that the scheme nise that the Government have given us:
they are now undertaking will be carried in this scheme what they promised in theont in as short a time as possible.
fourth plank of their platform, which was:
Mr. 'V ALLACE.-At this late honr I that they would proceed with prudence,
do not propose to detain the House but without temerity, in the construction
very long, although I had intended te of such public works as would procure
speak at some considerable length on this the permanent benefit of the people by
subject, because it is ono in which I have increasing the wealth-produeing capacity
been deeply interested all my life. I of the country. No othet work that has
have spent the greater part of my life on been ad vocated is more likely to increase
these northern plains, which are affected the wealth-producing capacity of the·
by the scheme at present proposed, and country than this irrigation work. 'Vith.
although the electorate which I have the the honorable member for Gunbower, Ii
honournow to represent is not so vitally in- can only regret that at the present time·
terested in this question, yet the past ex- the Government do not propose to,
perience I have had in that partieular dis- spend a larger amount., because I think;
trict has been sufficient to imbue me the whole success of irrigation in the
with the determination to assist, if ever It future will depend upon a broad and
came into my power, in providing an comprehensive scheme that will give the
adequate supply of water for it. I had people an adequate supply of water.
intended to review at some length the That is one of the reasons why I spoke
origin of the water question in Victoria, somewhat doubtfully of the Long Lake
::md to refer to a time something like the scheme, which I recognise is ollly a partial
present-a cycle of extreme drought, scheme, and I was somewhat doubtfnl
Se:~ncl
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aboklt its future. This scheme, which will
illyolvo the expenditure of a large amount
in future, is one that should be accepted,
as it is introduced by men who thoroughly
understand the needs of the community
which it will serve, and by business men
who thoroughly understand the great advnntnge that it will be to the community
n.s <-t whole to have it constrl1uted. I
would also urge the desirability of com·
mencing the work at the earliest possible
period, and prosecuting it with the utmost
possible vigour. A vast number of people
in the malIce and the northern districts are
no,,- living in enforced idleness, waiting
with eagerness, with their teams ready, for
the titne when this work will give them the
, 0ppol'tunityof being able to earn something
.in ol·der to tide them over the bad times.
I 'irould urge upon the Government the
. 'collsideration that, to help these people at
the present time to earn money on work
'of this kind, will be far more profitable
thfm to allow them to accept any charity
tha t may be offered.
:JIr. HUTCHIKSON.-There are one
or two points on which I am anxious to
have a little more' light, and, as I
understand that the :Minister is prepared
;to reUlO\'e all doubts when the Bill goes
into committee, I wish to state the ma.tters
.a.bout which I want more information before the second reading of the Bill is taken.
I would express my pleasure at having
listened to this debate, which has been a
lung but an instructive one. Some of the
llew member~ of the House, however, are
still in doubt on several points, and one
,matter upon which I should like the Minister of "Yater Supply to advise us is with
regard to the EverfSley storage. vYhen the
illinister of 'Yater Supply was introducing
the Bill, he made reference to the
Eversley storage, and stated that information would· be given about t.hat in
committee. Like other honorable members, I have been studying these interesting reports which have been issued by
the Parliamentary Standing Committee on
Rail ways, and I find that considerable
confusion has been caused by their conflicting recommendations. That confusion has been increa.sed by the statements of' the Mil'lister of vYater
Supply and the Premier. It has been
foullcl that the Lake Lonsdale scheme
would not be adequate to supply the
people east of the Ya.rriambiac, and between that and the Richardson Hiver, and
the committee - I think it was in their
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second progress repnrt-stated that the
Eversley scheme had been substituted.
Last year Mr. Stuart Murray, in a report
dated 21st June, cOllelemned that scheme,
as the storage wou,ld be insufficient and
the scheme too costly. It was then sta.ted,
in the third progress report of the committee, that the Glynwylln scheme had
been substituted, and that was confirmed
in the final report of the committee issued
a few months ago. The Minister of 'Vater
Supply, when int.roducing this Bill, informed us t.hat the Glynwylln scheme
had been abandoned because of the
inability to find a proper bottom there,
and he gave the House to understand
that the Eversley storage would be substituted for that. The Premier in that
very excellent speech in which he made
everything clear, repeated the statement
that the Glynwylll1 scheme would be
introduced, and he stated that it would
be introduced at a cost of £137,000.
nil'. E. H. CAfilEHON (I~·velyn).-He did
not mean it, if he said so.
Jill'. HUTCHINSON.-Some confusion
has been caused in that district, alld there
is also considerable 'anxiety, because the
Minister of 'Yater Supply has already
given a promise that the Eversley storage will be Garried out at the earliest possible moment. The people of the central
mallce are very much concerned to know
what the Government's intentions are,
because the Government's intentions are
not set out ill this Bill. While supportillg
this Bill-and I intend to support it
heartily-I want to record my dissent
from the views expressed by many
honorable members of this House.
rt seems that t.he bulk of the members are
supporting this Bill under a double misapprehension. In the first place it is
assumed that this Bill is specially designed as a Mallee Water Supply Bill.
The mallee has heen held out through the
whole of the discussion as the lode star
which is to a.ttract the water there; but,
as a matter of fact, when the proposed
Goulburn scheme is completed, so far as
it is designed in this Bill, the water will .
be as far from the centre of the maUee as
it is now. The Minister of 'Yater Supply,
in his explanation of the Bill, said that not
more than one-third of the money to be
expended under this Bill is intended for
the mallee. I venture to say that not
more than one-twentieth part of the
water provided by this Bill is designed to
go to the maUee.
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Mr. E. H. C.A)1ERON (Evelyn).-Do not
the Bill if you have that opinion.
.Mr. HUTCHINSOX.--I disagree with
the ~Iini~ter in regard to that. I am not
rai~ing this point as an objection to the
Bill, because I believe that the scheme is
a good one, and that it is designed to do
good work in the arid northern parts.
But I want to record my dissent from
this. Unfortunately, the present great
drought, which is oyer the whole of the
C01111try north of the diyiding range, has
been set down as a drought in the mallee,
whereas the fact is that it ext.ends over a
country twice the size of the mallee.
People, 'in referring to this asa mallee
question, haye discrediteel the mallee, and
had it not been for that I do not think
that honorable meinbcrs would h3.ve raised
c.tl1d discussed so sel'iollsly the question,
"Is the mallee \rorth saving?" Right
through the north the drought is
being as severely felt this year
as ill the mallee portion of tho country.
The people who are to be served by this
scheme need it, I believe, and I will support it. But I do dissent from the statement that this is a Bill mainly to supply
the mallee country with water. rrhe
scheme in this Bill which will give the
greatest relief to the mallee is the Lake
Lonsdale scheme, and even by that scheme
it is clear that th~ water must be carried
60 miles before it reaahes the first point
in the mallee. Both of these schemes are
designed to serve a large area of conntry
before they, touch the malIce at all, and
this raises the question which has been
alluded to by the honorable member for
llodney. The honorable member said
that what was wanted in this scheme,
and il: future water schemes, was more
In
earthworks to carry the water.
connexion with the Goulburn-Mallee
scheme, where the water has to be
carried 152 miles before it touches
lll'...llee territory, and in connexioll also
with the Lake Lonsdale scheme, where,
the water will have to be carried 60 miles
before it. enters the manee country, it i~ a
que3tion whether all the water flowing
there will not bury itself in the sand. The
question is-'Vill these earthwork channels
carry the \V'ated
:JIr. A. HARRIS (Gippslancl Cent1'al).Have you read what the Engineer-inChief said on that point?
~lr. HUrrCHI.NSON.-I have read the
. reports, and I have tried to get the fullest
information. But we are here discussing
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this scheme in the interests of our co'nstituents and the country, and in snpporting it I waut to give it an intelligent support, so that I can satisfy my constituents
and the country that it is a good scheme,
and one that can be recommended to
them. It might be a good thing for the
expert oftiaers of the department and for
the Minister himself to take into consideration the fact that in South Australia, as in
America and other countries \\' here water
has to be carried considerable distances,
the water is earried in pipes or in fillming.
If we are to get a su.pply .of water event.ually into the mallee, the supply might
be better assured if we had it carried
through pipes. I would refer to the experience in Sonth Australia in connexion
with what is known as the Bundaleer
scheme, where the main supply of water
is carried through pipes for 70 miles.
I know that t.he expense 'of pipes is great,
and that the objection might be takell
that the pipes there had to be taken up
an do relaid. But, after all, the water is
the most priceless possession of Victoria,
and it would be a better thing to lose
money on the pipes than to lose money on
the water. To show the great loss that
takes place in connexion with the water,
I should like to refer to the· experience in
our district during the last few weeks.
A water famine has struck us, in common
with all the northern places, and through
the kindly services of the Minister
of 'Vater Supply we were able to arrange with the 'Yestern Wimmera Trust
to pump water to us through these open
channels for a distance of 30 miles. The
engineer of the works undertook to pump
us 2,UOO,OOO gallons :l. day, but he said
that not more than 1,000,000 gallons
could possibly rea.ch us. Weare satisfied
that we do not get quite 1,000,000 gallons,
but we are satisfied also that the full
quantity is pumped. ]f the water is lost
to this extent in travelling over 30 miles,
we can imagine what the result would be in
setiding the water 152 miles through these
Goulburn channels. I hope the :Minister of
'Yater Supply will not take these remarks
as captions criticism. II want to support
the Bill, bnt I want to see the best possible scheme adopted. I may say that I
was tuuch impressed by the excellent
speech of the honorable member for Eastern Suburbs, and I do not think that
, the 'Water Supply departmel'lt recognises
the general feeling that arte~ian supplies
may yet be found in the western pai-t of
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Victoria. If they can be found there it
will give a more satisfactory and more
permanent water supply than the scheme

now proposed. There is only one other
matter that I should like to refer to, and
that is the misconception that has arisen
during the debate that Ghe wf~ter which is
to go to the malIee eventually is for irrigation purposes. Those who have lived there
know that irrigation there is an absolute
impossibility, and is never conceived of or
asked for by the people who are living in
the mallee. All that they ask for is an
amp1" supply for stock and de>mestic
purposes.
:Mr. KIRK'VOOD.-I have list8ned
patiently during all this debate upon the
water proposals.
I must admit that
I am not very much interested in
this water scheme, but, beiug a mining
man, I may remark that our trouble
during the last 40 years is that we have
had too much water in the mine, and could
not get rid of it. 'N e are now laying our
heads together to get the water on to ,this
dry, arid land. I am quite with the proposal, and I think the Minister has done
a grand thing in bringiNg it forward. I
believe in the Bill, because I know what
trouble we had in the early days to get
water for mining, and also for irrigation
purposes in the north for small farms.
One honorable member has raised the
question of why these men went on the
land. At the time the people were led to
believe that the Government would come
to their assistance if they ran short of
water. I believe that that is the feeling
now, and has been the feeling ever
since the land was taken up. I think
that the Government is doing what is
right in bringing fOf\vard a scheme to supply those people with water. I remember
when it, was a hard job to get water to the
Coliban. A large amount of money has
been spent in that work, and S{)me of it,
has been to an extent wasted, as it also
has been in connexiol1 with the water
trusts. I remember one honorable member stating the other evening that many
thousands of pounds had been lost by
,these trusts. Thete is no doubt that we
have lost a lot of money, but still it comes
to this, that the mining interests and the
farming interests, which generally go together, both require a large amount of
Without water you cannot do
water.
much either in farming or mining.
Therefore, I think these two interests
should be considered before any others.
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It was gold that brought us all here.
And now we require water supplies to
enable the people to settle on the land,
but in dealing with these matters we
ought to manage things better than we
have done in the past, when so much
mOtley was squandered. I intend to support the Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,. ,
and committed.
On clause 8, which was as follows:In the third part of the schedule to the
Water Supply Loans Application Act 1901 for
the words, "Lake Lonsdale water storage
works" there shall be substituted the words,
" Lake Lonsdale water storage and distribution
works; the construction of water storage,
works on the 'Vimmera River,"

Mr. HUTCHINSON said he would like
the Minister of Mines and "Vater Supply
to give some information with regard tc.
the Eversley storage basin.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) said
that he had already ")xplained this matter.
The Glynwylln storage was recommended
by the Railways Standing Committee, but
subsequently it was discovered that a proper foundation could not be found, and the·
Eversley scheme was substituted. The·
bores put down at Eversley gave a most
satisfactory result, and the basement for
the reservoir was now being increased to·
nearly three times wh~t it was at first, so
that now it was as large as the Glynwylln
reservoir, which, it was estimated, had a
capacity of 22,000,000,000 cubic feet. He
was satisfied that Eversley would prove a
good substitute for Glynwylln.
Mr. STANLEY said he would like t()
know what was meant by "water storage
works on the 'Vimmera River." How
many weirs was it intended to construct?
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-Three.
The storages mean the Eversley storage.
Mr. HUTCHINSON said that., in the
final report of the Rail ways Standing
Committee, he noticed that it was stated
that money was voted in the last sesfSioll
of Parliament to carry out the Lake
Lonsdale and the Glyllwylln scheme.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-Portion
of it.
Mr. HUTCHINSON said the report
further stated that tenders had been invited for a portion of the Lake Lonsdale
scheme. Did the Minister regard the
money appr<'>priated for the Glynwylln'
scheme as now available for the Evers1ey
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scheme, and would he make it available
.as soon as possible?
Mr. E..fl. CAMERON (Evelyn}.-Yes, of
course.
Di"cussion took place 011 clause 9,
which was as follows:Notwithstanding anything contained in any
'Water Supply Loans Application Act in force
before the commencement of this Act, no money
shall. by virtue of any such Act, be expended
out of any loan 'funds for loans to waterworks
trusts, irrigation and water supply trusts, local
governing bodies or municipalities, or for or
towards any waterworks other than such as are
specified respectively in the schedule to this
Act, and to the extent mentioned in the third
<column thereof.

Mr. ToTi'rcHER movedThat the following words be added to the
clause :-" Provided that, in the event of any
emergency arising involving a probable destructiQn of life or property. the Minister shall have
power to ad vance any sum to any of the bodies
l'eferred to in this Act. "

He said that the clause provided that
only such money as was mentioned for
the different works under this Bill should
be voted, and that, consequently, in the
case of auy I-!mergency arising at any time,
the Mini8ter would have no power to
grant any sum of money to any body
mentioned in the Bill. The Ararat
Borough COllncil, in Qrder t.o give an
adequate suppiy of water to the town,
and the Government institutions, iucluding tW0 asylums, the Railway department,
and other minor Government institutions,
had £~,OOO voted in the year 1898 under
the 'Vater Supply Loans Act No 1588.
At that time, owing to the views of some
people in regard to extra taxation-most
of the municipal bodies being afraid of
au extm rate-that £8,000 was not
availed gf, bnt it remained for two or
thrGe years available for the council's
acceptance. They did not, however, take
it, but if they had they would have been
in the happy position of Rodney, because
it would have been wiped out.
Mr. McDoNALD.-Yon ought to be
pretty happy as it is.
:Mr. TOUTCHER said he did not ask
that it should be wiped off. He was one of
the unwilling victims wh()) was quite prepared to stand by those considered at that
wiping off.
~lr. S'l'ANLEY.--Are you wining to have
it put on now?
Mr. TOU'l'CHER said that had the
amount been taken at. that time it would
have been wiped off, hecause Ararat, according to the basis then forn) ulated for
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future taxation, could not have been
taxed for the £8,000. In order to be able
to clear off any future liability the council reduced the cost of the works to
£4,000. They obtained the report of a
competent engineer, and went to a great
deal of expense in getting expert opinion
outside the 'Vater Supply department,
and the plans were amended to llleet the
reduced expenditure of £4,GOO. After that
scheme ",a~ formulated a deputation from
the council waited 011 the then Minister
of Mines (Mr. Burton), and the then
Treasurer (Sir Alexander Peacock), and
Mr. Burton said that if the plans were
approved of the money would be made
available. The then Treasurer said that
the money would be placed in the first
Loan Application Bill. Subsequently to
that the present Minister of Mines and
Water Supply was seen by an unofficial
deputation, and he agreed with the views of
his predecessor, and said that as soon as
he got the report of the departinental engineers, he would do as Mr. Burton had
promised. The Minister was seen again
the other day, but said he did not recollect making the promise, and as notes of
the interview had not been taken, there
was no means of recalling the matter to
the Minister, who, however, expressed
yery great sympathy, and said that if the
Treasurer was agreeable to make some
amendment in the Bill, it would have
his support. He might be told tbat
a responsible Minister, seeing that any
danger to life or property was likely
to take place, would take the responsibility of dealing with the tnatter, but
we might not always. have such a responsible Government as we had now.
There might be-a Minister in powcr who
would not take the responsibility of
granting mnney from revenue in the face
of an Act of Parliament. To make it
competent for any Minister to take that
responsibility, without any very great
violation of duty, he had moyed the
amendtnent.
It was a very scriolls
matter indeed when it was rccngnised
that there were between 600 and iOn
patients in one asylnm at Ararat ~Hld 200
or 300 in t.he other. If a fire hroke out
and there was no \Yater to extinguish it
all the inmates' live8 might be sa'Crificed.
A great deal of water was required for the
railway engines at Ararat, which was a
changing station, and the water mnst be
clean so t hat the boilers should not bo
corroded by it. The water at present
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being used, owing to the inadequate

fetters they had imposed on the Goyern-

supply, was of a muddy character that
would have a corrosive effect on the

ment of the day, and render nugatory
this precantion against undue.or extrava-

boilers of the locomotives. He thought,
under the circumstances, the Government would be justified in making some
small concession.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that the honorable member for Ararat W,1.S in the unfcrtuna.te position in which many other
honorable members were placed in connexion with this Bill and the other Loan
Application Bills brought before the
House. The Government had been obliged to go very careflllly through all tho
numerous loan applications previously
sanctioned by the House, and to apply the
pruning knife most freely so as to cut off
Irnore than two-thirds of the applications
already authorized.
That necessarily
implied that there would be a great deal
of disappointment in various districts
throughha.ving the surns already authorized
for the construction of works ruthlessly cut
away. This acti0n by the Government was
inevitable in the present circumstances.
If the question referred to by the honorable member f()r Ararat were reopened,
works which had been authorized in
othor districts would also be reopened.
Mr. TouTcHER.-The amendment would
1Il0t do that.
Mr. n~ VINE said that by the amendment it was sought to add to the clause
the words:-

gant expenditure.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Supposing a reserYoir
is likelv to burst?
Mr. "IRVINE said that in every case of
emergency involving danger to life, or
serious damage to property. it had always
been, still was, and always would be,
the practice for the Government to act ill
anticipation of parliamentary authority>
and in all such cases Parliam.ent would
undoubtedly support them. Unforeseen
contingencies of that description could bo
provided for out of the 'rreasurer's advance. Of course, in dealing with snch
eases, the Gevvernment would take a yery
serious responsibility, as t.hey al ways did
when they acted without parliamentary
authority; but w11enever cases of that kiucl
occurred they would be promptly dealt
with, and it was not necessary to embody
in this Bill any authorit.y with regard to
them. He would, therefore, ask the 11011Ol·able member not to endeavour to alter
the general scheme of the measure.
Sir ALEXAN DEll PEACOCK said the
Premier's explanation was full, absolute,
and complete. As a former Treasurer, he
was well aware of the pressure brought to
bear in support of applications for loan
funds, but there was a danger of proceeding too far in fettering the Ministry.
He was heartily with the Government
in wiping out all the other items in
the Loan Application Acts, believing
that to be a wise change, and he ,ras
not afraid of the contingellcy pointed ont
by the honorable member for Ararat,
because in such a case any Government
would act on its own responsibility, after
full inquiry and deliberation, and Parliament would certainly support them. But
the concluding words of the clause seemed
to go a little too far. They prohibited the
expenditure of loan money'· for or towards
any waterworks other than sneh as are
specified respectively in the schedule to this
Act, and to the extent mentioned in t.he
third column thereof." Now, a district
might have put in an application for a
loan which was perfectly satisfact<!>ry to
the State, and approved by the vVater
Supply department; but, although every
one was desirous of seeing that loan
granted, the Minister of Water Supply
and the Treasurer might refuse their
sanction, amI, because Parliament was not
sitting 0r was too busily engaged with

Provided that in the event of any emergency
arising, involving a probable destruction of life
or property, the Minister shall have power to
advance any sum to any of the bodies referred
to in this Act.

Now, clause 9, which was identical with
the provision introduced for the same
purpose in the three other Loan A pplication Bills, had been carefully worded with
a view of giving effect to the general
policy of the Government, whieh had
been fully indorsed by the House, for the
purpose of securing economy in the distribution of loan l1loney~ in the future.
All previous loan applications were to be
swept off the statute-book. Each year
they were to deal with its own loan applications, so that the House would know,
when a Loan Application Bill was brought
down, the exact amount the Govel'llment
would have to expend on works that year.
No exception had been taken to the language in which the clause had been embodied; and the only effect of the amendment would be to practically unloose the
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other matters to pass the necessary legis- previously appeared, but the money
lation, n.lthough the loan wou.ld be a good authorized on this oc'casioll would Dot be
transaction for the State, n season might spent on any portion of the channels to
be' lost, and consequently great injury the west or on allY portion of the channels
done to a part of the country suffering to the east.
from drought. Of conrse the Premier
:.\Ir. BROWN.-\V e understand that.
might say that the Government could
:Mr. IRVINE said, that being so, he
take the responsibility of providing the could give them this assurance. He hoped
funds required out of the Trea5urer's that long before the \Yaranga basin was
advance, but when that source was completed it would be possible to snbmit
exhausted he would have to come to Par- to Parliament, at a comparatively early
liament for money. However, that would date. although he was unable to fix it
only inyolve delny, and, ,taking things all even approximately now, a larger scheme
round, it was perhaps safer to stick to the which would pl'ovide the rating machinery
clause than to adopt a course that might for all the works that were to be cons!rnc'
lead them into the very evils the country ted under this scheme, and, at the same
had suffered from in the past.
time, ask Parliament to provide money for
The amendment was negatived.
making a channel from the Goullm1'll
On the schedule,
to the west. It was fl,lrefl,dy surveyed,
Mr. IRVINE said hD wanted to make a 'and the only delay that need occur was
statement with regard .to the claims which the delay arising from want of money.
had been adyanced on behalf of people But before that parliamentary anthority
who lived on the eastern side of the was sanctioned he would have the fullest
Goulburn. As far as he was able to judge inquiry made into the claims of the people
the matter, it stood in this ,yay. It was on the east, the aggregate amollnt of
undoubtedly pc.trt of the original scheme irrigable land, and the amount of water
of the 'Yaranga basin conservation, and lleeessary to gi ve them the full irrigati l )l1
the channel to the westward, that there they required, and when the larger scheme
should also be a cehannel to the east- was brought down the consideration of
ward, to serve the comparatively small their claims would be submitted to the
but still important portion of country House at the same time as the claillls of
which was capable of useful irrigation on those on the west.
that side of the river. He had heard it
Mr. WATT asked whether'the State
frequently said that the people on the was likely to get back any of the £45,000
eastern side of the river had, to some ex- which this scheme involved or the interest
tent, slept on their rights, but he did not tbereon 1 The Premier did not explain
agree with tha,t at all. From the investi- the advances to these trusts in amplifying
gation he had made into the facts of the the explanation of the Minister of "Vater
case, he thought the people on the eastern Supply, and honorable members \\'ere
side of the river adyanced their arguments entitled to know what the mOlley was for.
very fairly, and in proper time. But their
Mr. IRVINE said the State would get
portion of .the scheme was put off from all this money back or interest on it.
time to time, for the same reason as other They were getting the interest in full
portions of the scheme were put 0ff, from all the bodies who had recciyed
beaause there was not enough money to ad vances, and had been doing so eyer
go on with the work. They had reeently sinee the amounts of their indebtedness
become very pressing to have their part were red ueed.
of the work gone on wi th the same as the
Mr. VVILLTAMs.-Are they all paying off
0ther portion. Now, he desired to give the principal.
them this assurance, first, that the money
Mr. IRVINE said that in several cases
now being voted was merely for one con· they had not paid into the sinking fund,
tract in connexion with the aranga basin but the interest had been paid in full.
itself. The schedule, it was true, went In some instances the repayments on ac-'
further than that, but it had been copied count of pr.incipal had been held over.
from all previous Loan Application Bills . For the most part, the advances were
dealing with this matter, and included an additional small loans for specific works,
authority to construct channels to the all of which had been authorized, and
west as far as the Campaspe, and also to some partly executed. They were the
the east. It had been thought desirable usual necessary advances for the completo leave it in the form in which it had tion of urban and rural water supply
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w(j)rks already in existencr.. The authority
had boou chiefly given by the previous

Gu\'orllmellt. The schedule contained
certain new works, which had not appeared in former loan applic<ltion Bills,
but the amcmnts involved were comparatively small. In the first part of the
schedule there was only £5,000 for Hew
works out of a total of £28,000; in
the second part only £137 for now works
out of £16,569; in the t.hird part there
were no new works, and in the fourth
part only £2,00) for new works out of
£6,cOO. The Long Lake pumping scheme,
An the fifth part, was entirely a new work,
for which there was £27,500; and there
was £45,678 in the sixth part for the
'Goulburn scheme, an entirely new work.
Mr. McDONALD said he thoroughly
indorsed this Bill from start to finish, and
was only sorry the Government had not
seen fit to devote a larger sum of money
te the carrying IDnt of this very important work, because it was urgently demanded by the country. Tenders for the
Waranga basin had been called for, he
understood, and he would like to know
whether any had been accepted.
Mr.IRvINE.-No.
Mr. McDONALD asked if the' Premier's
attention had been directed to a para. graph in the Age last Thursday referring
to these tenders ~ From what he knew of
the Premier and his colleagues, he felt
.certaill that they would be the last to
interfere in any way with the system of
tendering. As one who had been engaged
in that kind of work, he thought that the
. system of tendering shonld be hedged
round with everything necessary to insure
it being bonafide. The paragraph was as
"follows : Some extraordinary official log-rolling seems
to have been in progress in connexion with the
tenders recently received by the Government
for the construction of the \Varanga basin. The
.divulging by one or other of the departmental officials of particulars as to the lowest
tender which had been received has created
some remarkable complications, and has also
led to a danger of a very gl'eat injustice being
done. Alternative modes of tendering were provided for; tenderers were at liberty to calculate
their prices either as for payment by c",sh
or by Government debentures. Two tenders
were receivrd for the works with a difference of only £136 hetween them. The
lower tender was for cash payrl.1ent, but the
higher tenderer offered to accept paylllent in
debentures. that being of course the mode of
payment most advantageous to the Government.
The tenderer who put in at .£ 13fl less has since
the particulars of the tenders were divulged,
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been asked if he will forego his cash requirement and accept debentures in order to secure
the contract, and is underRtood to have intimated that he is ready to fall in with thia proposal. The matter, although not as yet definitely settled, will be dealt with by the Cabinet
to· morrow, but it is to be hoped that Ministers
will not lend themselves to anything that has
even a remote appearance of being of an underhand nature.

He would like to know from the Premier
whether there was any truth in these
statements.
Mr. IRVIN E said that, as he had
already stated, the Governrnellt had not
accepted any tenders. The tenders were
in, and the matter would receive the consideration of the Cabinet. In all probability the lowest tender would be accepted,
but that would not preclude the Government from making any terms as to payment which it thought desirnble with the
lowest tenderer-whether heshould receive
payment in debentures or in cash, as
might be most advantageous to the Govel'llIuent.
Mr. BRO·WN said he was extremely
gratified at the statement th!3 Premier
had made with regard to the eastern
GOl.lluurn channel. Jt would allay the
feeling of nnrest and anxiety that had
permeated that portion of his constituency
for some time past. He was also glad
that the Government intended to bring
forward a scheme for a large expenditnre
of luoney.
Since the deputati<m that
waited on the Premier, measures had been
taken by (lne or two friends of his (Mr.
Brown's), and he was satisfied that if the
water was available, the mOlley that was
needed could be got from outside. He
would like to see the larger proposals
brought down afi soon as possible, because
£48,500 was a very limited amount in
connexion with a work that would run
into over £200,000 for the basin alone,
without the channels.
Mr. InvINE.-That work canuot possibly be done according to the engineers'
opinion in milch under two years. The
bank needs to consolidate as it is made.
Mr. BRO \OVN said the State was going
to have a bad tim~ during the next twelve
months, and possibly, if good rain did not
come, for a longer period
Even the rain
by itself would not put stock 01) the land,
and the Government should consider
whether it would not be better to go on
with a larger pQ)rtion of this work, in
order to gi\'e employment to horses and
men.
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Then Mr. Smith asked a very pertinent
questionYou do not recommend this proposed scheme?
-Certainly not the pumping scheme-I could
not. When our knowledge of the mallee waf!
much less thalJ now I recommended it as a sort
of forlorn hope, ten years a.go; bnt when the
-question was revived within the last two or
three years that proposal was not approved at
all.

Further on, the chairman nsked\Vho started introducing this; was it feasible
ft'om the start, Ot' merely a hoax-any scheme
<If supplying the mallee by pumping ?-It came
from my offiee-the original scheme in 1892.
"'vVas it done in ea,rnest ?- Yes.
You did not approve of it yourself ?-I would
not now. \V e know a good deal more of the
mallee now, a)~tl many other things.

Then there was a q llestion by Mr. SmithThen we are called on to consider a scheme
recommended by fi \'e laymen?
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And Mr. Stuart Murray's answer was-

Mr. MACKINNON said he would like
to know on what aclviae the Railwa,ys
Standing Committee had adopted the
Long Lake pumping scheme. That scheme
appeared to be the key to the w hole position. As the matter was put by the Governmont, the carrying out of that work
practically bonnd the country to go on
with the whole of the GQulburn-mallee
'Scheme. That was the only logical condusion, bec;;1,use Ministers stated that the
Long Lake scheme was only to be temporary, and would ultimately merge into
the Goulburn scheme. He had read the
€videnco of some of the experts, and particularly that of Mr. Stuart Murray, and
he wished now to have it placed on record
()n what they based their recOlnmendations for this expenditure of £27,500.
~Ir. IRvfNE.-Of course, Parliamel}t has
already passed that.
~Ir. MACKINNON said he was aware
(If that fact, but he wanted to have a
proper record on this point, becanse there
might be tronble hereafter about it, and
there was likely to be a good ileal of re~riminat.ion as ,,·ell.
The following was
part of the evidence gi ven by Mr. Stuart
Murray before the committee : By the Chairman.-Then. as far as the people
to be served are concerned, they do not mind
<me iota whether it costs £70,000 or £170,000. if
the ~tllte has to pay?-I think that may be
taken as a foregone conclusion.
Is that merely your opinion ?-You have not
asked my opinion about the scheme a,t all.
By Mr. Foster.-Do you recommend this
scheme ?-I have not recommended it.
Do, ou recommend it ?-No ; I do not think
it wOlild be a wise thing to carry if out.
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I look on it as certainly ema.nating from a
shire counciL and not with the ad vice of its
officers.
'

I

That was the eviueuce of Mr. Stu:1rt
Murray, and there seemed to be no other
evidence on which the committee conld
base its recommendations.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) said
that what the honorable member fot'
Prahran had read was only part of the
evidence.
The Long Lake pumping
scheme was before the department eight
or nine years ago, and it was reCOlllmended then by the Chief Engineer of
Water Supply, but, like many others, he
got tired of recommending water supply
to people who would not p'1y for it,
and he W3,S afterwards opposed to this
scheme.
When Mr. Stuart Murray
was questioned last year with referen'::e
to it, he· did not seel'n very favorable
to it, but subsequently he agreed that it
could be done, and gave an estimate of
the cost. If the work was feasible from
an engineering point of view, there was
plenty uf water in Long Lake and in Lake
Baker, which adjoined it, as well as ill
Lake Boga, from which, by the expenditure of a few hundreds of pounds, a
channel could be made leading into Long
Lake. Full provision \Vanld be made to
supply 600 square miles with 5,000
gallons a week per square mile. There
was three times that amount of water il.l
Long Lake, and a very larFSe allowance
was made fQr evaporation and soakage.
Mr. LA 'YSON stated that the schedule
included an item of £32,000 from balances
under previous Loan A pplicatioll Acts
towards the construction of the Coli ball
system of waterworks. He would like to
know from the Minister of ':Vater Supply,
now that the contract for the construction of the Upper Coliban reservoir had
been completed, how much that work cost,
and what was the balance available for
the improvement and extension of the
Coli ban scheme.
Was this £32,000
really a vailable for that purpose, or would
some of it be mopped up iiI payment of
the contractors for the Upper ColiLall
reservoir? Certain extensions and improvements had been authorized, and he
thought the department was abundantly
satisfied that these were reproductive
works. He wOllld like to klJOW whether
these works were t(i) be proceeded with a.t
an early date, because they were urgently
needed.
.
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Mr. RAMSAY stated that he had heard
it mentioned constantly outside that it
was intended to import the pumping
plant mentioned in the schedule. Knowing the dearth of employment in the
engineering trade, he trusted the Minister
of "Tater Supply would endeavour to see
that this plant was purchased in the
State.
111'. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) observed
tbat the information as to the cost of the
pumping plant was obtained from the
manufacturers in :Melbourne, and this
item was based upon that information.
Tellders had been called for the plant,
and he had no d0ubt at all himself that it
would be obtained from some local finn.
In fact, it could not come ,from England
before the time \"hen they would require
it, for the Government wanted to have this
pumping scheme carried out immediately
in order to give relief to the people within
the next six months.
Mr. ~rH011S0N asked if, seeing that
this scheme was principally for stock and
domestic supply, it would not be possible
to allocate a certain amount of this money
to further test the malIce for artesian
water? Although a large sum had already
been spent in this way, the country had
never been anything like thoroughly
tested, for they had not gone to any great
depth. If they struck one well of artesian water, it would do more to restore
confidence in the mallee than anything
that had been done.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) stated
that they were still making inquiry ahout
artesian water. The officers of the department were finding out what could be
done. As soon as they found out the
Government would let the House know
what· it was proposed to do before any
money was expeuded.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the reIDort was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. E. H. CAMERON
(Evelyn), the Bill was then read a third
tin-;.e.
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was speaking perfectly frankly and
not in cl.ny captions spirit at all. 'Vhilo
thev had had three different statcme~ts from the Treasurer about the state
of the finances, until they, as a Parliament, really saw what the estimates of
expenditnre were, they ,ycre placed in ,t
most unfortunate and difficult position.
He haclnever known snch a state of afl:tirs
in his experience, nor in looking through
the records of the State before he entered
Parliament had he been able to find another such instance. 'rhe Premier recognised himself t.hat certain taxation
proposals would have to be bronght
down.
This was recognised when the
Treasurer gave them his ante-Bnclgct
statement in the last Parliament. The
serious condition of the finances then had
been intensified, and was iutensifying from
day to day, owing to the continuance of the
drollght. Were they to cl0se the financial
year without any sign of doillg anything
to bring aboLlt a restora,tion of confidence,
or without any information with regard to
the true condition of the finances? Certain
taxation IJroposals would have to be
brought down, and yet they had no dellnite proposals from the Government to
really meet the deficit, because the S11)a,1I
items of retrenchment Bills that they had
pas~ed would be but a drop in the bucket
towards meeting the deficit this year.
They should know what the estimates of
expenditure were, and what the proposals
of the Government were with regard to
this additional taxat.ion. IHe only mentioned this so that the Premier could let
the HOllse Know as early as possible. He
knew the Treasurer was away from the
chamber working hard in t.his matter, and
he knew that the members of the Cabinet
bad a very busy time, but if the House
was to settle what the taxation should be
members must know the proposals of the
Government, not only in regard to retrenchment, bnt also in regard to extra,
taxation.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that he was not
at all surprised at the leader of the Opposition pressing that particular view of the
THE BUDGET.
matter, because as leader of the Opposition
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK stated it came quite appropriately from him, but
that he wished to c~ll the attention of the as a past Treasurer the honorable memPremier to the fact that it was now the ber must be aware that probably there
19th November, and nearly five months had never been a year in which it was
of this financial year had passed, more difficult to arrive at the Estimates
yet they as a Parliament were placed than this year, so as to ascertain the
in the unfortunate position of not amount necessary, or to know what
having the Estim.ates before them. He taxation it would be necessary to impose.

West ..:.lIelbow'}w
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The Government had already given
roughly a general indication of the direction in which new taxation would probably go.
Another reason had arisen
why it was extremely difficult to get the
Estimates prepared early this year. This
was that. the Government, as he had
already intimated some time ago, in fact
more than onC8, were introducing a
new system in sub-divisional prol~otions
throl'lghout the public service. That system 'wol:lld require a careful scrutiny of
the claims of all the officers throughout
the service who were qualified for subdivisional promotions. In order to arrive
at the amonnt of increments, as they were
ordinarly called, which would have to be
provided on the Estimates, this new
system had to be completed. It was now
nearing completion, and he anticipated
fully that within the next fortnight these
estimates might be placed before the
House and the Budget statement be made.
By that time he hoped another place
would be dealing with tlle task of constitutional reform, which this House had
to enter upon to-morrow.
'VEST ~IELBOUHNE BOARD OF
ADVICE.-MISU SElOF STARVIKGSTOCK TRAINS.
Mr. PHENDERGAS'r stated tha.t, on
behalf of the honorable member for Melbourne VVest, he wished to call attention to
a most extraordinary condition of things
in connexion with the election for the
'Vest Melbourne Board of Advice, which
was fixed for next day. The returning
officer had seen fill to-day to notify t.wo of
the candidates, at half-past fiye in the
afternoon, that the election would not take
place next day, but would be adjourned for
a week. This was a. most serious matter,
because the candidates we;re put to a
certain amount of expense, which would
be simply a dead loss to them, and they
would have to provide for another expense on the subsequent day of election. The excuse given in the letter
to one of the candidates was that the
authorities could not gat the ballot-papers
printed in time. This was simply an absurd excuse, because ballut-papers could
be obtained in two hours, or the officers
could be ordered to get the work d0ne the
first; t.hing to-morrow morning, so that that
excuse was nQt fit to be looked at. He
wished to call the attention of the Minister in whose department this matter was
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to see if anything could be dOlle to, at all
eventR, mitigate the evil that would take
place. He waf:l satisfied that tllC candidatef:l who would be put to the extra expense would have some claim upon the
authorities. It had come under his knowledge, within the last few da.YH, that
starving-stock traills were bein~ u~ed to
get stock transferred frolll SOllle Sf]llatterf:l'
holdings to others which were morc ft\Yorably situated for grazing. This statement
had been made to him in several instances
by letter. He did not want to implicate
any particular individuals at thif:l moment,
but if any more complaints were made to
him he would bring the matter up again,
and mention names. For his part he
would not agree, and he did HOt. think the
f[ouse generally wO\illdagree, to allow these
trains to be used for speculative pnl'po~el'.
at all. They 'were for the relief of suffering farm8l's only. He would pri nttely
acquaint the Minister of Railwil}:-; with
two or three instancef:l which had been
brought under his notice.
Mr. MUB.RAY stated that the first
intimation that he got of the postponement of the 'Ve::;t ~Ielbonrne Board of
Ad vice election was through the telephone
this evening after the Honse met. He
did not know what the reasons were, bnt
he subsequently saw two ladies who were
candidates, and who were accompanied by
the h0norable member for Melbourne
North_ 'rhey sta.ted that they had receiYed le~ters from the returning officer
to the effect that the election was to
be postponed on account of the shortage
of ballot-papers. 'This matter was not in
his Elepartment, but in the Education department, and he had no control o\-er it,
but it seemed an extraordinary position
to pla~e candidates ill, Ilnd it indicated,
he should say, culpable carelesslH.'f:lS on
the part of some one. He would make the
necessary inquiries, and give the honorable member the information next day.
He thought it hardly possible that the::;e
starving-stock trainf:l had been used for
the purpose which the honorable member
for Melbourne North stated, becanse he
knew, as a member of the Cabinet, al-ld
from consultation with members of the
sub-committee which had charge of this
business, that every precaution wa:-; taken
to sec that the department should llOt be
imposed upon in the manner in which the
honorable l'nember said it had been.
Mr. MCGREGOR.-If it is true, they
ought to be prosecuted.

Sto?'ving Stock.
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returning officer was not able at the time to
give with certainty the full christian lJames of
candidates as required by the regulations, and
it was considered, both by the secretary and the
returning offieer, that there was no other course
open than to postpone the election for one
week.
Therefore the blame did not rest with the
department.

~lr. MUHRAY said that each individual case of those who desired to transfer st<;:>ck from the dry districts to other
.districts where there 'was grass for them
was fully illql1ired into by a local committee that had been constituted for that
purpose. If the local committee did its
-duty, it was impossible that this wrongful
Illse of these trains could have been made
by speculators or by squatters. This was
.a matter for the Minister of Rail ways, and
he had not the slightest doubt that the
Minister would tal\e very active steps to
inquire into it.
The House adjourned at a quarter past
eleven o'clock.
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ThuTsday, November 20, 1902.
The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four 0'clock p.m.
BOARD OF ADVICE ELECTIONS AT
'VEST MELBOURNE.
)1r. MURRAY said that on the adjourmnent of the House last night the
honorable member f0r Melbourne North
brought under his notice the case of the
postponement of the Board of Advice
elections ill West Melbourne, and the
honorable member asked for some information on the subject. The 'following
information had been furnished by the
Director of Educatioll, who alluded to a.
paragraph in the A .ge, but it was a. reply
. to the honorable member's observations
.as well:With reference to the paragraph in the Age
newspaper of the 20th NoveRlber in regard to
the post.ponement of the Board of Advice
-elections at 'West Melbourne, I beg to state
that the usual instructions to hold an ele.::tion
were forwMded to the returning officer on the
18th October last. On the 29th October we
received a notice from the returning officer
-stating that he had inserted the necessary
<l;dvertisements in the Argus and Age. (This
notice was forwarded by the returning officer
to Mr. Brodribb, formerly secretary to this
department, and was forwarded on by him.)
Up to yesterday no further communication had
been received from the returning officer, and it
was concluded thtLt the election would not be
contested. The returning officer called upon
the secretary yesterdn,y afternoon (19th) in
oruer to ascertain why the ballot-papers hAd
not been sent out to him, and he was then
informed that no list of intending candidates
had been received. An offer was made to have
the ballot-papers printed that evening, but the
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FRIDAY SITTINGS.
Mr. IRVINE gave l~otice that, on the
following Tuesday, he would moveThat during the remainder of the session the
House shall meet on Friday. in addition to the
present days of sitting; that four o'clock p.m.
shall be the hour of meeting on that day, and
that Government business shaH take precedence
during the whole of the sitting; and that no
fresh husiness, except the postponeinent of business on the notice-paper, be called on after halfpast ten o'clock.
He said the business with which members
would be prir.lci~ally engaged would be
the Reform Bill, and he desired to intimate that the .Government would expect
those who were prepared to discuss it to
proceed with the discllssion of the measure
up to a reasonable hour every evening.
There were frequent d~'mands made last
session, at a comparatively early hour,
that the debate should be adjourned; if
that were to be allowed, the debate would
drag along for a cOllsiderable time.
POLICE STATIONS.
Mr. MURRAY, in compliance with an
order of the House (dated Octobel' 2U,
presented a return showing the nnmber of
police stations rented by the Government,
and the locitlity, rent, and capital value
of each .
STARVING STOCK.
OF SPECIAL RAILWAY RA'I.'ES.
On the order of the day for the House
to resolve itself into Committee of Supply,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that on the
adjournment last night, when speakillg on
the postponement of the Board of Ad vice
elections at West Melbourne, he also referred to the question of travelling stock.
He believed that in anum ber of instances
imposition was taking place in connexion
with the travelling of st.ock by rail from
certaiu parts of the country to other parts.
As far as he could see the provision made
by the Minister of Railways was a very
wise one, as it enabled th0se who had
starving stock in the mallee, and. other
dry districts, to get them away to country
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where there \vas grass. This arrangement
was promoted by humane cOilsiderations,
but to j lldge by some paragraphs in the
A,qe of to-day, and from priyate information in his possession, he was led to believe
that the concession made by the Railway
department was being grossly abused.
The paragraphs which appeared in the
Age telegrams to·day ought to be suffieient
to induce the Minister to make an inquiry.
One of these paragraphs, from Cobden,
stated-

that the stock were sent back to the district again. He had had letters from twoor three parts of the State, in one of which
it was pointed out that a man had used
45 trlJlt!:ks to travel stock at the cheap.
stock rate from one station to another.
Mr. DUGGAN.-If a man had 45 trucks,
that number in itself is sufficient evidence·
that he was able to pay for them.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said that it was·
stated that this had been done uuder
the starving-stock rates. The greatest.
facility should be offered by the departLarge mobs of so-called "starving stock,"
both sheep and bullocks, have heen traversing
ment to save the people in the droughtthe district roads lately, with the result that the
stricken districts from loss and ruin. Thesemajority of the roads are now bare. Most of
people should be assisted not only fron1 the'
these flocks are not from the drought.stricken
private purse, but from the public purse.
north, but belong to western district dealers,
whose object., no doubt, is to keep their stock
The statements that had been made·
on the roads until a rise in yalues takes place.
showed that some inquiry was necessary_
He said that these people had apparently 1£ an inquiry were held a,nd it proved
been sending their stock by rail at the that the newspaper statements were not
rates which were only intended to apply correct, then it would be wise to tell the·
country that they were not correct, in
to the starvillg stock.
:Mr. DUGGAN.- What evidence have order to protect the Rail way department
you that these stock were sent down from the slanders passed upon it. But
he was inclined to think that there was.
there by train ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST said there was some truth in these statements, and
evidence enough to justify an inquiry.. therefore he wished to know what preHe did not think there was any intention cautions the department had taken against
on the part of the Government to permit imposition by people who could pay.
the trucks to be used at the starvingMr. HIRSCH said he believed there wasstoek rates for the removal of stock be- a considerable amount of confusion in
longing to wealthy owners. Another cOlo.nexion with this matter of carrying
paragraph in the Age, from N umurkah, starving stock. He understood that thewas as follows :Railway department had reduced thefreights for starving stock to one-half the·
:Much dissatisfaction is being expressed here
at the action of well-to-do farmers, who are
previous rates. It did not matter whether
taking advantage of the starving-stock rates,
the man wa!') poor or rich if, by the cirto transfer their sheep, cattle, and horses to
cumstances of the drought, he was comother parts of the State. It is urged t.hat in
pelled to shift his stock, the Railway
most cases the whole affair is simply a gigantic
exploitation of the State funds. There are, it
department did it at half' the usual rate,
. is said, a few deserving cases, but the majorit.y
and he was certain that the House apof slarYing-stock transferrors are, it is asserted,
proved of that policy. There was anotherwell able to pay full rates for the carriage of
policy which enabled poor men who could
their stock to Gippsland and elsewhere.
not afford to pay cash for the conveyance·
There might be a number of people
of their stQck to better climates, to get it
travelling stock who paid the legitimate
done by giving a promissory note. '1'hel'O'
rates, but under the circumstances, if
was BO imposition possible under this
sTOck-owners in districts where there was a
arrangement, beeause the department
certain amount of grass were enabled to
could at any time demand payment on
travel their stock to other districts where the promissory note.
there was more grass, and to use the
Mr. BROMLEY.-It never does.
trucks, especially when there was a scarcity
Mr. HIRSCH said he could not see how'
of trucks, it was not fair to the people
in those districts. He thought that for the honorable member could make such a
the journey down a rate should be charged, statement, seeing that the department had:
that signatures should be obtained in not yet had time to call for payment 0111
such a way as to make it po!';sible to any of the promissory notes.
obtain payment afterwards for the stock
Mr. BRO:IILEY.-YOU have not had suffitravelled, and that it should. be seen cient experience.
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~lr. HUlSCH said he had not had as
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any concest;ion. The difficulty might be
experience as the honorable member overcome if the full rate were charged one
had. had in the House, but he had had way-·CDlltlidcl'ablc experience of the honorable
Mr. IRVINE.-rr!1at is not au accllsation
llJember himself, and he knew that tbis of taking improper advantage.
was 011C of those statements which freMr. 'l'HOMSON said this would be a
(lnclltly fell from the honorable member lJ.leans of preventing the ahnse of the .
that absolutely had no foundation in fact. system.
)Ir. 13n.oMLEL-They are always truer
Mr. McKENZIE.-If a man is paying
than yours.
half rates he is not abusing the system,.
~Ir. H1HSCH said that the department
Mr. THOMSO.N said he understood
could lwt b::,-"e demanded payment on any that the honorable member for Melbourne
of the promissory notes, as the system had . North was alluding to people who were
heen iustituted for only four weeks. The making use of the starving-stock rates to
department could not possibly have made send their stock from one cnd of the
the in'llliries to cause it to demand pay- COUll try to the other. '1'hat was not the
ment on even one of the promissory notes. intention of the concession.
)11'. Bn.mILEY.-I was merely referring
~1r. ~lcKENZIE.-It was meant to take
to what the department generally does.
stock out of the drought-stricken districts
)11'. HIRSCH said he was not aware to other districts .
that the department had ever before taken
.Mr. ·Wrr~KINs.-But only for people
a single promissory :rlote from any man. who could not afford to rem.ove them.
Therefore, there could be no justification
Mr. THO~fSON said that they had
for the honorabl0 member's statement. stock trought into the western district
",V'hatever way it was looked at it was a that was selling for less than the cost of
statement for which there was no founda- removing them. There was no use in
tion. There was the question of dealers,
that sort of thing. If assistance was to be
and the plan 'vas that the same privilege given to these men, it should be such
of carrying starving stock at half rates assistance as would enable them to derive
was granted' to the dealers who bought some benefit.
'1'ho system would bo
the stock from the farmers just as it was abused, and the department slHmld take
to the farmers themselves.
Surely that . every precaution against imposition.
was absolutely necessary, for if the dealers
Mr. McKENZIE observed that the
had to pay full rates they would nOE be honorable member who had just spoken
able to give sllch good prices to the far- had fallen into the same error as the
mers, and the starving stock was being honorable member for Melbourne North,
sold at such low prices that if the privi- whose error was clearly pointed out by
lege were withdrawn from the dealers the the honorable member for Mandurang.
farmers would get nothing whatever for The concession was made to all persons in
the stock, so that the whole of these com- the drought-stricken districts.
Dr. MALoNEY.-In all cases.
plaints urg-ed in the press and brought
Mr. McKENZIE said it was made in
before the House by the honorable member for Melbourne North had no founda- all cases.
How could the department
tion whatever in fact.
discriminate between the man who was
:Mr. THOMSON observed that it was rich and the ma~ who was poor 1
only right that the State should assist
Dr. MALONEY.-If a man ean afford to
starving-stock owners as far as possible, pay, he should pay.
Mr. McKENZIE said that it would be
but he belicyed there was a great deal in
what was said bv the honorable member impossible to discriminate. The number
for .Melbourne North, if he did not agree of trucks engaged by a man neither proved
with him entirely. He believed the his poverty nor his wealth.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is no wonder the
pri vilege was being abllsed to a certain
extent. He thought it was only right rail ways don't pay.
Mr. McKENZIE said it so happened
that the department should take every
means to see that the leniency extended that the railways were paying 011 acc(mnt
to the starving. stock owners should not of this traffic.
Mr. DUGGAN.-That is a strong argube availed of by men who could alford to
pay the full amount. In cases of this mf'nt for t.he reduction of freights.
MI'. McKENZIE said he agreed with
sort, numbers of people would always be
found who would try to take adyantage (i)f the honorable member, for travelling
lllllCh
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stock were made to pay high rates. This
traffic had kept up the returns from the
rail \\'ttys in a manner that was very sa~is
factory from one point of view, bnt in
allotlier aspect was very ominolls for the
future. In the other States where starving
stock rates were allowed no discrimination
was made, and the rates were lower than'
those charged in Victoria.
As to the
charge of imposition, the very best guarantee wa~ that the stock was removed from
'Vhen stock were rethese districts.
moved from the mallee districts it was
ch~<l,l" eyidence that there was no imposition. It wus possible that some advantage might be taken in some cases by
persons for whom the privilege was not
intended, hut every care was taken to
pl'event any abuse of the system, and
those who applied for the concession had
to make statutory declarations that their
stock was starving, t),l1d that it ,vas
necessary to remove them to get susteniUlee el8ewhere. 'Vhilst every precaution
was being taken, the work had to be done
without any undue delay. This traffic was
anew thing,fortunately,and it was possible
that some mistakes might be made, and
that some persons might succeed in
getting an undue advantage.
He
did llot think there was much to
complain about (Hl the whole.
The
concession made was that alluded to by
the honorable member for Mandllrangnamely, that people who made a declaration that they could not pay one-half
,were allowed one-quarter rate, and ga"ve a
promissory note.
'
Dr. MALOXEY. -Is everyone asked to
make that declaration that he cannot
afford to pay'7
Mr. 1IcKE~Z IE said that they were
required to make the declaration when
they wished to remove their stock from
the district to get sustenance elsewhere.
If they were 1I0t able to pay they had to
make a declaration to that effect. That
was, what he understood. The committees ill the drought-stricken. districts
were instructed to inquire into the position of these people, which was at all
events fully equal to :t declaration.
The concession was not ulade to any
one who did uot need it. The honorable
member for }Ielbourne North said that
none of them were called on to pay. But
it was never contemplated that they
should be called on to pay in so short a
time.
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~Ir. J. CAMEHON (C?ppsland East)
remarked that the point which had been
raised by the honorable member for Melbourne North was a reflection on the committee which had been formed to assist the
sufferers from the drought. The committee had been divided into two sections,
one to inquire into the different cases, and
the other to ascertain where grass was to
be found. At a meeting of that committee, he (Mr. Cameron) proposed a resolution, which was carried, that two of the
members should wnit on the Minister and
arrange that where the people were poor
they should make a statutory declaration
at the rail way station from which their
stock was taken. He believed in every
case that was done. The committee had
taken every precaution, and he was sure
that honorable members would agl'ee with
him that· the Railway department was
doing its share. Another point involved
was this- What was the intention of this
movement to give assistance in the removal of the stock 7 It wad to save the
stock of Victoria for the people of Victoria, aud that was what thoy were now
trying to d@.
Dr. MALONEY stated that he was glad
that this matter had been lDrought before
the House, because it wonld result in removing wrong impressions. As he under" stood the Minister of Lands, it was simply
;1 case of taking the starvillg' stock to
where they Gould be fed, and, whether the
owner was rich or poor, it was ,the utilizing of the means at command for the purpose of keeping the stock ali ve for the
general good. In it time of distress, that
was a very fair object, but no doubt some
of the rich men who were able to pay were
obtaining the benefits of this assistance.
Mr. McKENzlE.-There are not many
rich men there.
Dr. MALONEY ~aid that he was looking at a rich man when he looked at the
honorable gentleman, though he hoped
the honorable gentleman had 1'10 starving
stock.
Mr. PRENDERGAs1'.-I know that rich
rnen are getting the trucks cheap.
Dr. :.MALON EY said that the situation
in cO)llnexion with the stock brought to
his miud the lines of an Australian poet,
and these lines in eRect wero-" Don't
you hear them in the distance-the lowing and the moaning 7 The stock '''aut
water. Surely, if there is a God who
made them, He should hear their cry, for
that is a prayer, and they have done no
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wrong, if men have." That was the view
which he t()ok, and he agreed with the
Gove'rtlment in their action. He understood that a declaration had to be made,
and that, where the declarant could not
pay, his promissory note was accepted,
and the Government wonld obtain rayment when the man was in a position to
meet the liability. That was very fair.
He would ask the Minister of Lands if he
would deuy that the Riverina squatters,
who were outside the State altogether,
were taking advantage of the reduced
fares to travel their stock by the railways 1
Mr. McKENZIE.-I will not deny that.
Dr. MALONEY said that he understood that the half rates applied to them.
Mr. IRVINE.-\Ve cannot discriminate.
Mr. SHIELS.-But tho further conces8ions of the quarter on credit and the
quarter in cash are only f<i>r our own
suffering people.
Dr. MALONEY said he underst.ood,
then, we were helping the starving stock
of fellow Australians across the border,
but were giving our own citizens the
. further advantage of the promissory
notes.
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes, and the Cabinet decided that a further declaration should
be made if they wanted to take ad vantage
of the quarter credit and quarter Gash.
Dr. MALONEY said that there were a
good many councillors of suburban municipalities in the House, and he wished to
mention a matter which was of interest to
them. Stock were using -various reserves
about Melbourne. He had seen some
stock at St. Kilda, and he would not call
a large number of those anim':l.ls starving
stock.
Mr. BEN'l'.-A few of them are pretty
good.
Dr. MALONEY said he thought that a
pretty smart dodge was being resorted to.
People made use of the reserves, which
they got for nothing, and they also
got the Yan Yean water without
paying for it. It se<:med that some
clever people were takmg advantage of
the cry about starving stock. He supposed that no honorable member would
object, when the starving stock was sent
down by rail to the city, to the reserves
being utilized for them.
Mr. GRAHAM.-There are not many
starving stock belonging to poor farmers
on the reserves you speak of.
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Dr. MALONEY sa.id that that was the
reason \V hy he wanted to brillg this.
matter under the notice of the Govern-·
nient and the municipal councils. He'
objected to this practice. It was llot the·
poor farmer who was sending that stock
here. He wished to say something with
regard to what the honorable member for
Mandllrang had stated, and he hoped that
honorable member would take it in kindness. That honorable member must have·
misunderstood the interjection of the honorable member for Carlton. The honorablemen1ber for Carlton had in his mind various.
snms of money which had been owing to
the department for various services, and
succeeding Governments had lIOt pressed
these claims, and had not obtained the·
money. They were cases of that kind
that the honorable member for Carlt01tl
had in his mind, but the honorable member for Mandurang, with that tenacity of
thought which he always displayed, would
t.hink only of the -promissory notes in.
reference to starving stock. If he CDl·.
Maloney) had cleared up the matte-r
between those two honorable members he·
would be glad, for the honorable inember
for Mandnrang had concentrated his:
attention upon the one point, and that was
in regard to the promissory notes for the
starving stock.
Mr. DUGGAN observed that the honorable member for Gippsland East had put
the matter in the proper way, and that
was in representing it as a benefit to aU
the people of the State. There was a
broader and more national aspect of the
case than the narrolV and provincial view
in which some honorable memlilers anc}
other people had been looking at it. It
was in the future interests of the State,.
and was necessary on behalf of the people,
that they should save as much st0ck as:
possible, and they must not look too
narrowly into the facts with regard to the
transport of this stQck. There was nodoubt, as in every other case of :it similar
kind, that imposition was taking place-.
They had the case cited by the hOtlOrablemember who had intr~duced the subject, of
one gentleman sending away 45 trucks of
sheep. There would be nearly 5,000
sheep, and one would naturally think that
a man possessed of that quantity of stock
would be able to finance their transport.
Mr. McLEoD.-There may be a blister
Oli them.
Mr. DUGGAN said that that might be
so, and that the man might not have very
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much intrinsic interest in the sheep. He ,
might have only a nominal interest. He
knew from his own experience in the
business which he was transacting np
.country that, so far as the dealers referred
to by the honorable members for Dundas
and Mandurang were concerned, the
dealers and the farmers were working the
sheep on the share system, and had been
doing it for some little time.
Mr. GRAHA:\f.-The dealer or the anctioneer?
Mr. DUGGAN said that unfor~unately
the auctioneer was not in it.
Mr. EWEN CAM~:RON (Portland).-rrbe
auctioneer takes the risk.
Mr. DUGGAN said that the auctioneer
was not in it at all, and he must con·
gratulate members who had not been
auctioneers during the last two or three
years, for the auctioneer was not the man
who was making any money. 'Vhat was
being done was this :-A considerable
number of stock dealers had pr<offered to
take 500 or 5,000 sheep and look after
them, and return a proportion of them
when the stress had passed, In some
cases they were to return one-half, and in
others on~third, or a quarter.
'rhe
arrangement was that the dealer should
provide the grass and take the risk with
regard to the sheep.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portl~nd).-And
:s~metimes he begs the grass to feed
them.
Mr. DUGGA.N said that was all in the
deal, and that was where the dealer came
in. With regard to Hi "erina, the people
there were our kill, and that district must
be accepted as part and parcel of Victoria.
But there was one other phase of the
matter which should not be forgotten.
While we were protecting a lot of starving
stock, we were starving a lot of hardworking men in the country, on account
of there being no trucks to ccmvey the
produce to market. These trucks were
being used for the Riverina sheep, and for
people whQ) were not entitled to the same
consideration, although that seemed rather
contradictory of his own previous remark
on this subject.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-And there is the
great danger of eating ont all the grass
districts of the State.
Mr. DUGGAN said that the whole
question had been well put by the honorable member for Gippsland East. It was
in the best interests of the State to make
use of the railwa.y facilities, so that,
Second S~88ion 1902. --[51J
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through the kindness of tho people of
Gippsland and the westel'll district, the
stock might be preserved for restocking
the northern area.
Mr. BENT stated that he thought the
House should be congratulated upon the
deep sympathy it had shown with regard
to the people who had starving stock ill
the districts which had been referred to.
The honorable member for Mandurang
had described the system t.hat obtained.
'l'he Premier had appointed three 0f his
colleagues to take this matter iuto consideration, along with two or three honorable mem.bers of the House, and they had
gone fully into the question' of dealing
with the starving stock. He might remark that there were tbree or four cases
to his own knowledge where imposition
on the Railway department had been
attempted. 'Vith regard to the sheep
that the honorable member for Melbourne Vvest had spoken of, he (~'fr.
Bent) knew all about them, and he
had that day appointed one or bvo
men to look about and see if there was
any imposition upon the Railway department.
'Vith regard to the system of
the promissory notes, which the honorable
member for Carlt0t1 had spoken about,
and which had been adopted for the
benefit of those who claimed to bring
down starving stock and who said that
they had not the money, the Goverm,nent'
had adopted this c(mrse :-Each applicant'
for a promissory note must inake a
declaration that he could not at present·
pay the money, and the station-masters
were instructed to take a bill ou demalld~'
Honorable members could' depend npon
this-that if the mOIley was to be obtained,.
the department would get it. They wOllld
not carry the stock for nothing, for· while
they deeply sympathized wit.h thesepeol'Ie,
the railway men had to be paid, quite'
apart from the political aspect of the caRe.;
'Vith regard to some of these cases the'
department was now making inquiries.
While they sympathized most strongly
with the people who were in dist.ress, yet
at the same time the department did noll
want tQ) carry the sheep, which were threcparts fat, as starving stock.
Mr. EWEN CAllIERON (Portland).- 'Vbat
is the use of leaving them there until
they are poor ~
Mr. BENT ~aid the honorable membel'
did not know, but he (Mr. Bent) did, that
these sheep were sent as fats to market.
He was going to try to check that. It
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was his bu~illess, and he was doing it.
Honorable members could t<.tke his word
for it, that if any of these letters whieh
had been referred to were handed to him,
he would look quietly into the matter. At
the same time; he approved ([)f the system
which had heen adopted, and the Premier
might congratulate himself on the way in
which the action of the Government wa:)
regarded.
GOVERNMENT PRINrrING-OFFICK
-PAINTERS IN THB RAIL-W-AY
DEPARTMENT.
Mr. BENNETT remarked that he would
like to draw the attention of the Trea~urer
to the annoyance and delay whieh was
being occasioned at the Government
Printing-office through their not printing the matter in connexion with the
inquiry into the working of the Shops
and Factories Acts.
The members
of
the commISSIOn who had been
appointed to make these inquiries were
being continually hlamed by the House
and the country. They were now behind
with some of their evidence, and that day
the commission could have sat for another
two hours if certain evidence, which was
being printed, had been available. It was
only just to the commission that it should
be explained that it was not the members
of the commission who were to blame
for the delay, which would not take place
if the printing-office would give them this
material. This was a very imp«>rtant
question, and manufacturers were ealling
out about it. Instructions should be
given to the printing-office that the commission should get back this matter in the
course of two or three days at most.
Mr. BROMLEY stated there was a
great deal of dela.y at the printing-office.
A number of hands had been dismissed at
the printing-office on the score of eeonomy,
but in view of the result he thought it
must be very falsE' economy, seeing that
it delayed the real work of the country
and prevented it from being carried on
efficiently. There was any amount of
-work in the office to ne(j!~ssitat0 twenty
or thirty more printers. being employed.
It was known, no doubt, to every honorable mem.ber.Gf that House that there was
any amount of work to be done at the
printing-office, and he th<mght it was a
great shame that these delays should
constantly take place:
Mr. InvINE.-There is a great deal teo
much work there.
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Mr. BROMLEY said that that ,ras a
question he was not going to discuss. It
was quite possible that there might be too
much work, but even if that were su, then it
was the work which waf:; required by the
country and should be dO!le. -The work
which. was required in order to carryon
the business of Parlianlent should receive
attention, allld any work whieh was not
requisite should be set aside, if there
was work of that eharacter boing
done. However, he (:Mr. Bromley) was
not ill a position to say whether that
was so or not. He also wished to call attention to another fact, and that was in
connexion with the employment of
painters on the railways at the present
time. He understood that a large number
of painters were recently dismissed from
the department, and in a number of instances the work from whieh they had
been dismissed was left only' about half
finished. Oue could hardly understand,.
under those circumstances, why the men
should have been discharged from the department. It was known in cClmnexion
with the State sch00ls and the Raillvay
department that things were perishing for
want of a coat of paint, and he thot1ght
that that was very foolish economy, and
that it was not a. true method of retrenchmcut. He had pointed out these little
matters, so that the respective Ministers
of the departments concerned might pay
attention to them. With regard to what
the honorable member for Richmond
(Mr. Beimett) had :said, that a considerable amouat of annoyatlce and
delay was being experienced by the
Factories Commission, he might say
that sometimes it had bee1'1 a month
or six weeks before the commiF:lsion could
get the printed matter which was tlecessary for them in their work.
Mr. SHIELS.-Will you vouch for the
fact that you have waited six weeks for
printed matter from the office ~
Mr. BENNET'l'. -Yes, and nearly two
months.
Mr. BROMLEY said that they had the
assurance of the chairman of the cCDmmission that they sometimes had to wait two
months. That very day the -commission
lost a c0nsiderable time through having
to wait for certain matter to come over
from the printing-office, -and. the plea of
the office-he did not know whether that
was the fact or not-was that there were
not a sufficient number of hands to pnsh
the work forward. There had been a,
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brge llumber of dismissals from that
department, and a. considerable number
of men had ha.d to be reinstated since the
dismissals.
Mr. VV ARDE.-H that is so, the Government are only throwing dust in the eyes
of the people.
Mr. BROMLE Y said that he was giving
this on the authority of the Government
Printing-office, and they could not expect
t.hat an honorable member c€)uld have
'better information than that which came
from the department itself. And it was
the same about the painters orl the work
which had been left unfinished j and which
was now perishing. Any honorable member mllst know that there was no economy
in savings of that kind. He trusted the
Treasurer would make full inquiries, and
see that the work for the Factories Commission was done with the expedition that
was req uisite tn enable the commission to
carryon its work.
Mr. BENT remarked that it was strange
an honorable member should know what
had been stated about. the Railway department, and that he (Mr. Bent) did not, for
he, if any onc, ought to have been apprised of it. So far as the carriages and
trllcks were concerned, they had too
many painters. In fact, a short time ago
a deputation waited on him, and represented that men had left work in South
Yarri."t because the Railway department
was paying 2s. a day more than private
people.
Mr. RAMs,\ Y.-Do you mean to say that
the railway::; pay 2s. more than the people
outsidd
Mr. BENT said that 2s. was the amount
which he had stated.
RAILWAY HOLLING-STOCK.
Mr. McDONALD observed that he
could support some of the rcprcseutations
which honorable members made, and
could assure the Government that these
statements were not romances but facts.
They could hardly pick IIp a copy of a
dfLily paper without seeing complaints in
it about the sC~\l'city of trucks. He did
not think there was any romance about
that. Sawmillers and others who employed
labour could not get their material to
market because of the difficulty in obtaining trucks. It seemed very strange that
there should be such an outcry about
trucks, whi.le, on the other hand, it had
been decided that the men in the workshops were only required for five days :it
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week. He could assure honorable members
that there was sufficient work to keep all
the men employed in putting the rollingstock in repair.
Mr. BENT.-I know better than that.
Mr. McDONALD said he would put
his knowledge against that of the Minister. He had seen this condition 6f thillg::;
himself, and the Minister saw it also when
he and the Minister went down with the
honorable member for 'Villiamstown and
some of the offieers of the Railway department, and saw a number of tl'llcks
and engines awaiting repair in the GOYCl'llmont workshops. He thought the Mini~
tel' came to the conclusion himself ~!!!'..t
the expenditure of a very large amonnt of
mouey was wanted there to pnt that rolling-stock in something like an efficient
state, and the Minister said so at the
time.
.Mr. BENT.-Yes?
Mr. :McDONALD said he was Dot
blaming the Minister for everything in
this matter, but, as it was s~ated broadcast that we had got a 1ive Miuister of
Railways now, it was the duty of thnt
Minister, instead of keeping the rollingstock in its present state, to try his
best to have it brought into an efficient
state. This applied not Olily to trucks
but to engines. He would ask any honorable member, even without an expert
knowledge of these matters, to go into
any suburban railway station and see the
state of these ellgines going in and out..
If any honorable member told him then
that they were cleaned sufficiently, then
he ph. MeDonald) did not know what he
was talking about. A little grit in the
working part of an engine did more injury
to it than a month's f,tir wcar.
~1L'. EWEN CA:lIERON (Po?'tland).-Thcy
must have been short-handed in the railways for a long time.
Mr. l\IcDONALD said they certainly
had been short-handed in the railways for
a long time, and were short-handed IlOW.
He was not here to ad vocate the interest::;
of any particular class. He was an old
colonist, and he knew something about
rail ways, for he had worked on them,
although not in the l1ailway departmcllt.
Some of the lines in this State had
actually been starved.
He was not
blaming this Government fQr everything,
but the rolling-stock had been "ery
materially starved, and it was the duty
of the Government, instead of knocldng
the men off one day a week, to keep thcm
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on full time, especially when they found opportunity of going dovm. He was sure
that the manual labourer had to lose one the matter had only to be brought under
day in the week, while. the official staff the notice of the Ministel' tQ have it
was kept on for the SIX days. It was altered. These were most inhuman hours
something strange to him that one class to make these lads work. If they were
of men should get a holiday in the week allowed anything extra for doing the
Qn full pay while another class had to extra shift it would not be so bad, but
they got nothing extra for this excessi:ely
take a holiday without pay.
Mr. BENT.-You are on right lines now. hard labour. The practice he complamed
Mr. McDONALD said he knew an about was very unfair, and injurious to
aualgous case under the Metropolitan the health of these lad!:!.
Board (i)f Works. A salaried man earning
CHINA NAVAL CONTINGENT.
£60 a year got certain cOllcessions as to
Mr.
RAMSAY stated that there were a
holidays and when sick, but the man who
got 14s. a day-an artisan, anal who was number of apprentices in the Government
a first-class inspector-just becanse he service who had served five or six or seven
was a daily paid man did not get l~alf years' apprenticeship, and had been out of
these concessions. There was somethmg their time for some weeks, and yet had
.anomalous to him in this sort of thing. received no increase of pa.y. He did not
Now that the Government had got the know of any other case, either in Governloan proposals out of the way - proposals ment or ill private employ, where an apwhich he heartily indorsed, and he was prentice who had given a number of
only sorry that the loans were not larger, years' cheap service, and w~o had cO~1e
because it was false economy to allow our out of his time, had not receIved some mrolling·stock and permanent way to get crease in pay. These were not all lads,
into their present state-he trusted ~he for some of them were married men with
Minister of Railways would do somethmg families. It might be said that they had
no right to marry as apprentices, but
in the matter.
young colonials could not always be
:Mr. W. A. HAM.ILTON (Sandhu?'st) restrained from taking that step. The
,observed that perhaps this was as good Minister knew about the case, and he
an opportunity to ventilate a little matter (Mr. Ramsay) had taken .the step of
that came under his notice as any other. going to the proper offiCIals of the
He knew of a case that was occurring up Rail way department. It appeared that
to seven or eight days ago, and which he there was only one bar to these
thought was still occurring, where s~ve~al men getting any increase, and that was
young fellows who were elassed as JUlllor the lack of the Minister's sanction. He
labourers in the Rail way department, and trusted the Minister would give his
wh{)se ordinary hours of work were from sanctioll at Quce, and that men who had
'7.30 in the morning until 5 o'clock in given the department their services at a
·tbe evening, had for the past two or ~hree low rate of wage, and who were now out
months in addition to their ordmary of their time, would receive some comwork, beetl expected to load water trains pensation by means of a rise of 3s: or 48.
'which were to go into the manee. These per day, which was a regula.r t.hmg for
trains usnally arrived at the fltation at ten apprentices coming out of thCl~ tIme: He
o'clock at night, and these lads, after wished to draw the attentIOn of the
baving done their ordinary day's work, Premier to a matter concerning the naval
had then to go and fill the trucks with contingent that wellt to China. He asked
water up to two or three o'clock in ~he a question some time ago in the House
'morning. As there was no locomcatlve wit.h reference to "hard lay" money. By
.available to run the trucks along as they the King's regulation, which existed all
were filled, they had· to fasten themselves through the British possessions, when
to the trucks in order to push them alollg naval men did duty ashore, they got a
.as they were filled. He did not say that certain extra rate of pay., It varied from
this oocurred every night.
3s. 6d_ in the case of the officers to 6d. for
Mr. BENT.-Did you tell Mr. Wood roffe, the men. When the naval contingent
the mechanical engineer, or myself this ~
went away, it was understood that the
Mr. VV. A. HAMILTON (Sandh'llrst) rates of pay, snch as they were, were to
said he had intended to mention it at the embrace the whole payment which they
department to-day, but he had not the would be entitled to receive, but it was
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remarkable that immediately 011 their return to Vietoria every officer, without exception, got" hard lay" money, varying
from 3s. 6d. to Is., but the men who were
entitled to 6d. had received nothing of
that allowance. The officers considered
that it was a fa,ir ease that the men
should receive it. Had funds been furnished by the Imperial authorities to pay
this money?
Mr. IRVISE.--N 0, so I am informed.
Mr. H.AMSA Y sa.id ho could not verify
it, but he had been told that the money
had been sent ont by the Imperial
Some time ago inquiries
authQrities.
were made about men suffering from
malarial fever since their return from
China. Quite a number of them had
developed it, and some had been laid up
for three 01' four months at a stretch, so
that thev could do no work. Claims had
been called in by the naval commandant
from men in this position, but since
the clail.lls were sent ill they had
This
been entirely lost sight of.
malarial fevor recurred at certain periods
of the year, and some of the men were
unable to do any work through it. These
men were married men; in fact, the contingent was almost, entirely composed of
married men. They gave their services
at the request of the country. They had
been to China, and they were told when
they left that they w(mld be well looked
after when they came back. Yet some of
them were n'~w suffering as he had
described, and had received no compensation whatever. He trusted the Premier
would look into the matter, alld, at least,
give the men fair play. He asked for
nothing more. They had heard a lot of
talk about there being plenty of trucks to
supplyall the wants of the Railway depcutment, but it seemed a very funny thing to
him that so many complaints w'erc still
made. A complaint was maGle to him this
week by a man in his district who was
also a farmer up country. This man
wanled to get some liye stock d()Wll to
market, and he asked the Railway department to furnish him with trucks, to be Sl1pplied on aMonday, to bring his sbeep down.
He was told by the departm.ent that they
could not give him trucks on the Monday,
but that ~n the next Saturday they would
be prepared to bring his sheep to market.
"What was the good of giving trucks on a
Saturday to have sheep loaded into, and
then to stand all Saturday and Sunda.y,
and get down to Melbourne on a Monday ~
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The idea was ridiculous. A number of
wood merchants in his district wanted to
get firewood brought down in the summer
time t~ stack it for the winter, for last
year's experience had shl!>wn them that it
was impossible to get trucks at all to
bring the wood down in the winter, because when they requisitioned for ten
trucks they got one in a fortnight. He
trusted these little matters would be
attended to by the Minister of Rail ways,
and some satisfa,ction gi vell.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that the honorable member for 'Villiamstown last session
elicited all the facts about the matter he
had mentioned in Clollnexion wi th the
China naval contingent. The facts were
fully placed before the House then in
answer to the honorable member's question.
He was unable, at the present moment t
to guarantee that he remembered correctly
all these facts, but his recollection was as
follows :-At the time the na val contillgent
,vas sent to Cbina, the officers received
the same pay in goitlg there which they
received 011 shore here. There was a
general provision made by the Imperial
Government to this Government for paying additional rates.
rrhe Imperial
Government paid it to their (l)wn officers
and men f<or going ~n shore. This money
had been paid to the Victorian Government 'by .the Imperial Government for the
0fficers, auG!. it hn,d been distributed to
the officers, but it had not been polid for
the men nor distributed to ~he men. The
reason of this ,yas that in this particular
contingent an arrangement was made that
all the men who went to China should get
amonnts approximately 2s. a day more
than they got f<hr their services bere,
whereas the rate of pay given by the
Imperial Government was (mly 6d. a day
more. The Goyernment had not got that
from the Imperial Government for them.
Mr. WARm:. -- Did the 0fficers get
corresponding increases ~
Mr. IRVINE said he did not think so.
Mr. RA~[SAY.-Very much so-three
times as much as the Imperial Governr.nent pay their officers.
:Mr. IRVINE said he was only giving
his recollection of the facts, and his
recollection was that the officers, although
they got more than the 1m perial officers, did
not get more than they nsually received
here-because they were landed, although
the men got four times the amount of this
particular gratuity usually allowed them.
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S1'ARVING-STOCK 1'H,AFFIC.
)h. SMITH stated that he was not
going to ventilate a grievance, but he
W'nnted to state what was a fact that
could be verified hy several honorable
members opposite. One of them, the
honorable member for N umurkab, .called
his attention to this fact, and he was
sure that if the honorable member had
thought of it he would have mentioned it.
'Tho point was the inordinately long
time which the trucks upon which
these wretched cattle had been carried
from the north to the south or .to
the east took on the journey. "Vhen a
train took two days to go from one p9.rt
of the State to the other, and cattle woro,
of course, in the trucks all the time and
got nothing to eat, and certainly nothing
to drink, it did suggest that there might
be something like a hastening of the
trains. It was only right that this should
be mentioned, and he did not do auything
morc than mention it. He knew it was
something that had been complained
about, b~lt during the last fortnight it had
existed to an extent which was certainly
-very cruel.
RAILWAY DEPAR1'MENT.

::\Ir. BENT observed that if the honor'able member for Sand hurst (Mr. Hamilton) dropped a note to the department
about the alleged over-working of
the lads he had mentioned, every attention would be paid to it. N0 one wanted
·these boys to work ill the way which the
honorable members spoke of. As to what
the honorable member for 'Yilliamstown
said about the trucks, he might tell that
honora'\jle member that the men engaged
in repairing the trucks were not limited
to five or six days a week. He took the
trouble to send for :Mr. Alexander, in
charge of the North Melbourile shops, the
other day, and told him to work full time
to get these trucks in repair. Mr. Alexander admitted to him, in the presence of
Mr. Lochhead, that very often these trucks
were sent in, and that he had a hundred
odd more tnwks than he ought to have
had in the sh<OfJs. This was a fact that
he knew himself. The reflections that
were made by honorable members were reflections upon their trusted officers, and
not upon himself.
NIl'. RAMSAY.-But you know these are
only temporary repairs in the North Melbourne shops.

nepartment.

Mr. BEN'l' said he knew more about
the North Melbourne workshops than the
honorable member did, and he knew the
repairs were not temporary.
Mr. McDoNAIJD.-What about N ewport?
Mr. BENT said he had been to Newport. with the honorable member, and he
knew more about the affairs of the department than some honorable members
seemed to think he did. As to the question of trucks, there was in the department a gentleman named Brown, who
dealt with the starving-stock question.
He ,,'as told by everybody that Mr. Brown
was one of the best men, not only in this
country but iu any other, to look after
starving stoek; and when he was told
that all round, what was the use of
IHmorablo members making these statements to him here 1 As to the apprentices mentioned by the honorable member
for 'Yilliamstown, he had cleared every
paper that came from the commissioner to
him, and to-day about three o'clock a
paper giving the cases of four apprentices
-only four-Game up to him. These
apprentices stated they had served
their time, and he was asked to put
them up to 9s. a day right off.
There were certain references in that
paper, and so he sent it on to
verify the statoments.
He would tell
honorable members right off that he was
not going to jump an apprentice from
2s. 6d. to 9s. a day, when men outside
would do the work for less than 7s. a
day.
Mr. RAl\lSAY.--You never had apprentices in their last few years working for
2s. 6d. a day.
Mr. MOH,RISSEY remarked that in his
Gonst~tuency there were several firewood
saw-mills, and since he had been representing Hodney the saw-millers in this
district had been complaining of not being
able to get sufficient trucks. He knew
that at the present time the railways
were at their wits' ends, in connexion with
the removal of starving stock, as tID how
to sUF>ply trucks to all who were demanding
them and he recognised at this juncture
they ;vuuld have t~ give the department
aU the lat.itude possible. But even at
times 1"hen the railways had nQt to contend with the present extraordinary pres·
sure, he still heard from these people that
there was an insufficiency of trucks supplied for this purpose.
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:Mr. SHIELS.-You know that a lot of
trncks of that kind are being used for the
exigency of carrying starving stock, and
that our Rail way department even attempted to borrow trucks from South
Australia for the purpose.
Mr. MORRISSEY s~id he knew that
this was done, and it was quite right, but
in connexion with the firewood trade the
attitude taken by the Railway department seemed to be that when trucks were
not required for any other purpose they
would send them a.long to convey firewood. That industry was one of great
lU:1gnitude, and was of sufficient importance to the trade of the railways for the
railway authorities to give it special consideration.
Mr. BENT.-I have given special attention to it.
Mr. MORRISSEY said he knew the
lIiinister had dOIDe so, and he trusted that
the Minister would give a little extra,
attention, in order to give ill future something like an ~dequate snpply of trncks
to those engaged in the industry.
Mr. BEN'l'.-Very well, I will come in
at eight o'clock in the morning instead of
nine o'clock.
:Mr. BRO\VN stated that he had a very
large number of people engaged in the
wu«>d trade in his ·district, and he had
been to the Itailway department continuously for the last six months to endeavour
to get trucks, while Mr. J. vy. :M:ason, who
was the colleague of the honorable member for R0dtley (Mr. Morrissey) in the last
Parliament, actually lived at the department in this endeavonr; so that any
cxr.use now th:1t the shortage ,vas due
only to starving stock was scarcely fair.
There had been complete mismanagement
in connexion with the supply of trucks on
the part of the Railway department, not
only at the present time, bnt for months
and months past, nnd he was delighted
to hear the :Minist(~r's explanation to-day.
He thought that the sllggestion to get
some one else to do the business was
about the best thing which they as a
Parliamen t could adopt.
STARVING-STOCK Tl~AFFIC.
Mr. vVILKINS observed that he desired to indorse the remarks of the
Minister of Railways about the very
excellent services that were rendered in
the stock department on the railways by
Mr. Brown. His firm did a very large
bUliliness with the Railways, and he did
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not think there was any firm in Victoria
that had been put to greater inconvenience
than they had been in not being able to
bring stock to market because they could
flot get sufficient trncks, through the
trucks being utilized in removing starving
stock. They had lost largely i1'1 con8eq uence of this, and now they found themsel ves landed with several thousand sheep
that had depreciated in value, through
their not being able to place them all the
market when they wanted to. But he wou.ld
not for a moment blame the department,
who he believed had done the very best
they possibly could in the extraordinary
circumstances, and he was glad the Government had done so much in order to relieve
the people ",ho were ill such terrible distress in the northern area. He felt that
110 gentlemau in charge of the stock department could possibly have done more
than Mr. Brown had done in order to meet
every demand that had been made upon
him. His (Mr. Wilkins') firm had had to
travel sheep from Mortlake by road, because they could not get trucks to bring
them down, but they reaognised at the
sallle time that the department had done
admirably in trying to remove SQ many of
the stock that had been carried from the
drought-strieken areas to Gippsland and
other places.
1'he motion to go into COlllmittee of
Supply was put and negatived.
CONSTITUTION REFORM: BILL.
IRVINE mtDved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-I desire to formally move that this Bill be read a second
time. As I intimated when the measure
was introduced, I do not desire now to
offer any further observations at this
stage: bn t I shall reserve any remarks I
may have to make until (~ later period.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is
not my intention on this occasion, any
more than it was on the previous occasion
in the late Parliament, to debate at any
great length the principal features of this
Bill, for, as the Premier claims, they were
generally accepted in the late Parliament,
and also in the country at the recent
general electioNs. At the same time,
I think it is only right that, at the
earliest possible stage, I should put fairly
before the H(I)use and the country the
position in which reform stood in the late
Parliament, for it seems to me that ill our
pllblic life, we should at times be prepared
to stand up and defend those who are
~fl'.
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unfairly attacked. Therefore, when parliamentarv institutions have been attacked, ;s they were attacked in ~on
nexion with the recent elections, it is only
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-All I
want to point out is that, h':ld the late
House continued, I am confident from the
debate that took place then, that we

fair and right that while those who are in

would have ShOWll the country that on

public life have to meet any amount of
hostile criticism, we should, in justice to
ourselves and to parliamentary institutions, take advantage of the opportunities
of debate to put the true facts bef@re the
country. It was said, not only by honor·
able mem bel's now in this Chamber, but
also by members who were defeated at the
recent general election, that the members
of the last Parliament were not gelluil'lc
supporters of econolnic and constitutional
reform. Well, sir, there may have been
some difference of opinion in the at titude
of honorable members and of the late
House in regard to the question of retrenchment, but I deny emphatically that
the late House was hostile to economic
and constitutional reform. The present
G()vernment, I am sure, will snpport me in
that statement, for we have only got
to cast our minds back two or three
mouths to the time when the previous
debate on this question took place, in
order to remember th()t the second reading
of the measure, of which the present
measure is almost a counterpart, with
some additions to which I will refer later
on, was carried practically unanimously.

constitutional and economic reform the
Legislative Assembly which was recently
dissolved wag sound.
It is only fair
and right that the misapp>rebension on
that point that was industriously circulated throughout the length and breadth
of the State should be removed· if it be
possible, and that justice should be done,
not only to the Government snpporters in
the late House, but also to those on this
side, by showing that the late Parliament
was nG>t hostile to constitutional referm
and to many of the leading features of
this Bill. It is also right that I should
say that, whilst I am heartily with theGovernment as I was in the late Parlia·
ment, so far as the leading principles of
this measure are concerned, there is the
undoubted fact that at the last general
election, in which, OWilllg to ill-health, I
could not take an active part, many 0f
the leading foatures contained in this Bill
were not debated upon the public platform, and that, rightly or wrongly, t.he
public mind was directed more to the
retrenchmeut proposals of the Goyernment than to what was the true meaning
of some of the Government reform p1'oPQsals. In reudillg, after the contest was
over, several of the speeche~ of honorable
members who have been returned, I have
noticed that very slight reference was
made to SOttle of the leading principles of
the COllstitution Reform Bill.
Whell we
remember th.at we are challgillg this Constitution of ours, under which we liave
worked for so many years, and that some·
of these proposals are entirely novel, I
hope that the Government, despite the fact
that they have a substantial majority, and
despite the further fact that they will
find SOttle of their warmest snpporters on
this question on this side of the Chamber,
will not have the measure unduly rushed
when it gets into committee.
)1:r. IRVINE.-There is no desire whatever to do so.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am
glad to hear that, and it was what I expected from the Premier. I do not think
there will be any need for lengthy <!lebates
on the leading features of the Bill on the
second reading, but still it is right to call
the attention of the country, through the
medium of this debate, to some of the

Mr. IRVINE.-Hear, hear.
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK.-Honorable members affirmed by the position
they then took up, that they were in favour
of pretty well· the whole of the leading
features of that particular measure. In
fact, during the debate, some of us were
anticipating that; the only opponepts of
the measure would be found to be my
honorable friend, the member for Eastern
Suburbs, who was opposed to some of
the leading principles of the Bill,
and 111" honorable friend, the member fo)'v Melbourne North. Those two
honorable members delivered the.only two
strong speeches that were made against
somo of the prominent features of the
Bill. The honorable member for Eastern
Suburbs thought that it went too far,
and the honorable member for Melbourne
North thought it did not go far enough.
Mr. ANDREws.-Did the Government
rUll the honorahle member for Melbourne
North as a Ministerial supporter 1 They
did the other honorable member, you
know.
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leading principles which are contained in
this measure, for honorable members will
remember that the other evening, when
asking leave to introduce the Bill, the
Premier said he was not going to ton~h
upon thQse leading features which had
already been sanctioned by the country
and discussed in the late House. Let me
say at once that, as I stated in the late
HOllse, I must supp::>rt the main proposals
of this Bill, for they are principally the
proposals that I enunciatt'!d at Clunes as
being the leading features of the measure
which, had I remained in office, would
IULVe been introduced by my Government.
I now say what. I said three months ago,
in the late House, that in the true interests
of constitutional reform, for the sake of
the people outside whose interests are to
be con~idered, it waa a good thing that
the Peacock GO\'en~mellt did not remain
on the Treasury benches, for had they
done 80, I know full well from my past
experience in this Chamber, and from the
past history of some of the honomble
members now sitting on the Ministerial
side of the House, that those honorable
members wonld have been the stoutest
opponents of some of the liberal proposals
of this measure.
Mr. ANDuEws.-They don't belieye in
them now.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-NothilJg will give me greater delight than to
find some of the members of this Government voting solidly for these clauses, and
to find also some of the honorable
members \vho are sitting behind them
doing the same, hecause from all I
can learn as to the past political views of
those honorable members they were never
so advanced a short time since as to lead
anyone to Sl~ppose that at any time in
their history they would support proposals of this kind. That is why I am
delighted to hear the breezy utterances of
the honorable member for Eastern SuburbB, who has always been consistent in
his political views, and who, whether he
has found himself on the pop~11ar or the
unpopular side, has never failed to give his
voice a.gainst proposals that he does not
think to be in the best interests of the
country. it does not really matter to t.he
people of Victoria whether it is Peacock
and his colleague~ who carry certain proposals, or whether it is the presellt
Premier anG his colleagues. All the
people are interested ill is in ~ecuring
good legislation, and they care little who
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may be their immediate political servullts
for the time being. Many of the proposals
contained in the present measure, and
which would have been contained ill the
measure which the late Government,
intended to introduce, have been rendered
more acceptable to the liberals on this.
side of the House, despite the fact that.
numbers of them object to the drastic
reducti<Dl1 in the number of members, by
the hope that they will be able to get
what we should all try to secure, namely,
a more workable Constitution than that
which we have had for so many years.
past. My views on the leading principles.
of the Bill are well known, and therefore
there is no necessity for me to repeat
them at any great length. It is true that
in my constituency, as in the case no
doubt of other constituencies, some of the
electors wallted to make out that I should
join in signing certain docnments with
regard to the vie\vs I held Oll constitutional reform and on the retrenchment
policy of the Government. I took np the
positioll that my yotes and acts and
speeches in this Honse and upon the
public platform were the criteria as to
what attitude I intended to assume in the
new Parliament if I were elected, and that
so long as I was a member of Parliament,.
or aspired to that position, I would nevel·
join in any movement by which a man
would becCl>l11e the mere puppet Ot' delegate of any section or any clique, whether
it was 011 uonstitntional roform, on the
retrenchmen t q nestion, or ill rega.rd to
Bible reading in Sta.te schools-that the
only place where a man should give expreqsion to his views, if he aspired to a,
sea.t as a representative of the people, was
upon the platform, where all his constit.llents might know the exa.ct attitude
he intended to assum('.
Mr. WrNl"l'.-All this is very rough on
the labour corner.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I oare
not whether it is rough on the la.bour
corner or n0t.
Mr. BHo~ILEY.-'Vhy is it rough on the'
labour corner ~
Mr. 'VN1"1'.-Because they are bound
hand and foot.
l\lr. AKDREWS.-'Vhat about the Government side ~
Mr. PHEKDERGAS'l'.-It is not rough on
the labour corner, but it is rough on rats.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am
speaking of the br(1)Hd general principle~
and I ventura to say that before many
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yen.r::; have passbd every candidate who
has placed himself in this p0sitioLl will see
that it is a wrong doctrine if you want to
carryon true representative institutions.
In the reform proposals that were announced by the Premier at Nhill, it was
stated that the number of members of
Parliament was to be reduced to 56 and
28 respectively, and the proposals which
I launched at Clunes ,,·ere 60 and 30.
There is a slight difference between what
I Lelieve will he sufficient and the proposals of the GoVel'lllllent, and I yet hope
to see that the figures which .I gave will
be adopted. But before this measure is
dealt with-I Im<Dw that some honorable rnembers opposite ,vill differ from me
011 this point, but I believe th'3Y will
see that it is the right policy to
pursue-after the principles of the
Bill have been affirmed, and after
we have passed it through committee,
and we know exactly what are to he the
number of members for the provinces in
the one Chamber and for the electorates
ill this Cha.mber,. I do not hesitate to
sa,}" as I said before, if we want to deal
fairly with the country, in ord~r that it
may know the fnIl effect of the drastic
I'ecluctions, and how they will interfere
with their community of interests, it will
be the duty of the Govel'l1ment-and I
hope honorable members generally ",ill
snpport that view-to lay upon the table
of this House a. draft plan, showing how
the constituencies are likely to be cut up.
:1fr. A. HARRIS ((~'ippslctncl CentTal).'Ve won't get that now.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK. - I
think it is only right that the country
should know exactly how the cutting up
of the different constituencies will be
affected, according to whether the Number
is reduced to 60 or to 56.
)11'. IRvINE.-The c~untry cannot know
that until Parliament has passed the Bill.
J t would be merely an argument for
bringing in the Redistribution Bill before
the Reform Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am
snre the Premier recognised, \V hen we
wero dealillg with the q llestion of water
supply for the mallee, how wonderfully
hOllOl'able members have been helped in
getting a grasp of the effect of the scheme
by the explanation which the honorable
gentleman gave, and how the hostility
that ha,i:; been displayed in some quarters
outside, or rather the fear that we were
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plumg;ng into expenditure in connexion
with the ext.ension of water supply to the
mallee, would have been to a considerable
extent removed if the electors outside had
in the first place possessed such a draft
plan as was subsequently produced in the
A ?'gus, to enable them to come to a C00elusion on the subject. I do not expect
the Government to be able to come do\vn
with a plan of these electorates completely cut and dried, but I know that
in travelling about the country districts
numbers of people have asked me how
they will he affected. The most effective
part of the speech previously made by the
honorable member for Horsham in the
late House was when he tried to map out
to his constituents the manner in which
their interests WQuld be affected, and how
the constituency would be enlarged. N ~nv,
I am perfectly convinced, because I went
fully into the matter with some members
of the present and of the late House, that
any reduction below 60 is too drastic.
I went into the matter carefully in connexiam with the sketch plans which I left
behind me in my department, and my
experience in travelling in the country
districts leads me to think that numbers
of people wonld like to know, before this
measure is finally passed, how they are
likely to be bound up with interests
possibly different from theirs. However,
when the Bill gets into committee, I
will deal with that question at further
length, and I will content myself
now with asking the Premier to COIlsider the matter. I am not making this
suggestion with the object of throwing
in the apple of discord .. Although some
of my colleagnes in the late Government
differed with me, alJd although some of
the honorable members opposite at that
time, as well as some of those sitting
behind me, differed with me also, I am
convinced t.hat the number of members
that I intended to propose would be
sufficient til) meet Gur requirements, recognising the interests of city, urban, and
extra-urban, or purely country districts.
If we could have a plan giving a rough
idea how the redistribution scheme would
work out, or an explanation similar to
that which the Premier gave us of the
water supply scheme, I am sure it would
facilitate our work, and also give an idea
to the country as to the full effe0t of his
proposals. I can heartily support the
proJ-losal for the reduction of the qualification for candidates for another Chamber.
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I hope to, see the Government proposal
on that point carried in its entirety,
and I hope also that this House
will pre~ent a uuited front on that
important clause.
My relations with
members of anothel; place d urillg the
fourteen years of my parliamentary experiGnce have been or the most pleasant
chn,racter, but I claim that if the second
Chamber is to properly fulfil its functions
as a Chamber of review, then those who
arc eligible to sit in that Chamber should
be selected from a wider area than is
pos~ible under the Constitution as it
8tn,nds. As to the extension of the franchise for that Chamber to the ratepayers'
roll, some of us have been advocating that
for many years past, and it is highly desil';'l,ble that we should have it. 1 do not
think there will be any difficulty Oll that
score. 011 the question of extending the
fr[\.llchise to women, I can claim to be one
of those who have supported it from the
Qutset; and as this House has affirmed the
principle on so many occasions, it havillg
been rejected seven times, I think, in another place, there is no doubt as
to the attitude which tbis House intends to take up. 'With regard, ho\\,OYQr, to the proposal in the Bill that
the Legislative Council shonld have the
power of suggesting amendrr1ents in
)Ioney Bills, I hope that it will not be
carried. I feel coufident that it will work
most mischeviously.
I am sure it will
lead to trou b]e between this House and
another place. If, unfol'tul1[ttely, suah a
proposal should beCOIl"18 incorporated in
the measure, I do hope, for t he sake of the
Legislative Assembly of Victoria in the
future, that there will be some limitation
a~ to the number of suggestions that
another place may make in any particular
measure, and the number of times that
the measure mav be sent. backwards and
forwards. First of all, I hope that no
snch power (If suggestion will be given,
and, secondly, that if it bo given, it will
ve limited in the manner suggested in the
late House by an honora.ble member, who
moved an amendment in that direction.
'With regard to the question of settling
differences between the two Chambers, I
believe that alth~lUgh those differenees
have not. been l:JUlnerQltS in the past, it is
absolutely essential to have a safety valve
ill conn,exioll with the working of our Oonstir;ution. I differ on that subject from
the honorable member for Gee]ong (Mr.
Andrews), who in his spoech on the
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address in reply it:tdicated that he favoured
the adoption of the referendum for this
purpose.
Mr. A~])REws.-Hear, hear.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK.-I am
not such a believer in the referendum as a
panacea for ~lll evils.
Mr. ANDREWS.-No more am 1.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-And I
think it will be highly dangerous to introduce it ill connexion with matters of this
kind. I am rather inclined to think that
the Government proposal that if both
Chambers should contiuue to differ after a
period of six months, power should be
vested, in the Government of the day to
dissolve both Chambers, will have a salutary effect ill bringing about amicable relations, and that, however great the tension
may have been between the two Chmnbers,
there ,vill be no lleed to resort to that
power in actual practice. VVe have only
to look to South Australia, where they
have had this provision in operation fQr
SQme years past, and from whence it was
copied into the Federal Constitution, to
see how well it works, withont causing
much friction or difficulty. We are only
human, both we who are here to-day and
those who are to follow us; and I feel
confiden.t that this proposal will be far
better as a means 0f settliug differences
than a referend.um, when the electors,
would, perhaps, be roused to a pitch of
excitement, and \V hen the press of the
State might be inclined to exercise the
tremendous power it has, with the result
that the intelligent electors would be
dictated to by the press.
:1\11'. A~])REws.-Does that not apply
exactly the same to a double dissolution?
Sir ALEXANDEB, PEACOCK.-No,
there is not so much danger. Let me
now refer to the two new proposals of the
Government which have been added to'
the measure. I will first deal with the
provision 1'e voters' certificates.
The
object desired to be attained originall.Y
was - I think honorable members will
bea.r me out that my statement is correct
-to give every elector, if he were away
from his district for a short period, and
had not been able to get on the roll of the
new district, an opportunity of recording
his Yote, the desire being not to deprive
anyone in the State who was justly
entitled to the franchise of the right of
exercising his electoral privilege. That
was the motive and object in the mind
of Parliament when that pr~vision was
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passed. But no one can deny that it has
led to abuse, and that electorates have
been flooded with such voters. That is
highly undesirable, and it has particularly
occurred in connexiQn not only with the
general election, but. also at by-elections,
when there is an even greater danger to
be apprehended from it.
)Ir. PRENDERGAS'l'. - And not one word
of the danger can be proved.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-J am
olle of those whQ count it a great privilege
that I have been born in a country that
recognises the principle of manhood suffnige, and \\There every man has a right
to vote.
As one of my constituents
said, the cost of securing that yote
has now been reduced to the nominal
amount of nothing. Every man in
Victoria can get a vote. But I <ill!) not
believe we should give too much attention
and coasideratioll -to the citizen who does
llot go to the trOll ble at the proper time
to secure his vote. And the young men
in my native country may possibly only
leal'll to appreciate the inestimable privi.
lege ~iven to them hy those who have
preceded them, if there is some proposal
some day to take it a,way from them. For
it is a great shame and disgrace that so
many of them do not take advantage of
the opport.unities given them by the
Uovel'llment atld Parliament and get
their names placed on the rolls at the
propel' time.
Mr. GR.UIA:lL-Make it compulsory.
111'. ,V AllDE.-A good many wOI.~lcl like
to take the franchise away from them if
they had the pluck to do so.
Sir ALEXANDER ·PEACOCK.-l'he
Goyernment proposal for dealing with this
evil is, I think, an eminently fair onethat is, after a dissolution is gJ.'l:lI1ted, or
after a seat becomes vacant by death or
resignation in this Chamber-I think it
will apply to both, or the expiration of
the Parliament-then these voters' certificates are not to be issued. I think that
meets the difficulty fairly on behalf of the
genuine voters who desire to get on the
roll, and" hom Parlia.ment ought to try
to protect.
Mr. PRENDERGAsl'.-Do not you think
plural voting ought to be abolished?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am
very glad m.y honorable friend has reminded rne of that question. But I mnst
say that whilst Parliament has tl'i2d to
recognise that, for the mall who, on account
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of having had to get work in other districts, or who has to go and seek work in
other districts and may be away from his
home temporarily, some provision such as
the voter's certificate shollld be made so as.
to give him on election day an opportunity of recording his vote there, and thus
recognise the principle that the State
should give every fair encouragement and
bcility to him-Mr. IRVINE.-He can vote by post.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- Yes,
and Parliament has l'ecCDgnised that;
still, I do believe, on the other side, that
before this measure passes from this Cham·
bel', \\'e should place in it a provision by
which those electors who are on more than
one ratepayers' roll shall be restricted in
the recording of their votes to the districts in which they respectively reside.
Mr. VVAl'l'.-¥Oll voted against that the
last time it was proposed.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK.-,,- ell,
I alu like the honorable member, I have
learnt a mighty lot in politics.
Mr. WAT'l'.-l'he Assembly cast it out
then.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOUK.--I believe the proposal was made, and that I
voted with my colleagues on the q nestion,
as the honorable mem bel' has often had to
vote with his colleagues when he has been
in the Government. But whilst I object
particularly to tl~e voters' certificate
section of electors being able to flood an
electorate at a by-election, and thus prevent that electorate from giving an honest
expression to the views of the residents in
the electorate, so I object to the persons
\V hose
names are on two or more
rolls flooding an electoral district on byelection day, although these electors have
some interest ill the electorate, but not
t,l{e whole of their interests in it. I believe
that every mall should have a, right to
one vote and no more, and that he should
be restricted to one roll, and a.lthough the
proposal of the Turner Government never
met with support in this Chamber, owing
to the opposition of the municipalities
outside, I hope we are not far distant
from the time when we shall have one
complete general roll instead of having
our rolls made up by taking nine-tenths
of the names from the municipal ratepayers' rolis, which are late and which are
defective. As the Federal Government
;lre now going, nnder their Fedoml
Electoral Act, to take down the llCtmC of
every man and woman throughout the
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Commonwealth, and as that roll will be a
counterpart of the roll for the State of
Victoria, and the same expense would be
incurred, I do hope that before t.he federal
machinery is put into active operation, if
such an alteration can be made in this
measure or in the contemporaneous
measure, that the Government will
try to provide the means by which we
shall have one general roll, because that
will be just a copy in reality of the roll
provided by the Federal Government for
the State of Victoria. And when yon remember that that roll, prepared by the
Commonwealth electoral officers, will cost
.a certain am~unt of money, and that onethird of that cost will be already paid by
the State of Victoria, the Treasurer will
see that we can make a saving in that
particular direction by utilizing the same
machinery, and by an arrangement between the Federal authorities and the
State authorities, we shall be able to get
a pure, clean, general roll, not only for
Federa,l, but also for State elections.
They are doing the work in New South
,'" ales at the present time, and I under:stand from the press that Sir William
Lyne is taking the necessary steps to approach the Chief Secretary with regard to
utilizing the services of the police of Victoria in obtaiuing the electors' names.
.Mr. McKENZIE -It is compulsory in
New South "Wales, because they have not
got a ra,tepayers' roll there.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Here,
too, I understand the Federal authorities
are not going to take the ratepayers' roll,
hut are going to frame a general roll as
the result of a house-to-house visitation on
'Somewhat similar lines to those which are
being followed in New Sonth "Vales. Now
I come to deal with an absolutely Hew fe!:\.ture in connexion with this measure, by
which separate representation is to be
,given to the publie servants, and also to
,railway servants, in this Chamber and in
.another place. I think the Government's
claim, that they ha.ve had an indorsement
of their retrel1lchment policy and also of
their reform policy generally as ennn-eiated by the Prelnier and as declared
in this House previous to the last election,
is a fair claim. I must assume that my
friends, the Premier and his colleagues,
would claim, as they mid claim, when they
went before the cOllntry, that that reform
.policy and that retrenchment policy, in
view of the needs of the State, had
'been carefully thought out, that they
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would not claim that it was done in ..t
hnrry, but that after giving their attention to the difficult problems that faced
them w hell they CLune into power, they
believed that these were the constitutional,
econornic, and retrenchment reforms required to help this State out of the position into which it has unfortunately fallen.
But they eannot claim that this novel
proposal was ever mooted as a lWl.tter
likely to be seriously contemplated by the
Government and the Executive of the day,
and on which they asked the ind~rsement
of Parliament. I have the greatest admiration for my honorable friend the
Premier, although I may bave differed
from him before, and possibly will differ
from him again, and I am sorry that he
has laid himself open to the charge outside
that this proposal was brought in as all
after-thought. For, if it were of the serious
import that the honorable gentleman
claimi:i it to be in the statement he made
the other night, surely it did not"
dawn on him and his colleagues, and
those who now support the proposal, after
the polls closed on the election night'.
If all the other reforms they indicated,
retrenchment and constitutional reform,
were carefully thought out, and in their
judgment absolutely required, surely thi8
one could not have had greater infillellCe
because of what transpired after the night
of the election, than because of what
transpired previously. The result of the
election ought to have removed the impression from the minds of the Premier
and his colleagues, that there was that
great da.nger to be apprehended from
the public service vote that numbers
of people in this State believed. Now,
I want to be perfectly candid. Once
I favoured such a proposal, but after
looking carefully into it, and some of
my late colleagues know I discnssed
it with them, I could see no justifiable reasons for making such a departure, in addition to "which, I think it
is full of danger in many directions, as an
attack upon representa,tive institut.ions,
Let me say that 1 quite agre"e wi th my
honorable friends on the Treasury bench,
who have been associated with me
III
years gone by, and also with
nlllmbers of honorable members, as
to the dominant aation taken up at
times by some of our pnblic servants, an
attitude which is resented by any public
ma,n with any spirit, and particularly
by any public man who is trying to do
c
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his duty.
I can quite understand the
public being roused as they were just
previous to tho last general election, and
I ca.n quite understand some of my friends
in the Government feeling annoyed at the
tall talk indulged ill by those who spoke
about there being a possibility of a railway
strike.
, Mr. Sl\I1TH.-One man.
Mr. SHIELs.-Many men, as you know.
An HONORABIJE MEl\IBER. - Ballot-pa pers
were circulated.
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes, ballot-paper:s were
sent out all over the country.
Mr. GRAHAl\I. - Yes, "Strike or no
strike ~ "
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I resent an attitude of that kind on the part
of any section of our public servants. I
resent any threats at Parliament, and the
Premier knows, and it was generally
known round the Chamber, the position I
was prepared to assume if there had been
any trouble in that direction. I also am
disgusted to tbink that some of our fellow
citizens, after the elections were over, took
up the attitude of boycotting others of our
fello,," aitizens. That is repugnant to any
mall of British feelings. But I am not
going to say that, because a section of the
public service acted in this manner, I
am going to brand the w hole of the public
servants as being unfair and ullreasollable,
and say that they do not recognise their
duty to the State as a whole although
they may be serving the State and drawing State pay. Does it not, despite what
the Premier suys, savour too mnch of
revenge ~ I am sorry to have to say it.
I conld have understood it if the proposal
had been put as an additional proposal to
those cOlltained in tho Reform Bill that we
had in the late Parliament alld thoroughly
debated @n the public platform. There
was so much high feeling displayed
at the last general election that numbers
of our electors would not have looked too
unfavorably on the proposal, had it been
submitted to the country, and would not
have givelil that calm consideration that
Parliament, in its wisdom, ought to give
to au important question of thil) kind.
Is not the principle CDf the representation
of· minorities attempted to be recognised
by the present proposal 1 Here we have a
section of our citizens, who have their
rights as citizens whilst drawing State
pay, and the Government, by their proposal to allow them to send two men to
this Chamber and one to another place,
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say that they are prepared to recogniso
their right to representation as a minority,
and t() give them that representation
vVhere is that principle
accordingly.
going to end 1 Where will it lead us?:
I am with the Government in al:1Y proposals by which we can deal effectively
with any attempt on the part of our public
servants to dominate Parliament and act
as some of them have done. I am willing to make our regulations and Acts of
Parliament as strong as you like, and to
deal with those f.>ublic servants as some of
them should be dealt with. But should
we brand them, 01' affirm the principle of
an amendment of our Constitution which
will lead us in different directions? God
Are you.
knows where it may end.
going to give separate representation
t(]) one section because, as the Premier
said in his speech, in each OIle of our
constituencies, speaking generally, there
is tho wedge of the public servant who
holds the balance of power 1 'Where is that
going to land us ? I can speak freely on
this matter, for the public service vote is of
110 influence in my constituency.
I h11",e
less public servants in my constituency
than there are in any other constituency
except that of the honorable member for
Gippsland East, who has no railways at
all, and I am trying to luok at it from the
best point of view in the State interest.
vVhere will it land us ~ Are there not
other wedges in our Gons~ituencies ~ This
election was freer from those wedges than
any we have ever had before. We did
not Ira ve, and fortnnately too, the religious trouble trotted forward. 'rhere arc
some people in our electorates who judge
every question as to. the representation of
themselves individually in this House, or
in another place, by the particular l'eligi()us el'eed they hold. That is the first
and fCDremost consideration; everything
else is oast to the winds. There are others
who look at every question as to their
parliamentary representation from tho
point of view of what interests they hold
in the drink traffie. S@me of them are
most extreme in their views as to teetotalism, and that is the only consideration
to them in, the exercise of the franGhise.
Others agail'l, being interested
in the publican's trade, view nlattcrH
fl'cm that particular stand-point. ~o
we have each of these different wedges
in our electorates. And if we give
separate representation to the public
servants and railway servants, will thel'e
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not be a request horn these other wec1gl's the views of cu.ndidates to become, widelv
that they ~hall have separate represeuttt- circulated. But, undor this proposal ~;f
tioll also, and thus be able to voice their the Government, by which our public serviews in Parliament 1 ·Where will your vants are to have separate representation,
Parliament be then (~ You will have your seeing that those public servants are
publie service representatives here. You scattered throughout the length and
will have the extreme Protestant party breadth of the State, how will it be
claiming separate representation if there possible for them by means of public
be any religious trGmble and strife, and I meetings to become acquainted with the
have known that to occur before now. I views of those cllndidates who are seeking
have had to stand up in the position the their suffrages? There will be no opporChief Secretary now Qccupies and ad- tunity given to the public service elecminister a most difficult Act, and I have tors to become acquainted with the
been fiercely attacked in regard to r.ny views of those who are seeking to
administration of that Act when there represent them exftept through the
was likely to be trouble throughout the medium of the post. Now, whilst the
State. 'fhe present Chief Secretary, wbo Voting by Post Act has given facilities
says I was wrong on that particular occa- to enable SOnIC of OUl' electors to votc who
sion, has now to administer the same Act, may be temporarily away from their
and although he condemned me for ad- ccmstitlleneies, and has, to that extent,
ministering it in the way I did, he will been a modified success, I think the
have to act in exactly the same manner. extension of that priuciple i::; full of
There is a danger, if you recognise this danger, and I am sorry to see that iu the
principle that wedges are to have proposals of the Government the post i~
separate representation here, that an to be the mediLun through which these
agitation may spring up if one par- votes are to be recorded. The Premier, in
ticular section of our religious parties his speech, expressed great fear of pHblit
at one time or allot-her attempts to be too service organizations exercising undue
dominant, and is the Government to come influence j but it seems to me that under
down with a proposal that that party the system of voting by post those organishall be separately represented here be- zations will be able to exercise oven
cause of the creed of the voters? 'rhat is greater weight with regard to the selection
the danger in connexiou with this matter. of the repres~ntati ves of the public senice
Look at au<!>ther aspect of the question. in either House. Then, again, there is no
We have public meetings, and through proposal in this measure affecting those
the medium of public meetings the elec- . officers w h(]) are still recei viug His Majesty'~
tor is able to hear the views of the respec- pay, although now servants of the Commonwealth iustead of servants of the State
tive candidates.
of Victoria. Although, if there be any
Mr. WATT.-Sometimes.
Mr. ",V. A. HA)HLTON (SandhuTst).- argument in the pleu. for separate
representation, these officers are in u.
They cannot at your meetings.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Now, somewh~.t similar position so far 'as
representation is to be givem to our public their interests are concerned to the
servants, one member for the general ser- public servants of this State, they are
vice and Otle member for the railway under this Bill to be treated as ordiservants in this Cham bel', and one for nary citizens. Consequently, the 111<111 in
the Post-office, the man in the Cnstom~
both branches in another place.
An HONORABLE ME)1BER.-What a time department, the man in the Defence
he will have!
department, or in any other departmcnt
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The that may be transferred, is still to bo
time the gentleman in another place will allowed to exercise the full franchise :u;
have "ill be really lively in discussing ~1n individnal citizen of tho constituency
public scrvants' grievances. Again, under in which he resides, while every man in
the system that we have in British ~om any of the other departments which httYO
munities, the electors have an opportunity not been tran.sferred to the Commonof becoming acquainted with the views of wealth, is to come under the provisions
those "'ho arc seeking their suffrages providing for the separate representation
through the medium of pnblic meeting!:;. of pll blic senants. This, it seeras to me,
The press is also a great factor in will be creating a very great anomaly.
educating public opinion and in enabling An individual drawing pay from this
I
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State is to be represented in the State
Parliament by his special representat.ive,
.and that individual, although residing in
one of our constituencies, is not to have
the power (!')f voting in that constituency.
His next door neighbour, hC.l\vever, who is
.also lit public servant, simply because he is
serving the Commonwealth and not the
State, is to be able to exercise the franchise as well as any other citizen.
Mr. PnE~DERGAS'l'.-It may be his own
brother.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--Yes.
The Premier, as reasons for making this
-change, gave certain instance!:! which have
occurred, and said t.hat numbers of uthers
-could be quoted. Now, I am not goillg
to say that the public service of this
State has not attempted to exercise influence, like every other section, and I
have been in Governments that have had
to resist pressnre from them, as from
many other sections of the community.
As illustrations to induce this Chamber to
view the proposal with fav(t>ur, the Premier referred to the' rail way reclassification question, and to the fact that when
recently a deputation from the rail way
and public service waited on him they
stated that they had been" humbugged"
for years by successive Governments.
N ow, it seerns to Lne that that shows that
they have not been able to exercise that
undue influence which the Premier olaims
they have exercised.
:Mr. IRVINI<~.--Because they did not get
:a11, you say they wanted nothing.
Sir ALEXANDER P.EACOCK.-Before
the honorable gentleman came into this
Chamber they were agitating for .this
classification.
Mr. IRVINE.-In the meantime they
have got £9n,OOO more.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Does
the honorable membet· mean to say that
Parliament acted unwisely then ~ Both
branches of the Legislature granted that.
Mr. IRvTNI<:.-It was. granted on the
vote of this House.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-V\Tas
there any protest made by another place ~
The Government made the recommendations and Parliament approved of them.
The railway employes have claimed that
they are entitled to olassification. 'Vhen
I was Treasurer I took up the same posiiion as the present Premier, and had to
i.-efuse their req nest. Deputations from the
·employes waited on me, and I was pressed in
the House by SOline members who are now
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in the Goverrlment to give consideration
to the claims of the railway employes .
The claims were iuvestigated by this
House, and dealt with on their l'l..lerits.
Because they are still claiming this
elassification that is no argument for
separate representation. In regard to
public service reclassification, the Premier
knows that a board was appointed for that
purpose, and he has stated that the board
valued certain work at a higher rate than
was being paid for it, and in other cases
decided that in their judgment the officers
were being paid too r:nueh. Then the
honorable gentleman mentions, as another
reason for separate representation, that
the pay of these officers was not reduced.
If that pay had been reduced it would
have been, to a great extent, a breach
of contrac.t, because the men who received those amounts entered the service
in the expectation of receiving them. Yet
this was add!.:ced as another reason why
the public servants should have separate
representatiOl'l in this Chamber and in
another place. The honorable gent1ernan
forgot to mention that the board's report
was accepted by Parliament with the
reccmllllendations with regard to future
payments, and that the lower remuneration was fixed, and ever sillce the
Patterson Retrenchment Act was passed,
or, in other words, those who joined the
service since 1892, have received lower
rates than were previously paid. The
Reclassification Act provides for these
lower payments to be made. I cannot
see that it is any argument, lDecause
Parliament did not reduce the pay. that
these men should not be given reclassification. \Vhat a travesty it is upon the
two branches of the Legislature that the
Premier should argue, because section 19
of the H.eclassificati0n Act was passed in
the sl1nall hours of the morning, that,
therefore, the public servants should have
separate representation! I would never
have favoured the proposal if I thought it
would have been so far-reaching in its
effect.
Mr. IRVINE.---Was trouble ever taken
to calculate how far-reaching it would be~
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK.-The
proposal was brought forward early in the
morning, but it was not finally dealt with
then, and the bill containing the clause
came up at a later stage. What argument is that for creati~)g slJch an innovation as is now proposed in our representativ,e system of goverument? Is it any
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argument, because Parliament failed in its
.duty, that this separate representation
should be given? What shall we say tothose who are such stout supporters of a
chamber of revie\v, that the otherChamber,
which is supposed to be the bulwark of
the Constitution, atld to revise. all legislation, passed the clause wit.h bllt slight
consideration ~ The Bill did not go to the
other Chamber, however, in the early hours
of the morning.
:Mr. FINK.-Could it make au amendment in a Bill of that sort ~
Sir ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.-I
know they made amendments in the Rill.
Mr. FINK.-But not in thB money part
(If it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - I
should say that they have the power to
amend such clalli~es.
:Mr. VV ARDE.-'What was to prevent
them striking out the clause ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. -And
this is adduced as an argument hy the
Premier why different representation
should be given to one section of the
community from that which is given to aU
other sections. The Premier admits that
the proposal was never sanctioned by the
country, nor brought before the country,
and it seems to me to have been an afterthought. I am llOt actuated by any desire
but that of doing the best I can in the interestsof constitutional and ecomnnic reform.
1 am as heartily sincere in my desire to see
this measure passed, in view of our altered
circnmstances, as t~ Premier or any, of
the members on· the Treasury bench.
But I appeal to the Premier not to take
I1p the position-and I have not yet seen
that he has definitely said so-that this
is to be a vital principle of the Bill.
Mr. lrwINE.-You may rest assured
from me now tbat it is.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am
sorry indeed to hear the Premier make
suoh a statement, for I am pledged to
support him in every way in getting
reform of the Constitution.' He does not
deny that this proposal was never before
the country. He admits himself that it
is not sanctioned by the country, and yeL
by the force of numbers and by secret
pledges given by certain members to
support the Irvine Government right or
wrong--An HONoRABfJE MEMBER. - W'rittell
pledges.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.-Yes,
written pledges, right or wrong.
Second Session 190:?-[52]
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Several HvNORABLE ME~IBERS. - No,
no.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I caunot understand honorable members taking
up the position that they believe this is
the proper way to deal with electoral Hnd
constitutional reform. I cannot understand their approving of the action of the
Premier in incorporating in the Reform
Bill such a drastic proposal as this, which
was neit.her sanctioned nor seriously disoussed by the country. The object of the
proposal, as I understal~d it, is to be able to
defeat this unholy alliance that may have
existed in the past and will exist in the
future. )Vill it have that effecd
Mr. IRVINE.-Yes.
Sir ALEXA.NDER PEACOCK.-This
section of our people are to be put into a
sepal:ate constit.uency, and this Bill provides at the same time for an extension of
the franchise to women. rrhe honorable
member for Kilmore interjected at the
conclusion of the Premier's speech the
other evening that the Government did not
propose that the mothers, wives, or sisters
ofthepublicservantsshollld be put into this
separate constituency. 'Will we not ha \'e
the representatives of these public servants in Parliament, and all the influellce
that their relatives can bring to bear in
th\;) other constituencies to unduly press
their claims ~ 1 appeal to the Premier to
reconsider this mateer, and to let honorable members deal with it absolutely on
its merits. At one time I favoured such
a proposal myself, but the more it is
looked into the (}.lore dangerous it will be
If it be right that one
found to be.
wedge should be represented here, we
will have other wedges claiming representation, and the larger section of the
community will endeavour to see that
these wedges get representation. I am
sorry that the Premier has clogged this
measure with t.his new proposal, and I
venture to say that the day will come, if
this proposal is passed, when the Premier
and those who support him will regret
that they ever recognised such a principle
in our representation.
Mr. IRVINE. - ,\Vhen I rl.1oved the
second reading of the Bill, I had no intention of speaking so early in the debate as
I propose now to do. I should not have
spoken at this stage at all if it were not
for some remarks that have fallen from
the leader of the Opposition. The "ery
last remark which fell from his lips seems
to me to be inconsistent with the attitude
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he has adopted towards the Bill. He says'
we have no right to incorporate in the
Governmen t measure a proposal which
was not brought before the electors at the
general election as one of the terms of it.
He must have forgotten that only a few
minutes before he had expressed absolute
approval of another proposal which had
not been brought before the electorsnamely, that with regard to voters' certificates.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Oh, that is
a small matter.
Mr. IRVINE.-And yet the honorable
member admitted that it is intended to
de> away with the consid!3rable abuse that
has existed in the past. rrhe honorable
member is usually very fair in his criticism, and he has done me the credit of
also being fair in dealing with subjeets of
this kina. In fact, he was dO good as to
say that he had something in the nature
of admiration for me, but when he couples
that with the statement that our proposal
is brought before the House out Qf motives
of revenge, then I say I do not desire to
accept his admiration. Is there atlything
in my political car,eer to warrant such a
statement as that ~ Is there anything
that can justify the honorable member in
implying that we-that I or any <Df my
colleagues would have consented to come
down to the House alld ask it to pass an
imp0rtant constitutional change from motives of revenge?
It is unworthy of
the honorable member, and is not capable
of beiag fitted on to my shoulders.
rrhe honorable member asked why the
proposal was not put before the electors.
Although I was personally for many
months past, and some other members of
the Cabinet were fully convillced of the
propriety of this proposal, the Government had llot then, as a whole, come to
the conclusion that they now unanimously
hold, namely, that the affairs of the
country cannot be successfully or economically managed ill the future without it.
Mr. ANDREWS.-'What has happened
since t.o'make them. change 1
Mr. IRVINE.-We have been told teo
that the public service vote in the past has
not had a controllingiufluence on the affairs
of this country, and reference has been
made to the various other sectional votes
whioh undoubtedly do influence, in various
directions, the eleotion of members of
this House.
We were reminded that
there is a Catholic party and a Protestant party, a teetotal wedge and a
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,publican wedge, and a number of other
sectional wedges.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-A water wedge, too.
Mr. IRVINE.-It is undoubtedly true
that the whole of the people is on certain
matters dividing into certain sectiolls. It
is quite true that sections of the peopleand the same holds good in all c(l)1.Ultries
where there is free Parliamentary government--feel 1110re warmly on particular
subjects that 011 others which engage the
attention of Parliarnent. In fact, they
feel so strongly on them that these
matters cloud and obscure the other
general issues remitted to them as electors af Parliament. But there is one
broad and vital distinction between this
particular wedge which I have spoken of
in every constituency and all the other
sectional parties, and that is t.hat the influence 'of these particular persons is a
directly self-int~rested influence.
1'he
members whom they send here are sent
here with the full power to try to keep
up the status and the remuneration.
Mr. 'WILKINs.-And increase the number of despised members in this corner.
Mr. IRVINE.-I am sure I have never
said anything to lead honorable members
to suppose that I despise those ho]:)orable
memb~rs lUore than any other section.
Mr. ANDREWS.--YOU do not seem. to
have much respect for anyb0dy.
Mr. IH.VINE.-It seems to me as if
the memory of some people is very short.
We cannot altogether forget the event..:;
w~ich took place juring the last few
months. I have not referred tit) it before,
but will do so now. Honorable members
will not forget the huge and represemative
meeting that took place in the Gaiety
Theatre-representative not only of the
railway service, but of every section ofthe
public service as well. vVe have been told
that that meeting represented the action
of a few misguided individuals ill the
public service.
'Vas that so ~ Was
there a word of protest raised by any
member of the service against the action
of those who purported, at that meetirig,
to represent their interests? Not one
word. I have spoken to public servants
myself whom I know to be public-spirited
men. There arc such scattered throughout the service, who voted, and will "ote,
in accordance with what is the best illterests of the country. I have said"You cannot separate yourselves from
these persons who purported to represent
you a~ this huge meeting. Before that
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meeting was called, a conference was held
to arrange for this meeting, and, when
heated resolutjons were passed, YOll have
raised no word to show that yon are not
in sympatby with them."
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The poor
beggars were afraid to speak one way or
the other.
Mr. IRVINE.-There are some honorable members here who, like myself, were
candidates, unsuccessful candidates, at the
Federal election. I have been reminded
of a fact which I had forgotten, and that
is the issue of a circular-issued, I think,
by th,e railways associations. It was on
behalf of an association of that kind. I
have been unable to obtain a copy of it,
for the one I received I destroyed at the
time. But I have been renlinded of the
important facts contained in that document. They set forth their claims, which
they put in the fullest and most unmistakable way, for theywere not coloured by any
undue modesty, I can assure you. After
enumerating these claims, the document
ended up with these w0rds, which I think
I can repeat correctly from memoryIf we do not hear from you within a fortnight,
we shall assume that you are against the proposals embodied in this.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I got the
same thing from the Reform Lectgue.
Mr. IRVINE. - That is perfectly true.
Sir ALEXANDER PEA-COCK.-But I did
not get 24 hours.
Mr. IRVINK-I will nc>t say a word in
favour of any body bringing forward a proposal of that sort. There may be a justificatioll for a public body doing that
nnder ordinary circumstances, but what I
say is that when yOI,l have these demands
made by the body for pay and other considert1.tions, this demand, whether logicalor not, is a, menace to the
safety of the State.
I come now to
another point. Do honorable members
know the conditions under which these
gentlemen are supposed to vote?- I will
read the regulation that is supposed to
control their conduct, and which embodies
the only condition under which the country
has ever a.uthorized them to take any pn,rt
in political affa.irs. It ha,s always been
recognised, in this country and others,
that it is necessary, when you give the
franchise to pCl'Sons who are themselves
personally financially iuterested in the
body towhich they elect representatives,
that conditions should be imposed on the
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exercise of their vote. Here is one of the
regulations to which I refer REG'C'LATIONS FOR THE GUIDANCE OF OFFICE1{S
OF THE PVBLIC SERVICE.

In order, that officers of all ranks may he
enabled to render loyal and efficient service to
Government, they are expressly forbidden to
take any part in political affairs otherwise than
by recording their votes for the election of
'Members of Parliament.

I would like to ask this-Is there a sillgle
member in this Honse who says that that
provisicn, that wholesome regulation, that
one ~afeguard introduced against the abuse
of the political power whieh was too
generously granted by the State, has not
been openly and flagrantly violated oyer
and over again 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Why not
punish them ~
Mr. IRVINE.-Because nobody has
ever punished them for breaking that
regl.1lation. Because they dare not, as the
honorable member knows. But when ,Yon
give tho Government what we ask, and
gi ve them separate representatives, and
deprive every constituency of the coercion
whioh is brought to bear upon candidates
at every election, then we :shall be able at
last to enforce the regulations which were
brollght in for the safety of the Stnte.
Let me read another regulationNo officer shall ma,kc any communication,
directly or indirectly, to any person not officially entitled thereto upon any matt,er affectillg'
the department in which he serves, or the business or the officers thereof, or relating to the
public service, or his own official position or
acts, or upon any political subject or question
whatsoever, without the express permission 01'
authority of the responsible Minister.

Mr. RAl\ISAY.- 'Will you aUo,,," them to
do that 'with special representatives 1
,Mr. IRVINE. - Has not that hecn
flouted oyer and over again - daily
flouted ~
It is true that for the Jast
month 01' two the public service and the
railway organizations ha"e been remarkably quiescent. Do you think they nre
always going to remain quiescent 1 Their
orga.nization is in as full forco and effect
as ever it was, and th.ey firmly believe
that the stand which we as a Governmellt
maintained against their aggressive political influence will pas~ away, as other
similar attempts have passed away, but
that they will remain clothed with nll
the authority and power to undo everything that we have attempted to do
or succeeded in doing. I ,am not going
to take up any time over this question.
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I desire not to speak with undue heat
upon it. I say that this is the result
of the most absolute cOllsideration-consideration over and over again, viewing
the matter from all stand-points; and I
must remind honorable members who
were returned to support the Government at the last elections that they are
not bound by any pledge to this. They
are free to act in this. They were returned pledged, undoubtedly, most of
them, to support those reform proposals
which we placed before the cOlwtry.
'rhey are free in this. But I will tell
them also, and it is our duty to tell them,
that I for one will not attempt to carry
on or to carry any further the huge task
of bringing aU(I)ut the economical reforms
which we have undertaken as a Government
to perform, unless you invest us with the
authority which we now ask. I have felt
throughout that what we ask is a serious
matter, that it is not a mFl.tter to be
lightly undertaken, or which I h~ye undertaken with a light heart, or in a spirit of
levitv ur wanton carelessness. I have
-givel; it the fullest thought of which I am
-capable, and so has every mem"ber of the
·Cabinet, and we reeognise that no Government has a right to bring forward such a
prop<!lsal without being convinced that
there is the fullest justification for it, and
without being also prepared to stake their
·existence as an Executive upon this grave
constitutional change. Consider for a
moment the magnitude of the task which
we have taken upon our shoulders. I am
.J.l0t going to refer to the details of any of
the various sehemes which we have already
brought before Parliament, or. which it
'may be our duty hereafter to brllllg before
Pariianlent. ·What I say particularly is
this. The key of the whole of the policy
of the Government-and we believe we
a.re carrying out the wishes and desires of
the great masses of the people of the
country-is to determinedly and steadily
'bring to something like reasonable proportions the huge weight of the ordinary
expenditure of this State, and, to do so
-with the object, and the only object, of
enabling a larger and larger proportion of
the revenue which comes from the taxation
of the people of this State to go to absolutely necessary expenditure in connexion
with the development of a new country.
Putting it broadly, that embraces almost
the wh()IEi scheme of the economic policy of
the Government. It must be obvious to
everyone that if the lowering of the
M?' Irvine.
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standard of ordinary Govemmellt expenditure is to be merely a lowering for a week,
or a month, or a year, or five years, we
are building a house on the sand. If we
are to do anything, if we are to relieve the
State from this continued burthell, we
must eudea,vour to remove two of the
regular causes which tend continually to
maintain the burthen. I do not propose
to delay the House any further on that
point. The issue is a sirnple and plain
one, aed I have made my meaning very
clear. Now, perhaps, I shall not be considered to digress if I make a few remarks
about one of the other pledges in connexion with tbis Bill, and to which the
leader of the Opposition has also referred.
It is an important matter, but cOhlpared
with the matter with which I have been
dealing, it is practically of little importance, but it is a matter which was debated
very considerably when the BIll was before the House on auother occasion. I
refer to the power of suggestion which we
desire to' give to the newly-constituted
Legislati ve Council in connexion with
Money Bills-a discretion to which a
number of honorable meOlbers of .the
HOllse, mostly junior members at that
time, referred-because the leader of the
Opposition did not refer to that, as far as
I can recollect, in dealing with the Bill
on a former occasion.
:Mr. SHIELs.-He did touch on it, but
slightly.
Mr. IRVINE.-My memory may be
wrong. I do not remember any regular
opposition to it. But I desire to meet
objections which were freely nrged by
honorable men~bers. The late honorable
member for Dundas, Mr. Robinson, a very
capable member, but Dot at that time a
gentleman of great experience in the
House, conjured up the shades of Higinbotham and others, and tried to \Va \'e the
old flag, under which so many great
batties had been. fought, to show that this
was a yillanous attack on one of the
dearest privileges of this House. The
honorable member for Geelong (Mr.
Andrews) also declared himself too to be a
sort of modern Pym and village Hampden.
Mr. ANDREWS.-Not "village."
Mr. IRVINE.-I am sorry to have implied that the hon.orable member who
represents that great city represents a
village. But generally these g'entlemen
emptied the vials of their wrath on my
devoted head for venturing on the sacrilege of bringing in such a proposal as
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this. Although it was all embodied in the
Bill, and was discussed by the electors of
the Legislative Assembly at the elections,
it is spoken of as a terrible outrage that
is being committed on Olae of their dearest
privileges.
Mr. ANDREWS.-Lots of the candidates
never knew of it themselves. Some of
your own' supporters that are in now
never knew it.
Mr. IRVINE.-They forgot that this
provision was included in the Bill brought
in by the late Government. I think 1 am
correct in saying so, and apparently f.he
country at large, as I say, was quite in·
different.
Sir ALEXANDER P EACOCK.-"\Ve never
brought a Bill forward.
Mr. SHIELS.-Tt was one of your proposaJs, I assure you.
:Mr. IRVINE.-I shall ,show in a few
words tlS nearly as I can that the fears
which have been expressed in regard to
this matter are really chimerical, and
without any sufficient ground or substance
in them at all. But before doing that I
\vould draw the attention of honorable
members to one or two facts. This has
been to start with, as everyone knows,
embodied in the Federal Constitution. I
am quite aware that some hOl)(l)rable
members disagree entirely with the
effect of the first nse to which
it bas been put in the Federal Constit.ution. For my OWll part, I am free to
confess that whatever the result of the
Tariff discllssiun in the Commonwealth
Parliament has been-and with that result
I must say I am not entirely satisfied myself-that result has not been brought
about by the exercise of this particular
power.
The only thing that the exercise of that power has done has
been n0t to alter the result, but to
enable that result to be a.rrived at, good or
bad, without an enormous a.mount of friction which otherwise would have resulted
between those two Houses. Another fact
is this: this has been in force-it is true
with a slight modification-in South
Australia for many years, and I took the
opportunity of asking the HOll. Mr. Kingston, who was for so many years the Premier of that State, and a gentleman
who, I suppose, for liberal and democratic ideals has as high a reputation
as any other statesman in Australia, about
this quest,ion, and he told me in conversation that, so far as he was aware, it had
worked withont evil results.
Afterwards
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he took the trouble very kindly, unsolicited
by me, to write to me in the following
terms·-Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You have
got it typewritten, have you not ~
Mr. IRVINE.-I have. For greater
certainty. as I may say. I got it copied in
typewriting. Honorable metnbers who
have ever attempted to read Mr. Kingston's caligraphy will understand the
necessity of doing that. I do not know
exactly what the mental c(mdition of the
typewriter was afterwards, but this is the
resultDEAR MR. IRVIXE,-

Thinking over our conversation of yesterday,
I want to point out that, as I have had no
experience of a system in which the Upper
Chamber' has had no power of suggestion it
may b~ that I fail to appreciate. its probable
benefits.

He means the probable benefits of a
sYdtem ill which the Upper Chamber has
no power of suggestioll.
Still. the facts remain as I put thrm to you
yesterday. \Ve were content to abide by the
compact permi1..ting sugge8tions. Further, it
was the result of our satisfaction with the com·
pa.:!t that induced its trial by the Federal Convention which sat in tiydney in 1891. (See
reports.)
Again, I have recollected that Holder in
1888 moved to rescind the compact, but this
was not carried.

Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-That is not
in the Constitutioll, though.
Mr. IRVINK-I am going to refer to
that. The forin is not quite the same
as we suggest here.
I send yon a copy of the South Australian
Hans(t?'(l for 1888; see pa.ge 316 for the debate.

I forget the details, and have not time to
refresh my memory, hut possibly you may find
it of some service to you just now.-Yours
faithfully, C. C. KINGSTON.

I looked up the IIansa1'd referred to which
Mr. Kingston was kind enough to send
me, and I found that this matter was
brought forward by Sir Frederick (then
Mr.) Holder, and that it was not very
largely discnssed, except that it was
pointed out that it had been ill force for, I
think, some eighteen years at the time of
this discussion in 1888, and that it had
been put into force fi ve or six times during
that period in connexion with Money Bills,
and apparently had not produced any bad
result. The debate was then adjourned,
and it did not come up again, so that
apparently it fell to the ground. It is
c.luite trne tbat that provision in Sout.h
Australia, is not in the statute, but that
it is the resul t of a compromise, and
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embodied in standing orders agreed t(l)
by both HOllses, and also-which is undoubtedly an important difference at first
~ight-that it did not include the Bill for
the ordinary services of the year, or what
we call the Appropriation Bill. Some
honorable members seem to think that
made all the difference in the world
between their proposal and this. I think
I shall be able to show that "it does not
make one tittle of difference, for obvious
reasons. 'rhe whole prinoiple of the
power of this House over Money Bills is
embo~ied in the ConstitutiGlll Act, which
provides thatAll Bills for appropriating any part of the
revenue of Victoria, and for imposing any duty,
rate, tax, rent, return, or impost, shall originate in the Assembly, and may be rejected, but
not altered, by the Council.

That, ta.kes away from the Council both
the power of origination and the power of
al1lGndment.. The principle gravamen of
the charge made against this proposal IS
that it would deprive this House of the
power of the purse, because, as I take the
argument, it would do away with the
single responsibility towards this Chamber
of the Government, and impose a sort of
double responsibility towards this Chamber
and towards the other Chamber as well. I
think I am correctly sumrnarizingtheresult
oftbearguments that were brought forward,
thn,t it would create:;t kind of responsibility to the other Chamber instead of to
this Chamber with regard to Money Bills.
N ow, first of all the power of initiation is
the real power by which the statutory
control is
given to this House
over Money Bills.
It is the fact
that this House alone can be asked to
vote money-and it can be only asked to
vote money upon a message brought down
by a Minister of the Crown with the full
Gevernment responsibility- which is the
real foundation, so far as the statutory
constitution is concerned, of the power of
this House <over Money Bills. But there
is a still more important restriction, and
that does not appear in any statute at all.
It is the unwritten responsibility of the GGvernment to this House, and to this House
alone, in connexion with Money Bills, and
in. cOl1nexion with the whole administration of the Government of the State.
That is what gives the real and substantial p0wer. ·Without the power of
initiation, it is quite true, even if the
traditional sense of responsibility should
be wiped away altogether, the power cf
1117'. Irvine.
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the Upper House over money and ovor
the expenditure of State money would
be an extremely lame and impotent
power, but still it would exist. The
power of modifying, it'! some respect
at all events, the proposals of this
Chamber for Money Bills so far as the
Statute is concerned wonld still exist,
but the real safeguard is a safeguard
that does not appear on the Con~titution,
that is not anywhere put in statutory
form, and that rests solely and simply upon
the great ptinciple-the un written principle-which we have inherited from the
mother of Parliaments, and aGcOl'ding to
which alone we can successfully carry out
parliamentary government at all. That
is the ~.)rinciple that every Government
must be resp<onsible, and fully responsible,
Now, I say n0
to this House alone.
constitutional ch.ange that we can make
will affect that. It is on that alone that
tht real money power of this House rests.
It is said that if you give power to another
place to make suggestions in a Money
Bill-to make suggestions once,
as
the leader of the Opposition put
it, t()
suggest where some parti.cular expenditure is considered l:lnnecessary or undesirable-you will
destroy that power which this House
has always claimed, and still claims,
over the public expenditure of the revenues
of this State. I say the answer to that
is that this pro~(!).sed constitutional change
will not affect it in the slightest, it will
not even give the power of initiation, it
will do nothing; and that the only thing
that could give that power is the abdication
by the Government for the time being of
the true sense of responsibility which it
i5hould always maintain towards the
p(}pular Chamber. That is the only thing
that could really divest this House of the
power of control over the expenditure of
money, and veRt it even in a limited
degree in another place.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Is not the power of
suggestion another kind of power of
initiation?
Mr. IRVINE.-No. Let it be understood that initiation is asking for money.
No person, not even a Minister, can come
under this Bill, if carried, and ask the
Upper Honse to initiate the expenditure
of one penny of public money. He
must always come to this House
and ask it first to authorize any
expenditure. Not one penny of public
money can be so spent or appropriated,
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because they would ha.ve to initiate it in
th is House. I t has been said'-and I
could have understood this argument,
which was urged freely-that by allowing
them t(!) suggest, you allow them practically to amend. rrhere may be something in that, but it really is a matter of
ex.tremely small itnportance for the reasons
which I have stated. ]f you gave them
the full power to amend it would not in
any material degree affect the act.ual and
absolute control whiGh this House exercises over public expenditure. Let us
take the three states of things that may
exist. There is the present condition
under which they have no power of
altering a. ::'\10ney Bill of any sort. Then
No.2 is ,yliere you give them the power
of suggestion, and let us say that No.3 is
where they have the power of amendment.
I will endeavour to convey to the minds of
honorable members, as clearly as I can, the
difference between these three possible
states of things. Under the present state
of affairs, we send up a Bill to another
place which deals with the expenditure of
public money. They have the most absolute power, not to am81ld, but to
reject that Bill altogether, atld they have
done so.
Not long ago, I think the
session before last, they did so when we
sent up a very valuable Bill in many
respects, but which involved, amongst its
other provisions, a large expenditure of
public money. I refer to the Teachers
Bill, with which the honorable the leader
of the Opposition is intimately acquainted.
"Vhat did the Upper House do ~ It could
do nothing. It objected absolutely to
the expenditure of that £60,000, but its
members willingly, I have no doubt, would
have been prepared to accept a large number of the administrative reforms contained in that measure. "Vhat were they
forced to do ~
They threw out the
whole measure, lock, stock, and barrel.
That is their power at present. Now,
suppose we say we gave them the power
to suggest-whether once or twice-what
does it amount to? It amounts to this.
that instead of rejecting without any
reason assigned they would have the right
to send word to the honorable the Speaker
that they suggested certain difficulties and
certain matters that they objected to in
the Bill, and gave this House the t!lpportunity, if it chose, of recetifying those
things which were objected to before they
took 'the responsibility of rejecting the
whole Bill.
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Mr. TOUTCHER.-Supposing this House
did not agree with the suggestions, what
would you do ~
Mr. IRVINE.-If the honorable member will allow me, I will deal with all
these points in time. 'Vhat I have
stated is the only difference. In the case
of that Teachers Bill, what they could
have done was-Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-They passed
one Bill and rejected the other, and yet
both Bills were dealing with the same
subject.
Mr. IRVINE.-I am not attempting to
justify their attitude towards that particular Bill for a moment. I am not concerned with that. I am only taking it as
an instance of how they must act, if they
are going to act at all, with regard to a
Bill which contains the appropriation of public money. Suppose that
they had had the power 0f suggestion,
what could they have done ~
They
could have said - "Most of the' new
provisions in this Bill we are in entire
accordance with.
But one of those
provisions involves an expenditure of
£40,000 a year in addition, anel with
that we are l1lit in agreement.
Instead of rejecting the Bill absolutely,
we give you, au opportunity of saying
whet.her you consider it desirable in the
public interests to pass the other provisions of the Bill without this one." Would
there be any great evil in that ~ 'Vould
any honorable member suggest that that
would affect the money power of this
House? If, instead of rejecting a proposal
absolutely, the Council had the power to
say-" We will not exercise the constitutional right, which we might undoubtedly
exercise, of rejecting t.he Bill absolutely.
If you think it right in your wisdom to
omit a 6ertain provision, we will accept
all the rest." rrhat is what might happen
under the power of suggestion. I have
said that, in my 0pinion, the power of
amendment does not differ very much
from the power of suggestion, but, at
the same time, I do not think that
the power of amendment would be hurt·
ful to anything like the extent that
some honorable members think it would
be. The only difference, and it is material, though perhaps not extremely impartallt, is that the Council would have a
right to amend the Bill before they sent it
back to this Chamber, S(i) that it would
corne to this House, not in its origina.l form,
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but as an amcLlded Bill, and we should
have thon to cOllsider the amendment, vote
upon it. and send it back, either agreeing
or disagreeing with it. Now, this is the
important diifcl'ellce, £0r what it is worth.
In practice, as I say, I do not think it is
a matter of yery great importance, but
there is this difference, that, instead of
the issue being whether the Bill as a
whole f:!hall be passed or rejecteci, the issue
is shifted to a new ground, namely, whether this House shall or shall not accept
the amendment which the Conncil had
made in the Bill. Therefore, if the matter came to a final issue in confl9rence or
before the country, the other House, if
they have the power of amendment,
would have the right to say-" The
only thing for which we take responsibility is the particula,l' issue which
we have raised on the amendment";
whereas, under the prHver of suggestion,
the responsibility which the Council would
ha\'e would be that of the issue whether
the B'ill as a whole should be rejected or
t:;hould not be rejected. Now, I ask honorable members to take a reasonable view
of this question.
I believe that this
Honse, notwithstanding the not altogether wise use that it has in the past
made on some occasions of the great
money power which if:! vested in it, is still
worthy of possessing that exclusive power,
and I hope it will contillue to possess it;
and I say that that exclusive power rests,
first of all, on the power of appropriation,
and secondly IIpon the great traditional
the1wy of responsibility, according to
which alone our parliamentary government
can work, neither of which principles are
ill the slightest degree: or can be in the
slightest degree, affected by this propos~·t.1.
Now, let me say one word in COllelusion. We are apt to regard this question
as though we were dealing with the Upper
House as it is now constituted, or with the
HOllse of Lords. The House of Commons,
as we know, has always fought strenuously
for the absolute contrul over the expenditure of money, and has always retained it
subjeet to the power of rejection b'y the
Honse of Lords, bnt the House of Lords is
in no sense a representative body. The
House of Lords has never been in a democratiy sense a representati ve body. It was
enly rrpresentative at the time when it
reprt>sollted a class, which was itse1f one
of the greatest powers or estates in the
realm, and it is only a sllrvival, useful
perhaps in some respects, of a portion of
Mr. Irvine.
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State machinery which has to a considerable extent bec(i)me obsolete. The Legislative Council as at present existing is, to
speak plainly, a representative body, but
it is only representative, it will be admitted, of one section, and a comparatively
small section, of the people; but under the
new Bill, if it is carried, what. will the.
Council represent ~ It will represent the;
ratepayers of the \\' hole of Victoria. And.
who are the ratepayers ~ The heads of
families, the fathers of families, those who·
occupy homes-ill short, they are the taxpayers, in a broad sense, of the State of
Vietoria.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippslancl East).Those who pay the piper.
Mr. IRVINE.-Yes, those who pay thepiper. rro put it ill another way-who are
those whose nall1es will n@t be found on the
ratepayers' roll ~ Practically they will be·
the younger people, who have no separate
defined' homes; and, looking at it broadly ~
though there may be exceptions, the
actual ratepayers whom that House will
represent will be the great body of taxpayers of this country. N ow, is it so absurd that we should say that that body,.
representing the taxpayers of the whole
State, should be given the opportuuity,
instead 0f being obliged to reject a Billabsolutely without reasons assigned, and.
without the possibility of compromise, in
the case of a measure containing an appropriation of moneys whiGh their constituehts will have to pay, simply
of suggesting to this House, before they
reject the Bill, some consideratiolls which,.
if accepted by t.his Honse, will render therejection of the Bill ullnecessa,ry ~ I have
dealt lODger with this point than I would
ha.ve done had it not been for the rather'
heated arguments that have been adduced.
I am not going to d well any further, Mr.
Speaker, upon either of these points. I
feel ill regard to both of them, and especially in regard to the first, that we have
und~rtaken a very grave responsibility,
and, whether honorable memuers will
agree with us or not-and they are abso-.
lutely free to disagree, because this matter'
has not been brought before the electorsI feel that we, as a Government, have a.
perfect right to say, that in the interests.
of the permallent welfare of this State,
we consider that the . first proposal is
absolutely essential,. and that that question, at. all events, will he a vital,. and the
most vital, qnestion ill cOllnexioll with this
Bill.
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Mr. ANDHEWS.-I desire to congratulate theJ Government on introducing what,
on the whole, must be considered a
libp,ral measure of reform. Some criticism
has been passed on the attitude that I
have hithert(l felt it my duty to adopt in
regard to measures brought forward by
the Government up to this stage in the
~ession, and it has been asked, wl~ere are
the nille points out of ten or the three
points out of four with which I have
stated that I agree with the Government ~
Now, it will be my pleasnre and privilege
to inform honorable members of a great
number of points in this Bill in which I
agree with the Government. In fact, with
a11 the main features of this Bill I think
I may say that I am entirely in accord.
The reduction, for example, in the qualification both for members and electors in
another place is a proposal that 1 entirely
agree with. The principle of single electorates is one which, speaking as the representative, in my brief parliamentary career,
of a double e1ect()rate, I can thoroughly
support. I think every honorable member
who is in the sam\:\ position as I am in
representing a double cot1stituency feels
gratification in knowing that in the immediate future that particular anomaly in
our electoral arrangemen ts will be removed,
because I think that double electorates
really lead to more cross voting, and to
more minority representation than any
other part of the system. Theil, 1 am
very glad to see that the Government is
adopting, in this Bill, some means of
settliug dead-locks. I have always regarded the absence of such a provision
as a fatal weakneRs in the MeLean
Reform Bill, and 1 am glad that the
members of this Government ,vho were
members of that administration have
seen fit to remedy that weakness by introducing a ::;ystem for the settlement of
dead-locks. I quite agree that it is not
likely that we shall have many deadlocks in the immediate future a,ny more
than we have had ill the immediate past.
But I think the greatest safeguard t@
secure peace is to be absolutely prepared for war, and, while we hope
that S0111e melll1S of settling deadlocks will be called into existence,
yet I think that the very fact of there
being such a pr(')viso ill the Constitution
will tend to harmonize the relations between the two Houses. I very much regret
that in cOllllexioll with these pl'opo:sals
the Government have not seen fit to
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includes(')me limitationof electionexpellses.
'With regard even to elections i11 the present constituencies, that is a very serious
question; but, with regard to the elections
for the very much larger constituencies,.
that will be the necessary result of the
reduction of the number of members here
and in another place, that evil must become cotlsiderably'"intensified. Therefore,
I think it will be the duty of the House"
before t his Bill passes from Ollr keeping
and continues its perilous voyage through
al10ther place, to see that some reasonable
lituitation of election expenses for both
Houses is included in this measure.
So far, then, I agree with all these
provisions.
I have no objection at
all to a reduction of members. Like
the leader of the Opposition, I think
there is not much difference between
the Government proposals in this respect aIld the prop(}sals that were put
forward by that honorable gentleman himself, and what difference there is, I think,
is rather in fa"our of the present Bill.
The proposal of the leader of the Opp(')sition was tha,t there should be six Ministers and 60 members of the Assembly.
The present proposal is that there should
be seven Ministers and 56 mernbers. I
understand that £500 a year will cover
the whole of the filJancial difference in the
two schemes. The rrreasurer will be able·
to say whether I a.m right.
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes, that is right.
~1r. ANDREvVS.-I think myself that
an extra Minister more than compensates.
for the loss of four members, because those
of us who have had Ministerial office
and those of us who have not, but
who hope to have it SOllIe time
in the future, will agree that a real live
:Minister will save his salary teu times
over in the course of a. year. I am sure
the rrreasurer must every morning feel
the deepest gratitude that the day bef0re.
he had saved the country a great deal
more than the magnificent salary which
he receives from it. I very mllch regret
also that the Government has thought fit
to include in its reform proposals, which
have on the whole been sanctioned by the
country, the two new items that have
been referred to, especially the new item
about the separate representatioll of civil
servants. I will deal with that at somewhat greater length, but llOt at very great
length, because I remember that 1 trespassed to some extent on the patience of
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honorable members a few weeks ago in the
few remarks I thought fit to make on the
address in reply, and I do not want to repeat myself. 'But there were certain
questions which at" that time I left
over to be dealt with now, so that
I will touch upon them as briefly as
I can. The Government are now introducing proposals that have never received
the sanction of the electors of this State.
I do not think thnt a good many of t.he
other proposals of the Bill have ever
received the sanction of the electors, but
certainly the proposal for the separate
l'cpresentatioJ..1 of the civil service was
never brought before the country until the
Premier announced it a few nights ago;
and, however united the Cabinet may be
now on the question, it is evident that a
few weeks ago there were decided differences of opinion amongst Ministers with
regard to it, otherwise we might have
expected that some intimatiol1 would have
been made in the. Ministerial programme
of such an important change in our Constitution. I am very much afraid that
the result of including such a debatable
qnestion in the Bill will be to seriously
imIJeril the chances of getting reform at all.
If that is the result we will know on
whose shoulders the responsibility mnst
be placed. I hope that the remarks I
intend to make on this Bill will be taken
as offered in no captious spirit. I am,
a,nd I think 1 may say from the very first
start, when I addressed the electors at
Geelong two years ago, I have been, a constant supp(i)rter of the main principles of
this Bill. I dealt with the question as to
who is entitled to the credit of it a little
,,,hile ago, and I am not going to repeat
myself on that point now. But I welcome,
and I believe every genuine refonner in this
House welcomes a great part of the provisions of the Bill, and I, therefore, very
much regret that the passage of what we
mllst consider a liberal reform Bill, has
been seriously imperilled by the introduction of a number of proposals never
put, before the country at all. However:
\Y hether the Bill will pass this House and
:.mother place, or whether it will be reJected by another place, or whatever its
fate may be, I will ha,ve the pleasure of
knowing that I have consistently supported the provisions to which I have referred, and with which I cordially agree,
and I believe that I shall also have the
satisfaction of being able to claim that I
have kept every pledge I made to my
Mr. Andrews.
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constituents at the recent election. I desire to tOllch very briefly on a few of the
main principles of this Bill, because I do
not think it at all proper in the debate on
the second reading to deal with all the
little details, which can be far more properly tGlUched upon in committee. As
regards the number of members, I think
there is a great deal in the suggestion
of the leader of the Opposition that
the House ought to be seised of the proposals as to how the representation
is to be scattered over the country, because it is quite possible that if honorable
members knew that, the result might be
different. I put it on a higher ground
than to say that each member would be
swayed by considerations as tu how his
own seat would be affected; but every
member has a right to know how the.
Ministerial reform proposals with regard
to the number of seats and their distribution will affect the producing, manufacturing, farming, and mining interests,
and the various other industries with
which the prosperity of the country is so
vitally associated. I beliey:e that both
this Government and th'e last Government
have made a, mistake in fixing exactly the
number of members without first seeing
or letting the House know and have the
benefit of the experience and advice of a
number of gentlemen like the honorable
member for Numurkah, who have held
Ministerial office on many occasions, and
the ad vantage of their assistance in
making the Bill as perfect as possible
ill the way of fixing on as few members as can properly represent the
various interests of this State. It is
quite possible ,\'e may be able to do with
a lesser nnn'lber thau 56, as it is also quite
possible that 60 would far more adequately
represent the various interests of the
country, and it is putting the cart before
the horse to fix upon the number of 56
members and then to cut up the electorat.es
someh~w or other.
Y0U may have to
cut off a big slice of a city vote, and tack
it on to a country constituency which it
will entirely swamp, and, of course, that
would be grossly unfair to the country
constituency; or the country vote may be
so great that the city vote tacked on to it
may be entirely lost, and absolut.ely unrepresent~d.
N ow those dangers can
only be foreseen and guarded against
when the House has some idea as to how
the country is to be divided into 56
electorates.
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An HONORABLE MEMBER.-You should
say 54:; two members are to be allotted
to the public service and the railway
service.
1lr. A~DHE\VS.-Quite so. The next
point I will deal with is the propos~"\'l
to give another place tL1e right of suggesting amendments in 1I10ney Bills.
rrhere has been a great deal of debate tonight on a vel'y high level as regards
these proposals, but the l11([)re closely
honorable members examine into that
provision to give the Upper House the
right to make suggestions, or, as the
Premier states; ameadments in :Money
Bills, becau:se it is practically the same
thing, the more dangerous that provision
Hppears. I quite admit there is a
groat deal of force in the argument that
a::; now the Legislative Council cannot
amend, but only reject, a Money Bill, as a
whole, they occasiollally reject a measure
when they would not reject it if they had
the right to make suggestiOJ..1s of amendments that would suit thei'!' wishes, as
they will if this provision be carried into
law; yet how often in the past has the
'C pper House accepted provisions it would
othenvise have bitterly opposed, rather
than reject a Bill as a whole. I think
there ha::; been a great deal of that in the
pa::;t, and I believe that givillg the Council
the power of ::;uggesting amendments "'ill
simply give them the right to pick out of
every Bill that comes up some little item
or some big item, and make it a, cause of
quarrel between the two House::;. I am
afraid that is how it will work out. 'Vhile
yon look at the pros so admirably put by
the Premier, you must look at the cons
as well, and not forget that in many
instances the Legislative Council has
passed a Bill in toto, when otherwise, if
they had the power to suggest amendments' it would certainly have meant
the making of numerous amendments.
No better illustration could be cited than
that of the federal Tariff debate. Supposiug the Senate had had no right to
suggest amendments in the Tariff Bill,
just as the Upper Honse here has no
power to suggest amendments in our
Money Bills, would the Senate have taken
the responsi\i)ility of throwing ont the
whole of the Tariff' because they disagreed
with so many of the duties of customs
contained therein 7 I do not believe it.
'What happened? The Senate first introduced about a hundred different amen.dments, which were Sel'lt to the House
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of Representatives, who accepted some
and rejected others. As I said before, it
was a case of battledore and shuttlecock,
between the two Huuses for a great while,
and I really believe that if it h2l.d not been
for the great length of the session, and the
faet that the members were really wearied
out, there would have been a vcry serious
constitntional quarrel between the two
HQuses 6)f the Federal Parliament over
that very point that we are now asked to
bring into the State Constitution.
Mr. SHIELS.-'Which House doyou think
more adequately represented Australian
opinion ~
Mr. ANDREWS.-I do not wish to
enter into that question. I think the
Senate represented the smaller States to
a very great ext.ent. You must remember
that in the Senate Tasmania has as'many
representatives as Victoria, and that the
1'asmanian vote in the Senate is just as
strong as the Victorian vote. If you ask
me which House represents the people of
the States best, I unhesitatingly say the
House of Representatives.
Mr. HlRSCH.-W'hich House represents
Australian opinion m0st fully?
:Mr. ANDHEW'S.-Do you wish me to
enter into a learned philosophical discussion as to the relative merits of protection and free-trade ~
:Mr. SHlELs.-Yes.
Mr. ANDREVfS.-Well, I prefer to
leave it to tho honoralule member for
Mandurang, who has made a great study
of that branch of the question for many
years, and who is entitled to speak upon
it with the authority (j)f an expert, which
I do not pretend to be. I am only giving
an illustration which I think a happy and
pertinent one under the circumstances.
But if by any chance we are foolish
enough to pass this provision giving the
Upper House the right to suggest amendments in Money Bills, I think we should be
most careful to see that that right is only
to be exercised once-t,hat one set of suggested amendments only is to be allowed.
Otherwise there will be interminable
debates, strife and confusion 'between the
two Houses. The next point to which I
desire to direct attention is the question of who is entitled to the double
dissolution. I will deal with the question of whether the double dissolution is the proper way of settling
disputes between the two Houses later on.
But, assuming that the double dissolution
is passed into law-perhaps a very wild
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assumption-I am not at all clear as to was pointedly directed at that time,
how that provision is going to work out. namely, that the marginal note to the
The provision is just this, that if one clause speaks ab(!)ut the Bill being passed
Honse rejects a second time, after an by an' absolute majority, while the
interval of not less than six m0nths, a clause itself says that amendments are to
measure passed twice by the other Honse, be affirmed by a majority of at least
then a dissolution is to take place. 'What three-fifths. Now, if you are going to
is to happen ~ Snpposing the Council have a joint sitting, I do not see why the
passes a measure twice runnitlg, and it is majority should not rule. That was
twice running rejected by the Assembly, evidently the first intention of the Govertlhow is the Governor going to act under rnent, because here it is in a marginal
such circumstances? The Governor has a note to the clause, and I do not see why
constitutional position well known to our that should not be the filial intention
existing law. The Governor does not take carried into law.
I do not blame the
sides, but represents the Crown in a strictly Government for changing *their minds in
llon-party sense, and only acts through some respects, but for doing so in others
his responsible Ministers. Look at the ex- I very materially blame them. And I do·
traol'dinary position we may get into. The not see why their first impressions here
Legislative Council may pass a Bill twice were not stnck to and passed. On the
running which the Government there whole question of how to settle dead· locks,
object to, because the Conncil is a non- I have listened with respect and attention
party Chamber, and the Governmeut here to the views put forward by the leader of
may totally disapprove of the measnre, the Opposition and the leader of the
and induce this House to reject it twice Government, and I regret that, in spite of
running. Then the Legislative Council, all the argu.ments I have heard, I must
under thiH Bill, would be entitled to ask retain the opinion I expressed three
the Governor to grant a dissolution. How months ago, when the previous Bill was
is the Govel'l1Qr going to act? If he is being debated in this House, and in a
gQing to act on the advice of his re- subsequent speech, that a much more
sponsible Ministers, he will not grant the preferable way of settling dead-locI,s is by
dissolution, but if he is going to act on means of the referendum.
I wiII givethe implied rights of the Legislative you my reasons shortly. The lea.der of
Conncil, as set fQrth in this Bill, he will the,.Oppositioll referred to the fact that a.
gra,nt the dis~olution. Otherwise why referendum w(])uld be taken under circnmput in the provision at all, or why not st~nces of great excitement. So it ,,"ould.
limit it to a case in which the Council I admit that party feeling would be
twice rejects a measure twice passed by worked up by the press, but I submit.
the Assembly? I should like briefly to that every word the honorable gentleman
refer to the juillt sitting that is to follow said as regards the dangers and difficulthe double dissolution. 'rhere is a verv ties of taking a referendum would apply
curious provision ill this Bill to the effe;t with equal force to the dangers and diffithat there is to be a three-fifths majority cuI ties of a double dissolution.
Mr. SHIELs.-Oh, no.
req nired to carry any proposal' at that
j0int sitting. Now, let me point out
Mr. ANDHKWS.-- The ollly difference·
that the marginal note to the clause says that I ca.n see is a little more platform
- " Bill passed by un absolute majority eloquence, but there is nothing to prevent
of members." Is this mistake the out- the peripatetic leaders of the Goverllment
come of economy? I a.ssumed that it from going round the country and educa,"'as the vigorolls desire for retrenchment ting the people on the subject of the
anima,ting the breast of the Treasnrer referendum, as they went round the
that induced him to bring down the very country educating the people at the last;
wording of the marginal note ill the Bill general election.
submitted three mouths before rather than
Mr. SUTELS.-No, I stayed at home.
al~et· the printing and correct the error.·
Mr. ANDREWS.--Yes, you and Mr.
But that cannot be the case, because these Gillespie stayed at home and did great
new provisions about the public service work behind the scenes; but your leader
havingsepa.rate representation are included and some of your colleagues went on the
in this measure, and were not in the former pl5ttform and spoke most effectively.
Bill. And yet the Government again inMr. HIRScH.-There will be GO more
sertecl the exact. mistake to whicll attention speakers with a double dissolution.
Mr. Anclrew8.
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:Ml'. AN DHE"T8.-1 am obliged to the what it will come to-when you get to
honorable member for that suggestion, the position that requires snch a drastic
and I must say that if we had 50 remedy as a double dissolution and joint
n10re speakers of the
calibre. of sitting, when yon haye the issue narrowed
the members of the Government, dowll, as ycm must have to get to circumit would be terrible.
The electors stances which warrant such a course as
would be so educated that there would be that, I say that is the very thing you
110 lleed for a Parliament at all. can submit to the people and ask them to
Possibly that might be a very good thing, give a direct answer on, yes or no. I adbut that is all in favour of my suggestion. mit that it is a remedy not to be used
However, 11e1'e is the great POil!lt which I lightly, and when my honorable friend
think h:.ts not been drawn attellti\i)n to ill said he was not an admirer of the referthis House-yon are having a second endum, and did not believe it was efficient.. for
Chamber that is intentionally a Chamber all political circumstance.s, I said-"N either
·of review, and you are electing that do 1." I agree with those members who
Chamber of review uuder circumstatlCes of say that if we were to submit everything
great political excitement, becau~e yon to a referendum there would be 110 need.
cannot have
double dissolution before for Parliament at all, but I conteud that
you have had a very serious constitutional when parliamentary institutions have been
~luarrel between the two Houses.
Then tried aBd found wanting, when the two
you have the dissolution, and the election Houses are in hopeless conflict, then is the
()f both Houses on the same day. And timetobring in that drastic remedy, which I
what is the result~ You stamp the im- have already likened to the si.ll'ge(Jn's knife,
press of what is, aftel' all, very probably and only to be used under such circuma mere passing wave of public excitement stances as that. It seems to me that it
on a Chamber of review that is to last as would be an improvement in this Bill to
regards half its members for six years, and have a dead-lock remedy in the shape of a
very likely within as many months the referendum, rather than the double dispeople will have recovered from their fit solution and the joint sitting. I do n0t
of excitement, and would very pro- intend to labour this point, but I think I
bably reverse their previous verdict if have shown some reasons, at any rate,
they had a chance. They get a chance for the view which I hold. I now wish
as to half in three years, but not as to to refer to another point without dethe other half for six years.
taining the House at any great length.
Mr. GRAHAilr.-J ust like federation.
I must say that I thank hOl1orable memMr. ANDREWS.-Yes, just as the bers, and I appreciate very much the
people did in regard to federation; very kindly consideration with which they have
probably they would have reversed their listened to me at such frequent intervals
verdict on that question if they had been lately. I may t~lke the opportunity of
given a chance.
explaining that I would not have been
Mr. BRowN.-And will now.
heard to anything like the same extent,
Mr. ANDREvVS.-I quite admit that only that the very proposalR which I made
there is a great deal of force in what the fundamental portions of my platform
was said by the leader of the Opposi- addresses happened to be the very first
tion as regards the danger of taking measures that came before the House, alld
a referendum under these circumstances. that is the reason I have had to speak so
"'!'he referendum might not be the true frequelltly. I now come tG> the new prowill of the people. But which is the posals in the Bill. I do not wish to add
better-to have the will of the people one word to what the leader of the Opposiwrongly expressed on one point only, or to tion has said as regards voters' certificate8,
have a Chamber of review elected, as but I wish to offer a few remarks on the
regards half its members, for six years on proposal for separate representati(l)n for the
.a possibly wrong public opinion, without
public service. Now, it is a remarkable
the slightest remedy 1 That is 0ne fact that the honour of bringing in such a
argument in favour of my view, and it drastic reform as this-a reform which the
seems to me that it is an argument Premier, with all his wealth of constituthat deserves a good deal of considera- tional lore, can find 110 precedent for whattion. 1'hen I will point out that ever- it is a curious fact that the Govel'llwhen you have got 'matters narrowed ment who bring in this proposal should
down to a distinct issue-because that is be headed by a gentleman who commenced
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his parliamentary career by onsting one
of the members (J)f the Patterson Government while opposing their retrenchment
proposals. That is the Premier. Now, you
see after he ha.s been only eight years in
Parliament what a difference there is in
him. rrhen he could see no justification
for sweeping cruel retrenchment, now he
can see l'lot only justification for retrenchment, but justification for following up
retrenchmen Ii; by depriving the public
servants of their votes as citizens.
Mr. SHIELs.-Are you sure he opposed
the retrenchment proposals of the Patterson Government?
Mr. ANDRE\VS.-I believe he did. I
. am pretty sure he did, and when he was
challenged with it in the House the other
night he did not deny it.
Mr. SHIELs.-My recollection, fighting
on the other side in the campaign, was
that different issues were raised.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-He stood on
the land tax.
Mr. ANDRE'VS.-Yes, he stood Oll
the land tax, and he was opposed to the
retrenchment proposals.
The curious
fact remains, at any rate, that he ousted
one of the members of the Government
which introduced those retrenchment proposals.
]\11'. SHIEfJS.-No; the propo~als had
been introduced long anterior to that.
Mr. ANDHEvVS.-Illtroduced by the
Patterson Government, one rnember of
which be succeeded in ousting.
He
sympathized so fully with the retrench ..
ment p1'0poRais that at the first opportunity he ousted one of the men who
brought them in.
The SPEA KEI-t-Order ! The honorable member must address the ChtLir.
MI'. ANDREvVS. _. Certainly, Mr.
Speaker, I intend to address the Chair,
but I got led off the track by the
Treasurer's interjections.
Mr. SHIELs.-It was my fault.
Mr. ANDREWS.-N ow, there is another cLlrioltS thing' which strikes me
about this, and I am very sorry that the
Premier is not in the House, because if
.there is any misapprehension I would like
to have it cleared up. The next curious
circumstance tbrtt strikes me in connexion
with the personnel of the Government
that is bringing in these proposals is the
reflection that flashes across my memory
of a certain large railway banquet which
was held in :Melbourne not quite twelve
months ngo, and the hero of the evening 011
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that occasion was my h0110rable friend the
Minister for Lands. He made a stirrillg'
speech. He told the rail way employe::;
there that he had alwa'ys been it'!. fn,Yonr
of the classification proposal, and he
lamented the fact that Ministry after
Ministry had Dot brought in the Bill.
Mr. McKENZIE.-And he is in favour
of it still.
Mr. ANDRE'VS.-I am very glad to
hear the Min.ister of Lands say he is in
favour of it still, and yet the I)remier
gives that classification proposal as the
main cause for disfranchising the public
service, and the Minister of Lands sits
silent and waits for mv recollection to
bring to his memory the fact that he
strongly supported the classification proposal within twelve months.
Mr. lVlcKENZIE.-That is not n fair
statement.
Mr. ANDREWS.-I shall be very glad
to allow the honorable gentleman to
explain.
Mr. McKENZrE.-Mr. Speaker, if you
will kindly permit me-The SPEAKER.-The honorable gentleman can make allY explanation he desires
after the sp'eaker has finished.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Very well.
Mr. ANDREWS.-I will not refer to
any other members of the Ministry. I
will allow the Minister of Lands to deal
with the "'hole Ministerial resp(msibility
on this subject, including his own. Now,
I would say there is a constitutional way
of putting right any undue interference
that takes place by any sectional class in
the community, and we see that done
every now and again. We have seen it
to a, great extent, as the leader of the
Opposition has put it, at the recent election, and we have seen it in connexiOll
with other votes in the past. I need not
particularize, but I can show that when-ever a minority vote that i~ put in, as the
Premier has put it, as a, wedge, gets to
undue proportions, and carries unduc
weight, the re~t of the community rises
in its might and puts baek that minority
vote until it loses all the strength it
has gained, and a. good deal morc,
and it falls into a worse position
when the country has risen against it
than it was in before. That is the historv
of things in the past, and although m~1ll5·
honorable members have felt that it is very
unfair the way in which a number of thc:.:'c
sectional votes are cast, regardless of
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politics, regardless of personal ability, regardless almost, of personal ch~raeter, and
simply 0n one point only, I do not know
that it has ever been suggested that t.he
proper remedy for such a state of things
is to disfranchise or ~i"o separate representation 'to the section whose wedge-like
vote has exercised undue influence. And
as has been said to-night, if we once commence doing that kind of thilJg, where
will it end ~ The Premier has drawn a
very proper distinction between this vote,
to which he proposes to give separate
representation, and nearly every other
class or sectional vote, but t.o be
consistent he should have referred to
the fact that in many other cases the sectional vote is directly pecuniarily interested
in t11e wedge that it seeks to put in. The
honorable gentlemen referred to the pu blie
service as voting, practically, for their
bread and butter. What does he think
of the question of protection and freetrade? J can take that, bEcause it is not
in the realm of party politics in the State.
On the same principle. supposing that
protection and free-trade is the great
cry before tho country, every manu.facturer is directly and pecuniarily
interested, every importer is directly
aRd pecuniarily interested, and every
employe of both is pecuniarily interested in the matter. Yet, would the
honorable gentleman suggest that on that
question, which is of vastly greatermomel)t
than the public service rights or wrongs,
on the great question of protection and
free-trade, separate representation should
be given to the importers and separate representation to the manufacturers 1 Then,
again, it has been put that the temperance question is another in the same category, and I would ask the TrGasurer to
consider whether it is not, at any rate,
possible for one side on that question t(j)
have a direct pecLmiary interest?
Surely the man with a hotel has a direct
pecuniary interest in the result of the
election-whethel' a temperance majority
is elected to the House, and local option
comes along and deprives him of his business. I do not kn(\)w that any man could
have a more direct pecuniary interest.
Mr. EWEN CA)IERON (Portland).-And
do not forget the old-age pensioners.
Mr. ANDREWS.-Probably my honorable friend the mernber for Portland will
move an amendment in committee giving
separate representation to the old.age
pensioners, and then I have no doubt we
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shall hear the head of the Goyernment
make anotber of his determined speeches,
and say that he quite forgot this matter
at the general election, but it had cropped
up since, and the Government will stand or
fall by it. There is another thing ill connexion with this question that I am very
much in doubt about. I cannot see how
the Treasurer, who is the fiuancial man in
the Cabinet, has worked out the figures
to give the public servants the exa.ct
representation that is proposed. 'Ye are
to have 56 members in the Assembly.
Now I understand that there are, ronghly
speaking, about 20,000 public se1'vant8,
and there are, roughly, I think, taking
the numbers for the Jast general electron,
'270,000 electors altogether.
Mr. SHIELS.-Allow fQr the names that
appear several times, and make it about
260,000.
Mr. ANDHE"\VS.-I do not mind if
the IlUmber is not within 10,000, but the
Treasurer is so used to dealing with the
saving of sixpences that he is troubled
about a small item-Mr. SHIELs.--Of 10,000 votes.
Mr. ANDHE\VS.-Yes, a small item of
10,000 votes. It does not matter, for
the purposes of my comparison, whether
the number is 260,000 or 270,000. If
260,000 people are entitled to 56 members, how many members are 20,000
people .entitled to ~ I make it onethirteenth, and that would be between
fonr and five members.
I am prcpared
for the reply that I am not allowing for
the women's suffrage vote. Is that why
the Government give only two members?
I think the honorable gentleman's reply is.
most suggestiye. 'When I was talkill~
about the female vote he immediately said
by signs-" Mum's the ·word." I cannot
understand how the Government arriYe at
this representation, unless they take into
consideration the increased represcntation
to be given by women's suffrage; but,
otherwise, the public servants would be
entitled to at least four, and probably
five members, in this Housc. The calculation shows that they would be entitled to
four and a half.
:Mr. SHIELs.-My answer would be" ma'am's the word."
Mr. ANDHEvVS.-I cannot conceive
that it can be after all the female vote
that is to make the difference, becansc it
will not apply to elections to the Upper
House, except to a very limited extent,
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for it is only female ratepayers who are
entitled to vote for that Hoase If so,
there can be very little addition to the
present number of electors for the Upper
House when the women'f:; suffrago proposal
is carried. rrherefore, I cann(!)t see how
they are entitled to only one-twentyseventh of the representation in the Upper
House and in the Lower House when the
number of electors in each case is considered. The leader of the Government
did not inform us what attitude the
Government was going to take up on
women's suffrage. He illade it perfectly
-clear that it was to be stand or fall in
reference to the civil service vote, but
he did not tell us about the views of
individual members of the Government on
women's suffrage. I think the honorable
member for Eastern Suburbs will bear me
out ill stating that when he spoke last
session on the second reading of the
Reform Bill, he challenged the Minister
of Lauds and one or two other members of
the Government with having sunk their
views 011 this and some other questions at
the dictation of the Treasurer. My
recollection is that the Minister of Lamls
interjected, "On women's suffrage we ha ve
a free hand."
Mr. MuKENZlE.-Hear, hear.
Mr. ANDREWS.-I have the honorable member right this time. If so, we
have come down from Ministerial responsibility on the question of the civil service
to a very different state of affairs.
Ministers are to have a free hand,v.hether their supporters are or n(!)t -to
have is another question-on women's
suffl'age.
I do not consider that
all the hysterics the Premier lll.d.ulged in in denunciation of the
language u.sed by the leader of the Opposi.
tion eould be justified if he had remembered the anomalous position occupied by
the members of the Government on this
very important question. In summing
:up, I consider that the double diss()lution
instead of the referendum is a serious blot
'On this great measure-a, measure on
which I congratulate the Government.
There is a great deal to be said on both
.sides, but [ have given reasons, and, I
think, intelligent reasons, for the faith I
have in the referendum for this purpose
-only. As regards amendments in money
Bills, I have said all I c,an on that point,
'except that I wish to add I adopt the
·arguments of my leader. The fact that
there is no limitation to election expenses
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is a serious blot on the Bill, and I sincerely hope that it will be wiped out
before the Bill leaves this Chamber.
Mr. BRowN.-Make votilJg compulsory,
and Y(!)ll will secure the object.
Mr. ANDRE'VS.-As regards a number
of provisions in the Bill-as regards those
which I say are blots-I am positive the
electors have never declared at all. I am
perfectly cOllvinced that not half of the
Ministerial candidates in the field knew
the provisions of the :Bill. That, I admit,
is a serious statement to Blake.
Mr. BOYD. -That is a very stupid
statement to make.
Mr. ANDREWS.-It is not, and I can
substantiate it.
Not only were the
electors not acquainted with the provisions of the Bill, but many of the
candidates were not, and I believe that T
can prove substantially that that was
so. In one case an honorable member of
this House sa,id that he was a strong snpporter of the Irvine Government in reducing the number of members to 56, and
their salaries to £250 a year, which was
part of the Government reform proposrds.
Mr. LANGDON.-That is one man.
Mr. ANDRE'VS.-Yes, that is one man.
There ,yere instances where candidates
who were asked questions showed on the
platform that they did not know every
detail of the Ministerial Reform Bill. It
is no wonder the new candidates did not.
It would be llnpardonab!e for any of the
old members who heard the debates to be
ignorant of the Bill's provisions. It is by
no means surprising that gentlemen who
had not the Ministerial Bill before them,
and had nQt heard the debates, having to
simply judge from the reports in the
press, should not know every detail of the
Ministerial proposals.
Mr. FINK.-Did those who opposed the
Bill know its provisions ?
Mr. ANDREWS.-The honorable member has consistently opposed eve~y Ministry, if not every Ministerial pwposal, and
onght tQ) be an authority on the qnestion
of opposition to Ministerial proposals.
Whether the Ministerial proposals as originally snbmitted were known or not to the
electors or the candidates, it is certain
that the country has never spoken on such
questions as that of separate representation
for the public service. I am afraid that
the Premier displayed some unusual heat
at the suggestion made by the leader of
the Opposition that this proposal was
brought. in in a spirit of revenge. I do not
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know what he will say to my suggestion,
but 1 am afraid the proposal was brought
down to give a very good handle to their
friends in another place to throw out the
Reform Bill. That is w hfl.t I believe.
An HONORABLE ME~mER.-It is " too
thin."
Mr. ANDREWS.-We will see whether
it is when it is all over. When you remember that a number of the gen~tlemen
who now occupy the dignity of Ministeria.l
ofHce \\'.:1'e very much opposed to a
great number of the reform proposals not
so many months ago, it does point to the
fear I have expressed. I very lllueh regret, as every true reformer must, that
the Bill has been encumbered by these
provisions. I regret that the Government
say they are going to stand or fall on this
new provision for separate representation
of the public service. I cannot see what
has happened since the Bill was before the
country to warrant the Government in
submitting such a proposal. I shall feel
it my duty, though supporting the Bill on
the points I have enumerated, to oppose
these provisi~ns to the utmost of fUY
power.
Mr. McKENZIE.-The honorable member who has just spoken referred to the
statement I made at the banquet of the
Locomotive Engine-drivers' and Firemen's
Association twelve months ago, that I was
in favour of the classification of the railway employes. I have stated that on
many occasions, and I have not seen any
reason to alter my views on the
question. vVhat the Premier objected
to was classification that meant an increase of £70,000. I object to that description of classification, and I have never
pledged myself or given any expression of
opinion in favour of a classification that
meant increased expenditure to the St,tte.
Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (SandhuTst).I regret being compelled to speak tonight, for it seems to me unless somebody
on this (the opposition) side of the House
contiues the debate, the Bill will be carried without further discussion. It is
most inadvisable, from every possible
standpoint, that a great measure like this
should be rushed through without
proper discussion.
It is many years
since such an important amendment of
our Constitn tion has been proposed. If
we are not to have the question th(,)l'ollghly
debated, the people of this country will
have sufficient justification for the remarks they made before the general
Second Session 1902.-[53]
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election that Members of Parliament did
not know, to a large extent, what they
were voting upon. In the first place, I
take it as an extraordinary proceeding for
the Premier to make his second reading
speech when moving for leave to introduce au important Bill like this, especially
as he made then only a short speech on two
leading principles of the Bill. rrhe honorable gentleman seem~d entirely to forget
or to ignore· the fact that while the Bill
was brought in by the Government some
three months ago, it was then submitted
to the last Parliament, and J.1ot to this
Parliament. This is a new Parliament.,
to which a number of new members have
been returned, who cannot reasonably be
expected to know the arguments for introduaing this measure.
Mr. ANDREWS.-They are not expected
to know.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-They 3I.re expected to
vote.
Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sandhurst).That is the only construction that call be
placed upon it. I read a great deal of
the debate of last sessioll in Ilansa1-d, but
I think there are a good many members
iu the House who did not get a copy of
Hansa?-d, ~l.nd had not the opp~rtunity of
reading the debate. rrhere is a large
number of men outside who d0 rlOt
take sufficient interest in Parliamentary
matters to read the columns of Hansard
every week. Therefore I think a protest
should be made from this side of the House,
if not from the (I)ther, that the Premier did
not make the usual second-reading speech.
To-day I came here expeating to hear an
ol'dina,ry second-reading speech, and, t9
my great astonishment, I saw the honorable gentleman merely rise in his place at
the table and say that he moyed the
second reading of a Bill, and then he sat
down. It devolved upon the leader of
the Opposition tID answer somethiHg that
he had neyer heard himself, except for
the few remarks which were made last
'oN ednesday night. I think that, on such
an immensely important Bill as this, it is
not a fair way to treat the new members
of the H0use, at any rate. So fat· as the
Bill itself is concerned, I suppose I shall
have to confess that I believe in a good
many of its pri~ciples; and while I do
that-and. I am quite willing and glad
to do it-yet I do want to know why
it is that when we are amending
the ConstitutioJa we do not go about
it thoroughly, and make a complete
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job of it. It has bee11 said in two or members of both Houses should be
three places in this Chamber that this paid, but all I want to know is thisBill does not pr~vide for the abolition of H this Bill is carried, and if there is a
o,nr stupid and cumbersome syst'em of representati ve of the public service and a
registration. 1 am satisfied that the Trea- represen f ati ve of the rail way service in
surer knows perfectly well the difficulty this House, and a member for both serat election times through there being three vices in the other House, what is that
or' four different rolls, This is merely a man in the other House going to do for a
question of common sense as to which is Ii ving? Is there any proposal germinat,t.he best way to have the electors ing in the mind of the Government as to
registered. We register the electors by whether we should pay him something by
way of appropriation, or will he receive
a system which is about as clumsy as
part of the Ministerial salary, for instance?
could be devised. First of all we have
the ratepayers' roll. That frequently 1s there any proposal at all ~
runs into one or two supplementary rolls,
lVIr. MURRAY.-The Opposition will probut always one; and then there is the
vide him with a salary.
roll of persolls who have electors' rights,
and there is the supplementary roll also.
Mr. ,V. A. HAMILTON ~Sandhurst).
Owing to the peculiar system, men are I really do not think that any member of
sometimes on one roll, and sometimes the Opposition would be delighted with
on both, and very frequontly on the position such as it is proposed to
nOlle. If the name of a resident create by this Bill. I quite understand
is shifted from the roll, he never that the Chief Secretary might be pleased
knows when it is going to be put on a.gain.
with it, but I cannot understand any
The probability is that, ullless he looks hOlHiJrable member on this (the opposition)
carefully after it himself, it is left off side of the House at the present time who
would be contented with so- I was going
altogether.
Mr. SHlELs,-How dare we put it in to say degrading a position, but I do not
the Bill when it has not been before the quite mean that. What I mean is thisthat the Bill provides no sort of payment
country?
Mr. 'N. A. HAMILTON (Sandh/ltrst).- for the representative CDf the service iR
The leading faculty of the honorable another place. The representative will,
gentle'man was never that vf humour, so in all probability, be a public servant,
far as I could undenstand. Though the because there is no other man on the face
honorable gentleman has done two of the earth who knows anything about
humorous things, this is not one of them, , the pH blic service. Therefore, he will
because everybody knows perfectly well
bave to throw up the billet yvhich he
that if this GG>vernment delights alld may hold at the present time in order to
revels in OBe thing more than any other take a position in the Upper Chamber. I
it is in bringing something before this suppose that he will have to take what he
House that was never before the electors. can catch, because the Bill does nG>t proIf the Government had thought of the vide anything f0r hin), and I am not sure
matter, I think it would probably have that he can start business Ol~ his own
been in the Bill, because it is not a party account. I imagine from what I know of
question by any means. It is simply a the question that, to represent the public
q nestion as to what is the best way of service adequately and cOIlBcientiollsly,
getting out rights nnder the COllstitu- the whole of his time will have to be
tron Act. Knowing as we do that the devoted to parliamentary business. I do
presen t system is an excessively bad one, not want to get 011 the qnestion of the
it wonld not have been going very far out public service just yet. But in regard to
of the way to have dealt with it. Nothing these voters' certificates.
Personally, I
is done ill thi~ Bill to rectify that very am strongly opposed to the present sys··
seriolls condition of affairs, and I am tem, and always have been opposed to it
sorry to note that there are several other since it was discovered to' what base uses
lapses of a similar charaeter which might it might be put, and undoubtedly is put.
just aH well have been dealt with.
But
I am against it for mauy reasons, bllt for
there is Ol1e very particular one, 'and that the rea,son more than any other that
is that payment of members is not pro- it puts an enormous power into the
vided fCDr in the case of the Upper H(mse. hands of candidates who have large
I a~ not going to say just here that the sums of money to spend on elections.
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It is not in the public interest, and I will
do all that I can to prevent it. Then,
again, it is a blot upon onr system, becanse
it allows persons who have, apparently,
no sort of interest in this country whatever, to rush in at the In,st moment and
register themselves for a vote, and then to
get that vote and go away. Of course the
laws against their taking out a vote improperly are very severe, but the difficulty
is tl~at when the man is registered, perhaps in some distant electorate, and has
voted, he cannot; be' found again. It
might be well to put him in prison, but
that cannot be done if he is not to
be fC!)Und. I know what occurred in one
cOlmtry electorate. A number of people
who should not have had votes in
that electorate were brought there and
camped about the hills, and at tl;te
election they recorded their votes, and
a.fterwards were gone like a dream.
Noone ever knew what had become of
them, and they never appeared in the district again, so far as is known. But that
is an abuse of the system. The system is
not all abuse. It is useful, because there
are a number of persons who, by the carelessness or the inadvertence of electoral
officers, have had their names left off the
roll, although they are thoroughly qualified by residential qualifications to vote.
It is n·)t right absolntely to prohibit them
from voting as the Bill proposes. I gave
in an amendment to the clerk to-night,
providing that an amendment should be
made in clause 37, which prevents certificates being taken out afv.:r a dissolution
occurs. My amendment, which I hope
will be taken notice of, because it is not a
party question, is t(!) allow certificates to
be taken ont until four days after the
dissohltion. That, I think, will meet the
case, because we never know how suddenly
a dissolution may occur. It occurred
very suddenly a few weeks back,
and it may occur suddenly again.
The result would be that a large number of
persons would bedisfranchised. If the time
were altered to four or five days after the
dissolution--I am not pa.rticular to a day
or two-it would allow persons who are
properly entitled to vote to get a vote,
and it would prevent the wholesale rushing in of persons, which allows of votes
being given to people who ought not to
have a vote at all.
I hope that my
amend men t will be taken some notice of,
and that the Government will recognise
that it is not a party question. Although
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the Government do show a. desire to disfranchise the public service, I presume
they have no desire to disfranchise othel'
people as well. Because the system is
abused, that is no reason why it should be
struck out altogether, but rather that it
should be amended. And now, with regard to this public service q 118stion, I
am greatly afraid that t.hat is going
to be the whole battle groulld of
this Bill. I fear that very much. I am
sorry indeed to see a great constitutional
question disguised and hidden under lhe
proposa.1, which, to say the very least of it,
is an unheard of one in any British community. I hope to see great constitutional questions fought out on their
merits, undisguised by anything like this;
but here it is, and we are face to face with
it, and I regret to see that the Premier
wishes to make it a vital question. I think
that he has cracked the whip rather too
strongly. He says that honorable memben; ~ittillg behind the Government are
not pledged to the Government on this
point, but that if they vote against it, they
must take' the c9nseq uences aud put the
Government out of office. Practically,
those are the Premier's words. He gives
them liberty with one hand, and takes
it all away with the other. Whether
certain honorable members sitting on
the Government side have signed a document or n0t, I do not know; but I do
know this, that a large document, very
nearly 2 feet long by about 12 inches
wide, carefully written 0ut and engrossed,
and marked off with red lines, was presented to me. It was to the effect; that
"J, the undersigned, hereby pledge myself to support the Irville Government."
That is the document that was presented
to me by the Bendigo branch of the
Reform League, and whether honorable
members sitting on t.hat (the Government)
side had a similar document presented to
them or not I do not know.
Mr. 'tV Ar~LAcE.-As yon are an old
politician, perhaps they would not accept
y(!)ur word.
Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sandlwrst).That is a very llllfair remark to make.
The hemorable member knows perfectly
that in Bendigo my word would be quite
as readily taken as his, any day, and
always has beon taken. The document
was presented to me, and, for all I know,
a similar one may have been presented to
the honorable member, because he was a
member of that refor~ league, and I never
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was. Of course, I absolutely refused
to sign it. Who would not have refused 1
If any hanorable member has signed it,
then I must express for him my deep and
unbounded pity. The Premier says that
honorable members can do as they like on
this question. They need not vote for the
disfranchising clause relating to the public
service unless they like, but if they do not
vote for it he cannot undertake the responsibility of carrying on the government of this country. Therefore, if they
vllte against the G0vernment on this
clause, they put out a Government which
they are pledged to keep in. I say that
that is unfair. Of course I dQ not mean
that it will have any effect with me, because I should vote against the clause
every time it comes up. .I think the
Premier could not have looked at the
matter in this light, or he would not have
used those words this evening. Why are
the public servants to be treated differently from auybody else? That is what
puzzles me. We are told that they exer·
cise a direot influence on the elections.
So do other particular sections of the COllmunity, and they do it frequently. I
should like to pu~ this feature also before
the Honse. Civil servants have been
hounded down the last month Qr two,
and a good many persons, when they
thought they were down, have taken considerable pleasure in kicking them, which
is not a manly thing to do in the best of
circumstances. Let"us look at the civil
servants as a body, and ask ourselves are
they any W0rse men th':1n any other class
of the community? I say, on the whole,
they should have fair treatment given to
them. It ought to be acknowledged that
they are among the best. I al'll no civil
service ad vocate and never was, but I do
say that I have always so far as my knowledge w~uld permit me asked for justice
for any section of the commUl~ity, and I
do say again that this institntion above
all others should be the one to hesitate to do an injustice.
Our civil
servants are obtained through applications
throughout the country. Having sent
in their applications, they are first
of all put through a Eltrict. examination as
to their mental qualifications, and th~t
applies from the highest down to the very
lowest of the service. Not Ratisfierl with
that, the Government examination insists
that, so far as it knows and so far [IS it can
get the information, the applicant shall not
only be mentally equipped for his position,
Mr. W. A. Hamilton.
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but that he shall be a good, deeent member
of sQ)ciety, because if anything is known
against his· character he is tabooed instantly. We all know that. Of course,
we know that black sheep creep in. They
do everywhere, but as a whole it must be
admitted that the public servants of Victoria, owillg to the severe restriction
placed on candidates seeking empbyment,
must be on the average good decent citizens, possessed of at least the average
amount of intellectuality, before they can
get into our public service at all. That
being the fact, why should these persons
who can claim as good average intelligence
as any other persons in the community,
and if anything rather better, be placed
under such a cruel and unjust scheme as
this Bill proposes '1 Now, let us consider
how the thing will work onto We will
assume for a moment that it is done, and
that two members come int~ this House
-what for ~ Is it for general politics ~
~he Bill does. not say. Is it for questIOns of water supply or any of those
things ~ Apparently not. They come
here to urge, to advocate, to watch over,
the interests, the salaries, and the billets
(!)f public servants. That is all they are
here for.
Now, consider what would
happen in ordinary times, or even if not
in ordinary, then in extraordinary times.
Do we not know that in a House of 56
t::nembers two votes are a very important
factor indeed, and a time will arrive, as
sure as we are here to-night, when two
votes will decide the fate of a Government, and these men, following out
their instructi(}ns-their manifest dutvwill go to the Governrnent and ;ay,
"'Yhat are you prepared to do on this
civil service question 1" That is the
actual working out of it, for it must come
to this. "What are you prepared to do
on this civil service question; are you
going to give us (as an illustration) 7s. a
day 1" The Premier will hesitate. He
knows perfectly well that the fl:\.te of his
Government is hanging in the balance,
and perhaps he says" 6s. 9d." It is all
donevery quietly; and then these tW<D men,
carrying out their duties to the persons
who Sel:lt them there-that is tbe most
important point-go to the leader of the
Opposition and say, "What are you prepared to do ~ 'Ye can get 6s. 9d. from the
Government." He says" 7s ," in all probability. Now, I confess that that is not
a nice thing, but it will happen, and underneath all our speeches and parliamentary
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debates it is exactly what must happen,
and these men are public property to be
bonght and sold-to be bought by the
highest bidder. That is their business.
They are sent here for that purpose.
There is no getting away from it; thert: is
no denying that that must be the ultimate effect. I think that at first the
power of the civil servalilts will be diminished. Ultimately it must be increased,
and this proposal is going to increase it.
I feel so satisfied that that will be the result
that I shall vote against it every time.
Not for that reason alone, because I admit
that that is putting it on its lowest basis,
but because 1 can seeas clearlyas possiblealthough I will be glad if anyone else can
convince me differently. and I am sure
that old politicians, or in fact anyone who
has been iH this House for eight (l)r ten
years or less, will agree with me-that
these two men will hold the balance of
power on many occasions, and will be prepared to use it. The point is that it is
their business to use it, for they are sent
here for that express purpose.
Mr. RAMSA y.-Special representatives.
Mr. W·. A. HAMIVrON (Sandhurst).Yes, special representatives for and on
behalf of the civil servants, and so far as
my judgment directs me I cannot see but
what that must be the ultimate result.
Mr. IRvINE.-That is why they object
to it so strongly, I suppose?
Mr. vV. A. HAMILTON (Sandhllrst).'fhey are only looking at it from the present stand-point at the present time, and
at what it will do at tirst. Their first
opinion concerning it is exaotly the same
as (!lurs would be if we were in a similar
position, and that is a deep sellse of
degradation. That is the way they are
looking at it now, but after a while they
will look at it very differently from that.
They are bOllnd to. I have spoken to a
good many of them on the que~tion. I met
several of them when I wa.s in the departments last Thursday, and I asked them what
they thought of it, and that was their cry
eacb time and in each case. They said,
" Weare to be degraded." No q nestion
of salary, ne) question of !o<ecurity of tenure
of their positions, but the question was
uppermost in their minds-" We are to
lose onr rights as citizens." After a while,
after they have lost them under this most
pernicious proposal, they will, of course,
do what any man would do under the circumstances.
Being disfranchised, and
ha.ving two persons here to represent
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them on one interest only, they will use
those persons as far as they possibly can
as a lever, first for the Government, then
for the Opposition, aud so the condition of
the country, instead of being impro"Ved loy
this thing, will be injured far more than
it is now by civil service influence. I
should like to know h0w the qtleStiOll of
women will be affected under this proposal. The civil servants' wives arc proposed to be enfranchised, and their influence will go to candidates exactly the
same as it does now. But after all, what
is there that we have to be so thoroughly
alarmed about in this great question?
Do members realize that they are only
20,000 out of 260,000 electors ~ I got no
civil service vote this election that I am
aware of. I said something to offend
them, I believe, as I have otten said things
to offend many people, and S(1) will any
member of this House who speaks as his
conscience dictates. He is bound to offend
people, and he ·cannot help it, and if we
are to have the truth as we are here
privileged to speak it, we are bound to
offend somebody; but of course, if candidates go arou~d trying to get this little
vote and that little vote, and not offend
this per~on, and pander to that little party,
the civil service '·ote is then undoubtedly
a wedge in every constituency, and so is
the Orange vote, and so is the Catholic
vote, and the liquor vote, and the temperance vote, and lItalf-a-dozen other votes.
As to circulars, I suppose every member
of this House has received cireulars
threatening him with dreadful things if
he did not agree to do what the circulars
asked.
Mr. BRo:\1LEY.-Noi last election. They
got all these bodies to agree not to press
their particular views on that occasion.
Mr. 'tV. A. HAMILTON (SandhuTst).How many times have honorable members
got circulars about Bible reading in State
sohools, for instance, and seen a note
at the bottom that if they did not get
an answer it. wuuld be taken as a refusal ~
I do not say that that particular circular
stated that, but I have had dozens of them
to that effect, and 1 have always put them
in the waste-paper basket as soon as it
suited me, and if 1 replied at all, I replied
that I answered all questions from the.
platform. This talk about a civil service
wedge in every constituenoy seems to
me to savour very largely of cowardice,
because eandidates will not speak ont,
because they are always trying to find out
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what is popular, instead of going on as
they believe to be right. 1'hey try to fish
(Lmt what is popular for the time being,
and then they are afraid of the ci viI service
wedge, or some other thing. It is evidence
of tbe grossest. weakness to think that
20,000 persons can dictate a policy to
260,000, and if we are going to legislate
on these lines then we shall certainly ha ve,
as the honorable the leader of the Opposition has stated, to legislate for half-a·score
of different interests in the same direction, and I am positive that that will be
a great disaster to this coulltry. The
honorable the Premier said, and a great
deal has been made of this lately, that the
huge expense of keeping the Government l'unnilJg in this country is something that is burdening the producers,
or words to that effect.
I want to
point
out
that the expense of
Government in this country is necessarily
great, because Government does such an
enormous number of thit1gs . . Do honorable members think fur a moment of the
expense that is saved to the public by
"Ye have
Government departments ~
heard this cry, "Government expense,
extraordinary expense, terrible taxation,"
until those who know the facts can
scarcely contain themselves. I will give
an iustance of the way the Government
save the public an enormous amount of
money. 1 would like the attention of the
Premier to this, because it is a matter
which affects his own department. Some
years ago-I do not know how long-an
Act was passed, and different Acts have
been passed since, whereby clerks of
courts are allowed and expected to do a
large amount of legal work.
Mr. IRvINE.-They are not in my d~
partment.
Mr. W·. A. HAMIVrON (Sandlwrst).-I
think they are in the Solicitor·General's
department. However, that is a trifle.
Clerks of Courts do a large amount of
legal work, and that work has been increasing any time G1 uring t!18 last ten or
twelve years. rrhese clerks of courts get
£500 or £600 a year each for doing what
they dq, and they save the public tens of
thousands of pounds in lawyers' fees. That
is undoubted. I had an experience of it
myself.
Mr. IRVINE.-Is not that an injustice
to a valuable sebtion of the community ~
Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sandh'lt'rst).It is an injustice to the legal commullity,
I will admit, bu~ a great advantage to the
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pUb.lie. The public expenditure in conneXlOn with clerks of C<!Hlrts is perhaps
£4,000 or £5,000 a year, or less; while,
in reality, they save to the public possibly
£10,000 or .£15,000 a year in fees and
other things that go to lawyers. Now
this is what happened to me. I was in
Gippsland at the time, and was expected
to sign a mortgage deed for some property
in Sout.h Australia, and I had to sign it
before a commissioner for taking affidavits
for South Australia. I travelled to Melbourne, and after some difficuhy I found
the legal gentleman who occupied that
particular office. I said- " Good morning."
He said the same to me, and he was very
polite. I said --" Whnt do you waut me
to do?" He said-" Sign your name
there," and I did it. I said-" Is that.
all ~») He said-" Yes." I said-" How
much do I owe you?" He said-" One
guinea." That was all. I only give this
as an illustration to show what a vast
number of things like that are now done
by our clerks of courts, everyone of which
would otherwise cost the person a guinea.
It would have to be dOlle by a regular
lawyer, who would charge his guinea for
it with a great deal of Christian resigna.
The public utterly ignore
tion.
this fact, and it is grossly unfair
to charge the State with an excess ~f
expenditure, when the public itself is
saving such an enormous part of that exexpenditure. '1'he only difference is that
the public pays for it through the Government revenues, when otherwise they would
have to pay about ten times as much to
private persons. Looking at the matter
in what way yon will, I do not see how
you are going to very materially reduce
the expenditure of this ('ountry, and I
think the Governmont know that as well
as I do. ~rhe point is not what we pay.
and not the number we employ, but that
the public are cOllstantly demanding increased services from the Government,
and YOU cannot have increased services
unles~ you increase the number of persons
to carry them out. Of all the offenders
in that respect, I think the country people
are certainly the worst. In my opinion,
it would be safe to say t.hat at least seventenths of the work in our Government
departments is carried out for the benefit
or the business cOllvenienee of people who
livein theconntry. rrhepeoplein Melbourne
require very littlein theway of Government
services, but when it comes to the opening up of new lands, to the opening up of
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railways and waterworks, the construction
of roads and bridges, and. the hundred and
oue other things that the State is constantly doing for the people in the country,
that is where the expenditure goes. 'rVe
are told over and over ngain by the
Premier that a lesser amount must be
spent in these services in order to spend
money in t.he country, whereas as a
matter of fact, the bulk of it is spent
there now, if not dil'eetly then indirectly, in carrying out and pllshing forward the business of country folk. That
I think is absolutely und.eniable, and it is
a pity that the facts are not brought more
prominently before the public. The
Premier, while he says that money must
be spent in the development of the country, forgets that this money already is spent
mainly in the development of the COUlltl'y.
As the public departments have to render
such enormous services to the country, the
llext question is, how much are you going
to pay the civil servants1 Do we pay them
too much 1 Does the Premier mean to say,
or do the Government mean to say, that,
as a whole, we pay them too highly-all
of them, includillg the rail ways and all
the other departments ~ EGonomy has
been practised o\'er and over again. I
have seen it practised, and I know that
there has also been extravagance, but I
do not recollect any instance, except in
individual cases, where excessive salaries
have been paid. Look, for instance, at
the Mines department. For many years
Mr. Travis mttnaged that em)rmous department as Acting Secretary of Mines
for the ridiculous salary of £550 a yeara departrnent where larger discretionary
powers are given to the head than is the
case in any other department of the State.
Of course, there are plenty of instances
where great waste OCCllrs, and I think
that honorable members will recollect
tile time when, at my instance, exposures
of extravagance in the Post-office were
made. There may be other cases of
the same kind at the present time, but I
do not think so. The service may be
overpaid in some respects, but on
the whole, I am not prepared to say that
the whole thing is carried on at a ruinously expensive rate. 'rhere is only one
other point I wish to deal with, and that
is in regard to Money -Bills. "Ve have
heard so mnch about this question now
that r do not know whether I can say
anything fresh regarding it except one
thing, and t~at is, that there has been an
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attempt for the last 300 years or thereabouts, on the part of the ruling class as
represented in Upper Houses, or Second
Chambers, to get control of Money Bills.
That has always been their aim and
object. It was only the deep-rooted traditions brought down from the middle
ages that prevented them getting it ~ven
up to our time. The desire to possess
that power has never been absent; there
has al ways been a silent force working to
get that power, or part of it, from the
people's representatives, and place it
either in the hands of the monarchy G>l'
of the representatives of the wealthier
classes. This has been resisted successfully
for about 300 years or more, and it was
always resisted, I think, in every Britishspeaking community with success until
the Federal Convention em bodied it in
their Constitution in Adelaide some four
years ago. It is not that the matter of
auggestion makes very much difference,
but it is that, in my opinion, this is the
first step towards getting equal powers
over Money Bills for the Upper House.
They will wait for the next 50 years so
long as they get it in the end, and they
will not have to wait 50 years at· the rate
we are going on.
I do not look upon it
as a very vital point at this stage. I do
lJot think it would make very material
difference if the power of suggestion were
givell, although I do not want to do so,
but the chief reaS011 why I object to it is
that it is the first step to get eo-equal
powers in regard to Money Bills; becauEe
I am sa.tisfied that that is the real
design of this particular proposal. The
Council will not be satisfied with the power
of suggestion.
They will get another
step in perhaps four or five years' time,
and it is only a matter of further time
then when they will have the same power
that this House now possesses over Money
Bills. For that reason, I shall do all I
can to prevent it being carried into law
at all, because I feel satisfied that it is a
bad thing. It may not work very much
harm at first-the probability is that it
will not-bnt ultimately it must have a
serious effect. I have now said all that I
eare to say on these questions to-night,
although there is much more that could
be said in connexion with a Bill Qf such
importance as this. I have circulated one
or two amendments, particularly in regard
to the number of members of the two
Houses, and I hope, when those amendments come up for discussion, to go more
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particularly into those questions. At
present, I thank honorable members for
the attention they have paid me, and if I
have said anything that is slightly new, I
shall feel satisfied that I have d.one my
duty.
Mr. WALLACE.-I wish to make a
pers(i)nal explanation. A certain interjection which was made by me was not
accepted by the honorable member who
has just spoken in the jocular spirii in
which I intended it. So much attention
has been paid to the delinquencies of new
members, who have been charged with
servility and ignorance, that I thought it
was a favorable opportunity to have a
shot at the old members.
I did not
intend for one moment to imply that the
honorable member for Sandhurst (Mr.
"Hamilton) was Olle whose word would
not be accepted, because I can assure the
hC)llorable member that t.here is no member in this House whose word I would
sooner take.
Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sandhu1'st).I thank the honorable member very much
indeed for his manly explanation.
I did
take his interjection rather sorely at the
time, but I am. satisfied that he did not
mean to give offence.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.--At this late
hour I cal~not say very much before the
usual time for adjournn1ent, but I feel
that, after some remarks that were made
this evening with respect to the last Parliament at1d to new members, it is my
duty, as one of those new members,
to say something <l>n this very important
subject. Tha first thing I have noted
in the debate this evening is the remark
of the leader of the Opposition with regard to the attitude which candidates at
the late general election assumed," in
c@mmenting on the history and abilities
of the late Parliament. I understood the
1n.onorable gentleman to say that the
members of that Parliament were anxious
for reform and for retrenchment.
Sir Ar.JEXANDER PEAcocK.-I said that
the fact that the second reading of the
C(mstitution Heform Bill was carried
unanimously showed that the House was
in favour of constitutional reform, whilst
th~re might be a. difference of opinion
about retrenchment.
Mr. McCUTCHEON. - I understood
the honorable gentleman to say that the
late House desired retrenchment also.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes, it was
in favour of retre~chment, but not to the
extent the Government wanted.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-The attitude
that I, as a candidate, assumed in COllnexion with that matter was that, so far
as I could see, the late House was not
anxious for retrenchment. I do not wish
to take up the time of honorable members longer than to point ont that a few
evenings ago we were informed by the
Premier that he had to bring in Bills providing for an outlay of £240,000, of
which only £40,000 was for llew works,
and of which £200,000 was for works proposed and carried in the late Parliament,
but which he said he would not have
brought" down as new proposals. Now, I
want to know is that a justification of our
appearing on the hustings to ask the electors to return men who would stop what we
considered the extravagance of past Parliaments, and endeavour to bring the expenditure of this country withir.L the revenue?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-How did you try to
stop it, when all the grab was made lately~
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-Lately we have
tried to stop it, and we have stopped it ~
Mr. W ARDE.-Where ~ In the mallee
waterw0rks scheme ~
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-We have only
declined to make retrenchment at the expense of the State's honour, in those cases
where contracts are concerned, and I hope
that the House will come to the same decision every time such a "question arises.
There was ample justification for the statements made by most of the candidates on
the hustings with regard to the extravagance of the last Parliatnent, and with regard to what appeared to us to be the
"half-hearted attempt :itt reform which
had been made by that Parliament. I
think I have made it clear that what has
occurred here during the last few days,
"and the failure of the last; Parliament to
effect reform, was sufficient to entitle us
to come forward as new candidates for
Parliament and ask that those who would
not assist in carrying 0ut reform and
retrenchment should be replaced by those
who would.
Now, a few words about
the public service, and the important
clause in this Bill referring to them.
Whatever may be said about the intentions of the electors with reg:U'd to the
public service, I can only give my personal
experience, and I must say that the action
of the public servants was condemned
everywhere in my cOlls·tituency. Over and
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over a,gain it was said at public 'meetings [
that the public servants should be de.prived of their votes, and that met with,
.tho approval of the electors.
I was
.asked openly at 011e meeting whether I
'J,vould take the franchiso from the public
:servants. My reply was that I would not,
that 9.t that particular stage, so far as we
had seen the developments of what might
be called the publio service rebellion, I
was not prepared to vote for the franchise
beillg taken from them, because I recognised, as the Premier and others have done
hero to-night, that many of the public
servants,a very good leaven, did not believe
,ill the extreme steps which other public
servantsadv.Jcated forsecuring their rights,
.and I thought that the lapse of a little
time, and possibly the meeting of the new
Parliament, would so smooth matters over
that there would be no necessity to deprive the public servants of their votes in
order to prevent them having a deleterious
influence on this Honse when their
,'Salaries cotl.le under consideration. Btl t I
.think the proposal embodied in this Bill
should commend itself to the common
£ense of the electors. 'While they do not
want to go the length of depriving public
'Servants ·(If their votes altogether, they do
';w~1nt, and I believe the country wants,
I believe the State wants, to stop the
,public servantR having such an influence
in this House as will canse their salaril's
'to be retained at too high a rate, or in·creased or prevented from being lowered
when required. I suppose that, being
.al ways at business, I have been brought
:to regard this matter from a bnsi'ness point of view.
I know that
the lawyers of the House regard
matters from a legal point of view. Pos:sibly they cannot help it, bnt I lCJ)ok on
this HOllse as a bocly directing the operations of a business State, and not of a
fanciful or ornamental State. All through
this and the last week the State has
heard utterances of the m(i)st earnest professions vf a desire to pr~mote the welfare
of the struggling fanners of the country,
~ttlcl increase the prosperity of business.
~ow, would any business house allow
.employes of that concern to come into the
.councils of the proprietors or directors
~1.nd carry a direct, or almost a direct,
influence in fixing their own salaries ~
:Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sandhu1·st).But if they were shareholders in a C0111'Pany, and employes of that company, they
u'ould be allowed to vote as shareholders.
Second Session lQ02.-[54]
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Mr. McCUTCHEON.--Any propcrIyconstituted company's articles would provide that those elllple>yes should not hnse
yotes as shareholders, Any business man
in the city or elsewhere would agree to
that, because their direct personal interest
would al ways dominate the geeeral interests of the shareholders, and the direct
persona 1 interest of the public sen an ts
would always dominate the general interests of the State S(]) long as humanity
remains what it is. That is my reason for
saying that the new clause will meet with
the approval of the country. I shall vote
for it because it prevents the public servants having the power of fixing their own salaries or stopping due retrenchment..
An HONORABLE MEl\IBER.-You have
altered your mind very quickly-in six
weeks' time,
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I said that I
would not take the public servants' yotes
away from them. But I wonld transfer
them to their special representatives as
proposed in this Bill. In doing so we
shall not deprive public servants of the
franchise.
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - You give. a
naturalized Chillaman a vote, but you ~,·iU
not give the public sen-ant (i vote.
' ..~
Mr. MCCUTCHEON.-Those WJlO are
studyi11g the best interests of the publia
servants desire to take them out o.f political influence in this House .altogethel:.
And why ~ Because most of those )\'ho
profess to be so extremely ailxio'Us, for the
public servants arc those who are ~'I.lso
anxious for tlJe sp!l.'eading and enlargement of the State .business ceJllcerns,.that
is, for as much ;socialistic' legislation as
possible. They· want their ~'iews to becotnepopular in this C.Olnm.utlity, allddesire
the State to carryon works which others
think should be left 'to private enterpl'ise.
And the first thillg they will do will he
to see that men are brought lilto th!:l_publie service not only to work and :t:~ceiv:~
salaries, but also- to influence votes injjhis
House. Indeed the time may (lome when
socialistic influence may be so widespread
that it. will be found advisable to relieve
the Government and Parliament of the
necessity of looking after the great
body of onr public servants directly,
by leasing the rail ways.
Unless the
demands of the pnblic servants arc
brought within reasonable compass, this
House may have to take into consideration the lessening of the number of the
servants in the employ of the State. I
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have not the slightest hesitation in saying
that. It would be in the best interests of
the public servants to have them removed,
as now proposed, from direct representation, and give them their own representatives here to state their views, which, I
am sure, from this <Dr any other House,
w(!)uld always receive the most earnest and
respectful attention. I differ altogether
from the view thai because we happen to
desire to take away the present franchise
from the public servants, and give it to
them in another condition, we are introducing, as has been said to-night, the
principle of min0rity representation in
Parliament. In no other case has any class
of the community shown a desire to exercise a strong influence on this Parliament
- I mean a class receiving direct payment
from the State. That is the reason why
I would let the present representation
alone. ·What has the Catho~iG or Protestant vote, the teetotal or publican vote,
or the question of protection and free-trade
to do with direct payments by the State
to-day? Nothing at ail. It is only
where the State pays public servants
direct that I would remove their influence
from this Parliament. It has been stated
to·night that many representatives who.
stood for the first time at the last election
did not know the provisions of the new
Reform Bill; but I went through the
Bill before I addressed a public meeting,
and I drew the especial attention of the
electors to the liberal nature of its proW·ith regard to the female
visions.
snffrage proposal, I told the elect(!)rs, as
I now tell the Honse, that I was never
enamoured of female suffrage, and the
ohief reason I gave was that it was not
the best thing in the interests of the women
theresal veS!.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-That is an
old story.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-Yes; but when
a man goes into politics, he has not got to
pic~ out the particular- things he wants
himself, but to look at the general effect
of the legislation proposed by the Government, and shape his course by that, and
not by his pers0nal predilections, or sometimes by his own convictions, but by what
he thinks will bring the greatest good to
the greatest number. Although personally
I would not advocate female suffrage, yet,
as it hfis been adopted by the Commonwealth and in other States, and do"es not
involve, in my opinion, any matter of
principle, I am willing to accept it as part
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of the Government scheme of constitutional reform. One weakness in t.his
measure has been pointed out to-night,
namely, that no provision is made in the
. Bill at present for what will render,.to
some extent, of non-effect, the votes of the
female relatives of public servants.· In
committee, that phase of the question
should be taken into account, and I shull
be glad if any new light can be thrown
upon it.
An HONORABLE ME~IBEH. - " His ox and
his ass."
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I would prefer
that the t,l,rQ public service representatives
in this Chamber shall be in addition to
the 56 members, making the total number
58, instead of· taking two from the 56,
and making the number of ordillary memo
bel'S 54. I suppose that is a matter which
is not vital to the Bill, and I hope that
the Premier will consider the suggestion.
1 shall look on those two public service
r€presentatives as to a great extent advocates of their own class in this House, and
therefore I would like them to be in addition to the 56. I think that the special
representatives of public servants should
be regarded as advocates, and their
arguments weighed accordingly, and
not exactly as we should weigh thearguments of other honorable members.
·With regard to :Money Bills in the Council,
long before I considered politics at all I
could never see why Pa.rliament should
give another place the power of rejecting
a Bill, a power which is infinitely
greater than that of amending it, and
not give the power of amending it. I
was exceedingly pleased to hear the·
clear way in which the Premier placed
that issue before us, and showed that
we would be in accord with reason ~ll1d
logic in allowing another place to suggest
amendments when it did not wish tOo
throw ont a Money Bill. On that point I
give the Bill my hearty support. There
is no reason when you give the larger
power that yon should not give
the smaller.
The double diss0lution
and· the joint vote have not yet
been tried here, and are, therefore, an experiment. I am pleased to
see that the Premier is prepared to lllake
a precedent in other matters, and I hope
in this case it will lead to a sucoessful
solution of the difficulty. I hope an arrangement will be come to by which this
will be carried. With regard to finality,
I think the gQod sense of both Houses will
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at all times prevent seriolls dead-locks. I
think the key to that is COlltained in the provil:>ion by which the
qualification for the Upper House is re··
duced to the ratepayers' roll. That is the
central point. By bringing another place
into closer accord with this Hot:tse, by
bringing it to represent the backbone of
this community, instead of a comparatively
small section of it, tho1'e will be a means of
accord better than the joint sitting and
the double dissol ution. I think that will
be the better way, and that it will lead in
all probability to more harmony and real
unity than could be attained by the
doubJe dissolution and the joint vote.
On the motion of Mr. "VATT the
debate was adjourned until Tuesday, November 25.
. The Howse adjourned at twenty-five
minutes to eleven o'clock, until Tuesday,
November 25.

LEGISLAttTIVE COUNCIL.
T~lesdr;,y,

J.Vovember· 25, 190B.

The PRESIDEX'l' took the chair at
fifteen minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
read the prayer.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
CONTINUANCE BILL.
A mes~age was received from the Legislati ve Assembly desiring a free conference
with the Legislative Council on the subjectm:1tter of the amendments made and insisted upon by the Legislative Council in
the Factories and Shops Acts Continuance
Bill, and acg uainting the Legislative
Council that they had appointed seven
members of the Legislative Assembly to
be managers of the Baid conference.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES movedThat the desire of the Legislative Assembly,
for a free conference on the Bill intitllied an Act
to revive and continue the Factories and Shops
Act ]896 and the Acts amending the same, be
complied with.

The motion was agreed to.
Sir HENRY CUTHB"ER'f moved'fhat the following members be appointed
managers of the confercnce :-The Honorables
J. Balfour, N. FitzGerald, D. Melville, T. O.
Harwood, 'V. H. EmbliIlg, H. 'V. H. Irvine,
and the mover.

The motion was agreed to.
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The HOll. J. :NI. DAVIES movedThat the conference meet this clay, at a quarter
to eight o'clock, in the conference room.

The motion was agreed to.
A messaO'e was ordered to be sent to
the Legisl;tive Assembly, intimating the
decision of the House.
"\V A'fER SUPPLY LOASS
APPLICA'fION BILL.
This Bill was received from the ~egi~
lative Assembly, and, on the motion of tho
Hon. J. 11. DAVIES, was read a first time.
PETITIONS.
Petitions with rcf0rence to the Factories
and Shops Acts Continuance Bill were
presented by the Hon. \1\'-. H. E.:\IBLING,
from coachbllilders, wheelwrights, and
accessory trades in VictQl'ia, praying that
the C:JlUlcil would insist on its amendmellt
prohibiting the gazetting of any wagel:>
boards determinations not gazetted before
16 Julv, 1902; by the Hon. H. "V. fl.
IRVINE; from employers in the jam trude,
against the bringing into force of tho determination of the Tinsmiths Board; by
the Hon. E. E. S:ml'H, from members of
the Aerated "Vater Manufacturers Tradcl:>
Proteetion Association, praying that the
trade might not be brought under till'
operations of the wages boards; and hy
the Hon. D. MELVILLE, from employers in
the brass,vorkers trade, praying that the
trade might not be brought under tho
operation of the wages boards.
Petitions tha.t the Education Act be
further amended so that those children
not receiving religions instruction might
be given secular instruction in all school::;
where there is more than ono room were
presented by the Hon. J. BALFouH,. from
the Conncil of Chlll'chcs, representing the
Presbyterian, Methodist, Congregational,
Baptist, and Lutheran Churches of Victoria; by the Hon. W. OUR, from the
Elders' Association of the .I)resbyterian
Church of Victoria; by Sir HENRY CUTHBERT, from the Administrator of the
Diocese of Melbourne and the Anglican
Bishops of Ballarat, Bendigo, "rangaratta,
and Gippsland; by the Hon. T. H. PAYNE,
from the Fellowship Ullion of the Prel:>!>Yterian Church of Victoria; and by the
Hon. W. H. E~IBL£NG, from the Hcy.
Llewellyn D. Bevan, D.D., and H. L.
Kettle, on behalf of a public meeting of
the inhabitants of Melbourne.
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The HOll. W. H. EMBLING stated that
he had received an informal petition from
the employes of Willianl Murray and Co.,
wool-8courers, Clifton Hill, asking that
that trade should not be brought under
the operat.ion of the wages hoard provisious 0f the Factories Act. The writers
of the letter had not been able to put it
into proper form as a petition, but it
might be sent to the conference of the two
Houses on the Rill.
The PRESIDENT.-Weare unable to
receive it, but of course any member of
the conference can use it.
LOCAL RAIL WAY HATES
ABOLITION BILL.
1.'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of this Bill, which he said
provided fur the abolition (i)f local rates on
certailllines of railway. Honorable members would remember that when a new
line of rail way was constructed hlCal rates
were eharged in connexion with it, in the
same way as if the line stood b'y itself.
Sometimes when a further extension was
made two loca] rates were charged on that
extension, lDnt in ) 900 the double local
rates were abolif:lhed. At the present
time local rates were (;)harged on a number
·()f lines, including the vVarburton, Gembrook, Beech Forest, and he thought the
Whitfield line. The law provided that
these local rates were to be continued not
.-Only until the new line paid, but
until it made up the loss that had
be~n
sustail'led in the past.
The
consequence of this was that when a line
.got into a certain state it was impossible
for local rates ever to be taken off, be-cause it was hopeless to expect to overtake the past loss. I t had been found in
S0me cases that the local rates themselves
prevented the line from paying-that a
Jine that might otherwise pay was rendered unable to pay because of the local
rates. For instance, on the Gembrook
and 'Warburton lines a great quantity of
firewood was available, but when the local
rates were charged, it was found that it
would' not pay to send that firewood to
market. Subsequently, uuder some construction of the Act, the Commissioner
found that he could make a special rate
for firewood, and he (Mr. Davies) believed that the firewood traffic wa'S now
carried on upon the lines he had mentioned. This Bill merely provided that if,
ill the opinion of the Commissioner, the
abolition, or partial abolition, of local
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rates would, within a reasonable time,
result in such an indease of traffic as
would recoup the Commissioner for the
diminution in traffic receipts which would
probably follow immediately upon the
abolition of local rates, an order could be
made abolishing the local rates. Then, if
it was found that it had not been a good
thing to abolish those rates, power was
gi ven to reinstate them by an Order ill
Couneil. He tlumght it ,yould be admitted that it was desirable, if a line
oould be made to pay better without
charging loeal rates, that the Commissioner
should have power to make the experiment.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said it would,
perhaps, be as well f(1)1' him to gi ve the
reason why these local rates were imposed.
The law was that. any proposed line of
rail way that came before the Rail ways
Standing Committee must show a probability of paying before its construction
was recommended. In the case of some of
these cockspnrs upon which local rates "-ere
no\\' charged, it would have been yery
difficult to shc,iw that the lines "'ould pay
if it had not been for the imposition of
those rates. In order to get oyer that
difficulty, the inhabitants of the respective districts declared their willingness to
pay local rates for a time at least, until
the railway paid. Power was given to
the Commissioner to abolish the local
rates as soon as it was sh0"-1} that the
rail way was paying its way. In the case
of the Hopetoun line, the local rates were
abolished about two years ago, but la.tterly,
as the Solicit<ilr-General had pointed' out.,
the continuance of the local rates on
several lines of railway had amounted to
an absurdity. As the honorable gentleman stated, it would be impossiblo
to carry timber on the Gembrook and
'Warbnrtoll lines if loc~l ra.tes wero
eharged, but with the abolition of local
rates the settlers on those lines would be
able to compete fairly with other districts.
Honorable members must bear in mind,
however, that if the system of local rates
were abolished, it 111ig ht be very difiicult to
show that the next cockspur proposed to
be built would pay. In all probability none
of the lines to which the Solicitoi'-General
had referred would haye beell recommended by the Railways Standing Committee but for the local rates. He (Mr.
Mel ville) did not ad vocate the local rates
system, nor did the Railways Standing
Committee willingly do so, but it was
done at the wish of the local inhabitants
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in order to secure the constrllction of the
lines. If "that system had failed-and
apparently it had failed-the blame must
not be attached to the committee. He
did notoppose the Bill, but "Would vote fQrit.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 3, giving power to abolish
local rates on the report of the comn1issiOller,
The Hon. ""V. S. MANIFOLD asked
whether arrangements had been made
whereby the accounts of these lines would
be kept in a different manner from that
in which they had been kept in the past ~
Efforts had frequently been made to elicit
what lines were paying and what lilies
were not paying, but without success. So
far as he had been able to ga,ther, the
railway department merely separated the
suburban systern from the country trnffic,
and apparently the whole of the rest was
lumped together. 'Vould separ'1te accounts be kept of the lines affected by
this Bill, so that the commissioner would
rea,lly be in a position to say whether the
lines were improving or not ~
The Hein . .J. :M. DAVI.B~S said that at
the present time the receipts on these lines
'Nore kept separate. and necessarily so.
There was first the revenue derivable from
the new line itself, and then the line was
credited with a percentage-he thought it
was 60 pel' ceut.-of the revenue derived
from the traffic from the Hew line that
was carried over the old lines. For instance,
suppose goods were sent from Warburton
to Melbourne.
rrhe new line was first
credited with the charge that was made
from \Varburton to Lilydale, and then it
was credited with a percentage of the
carriage from Lilydale to Melbourne. It
was only in regard to the general system
that any difficulty had arisen in furnishing
returns.
1'he Hon . .J. H. ABBOTT asked whether
it "was at all likely that any of these local
rates would require to be reinstated ~
Those local rates had bf!en imposed 011 the
rel~omm8ndation of the Railways Standing
Committee, because the residents stated
that they would sooner pay local rates than
haNe no raih"'ay at all. Not only would
he like to know whether it was anticipated
that it would be necessary to reinstate
the rates on those lines, but he also
wished to know whether the system of
loca,} rates was to be applied to new railwil,Ys in the future 1
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The H{)n. J. M. DAVIES ~tated that
this Bill did not deal with rail way lines
that were to be bnilt in the future. rrhe
q nestion whether local rates were to be
charged on those lines would have to be
decided when the measures for the construction of the lines were brought in.
As to whether any of the present local
rates would have to be reinstated, it
seemed to him that such a contingency
could hardly arise unless there Wfl.S an
error of j lldgmen t on the part of the commissioner in abolishing the rates or some
ullforeseen circumstances in connexion
with the line. It was necessary to givethe commissioner power to reinstate therates, because he might be persuaded in 3J
weak moment to abolish them, and then~
unless th:s fJrovision was inserted, the
mischief was incurable.
The Bill, having been gone through,"
was reported without amendment, and
the report was adopted.
,
"On the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAV lES, the Bill was then read a thircl
time and passed.
EASTERN MALLEE ""VATER SUPPLY
BILL.
The Hon. R. RE ID moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said that it provided fI, scheme for pumping It supply of
water from Long Lake to a part of the
eastern mallee.
This was one of the
smaller schemes in connexion with supplying the arid districts with water, and
it only applied to an area of 600 square
rniles.
Long L-;l,ke was situated ncar
Lake Hoga railway station, 8 miles to'>
the south of Swan Hill.
There were
400 selectors in that area. The scheme
was to raise the water by pumping into a
rising main, until it reached the highest
point in the area to be served. The"
channels would be 80 miles in length, but
no part of the territory would be morc
thm~ 6 miles from a main channel, and
the people would construct the small
intervening channels themselves.
The"
selectors had signed a document to theeffect that they were willing to pay 2d.
pel' acre for the wator, or £5 6s. 8d. per
square mile.
The scheme was only a,
temporary one, and would be superseded
when the huger Goulburn scheme was
carried in perhaps fonr or five years' time.
The water req nired would then run by
gravitation into these channels. Th"e
estimated eost of the pumping plant was
£5,000; rising main, £10,000; main
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'channel, £ I 0,000; survey and engineering
work, £2,500; or a total estimated cost
of £27,500. 'Vhen t.he larger scheme
was completed it was estimated that if the
engine and pUmpil))g machinery had to be
removed there might be a loss of £8,000.
Long Lake was one and a quarter
miles long and half-a-mile wide. 'When
full it contained 20 feet of water,
and it would supply water for 600 square
miles at the rate of 5,000 gallons per
week for each square mile. It was stated
that 75 per cent. of that 600 square miles
would immediately benefit by the scheme,
and the Govel'l1or in Council would probably make the whole 75 per cent. liable
·for rates at once. Some honorable mem'bel's might say that the drought we were
'110W experiencing w(mld last for ever, and
that the present bad times had corne to
stay, but the history (j)f the world showed
:that the human race had been affiicted
throughout all the ages with long periods
of drought. It was only a few years ago
that the people of Australia were called
upon to subscribe large sums of money to
save the people at Bourke in New South
'Wales frum the effects of floods, when
hundreds of miles of the flat country that
waSIlO\\, drought-stricken was inundated by
water. Anyone who looked abroad on the
'World must have his sympathy kindled and
his blood stirred when he read that in
the ancient land of Egypt, where the
waters of the Nile had been used for
thousands of years for irrigation purposes,
English engineers had sncceeded in construebng works on the Upper Nile that
would increase the irrigable lands of
Egypt to twice what they were in all its
previous history. That was the way in
which the arid districts of the world were
to be helped. :Even in the good old Book
that was not so often quoted on irrigation
:as it might be, some of the old prophets
said-" :Every thing shall live where the
river flows." VVith the grand sunshine we
eajoyed in Australia and the fertile s0il it
only needed the application of water to
make the country productive. People had
beeu tempted, and had gone out into these
regions, and when they also considered
that the State had spent some £450,000
upon malleo railways, they must recognise
that they cOllld not allow this effort and this
money t"o bo wasted. They km.e\v that the
best wheat in the world had been grown
there, and they knew that the wheat, when
it had to be carried, had paid the State
handsomely, and that something in the
Hon. R. Re1·d.
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neighbourhood of £3,000,000 in wheat had
been taken off the mallee up to date. He
wanted the House clearly to grasp the
position, and to realize that in putting up
this plant, and taking- the water fro111
Long Lake, they would llot bo interfering
with· the Inter-State question in any senso,
because this lake was nearly filled now, at
a time when the Murray had been a low
Murray for over twelve montbs. "Then
honorable members thought of what the
volume of the waters was in certain
seasons like the one he described at
Bourke, when they kne'w the Ed,Yard
Ri vel' was sometimes 100 miles wide, and
when they knew that immense quantities
of water in the Australian rivers passod
uselessly to the sea from. generation to
generation, they should ask themselves" What have we done? Is it not time
we made cha,Ill1els, so that in a time of
great flood these places can be irrigated~"
Even in the winter timo it was intended
to pump water to these settlers, in order
to fill all their dams and their other sources
of supply, so as to make life less a burden
for them, and give them that which was
essential to their own· life. 'Without
wearying the House, he could only say, .
when they considered the whole scheme of
water supply, that it was essential tQ the
welfare of this State of Victoria, and that
it was incumbent upon them to take a
libci·al view of tho q nestion, and minister
to these people according to their terrible
necessities in this case.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH observed that
this Bill only embodied an expenditure of
£27,500, but they ,vero told by the Premier in another place that if they passed
this scheme it would simply be part of u.
larger scheme which was to cost this
country an a mount estimated at
£1,400,000 odd, or, say, £1,500,000.
That was the estimated total expenditure.
The Hon. J. M. DAvlEs.-This has
nothing to 'do with that big expenditure.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH said he only
took what he had read in IIansard ill the
speech delivered by the Premier. This
was his only guide, and his only reason
for touching \llpOn this matter, because
the question of £27,500 was a mere fleabite to them. They only spoke in
milli(;ms. It was only in millions that
they dealt, and therefore he would not
attelupt to get up and address the House
on a paltry matter of £27,500. It was
not worth whilo; but they had a far more
serious matter in frol'lt of them than this.
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He did not suppose that all honorable
members had read the reports of the Parliamentary Standing .Committee on Railways, and he purposed to read extracts
from them, which would give honorable
metnbers the feeling that he wanted to
COllyey to them as to these reports, and
what they might ultimately look for out
of this big scheme. In their report on
Mal1ee 'Vater Supply (the Ninth General
Report) issued on 17th June, 1901, the
C01nmittee saidMallee'Vater Supply.-In the progress report of the committee, presel\ted to the Legislative Assembly in October last, a full description was given of the proposals made by the
department for providing a stock and domestic
supply for the mallee area. The schemes proposed were the Lake Lonsdale storage diversion
[Lnd distribution works and the 'fooleybuc
Channel scheme. The il1itifl.l expenditure on
these two schemes was set down at £300,000,
but on inquiry it was found that no provision
was made for distribution works, and that in
order to make the outlay effective a very large
additional expenditure would have to be incurred on subsidiary works and channels. Even
then the whole of the mallee w~uld not be commanded, and the carrying out of a third scheme,
known as the Glenelg sbheme, would be necessary to supply the south-western portion of the
mallee area. Although it was not proposed by
the department that the latter scheme should
be undertaken, the committee had little doubt
that an irresistihle demand--
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(2) The conservation of water within the
mallee area by the State or by local
bodies aided by the State.
(3) The conservation of water outside the
mallee, and the supply and distribution by channels throughout the
settled portions of the country.
Owing, probahly in a large measure to the
rush of settlement to a new district, the more
immediately pressing work to be done in preparing the land for cropping, and the lack of
means, comparatively little has been done by
settlers in the mallee to make water storages for
themselves. By comparison with other districts',
there is cL marked absence of individual effort
in this direction. Good holding ground for
tanks can be obtained throughout the southern
mallee settled by wheat-growers, and no doubt
as the country becomes cleared and as settlement becomes consolidated farmers will see the
wisdom of putting down larger tanks on their
holdings.
The covered tanks, that is, tcmks roofed
with brushwood covering, which have been
constructed in some parts of the mallee have
proved very effective, as the water is conserved
in I'lUch storages for a much longer period than
in the ordinary tanks open to the full power of
the sun and the hot winds.

Further on tho committee saidThese ,tre to he "national works." The
nominal area proposed to be served by the
scheme comprises about 5,090 square miles
(3,257,600 acres) of the south-eastern part of the
mallee country, and it is proposed to provide
for stock and domestic purposes only, not for
irrigation.

He had uo doubt about the irresistible
demand--

Honorable members must bear that in
mind an through.

would be made to have it carried ont if the
other two schemes were put, in hand. and as the
completion of the three schemes involved .1,n
outlay of £1,424,000, the committee, before
coming to a decision on the question, desired to
satisfy itself whether it was possible or not to
effectively supply the mallee from one source
instead of from the three indicated-the Little
Wimmera at Lake Lonsdale, the Murray River
at Tooleybuc, and the Glenelg River.

The Lake Lonsdale site has many defects;
the proposed reservoir will be very shallow,
and will spread over a. large surface. These
defects are fully recognised, however, by the
'Vater Supply department, which stcLtes that
th!'l site is the best that can be obtained for tl~e
purpose in view.

In their second progress report the comluittee said-

The estimate submitted by )VIr. McGregor is
considered to be insufficient by the Chief
Engineer of 'Vater Snpply, who is of opinion
that the amount required to carry out the
Murray-Goulbum scheme would be about
£2,782,000.
The Goulburn scheme is a complete one, the
estimate includes the cost of tanks and distributaries, and the water supply would be
ample. The other schemes are incomplete, and
the adequacy of the supply is doubtful.
In view of the wasteful expenditure which
has taken place in the past in COl1nexion with
water supply and irrigation schemes, the committee feels that further delay in this case is
fully warranted.

,"Vhile recommending the expenditure necessary to build the reservoir, the committee
thinks this public work should be made
remunerathm by the imposition of a charge for
the water supplied. . . .' And the committee
is convinced that the mallee can never be permanently occupied without a comprehensive
scheme of water snpply drawn eventually from
the River Murray,

This was on 19th June, 1901. 1.'hon they
came to the progress report issued in
1900, which saidME1'HODS OF \VATER COXSERVATIOX.

In denling with the .subject the committee
has considered(1) The comervatioll of 1he local rainfall
by settlers at their own cost.

In reference to the Murray-Goulburn
scheme the committee said-

He certainly indorsed the opinion of the
conll11i ttee.
It is of the utmost importance to the mallee
country that the water cOllservation proposals
to be finally adopted should be such as to secure
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an adeq11ate snpply, without which the importllllt settlement that has taken place cannot
he maintained.

Then came the third progress report
issued on 4th September, 1901. This
saidIt was stated in the previous reports of
the committee that the mallee, owing to the
insufficiency of the local ra,infall, is dependent
for an adequate supply of water for domestic
and stock purposes on sources. outside of that
country. It was also stated in the second progress report of the committee that if the Lake
Lonsdale scheme, recommended by the committee' were carried out, itwouldmeetthepressing needs of the settlers residing in the southern
and western parts of the maUee, but provision
would still have to be made for supplying those
living in the eastern part of th1tt arid country
with water for domestic and stock purposes.

Then they came to the fiual report in
1902, in the comse of which the committee said, referrillg to the size of
settlers' tanks-Ha,cl it been made a condition when throwing
the mallee open to settlement that each successful applicant had within a certain period to
excavate a tank or tanks of sufficient capacity
to hold eighteen months' supply, there wonld
have been no need to suggest the excavation of
Government or shire tanks along the course of
the Tooleybuc channel to store water for a dry
season.
Nothing so much impresse:l
the committee when travelling through the
mallee as the smallness of the tanks made by
the settlers on their leaseholds.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
MI'. Smith was really speaking to the Bill
that would come before the Council next
day, and not to the present Bil1. The
other Bill dealt with the whole of the
water supply scheme to which the
reports quoted by Mr: Smith related,
including the 'Waranga basin and Lake
Lonsdale.
.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH stated t.hat
he bad carefully read Hansa'J'd, and he
found that, when this Bill which was
now before the Council was brought
before the Assembly, the whole question
was discussed, because the Premier said
that this measure was part of a much
larger scheme. If the Council committed
themselves to this particular expenditure,
they would be practically committil1g
themselves to the whole scheme. That
was how he understood the Premier.
The PRESTDENT.-I think the Honorable Mr. Smith is in order. He is
giving reasons why 'we shotild not go into
this irrigation in the mallee at all, anel
he bas a right to show what has led him
to that conclusion. He objects to the·
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whole thing, and he alludes to the furt.her
proposals to show that if we begin we
shall have to go on.
The HOll. J. M. PRATrr stated that
this was a domestic water supply, and not
a supply for irrigation at all. '1:'hi8 scheme·
was to supply starving settlers with. a
liruited supply of water from LOllg Lake.
It had nothing whatever to do with the·
irrigation proposals to which Mr. Smith
had alluded.
The PRESIDENrr.-I do not think it
would be right to limit the honorable
mem bel' in that way in arguing to a question. As r understand him, he objects to
spending money on the mallee in the way
proposed. It is open to him to do so, and
to point to the fact that a further expenditure is contemplated.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH said that ill
their fillal report the Hailways Standing Committee expressed tho opinion
that greater oare should be exercised
by t he Lands department in placing
people on mallee .land, so that settlement
might in the first. place be on soil which
was likely to sustain farnilies, and in the'
next be con filled to compact areas within
reasonable distance of a railway. The
committee also considered that no mallee
areas should be made available for occupation by settlers l.lutil some definite schemefor a supply of water f01' domestic and
stock purposes had been approved. Thereport went on : Attention was drawll in former reports of thecommittee to these matters, and it hopes that
the above recommendations will be carried out
in future. The cost of bringing water on to the
area should be made a charge on the land,.
which should not he classified until the wate·r
has been takeu on to it, as the presence of ~
supply for domestic and stock purposes enhances
the value of the land. In recent yea,rs the
practice has been first to classify the lan(l, putting it into a low class, because of the absence
of water or railways, and, shortly aftemvards,.
when a contract has bel'n made with the settlers
that they are to get the freehold of their holeling at the reduced classificfI,tion, steps are taken
to provide a supply of water and also facilities
for getting the produce of the settlers to market.
To continue that policy in the future would be·
unjust to the :o-tate. While the committee approves of family settlement, it thinks that there
should be some limit to the number of contiguous allotments in the mallee, which a family
can rither select or hold under perpetual lease_
If this is not done, there is a danger of It parent.
with the assistallce of his sons and danghters,
retaining posses:;ion of' se\'eral thollsalld acres,
nsing the land for grazing instead of for wheat
growing, and in that way genuine settlement
may be retarded instead of promoted.
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so the expenditure said to have been
incurred by the State during those ten
years was £12,574 in excess of the inThe committee recommends that the main
distributary channels of the Long Lake pumpcome, so that the State was that amount
ing scheme be extended northward as far as the
to the bad. Ignoring the rent payable
settlement ill the parish of Piangil, and westupon pastoral leases of 7,500,000 acres-a
ward towards Wa.itchie, and that the Water
pretty fair-sized station-he found that the
I::iupply depa.rtment provide ~Ild erect the
pumping plant and rising main, a.nd construct
average income on the balance of 4,000,000
the main distributary chalmels. To that reo
acres per annum was £13,484, or a"
commendation,
however, the committee
fraction
over :!td. per acre per annum. The
attaches the condition that before Parliament
land under cultivation was 768,230 acres.
<Luthorizes those works a majority of the settlers representing more than half the area to be
'1'he yield in 1890 was 2,286,407 bllshels.
served by the pumping scheme, must gh-e au
of wheat, of an estimated valne oir
undertaking in writing to the department that
£285,800. The population of the mallee
they will construct the minor distributary
-men, W<DOlen, and children-'was 15,238.
channels free of charge to the Government, and
pay u.n annual water rate of not less t.han 2<1.
The number of cultivators was only 2,080.
per acre.
The average acres per cultivator numbered
He~ had collected some other informa.tion
about 2,000, and the average area underfrom these reports, and he thought hon- cliltivation per cultivator was 369 acres,
orable !llemUprs ''''ould admit when he while the value of the wheat yield per
explained it t.hat there was something in cnlti,'ator was £ 137 pel' annum. As to
it. He knew perfectly well that to criti- the yield of wheat in the malIee, the
cise the expenditure on the rnallee during average retllrn from 1890 to 1900
the present drought was both very un- had been 6'51 bushels to the acre.
popular and very painful, but considera- The last five yea,rs showed 3'12 bushels
tions of the present should not be allowed per acre, and for the previous five
to obscure their views as to the needs of years the average was 9'89 bushels per
the futnre. He had therefore taken up acre. 'When the good seasons returned,.
his present attitude from a perfectly with reasonable precautions individually
independent point of view, without any taken by the selectors, there would be
sho\\" of sympathy one way or the other. enough rain to provide water for stock
He could feel for the settlers just as well and domestic purposes without this extraHe was.
as some other honorable mem bel'S. I twas ordinary State expenditure.
speaking of the larger expenditure. If
110 use speaking of sympathy in connexion with these proposals. 'Vhen they the drought c(j)ntinued, and the State'
were speaking of mil lions let them d~al expended a few milliem pounds on water
with millions, and let them deal with the conservation for stock and domestic purs'ympathy in a separate measure, so that poses-not for irrigation-it would not
they could 10l0W where they were going. keep the people on the land, as 3'IZ
Tbe figures he had before him were drawn bushels per acre would not pay them, and,
from the reports of the Hailways Standing in adJition to that, there was no grass for
(;ommittee and other sonrces, anJ he had stock. So that at the present time there
no doubt that many honorable members was 110 possible use for these settlers to
had not compassed the whole qnestion as remain on the land. If t.hey could not
it was shown in these figures, which might get enough water, let them leave.the land
therefore be both interesting and instruc- until the rain came, whenever that might
tive. The total area of the mallee was be. He had with him some qnotations.
11,500,000 acres. '1'he portior;. leased for' from Hctnsard, from the statement made
cultivation was 4,OOO,()00 acres. The total by the Treasurer on 19th November in
income in ten years since 1890 was another place. The expeucliture on water
£148,326. '1'he expenditure said to have schemes to cbte was £5,396,000. The loss
been incurred by the State since 1890 by in terest not paid on the Coliban, Geelong,
was £160,900. Of course, he could not and other schemes was £2,306,000, and
say if that included the £11,000 pel' year other expenditures totalled £1,108,000,
paid by the Agricultural depart.ment to while t he scheme which was shortly to
the Rail ways for earrying water to the come before the HOllse was to inclll"
mallee. At any rate, the total he had an additional expenditure of at least
giYen did not include the cos· of the rail- £1,500,000. That was to say, that the
ways, and he wus not sure if it included total expenditure on water schemes in
the cost of the water schemes, but even this State, assuming that this proposed
Then, further 011 in this report, occurred
the following : -
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would be carried out at also have to be borne by Victoria. There
the estimated expenditure, although he should be llO hurry to execute this mallee
did not think that that estimate 'would water scheme. Victoria had far more
nearly carry out the scheme to any per- good land with a fair average rainfall than
fection, would be £10,310,000. 'raking there were people to cultivate it. If we
.interest at 4 per cent., and the up-keep at had more population than we could pro:3 pel' cent., the cost would be, say,
vide WIth good well-watered land, the
:[618,600 per annum, which would have to mallee scheme might be advisable, but no
be found and met as current expenditure. such argument could be adduced at preFor that, as honorable members would sent.
At any rate the mallee water
see, if they went into it carefully, the scheme would not affect that country for
State would receive very little return fOllr or five years if the works were prodirectly from those using the water. ceeded with. If the Government found
That might be altered in course of time, it necessary t(i} assist those settled in the
hut he \vas only speaking of the present. m::tllee, a snm should be set aside for that
,'rhe figures he had given had nothing to purpose with a limit of liability, and
do with the £1,075,0!)O written off trnsts, these people might be removed from t.he
&c., which was a liability simply trans- mallee to work in more favoured distti-cts,
fen'ed from the shonlders of the trusts to and to be found employment on repro,the shoulders of the State, and towards ductive State ":0rks if thev were
which all the taxpayers now had to contri- in want. The mallee leases, as" he had
,buteo He thought it might be safely esti- said be£0re, ran out next year, and, there·
mated that at least £1,500,000 would be fore, to a very large extent, the responsireC], nired for the purpose of endeavouring bility of the Government in their
to supply 15,000 people-men, women, agreement with these settlers ceased,
and children-with water for domestic unless the leases were renewed, for, if the
. and stock purposes, and not for irrigation. leases ran out, the agreement was at an end.
He was puzzled to see how this would
The Hon. J. M. D1\VIEs.-They contain
keep the people on the land, or insure the right to select.
their procuring better average crops or
The Hon. E. E. SMITH said if specula.
hetter grass in times of drought. He was . tors liked to take up land in the malIee,
totally at c\, loss to understand how it and there were plenty who would at fair
could dQ so. In addition to this, it was rentals, well and good, for, after all, it
'stated that the Government would have would always be a speculative venture.
to pro\Tide seed wheat enough to plant 160 The manee had always been known as a
acres this year for each settler, but the dry country. He remembered speaking
l-lcttlers themselves said that this was not to Mr. Miller, who was now in the old
nearly enough, and that they wanted seed country, when Mr. Miller told him that
wheat enough for at least 300 acres per a large area of the rr..allee country fell
settler, in order to keep them on the land. into his father's hands thl;ougb the misBesides all this, a very large sum had been fortune of the man who held it before.
raised as a voluntary cGmtributioll by the Mr. Miller lent money on it, and had
,people of the State to assist the settlers in to foreclose,' so that he became
the mallee. Possibly, honora'b>le members the . lessee.
Mr. Miller said-" From
did not know that all Crown leases of the the time we got it it was oue
mallee would run out next year-1903. ,series of losses. I am very glad to be
tSnrely, therefore, now was the time to clear of it, and will never touch it again."
review the whole position as to whether it ' Should there be steady rains in the
was advisable or necessary to hamper the rnallee, the results would be satisfactory.
State with this extraordinary expenditure The rents charged seemed extremely low,
at a time when the working population of namely, from 3d. to 6d. per acre, and
the State was becoming less, and the when they heard of farmers paying as
State annual expenditure was cOllsiderably , high as £4 and £5 per acre in the
beyond the income, and when the people western district, and employing the hmd
were heavily taxed at the present time. profitably at that, it was easily seen where
Then, in addition to that, thel'e was the pro- the speculator came in. The fact that we
posalof the Federal Government to expend had constructed unprofitable rail waysenormOllS sums on national waterworks some said they were paying handsomely,
and tl'unk railways for the continent, and and there seemed to be a difference of
a large portion of this expenditure would opinion on the question--in this country
i::ichel11€
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was not a business argument for running
further 'into trG>uble. The Agricultural
department was paying £11,000 a year to
the Railway department to cart water to
t.he mallee settlers, who received it at a
cheaper rate than he had to pay for water
in South Yarra. Considering that the
Goyernment had to take it from the
Bendigo supply, and that it had 110 doubt
to be paid for, the people got it cheap.
I t · was far better to stay our
hand, and continue CLllTellt losses
than to rush into a million a2d a half of
.expenditure of borrowed capital upon an
in vestment that would not pay interest,
let alone up-keep, for years to corne. The
up-keep would entail a very large annual
expenditure plus interest.
Already he
noticed that one shire complained that
the drains in the district were so damaged
that they were beyond repair. This appeared in the report of a meeting <Df one
of the shires or truGts, he did not know
which. A:;; he stated previously, there
were three requirements to make the
sche~ne a success-first the population,
second the water ,and its conveyance, and
third the money. He claimed that we
had not sufficient of any of these three
essentials. Perhaps we should help the
manee farmers when they were in real
want, but not by starting an immense
scheme of a doubtful character, with an
unknown and a 'Vast expenditure, when we
had thousands upon thonsands of acres of
good land where ,the rainfall was reliable.
If the Government was determined to go on with irrigation
at the present ,time, it w0uld be
better to make reservoirs where the
'land was good, and where they were
certain to be filled, and then lease to the
farmers small holdings for the higher
cultivation. If the Government were
determined to carry water for domestic
and stock plll'poses to each mallee holding, then several more millions of money
should be voted to do it., and drains should
be constrncted of concrete, or pipes should
be laid, so as to make it a .certainty that
the work wonld be effectually done at
once. Take the small infantile Mildura
scheme started by experts on their own
acconnt.
They came from Canada. and
we were told that they knew all about it.
The State had to spend thonsand:;;
to make good this scheme of in'igation. The channels, and the ext.ra
cost to make them waterproof, ran into a
good many thousands, and that was
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simply owing to the soakage, and from the
fact that the crabs made holes in the banks
through which the \rate'r ran away. "Vas
it to be supposed that these crabs would
not affect the hundreds of miles of open
channels in tho mallee ? Nearly every
,yater-bole in Australia had these crabs in
it, and it could be easily seen where they
made holes in the banks. It was not
improbable that they would appear in
these channels as SOOll as tho water went
into them. An estimate should be made
(;)f what it would cost to keep them out.
It was true that only some 200 miles of
lllail'l channel would be required, but the
subsidiary channels, running in all
directions, would yery materially increase
the length and consequent leakage. In his
opinion the difficulties of conveying water
for domestic and stock requirements, not
for irrigation, would be as great, mile for
mile, over the mallee as through and
around i\1ildura. It \\'ould not be difficult,
on the basis of the Mildura scheme, to
calculate what the mallee schenle would
cost. It was worth going into, seeing that
the State was running into danger by
borrowing for a scheme that there was no
finality to. It would be better to shift
the p;ople from the mallee during this bad
season than that others should be driven
away from the country by over-taxatiolJ.
In carrying water through such variable
country as the llHtllee, tho leakage
would be enormous, and it was very
questionable if it would eyen reach
its destination-tbat was the opinion
of many, including some competent,
engineers--if they had to furnish eyery
selector with water for stock and domestic
purposes at his door. 'rhe only effeati ve
plan ,rould be to run the water in pipes,
for tben the supply would be threefold,
as was done in \Vestern and South Australia, where experience had shown that
it was absolutely necessary when they got
the water to take care of it, or to construct channels of cement where the
ground was doubtflll. These works would
run into several millions, and such an
expenditure should be out of the question,
seeing that there were only 2,080 cultivators, and a tG>tal population of
15,000 people to be sen-ed with the
watcr for domestic and stock purposes,
covering an area of only 4,000,000
acre:::, much of which was very inferior
in quality, as shown by the report of the
Rail ways Standing Committee. \Vhen he
told honorable members preYionsly "'hat
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he had seen with his own eyes, some doubt
was east upon it, and it was said that he
went into the mallee in the uight. He
had taken the opportunity to extract this
information from the reports of the H.ailways Standing Committee. The present
drought extended, ill certain districts,
from one elld of Australia to the other,
and throughout the whole northern portion of Victoria, where irrigation would be
far more practicable, so that it was difficult to understand why water for stock
and domestic purposes was more urgently
needed in the mallee than in other parts.
If we had rain there, there would be water
for stock and dO)luestia purposes, but, if
there was no raitl, what was the 1.1Se of
cultivat(1)l's remaining on the mallee, seeing
that they cOt1ld not cultivate until there
was min, and that the stock had
been removed? It would be interesting to know how muny selectors were
}lersonally working their selections, and
how many held selections but did not
personally work them. There should be
a searching investigation into the whole
matter before the country was fLlrther
burdened with such an outlay of borrowed
capital.
He had been informed that
many farmers who had property in districts where there was better rainfall had
selections in the mallee, as the rent there
was nominal, the cost of workmg the land
small, and the necessary improvements of
the cheapest description, as a rule. The
mallee had been a gamble from the beginning, and would be to the end, and it
could well be left as it was. 'Ve had
already spent sume half-a-million on railways, roads, &c., or about £200 per head
per cultivator. vVith the proposed water
scheme to supply him with water for
stock and domestic purposes, the outlay
would amount to about £1,000 per head,
and would impose upon the State taxation
to the extent of about £75,000 per annum.
The average income off yield of wheat
per cultivator was £137 per annum. The
pumping scheme was simply an item of
£27,000, whereas the complete scheme was
really a matter of millions. Members had
constantly the glamonr of the irrigation
works of India and Egypt phced before
their eyes, but it mnst be remembered that
those works were fillanced by t he British
Government, and that tbere were teeming
millions (Df people to work the land and to
use the products when raised.
Victoria
was a large country with thousands of
acres of good laud (with a rajr average
lion. E. E. Smith.
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rainfall), which had ~lever felt the plough.
On the other hand, we had few cultivators,
and, of those, :very few expert farmers.
Coming to the financial side of the q uestion, the Solicitor-General told members
to expect increased taxation, much greater
than in the past.
The Railways Commissioner warned us that a very large
expenditure was necessary to meet past
depreciation, and to bring the railways
into safe workillg order.
rrhat was
note No. :3, and note No. 3 was that
the Treasurer spoke of nearly a
million as
beillg expended beyond
our current income.
In passing, he
noticed that the State owo(l the Savings
Bank nearly £600,()00. £108,109 was
for accrued interest and moiety of expenses to Post-office Savings Bank, and
£478,107 was cash deposited in the
Treasury, and not already spent, he hoped.
as this the time to start such \Yorks,yorks that \Yould not return interest or
up-keep for years? He would say certainly not.
What he had said might
bring down" malleediction" on his head,
but he was only doing what he believed t()
be his duty to bis constituents.
He
would aRk members to folluw out the
ad vice of the poet Longfellow-

"T

In this world's broad field of battle,
In the bi "OlUte of life,
Be not like dumb driven cattle,
Be a hero in the strife!
Let ns then be up and dqing,
With a heart for any fate,
Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labour <l,nd to wait.

The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he
thought that :Mr. Smith was in order in
discussing the general question, but he
did not think the Honse would be wise t()
follow in t be honorable member'::; footsteps.
He was prepa,red, like other
members, to deal with the comprehensive proposal when it came up, bnt he
thought that the Ministry desired that
the Bill before the House should be dealt
with seprtrately.
It was· a separate
scheme, entirely independent of the larger
scheme.
This was simply a scheme of
pumping water from a lake which it was
supposed would stand all the pl1mping.
It was recommended by the Rail waIs
Standing Committee, after mature consideration, that something was necessary
and possible while the larger scheme was
being discussed. A small pumping establishment might be started and l<ept in
nse for a year or two, and money llligh t
be lost on it, but still the matter
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was recommended by tho committee.
The pumping system W,;1S a failure everywhere. It was a failure at Mildura and
at Swan Hill.
In this case the inhabitants sttid-" Oh, give us this, and we will
pay any reasonable rato; we are willing
to pay 2d. an acre.'} The committee had
considered whether 2d. au acre would pay
the interest, and came to the conclusion
that it was worth while spending this
£27,000 and risking it. Perwnally, he
opposed the pumping schem~, but there
were cight others 01< the committee, and
most of them agreed to rccQmmelld it to
Parliament. Under these circnmstances,
he would a~k the House to accept the recommendation of the committee in the
spirit in which it was made. The committee were under the impression that
this district, which was called GQschen,
being waterless at present, should have
water to enable tho people to remain ou
the land. His difficul ty was that Parliament was novel' true to itself. It would
pass this, and when the time came for the
payment of the money, and the settlers
said they could not pay the money, Parlictmont would say-" We will be generous,
and forgive them." His fear was that
this £27,000 would be lost in the usnal
way. He had no right whatever to press
that on the House, but his feeling was that
they had no more right to expect that this
intercst would be paid than Sir George
'rumer,as Treasurer, had the right to write
off large sums for water schemes some time
ago. 'rhe whole country had been demoralized by this writing df. The objection
was not tothe finding of the committee, but
to thc fact that Parliament was never true
to itself. It seemed al wa,ys to be weak,
and to giv8 way when it ought to stand
firm. The committee gave this matter
immense attention, and were desirous of
the small experiment being made only
temporarily. Horeserved whathe had tosay
on the larger proposal until the matter
was pnt clearly before the House. There
was no very great risk in giving the
settlers at Goschen this proposal. 'rhey
had impressed the committee, and Mr.
Stuart Murray thought he could do it,
and that the State would not lose anything. He hoped tho ~1inistry would give
the fullest attention to the scheule that
was to come before the House, because it
was a most formidable affair. He would
support tho second I'eading of the Bill.
The Hon. H. vVILLIAMS stated that
he simply wished to compliment Mr.

Smith on the particularly fair and lucid
statement he had made to the House, and
on the pains he had taken to proyic1e the
Honse with information. The honorable
member had eVeIi gone to the trouble of
visi ting the mallee, and his statements
were made on reliable authority. He
might be permitted to give one instance
of the value of the honorable meml:>er's
statements. The honm'able member stated
that water at Hopetoun was cheaper thall
at St. Kilda. At Hopetonn they got 400
gallons for Is. 6d., but the honorable
member forgot to tell the House that in
the mallee the man had to put fOllr horses
ina waggon in many cases, and had to
travel 15 miles to pum p the 400 gallons
into his waggon, and had then to cart it
15 miles to his home, and that soon after
he got home he had to return for more.
In this way the \\' hole of the mau's life
was upset. He would ask the honorable
member to reckon the cost of the water
under those circnmstances, and to give the
information to the House. Then members wonld be able to justly value t.he statements the honorable member had made.
The President loft the chair at half-past
six o'clock, to enable the conference on
the Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill to be held, and resumed the
chair at thirteen minutes past ten o'clock.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that he
would have liked to have got through the
Eastern Mallee 'Vater Supply Bill, or a
little more, that nigbt, as he desired to
keep the notice-paper clear in order to
prevent as far as possible any congestion
of business towards the end of the year.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK movedThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion was agreed to, and the debate W,lS adjourned.
The House adjourned at fifteen minutes
past ten o'clock, un til half-past three
o'clock the following day.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
l'uesday,

~Novernber

25, 190f!.

The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock ~.m.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS
COMMISSION.
DELAY IN

GOVERNl\IEN1'

PRIN'l'ING-OF.FICE.

Mr. SHIELS stated th:1,t he wished to
read 3.ll'lemorandum from the Government
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Printer, in response to a request that he
(Mr. Shiels) made for the Government

I)rinter to report on statements which
the honorable member for Richmond (.Mr.
Bennett) and the lender of the labour
party (Mr. Bromley) made the other
night, about the delay which they alleged
had been caused by the Printing department in the report of the Factories and
Shops Commission. The memorandum
wasThe chairman of the commission (Mr.
Bennett) is reported in [-J ansa1'd as follows:"They were now behind with some of their
evidence, and that day the commission could
have sat for ano: her two hours if certain
evidence, which was being printed, had been
available." Now, I find that the whole of the
evidence was printed and in i,he hands of the
commission on the 11 tit August last. As the
chairman was speaking on the 20th inst.,
and indicated that on that day the delay had
occurred, it is obvious that he must have intended to refer, not to the evidence, but to the
report that was then being dealt with. The
manuscript of two portions of the report was
received here on the ] 7th and 18th inst. On
the 19th inst., another portion, completing
the report, came to hand at about 4 p.m. Proof
of the two first portions was furnished at 9.30
a.m. on the 20th, and proof of the third portion
was sent at 12.15 p.m. on the sa,rne day {the
20th). It will be observed, however, that the
manuscript of the last portion was not in this
office more than about twenty hours.

'With re()'ard to the extraordinarv statement made bv the honorable mel~ber for
Carlton, that" the commission had had to
wait six weeks, all he had to say was that
on the information supplied to him by the
Government Printer, this waR absolutely
'without any justification or foundation
whatever.
Mr. BROMLEY observed that in justice
to himself, he f:lhollid be allowed to make
a personal explanation. The Treasurer
had gone, to his mind, quite outside the
limits of the qnestion that was brought
before the House by the honorable member
for Richmond eMr. Bennett) and himself.
He promised the Treasurer that he wonld
supply him with the informatiol}. Tnis
he and the honorable member for 11ichmond were still prepared to do. He did
not say that the eIehty took place in regard
to the matters which the Treasurer had
brought forward to-night, and which were
altogether beside the qnestion. W'hat he
did say was, that the evidence from which
that matter had to be deduced was delayed
by the Governmeu t Printing-office, and eyen
then the whole of the matter that was to
be brought before the commission ought
to have been before them a long time

Roll ing· stoe!.;.

previously. He could substantiate o\re1'y
word that ,,'as said on Thursday last,
because he had made inquiries from. the
se~l'etary of the commission.
The honorable member for Richmond (Mr. Bennett)
and himself both made the assertions on
the statements made by the secretary,
and on the statement made by the chairman of the commission, both of whom he
knew absolutely lo be correct in this casco
He, therefore, considered tho Treasurer
had taken a manifestly unfair advantage.
The SPEAKEH.-Order.
Mr. BHOMLEY said at any rate he
would say the rrreasnrer had taken an
advantage.
Mr. SHIELs.-He has taken an ad\'antage to correct a wholly unjustifiable
statement.
Mr. BH.OMLEY said he absolutely
deniecl that. He had promised to pl'o\'idc
the material to substantiate the statements made by the honorable member for
Richmond (Mr. Bennett) and him£elf, and
he thought the hon0rable gentleman at
leaf'lt ought to have waited ulltil this substantiation was produced in the House.
His personal explanation was that the
honorable gentleman had done him and
the honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Bennett) a gross injustice in tbe circumstances by making a statement which was
not based upon the facts or upon the
statements which they made in the
House.
RAIL\VAY HOLLING-STOCK.
Mr. MeDON ALD asked the Minister of
Railways if he would inform the Housel. If it is a fact that a number of locomotives
which have been called in for boiler examination aecording to regulations are still running?
2. If it is true that a number of crank axles
that have been reported on are still in r-iuming?
3. 'Vhat amount has been paid in wap:es to
drivers, firemen, and guards while waiting for
locomoti\'es to enable them to go out with their
trains?

Mr. BENT.-The answers are1. The locomotive boiler regulations p~'ovidc
for all the engines being called in to N ewpor-t
for the examination of boilers, after having run
a certain mileagp. or a, certain period of time.
according to their age. To enable the unusual
demand for engines by the traffic for tbe
com'eyance of starving stock and water to be
met, a number of engines have been allowetl to
renutin in running for short limited periods, as
in some cases the boilers had not run thcie
prescribed mileage, and in others on account of
the known good condition of the boilers. In no
case has any locomotive been permitted to
remain in running until the condition of its
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boiler has heen fully inquired into and reported
upon by the proper officers, and their recommendations been approved by the Chief
Mechanical Engineer, who is confident that
there is no boiler in running which is not in a
perfectly safe condition.
2. Y cs.
.A 11 crank axles are carefully
examined with magnifying glasses by speciallyqualified mechanics, and reported upon, according to regulation, every three months from the
date that they are put into numing.
All crank axles in the course of their life
develop small fhws, and when such occur, they
are examined and reported on to the Chief
Mechanical Engineer at much more frcquent
intervals, varying from a month downwards,
and special records kept of same.
Every crank axle with perceptible flaws is
taken out of running long before there is any
danger, ilOne being allowed to be in running
unless there is a large margin of safety.
3. Assuming tlmt this refers to the metropolitan depots, which are the ones principally
affected, the approximate amount from the 1st
July last to 21st inst. (four and a half months)
was £ L02. This was practically unavoidable,
owing to the temporary shortagetlf engine-stock,
caused by thc large number of starving-stock
and other specials, water h'ains, bad water, and
detention of engines on journeys, and at terminals, which prevents them being fully
utilized, owing to their not arriving back at
their home stations at the proper time to take
out other trains. Bvery effort is being made to
meet this difficulty undcr the present conditions.

I may further inform the hOllorable member that 1,030 trains have been used
recently for the conveyance of starving
stock from, and water to, the arid mallee.
METRO POL IT AN FARM.
Mr. BO "VSER (in the absence of Captain CHIRNSlDE) asked the Minister of
Lands if any portion of the Metropolitan
Farm was available for starving stock 1
Mr. McKENZIE.-This matter does
not come under the purview of the Lands
department. However, in order to obtain
the information desired by the hon.orable
mem ber, I communicated with the Metropolitan Board of Works, and have been
informed that the farm is fully stocked.
FEDERAL POSTAL DEPART.MENT.
PUBLIC HEAL'rrr NOTICES.

Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT asked the Premier the following questions : I. Whcther his attention has been directed to
the' fact that postage is now being demanded
by the Postal department upon certain notices
relating to public health, which are required by
the Health Act ]890 to be scnt to the Board
of Public Health or to mlmicipal councils, and
which section 299 of tha,t Act provides shall bc
forwarded by post free of charge?
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2. Whcthel' hc will communicate with the
Cummonwealth Go\'ernment, with a view to
such arrangements being made as will permit ot
such notices being forwal'ded by post free of
charge as formerly?

Mr. IRVINE.-My attention has beo11
directed to this matter, and also to another
similar malter that has arisen iu C011nexion with tbe :Friel'ldly Societies Act,
where similar statutory provision enablel::>
certain correspondence to be carried free.
"With regard to both these matters I have
communicated with the Federal Goyel'llment and called their attention to the provision of the Constitution which provides
that, (2)n the transfer of the Postal department, as well as the other d€partmclltt:;
transferred, they take with them all their
current obligations. I have expressed mv
view as to that, that it covers this cas;:
The Federal .Postmaster-General and tho
Federal Attorney-General have promised
to take the matter into· considera.tion,
and I
will communicate with the
honorable member as soon as I gct tho
result.
HA WKERS' LIOENCES.
:Mr. BROMLEY asked the Chief Secretary if he would take action to introduce
a Bill to provid8 for general licences beino>
issued to street htLwkers, which would
enable them to vend their goods in any
district without having to pay additional
licence-fees? He said that thGll'C was a.
great deal of discontent existing among~t
t~ese men at the present time, and great
dIfficulty was found by the City COllllcil
in dealing with them under preSetlt
circumstances. He felt assured that tho
whole difficulty could be got over if
there was one general licence-fee for the
whole of the city and suburbs. As it was,
the men were unable to hawk their o'oods
in the VariGHIS suburbs without havi~o. tCI
pay additional licence-fees. He had n~ade
inqui~'ies, and he was informed-although
he mIght be wrong-that it req llired an
Act of Parliament to alter the existing>
state of things. If this was so, he would
ask the Chief Secretary if he was propaTed to brillg in a Bill to meet the
difficulty.
Mr. MURRA Y.-Some time ao'o this
matter w~s brought ~ll1der my notice b~
a deputatIOn that waIted upon me, represeutmg the hawkers referred to in the
honorable member's question. It was a
deputation from the Trades Hall. . This is
a matter that concerns :Melbourne and th'e
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Under the

present laws any municipality has the

po\vcr(under the Local GovernmentAct)to
frame by-laws and make charges in respect
of hawkers trading in such municipality.
This does not appear to be unreasonable
when we know that the hawker has no rent
or rates to pay' in tbe municipality in
which he trades, and for which he gets a
municipal licellce, and he is therefore
able to come at an advantage into
competition with the shopkeepers who
have tJ pay rent and rates, and he is,
therefore, able in many cases to undersell
them. rrhe fees that are charged are by
'110 means heavy or unreasonable.
Some
'ofthe municipafities-Fitzroy, for example
-do not charge them any licence-fees at
all. I may say that the deputation I have
'referred to pressed npon me that in order
to insure the respectability of the hawkers
€ngaged in this trade thej:e should be a
genera'! as well as a municipal licence
issued. 1'hat appeared to me a very
reasonable ground if the municipalities
were gi ving these licences to undesirable
perSOllS. I do not know whether that is
the case or not, but it would insure the
respec~ability of the hawkers if that were
done. The following charges may be
cited as illustrating the amount charged
in suburban municipalities : For every cart with vegetables. foliage, ferns,
:saplings, honey, ~oneycomb, fruit, 01' fish-·Is.
per day, 3s. per week, 8s. per month, ~Is. per
.q uarter.
For every wheelbarrow with vegetables,
fruit, or fish-6d. per day, 2s. per week, 6s. per
month, 15s. per quarter.
For every hand-basket with vegetables, fruit,
'or fish-3d. per day, ls. per week, 2s. per
month, 8s. per quarter.

This question appeGll's to me to be one for
the municipalities Goncerned to decide for
themselveR as to what is best. to do in the
matter. They might anticipate the unification of the municipalities c<!>mprising
Greater Melbourne by conferring together
and corning to S0111e mutual understanding
upon this matter. It is not the intention,
.at the present time, of the Governmellt
to introduce a Bill to do what the honor.able rnemlDer for Carlton asks.
Mr. BROIIIJJEY.-Do you say they can do
it without a Bill ~
Mr. MUH.H.AY. - The municipalities
'have the power to make these charges,
but they need not make them unless they
1ike. If they choose they need not charge
~t1ly fees.

F?'iday Sittings.

HAILW'AY PASSES TO 1'RADERS.
Mr. BENT, in compliance witl; an
order of the House (dated Octuber ~ I),
prese1,1ted a return relating to concessions
to traders atld the press on the Victorian
railways.
SURPLUS H.AIL\VAY LANDS.
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK (in the
absence of Mr. DUGGAN) movedThat there be laid before this House a return
showing-I. Area of surplus railway lands.
2. Where such lands are situate. 3. Present
capital value of such lands. 4. Present rental
value of such lands. 5. The amount paid by
the Railway department in each case for such
lands.

The motion \vas agreed to.
FIUDAY SITT1NGS.
'Mr. IH.VINE drew attention to the
following notice of motion standing in his
name:That, during the remainder of the session,
the House shall meet on Friday, in addition to
the present days of sitting; that four o'clock
shall be the hour of meeting on that dav ; that
Government business shall have precedence
of all other business; and that no fresh business, except the postponement of business on
the notice-paper, be called on after half-past
ten o'clock.

He said thn,t since notice was given of
this motion a considerable nUITiber of
country members had represented to him,
dirtlctly allld indirectly, that the advantage to be gained by having Friday sittings beginning at half-past four, and
extending late into the evening, would be
ouite incommen&urate with t.he incon,~enience cansed to a large number of
country members. He thought it would
meet the convenience of the House generally if the proposed hours of sitting on
Fridays were altered. He, therefore,
begged to be allowed to amend his notice
of motion in order to provide that the
honr of meeting should be half-past ten
o'clock a,m., and that no fresh business
should be called on after six o'clock p.m .
This would mean that the House would
meet at eleven o'clock on Friday, and no
fresh business would be taken after six
o'clock p.m. Although six o'clock was
mentioned, a considerable number of
country members would desire to get away
earlier than that, probably at four o'clock
or half-past four, and, therefore, the
Goyernment would endeavour to arrange
that after that time there should be no
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',fresh bl1sines;s; taken that would necessitate
CONSTITUTION REFORM BILL.
the attendance of those country members.
1'he debate on Mr. Irvine's motion
He wished to say, in explanation of having Friday sittings at all. that he fully for the second reading of this Bill (adrecognised the inconvenience that any journed from November 20) was 1'eFriday sitting necessarily cauged to mena- su riled.
bers representing country districts, but
Mr. ·WATl'.-At the outset of what
the <only way to ubviate' that would be to remarks I desire to make, I should like to
have earlier sittings 011 the three other say that I feel, like some honora.ble mem-days. That practieally would render the bers who have gone before me in this
-cond nct by Ministers \If their work impos- debate, a somewhak uncomfortable feeling
.sible, and it would render it impossible of diffidence in addressing myself io the
for :Ministers to receive any deputatiollfs, measure. The memoriel:! of this Assembly
and, in fact. hamper the conduct of public are redolent with great constitutional
business in a way which he was afraiGl struggles in the past, and these strnggles,
would not be desirable. He begged to' so far as the records of the H (Juse go,
movehave enlisted the services of some of the
ablest men Australia has kno wn. When
That, during the remainder of the session, the
a young member like myself reads the
Rouse shall meet on Friday, in addition to the
present clays of sitting; that half·past ten
recOlrds of their utterances, proving,
,o'clock shall be the hour of meeting on that
as they do conclusively, high qualifiday; that Govemment business shall have precations and learning and wisdom,
-cedence of all other business; and that no
and remembers in addition, sir, that you
iL'esh business, except the postponement of
business on the notice-paper, be called on after
were one of those who bore a 110t incon:six o'clock.
spicuous part in these great conflicts, a
Mr. STANLEY gtated that he was very feeling of diffidence is, I I:!uppose, natural,
'pleased with the way in which the Premier and, I hope, pardonable. Bllt notwithhad amended the motion of which he had standing this I am one of those who
:given notice.
This amendment, he believe that t.his Bill should not pass its
thought, wOllld meet the difficulty. He second reading without fll n discussion.
was one of those who represented to the It presellts itself to my mind, reading it
Premier that the proposed motion would very carefully, as the most important
not suit country members at all, and he measure with which Pariiametlt has 'been
was going to move an amendment in the asked to deal for rnany decades-the
matter himself. However, what the Pre- Federal Enabling Bill,' perhaps, alone
mier now pr@posed would suit country excepted-and although the necessity of
members very well, and he, for one, was some such proposals has been ventilated
at length in the press and on the platform
perfeatly satisfied.
during the past few years, when they come
The motion was agreed to.
in practical shape before the representatives of the people, every principle should
LAND ACT 1901 AMENDMENT BILL. be debated, every provision dissected, and
Mr. McKENZIE moved for leave to every contingency considered, and, if pos1'his CG>llstitution which we
introduced a Bill to amend the Land Act eible, met.
are now seekitlg to alter exercises a
1901.
very potent, although indirect, influence
The motion was agreed to.
on all our legislative and administrative
Thi Bill was then introduced, and read affairs, and its vital alteration at this
.a first time.
or any ~tage should not be lightly
undertaken by any House, !Jut with a due
POLICE OFFENCES ACT FURTHER and grave regard for the magnitude of
the interests affocted.
I am not one
AMENDMENT BILL.
to invite tnmble by predicting it, but
Mr. IRVINE (in the absence of Mr.
I have an instinctive conviction that the
.BEN'!') moved for leave to introduce a Bill
goal of this measure lies many leagues
to further amend .the Police Offences Act
fluther afield than some of its! san1~90.
?ui1'1~
supporters
in the
country
The motion was agreed to.
Imagllle, and, being in poesession
rrhe Bill was then introduced, and read of that feeling, I think that this is the
a first time.
opportunity for the House to r~gister
Second Session 1902.-[55]
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unmistakably the considerations which
compel it to give support to the measure.
r will attempt to do this in my case as
briefly as possibl@, but, before addressing
myself to the main fe,ttures of the constitutional proposals of the Government.
I should like to make one general observation. The past six months of activity
by which some honorable members have
suffered, and of which we have all been
witnesses, presents to me a rat.her
striking tableau as a student of
popular government. It recalls to my
mind the picturesque description by
Rider Haggard of the fight in the
forest between the crocodile and the li,)O.
Of course honorable members (Ought to
understand that the crocodile is the press,
while the lion is Parliament.
No sane
man reading that report doubted which
would Will, for the struggle to(Ok place
right in the river-bed. Now, the whole
tendency (\)f modern political life in A ustralia, at least so far as I am able to
read it, shows that these conflicts are
inevitable every few years, and the worst
of it is that the lion is getting older every
day and more infirm, and the crocodile stronger and more incessant, and
in every fight that we witness the
lion loses a limb or a tooth, and
some (i)f these days he will be a
mere shadow of his former self.
His
position at the present time-and I shall
not say whose fault is responsible
for it-is that he is let out on parole, on
condition that he behaves himself properly, and comes up for further punishment shortly.
And the people on
the river banI" to speak the truth
absolutely, do not like the lion much,
because he afi'eats a good deal of dignity, and roars a lot at nights, and
needs vast quantities of food, while
the crocodile is, of course, very popnlar,
because he is cheap, and feeds unseen,
and does not hurt people who keep out
of his way.
Mr. ANDREws.-And his hide is very
thick.
Mr. WATT.-It may be that it is, but
he does not go swaggering over the
country levying toll on barn and
byre. N ow and then he eats a man,
or tries to, but few know of it after
all, and n<ime care. To my mind, this
is all very healthy in its way, provided
the people recognise that the lion and the
crocodile were createa for different purposes, that both are eminently necessary,
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and that either would be much moredangerous without the other. I think we
mig'fIt just as well draw t.he le~son also
from the parallel that this parliamentary'
lion is the king of beasts only when he:
behaves himself and rules his realm prudently, and the people are wise t(j) ..
keep a crocodile or two to teach him, in.
savage combat, as he lias been taught
during the past few months, the limits ofi
defiance and negligence. Coming moro
particularly to the measure, the first ques-tion that strikes the eves of hO~lOrable
mem bel'S is the nu~erical strength.
of the Houses as proposed in the Bill...
I congratulate the Government on.
having fixed the numbers of 56 and 28,
not that l' believe there is any absoluto·
virtue in these llumbers. A t one time,
about four or five months ago, I had the·
hononr to advocate 60 members for this.
House, but the time is ripe to subordinate
indi vidnal differences in the interests of
the country. I am going to support the·
nnmber fixed, b€cause I believe it will
reflect very considerably l he feeling of the'
country outiSide. I wanl: to congratulate
the Premier on a very candid statement
he made last session. 1 think it was the·
first time in the history of this State that
a Premier actually made such a frank confession. He said that his own idea was
t.hat Parliament should be numerically
stronger than he proposed, but he pro-posed to make a proper concession to the·
movement ont.side, and to meet them halfway. This was ridiculed by those men who
have since paid the penalty for their
remarks, and in some cases are still as·
recreant of their responsibility as before._
At that time, it was usual to sneer at the
Ci tizens' Reform League.
Mr. ANDREWS.- Who sneered worst l'
The Government.
Mr. WATT.-I understand the honorable member for Geelong is the chiefsneerer now.
Mr. ANDREWS.-I have never sneered at·
the movement, but at those who grovelled
to the movement.
Mr. VvATT.-It is now unusual and old-·
fashioned to sneer at the league. Only two
classes of men try it, and we will probably
have to deal with both classes at a laterstage. 1'he first is the man who was asleep
in the wood when the movement took place,
and has not yet realized that a battle has.
been fought and won, and the other is the'
man who escaped the slaughter in somemiraculous manner. It is just as well to·
u
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remind both these classes of men that the
people of this country have given an
unmi8takable mandate for the reform of
Parliament, and the reduction of the
cost of government generally. and it
is also j llst as \\ ell to recognise,
discarding idle pretence on (,ne side,
and blind infu.tuation 011 the other,
that we passed a resolution at the last
general election which reflected severely
on the last Parliament. If I can read
aright the symptoms of the last general
election, it shows that the pe6)ple recognised thn.t the late Parliament was dead to
its responsibility. We ought to press
forward as quiekly as we may to the
accomplishment of the mandate we got
from the country. After all, I think
both the press alid the public should deal
rather leniently with the members of this
reforming Assembly. They remind me
of nothin~ so much as some of the suicide
clubs that we have read abont in the press
as supposed to exist in America or Enrope,
in which certain members met and deliberately decided to draw lots that
certain of tr..eir number should die.
There are 95 members in this Assembly,
of which 39 must die if this Bill becomes
law.
Mr. TUCKER. - Probably more than
that.
Mr. vVATT.-Yes, probably more. I
hope the honorable member's rather lugubrious expression is not a premoniticm of
what is going to take place to himself.
'rhis will cause larger constituencies, and
the complaint that large constituencies
may be only grabbed by rich men has
been sufficiently answerem in the democratic history of this country. It will
eertainly make the constituencies harder
to win, but the an,~wer to that is that a
QQnstituency that is harder to win is
easier to hold. I am €ertain that it will
destroy a number of 10M! influences
which may affect, in town and country,
every member, from the head of the
Government down. Bnt in the future,
instead of baving to attend to iudi vidual
wants, it will be the utmost thing a man
can do to attend to the wants of classes.
I believe that it will, if the public see
the issue right, give us a higher public
spirit, and lead us to methods of purer
finance, and to less log-rolling.
That
is why I regard this redllction as
a wise method of representation; but
there is, however, one phase to which I
would like to direct the attention of the
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Government, and that is the ratio fixed
between the two Chambers. Personally I
see no reason whatever, if it comes to a
critical st.ruggle, why the Council should
contain only ha1f the number of members
in the Asselnbly. Under Federal Governments, as in the United States of
Aruerica, where we have seen the l1Llmber
of rnem bel'S in the Setlate restricted and
fixed, wbile the House of Representatives
is left capable of expansion, according to
the growth of population, yuu have an everincreasing diflpal'ity between the nnmber
of members in the two Chambers. But
in this State nothing of that kind can
take place. 'Ve have no limited number
either for the Assembly or the Coullcil,
and there is no logical reagon, as far as I
can ascertain from studying the question,
why we should say that the Assembly
should be twice as strong as the Council.
It Dlay be that a.nother- place might be
inclir-ed to pass 'some of the drastie proposals in the Bill if it. were to see eye to
eye on that particular question. If we
were to pay the members of another
place, it would be a matter for the
reformers to consider whether the extra
expense of an iucreascd nnmber could be
borne under the circumstances. 'We d
not propose to pay the members of that
House, and there is apparently no demand
in the country to do so; and I see Il€l
reason why we should rigidly adhel'e tCll
the number of 28.
There is lln(l)ther
phase of this particular movement not
alluded to in the Bill, namely, as to the
payment to be made to Ministers of the
Crown of the futu.re.
I think we are
making too much of a c01'lGessiQn to the
croc@dile in this particular respect.
I
hold tbe very strong view that the man
who has to take charge of the important
State affairs of Victoria, even with the
restricted possi bility under the present
federal form of government., is worth far
more than we propose to pay in the fuiure.
The reductions made in the variou.s
periods of retrenchment have brought the
sum down from £2,000 on the average to
what it is now nnder the present retrenchment s~heme, namely, £900. Knowing what
some of the great commercial men of this
city are receiving, you camlOt expect in the
future to get the best men at the head of
our administrative affairs, unless you pay
them more than is now paid. Al though
I do not propose to ask the Goverlllnent
to depart from their proposal in regard to
themsel ves, I hope the people of Victoria
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will very soon see the necessity of restoropportunity of congratulating the head of
ing part of the salary that these men for- the Government on the universal courtesy
merly got, so as to attract the nblest men hc has displayed to the H.:l>use, and on the
to the service of the St;Jte. With regard firm manNer in which he has led the House.
to the proposal for retirement in the This may be taken as an evidence of wbat
Legislative Couucil, I think that some is coming in t he future. It bas been aploose hoop is on the barrel here. We parent to many that, in consequence of
propose to ask, under the new arrange- the property qualification beilJg so high,
ment, half of the members of tt1l0ther the number of persons from which memplace to retire every three years. vVo~lld bers could be selected was ridiculously
it not be better for" the Government to limited. This is a proposal to place it on
devise some scheme by which the various a br<Dader basis, and to gi ve to every man
parts of the cuuntry can be tapped at on the ratepayers' roll the chanee of being
the same time, and not turn the members elected to the Legislative CouJlcil. It
of another place for the eastern side of affirms a principle which has been
the State out to test the feeling of affirmed already in many British comtheir constituents, and leave those of munities, that the right to elect carries
the western part secure for another three with it the right to be elected. We have
years ~ 'fhe single-seat diffioulty is a seen in tbe past that the Legislative
great one, and it seems as if this anomaly Council, with all its faults as to represenoeems with it, but I do not feel absolutely tation, and with its exaggerated i(.iea of
oLliged to stick to single seats for the the old Fabian policy Qf delay, has COll" Upper House. If only half the members tributed much to the stability of the State.
have to retire every three years, I think I am not in favour of abolishing the
there is a danger of gettiPlg a spo~ted idea Upper House, for I am no believer in a
of what this country is thinking of at single-chamber parliameliltary system. If
that particular time.
I do not pro- there is a desire in some ~uarters to
pose to discuss the question of retirement abolish the second Chamber, it seems to
or the number of members at gf(~ater me that that feeling can never gain
length, and will now pass on to the general snp\Jort in th~ country if the
question of property qualification. Those Upper House is placed on a true reprewho have read the history of the fights in sentative basis. The object of such a
the olden days, and those like many of the body under our Constitution is to prevent
old members who witnessed them, must undue ha!Ste. It has been called the
" agree that this is the most radical Bill House of second th~)Ughts, of review, and
ever placed before a Victorian Parlia- of revision. It is this when it properly
ment. It ahtempts t~ give us far more does its work. If it dotls that work prothan tbe great liberal leaders of the perly, the advantages are enormous,
past proposed to do. It does seem signifi- although not generally regarded. Our
cant that, notwithstanding this fact, there democracy is not to become, as Marcus
are some people in the country, and Clarke predicted, a turbulent force eterthere are some newspapers that insist nally and continually tearing at the seat
on calling this Government a conservative of power, and we want a form of governGovernment. You must judge a tree by ment that will be founded on the sober
its fruits, and j\ldge men i1'1 Parliament by sense of the, people, and not plastic to their
" the measUl:es they promulgate and vote for. changing whims. If we get a Legislative
If the head of the Government is prepared Council representing all the prominent
to push forward the fundamental parts of an(l settled interests of the count.ry, exerthis Bill, wbich I believe he is, by every cising not a veto, but a strong force for
constitutional means, he will be regarded reasonable delay, I believe we will have a
as the great liberal leader in the future. sY8tem of Government that will" stand
Personally, I will be able to follow hilll, firm against all the shocks of time and
radical as I am to the core em the cC)l1sti- chance. I congratulate the Government
on having gone thus far, and I hope they
tutional questi<m.
will see that there is no necessity for any
Mr. TUCKER.-Who told you that ~
Mr. WATT.-I prefaced that with the limit of property ql1alification to remain
word "if." As far a"s his leadership of as far as the other House is concerned.
the HQuse is eoncerued, I think it indicates Hitherto, of course, we have said that there
very clearly that the promises of the Pre- is some peculia,rly inherent virtue in real
mier will be fulfilled. I must take this estate. rfhat is what our Constitution has
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indirectly affirmed. There are men in the
State conducting large business concerns
and big vnannfacturing industries, who
have shown that they are among the best
of the citizens of this country, but
because they do not hold the statutory
amount of unencumbered freehold property, the Co~stitlltion says they are
not qualified to sit in the Legislative
Couneil as being eminently dangerous
men. But since that; time, the Federal
Con8titution has arisen amongst us, has
been discussed at enormous length, and
finally passed by the almost unanimous
vote of the people. Under that we have
created two Houses, charged with the higher
duty of dealing with Australian affairs
and of creating here large continentl\l
and national concerns.
The Senate, or
Upper House, under the Federal Constitution, is not. entrenched behind any property qualifieation.
I think it is just
about time we in this State asked for
the removal of that anomaly, which may
have had its force in the ea,rly days 0f the
colony, when men hunting gold and seeking land were shifting from province to
province, but now, with our settled
population. is no longer necessary for
the stl'ength or security of Government.
I hope that the ratepayers' roll will ere
long become the basis of qualification for
the membership of anot her place. The
proposals of the Government with regard
to the franchise of both Chambers also
deserve the earnest support of liberal
thinkers. In the first place, the extension
to the ratepayers' roll adds 80,000 people
to the electors (f)f the Legislative Council,
alld the proposal to give the suffrage to
womanhood is also a provision that has
been repeatedly affirmed by this As·
sembly. We have had every const.ituti<mal means put before us for testing
the question of w<>manhood suffrage,
and the Assembly, in season and out
of senson, and session after sessiun,
has declared that the W0men of this
country were entitled to the franchise.
In my younger days I felt considerable
enthusiasm about the revolution that
would inev i tab1y follow the introQuction
of women into politics in Australia, but
the experience in South Australia and
New Zealand has not justified any sl1ch
sanguine hopes. Though it is true that
they have entered politicEi as a wise moral
force, they have disturbed nothing, but
have voted in accordance with abstract
C!)r civil justice, precisely as men voted
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in all political matters.
They have
been no danger, even to the most
conservative views, in South Australia.
and New Zealand, where the operation.
of the measure has proved successful
during the past fe,v years. 'Vhile I
do not think any very great revolution is impending by the introduction of
women to poli tics, still I can see no reason why the demand f<>r the enfranchisement of tbe women should be refused.
It has been frequently passed by the
chartered representatives of the people in
this Chamber. It has been openly stated
that the women do not \"ant the vote,
but I for one would be prepared to take a
refereudum, either a constitutional referendum by a.n appeal to tho electors of
this HOl:lse or to the electors of the other
House, or, if it was thought better, and
could "IDe defended 01.11 cOllstitutional principles, I would take the vote of the
womanhood of Victoria, in order to
decide whether the vote should be given.
Bu.t I say that we slilould not let this
hang, like Maho1l1et's coffin, between
heaven and earth, as if unworthy of both.
Mr. ANDREws.-The Government themsel ves are at sixes and seveUii on this point.
Mr. W ATT.-I admit t.hat the attit.ude
of the Government is not so cOllvincing as
it might be 011 this particular question.
Mr. ANDREws.-Nieely put.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-A good adjective.
.
Mr. vVATT.-I believe that the honora.ble member for Anglesey is so inflexible
in his oppo~ition to the proposal that even
the stern impulsion put upon him by his
honoured chief has been insufficient) to
induce him to waive his objections.
Mr.l RVINE. - I t has been left an entirely
aDd deliberately open question from the
first moment at which the Government
policy was announced.
Mr. W ATT.-I remember the time
when the head of the pret-lent Governrneut
was not in favour of this proposal himself,
but in deference to what he regarded as
an onward movement of sentiment in this
direction, and owing to the almost
unanimous view of his colleHgues in
favour of it, he said that he could llQW conscientiously snpp([)rt the proposal to give
the vot~ to women. But why they should
give a free hand to the honorable member
for Anglesey I do not know. If I were
an opponent of this measure in this Honse
or in another place, I should feel strongly
inclined to dispute the passing of this
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particular provision, especial1y as it can not thiJJk the price we are asked to pay
be shown, as I will show later, that it is excessive at the present time. I am
may have a new and clangerous effect in going to support; the Government to put
conuexioll with the other proposals of the this on the statute-uook, but I am llOt
Government. The Government are not going to do it from any feeling of serwhole-hearted on the subject, and I vility, or from any desire merely to see
ByDlpathize with the Premier on his havillg the Government win on this issue. I am
snch a refractory colleague. I hope, how- going to do it, becaltse I do not see, if the
ever, the Millister of La1lds wil1, ere it is honorable gentleman and his colleagues
too late, come tQ the penitent form.
disappear frO~ll the Treasury bench, the
. Mr. ANDREws.-There are the others.
proper kind of men in the Chamber to do
Mr. WATT.-I am not in the secrets the work which the countrv needs. The
of the Cabinet so much as the honor- most pressin~ need at the present time in
. able member himself is. vVe come now Victoria is to carry ont an economic
to the proposals which have acquired policy, which will remove the commercial
artificial importance.
I refer to the palsy that is settling on the pe(i)ple ; and
provisions to give special service repre- unless this is done, this State, and the
sentation to the publie servants; and I sister States of the Union, are in da.nger
want to say with the utmost frallkness, of gravitating into stagnation, as the conand with the imminent probability of federated States of America did after inbeing misunderstood by my best friends, dependence, and prior to organic ullion.
tha.t I intend to vote for them and speak 1t took them many years to recover
against them. I am not endeavouring to from the ct!)ndition of financial muddle.
conceal anything from t.he HOllse, and I This, to rne, is a much more immaintain that that is a perfectly defell- portant issue than the disfranchisement of,
sible, though also a somewhat paradoxica.l, or the giving of special representation to,
attitude to assume on this important pro- aNY particular section of the community.
position.
I want to make my reasons The great outstanding fact of finance on
unmistakably olear; and I can assure our horizon is the loan which must
honorable members that, whether they ~hortly be renewed in London. This fact
eventually recommend themselves to other must make any honorable member, whathonorable members or not, they sprillg . ever may be his pledges, consider seriously
from a deep desire to do the right any line of action which might unseat
thing in difficult circumstances, alld this Government.
I want to see the
regardless of personal consequences, and Government aomplete their economical
are based on long and anxious thought work, and when that is done, we of course
011 the whole question.
In order to shall then be called on to consider quesmake myself pedectly clear, ~ will give tions of this kind abs<i>lutely on their
first the reas(l)ns why I intend to vote for merits, as I P!'opose to do. ,\Vith regard
this proposal. These refer generally to to the merits of this question, the Premier
the strong attitude taken up by the leader has made certain statements ill respect to
(jf this Government, and an attitude which, the invariable attitude of the public
without the slightest doubt, is not only servants. He has described the cOll"!t.iserviceable and necessary at this juncture, tutional attitude of the public service
but can be defended on the soundest con- generally to be one which is mischievous
stitutional practice and procedure. The to the financial interests of this country. I
Premier states, with the utmost candour, think that there is a great deal of truth in
that unless these particular provisions that statement. I believe that there have
are passed-provisi:ms which he sa.ys are been many occasions when men who have
necessary to enable us to deal effec- enjoyed, or I may say inflicted with,
tually with the preferred creditors of the Ministerial responsibiHty,havefound them·
Government-he will not undertake the selves unable to meet t.he forces that were
responsibility of economic reform. Any brought to bear upon them to increase the
Government, or the leader of any Govern- expenditure of the State. If the present
ment, is perfectly entitled to say on what Governmelit had not had sufficient canprice they will continue to occupy the dour and frankness to state this issue
Treasury benches. Even although I to the House, I think they would be
have much to complain about III unworthy to occupy their position. I admit
principle and in possible prautice III also tha.t, in a community like this, every
the operation of these provisi~ms, I do man in responsibility oughtto have a visible
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1interest in keeping down taxa~jon. 1t is
'Very questionable indeed, from that point of
view, whether the public service should
,ever have received the civic privileges
which they now enjoy. .1 willadmit, further,
;and I am certain fr\.)ffi my knowledge of
the honorable the leader of the Government, that there is no malice in these
proposals, The leadet' of the Opposition,
rin the course of his speech, which on the
whole was delivered in excellent s':)irit,
.-accused tho Government of having an
·clement of reveuge in these -pro110sals.
Of course, 1 cannot say
that I know the mental attitude or habits
.of thought of every honorabie member of
the Government on this matter, but I am
(q \lite certain that the leader of the Go'vernment, and those of his colleagues whom
r. know, would regard themselves aB unworthy of their positi011 if they entertained amy slIch feelings. I do not 1hink
that that is true. I think that they have
texamined this quest,ion, and have de:::ided
.as to their attit.ude upon it, with the
fullest consideration for the puLlic interest
,of this country alone.
Sir ALEXA~DEB. PEAcocK.-After the
ilst October.
Mr. WA':rT.-It is to be said, of c(;mrse,
that the Government did not submr~ this
matter to the electors, and I say most
lfl'ankly that if I had been a member of
the Government I would not have done so
·either. Honorable members know full
well in their consciences that to pr:>pose
;:1 matter of this kind before the g( neral
,elect.ioll would in every constituency have
:been to bring a nest. of horuets about
,olle's ears, and that would not have
:led to a proper and constitl.1"~ional
·examination of the whole question.
'The inflamr.nation and exuitement which
this proposal has already aroused after
1he victories at the hustings is sufficient
rto show what would have taken phce if
-this proposal had been brought fO!'ward
when the cand ida tes were on the plat·form. Whether that is a justification or
,not for bringing the matter forward
:in Parliament at the present time, and
.emhodying it in this Bill, is for honorable
members themselves to judge. At the
same time, it, strikes me as absolutely too
·drastic a measure to impose, even for the
crimes which may have been committed.
It is like administering a floggiug and
:solitary confinement in the case of ::\. man
who has picked a pocket for the first, time,
<or who has been guilty of some other
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trivial offence. This is, in all senses of
the word, as fat' as I can understand it,
panic legislation. There is no necessity
for it. There is some justification for it,
but not sufficient for the proposals
of the Government. The prinoipal 'reason why I shall vote for it is that
the Government have made it a test question, as the Government have a perfect
right to do. The l~overnment say-"You
shall either vote for it in order to keep us
in office, or you will vote on the merits of
the question with the consequences you
know." But the main p@illt wit.h me in
decidiug whether it is advisable or not, is
the fact that, if carried, it will knock the
heart out of froal 15,000 to 20,000 of
very reputable citizens in this countrymen who have the charge, directly (11' indirectly, of t.he whole of the assets of this
State which we have pledged tothe Euglish
creditor. If we take the railway !Service,
I will admit that the men have been indiscreet, and that their threats of a strike
at a critical period were uuwarrantable,
and might have proceeded rather from
rebels than from respectable citizens. I admit all that. bllt you mnst remember that
you have hcmded over £48 000,000 worth
of tangible property of the St ate to the
merl on whom you arc going to place an
embargo in this humiliating fashion. I
feel certain that the State will lose far
more than eyer it will save by the accidental operation of these measures. But
these are incidents that I do not like to
d well on, because it seems to imply that
the State servants will delibel:ately take
advantage of their positi<m.
I do not
imply this, but surely we ought to
give reasol1able incentives to the servants of the State, from the tallest to the
most subordinate of the offioers. 1.'here
is another point which, I think, is eminently worthy of consideration by the
Premier and his colleagues. It is this:
There is a. strallge sentiment in all British
communities in regard to a vote. rrhat
sentiment is not a tangible thing that one
can define for the purposes of legal or
logical argument, hut we know that
it is a privilege which the people value
more than many other things which may
be more valuable. I t is the hall-mark of
citizenship. vVe in Australia have striven
for it with enthusiasm, and we are going
to say to the public servants-" We
rope you off; we are going to write
Qver the portals of the polling-booths this
legend, "No public servants admitted
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here.'" We are going to hand over to the
men who are teaching the children of this
country, not disfranchisement, but an inferior brand of representation. In a House
of 56 members, there are to be two honorable rllembers who will represent the
public service. What will take place?
It is j nst as well to look abs~llltely as far
as wo can into the future, and project ourselves into circumstances that mllst confront us when the two representatives of
the public servants are in this Chamber.
Their sole duty will be to represent that
constituency, and they will be hostile and
alien to the higher interests of the State,
to whieh the Premier properly referred,
and their dut y will be, on every occasion,
to put a ease for the civil servants. They
will insist (i)n divisions, and will waste the
time of this House; and later on we shall
have, in jnstiee and fair play, to increase
their numbers. In view of the increase
in the services rendered by the State, the
increase in the number of monopolies and
enterprises which must come iut0 the
hands ()f the State, you will find in not
many decades hence that not two men,
but fi ve men, or tell men, will be representing the civil service aud the railway
service in this Honse under the provisions
of this llew Constitution. I think it is
unwise to use sllch a sta,rtlingly drastic
remedy for an evil which, to Iny mind,
does not j llstify anything like it, and a
remedy which has not been applied either
amongst our neighbours in the other Australian States or by people eh,ewhere.
Mr. ANDREws.-And yet you are going
to support it.
Mr. WATT.-I am going to support it
because the Government say-" 'Ye will
not continue the ecollomic reform of this
country unless this proposal is aecepted."
'1'0 my mind, there are very great arguments against this particular proposal,
but to rue that statemen t of the Premier
is of infinitely greater importa.nce. I
want to see the Governmetlt doing their
economical work, because they are the men
who are the hest fitted for this task, and
the most likely to d0 it thoroughly and
successfully. 1 do not wish to detain the
House at any unreasonable length, and I
have just gallQped over a few phases of
these questions which demand the COllsideration of honorable members.
There
will be certain anomalies if all the proposflls of the Government are passed. It
has been stated that the old-age pensioners should lie pJaced under a I:!imilar
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ban) and that the federal public service·
should have similar representation_ I would
remark, in addition, that this deals only
with the permanent hands in the employ
of the Government.. If a man is a reasonably long time in Government employ as.
a temporary hand, should he not be placed
on a precisely similar basis 1~~There are
three at least, and possibly four, classes.
of men whose interests are ident.ical with
those to whom the Premier referred.
'rhere are the old-age pensioners, the·
federal servants, the temporary servants·
of all the departments, and, i'n addition
to those, the men who have been recently
in the St.ate employ, and who are now'
State pensioners. All of these mell, and
particularly the first three classes, have·
that distinct interest ill increasing the·
expenditure of the country to which the·
Premier called attention.
Mr. IRVINE.-Not the State pellsioners.
Mr. WATT.-I Ray the tirst three·
classes, because the State pensioners are·
limited in respect to the an10unts which
they can rec(;ive by the regulations 01"
the Act~ nnder whieh their pensions are
pa.id.
But the temporary employes,
the fedeml officers, and the old-age pensioners, all have an interest in there being
a surplus, because, 1 presume, if there·
were a surplus there would be a movem01it to secure an increase ill the rate of
pay for the old-age pensioners from
8s_ to lOs. a week. The federal departments are similarly interested. They areworking for the people of Australia, and
would be eq uany anxious to obtain a large·
sttttf, alld to receive better pay. With
regR.rd to the temporary hands, they are,
even more insistent (j)n the recognition of
their claims for higher rates of pay than.
the pel'mauent hands. They arc indeed
in identically the same position as the
State servants who are to be brought.
within the operations of this proposal.
I
do not for Olle moment say that
there are any other people in the·
community on the same footing. Theargument used by the leader of the
Opposit.ion that there are certain religioussections, and the sections of the peoplewho are banded together on teetotal and
other principles, who operate at election
time in a manner which is on all-f(:mrs.
with the influence of the State servant,
WQuld be I'L good argument for sectional·
repre8entation illdiscriminately.
But·
what is said in reference to the public·
servant is: "Here is a man who is spoiling.
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the coffers of the State while we are trying to discharge our duty of limitillg the
public expenditure." The real effect of a
variety of sectional interests at election
times is to give a general balance, for
although we may be hampered by a particular section, who demand a 1=articular reform, and who vote for a O':a11
according to his views on that questioll, regardless of everything el::;e,
yet there are other men who vote for you
on persollal grounds, or because they believe you are an abler man than the other
candidate who is wooing their suffrag':ls.
'rhus we get, by the opemtion of the
b~lIot vote, that balance ill the eOllsti'~u
eney which restores the general equilibrium. At the ~ame tilU~, I feel fully
justified in pointing ont to the Government that, \\" hile I vote for them, r believe that their proposal::; will mer~:ly
nlol\ghing the sand, and 1 look f,)r~vard to the time when we shall see a
vigorol,ls protest made in a dignified
fashioll against the proposals we are now
going to {Jass. We know what took pla.ce
here about the year 1848, when t.he people
of Port Phillip tl.gitated for a particular
kind of representation and a particular
fOl'm of government, and when t.hose w no
held the offices of power in the mother
colony declined to concede what WitS
demanded, and made hostile representa.tiOllS til) the Imperial Govermnent with
reference to those demands. \Ve know
that Earl Gray, who was then Chief ~ecre
tary of State for the Colonies, was authorized, by the vote of the people of M':llbourne, to sit in the LegIslature in Sydn ay
as tho representative of the people of t:le
province of Port Phillip. The effect of that
somewhat extraordinary proeedur.e was to
direct the attention of the Empire to 0:1f
political grievances, and this eventually
resulted in justice being done.
I say
that if the public service take the proper
course, they will declime to elect a reIJresen tative for themselves a t all; and if they
do that, the provisions we are now asked
to pass, will, wil'hill two or three years, be
repealed, and the old system of represelltation will be restored.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-That is a
strong argument for rejecting it.
Mr. W ATT.-We often see that pr,)visiot.ls of this kind do not work out as
they are intended. We have had illstances
of that in our o\\'n t>xperience, and we
have seen the same thing in other COU:1tries and colonies, where certain politic,itl
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institutions have worked out in precisely the
opposite ,yay to what was iutended. \Ye
have the instance of the Electoral College
in cOllnexioll with the appointment of
the l-'rei3ident in the U uited States, while,.
nearer home, we can point to the operation of the voters' certificates, which are
so milch loved by the honorable member
for Melbourne North, but which have had
an effect quite contrary to what was intended when the legii'llation ill respect tc)
them was passed. 1 think that if you are
going to a.llow woman's suffrage to be fnIly
operati ve, and if YOll do not in any way
limit the inflnence of those wht) are interested in the class which has special
representtl.tion, Yf)U will have the indirect
influence as full'y at playas you have at
the present tillle. While you exclude
certain people from proceeding to the
ballot-box, and dropping papers in, you
will find that they will be more a<.:tive
than ever in tryillg to influence the elections. I kuow that, if I were olle of that
clafls, I would make it my business to d«') so.
.Mr. IRVI NE.-You would not remain
long in the service if you did.
~1:r W A'l"f .-1 should 11 ke to remind
the Premier thflt he himself admitted
that there are a.mple provisions in our
public service reglllatifHls at present to
prohibit public servants from taking an
active part ill elections.
Mr. l1WINE.·-But regulations which
<.:annot be enforced uuder the existing
condi tions.
Mr. W ATT.-I venture to predid that
they will I10t be enforced under allY conditiolls. I may be wrong, "but those are
my frank views. This is also a confession
on the part of this Honse of the fut.ility
of properly dealing, either by regulations
or Acts, with the difficlllties which the
Govermuellt say are confronting t.hem.
. ~'I r. JRVINE.-Do you think the Govemment ought orought not to endeavour
to enforce these regulations ~
Mr. 'Y ATT.-I think that no regulations should be made to be dead letters.
Mr. IRVINE. -Do Y(j)U think they ought
to enforce or not enforce these particular
regulations 1
Sir ALExA~DER PEACocK.-He will deal
with that when he has responsibility.
Mr. InvINE,-I am asking the honor. able member.
Mr. W ATT.-I think that if regulations are passed by the Governor in
Council, so long as they are in the proper
spirit, they ouglit to be enforced.
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Mr. InvINE.-Do vou think that these
are proper?
Mr. WATT.-I think they are proper,
.and I am sorry to have heard wbat I
regard as a confession of weakness under
the circnmstances. It Silllply shows the
impossibility ~f our doing here in a large
Assembly, or through our Executive, things
that wOllld be done by a company or a
firm managing a smaller number of men.
I am not blaming the Parliament or the
Executive, but it. is a confession of the
weakness of representative go\'ernment.
Mr. IRvINE.-It amounts to a confession of parliamentary impotence.
Mr. vVATT.-I have only to say that
the Premier did not adduce any parallels
from the history of this country or of any
other country in support of propo~al8 of
this nature. I have here a ~ketch of a
stale of things sOI.newhat similar, and it
deals with a state of affairs whieh existed
in tbe old country. In Eaton's admirable
work on the Civil Service i'n, Great Rritain,
we find this statement of what has been
done ir~ almost sirnilar tronules by the
Parliament of England. The part I am
going to read is headed" Official Interference with Freedom of Elections," and
it would not be without fvrce if I read it
to the HouseW

The corruption and partisan activity in the
.civil service (caused by the whole body of inferior officers, except officers in the postal
:service, whom we have seen a statute of Anne
had prohibited taking any part in elections,
being in confederacy with Members of Parliament and other high officials, by whom they
were in great measure appointed), and the
.coercion of elections which was a natural consequence, were too great to be longer endured.
All milder remedies having failed, the disenfranchisement of those in minor offices seemed
to be the only effective remedy. An Act passed
in 1782 is entitled " An Act for hetter securing
the freedom of elections, . . . by disabling
.certain officers from giving their votes."

It then provides that a great number of
-classes of civil servants, who are enumerated, should not 1:>e entitled for the
future to record votes for the boroughs,
towns, and cities. 'rhey were absolutely
<1isfl.'ancbised in order to prevent corruption.
Mr. IRVINE.-That was totally disfran.chised?
Mr. 'VATT.-Yes. Then the author
goes 011 to saySuch was the result in England, before the
a.doption of our Constitution, of the indignation
of her people aroused by the same abuse against
which we now more and more protest, uuder
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the name of interference with local elections, by
Custom house and other officials. And thus
Members of 'Parliament, having neither the
disinterestedness or the patriotism required to
refrain from llIaking use of the unworthy subordinates, whose appointment they had procured, fur the purpose of coercing their own
elect ion, and not being able to withstand a
non-partisan public opinion which demanded
the removal of that abuse, instead of attempting
to justify it, as has teo often been the case in
our day, holdly disfranchised the whole body of
subordinates in the executive department. They
greatly limit the abuse on the side of the minor
officials. whilecunninglypreservingtheirusulped
patronage and retaining the full measure of the
evil on their own side. Whether the remedy
was the best practicable or not. it shows a stern
determination to have an end of a great public
evil; and t.he Act is further worthy of notice etS
being, perhaps, the first (since the celebrated
statute of Richard II.) which aims directly
at raising the character of the civil service.
And I may add that both the great parties in
England found it necessary to maintain this
restriction until July, 1868, whell the salutary
effects of introdttcing the me1'it 8y8tP-1It (that is,
examinations and competitions) made it safe to
restore the franchise to all those officers. In
that year it was restored; and public officers,
clerks, and employes in Great Britain can now,
as freely as any other persons, vote at all
elections. Having come into the public service
on their own merits, and holding their places by
no tennre of set vility to any high official or
domiueermg party leader, they, like other
citizens, vote or decline to vote, with entire
freedom, of which no one complains.

Mr. IRVINE.-Their numbers are insignifican t .
Mr. vVATT.-I dare say that in a State
which allows railways ~'nd other enterprises of that kind to rest in pri vate hands,
there would be a larger proportion ~f
people in private employment than there
would be in Victoria, where so mClny services are carried on by the State. There
is not a diffe~ence in the evil, but in the
magnitude of it.
Mr. IRVINR.-Hear, hear.
Mr. vVATT.-It shows that if you
have, as we have had here for many a.
long year, the merit system of entrance
to the publi<t serviee, and not intmdnction
to the service hy influence, but introductiOll by merit, involving the passing of
examinations and tests, you do away
with a vast amount of the evil which
formerly confronted Parliaments in England and America. I am of opinion thai
it was the introdl.lcillg into the public
service of men by merit, of their promotion by merit, without influence, which
led to the actions which were finally taken
in England, and which are sketched by
the writer of that article. After that
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Mr. WAT'r.-1f we had ideal Ministers
(}hange in the system, the English people
found that they could restore the fran- al ways, we might rest assured that the
privileges of this House would be Gon.chise to these men with safety.
.
Mr. ANDREws.--Is not that the system served.
Mr. IRVI:'<l'E.-There has never been an
'We have here ~
attempt to assert that the Uovernment is
Mr. WAT'I'.-Yes.
Mr. ANDREws.-There is no warrant responsible to the Legislative Council.
Mr. WATT.-As this operates in the
then for disfrancl::ising them.
Hr. WAT1'.-I did not intend that the Federal Constitutioll, so far there is a
Jlonorable member would lead me into so decided tendeLlcy on the part of the Senate
many admissions. I will now leave that to increase its financial power, and assert
subject with the one assurance to the itself in executi ve matters. But there is a
Government that what I have said is the tendency to limit the financial powers of
result of my earnest convictions; and I the executive. The Senate will grow ll'lOre
do not feel that I would have acted right in this power year by year, and this will
.according to my own conscience if I had be due, llOt to the !::!trength of the men,
"voted without explaining what my private althou~h that helps, nor to the representative character of the Upper House,
views wer~.
although that aSf!lists, but to the power of
Mr. DOWNWARD.-Youhave not yet said suggestion which the Constitution has
whether it is right.
givell the Senate.
Mr. WATT -1 have not used the
Mr. IRVJNE.-But the Senate represents
word, but I have said that it is not the States as distitlct entities.
justified. I do not blame the honorable
Mr. WATT.-Of course, I realize that
member for going to sleep.
I have in the federal principle there are two
.endeavoured to put as clearly as possible entities which we have not in the State.
my own attitude 011 this proposal. With 'Ve can conceive of the probability of
regard to the power of suggestion which houorable members of another place being
the Bill gives to the other place in con- returned for larger provinces, expert finanllexioll with Money Bills, I had consider- cial and political men, who will wish to
.able doubt as to the wisdom of the have more general influence on the finanproposal until I listened t(j) the remarks cial legislation than they have heretofore
-of the Premier in his latest exposition of enjoyed, and they will utilize the mait. I feel that, with his assurance as chinery which t.his power of suggestion
to the power of the origination. and its. gives them to achieve that. We might
preservation to the Assembly, all practical thus gi ve power to the Upper House t(1)
.difficulty is at an end. He has shown llS override this Chamber. I want to see
that we shall' be giving away only a the absolute supremacy of tluis Assembly
negative power, and that we shall not in established in finance. If there is any
.any way be destroying the old English tendency in the other direction,. it will
principle of the power of the purse residing rest with honorable members of this
in the hands of the Commons. That Cham ber to stop that growth and repower wil1 be preserved in all its integrity assert the principle. I think, however,
jn this proposal, and it must be remem- that the chief result of the provision will
bered that both Chambers of our system are be to avoid friction on minor matters
representative of the people in some sense, between the two Chambers. 1 had in.and that that is not so under the British tended to discuss the question also of the
Constitution. We retain the power to dQuble dissolution at some length, but 1
-originate Money Bills, and the proposal will content myself with a few passing
.affords an opportunity to relieve friction observations. If this Bill passes, it will
and facilitates settlements in details. secnre what we have striven after for so
1~here is one other matter which may be
many years.
Instead of having deadbest argued by legal members, and that locks and conferences, we shall provide
is as to whether, under this proposal, some machinery for the reconciliation of
there might occur a divided allegiance to the two Chambers when a collision takes
. ,both Houses on the pari (j)f the Executive. place. hI regard to the voters' certifiMr. IRVINE.-'I'here is ll(j) reason to cate~, I have circulated an amendment
suppose that it would arise under that which provides fCl)r their emtire abolition.
provision any more than under the present I believe that at present they place a
Constitution.
premium on laziness and a discount on
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There is only one other sug-

gestIOn I would like to make in eonnexion

with the Bill, and it is one that has
already been made by the honorable
member for Geelemg· (Mr. Andrews). Some
of us would like to see em b<Ddied in this
Bill, even at the risk of overloading it,
a provisi<!)[l for the limitation of eleetion
expenses.
This Assembly itself on a
previous occasion, nnd other Assemblies
all.ov~r .the world, have seen the nece3sity
of lllSIStlllg on the rigid purif.y of elections
by limiting the expensl's of all the men
who are eugaged in them. If a provi~ion
of that kind were adopted, it wonld make
for purity in politics, and strength in
representation.
Mr. FINK.-And there will be all the
more necessity for it now that the constituencies are to be larger.
Mr. W' ATrr.-There is no douut that
that will greatly increase the necessity {If
some such provision, so that even man
whether he be rich or POOl', shall have ar~
equal opportuuity of being elected as a
representative in Parliament.
I am
grateful to the House for the attention it
has given me, and it would be unwarranta~le for me to .tre;spass further UPOll it. I
wIll only say, III conclusion, that no man
appreciates more than I do the great
measure of freedom we have enjoyed in
Victoria ill the past; and, though we are
now engaged in making a new Constitution, it does not necessarily follow that we
do not appreciate to the fu 11 the value
of the political institutions under which
we ha.ve lived for so long. Great Britain
deserves our gratitude and loyalty for
the ?pportunities she has given us of
workllJg 011 t our own in ternal salvation
under her sheltering wing without fear
and trembling; but my view is this,
and I t hillk it is the view of the Gov('rnment, t-~at nothing is good enough
so long as It can be made better. The
very iuvitation that was given us in the
Constitution framed by the British Parliament commands us to push forward and
to give some recognition to the developments of the past half-century in Victoria,
and the swifter needs of the present.
I aongratulate the Government, apart
from the one or t.wo points I have mentioned, on the democratic wisdom of its
p~oposals, and I sincerely hope that they
WIll use every legitimat'e means to establish them em our, statute-book.
On the motion of Mr. DUFFY, the de'bate was adjourned.

Continuation Bill.

FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
CONTINUANCE BILL.
CONFERENCE BETWEEN THE HOUSES.
A message was received from the LeO'islativ~ Council, intimating that they bad
appolllted seven melll bers to confer with a.
like number of members (1)£ the Assembly
on the Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill, and naming the conference
room as the place, and fixing a quarter to
eight o'clock that day lI,S the tim.e, of meeting of the conference.
Mr. IRVINE said it was not at all unlikely that the debate on the Constit.ution
Reform Bill might be resumed that evening after lihe conelusion of the conference.
The House, at seyen minutes past six.
o'clock, adjourned during pleasure, in
order that the conferell(;e might be held.
The Speaker resumed the chair at
eight minutes past ten o'cl(i)ck.
Mr. IRVINE stated that in order to
enable the managers of the conference on.
the Factories and Shops Acts Continuance
Bill to meet the following day at half· past
three O'clock, it would be necessary for
the Assembly to meet at that time. He
therefore begged to moveThat, the House, at its rising, adjourn until
three 0 clock to· morrow.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. IRVI~E stated that he thought.
honorable members would agree with him
that it would hardly be fair to ask the'
House to continue the debate on the
Reform Bill at that hour. He therefore
Legged to moveThat the House do now adjourn.

The motion ,vas agreed tn.
The Honse adjourned at ten minutes.
past ten o'clock.
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Wednesday, November 26, 1902.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twentyfive minutes to four o'clock p.m., and read
the prayer.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
CON'l'INUANCE BILL.
CONFERENCE BETWEEN THE HOUSES.
The PRESIDENT announced that the
free conference between the Houses on
the Factories and Shops Acts Continuance.
Bill was about to be resumed.
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The PRESIDENT then left the chair,
which he resumed at a quarter to eight

()'elock.
'rHE HON. F. S. GRIM WADE.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLINU said that
by leave of the HOllse. he w~shed to
·deliver a message from his old fnelld Mr.
Gl'imwade. He had seen Mr. Grimwade
that ll1oruing, and that gentleman had
informed him thcLt his medical advisers
told him that he must have perfect rest
for at least the next three weeks. Mr.
Grimwade had not been very well of late,
.and a rest was pronounced to be absolutely necessary for him. However, Mr.
Grimwade wished honorable members to
be informed that he was with them in
spirit, and if he was wanted o~ any important division he would do hiS best to
be there.
PETITION.
A petition was presented by the Hon.
D. E. McBRYDE, from the Moderator of the
I>resbyterian Church, the President of the
Methodist Church of Australasia, the President of the Baptist Union of Victoria,
.. and the Acting Chairman of the C ngregational Union of Victoria, in favour of
.amending the Education Act so that,
instead of the s:.:hool being dismissed prior
t~ the gi ving of voluntary religious instruction, the children not receiving such religious instruction might be given secul~r
instnwtion in all schools where there IS
more than olle room.

Railway Lines.
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and 1901, and the net earnings per cent. on
capital; giving the names of the va,rious lines
on which such profit is ma,de.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
he had reG~ived the following memorandum signed by the Acting Hailways
Comllli~siollcr \\"ith
reference to the
motion : Victorian Railways,
Commissioner's Office, Spencer-street,
Melbourne, 20th ~ovemher, 1902.
ME:\IJltANDUM.

The above notice of motion is identical with
that referred to in the Acting COll1misf'ioner's
report of 22nd ult., with the exception of
the period it covers, two yen.rs in lieu uf five .
It would appear, however, that some misapprehension nlUst have arisen, as the illfornHLtion asked for in the original motion, as
indicated in the report referred to, was modified
by the Hon Mr. Smith f~t an interview with the
Actillg C"mmissioner, and an eSlimn.te of the
expense involved in preparing the iuformation
desired. with respect to the country lines for
one yen.r (amounting to £1,900) was got out.
If the preparation of the information for two
yen.rs be agreed to, the cost already quoted will
be very considerably increased.

"V.

FITZPA'l'RICK,

Acting Commissioner.

It seemed, therefore, that to supply this
information for one year would cost
£1,900, and to supply it for two years
would cause considerably greater expense .
Under these circumstances, as be knew of
no good result to be obtail:}ed from obtaining this information. he felt bound, on
behalf of the Government, to oppose the
moti(lll. The Government was d.oing its
best to ecollomize expenditure, and to
limit as far as possible Utll1ecessary work,
and he felt that it would not be right to
HEIDELBERG RAILvVAY
incur such an expenditure for the purPASSENGER 'l'RAFFIC.
pose of supplying this irifOl'l11ation.
The Hon. G. GODFREY (in the absence
The Hon. E. E. SMI'l'H remarked that
of the Hon. N. LEVI) movedbe was n.ot quite clear with regard to the
That there be laid before this House a sta.testatement which had been read by the
ment showingSolicitor·General. On the previous occaThe number of passengers carried to Mel- .
sion he understood that it would cost
boume from each station on the railway line
£1,900 to give the figures for five years,
from Heidelberg to Melbourne and receipts
therefrom during the period from 1st January
and therefore he had short-ened the period
to 31st October, 1902; and
to two years.
He could not understand,
The number of passengers carried from Meltherefore, how the return. wOllld Qost so
l)ourne to each station on the same line to
much as wael now stated. He claimed
Heidelberg and receipts therefrom during the
"period from 1st January to 31st October, 1902.
that these figures should be furnished in
The motion was agreed to.
the annual report of the H.ailway depa,rtment, but he could find nothing in the
PROFITS ON PAYING RAILWAY
report which gave any indication as to
LINES.
what these lines had earned. It was stated
that there were 52 lines which had lost
The Hon. E. E. SMITH movedmoney, and he wanted to know the parThat there be laid before this House a return
ticulars of the lines which had made
showing the profits made on the paying lines of
the Victorian railways during the years 1900
money.
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The Hon. D. MEL VILLE stated that
he understood that it was the law of the
land that this information should be supplied every year. He was under the impression that he had seen a list of the
paying lines in the annual report of the
department, and he thought that in halfan-hour be could extract the bulk of the
information asked for from the report.
However, if the Minister said that it would
cost all this money to supply the information, he (Mr. Melville) presumed he must
be wrong. It seemed to him, however,
that it was incumbent on the department,
by law, to furnish a statement of this
kind every year.
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH observed
that he eould not see much difficulty in
supplying the information desired if the
books of the department were properly
kept. The Tramway Company could at
once supply informa tion as to which line8
were paying and which were losing. However, he (Mr. McCulloch) had never been
able to get any satisfaction since he had
been a member of the House, with regard
to the Hailway department, and he
thought there must be something wrong
in the b(l)okkeeping, so that the department could not really tell what lines were
paying and what were not paying.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH said he would
ask that the motion should be postponed
in order to allow further inquiry by
the Government. He thought that on
reconsideration the Government wonld
see their way to furnish t.his information
in the interests of the c<ountry.
On the motion of the HOll. A. 'VYNNE,
the debate was adjourned until the next
day of meeting.
SURPLUS WEALTH TAX.
On the order of the day for resuming
the debate (adjourned from November 12)
on the motion of the Hon. T. -Dow ling,
"That, in view of the complete disorganization of the State finances, it is
imperati ve that the Governrnent at an
early date bring in a surplus Wealth Tax
Bill which would balance the ledger,"
The Hon. H. WILLIAMS tllOvedThat the debate be adjourned.
1'he Hon. D. MELVILLE said there
was an expression in the motion which he
thought should be struck out. He did
not think it should be published to the
world every time the notice-paper was

Water Supply Bill.

iss ned that there was a "complete disorganization" of the State finances. Th!lt.
was not the fact. He begged to move asau amet-ldmentThat the order of the day be discharged.
The Hon. H. WILLIAMS remarked
that, before moving the adjournment of
the debate, he inquired from the Clerk
whether it would be possible to dischargethe motion from the notice-paper, and he
received a negative reply. '1'herefore, he
3loved the adjournment of the debate~
For his own part, he thought the debate
might well be adjourned until they had
finally disposed of the Factories Acts.
Continuance Bill. the Reform Bill, and
€)ne or two other little matters of that
sort.
The Hon. G. GODFREY expressed t.he
opinion that, in the absence of Mr. Dow ling t
it would not be respectful to discharge the
motion from the paper. He thought they
ought to pay the respect to their colleague
of keeping the motion 011 the paper so
that s~me other honorable member migh_t,
continue the debate.
'1'he amendment was agreed to, and the
order of the day for the resumption of thedebate was discharged.
EASTERN MALLEE WATER SUPPLY
BILL.
The debate on the Hon. R. Reid'smotion for the second reading of this Bill
(adjourned from the previous day) was.
resumed.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK stated that in
rising to continue the debate he did not
intend to ask the attention of the House
for any great length of time, but when this.
question was nearly being dealt withon the
previous day there was certain information which he thought it his duty, if
possible, to elicit so as to assist the Heuse
in arriving at a proper determination on
this very important matter. When theMinister of Public Instruction moved the
second reading of the Bill he made a.
most pathetic appeal, in fact what olight
be called an ad misericordiam appeal to
their pity for the settlers in the malIee.
Now he (Mr. Black) did not think there
was anyone in the Honse or in the State
who had more sympathy with the settlers
in the mallee than he had, but he felt
that before they committed themselves to
any of those large proposals, which were
really part of the scheme now before them,
they should obtaiu very clear information
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a.s to what they were comn1itting themselves to. In regard to this particular
scheme, the Solicitor-General had informed
them that it was quite distinct from any
of the other schemes, but in looking into
the matter he (Mr. Black) could hardly
separate it frorn the scheme which he believed was going to be placed before them
when this Bill was disposed of. In fact, the
schedule to the next Bill referred to
this very matter, aud they ,vere told
that these channels would ultimately be
part of the channels of the other scheme
if it was carried out. Altogether, it
seemed almost impossible to dissociate the
one from the other. N 6W this, he took
it, was rather a seriolls position, because
although they might be quite williug to
pass this smaller scheme, they might hold
a different vi~w with regard to the very
much larger and more important scheme
which was presently to come before them.
As to the scheme now in question, he
would like to have some information from
members of the Railways Standing Committee as to the ground on which they
based their report that this was going to
be such a wonderful success. He did not.
wish to be understood to assert that it
would not be a success, but on looking
over the final report, and the evidence
accompanying it, he saw that Mr. Stuart
Murray, the Engineer-in-Chief of VVater
Supply, gave the following evidence:Yon do not recommend this proposed
scheIne ?-Certainly not the pumping schemel could not. -When our knowledge of the mallee
was much less than now I recommended it as a
sort of forlorn hope, ten years ago; but when
the question was revived within the last two or
three years that proposal was not approved of
at all.

.

.

.

.

.

You told us that you, as the expert of the
department, did not recommend this; can you
tell us whether any engineer has recommended
this scheme ?-I am not aware of anyone having
done so.

They were told that Mr. Murray had again
changed his mind, and become a hearty
convert to this scheme. He (Mr. Black)
had not been able to trace where
this was in the evidence.
It might be
there, but he had failed to find it. Perhaps some member of the Railways Standing Committee could supply the information, and could also point out exactly on
what recommendations they were basing
this work.
Later on in MI'. Murray's
evidence there was a long account going
through the details of this scheme and
how it was to be carried out, but he (Mr.
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Black) would like to know whether Mr.
Murray's approval was not so(uething of
the same nature as the sort of forced
approval that had been extracted from theRailway department in regard to theBeech Forest Railway. There they found
the Railway department first of all stating
that the line would ClOst £t)V,UOO odd, and
then the Rail ways :Standing Committeebringing down the estima.te to £6u,000,
while eventually, after the line had been.
constructed, it was fouud tbat the cost
had gone up, through the necessary repairs, to the original sum and more. He
would like to understand that something of this sort was not going to>
be repeated. This scheme was one th'lt
undoubtedly looked well on paper, and
he only asked these questions with the
view of finding out whether it was really
as good as it looked at the first glance.
Again, they had, of course, ill connexion
with this scheme, a lot of evidence from.
various mallee farmers strongly urging
this, or, in fact, any other work for water
supply. Now they had been told,as he had
already stated, that. these channels eventually would form part of the larger scheme
of water brought from the vVaranga basiu.
By that time the pumping plaut would
have to be sold, and of course it wonld be
sold at a loss. He would like to know
wheth6r it was thought that it would be
cheaper to pay the interest 011 the construction of channels of the length shown
on the plan, or to pump the water from.
close at hand. Speaking as a non-expert,.
it seemed to him that the pumping scheme·
~vas likeiy to be cheaper than paying tbe
mterest on the cost of constructing these
101llg channels, not to mention the loss by
evaporation, soakage, and other matters.
Owing to these causes, and' owing t() the
slight fall, an immense amount of water
would have to lDe delivered in order to
enable any appreciable amount to reach
the far end. For his part he thought
they ought to make the most careful inquiries before committing themselves fully
to entering into these schemes in a largemanner. Another point which he noticed
in regard to this s~heme was referred to
in Appendix C to the committee's report.
The original estimate ()f t he cost of this.
scheme was £50,000, which was subsequently reduced to £27,500. He saw that
the estimate had been reduced by cutting
out the public tanks and reducing the·
distributary channels, leaving these tanks
and the minor channels to be cons~ructed
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by private enterprise. Now, the question was no, comparison between the two cases
was, whether the settlers who had had so far as he (Mr. McBrytie) could see. In
such a very hard struggle could raise the one case, there was a sluggish stream, alld
mea,ns to form these tanks themselves. the water was being rai~ed 10 feet, with
On that pOiLlt he had not been able to oh- the object of flooding the country for 20
tain any iuformati(;)n. It would be de- miles on either side of the river. 1n the
cidedly dis~ppointing, to say the least of case of the works submitted in this Bill,
it, to find, after providiblg a large supply the object was to give a supply uf water
()f water, and incnrritlg a large oxpeudi- by pumping. Now, he knew something
turo on channels, in order to assist these of 'that country. He had resided in New
settlers, that the water, althollgh com- South ,Vales, in a part which was the
paratively nel1.r their doors, was still R-hnost driest portion of A\l.stralia, for twel ve
useless to them. It was proposed, be years, and with his experience he could
underst.ood, by this scheme to provide a say, without the slightest fear of contra~omestic and stock supply for about 600
diction, that by a pumping scheme the
square miles of country. They had not expenses were increased tenfold. He did
heard that this was grazing country, nor not wish for 011e moment to s,ay that he
had they been told the llUmber of head would oppose the passage of this measure.
()f l:>tock it would carry to the squHre Par from it. But at the same time he
mile. Although these people were ~o thought it was a great mistake to permit
be rated at ~d. an acre for the sup- a pumping station to be erected for, the
ply elf wat.er, honorable members had purpose of supplying the water, owing to
110 means of judging whet.her the settlerf:)
the enormons expense that that system
would be in a position to pay that 2d. was likely to involve. The mistake that
per acre. The country, it was known, was previously mad~, and which was still
was light, though souud, and did not. earrya in existence in conn ex ion with the settlelarge number of stock to the square mile, ment of that country, was this. Instead
and before the country went into these II of allowing the people to go on the larld
schemes, involvillg an exponditnre which a.nd seleot indisoriminately all over the
would eventually be very heavy, more in- whole of the country, previous Governformation should be supplied to the ments ought to have chosen a certain
House as to the capabilities of the settlers portion of the mallee, and have improved
in connexion with this matter. If the and watered that, and to have then
whole thing were proyed to be on a sonnd permitted the people to go there and
The existing system was the
basis, there would be no 011e more willing settle.
than himself to vote for it, but honorable ruination of the mallee couutry.
members shou1d be very careful indeed in Anyone who had the remotest idea of
obtaining full information before the pro- what the mallee countt·y was must know
posal was agreed to. He understood that that if men were permitted to reside all
the Ministry did not expect to obtain over l he country it would mean ruin,
interest on the capital expended, the 2d. even if the work were undertaken by the
an acre being merely for current expendi- Bank of England. With regard to the
ture and maiutenance. That meant that tract of country served by this Eas~rn
th6lY were putting a dead-weight of Manee scheme, he thought he was justi£27,500 upon the country when it was in fied in saying that water could be got by
such an extremely hard-up c~mdition that sinking at a vert small depth, of, say, 50
it had actually to reduce the charity vote feet, over a large portion of the district.
to the hospitals, which were doing such When he was engaged in improving a
He thought that property in the centre of Australia, the
magnificent work.
these considerations ought to make them mode he pursued was to make every propause, and make them insist, as he had vision for the conservation of the water
said before, on their having the very vihen he had the water. But what did
fullest informat.ion before these works they see here ~ Not a single thing was
done until the dry weather came, and
were proceeded wi tho
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE remarked then in place of looking after themselves
that the previous evening the Minister of at a time when they had the water, they
Public Instruction, when speaking in re- , came to the Government and said that
garcl to this Eastern Mallee scheme, re- the Government must look after them,
ferred to' the enormous works that were and that they could not look after thembeing carried out on the Nile. There selves. What was tbe use of that class of
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men ~ The class of men who were wanted
were those who wOlild make provision
when they had the water. It seemed very
absurd that, whenever they had dry
Beasons, they should come down to the
Govenunent and say that they wanted
this thing or the other thing. There was
another very great drawback. He doubted
very much whether the lllen had the
neeessary knowledge which they ought to
have to fit them for taking up this land.
It was immaterial to' him what the men
were, but at the same time he thought
that they onght to have a knowledge of
farming before they were granted land.
Jf they had the requisite know ledge, they
would get on all right, provided they had
a certain amount of capital. .What was
the use of permitting men to go out there
without a shilling in their pockets and
without tbe knowledge of how to treat the
land ~ It was an absolute necessity that a
man should have a certain amount of
capital, and know how to make use
of tha~ capital.
He feared
very
milch that the great drawback indeed was this want ([)f capital. He
hoped that the Government would not
expend a large amount of money on this
water scheme, seeing that we were using
every means in Ollr power at present to
curtail expenses. The amount of £27,500
appeared to be very small indeed, according to the honorable gentleman who
represented the Ministry in the Chamber j but w0uld any honorable member
believe that the £27,500 was to be all
that was to be expended on this seheme ?
It would be nothing of t.he sort. They
would find that the expenditure would
amount to more than double that proposed j at least, experience hitherto l~ad
always taught them to expect that result.
Of course the Minister of Public Instruction shook his head. rfhe alltlost invariable experienee had been that the amount
of money which was stated as the cost
of the work was doubled before the undertaking was completed, and he thought that
iu this case the probability was that the
result would be the same. But it was not
his intention to oppose this Bill. He
beHeved that the Government were
anxious to do the best they possibly
could. These men, as he had said, had
been permitted to select indiscriminately
all over the country, and it was impossible to know what really was the
best thing to be done nnder the cir·
cumstances.
He percei,Ved that the
Second Session 1902.-[56]
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Government, from the information which
they had received, eould not sec any other
mode of dealillg ~\'ith the matter than to
carl'y Ollt thil'l propnsal. At the same
time, it was a vcry serious thing to allow
undertakings of this sort. This was ollly
the beginnillg of a very much b,rger
scheme, which honorable members would
probably have before them on the following day, and he thought the two schem0s
ought to be treated as one, because, as ho
understood, the one was to be connected
with the other. He thought they were
going in for a scheme which was likely in
t.he end to prove a most expensive one~
and he doubted very much whether it
would serve the purposes for which it was
intended.
The HOll. J. BELL observed that the
remarks of the two honorable member~
who had preceded him would have been
more in place if they had been macIe to the
House some years ago, before these unfortunate settlers were advised to go into
the mallee. "Ve· had the people there,
and the question was whether t.hey wereto be left there to starve. The previous
evening, Mr. Smith could not make out
bow it was that these people were to get
on. The fact was that they were unslel' a
very serious handicap, for morc than half
their time was taken up in carting water.
If this scheme were carried out, they would
be able to attend to their FJroper d,uties,
and, with plenty of water for domestic and stock supply, they would
then be able to get on well,
vVith
this scheme they would be able to gro\',,·
summer fodder, such as lucerne and
other crops, and they would then not be·
in the unfortunate position in which they
were at present. They had agreed to
pay 2d. per acre for the use of tho water.
'rhat would pay the expenses, at all
events, of the pl,lmping plant.
Long
Lake was at present, he believed, 20 feet
deep. The Minister of Water Slllpply had
visited the district, and it was much to
his credit that he had taken such an early
opportunity of bringing this measure forward. He (Mr. Bell) did not wish to stop
the progress of the Bill by speaking upon
it. Honorable members all knew the difficulties surrounding these people, and he
hoped the House would pass the measure
withou.t delay.
The Hon. W. ORR said that he had
intended to postpone his remarks until
the next Bill was before the House, but, in
yiew of what had been said by Mr. Smith,
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Black, and Mr. McBryde, he felt that

he must point out that this proposed loan
was not an act entirely of charity. It

was a loan with a definite security of
every acre of ground owned by these
people, and the Minister had stated
specifically that the interest which the
State had to pay would be a charge on
these lands. It would be a definite
lin,bility on the whole of this large area.
The remarks of Mr. Smith about charity
to these mallee farmers was therefore
.absolutelyerroneous. It was not charity.
It was a definite loan, only that the
money would be expended by the Government, and the selectors would be under
. a definite undertaking to pay to the State
the interest upon the loan. They had
definitely agreed that that should be a
first charge upon the whole of their areas.
Mr. McBryde talked about the State
allowing men to do certain things. The'
. State Uovernments did not dictate to
people as to what they should do in these
mattera. The mallee farmers had settled
in that district with the full concurrence
of the Government of this country,
and the Government had incurred expenditure on railways into that country.
Therefore the State had a very strong
vested interest, and an interest in seeing
that the settlers in the mallee were not
·driven out by one of the greatest droughts
tha,t had ever affected this Commonwealth,
for it was affecting not only this State,
.but also New South 'Vales and Queensland.
Were we here going to stultify
·oursel ves and ignore the pluck that had
led these men out into the mallee, and
were we going to check this irrigation
policy, when the due payment of interest
would be the first charge upon all the
land of these men? Yet honorable members heard Mr. Smith talking about
:bringing these farmers to the lands ncar
the coast. 'Vhat were they to do there?
vV' ere they to buy the high-priced lands
.a,bout Mr. Black's homestead at Kerang,
·01' the high-priced lands in the province
Were
which Mr. Smith represented ~
they to ask these farmers to desert the
places where they had been for years, and
to bring their families down to the metropolis to starve, and augment the already
crowded conditions of this city 1 Were
they going to desert th03e who had so
largely assisted the revenue in connexion
with the rail ways? It must not be forgotten that the metropolis had an indirect
·advantage in promoting the settlement of
Hon. W. Orr.
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that huge area. He wanted to point this
out to the young members like Mr. Smith,
a young gentleman whose firm had shown
a great deal of enterprise on the ocean.
Although that hono~'able member understood all about the watel', he would venture to say that Mr. Smith understood
very little about the country. It was
surprising to find him oblivious of the
huge expenditure in districts abutting on his own province,
About
£100,000 had been spent on the improvement of the Yarra, and £10,000 in
connexion with the. roads in the vicinity.
Mr. Black also was quite oblivious of the fact
that he had supported the Beech Forest
Railway, and the subsequent votes which
were found necessary in connexion with
that line. Yet that honorable member
stated that if the country committed
itself to this little loan, it would go headlong to ruin. The colonists of Victoria
had to realize that they had to do their
duty by their fellow-colonists.
People
who were in good circumstances along the
coast, and those who resided in the
provinces around the city, must extend
their sympathy to the drought-stricken
country if they wished to keep the people
on the land, and to prevent the young
men of this State from slipping off to more
favoured couutries, especially to the
rrransvaal.
They must realize that they
would have to cemcur in a broad comprehensive irrigation policy, and the only
way in which honorable members could
itlcrease the population of the State was
by supporting the Go\'ernment on a firm
and fixed policy of this description.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-At what
cost?
The Hon. \Y. ORR said that Mr. Smith
had talked about £1,500,000.
The Hon. E. E. S~n'fH.-Those are not
my figures.
The Hon. VV. ORR s~id that the scheme
involved only an expenditure of £250,000 .
That was all that was to be expended just
now, and there was no lleod to anticipate
the future. Of that sum, £27,500 was
for this pumping scheme; £65,000 was
for the Lake Lonsdale scheme, in connexion
with which also the interest was to be t\,
first charge upon the selectors, and
£48,000 was for the 'Varanga basin, which
was to be a national work. The last
named was th9 only work which was to be
carried out as a national undertaking, and
be therefore hoped that honorable members would drop this charity talk. It was
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not charity for a man to lend money on
a good and valid security, especially
when the mortgagee was the owner of
the rail ways, the returns from which
would be largely increased by keeping
this clas~ of farmers on the land.
Re was surprised that Mr. McBryde
should speak so disparagingly about these
men. As a pioneer himself, the honorable
member must know perfectly well that
the mallee farmers were not a class of men
\vho wanted to abandon their holdings
aftel' so many years of work. They were
a class of men who would rather die than
accept charity. It was to be hoped that
h0110rable mem.bers would drop the pessimistic tone they had adopted about the
future of this country, as if it were going
to ruin. His belief was that we had a
really good backbone in the country, proYiding that our legislators faced the difficulties that existed, and supported the
Government in carrying out a firm irrigation policy. He hoped to see this Bill
passed, as well as the measure that
would come after it, and thus inaugurate a policy which had been so
great a suocess in other parts of the
world. He had seen irrigation in the
western states of America, where it was
flourishing, and what the Minister of
Public Instruction had said about Egypt
was perfectly correct. In India, also, huge
famines had been averted by the great
irrigation schemes that had been carried
out by the Government. In his opinion,
the scheme embodied in this Bill was a
commercia.l transaction, and not an act
of charity in any sense. He was quite
sure that the settlers would pay the illterest on the cost, and that they had no
intention of imposing upon the Government of the State.
The Hon. T. BRUNTON said he had
al ways regretted that four or nve fa vora ble seasons had been experienced in the
mallee, because they gave an altogether
false impression as to the value of the land.
Before those seasons 0ccurred, no man had
ever been able to make a living in the
mallee, which was a dry and waterless
district. It was true that in fa','orable
seasons the mallee grew as fine wheat as
could be grown ill the world, but two
years ago the farmers were only getting
ls. Sd. per bushel on the ground for their
wheat. The mallee was totally unsuited
for dairying, which was the great support
of farmers in other parts of Victoria.
Ronorabie members should hesitate very
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much before they agreed to a very large
expenditure in order to keep the people
on this land. Even if during the last
few months there had been a stream. of
water flowing right t.hrough the mallee,
gi villg all the water that was needed for
stock and domestic purposes, it would
have been of no use without l'C:Linfall, because it would not give crops. Mr. Orr
had alluded to the success of irrigation in.
the western states of America, but the
conditions there were entirely different.
The water supply was obtained from
the mountains, and was easily brought
down to the plains for hundreds of miles
by gravitation. It was the same in India
and in Ceylon, but the conntry in the
maliee was all as dry and level as a
billiard-table, and the sources of supply
were of a totally different character to
what they were iu the countries referred
to. Again, as to C0St, there was the
experience of :\'lildura with respect to the
channels.
If the channels had to be
aemented, the cost 'Qf the scheme would
be doubled. He had as much sympathy
as anyone else with these unfortunate
settlers, but it would be infinitely better~
in his opinion, to buy them out, or to
give them at once the freehold of the land
on condition that they did not ask the
State to incur any further expenditure.
The expenditure of £ I ,500,000 involved in
this and the other schemes contemplated
by the Government seemed to him a very
reckless business indeed. He indorsed, to
a great extent, the remarks made by Mr.
Smith last night and by Mr. McBryde tonight, and would urge honorable members
to consider. seriously \\' hether the mallee
was worth retaining. rrhe settlers there
had not utilized to th~ best advantage
even their present opportunities for obtaining a supply of water by making
clams. This continual pampering by t!ie
State was a grea.t mistake. He was most
favorably disPQsed to the present Governrnent, and knew that Ministers were
actuated by the highest motives j but thi~
was only the first step towards a very
much larger expenditure, and it ought not
to be adopted without very great COllsideration.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOrr expressed the
opinion that if honorable members had
read the final report of the Railways
Standing Committee on this subject, a
great neal that had been said that evening
would have in a measure answered itself.
He could give the House an assur,wce, if
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any were necessary, that the committee
were as much averse as anyone could be
to the pumping of water, because it recognised that wherever possible gravitation
schemes should be adopted, but he
thought he would be able to show that in
the present case pumping was unavoidable.
A private owner ill that district was
already pumping water and supplying it
to his neighbours. One of the witnesses
before the Rail ways Standing Committee
gave the following evidence on that
point:Mr. Burton pumps the Wltter that far, and
the residents of the district pay at the rate of
£20 for filling the tank each time. He is a
private individual.
Hellas a pump on the Little Murray?-Yes;
I think it is a 9-in. centrifugal pump
There is a fine tank full of water there now,
but it is easier for you to go to the lake?-Y es ;
it is nearer, and the pump is easier to work.
You say" if it could be brought here" ; what
do you mean by that?-W e have consiaered
the question. 1.'he fact of seeing Mr. Burton
delivering water out 5 or 6 miles induces us
to believe we could get the water pumped
further. I have thought it might possibly be
brought from the direction of that channel,
which Mr. Stuart Murray gave the initiative
to by designing a scheme. from Long Lake
directly west of us here. The whole difficulty
is, that this ridge of country in the 600 square
miles is higher, and water will have to be
pumped to it if it is ever to get a supply. We
have studied the levels and plans, and it shows
the Tooleybuc scheme will never get to this
country.,

The committee was, therefore, fully aware
that pumping was not the best way of
giving them water, but as the larger Goulburn scheme would take about five years
to carry out, it was necessary that something should be done in the meantime. It
was suggested that this scheme might cost
twice as much as was stated in the Bill,
but he was inclined to think' that the
engineers sometimes knew what they were
talking about, and that this estimate
might have been made in one of their
)uG:id moments. His own opinion was
that the money would be well spent, seeing that if the larger scheme was carried
out the present pumping plant could be
sold at a small loss. In order to show
that the remarks made by some honorable members with reference to the settlement of the mallee before water was supplied were not altoget.her original, he
might quote the following extract from
the report of the Hail ways Standing Committee : The committee is of opinion that greater Care
should be exercised by the Lands department
Hon. J. H. Abbott.
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in placing people on mallee land, so that set tlcl~lent may, in the first place, be on soil which is
lIkely to sustain fa.milies, and, in the next, be
confined to compact areas within reasonable
distance of a railway. It also considers that no'
mallee areas should be made available for occupation by settlers until some definite scheme
for a supply of water for domestic and stock
purposes has been approved.

The committee then alluded to the fact
which had been mentioned several times
before, that the Lands department had
nev~r seen its ''lay to carry out these suggestIOns. In reply to what Mr. McBryde
had said, he might quote the following.
from the committee's report;Nothing so much impressed the committee',
when travelling through the mallee, as the
smallness of the tanks made by the settlers on
their leaseholds, and in throwing any land to,
the north or north-west of Lake Tyrrell open,
for settlement, the Government should make it
one of the conditions of the license or lease that
within two years from entering into occupation
of the land the settler should excavate a tank
or tanks, the capacity of which should be iIll
proportion to the area of his holding.

If these suggestions had been carried out
the present trouble would not have arisen,
or, at all events, it would have been very
much minimized. It must always be
borne in mind that this was not an irrigation scheme 3 t all. It was a scheme
that all the people who gave evidence
were very much in favour of. They
showed that whilst their men and horses.
were engaged so much in carting water it
was impossible for them to utilize to the
best advantage even the ordinary rainfall.
In addition to that, if by means of thiS'
scheme they were enabled to cultivate a
few acres of land which cClUld be irrigated
with the amount of water that would be
available, it would enable the peopie to
remaiu on the land and to wait for better
seasons. As it was, they had been obliged
to cart water even for domestic supply.
The committee said in its report·The settlers declared on oath that if they
had to wait for five years till the completion of
the Goulburn·Mallee scheme, many of them
would, in the meantime, be driven off their
holdings, because they had to neglect the cultivation of their land and the sowing of the crop
through having to spend so much time carting
water.

There was another thing that should not
be forgotten. Honorable members spoke
of this expenditure of £27,500 as if it
were a large amount, when, as a matter of
fact, it was shown that the people were
willing to pay for the water as soon as it
was brought to the land, and he had no
doubt that the law officers of the Crown
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tCoulcl frame a deed that would make the
settlers responsible. It must also be remembered that the cost of supplying these
people with water by rail way at the presen t time was very cOllsiderable, and that
occurred every year when there was a dry
season. It was suggested that it wou1d
be better to take the people awayaltogether from the mallee, but so long as
they remained there they would have to
be supplied with water. '1'he cost of carting water would very soon exceed the
£27,500 that was to be speut under this
Bill. Neither he nor anv other member
of the Railways Standing "Committee were
enamoured with the system of pumping
the water, but the committee had been
shown what Mr. Burton had done, and
there was no reason why the Government
should not do somethiug of th.e same kind.
.'rhe members of the committee were shown
tanks that were filled by Mr. Burton, and
he believed that that gentleman had even
offered to keep on filling the tanks so long
as he was paid t.he cost of working the
pump. The presen t scheme was one that
could be carried out with profit to the
,GC!>vernment, and with a certainty of
keeping the people on the lanel.
Tbe Hon. G. GODFREY remarked that
the whole of this Bill was contained in
three or four clauses. 'rhere had been a
long discussion, but it had been on subjecl::; not de:-tlt with in the Bill. The
measure itself was simply for the purpose
.of supplying water for stock and domestic
.purposes to an area of 600 square miles.
The settlers there had no water, and it
'lVa~ necessary to supply it; therefore he
thongbt honorable members' would all
.agree that this was a very useful Bill.
Clanse 4 limited the amount which the
;work was to cost, and he trusted that
that limit would not be exceeded. If
the scheme, instead of costing £27,500,
-should cost double that amount the COUll-eil would feel that it had been deceived,
but he hadlw doubt th~tt the estimate of
the engineers was correct, and he would
·cordially support tho Bill. If this scheme
were not adopted then there was no longer
~'l.lly necessity for the existence of the RailIways Standing Committee.
The Hon. W. B. GRAY stated that he
'Was llot very familiar with this subject,
but he considered that the suggestion
that had been made that the mallee
settlers should be shifted to some other
part of the State was one to be regretted.
'That was certainly not a right policy to
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adopt. The object of this Bill was to
supply 600 square miles of country with
water for stock and domestic purposes,
and that was to be done by means of a
pumping scheme. The Minister of Public
Instruction had given complete details of
the manner in which the money was to be
expended. If the scheme served the purpose of keeping these people on the land
for the next five years, until the Goulburn
scheme was completed, it would be money
weil spent, and it would do an amount of
good that would be beyond calculatiol1.
If the country was dry and 'tvaterless, it
\v~lS the duty of the State to try to find
water for it, and so increase the population. It was only by a good and wise
irrigation scheme that this could be done.
Mr. McBryde had spoken of the cost of
this scheme, and had stated that it was
likely to cost double the estimated amount .
ThenMr.Abbott said that perhaps in a lucid
moment the erlgineers were right on this
occasion. He (Mr. Gray) had had some
experience in connexion with pumping
schemes, and on one occasi(iHl he found that
the engineers had overstated the cost.
In the same way it might bappen in this
case that, instead of costing £27,500, the
scheme would cost less. He took it for
granted that the eugineers knew what
they were talking about, and he did Dot
tbink that the scheme would cost any more
than was stated. The Minister of Public
Instruction had stated that 400 residents
had signed a statement that they were
prepared to pay 2d. pel' aore for the
water. According to a calculation which
he (Mr. Gray) had made, this would
bring ill a revenue equal to about 5 per
cent on the money invested. Even if it
brought in only 3 per cent., the scheme
would have done wonders. He would
give the Bill his bearty support.
The Hon. W. L. BAIL LIEU said that
the problem which was agitating the minds
of many thoughtful people ill this community was, is the mallee worth stwing?
Ministers were probably more concerned
in that question tha.n the members of tho
Council. They knew that the expenditure proposed in the present measure was
a very small item compared with the expenditure that was foreshadowed, and
when they came to the Council with proposals for such a large expenditure of
public money, the responsibility attaching
to that recommendation would rest with
them. Members in another place appeared to have approached tili::; subject
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with a great deal of doubt, not because
they did not wfl-nt to help the malIee
settlers, but because they were afraid that
their iilmall efforts would be ineffectual if
the heavens clid not give forth the rain.
His own opinion was that, of all the measures that were being brought fonvard for
the expenditure ofmcmey in connexion l'I'ith
water supply, this was, perhaps, the soundestin principle. Thewaterwasthere locally,
and the people who were to be served
were near the base of operations. Pumping was always a costly matter, but there
appeared to be no other means at present
by which this part of the country could
be supplied with water. The Railways
Standing Committee had made this clear.
The matter had been well thought out,
and if the recommenclations of the committee had been carried out earlier, the
present trouble would not have arisen, or,
at all events, would not have been so
serious. If honorable members, in the
course of the debate, had drifted into a
discussion of the general question of irrigation, the ;Minister of Public Instruction
was to blame, because, in moving the
second reading of the Bill he spoke about
the good l'-esults that had follmved irrigation in other countries_ He (Mr. Baillieu)
believed that honorable members were in
favour of irrigation, but the question was
how to place it on sound and business lines.
These glowing statements were not of much
value here. In Egypt he did not think
the labour represented one-tenth of the
cost that it represented here; hence, if
a work here WftS going to cost £10,000,000,
itt Egypt it would C(l)st £1,000,000.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-The iron
would cost the same.
rrbe Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU said the
bulk of the cost came in the labour.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.~ This is a
pt~mping l:icheme.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU said there
were 12,000 men employed on this work
in Egypt. Let them fancy putting 12,000
men on to this work in Victoria, at the
wages which men got here, and working
eight hours a day! But, at the same time,
he wanted honorable members to recognise that there was DO one more strongly
ill favour of irrigation than he w:;ts.
He had seen the value of it in the
Rodney district which he had the h:>11our
to represent. He had travelled through
the district from one end to the other,
and he knew what a live place it was, and
he could picture to himself what sort of a
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condition it would be in if irrigation had
not been carried out there. No matter
what sums of money had been written oft
that trust, the country had been recouped
several times over. He was ]lot so clear
that they could take water from the
'Yvaranga basin 250 miles 'west into the
mallee, and do it profitably. He considered
that this Bill would be the soundest of
those which were to be introduced in the
Council, and also the one most easily
justified, but this was the little gun tonight, and shortly the "big-bug" gun
would be introduced. As they were to
have the other Bill before them shortly. he
wonld say no m0re upon this subject; but
confinE' himself to the statement that he
would have much pleasure in snpporting
this particular Bill.
The Hon. 'V. S. MANIFOLD 0bsel'ved
that he would not have risen had it
not been that what seemed a "ery
material point' in eonnexion with this
scheme had not been touched upon. This
was a pumping scheme to convey the
water right into the maHee to fill tanks,
which would be constructed by the setllers,
and all country members, at all events,
knew well that no matter how many
tanks a man might make, he would not
get them full unless he got a very heavy
rainfall. His district, 'Varrnambool, which
was probably tllis year the most favoured
district in the whole of Victoria, was
usually an extremely wet district, where
they had to go to a considerable amonnt
of expense in draining, but it "'as
eight years now since he had had
the drains running on his property at
all.
At the same time every year
in these eight years they had had ample
rain to make the crops grow. If this
pumping scheme were carried ant to
convey water along short channelsbecause he understood that the longest
was only 35 miles in length-it would
give the settlers, by means of reticulating
channels, which they themselves had to
construct, an opportunity of filling small
tanks that were perfectly within their
means to make. From the little he knew
of the mallee country, it was not a
country suited for the making of very
large tanks.
They could not go very
deep except in a few favoured localities,
for if they went down beyond a certain
depth they got into poor soil that would
not hold water. The settlers were, tberef01'e, really tied down to small tanks, and
if this scheme delivered water in the
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way which honorable members hoped it
would, it would enable the settlers to
remain on their land by giving them
water for their families and their stock;
and ill nine years ont of every ten, at all.
events, Providence would send them quite
rain enough to make the crops grow.
This was a point which had not been
touched upon, and which was very
material.
The Hon. E. MOREY remarked that
he was one of the members of the
Rail ways Standing Committee, and he had
been all over this land. There were 400
families settled on this area of about 600
square miles. It was good land, and the
committee went carefully over it and
recognised that the settlers deserved this
water supply. He himself had had to do
a bit of pumping in his time, but one
honorable member who had spoken seemed
to think that nobody pumped nmv. If,
however, that honorable member would
go down to the Yarra he would see any'
amount of pumping going 011, and the
same thing happened over miles of country
on stations. The men that the committee
, saw working on this land were like lions.
They were a big fine race of men, and it
was wonderful what they had done in the
face of all the terrible difficulties they had
had to put up with dm"ing the last seven
years. 'l'his great drought had been a
seven years' drought, which no one could
predict, and he thought that it was the
duty of the committee to try and assist
these men, and to see that they got a service of water instead of having to cart it.
lt took two days to cart a load of water
under present conditions, going and returning. If honorable members saw the
men and the horses toiling on these r0ads,
carting water to keep the life in the
women and children, and also to keep alive
what little stock the settlers had, they
would surely never blame the committee
or the engineers for recommending this
scheme. 'fhe conn try ought to be proud
of the engineers it had. No doubt they
made mistakes, but so did everybody. In
this case the engineers had thought the
matter out very carefully, and they had put
the expense of the pumping plant down at
about £5,000. He thought it coulcl be got
for that, because machinery was very cheap.
at the present time. When this scheme
was completed it wonld serve these people
for five years, by which time it was hoped
the big scheme, if it was carried out at
all, would be available. The settlers
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would then be supplied from the big
Goulburn scheme, and this scheme, which
was a temporary one as regarded the·
pumping plant, eould be done away
with. When the committee saw such a
magnificent lake as Long Lake was, containing as it did plenty of water, and
when they saw the people in this dry
country suffering as they were suffering,
with nobody making an effort to supply
them with water, the committee recog·
nised that pumping was the right thing
to do.
He could assure the Council
that if this land had belonged to him
he would have had this pumping plant
up years ago, and it would have paid
for itself by DOW.
This schellle was
only fair and right and just to the people
who were settled on this land. As he
had mentioned, the land was good, and
he was sure that the settlers ,volllcl be
able to pay the ~tmount of monc:r that
they had promised to pay, and that he
was sure they wonld pay. rfhey were
lllen of the right sort, and he hoped the
Council would see its way clear to assist
them by passing the Bill.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT stated that he
wished to disabuse the minds of some
honorable memlDers of the idea that this
was a new district. The district where
this Long Lake and Lake Baker and
R(mnd Lake were to be found was an old
district between Kerang and Swan Hill.
If honorable members took the RiYer
Loddon running into the :Murray, and
then went westward, they found the Ayoca
River, which discharged in towards the Loddon, and it was about there that the lakes
were situated of which they were now
speaking, virtually at the end of the tapering Avoca River. Between that and Swan
Hill was the country affected by this
scheme. ,]~his was not land which had
been taken up to-day, or a few yefl.rs ago,
for it had been settled for many years.
Honorable members would see that there
was a plnee called Gcschen there. It was
a very good name, too, as honorable members would say, if they saw the crops there
and the careful way in which the settlers
looked after their tanks as he saw them
about three years ago. This was where
the experiment was made of covering the
tanks over with leaves 01' other coverings,
to protect them from evaporation during
the summer months. At the time of his
visit he saw slOme capital tanks there,
with plenty of water in them, in spite of
the idea that somo honorable members had
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that these tanks wonld not hold water.
1'ho1'O was plenty of water in this Long
L:Lkc, so why nOL use it ~ \Vhen they were

told that the country was not worth
occupying, and that the people should
leave it, they should remember the state·
ment Mr. Manifold made just now, that
even in the Warrnambool district the
drains had not been rllnuing for some
years. This only showed the intensity of
the drought in other parts of the country
besides the mallee. He had seen this
country which was to be supplied by this
scheme flooded, and some honorable
members would l'ecG>llect the time of the
great flood of the Darling River at
Bourke. He had seen this country flooded
in the same way up to Swan Hill, and he
had seen the country between Swan Hill
and Kerang in such a state that it was a
most difficult exploit to get across it.
There was water there in good seasons,
and the soil was good there, but at the
present time there was an unmistakable
-drought, and he thought the idea
·of the Government of pumping water
from Long Lake was the readiest and the
.quickest way of giving these settlers
the supply they needed. The settlers were
not askillg for this as a charity, for they
.had undertaken to pay a certain rate on
their holdings. He was certain that the
. Governm81~t wonld not lose by this
:scheme, and that by passing this Bill the
C01.lDcil would be assisting to Garry out a
.most useful work.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
'was afterwards passed through its rell1:1ining stages.
,VATER SUPPLY LOANS
APPLICATION BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said that
when the present Government annonnced
its policy throllgh the Premier at Nhill,
it was stated, as part of its policy, that it
would use lQan money ([mly for what
might be considered rept'odllctive works,
and that a supply of water to the arid districtsof t.he State might well be considered
properly as one of those works . that
ought to be undertaken on loa.n money.
He made this statement so that honorable
members could not say that the Government was in any way departing from ils
policy in the way of economy, and in the
way of properly using loan moneys. He
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kllew that honorable members, at this time,
did not wish to undertake any obligation
until they could see how that obligation
was to be met.
H(morable members
would. remem bel' that, a short time ago, a
Loan Bill to the extent of £1,000,000 was
passed by the Council,andhe then infQrmed
hOliorable members that the Treasurer
held arranged for the obtaining of that
million pounds uuder the Loan Act. A
portion of that Inillioll pounds had already
been applied for railway purposes, and
another portion for public worh, and this
Bill took up the remainder.
This was a
Bill to authorize the expenditure of
£250,500. The first part of this expenditure was in connexion with loans to waterworks trusts to the extent of £28,000.
The second part provided £16,000 for
irrigation and water supply trusts. The
fourth part provided £6,uOO in advances
to certain shire8. He was informed that
the interest up to date on all these loans
had been paid.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE.-On reduced
amouuts, or the original estimates 7
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said on reduced amounts, of course. Mr. \Vynne
could hardly imagine that any of these
trusts were pa.yin~ interest upon the
amount that had been written off. The fifth
and sixth parts were the reall'y important
parts of this Bill. A fnrther ~tmount of
£9,000 was authorized by this Bill for the
construction of the Lake Lonsdale water
stora.ge atld distribution works, while for
the Long Lake pumping scbeme, which
the Council had j llst sanctioned, £27,500
was provided. N ext came the Goulburn
scheme, comprising a weir in the River
GOl.llburn, and channels therefrom on the
east and west side of the river, and t\
storage reservoir at 'Waranga Swamp,
and a channel thence to tbe Campaspe.
For this work £45,678 of
new mouey was authorized, and £2,822
was set aside from the m0uey already
voted, making a total of £48,500. Then
there was a sum of £32,000 for the
Culiban system of wod:s. 'Vith reference
to the 'Varanga basin it was estimated
thn.t the cost of continuing the present
western channel 4 miles further to the
Waranga basin, and of completillg the
Waranga basin, would be about £260.000,
and that the cost of taking channels from
the vVaranga basin westward would bring
up that £260,O()O to £700,000, assuming
that these channels were constructed of
the size mentiC/ned in the reports of the
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Railways Standing Committee. He under- and stock supply. The vVaranga basin
stood that the Premier and ollher members would hold 7,500,000,OOJ cubic feet of
who had gone very carefully into this water. At present the Goulburn weir
matter thought that some of these had a storage capacity of 900,000,OCO
channels should be widened so as to cubic feet. The main western channel
get a greater carrying capacity, and now in existence was 20 miles long, no
the larp;er channels might increase the feet wide in the bed, and 7 feet deep, and
co.'3t of the work on the west side it had a carryiug I~apacity of 103,000 cllbic
of the river to £1,000,000.
rrhis feet per minute. At present it supplied
the two trusts he had mentioned, and
would be £ 1,000,000 instead of the
£iOO,OOO estimated by the Railways which had altogether an area of about
Standing Committee. A much larger sum half-a-million acres. 'l'his \Varanga basin
was spoken of by Mr. Smith, but these wonld be filled in winter from the overflow
were the figures that harl been given to of the Goulburn River, and at the same
time in winter it was proposed to send a
him. At present, on the west of the
Goulburn, there \','as a channel running supply of water all along that chaunel
north up to a point about 4 miles from
right up to Tyrrell Creek. This was to be
the 'Yara.nga basin. This pr(!)posed scheme done ill wintel', and to a great extent
would continue that channel 4 miles into that fact met one of the objections
the vYaranga basin, and would form the that such an enormous quantity lOf
'Varanga basin itself. This was all that was water would be lost in transit. It \Va::;
provided for by this Bill, aud it was pro- intended that the settlers should construct their own tanks to hold the supply.
posed to construct it with publia money
He believed at presen t they constructed
<lS a national work.
The Hon. 'V. L. BAILLIEU.-How much them so as to make them deep, and partly
covered them so as to prevent the groat
will that cost?
rrhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it w(lUld loss by evaporation. He was informed tha.t
-cost £250,000. Then for future legisla- ill calcnlating how much water would he
tion it was proposed that a channel should available and be transmitted, fully 50 pel'
be constructed from the vVaranga basin cent. had been allowed for loss during the
running west, then north, north-westerly,
year up to the time of its leaving the
crossing the Ca,mpaspe River, continuing Waranga basin. That ought to be a very
fair margin. rl'he supply available from the
·on westward, then slightly to the south,
.and then again westward, crossing the . Goulbum, which could. be taken along the
Loddon Ri vel', t hen going north wards,
channel for the W' aranga basin and for
el'Ossing the Avoca Hiver, and again going subseqnent distribution, ranged from
""'estward, and ending in rryrrell Creek.
30,000,000,000 cubic feet in a miniulUm
1.'hat was the proposed channel, and when year to 41,000,000,000 cubic feet in a
it was constructed the land-owners would maximum year. In a maximum year a
have to contribute, so as to pay the ex- much greater quantity of water was availpense. That was to say they would be able, but the carrying capacity of the
l·ated.
channel was limited to that 41,000,000,000
,]~he Hon.
L. BAILLIEu.-On the cubic feet, while honorable members would
betterment principle, the same as the see that in a minimum year there would
milways?
be enollgh water ayailable to fill the
r~rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said t.he exact
'Varanga basin four times, the Waranga
plan wonld ha,'e to be decided on by basin holding 7,500,000,000 cubic feet.
Parliament. The exact basis had not
T~le Hon. S. G. BLAcK.-vYere the
been fully worked out yet, but the pay- gangings taken this year?
ment w(I)uld be so arranged that the CGst
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he would
tOf that. channel would be thrown upon the give the gaugings so far as he had got
land-owners. At present the Rodney Irri·
them. The total flow of the river during
gation Tnu.;t was supplied from this western the period at which gaugings 'were taken
channel, and he thought the Echuca and
ranged from 51,000,000,00() cubic feet to
'Yaranga vYater Supply Trust also. 'Vhen 168,000,000,000 cnbic feet in a maximum
this channel was continued westward, year, so that it would be seen t.hat, after all
part. of the water would be available was taken away which these channels could
for irriga.tion up to the Loddon River.
take, even ill a minimum year a large
After that point it was not proposed to supply was left for other purposes conprovide fo1' irrigation, but only a domestic nected with the Goulburn wflir. It was
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estimated that the works when completed
wonld serve to irrigate Qfficiently areas
of 40,000 acres ou the east of the Goulburn
and 160,000 acres on the west of the Goul·
burn between the Goulburnand theLoddon,
besides supplying water for stock and
domestic purposes for the whole area, including 2,000,000 acres of mallee land
proposed to be supplied during the winter
months. The area at present reticulated
with channels was about 800,000 acres, of
which 500,000 were in the Goulburn
Valley, and 300,000 on the Loddon. Now,
he would give members the river gauges,
taken from 1882 to 1890. The hnvest
year was 1884, 50,000,000,000 cubic feet.
That .was the annual discharge. In
1887, the highest year, the amount
was 167,000,000,000 cubic feet. The
next lowest year the discharge was
67,000,000,000. As this was a period of
nine years, one could get a very good
average from it. Mr. Smith had stated that
the population in the mallee at present
was about 15,000, but he (Mr. Davies)
was informed that it was about 20,000.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH.-I took it from
the committee's report.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
value of the improvements in the mallee
was about £950,000, the cost of the rail·
ways was £411,000, and they had returned to the State upwards of half·amillion of money.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-Net profit ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it was
not net profit. The wheat. produced ill
the mallee during the last ten years was
It was
upwards of 22,000,000 bushels.
quite true that the average of production
was much greater during the first five
years than during the last fi ve.
rrhe
a,verage in 1891 ,vas 11 bnshels to
the acre. The average in 1890-1 was
11 bushels to the acre, with a rainfall of
17 inches; in 1891-2, 8 bushels, with 15
inches of rain j 1892-3, 10 bushels, with
13 inches, and then it dropped to a little
under 9 bushels, with 14 inches, and with
10 inches of rain it dn>pped to a little
over 2 bushels, and again, with 10 inches
of rain, to a little under 3 bushels, and with
12 inches in 1899-1900 to 4·01 bushels.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-It depends on
when the rain comes.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
time of the rainfall affected the quantity
produced. Even with a small yield of
4 bushels to the acre, the quantity produced during the' last years mentioned in
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the statement was 2,500,000 bushels and
2,600,000.
That was a considerable
return. The value of 2,780,000 acres
of first, second, third, and fourth class
land in the mallee was £1,223,877, and
the revenue from rents for mallee allotments was £10,000 per annum This
scheme had been recommended by the
Railways Standing Committee, eyery
member, with the exception of Mr. Melville, voting for it.
The Hon. D. MET.VILLE.-The committee invented the scheme.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that
there were eight votes in favour of each
motion in eonnexion ,vith the scheme, and
only (lne against it, and that was the yote
of Mr. Melville. The Chairman mQvedThat the committee recommends the completion of the Goulburn· 'vYaranga channel, the
construction of the ,Varanga storage basin, and
of the modified main channel from that basin
westward to TYl'rell Creek, and also the main
distributary channels for the eastern mallce as
set forth in the report of Mr. S. Murray, Chicf
Engineer of the Water Supply department,
dated 5th April, 1902; provided that the total
cost of those works does not exceed £700,000,
that a majority of the residents or land·owners
of the district concerned undertake to make
the minor distributary channels which may hc
required from time to time free of charge to the
Government, and that Parliament passes a law
empowering the ,Vater Supply department (or
any water trust or body to which the department
may transfer that power) to levy a water rate,
which will be a charge on the land and property
benefited by the works mentioned above, and
which will be sufficient to meet the interest on
the money expended in constructing the main
channel from Waranga storage basin to Tyrrell
Creek, and the main distributary channels in
the eastern mallce, as well as to cover the ex·
penses of management and maintenance.

The Hon. E. E. Sl\IITH.-How many
miles do the channels cover?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he could
give honorable members very elaborate
figures. In this report the cost was given
in sections. ~rhe length of each section
was given and the cost to be paid for the
land; the cost of clearing and fencing
and of excavation were all given with
minute detail. He had made no mention
of the country to the east of the Goulburn weir. On the east of the Goulburn
weir there ,vas a proposed irrigation trust
running up north almost parallel to tho
ri vcr. The water to this channel would
be taken from the Goulbllrn weir. ~rhere
had been under consideration what was
called the Goulburn-Murl'ay scheme. That
was a channel running from the Murray
west, south, and then west again, and
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coming down to the Goulburn weir, but
that proposal would depend altogether
upon the report of the Inter-Sta,te Commission. ~rhen there was another proposal to tap the Murray above Swan Hill,
and tbat was called the Tooleybuc schemtJ.
That proposal also depended on the report of
the Inter-State Commission. "With reference to the Long Lake pumping scheme,
for which he thought the Bill had been
passed, the item authorizing the expenditure was contained in this Bill, and the
map in the chamber sl10wed where the
scheme started at Long Lake, and the
rising main which would take the water
west up t.o a high point. Then there
were three channels from that high point
along which the water would go by
gravitation-one channel to the north,
one to the west, and one to the south.
When the channel from the vVaranga
basin to Tyrrell Creek was completed there
would be a channel formed at the junction
with the Avoca River, running north
along high land up to the point where the
water would be pumped by this pumping
scheme, and when that channel was
formed it was supposed that the pumping
of the water would be unnecessary, bec:atlse it would then go by gravitation
along the same three channels. It was
at that time that it was considered the
pumping plant would be unnecessary and
could be sold at a loss of £8,000. There
was another irrigation channel from. the
Murray River going into the Kow Swamp.
The water ran through the Row Swarnp
and was continued to the Loddon River.
That was called the Macorna. channel. In
addition to the scheme he had spoken
of, this Bill also provided a sum of
money for the Lake Lonsdale scheme.
The reservoir"in that case would be formed
at the lake,' and the channel would b(;l
formed running partly west, then north,
and going into t.he vVimmera Ri\Ter so as
to supply water to that portion. Then
there was another point, namely Eversley,
for water t(]) be supplied to. It would
run up to the vVimmera River, and w(,)Uld
have to supply the other rivers and the
Dunmunkle Creek. It was supposed to
deal with the 2,250,000acres, the same area
that the Lonsdale scheme would deal with.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT.-That is for
stock and d0mestic supply.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it was.
At present the House was asked to pass a
sum of £250,000; but the further expenditure necessary to complete the vVa.ranga
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basin, including the sum now voted, would
be £260,000 or £270,000. That was
involved by passing this Bill, and he
thought it might be taken for granted
that an expenditure amounting to
£700,000 was involved. The object was
to complete t.hese channels and supply
the water. Now, the question was whether
the object to be attained was worth the
money. It had been said that the only
alternative to a scheme like this was tho
abandonment of the ma1lee.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT.-It is mor~
than the mallee.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said a good
many of the northern districts were also
c(1)ncerned. It might have been a question worth asking, when it was proposed to
settle the mallee, whether the cost and
risk wouM be too great, but was it Hot too
late to ask such a question now? 'fhere
was a population of 20,000 people that
had managed up to the present to exist
there, and to earn its own living. It had
been overtaken with a great. calamity ill
the shape of a drought. It was too much
to burden these people with the excessive
cost of supplying themselves with water in
the way they had now to do. It \\"as
pointed out by Mr. Manifold that there
might be sufficient water to enable
the land to be profitably cllI t.i \'atcd
and yet not suffioient to fill the tanks
0f the settlers. lIe (Mr. Davies) understood that the land was of snch a
character that there might be all abundant harvest even when there was not
sufficient rainfall to fill the tanks, for it
took a heavy rainfall to fill the tanks.
During the last year or two it had cost
the Government an immense sum of
money to supply water to the mallee
settlers, the water being carried by rail.
An HONORABIJE ME:\lBER.-£25,C08 for
one veal'.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he believed it had cost that much, and if to
that was added the cost and trouble to
settlers. the cost of supplying the water
must have been very great indeed.
'Vould it not be much easier and m ueh
more profitable for the farmer to pay a
reasonable tax on his land for a water
supply than to devote not only his own
time but that of his horses to carting
water over considerable distances ~ 'Vhen
the farmer had to do this, the area
under cultivation was very greatly reduced.
Then it was not only the
loss to the mallce farmer that "had to be
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considered hy abandoning the mallee, but
the loss to the railways, for the lines
would have to he pulled up and laid
somewhere else. Then there w(imld be
the loss of the traffic. The mQre prosperous the mallee farlller waR rendered by
getting water at a reasonable rate, the
greater would be the profit of the State
through carrying his produce. He WQuld
hesitate very much in facing this position'
if it were a qnestion of entering upon this
country now; but, having settled it, it
would be the height of folly to abandon it.
This was the first year since the mallee
was occupied in which the crops had been
~l total failure, and members knew that
the law of averages came in. 'Ve had had
a great number of bad years, but we might
\yith some confidence look forward to a
l'etUl'n of good seasons.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-,:rill
not portion of the money we are asked to
vote go towards compensation for land
taken to form the channels~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that he
though t it would be necessary to purchase
land for the channels, but all that information was set out in the report of the
Railways Standing COl'flmittee, and that
matter was taken into consideration in
ascertaining the total cost. He saw no
reason to doubt the accuracy of the estimates, because the fullest details were
given. He would be glad to give further
information about every item in the
schedule ill committee.
The Hon. A. WYNNE movedThat the debate be now adjourned.

rrhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES obseryed that
he wonld like to have the Bill passed as
:speedily as possible, because it was yery
desirable that the mallee farmers should
get employment on the works. A contract was ready to be signed, and was (jmly
being kept b~ck to obtain the assent of
this Honse to the Bill. Every day's delay
prevented the farmers from getting this
work. He hoped the House would cleal
finally with the Bill on Tuesday.
The Hon. A. W·n'NE.--Certainly.
The motion was agreed to, and the
debate was adjoumed until Tues~ay,
December 2.

MARRIAGE ACT 1900 AMENDMENT
BILL.
The amendments made by the Legislative Assembly in this Bill were taken
into consideration.

Collection Bill.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
first amendment was in clause 1, and provided for the omission of the words
"which Act" in line 6, and the substitution therefor of
the words " the
Marriage Act 1890." It was ulerely a
verbal amendment. He begged to moveThat the House agree with this amendment.

'l'he amendment was agreed with.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
next amendment was in line 16, subsection (c) providing for the insertion of
the w(lrd "male" after" female." This
was to enable the complain:;.nt to have a
ulale friend present as well as a female.
He begged to moveThat the House agree with this amendment.

The amendment was agreed with.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
next amcndment was the insertion of the
following new clause : 3. Notwithstanding anything contained in
any Act, no contract or agreement whereby any
barrister and solicitor, or any person other tha,n
the complainant, would but for this Act be entitled, either directly or indirectly, to retain for
his own use the whole or any part of any sum
which, pursuant to the Marriage Act 1900, may
be ordered by justices to be paid by any defendant for the confinement expenses of any woma.n
shall have any force or effect in so far as it purports so to entitle any such person. If any
barrister aBcl solicitor or person as aforesaid directly or indirectly retains for his own use the
whole or any part of any sum ordered to be
paid by any defendant as aforesaid, he shall be
guilty of an offence, and shall, 011 conviction,
be liablc to a penalty not exceeding £20.

He sa.id it provided that no barrister or
folicitor acting for the complaimll1t sh0uld
get any portion of the money ordered to
be paid by any defendant as fees, and
that if any barrister or solicitor took any
portion of such m0uey he would be liable,
on conviction, to a penalty not exceeding
£20. He begged to moveThat the House agree with this ·amendment.

The Hon. '1'. C. HARWOOD remarked
that the r:lause as it stood was almost
impracticable.
He conld not see how it
was tl) be given efiect to, and to make
the offence f! penal one was carrying the
matter very far. He thought the clause
might bc yery easily evaded. for how
could the money be ear-marked or identified 7
The amendment was agreed with.
STATISTICS COLLECTION BILL.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said the
object of the measure was to sulDstitute
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the police for the municipal councils in
the collection of certain statistics. It was
one of the pett.y Bills introcluaed by the
Government by way of retrenchment.
The Chief CommiBsioner of Police had
given his assent to the services of the
police being used for this purpose. Last
year the State was put to an expenditure
of £1,427 by way of bonuses to the municipal councils for the collection of these
statistics. The work could be done by
the police fQr practically very little, if
any, expense at all. In New South
'Vales the p~lice did this work satisfactorily and economically, and there seemed
to be no reason aga,inst tho po] ice doing
it here.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
UNIVEHSITY ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
The House went into committee for t.he
further consideration Qf this Bill.
The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported withuut arnendment" and the
report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DA VIES, the Bill was then read a third
time, and passed.
:NIUNICIPAL OVERDRAFTS
INDEMNITY BILL.
The Hem. R. REID moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said that this
was an old friend, the House having frequently passed a similar measure 'before.
It was for the purpose of indemnifying
the councils of various muuicipalities ftJr
borrowing moneys for overdrafts on
bankers for the purposes of their municipalities, contrary to the provisions of the
Local Government Act 1890. He might
state, roughly, that out of eleven cities
there were three in credit and eight with
overdrafts; out of twelve towns five were
in credit and seven with overdrafts; out
of 37 boroughs 21 were ill credit and sixteen with overdrafts; and out of 148
shires 27 were in credit and 121 with
overdrafts. Of a tota] of 208 municipalities there were 56 in credit and 152 with
overdrafts.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed t,hrough its
remaining stages.
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INSOLVENCY BILL.
House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
The Hon. G. GODFREY proposed the
following new clause : 1~he

Notwithstanding anything contained in the
Insolvency Acts 1890 and 1896, it shall not be
lawful for the assignee or trustee of any estate
to take an affida.vit of the proof of debt of any
creditor in such estate unless such assignee or
creditor be a commissioner for taking affidayits
in the Supreme Court or a commissioner for'
affidavits.

The Hon. J. M. PRATT said he did not
see "'hy a creditor should not be able to
go t@ the official assignee's office and
make an affidavit ill connexion with the
proof of a debt, withOlolt having to hunt
up a commissioner. He did not thinl~
creditors should be put to such trouble.
The Hon. G. GODFREY stated that
there was no objection, if the official
assignee was a commi3sic:mer, to his taking
an affidavit of prQof of debt. The object
was simply to put a st0P to persons who
were not commissioners from taking proofs.
The clause was agreed to.
'['he Bill was reported with an amendment, and the amendment was considered
and adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the Bill was then read a third
time, and passed.
TRANSFER OF LAND ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee for thefurther consideration of this Bill.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that Sir
Arthur Snowden had gi ven notice of
proposing em amendment ill the Bill.
He (Mr. Davies) intended to oppose the
amendment, but it was only fair to give
Sir Arthur Snowden an opportunity of
moving it, and, aR that gentlemnn was
absetlt, he begged to moveThat progress be reported.

The motion was agreed to, and progress
was reported.
ADJOURNMENT.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the House, at its rising, adjourn untir
Tuesday next, at four o'clock.

He said he would ask honorable mem.bers
to attend at four o'clock punctually, in
order to enable the conference between the
Houses on the Factories and Shops Acts
Continuance Bill to be cc:.mtinued at that
hour.
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rrhc Hon. H. 'WILLIAMS said it was
impossible for couutry members to be
present before a quarter to five.
The Bon. J. M. DAVIES.-VVe only
,rant a quorum.
The House adjourned at seventeen
minutes past ten o'clock, unt.il Tuesday,
December 2.

LEGISLA.TIVE
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The SPEAKER took the chair at ha]£past three o'clock p.m.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
CONTINUANCE BILL.
CONFERENCE BETWEEN l'HE HOUSES.
)11'. IRVINE stated that, as the conference between the Houses on, the subject
of the Factories and Shops Acts Contirmance Bill adjourned the previous night
until half· past three o'clock to-day, he
would suggest that the Speaker should
leave the chair for some time to enable
the conference to be continued.
The SPEAKER left the chair at twentyeight minutes to four o'clock, and resumed
it at twenty-five minutes to eight.
Mr. SHIELS said he had th€l honour
to report, on behalf of the managers for
the Assembly at the free conferet.lce between the two Houses on the subject of
the amendments made and insisted upon
by the Legislative Counril in the Factories
and Shops Acts Continuance Bill, that
the managers for the Assembly met the
managers for the Council, and after a discussion the conference arrived at an agreement on an the points of difference
between the two Houses. The whole of
the proposed amendm~nts, embodying the
l'esults of the conference, would be printed
and circulated. The mal1agers for the
Assembly desired riow to ~ report that
the following amendments were recommended:- 1. In clause 3 (line 14) the words" 31st day
-of October" shall be substituted for the words
'" 31st day of December."
2. That in boards of ten, on seven, exc!usive of
the chairman, signing the determination, the
-determination shall hold good.
3. That in boards of six, on four, consistina of
two on each side, exclusive of the chail'lnoan,
signing the determination, the determination
shall hold good.

Leases.

4. That the determination of the Brewers
Board shall remain as passed, and it i5 not to be
affected in any way.
5. That the Carriage Board shall be void.
6. That the determination of the Tinsmiths
Board shall hold good, provided that persons
employed in making jam tins or tins for the
preservation of fruits or vegetables, or other
products of a like kind, shall be exempted from
8uch determination.
7. That in connexion with the fellmongery
business after the passing of this Act, a new
board may be created, and that board is to be
constituted and governed in the same way as
other boards referred to and disposed of this
evening, namely, by a seven-tenths majority.

The conference had adjourned until four
o'clock 0n Tuesday next, ill. order that detailed amendments might be drafted to
carry out the foregoing recommendations.
To enable that to be done, he begged to
move'rhat the House at its rising on Friday,
adjourn until Tuesday next, at half-past three
o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.
MALLEE LEASES.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Minister of
Lands wbat was the area of mallee land
held under block leases which would revert to the Crown in December, 1903,
as provided for in the late Mr. Tucker's
MalIee Pastoral Leases Act 1883 ~ He
said that the late Mr. Tucker was the
father 0f the leasing system in Victoria,
and it was owing to his foresight that the
State would shortly come into a heritage,
as he understood, of several million acres
He wished to
of land in the mallee.
obtain this information in order that on
a future occasion he might ask the Government whether it intended to settle
people on these lands.
Mr. McKENZIE.-1'he area of mallee
land held under hloQk leases which win
expire on the 30th N ovem ber, 1903, is
4,565,000 acres. There is a further area
of 178,695 acres that is held by ,,,,hat is
known as the Mallee Agricultural and
Pastoral Company, of which Mr. E. H.
Lascelles is the manager. That area may
be extended in accordance with the provisions of section 311 of the Land Act.
Dr. MALONEY.-Do 1. understand that
those leases may be extended?
Mr. McKENZIE,.-!f the honorable
member looks at section 311 he will find
that the leases may be extended for five
years. This is all set forth in the section.
The total area of mallee block leases is
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4,7 4~,000acres, which includes the 178,695
acres held by the :Mallee Agricultural and
Pastoral Company.
H,ENT OF POLICE BUILDINGS.
}Ir. SHOPPEE asked the Chief Secretary if his attention had been drawn to
the return laid upon the table of the
House in regard to the reuts paid by the
Government for the police stations,
ranging on the capital value in some cases
from 12 per cent. to 21 per cent.; if so,
from the facts disclosed in the ret.urns,
would the Government take steps to alter
the pretient arra\lgements for renting such
buildiugs.
~1r. }IURRAY.-I have read the return
that was furnished on the motion of the
h01l(ol'able member who asks this question,
and while it is true that some of the
rentais of buildings rented by the police
am0unt to from 12 per cent. to 20 per
cent., as stated in the question, the average return by these leases is about 11 per
cent. upon the whole of the stations
rented by the police. rrhat is a high
rental, and in many cases too high a
rental. There are 177 rented premises
out of a total of 412 stations. In other
words, nearly one-half of the premises are
rented. rrhe polioy of renting station premises in certain loca.lities has been followed ou account of the uncertainty
of the permanency of the stations in
those places. Frequently stations t.hat
are thought necessary at one time
iu country districts are afterwards broken
up. Therefore, if the State did build
premises in those places for the police, it
would have property left on its handiS of
practically no value. At the same time I
do not think that the Police department
has made the best terms in many places
in obtaining these premises. The present
Chief Commissioner has already succeeded
this ycar in making a reduction in some
cases to the el:tent of 50 per ceEt., and a
saving 0f something like £300 has been
effected. But where only one building is
available in a particular place, the Government is between the devil and the
deep sea, and a high rent is sometimes
extorted from it, the department thinking
it better to pay a high rental than to
build premises that. may only be required
for a short period.
Mr. DUGGAX.-YOU take the policemen
away, and they will soon come to terms.
Mr. MUR1~,A Y.-'Ve have found that
wherever we have proposed to take the
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police away there has been a general
protest from the district-and there has
been one from the honorable member's
own district. That protest is generally
headed, and the deputation is headed, by
the landlord gf the police premises himself.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-And he is
usually a strong reformer.
Mr. MURHAY.-In many cases he is.
However, the whole matter is being
thoroughly gone into, and very great
economies will, I am sure, be effected
in the direction indicated by the 1101101'able member in his question.
MINING LEASES AT BALLA HAT.
Mr. SHOPPEE movedThat thel'e he laid before this House a return
showing all mining leases. with are:ts, in the
Ballamt Diyision, together with the following
particulars :-1. Date of issue. 2. To whom
issued. 3. By whom now occupied. 4. Leases
in which labour covenants are being complied
with. 5. Cases in which labour covenants <),re
not complied with, and the reasons. 6. In
leases in which labour covenants are being
complied with how many (a) contract, (b)
wages mell, (~) tributers are engaged. 7. In
all cases where effective work has been suspended, the date of such suspension.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
noticed that this motion had been transferred to the unopposed list. It struck
him that if many motiolls of this kind
were to be carried the returns asked for
would lead to a great deal of expense, and
to the employment of a large nnmber of
officers. The return embodied in the present motion would require an enormous
amount of correspondence, and pl'€>bably
the employment of temporary clerical assistance.
The motion was agreed to.
BONUSES TO HAILvV.AY OFFICIALS.
Mr. SHIELS, pursuant to an order of
the House (dated November 13), presented
a return relating to bonuses to railway
officials.
LUN ACY ACT .AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. MURHAY moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Lunacy .Act.
rrhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
CONSTITUTION HEFOHM BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the previous clay) 01;1 Mr. Irvine's motion for the
second reading of this Bill was resumed.
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~rr. DUFFY.-!t is with some diffidence that I rise to address mvself to this
question, because it seems that we are
ordered by our masters, the press, not to
speak upon the question, but simply to
pass it, and to pass everything that the
Government chooses to put before us.
But on this occasion, in regard to my
speech, I can make the historic excnse
that the girl made about her baby-" It
is only a little one." Of the little time
that I mean to take up I shall not waste
any in weeping crocodile tears OVP1: the
decadence of this Parliament, or the
decadenc8 of parliamentary institutions,
as my honorable friend who preceded me
last night did. I do net know that this
Parliament is a decadent institution. It
was either my honorable friend the Ti:casurer or my honorable friend the Premier
who said that the present Parliament is
the best Parliament he has ever known,
and the last Parliament, althongh we had
not the honour of the presence in it of the
honorable member for Melbourne East
(Mr. 'Vatt), did a great deal of good work
for this country under difficulties almost
insurmountable, not made by Parlian.lent
itself, but made by those outside.
N<iHV,
sir, although I do not think that lJarliamentary institutions are decadent, yet if
anything could make me think that these
ins~itutions are in a state of decay it
would be to hear an eloquent anG! able
member of this Parliament and a rising,
or, indeed, a risen, politician get up in his
place in this House, where he is said to
represent his constituents and to be able
t(') speak his mind freely and to vote without fear, and make a most eloquent
and able speech against a proposition
put before the House, and then declare
that he is going to vote for it.
I would remind the honorable member
also of the homely old Scotch proverb that
- " It's an ill bird that fouls its own nest."
If anything is to be said against parliamentary institutions, would it not· be
better if some one outside of Parliament
were allowed to say it 1 Although the
hou~rable member, no doubt, expected
the laudatory praises of the press, he did
not altogether score in that respect, because I noticed that one paper says that
the honorable member, with all his ability,
had placed himself in an equivocal position. Now, what is the use of ability if it
only places a man in an equivocal position? My honorable friend was not content., as other honorable members might
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have been, with simply giving a vote to the
Government, but he might have held hi~
tongue. There is a certain decent reticence that is sometimes desirable, but
perhaps when, at some' time in the
future,
the honorable member is
tackled by some member of the ci viI
service, he will be able to say" 'VeIl, it is true that I v~ted agaillst you t
but look at the admirable sentiments I
expressed." If he says that, we can
imagine that some rude uncultured
person may say, with Charles Surface., Oh, damn your sentiments; why did
you not gi ve us your vote?" My honorable friend favoured us last night with an
allegory which I have seen compared to
something of Kipling's, regardingacrocodileand a lion, and be told us that the lio11that is, this Parliament-was to be beaten
by the crocodile-that is, the press. He
reminded me of the old fable about thelion and the man. '1'he lion and the man
were contending which was the abler of
the two. The man said-" There is evidence that I am the abler of the two.
Look at that statue with a man on top
and a lion underneath." The lion said"But you made tha.t statue.
If I
had made it, I would have put the
lion on top and the man underneath." So the honorable member might
have said-"Iam in favour of thecrocodile t
and I put the crocodile on top." But
another Member of Parliament might have
something to say about that. He might
say that he would have put the lionthat is, Parliament - on top.
To my
mind, if the day ever comes that this Parliamen t, representing the \V hole of the
manhood, and shortly to represent the
whole of the womanh"CDd, of this State, is
to be ground down under the heel of any
press, it will be a bad day not for this
Parliament alone, but for this State as a
whole. I cannot allow that allegory quite
to leave us for another moment or two.
My honorable friend adopted the figure of
the lion for this House and of the crocodile for the press. I did not make the
comparison, he made it himself; and
I do not think myself that he has
any reason to be proud of his allegory.
In natural history we are
told that the lion is the king of the
animal world-courageous, generous, and
magnanimous. What are we told about
the crocodile? Weare told that the
crocodile is an evil·smelling, ugly, loathsome, cruel, cowardly beast, and thai it
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lies anonymously in the mu.d. 'Ye know
thut when SOrllC unwary victim comes
aloug and is entrapped, it weeps crocodile
tears over him and says-" Deal' victim, I
can assure you that I am not doing this for
my own good but in the interests of the
country." Natural history tells us that
the crocodile is so thick-skinned that it
is impossible to kick it, and so greedy,
grasping, and yet so short-sighted that on
occasion it has beell known to grab a
shilling and believe that it had got a
thousand pounds. "Yell, Mr. Speaker, I
am sorry that this allegory of my honorable friend should have led me to digress
into the domain of natural history, but I
shall now endea vOtU· to resume the
even tenor of my way with regard to
the measure before us.. On the subject
of the Bill itself I intend to be
brief, because I have already liberated my mind on the whole matter
ot reform. Since I spoke last, a good
dcal of water has gOlle under the bridges,
and I miss some of the old familiar faces
9.round me, bllt I am here myself, Mr.
Speaker, and I am still able, and not
afraid, to speak my mind upon the subject.
·When I last addressed myself to the
question, I told this Honse that, with
two exceptions, I was in favour of the
prillciples of the Government Bill. ·When
I went before my constituents I said" ""Vith these two exceptions I am. still in
favour of the Bill," and now that I have
come back, I S11y once again, that
with the exeeptions I have referred to, [
am in favour of the Governmellt
proposals as they were placed before
the country. T([J-night I intend only to
speak on one phase of the question
at any length at all. Most of the detail s
of C011rse, arc better discussed in committee, and what I have to say about
thetu I am prepared to say in committee,
but there are j nst a few matters I should
like to touch on briefly before coming to
what is the piece de 'resistance. In the
first place, as I said, I differed from the
Government in the last Parliament, I
differed from them at the general elect.ion,
alld I differ from thern now on two main
features. First, as regard the Dum bel'S,
I cannot understand-I never could
understand-that there was any magic in.
the number 56, and I am at a luss to know
why the Government have fixed upou this
Procrustean method of settling the Constitution. One would think that they had
put the cart before the horse.
What one
Second Se8sion 1902.-[57]
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thinks they ought to have done was
first to haye fixed the number of
members that would have efficiently
represented all the interests of the
State, and especially the country
interests, to have then told us how they
had arrived at that number, and then
brought in a Bill showing how that number
was arrived at alld how the whole State
was to be distributed to get that number.
But the Government seem to have simply
said-" Well, 56, that is a good l1Iunber j
it is half a hundred weight-that will be
0111' number, right or wrong." Now, I am
not going to labour this question. I have
spoken npon it before, and I dtll'e say we
shall hear of ill again, but I want to put
the matter this way. Either the Government, when they fixed npon the 56, had
nothing to guide them except pure
caprice, in the same way as they might
pick out a number for a ticket in Tattel'sall's- and in that case they are llot
dealing fairly with the country-or, on
the other hand, if 56 is the result of
deep deliberation on the part of the
Ministry, if they have gOlle oyer the question time and again and satisfied themselv8s
by the data before them that 56 is the
proper number to reprosent tOWl1, country,
mining centres, all the· interests, then I
say they are dealing unfairly with this
Honse, unless they put before this Honse
the information t.hat they have themsel ves.
I cannot understand fQr the life of me
why the Governmetlt haye introduced this
Bill before and without the Redistribution
of Seats Bill. This Bill is a perfect futility without the other. The Bill distributing the seats would be a good and
efficient Bill without this Bill, but there
is no use in saying there U1'C to be 56
members unless you give them a local
habitation and a name. If you divided
the State into 56 distriuts, then the other
provisions of this Bill could be added Oll to
that. I trust that before this Bill leaves
the Honse, before it gets out of committee, and, properly speaking, before it gets
into committee, the (}overnment will give
us all the informatioll regardillg the distribution of seats that they have, alld
show us conclusively, before we bind ourselves to any particular numbcr, that
t.he
llumber they have
proposed
is a number that will give just
representation to every interest in the
COUll try. I would further remark it. is
useless to think that the GoVerllment can
bind us by any number they put ill this
0
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Bill. If, when the Redistribution of Seats
Bill is before us, we find that a larger
number is necessary fo!' the proper representation of the country, we shall have to
put that other number in the other Bill,
£1,nd the natural consequence would be
that we wOl11d have to start and
amend this Bill "before it became an
Act. Before I come briefly to the points
raised by the Premier, there are two
matters that are not in thl:} Bill that I
should like to allude to in passing. One
is the cost to which honorable members
and candidates are put in contesting the
elections. These costs are severe enough
in a great many cases at present, but if
and when the constituencies are enlarged
it must follow that the cost to an ordinary
member or a uandidate will become something that no ordinary man, ~all afford.
The consequence is that, if no proper
to
limit the
provision is
made
cost of elections to a reasonable
sum, there will be only two classes
wh(i) will be able to represent their
fellow citizens of this country in Parliamel'lt.
One class will be-shall I
quote my honorable friend, the member
for Prahran, to whom £100 or £1,000
for the expenses of an election does
not matter ~ I am only tak,ing him
as a type. The other class will be the
honorable members in the labour corner,
whose fellow citizens who think with them
generally return thern without any expense at 'all.
But the average middle
class, if I may use the expression in a
country where there are 110 classes--the
ordinnry citizen who is not a millionaire
or a labour member--will find it difficult,
in the changed circumstances, to contest
elections at all, ullless this House puts
some reasonable limit upon the expense of
the contest. The other point is this: In
tla.e Federal Constitutioll, and in the
Constitution of South Australia, which mv
friend the rrreasnrer is so fond of quoting'
from, there is a provision con tained
that Ministers when they sllcceed to office
need Hot go before their constituents for
re-electiQn. I have not carefnlly examined
them, but Innderstand that the best
English authorities are of the same opinion,
and so was Dr. Hearn, an eminent j mist
also. So far as one can see, Ministries
generally being upset in the busiest part
of a session, there is a great loss of time
incurred every time a :Ministry is changed,
and, so far as I remember, rl0 Premier was
ever unseated at one of these contests,
Mr. Duffy.
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although individual members from time
to time ,have been. But although thero
is something to be said for the system, I
think, regarding the public convenience
and the carrying on of public business, it
would be better if we adopted tpe federal
principle, and allowfed Ministers to go to
business at 0nce without having to go
before t.he country for re-election.
Mr. ANDREWS.-If that bad been the
law, there would not have been any 56
members proposed now.
Mr. DUFFY.-I do not understand
what the honorable men1ber means, or if
I do, I won't say. There is just one other
point before I corne to the main position r
and that is the question of the new financial power to be given to another place
under the proposed Constitution.
VV 0
ah%ys talk about the Council making
suggestions, but there is nothing about
suggestions in the Bill. 'What is in the
Bill is "r€q uest," that is, the Council ca.ll
make a req uest to this House that a Money
Bill be altered in a cerlain directicm in
which they wish it to be altered, and that
power of request is, as the Premier admitted the other night, and as everybody
must admit, for all practical purposes a.
power of amendment. 'Why should we
go out of our way to give this power t.o
the Upper House? Should we not be
safer to stand on what the old mother of
Parliaments-the House of Commons itself-does? The House of Commons has
always insisted l'lpon its right to have thefull control-the initiation, amendrnellt,
and passing-of Money Bills, and I say
that Arthur Balfour himself, with as big
a following behind him as the present
Vict0rian Ministry have, dare not put
forward in the HOllse of Commons the
proposal that the Ministry have made
with a light heart tel this House.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Is there any difference
between the Upper House at home and
the proposed U ppel' House here ~
Mr. DUFFY.-There is a very great
difference between them, and the Premier
and the Minister of Lands seem to think
that that makes matters better. 1'0 my
mind, it makes matters ten times worse.
If you have a House of Lords, especially
if it be an effete HQuse of Lords, or a.
nOLl1inee Council, or a Council elected by
a limited suffrage, they dare nut make
amendments of any consequence; but
when you have a House that will be in
ability as great as this House, in rlumben:;
not so great, in its representation almost
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as gl'oat as this House, as it 'will be wIlen
it comes down practically to the same
class as this House represents, then, if you
take amty from us our sole control of
:Money Bills, you will have two co-ordinate
Houses of Legislature; you will have at
O~lCe the po wer of amend men t in ~:Ioney Bills
given to them, and you will have gradually,
by the natural and inevitable aggressiveness Qf another place, a posit.ion of things
brought about in this country when the
Upper House will be as powerful to make
and unmake Ministries, and to control the
finances of this country, as the Lower
Honse is to-day.
Mr. McKENZIE.-vVill that happen
without the power of initiative ~
Mr. DUFFY.-If you have power to
veto or power to amend, and if you can
maintain tha.t power, the power of initiative is really nothing. 'rhis would be the
effect; but is it an effect the Ministry do
not want 1 Perhaps it is the very effect
they are striving for. I was startled by
the language used by tho Premier in this
regard. "'Vho," he said, " under the new
systern will be the real taxpayers
of the State? Those who will send
their special representatives to the
Upper
House,
and
therefore
we
must give them this
power
of
amendment." Is it ill his mind, and does
he intend to follow out the logical consequence of his thought? If we are to
treat this country as a company and its
shareholders, if we are to give tbe most
voting power to those who have ~ot the
most money, why won't the Government
take the full responsibility of their
course of thought, and gi ve all the
taxing power to the other place, and
let us be merely a Cham ber of review over
it? But, pcrh;'ps, the honorable gentleman thinks that this will be the thin edge
of tho wedge, and that presently the
other results may foUow. I presume thn,t
if the Government sllcceed in carrying
this ch"wse they will follow the South
Australian precedent, on which they rely,
and omit the annual Appropriation Bill
fro111 it, and also only allow suggestion
once. Snrely the Ministry themselves do
not wan t the Upper House to spend
months wrangling over the Estimates, and
to debate every item on the Appropriation Bill, and to send down a hundred
snggestions to this House upou it.
That wonlel be the height of folJ:y.
For my own part, I rather hope the
l.linit>try will include the Appropriation
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Bill, because the more difficult this llew
clause becomes when passed into la,w, the
m0re reason we will get rid of it at some
futuro time. Now I come to the last
point on which I mean to address the
House briefly, and that is the new, U11heard of, drastic proposal regarding the
civil servants of this State. In speaking
as I do, and in voting as I mean to dobecause I am going to speak and vote tho
same way-I c~n say that the civil servants as regards me are a negligible
q uantity. Not only to me, bnt to every
country member, and to most town morubel'S, the power of the civil servants is a
negligible quantity, and is not relied npoll
either to return a member orto pl1thimont.
I am goiNg to deal with this question as if
the public servants were practically going
to be disfranchised, because, if the Govel'l1lllent turn round and say-" vVe hase
given them two representatives," they
might reply, ont of Scripture-" vVhat ~~l'C
two amongst so many ~" In this regard,
before I come to the actual qnestion, I
,"yonder if honorable members were strutk
with the elifference between the manner ill
which the Gr.>vernment put down their fout,
on this occasion, and the way they putdowll
their foot before, \V hen my honorable friend,
the member for F00tscray, created his historic blank. On that occasion, if honora-ble
members who were here then will remember, there was just a whispered· word in
confidence to a few Government Sllpportenl, and a veiled, ambiguous stcttemcnt
on the floor of the House. But on this
occasion the Premier, in that firm, determined attitude and tone which my honorable friend, the member for Melbourne
East (~Ir. Watt) so admires, came clown,
and told us that the Government w(,re
going to stand or fall by this. 'Vhllll
the honorable member who preceded me
said that he admired the firlll courageolls
attitude of the Premier, he reminded me
of a character immortalized by DickellsGeorge Nupkins, Esq., J.P. I do not know
whether honorable members rememlJer
that celebrated episode when there waH a
fight betwecn the Middlesex Dumpling'
an.d the Suffolk Bantam, and the fight had
to be iuterrupted, and Nupkins relates
with great glee bow he took up a finn
and dignified and courageous attitudc,
saying-Ie Attended only by about 60
special constables, I dashed into the ring
and stopped the fight." My honomblo
friend the Premier is attended by G:3
special constables, and there are only 3:J
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against him, so that he is not quite so
courageous as his great prototype.
I
think, as regards this particular clause,
the Government. must have taken up the
sq,me position that Lord Melbourne did on
an historical occasion. Referring to some
outrageous thing the Government were
going to bring forward, Lord Melbourne
said-" There is no argument that we can
possibly bring forward Olil this occasion.
We must trust to our majority." That
is what my honorable friends opposite
are doing. l'hey are trusting to their
majority, and on this occasiun the Premier
has been guilty 0f an unheard-of proceeding to my mind. ·What. do we find ~
vVe find this Parliament fresh from the
country, elected for one particular purpose, to pass certain retrenchment and
one particular scheme of reform that was
put before the people, and well considered
by them. ·We find that the Premier goes
Oll t of his way by adding to this Bill
something of t.he most contentious nature,
something that the country never heard
of, and would not have approved of if they
had heard of it; something' that this
House does not approve of, something
that honorable members on this side or
on the other side of the House do not
approve of, and the honorable gentleman
has come down to this House and is
coercing it to pass something that
the country does not believe in and that
this HOllse does not believe in, and the
necessity of the coercion was shown by
the speech of my honorable friend, the
member for Melbourne East (Mr. 'Vatt).
It is an unhenrd-of proceeding, it is not
fair to the conntry, it is not fail' to this
Houso, and it is not fair to the question
of reform, because honorable members who
are pledged to the Government and to the
country on the general question of reform
might well say-" vVell, we are pledged to
the Government on the general quest,ion of
Teform, but this question was not before
the country, we do not believe in it, and
we will no~ pass it," and if the Government in this way lose the Reform Bill,
either in this HOllse or in another place,
they will be guilty of a crime. If the
honorable gent.leman coerces his supporters in this way, at this early stage,
what will he do later on ~ If he does
these things in the green leaf, what will
he do in the dry? He is just beginning now to realize his power. He is
just beginning to realize that he
is an autocrat in this country,
. M?'. DuifY.
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that our political lives and fortunes are in
his hands, that he can enact anything,
and that he can repeal anything. I hope
he will not take it into his head to repeal
the Ten Commandments. If he should
take it into his head to do that, there will
be no use in our arguing that nowadays millions of people regulate their lives by these
Commandments, and that 0ther millions
profess to do so. He would get up in his
most solemn manner and say to thiR House
that the Government, having carefully considered the wh(i)le l} uestion and heard each
others' arguments, were convinced that,
for the best interests of the country and
for the convenience of his colleagnes, these
Comn'tandrnents ought to be repealed,
and next day we would find ourselves in
the position of,the people east of SuezWhere the best is like the worst,
vVhere there aren't no ten commandments,
And a man can raise a thirst,

1 was deeply gratified to hear the Premier
say the other night-and I am sorry he
is not here so that he might personally
hear me express my gratification-that iIi
anything he did to the civil seFVants, he
was not actuated by revenge. There is a
well-known dialogue in a certain play
which is familiar to all honorable members between one Shylock, the Jew, and
Antonio. Shylock says-" If YOll wrong
a Jew, shall n0t a Jew revenge?" But
Shylock was a Jew, and, of course, the
honorable the Premier, being a Christian,
looks at things from a different point of
Can honorable members not
view.
imagine how the dialogue between the
Premier and the civil servants, the one
being Shylock, and the other Anto11io,
who have run in the altered circum:stances? l'he Premier would say- " You
did hold a meeting at the Gaiety 'rheatre
a Ettie while ago, and spoke of me despitefully, bnt I will not be rovenged.
You spoke contumeliously of me, and the
Minister of Railways, and others of my
colleagues, but I won't be revenged."
Mr. BENT.-Y<ou are mistaken there.
They did not say anything about me.
Mr. DUFFY.-" At the last electioll I
do much suspect you tried to oust me and
my Golleagues from the comfortable posts
we hold, but the last thing in my thought
is revenge. It is true I have taken away
your vote, bnt that is not revenge. I
have made you a political outcast amongst
your fellow citizens, but that is not
revenge. I have put you, bound hand and
f(jot, on the dissecting table, where I can
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get at you for a convenient cut whenever
1 choose, but that is not revenge." It
must be very gratifying to the Premier to
be able to take u.p this position; because,
to fallen human nature, especially to fallen
political humall nature, there is nothing
more gratifyitlg than to be able to smite
yOlll' enemy hip and thigh, as the
Israelites smvte Ammon from Aroer on
Arnon even unto ~\linneth, and to be
able to say in your heart, and proclaim upon the hustings, that you do
this thing not from. revenge, but in the
the best interests 0f the country, and
that; is the position the Premier is able to
occupy. If the Premier was nClt actuated
by revenge I trust he was n(jt actuated by
fear. Knowing him as 1 do, 1 can say he
i~ not actuated by fear, but I do trust
that taose in this House and those outside
this House who support him in this policy
will not be actnated by fear, because I
will remind honorable members that there
is nothing so crnel as cowardice, that the
most unj ust actions, the most terrible persecutions, the most horrible massacres
ha.ve been done, not out of a spirit of revenge, but from blind unreasoning fear,
and it would ill become this House or this
country to deal with any section of our
fello\\' citizens either actuated by revenge
01' actuated by fear. This HOI~se ought to
be above any feeling of that sort, and
ought to be able, no matter how high feeling may run outside, to deal out evenhanded justice to every section of those
who elected us, to every section of those
who look up to us for justice. I do
not know whetber the Government quite
realize the position in which they are
p]acmg the civil servants. Might I say
they are making them political pariahs ~
They are reducing them to the level of the
criminal and t.he inmate of the benevolent
asylum. 'nlfl returning officer says to
one tnan-" Areyou an infamous criminal 1
Have you 11een guilty of some heinolls
offence 1 If so, you cannot vote 11611'13
amongst your fellow citizells." He says to
another-" Are you a trusted servant of
His Majesty the King, estimable in your
private life, trusted by your superiors,
envied by all ~ If so, you cannot vote
amongst your fellow citizens."
I say
that that alone shows the unfairness and
the injustice and the hardship of the
course
that
the
Government
:\1'e
encleavonring to pursue on this occasion.
The Premier was asked the other lIight if
there was any precedellt for this c;urse,
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and he said-and I must say I admire
him for it-tha,t so far as he knew
there was nOlle, but that if necessary
he was deterulined to make one. 'l'hat is
a thing that a statesman might often
be called upon to do. I have been thinking over precedents, and there is only
one instance of a similar nature ill
JllGJqern times, and that was in the Transvaal, where the best of the citizens of
that unhappy country were given no
votes, and evil came of it. Now, the
only precedent of allY sort is that. quoted
by my honorable friend, the member
for Melbourne East (Mr. ';Vatt) last night,
that in the reign of George III. certain
civil servants in England had to be
disfranchised; bnt Illy honorable friend
the member for East Bourke Boroughs
(Mr. Anstey) reminded me, as everybody
who thinks upon it will remember, that
any precedent before the gleat H.eform
Bill of IH32 is quite beside the point.
Even now the people we are going to
disfranchise by this measure have not got
votes in England, or mOf:lt of them have
not, and before 1832, of course, they
would not dream of such lOt thing as
having votes.
'1'here was no such system of liberal voting power as we have
here.
It was the pot-wollopel's, the
freed. men, and people of that sort, who
had hold of all the little corporations
. in England. There was a rotten borough
known as Old Sarul11 which with two yotes
returned a member, and a noble lord
openly boasted that if he chose he could
send his own black footman into the
House of Commons to represent a place
he owned. In these circnmstancef:l, Parliament had to interfere, because certain
corrupt appointments were made in these
places, giving V(i)tes to these people, who,
because they were corruptly appointed,
corruptly voted for the people who had
appointed them.
Mr. PRENDEHGAsT.-Tn places where
four or five men returned n candidate.
Mr. DUFFY.--¥es, in places where the
local constable, if he had a vote, might
turn an election. But out::;ide that, so
far as I know, in modern England, in
France, in. America, and in the other States
of Australia, wit.h conditions like our own,
and in New Zealand, there never has beeH
any attempt to disfranchise the public
servants itl the way we are attemptil'lg to
do. I wonld ask the Ministry if the'y intend to franchise, for examrle, the federal
officers ~ "Till thf!ydisfanahise the postmen 1
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Mr. SlIIITH.-They cannot do it.
Mr. DUFFY.-Parliament can disfran'chise everyone it chooses. If the Government do not intend to do so, why
not 7 W"ill these federal officers not be
in fnll sympathy with their fellow workers
ill the service of the State, and besides
our public servants, are there not numbers of other interests in this State who
are almost as deeply interested in the
public purse as the public servants are ~
:Not to the same extent, I admit.. "'\Von't
the next move be to disfranchise the old-age
pensioners, and should we not proceed to
disfranchise the people who pay our high
income tax? Whv don't the Government
Droceed to disfran;hise the miners because
this Parliament has voted huae SlUns
from time to time for pr0spee~ing pur-'
poses 1 If you once apply this principle,
there is no knowing whero it wili" end.
As I said before, this question was not
before the country at the last general
election, and we have only ha.d one refer€nco in the present House to its havin a
been mentioned at that campaign, and
that was by the honorable member for St.
Kilda, who was asked if he would take the
pnblic service vote away, and said he
would not. If this had been before the
country, and had been fairly explained, I
think the country would not have heen
found to have approved of it as the Goyernment seem to think. I do not intend
to labonr any attack upon the Ministry as
rogards this clause, becanse the task was
so admirably performed by the honorable
memb~r for Melbourne East (Mr. vYatt)
last llIght. If the deba.te goes on for a
month, I don't know that the interests of
the public servants against this clause
could be better put than he put them last
night.
Mr. S:'I[I'l'rr.-Thero ought to be a thou,s~tl1d copies of that speech struck off.
Mr. DUFFY.-This proposition is not
just to the public servants, it has not been
approved by the country, and the Premier's action shows that it is not approved
by the House. It is for the honorable
gentlemen who proposed this clause, and
dragged it into this BiU, who are flouting
the country and the House by placing it
in this BiIl-I say it is for those who are
proposing this drastic and unprecedented
change in our Constitution, to show that
it is just and necessary. So far' they have
failed to do so. "'\iVhen we here in Parliament are satisfied, if \Vecan be satisfied, that
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the Government's action is just and necessary, we have to be satisfied still that the
proposed change in theConstitutil)n will be
adequate tobring about the result expected.
'iVhat is the Premier doing? He is strain·
ing the loyalty of his best supporters to
the breaking point. He is endangering
reform. He is insulting' and degrading
an estilnable class of our fellow citizens,
and he is raising throughout the country
the bitterest feeling of antagonism. If
he does that without its being necessary,
it is very poor statesmanship. But if he
does all these things, and is not able loy
the means proposed to effect the result,
then his conduct is absolutely criminal.
The Government do not want merely to
take away the vote of the public service j
they want to destroy the power and influence of these SerV.111ts j they want to
destroy any chance of the public service
being a voting machine. Up to the last
general election, the public servants have
never voted as one body at allY general
election.
Mr. McKENZlE.-"'\iVhat about the Patterson Government ~
Mr. "'\iVARDE.-vYho put the head of the
present Government here but the puhlic
servants ~
Mr. SHIELS.-No.
Mr. DUFFY.-I believe there was a
good deal of talk about the pllblie servants
in connexion with the late Sir James Patterson, but the country was really roused
at that time against the Patterson Government. On the only occasion on which the
public servants came forward aud said"We will vote as one vote," they were
signally defeated. If the change was just,
it seems to me that it is not necessary,
but I am absolutely certain that, if just
and necessary, it is not adequate. When
the Premier introduced the Bill, I interjected at the end of his speech-" Are
you going to disfranchise their wives?"
The Premier looked upon it as a joke.
Mr. Vi,T ARDE.-Because he does not expect t.hem to have votes.
"
Mr. DUGGAN.-He won't vote for it himself, at any rate.
Mr. SIIIELS.-Yes, he will.
Mr. DUFFY.-I was talking the other
day to a public servant, and he said" rrhey are going to deprive me of my
vote, but there is my wire, and I have
two grown-up daughters, and two grownup SOllS, and that is a body of five who
will vote as I desire." I said-" You cannot expect them to all vot~ the same way,"
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and he replied-" No, not in ordinary oircumstances, but when they see me made
a political Ishmaelite, they will all vote
together." U nloss prepared to carry out
the drastic proposal of the honorable
member for St. Kilda, wbo is in favour of
disf;.'anchising tho public servant's wife,
sister, mother, man servant, maid servant,
his ox, and his ass-unless, having put
t.heir hand to the plough the Government
are preparod to keep it there, then they
will not effect their object. rrhe public
servants are to have two representatives
in the House, not to take any interest in
the wants of the Gountry, not to take any
interest in the development of the resources of the country, but only to speak
and vote in the interests of the section
they are sent here to represent. Round
them will centre every suspicion and
intrigue, and to assist them tbey will
have the combined vot.es of all the relatives
and friends of the public servanttl, who,
on account of the way the publio servants
are being treated, in being l:nade political
lshmaelites, will vote together, and
make a party in the C0lmtry, and in the
House, that every Government will have
cause to fear. If the scheme were not
proceeded with tho excitement in the
public service would die away as rapidly
as it had arisen, bnt if the Government
proceed with the scheme I believe wo are
entering on serious strife, of which no man
can see the end. I trust the Goyernment
will see their way to withdraw the clause
before the Bill is passed through this
House.
Sir AU!]XANDER PEACOCK.- 'With that
clause out, the Bill would be put through
in a week.
Mr. DUFFY.-I trust they will lay
<)11 one side, I shall not say any feoling
of revenge, but any feeling they bave,
whether born of revenge or fear,
and let us do 0111' work ULltrammelled by
this matter, and give that reform that the
people demaud and the country requires.
Mr. HIRSCH.-When I stood beforemy
electors, I told them I would give loyal
support to this Government, and I went
so far as to tell them that though I could
not see eye to eye with the Government
in all its proposals, I was nevertheless
prepared to sink some of my individual
opinions in order that the Government
should have the fullest opportunity of
carrying out its proposals, and placing the
finances of the country on a sound footillg. 'With regard to this particular Bill,
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I told them that, while I approved on
the whole of the Government proposals.
there were parts of them to which I had
the very E.trongest objection, and I claimed
the fullest liberty to place these objections
before honorable members. I do not
intend to labour on those parts of the Bill
of which I approve, but I do intend, with
the permission of this House, to lay
before honorable members the particular
objections which I have. Some of them
have already been dealt with, and very
ably dealt with, but I trust, nevertheless,
that the House will permit me to deal
with them in my own way. Many of
these relate to the changes in the Constitution proposed for another place. I,
therefore, deem it necessary to make clear
the position which I hold towards that
House. I believe a strong and efficient
second Chamber to be necessary for
freedom and good government. I hold
that a one-House Legislature must inevitably become despotic and corrupt. The
examples of the Long Parliament in
Englaud, and of the French Convention,
must surely inspire every student of history with a "feeling of the strongest
repngnancetoone-House Legislatures. But
\\' hile I, therefore, hold a strong and
efficient Upper House to be absolutely
necessary, I have also the most profound
repugnance to a class House obtaining coordinate, or perhaps even snperior, power
ill the admi11istration and the legislation
of the country. To me it seems that
the true and proper status of the Upper
HOllse is that of a House of reviIt ought to have power to
sion.
delay aU legislation, in order that hasty
and ill-considered legislation may be reviewed in calmer moods. But when a
secolld Cham bel', and especially a second
Chamber which represents only a section
of the people, and is itself composed
mainly of members drawn from a plutocratic class, such a second Chamber
as we have obtains power to exceed its legitimate functions-when it
obtai~ls power to defy the calmly-formed
and deliberately-expressed will of the
peaple, when it becomes co·ordinate with
the people's House-then the dangers that
spring from it are as serious, menacing,
and far-reaching as those that spring from
a one-Chamber Legislature. I very much
regret to say that the clause in the Bill
which confers upon the Legislative Counoil
the power, not to suggest, as has been said,
but to request amendments in Money
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Bills, tends very largely in that direction. the Federal Government takes over
Before I endeavour to pni>ve these dangers, the rail ways of Australia, and therefore
becomes the sole authority for the buildI would first like to ask a question, and
that is-'Yhere is the neces:sity for this ing of new railways. It may not inconchange, and what are the advClntages that ceivably happen that a majority of the
will spring f1'c>111 it ~
I have listened House of Representatives, composed solely
carefully and sylup~thetically to the of members representing New South "rales
very able defence of this particular clause, and Victoria. appropriates an excessive
which the Premier offered the House tlle amount of loan moneys to be expended
other day. I heard the Premier deal at on railways to be built in these two
length with the innocuous character of this States to the neglect and inj llry of the
change, but I did not hear that he said other States. If the other 8tates had
anything eit her with regard to the neces- not the power through their representasity for it or the ad vantages that would tives in the Senate to request· amendspring from it. But surely, before honor- ment, and insist upon the amendment, of
able members take a step that is irre- such a Bill, they could only defend themvocable, one which mayseriouslydisturbthe selves against this inj llstice by throwing
balance of power between the two Houses, out the whole Appropriation Bill and
they ought to be fully convinced of the bringing the construction of rail ways to
necessity for this change, and of the ad- an ausolute stand-still in the whole of
vantages that will result from it. The Pre- Australia. Clearly there was a full and
mier told us that there was no danger in sufficient reason why this power was congi Villg this power to the second Cham b~r! ferred UPOll the Federal Senate, but no
because like power had been conferred on such reaS011 can be shown for conferring
the Federal Senate without any evil result it upon the LegislatiYe Council. 'Ye are
following. I am not going to deal now told, however, that there is a full and suffiwith the question as to what will be the cient reason for giving it to the Council,
resnlt which will follow ftorn this power and the statement is generally made in
given to the Federal Senate, but I do waut . this form: that this Parliament has
to point out that I can see no sucb allalogy lost the power of imposillg indirect taxabetween these two legislative Chambers as tion, that in future it can only impose
wonld entitle us to treat as a precedent direct taxation, that this direct taxation
the conference of this power on will fall on the electors of the Legislative
t.he Federal Senate.
The Legislative Council, that the Coullcil specially repreCOllllCil, even when its basis has sents these direct taxpayers, alld that,
been widened, as it is proposed to be, by therefore, the LegIslative Council is enthis Bill even when by this broadening titled to greater power over Money Bills
of its basis ~ts power has been enormollsly than it hitherto possessed. I deny e\-e1'Y
increased, even then the Legislatiye one of the facts on which this arg'ument
COlllwil will represent only a section of rests, and, even if the facts were true, I
the people, and as its members are not would deny that they justified the deduc'paid they will even theu be drawn from tiOll made. Js it true that this House has
one cl;lss of the community. On the other lost the power of imposing indirect
Certainl y not.
It has .lost
hand, the Federal Senate is elected by the taxation?
whole of the people of Australia, repre- the power of impm,i~lg illdirect taxation
sents the whole of the Feople, and, as through the Custom-honse, but there is
senators are paid, they are drawn from a multitude of ways in which it can still
every section of the people. Therefore, impose indirect taxation. 'Vhat are insurely it may be wise and absolutely direct taxes ~ Surely those taxes which
without danger to confer powers upon the a·re not really paid by the ostensible payor;
Fed.:ral Senate which it would be danger- but which he can compel somebody else
ous to the utmost to confer IIpon the to pay. "Tharfage and harbor clues are
Legislati \'e Council. But there is another indirect taxes, uecause the ostensible payor
consideration which I would also like to shifts them to somebody else. Hailway
place before honorable members. M<Dney charges Gall be made into a system of inBills comprise Taxation and Appropriation direct taxation, and, as a matter of fact, areBills. Now, the States of the Common- a system of indirect taxation weighing·
weal til, as States, are far more interested heavily on our prod !.lcers. Stamp duties t
in Appropriation Bills than ill 'l'axation if they exceed the very smallest amonll~t
Bills. Take, for instanoe, this case-that are invariably shifted 011 to somebody
~lr.
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eIRe, and become indirect taxes. In a fear from the cupidity of the mass of the
country like ours, a debtol· country, the voters of this country, and that they have
income tax largely becomes a system of nothing to fear from their cupidity in the
indirect taxation, because the men 'rho future, but that the danger lies in the
pay it can shift· it on to the borrowers in opposite direction, and that the wealthy
higher interest. "Ve have therefore a classes have dodged their fair share of taxmultitude of ways in which this Par- burdens and shifted it on to the shoulders
liament can still impose indirect taxa· of their poorer neighbours. '\Vhat is the
tion, and therefore the statement that prospect if we give a greater PQwer to
it has lost this power is incorrect. the Legislative Council over taxation
'Yhat about the other statement that measures 1 Is there not a danger that
the Legislative Council, in a sp>eGial . this condition will be perpetuated and
way, represents the payers of direct even aggravated?
Surely honQrable
taxation? I think it may well be doubted members must see that the greater
whether every payer of direct taxation is the power we give to a class House
a ratepayer, and it certaillly is true that the greater will be t.he danger that
not every ratepayer is a payer of direct the c~ass it represents will escape the
taxation. '~eake, for instance, the pro· taxation it ought to bear. 'rbat is not
bate duties. 1 have 110 hesitation in the only danger. \Vbile I hold it to be
st1 ying that llOt one ratepayer out of ten absolutely legitimate that this power of
leaves sufficient behind him to come request has been given to the Federal
within the meshes of the probate duties, Senate, still I am also of opinion that it is
and will not do so even when the rates yet impossible to say what the COllseare lowered. \Vhat about taxa.tion on q nences will be. The Tariff debate has
real property? Is every ratepayer an been alluded to as furnishing the proof
owner of reaJ property? Honorable that; the conference of this power 011 the
members know that he is not. So that Senate was absolutely innocuolls. I folthe utmost that can be truthfully said in lowed the passage of the rrariff through
that direction is that, among the electors both Houses of the Federal Legislature
of the Legislative Coullcil, there is a with the closest attention, and I have
nlaj0rity of the payers of direct taxation. come to an absQlutely opposite conclusion.
But these same men are also electors of On the Tariff question the Federal Senate
this House, and there i::; not the slightest was divided into two parties, which abso·
danger to their interests. On the con- lutely balanced each other,bei11g equal in
trary, these interests have been treated IlUUl bers. Free-traders, therefore, were
with an all too teuder hand. Uuder the unable to carry, or even propose, as many
present circumstances, with the present amendments in the Tariff' as they desired,
power of the Council, and with the pre- and were also ullable to insist upon the
seut conditions, the taxation of the HOllse of Representa,tives adcpting their
country has b8ell heaped on the shoulders suggestions. If the free-traders had had
of the poorer classes, on the farmers and a reliable majority in the Senate, I am
the working men, while the wealthy cOllfident that they would have insisted
classes have escaped their fair share of it. upon their snggestions being adopted,
To prove this, in 1900, we had a revenlle and we w0uld to-day have proof that the
from taxation alllonnting to £2,940,000, Federal Senate is the stronger HOllse of
and, out of that vast. sum, only £665,000 t he two, and that it will carry out the
was contributed by direct taxation power It has got through the power of
so-called, which included a great deal request. I am confident that in the future,
of indirect taxation. 'While, in Great when there is in the Senate a majority
Britaill, 42 per cent. of the total tax hostile to the majority in the House of
revenue was raised by direct taxation, Representati ves, the Senate will make its
only 22 per cent. of the taxatioll revenue power felt, and that gradually it may even
of Victoria was raised by direct taxat.ion ; acquire the power of deciding the fate of
while in Great Britain £1 Is. per head .l\'liuistries. It was stated here the other
was raised by direct taxation, in Victoria day that that is an absolutely impossible
only lIs. 3d. was so raised, and when you result, because the power of deciding the
deduct the stamp duties, mostly iudirect, fate of Ministries belongs by unwritten
then only 78. 6d. was so raised in Victoria. tradition to the morE.' numerous House.
Clea,r1y these facts prove that the payers I admit that the nnwritten tradition
of direct taxation have had nothing to exists, bd to me it seems that, because
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it is merely an unwritten tradition, it is
the finger-post that poiNts to danger. 'Ve
all kJ;lOW that Constitutions, evp.n writte'1
Constitutions, Ghange by changes of interpretation; but where the Constitution is
]argc]y'unwritteu, where important parts
of it rest merely upon the evolution
which has resulted in a tradition, there
these changes are more easy, frequent,
and rapid, and therefore a slight change
in tbe balance of power may bring about
gruat changes in the Constitution itself.
It seems to me dlat it is very much
like a rill of water passing through a dam.
I t does not seem dangerous, but presently
the little rill will grow until it grows into a
stream that sweeps the dam away. So a
f:ilight change in the relative power of
these Houses may affect the UD written
powers of the Constitution to such an extent that the whole of the bulwarks on
which we rely mn.y be swept a'way, and it
is made more easy because the bul\v1\,rks
arc I1n written, These are questions and
l)l'oblems that the future will decide as
fill' as the Senate is concerned, which are
of the utmost importance to the
Commonwealth, but of infinitely greater
importance to the people of Viatoria.
The Federal Senate, restiug upon universal suffrage, and the Federal senfl.tors being paid, that House never can
become a class House; but our Legislative
Council is a class House, and, as its members are not paid, they are now, and will
in the future, be mainly drawn from the
ranks of plutocracy. Are we to run the
dn.nger of that. plutocracy having the
predominn.nt power in legislation and
administration? If I had to choose between a despotism and government by
aristocracy or plllto~racy, I would choose
011e of the former, for, a despot may aim
at the well-being of the whole, an aristocracy, though it must prefer the advantage of its class to the advantage of the
whole people, will yet be l'estraiaed by a
hereditary sense of honour and responsibility, but a plutocracy is a soulless, conscienceless thing, that is not; restrained
by any consideration ill pursuing the advantage of its own class at the expense of
the whole people. Look at the United
St'l.tcs to-day.
Thirty years ago the
people of that country could boast with
jUf:\tice that they
were the freest
and the m05t prosperous on earth.
To-day their freedom and prosperity have
gone, to-day plutocracy holds them by
the throat.
Eyery observer, whether
J.lfr. Hir'8ch.
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American or foreign, of the conditions pre.
vailing there to-day prediots that it must
end iN a sq)cial revolution, probably to be
followed by a military despotism. Are we
to prepare a similar fate for our young
,country ~ vVhen I am speaking of the
fear and danger of plutocracy, I am aware
that I am llot talking of a thing which today is yet strong enough to seriously injure our people, Nor was the American
plutll>cracy strong enough a generation
ago seriously to hurt their people. But,
just as with the increase of numbers and
the increase of wealth, the power of plutocracy there grew and became overwhelming, so, if we add excessive political
power to the already excessive social
and industrial power of the plutocracy
here, it will become overpo\vering, and
the fate of 01.11' people will be sealed,
just as the fate of tbe American people
is now :1ealed, unless their greatest efforts
call free them from the incubus. Now, I
say these conditions ought to restrain us
from giving an excessive power to a second
Honse. But I do not say that that excessive power mnst inevitably come if we
give to the second Honse the po-,ver of
request. It must come if that request is
unlimited, as it is in this Bill. I admit
that there rna.y be some advanta.ge in giving to the Upper House an opportunity to
lay its views before this House before it
takes any decisive at'ld final step with
regard to any Money Bill. rrhat is, the
power of request can be given with
safety, but the power of insistence on
the request cannot be given with ::;afety.
If the Government will make a slight
alteration only in its Bill, if it will CO)llsent to an amendment which will limit
the power of request to one message,
thel'! I consider that the Govermenn will
give tQ the Upper House all that it can
legitimately claim, and will at the same
time avoid the danger of granting it excessi ve power.
l'he Upper House can
then still communicate its views to this
House, but it cannot coerce this House intQ
laying aside its own Bill, as it can do if
the present proposals remain unaltered.
rrhe Legislative Council will then have to
take that responsibility \vhich legitimately
belongs to ito-the responsibility of throwing out the Bill or accepting it when its
requests have not been granted by this
HQuse. I would now like to point to
another objection which I have to this
Bill, and this relates to sub-clause (2) of
clause 30, dealing with the joint sittings
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of the two Houses. I have 110 objection
whatever to the joint sitting, but I hold
that, as the clause is now framed, providillg for a three-fifths majority, the
Council mnst be vie to rio us in every
joint sitting. And why ~ The joint
. sitting will comprise 84 members, and,
therefore, if 34 members vote one way,
then the other side cannot possibly get a
throe-fifths majority. Now, we all know
that if it comes to a quarrel between the
two Houses, the Legislative Council will
be pl'1:lcticaUy nnanimous, whereas this
House will inevitably be divided into two
parties. Let us take it that out of the
28 members which the Legislative C()lU1cil
will furnish to the joint sitting, only
twenty support the vie\\' of the Legislative
Oouncil, then if those twenty are joined by
fourteen members of this House--an insignificant minority of this House-the
Legislative Council must win against any
Bill which this House wants t.o push
through.
~Ir.
AT'L'.-You arc assuming all the
members to be present.
:JIr. HIRSCH.-I a.ssume, of courso, all
the members to be present, but if the
honorable member thinks that unjust I
will make another assumption, and assume
that a proportionate number cf Legislati \'e c(Juncillors will be absent to the
number of members of this House who
are a bse11 t.
:JIr. 'VA'L'I.-That is not the experience.
Ml\ HIHSCH.-That may not be t.he
experience, but it is what we must count
upon.
:Jlr. ,Yo A. HA:\IILTON (SandlL~l1·st).-A
larger number of our members WQuid be
absent.
:JIr. HIHSCH.-I tru~t the Government will see its way to reconsider this
pI'f)Yision, and to lo,.... er the proportion of
vote::; necessary to carry a motion in the
joint sitting, for, if it persists in its present proposal, I am Gonfident that the
C:)uncil must win in every contest with
this House. I now come to what seems
to me to be a very great dis:td vantage in
this Bill-a dislld vantage arising from
the conjunction of womanhood suffrage
and the ratepayers' roll, namely, the
manufacture of fagot Yotes. Honorable
members all know that the manufacture
of fagot votes is one (j)f the most flourishing of the protected industries of this
countr'y to-day. Every owner of more
than one property, and e~peeially every
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owner of numerous pn)perties, has placed
some of those properties in the names of
his sons, nephews, or male dependents,
and put their nallles on the ratepayers'
roll ill order to increase his plJwer in the
election of municipal and Legislative
councillors. But if this Bill, as ill stands,
becomes la\\", he will naturally also put
the names of his wife aEd his daughters
and his nieces and his female dependent::;
upon the ratepayers' roll.
An HONOHABLE lVIEl\IBER.-A great
inducement to thrift.
Mr. HIRSCH.--Tt mn,y be a very great
inducement to thrift, but it is also a very
great inducement to ,acquire an unfair and
illegitimate advantage over the poorer
ratepayers. N ow, it seems to me, whether
\ve regard this from the moral stand-point,
01.' look at it from the point of view of the
political consequences, instead of affording
further inducements to manufacture faggot votes, we ought to abolish the whole
of the inducements for manufacturing
those votes.
Mr. BOYD.-How do you prove that,
when the tenants would have tho votes?
Mr. HIRSCH.-But suppose there is no
tenant, or suppose the landlord pays the
rates and does not put the tenant's name
on the roll ~
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That occurs in
thousands of instances.
lVIr. BOYD.-Then the tenant must be
asleep.
Mr. HIRSCH.-Suppose the landlord
works the properties himself? He cannot
live on them all, but he ean put his sons
and daughters on them.
Now, this
danger could be easily avoided if we
substitute household suffrage for tho ratepayers' roll. Then there could· be no
manufacture of fagot Yotes, and yet the
Government would carry out its intentions and the pledges it has giYen to the
country, for every h@useholder is virtually
a ratepayer, and therefore household suffrage, provided you give it to males and
females alike-whoever is head of the
household-will be the mtl~payers' roll less
the manufactured fagot votes.
Mr. 'V"ARD"~. - ",Vho is to determine who
is head of the household?
Mr. HIRSCH.-I think the honorable
member can leave that to the head of the
household himself or herself. He or she
will decide that point by putting his
or her name on the roll.
I trust
the Government will t.ake this proposal
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into their serious consideration, becanse it
Hecms 10 me very necessary for the sake of
political honesty, as well as for the sake
of noL giving undue advantages to the
more wealthy ratepayers, that the manufacture of fagot votes should be avoided.
I hn;ve now to refer to some statements
whiah fell last night from my friend, the
honorable member for Melbourne East
(~ir. "\Vatt). That gentleman deservedly
has great weight ill this House. His high
character, his sound judgment, and his
well-known democratie tendencies cause
honorable members to regard his utterances with the utmostiuterest and respect,
and it is because his utterances are regarded with so much'interest and respeat
that I deem it necessary nQW to point out
that last night he made two statements of
iruportallce that seemed to me to contain
an errelr of judgment. The first of those
statements was that it was a matter
of illdifferetlce whether the Legislative
Council was composed of half the
number of this House, or whether
the proportion was greater. Now, it
seems to me that is an errol', for that
nnwritten tradition with which I have
already dealt - the unwrittell tradition
that this Honse aloue decides the fate of
:Ministries--Iargely rests on the numerical
superiority of this House. ·When this Bill
becomes law, every snpport of that tradition will be rudely shaken. The broader
basis of election for the Upper House will
htrgely incrt'ase its power; womanhood
sllffrnge will also increase its power; and,
as we will have to give them some
additional power over Money Bills, their
strellgth will be still further increased.
If '\'e add to that a smaller difference in
numbers than now exists, then we increase
the probabili[,y that. that tradition will
be obliterated, and t.hat in the futurethough perhaps only in the remote
futnre, but we provoke the tendencythe Legislative Council will make and unmake Ministries, and wrest that power
from t he hands of thil:l House. Therefore
it seems to me that it will be exceedingly
unwise to vary the proportion between
the two Houses to any considerable extent. The second point of the honorable member seems to me to be still
more important, and it was that after all
single seat.s for the Legislative Council
are not of very great importance-that
we would not risk much if we allowed
them to be elected in dual se1-tts. Now, I
think honorable memberH will admit that
M1', Hirsch.
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the Legislative Council, as now constituted, is not an elected House. Its memhers, or the great majority of its members,
have been re-elected unopposed. Only
lately we again wit.nessed the remarkable
spectacle of thirteen members of that
House losing their seats and walking
back again into those seats without
having undergone a cOlltest. Now, is it
that the electors of all· those Legislative
councillors are so enamoured 0f the presellt inoumbents of the seats th::tt they
discourage any opposition ~
Honorable
mem bel'S l(1)oW that that is not the case;
they know that this deplorable circumstance arises mainly from the fact that
the provinces are s~ large that no man
can undertake to contest them when his'
opponent has the additional advantage of
being the retiring member.
Mr. KEAS'l'.--And has got the cash to
pay.
Mr. HIRSCH.- Yes; and he alwhYs has
the cash to pay. But if the Legislative
Council is reduced to 28 in number, then
dOll ble seats will be practically as large
as the largest provinces are now, and at
the same time, owing to the increase in
the number of ejectors through womanh00d suffrage, they will be still more
expensive to contest. The,:ofore, if we
have dual electorates we run the imrnillent danger of perpetuating this circumstance-that that House is not a responsible House-that it is 1I0t responsible toits
electors-19nt. that it i~ a self-elected
House, in which a man when once he is
returned holds his seat for life.
Mr BOYD.-I think the honorable member is wrong. Dual seats under the proposed Constitution will leave the constituencies exactly the same size as fhey are
now.
Mr. HIRSCH.-rrhat is exactly what I
said. That is precisely the clanger wbich t
I trust, this House will not run. That is
the reason why I hope the House will
insist on this provision remailling in the
Bill.
Mr. WAl'l'.-Are those the only two
statements of mine that you disagree
with ~
Mr. HIRSCH.-Those are the only two
statements of importance with which I
disagree, bllt I shall have presently to
point out a slight error in another part of
the h0110rable member's speech. I now
come to the new and unforeseen clanse
which the Goverumollt has seen it llcce~
sary to spring upon this House-the
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clause which, if the Government will permit me to say so, virtually disfranchises
the public serva~lts.
The reasons which
were gi ven for that. clau&e I may be permitted to sum up th us-the public servants have interests different from the
rest of the people, interests which, in
some respects, run counter to the interests
of the rest of the public; the public service advocates and pushes those special
interests collectively and unduly, and as
it frequently holds the balance of power in
ma,ny electorates, candidates are coerced
into supporting demand~ 011 the part of
public service which are excessive and unjust. Now, I am not goinp: to qnarrel
with this statement, although I was glad
to hear the Premier admit the other day
that it was true only with regard to a
majority of the public servants, and that
there was a. minority of high-minded men,
who always placed the public interest
before their OWIl interest. Whilst I say
that bare justice demanded this lllcodificatiOll, I am also willilJg to admit that it
does not materially affect the considerations ufJon which this proposal is based.
But there is another consideration \V hich
does materially affect that, and that is
that the public service is not entirely to
blame for the at.titude that it now assumes, and a considerable amount of that
blame must fall upon this House. I
think it was in 1894 that the Patterson
Government tirst proposed temporarily to
reduce the salaries of the public service
by percentage reductions.
They were
displaced by the Turner Government, and
the ~rurner Government reduced the
sa.laries of public servants by an even
larger amount than the Patterson Government had proposed. ThH.t was whe.n a
financial disaster had overtaken this
State.
Mr. KIR'L'oN.-But what did the Turner
Government do before that ~
Mr. HIHSCH.-I do not know what
particular thing the honorable gentleman
alludes to. 'Vhen they succeeded to
puwer they did what I have just said.; of
course, they may have done many other
things that have nothing whatever to do
with this question. Now, when we are
again threatened with fiinancial difficulties,
-we again make a temporary reduction in
the salaries of the public servants. Is i·t,
then, to be wondered at .that the public
service, which sees its interests invaded
everv time when there is a financial difficufty, should band itself together in
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defence of its threatened interests? If
we had followed the right COlUSO, if, when
financial difficulties overtook this conn try,
we had said, " We are 110 longer in a
position to pay the salaries which
we paid in the boom period; we have to
radically change the remuneration of our
public service, and we will do that once
and fC)r all," then I tlm confident the
pllblic service would not have resorted,
and there would have been no necessity
for it to resort, to political influence in
order to safeguard its own interests-interests constantly disturbed by these
interferences. And let me also say that I
do not believe that allY public service in
the world will remain efficient, will remain
loyal, when its interests are constantly
threatened and invaded. A public service
\vill stand with absolute loyalty and
efficiency one reduction, even if it is a
material reduction, in its salaries, if it sees
that justice requires it; but it will not
stand with efficiency and loyalty constant
interferences-so-called temp01'ary interferences -and, therefore, I hold that
this House itself is largely to blame for
the attitude which the public service
has been driven into. But what 1 slJecially want to pG>int out to the Governrnent,
and what has already been pointed out to
the Government is that the evil is not
large enough to justify so serious a
proposition as this; that we create a
precedent if we carry out that propositiG>n
which will be inimical and dangerous to
the freedom and equal rights of every
minority in this country; that the rr0posal will utterly fail to achieve the object
which. tho Government aim at; anri that
it in all probability will a~centl1ate the
evil which they desire to cure. Now, as
'to the first proposition-its excessive
character- surely every honorable member will admit that it is a serious mea.sure
to virtually deprive any section of the
people of its equal frallchise with the rest;
that it is a matter so serious that it should
only be done under the most pressing
necessity. As the honorable me ,label' Wh0
preceded me remarked, we have only
done this so far with regard to criminals
and lunatics.. Are we to degrade our
public servants by treating them in the
same manner as criminals and lunatics ~
Mr. McKE:\,zIE.-W e don't.
Mr. HIRSCH.-I know what the honorable gentleman implies by that interjection, that the granting of separate represell~:ttion will take the sting out of the
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proposal to deprive the public servants of
equal franchise wit.ll the rest of the comruunit.y. No, sir j for there remains the
slur that the public servants are not
deserving of the same rights as the rest
of the people, and that slur must be
humiliating to every high-mimled man in
the service, and must drive the best men
-the men we most desire to retain-out
of that service. Far 1110re seri0us still is
the precedent which we create. If this
majority has the right to use the power
which numbers give it to disfranchise one
section of the people, will not a majority
to-morrow have the right to disfranchise
some other section of the people? ~Where
. is the line between right and wrong, between justice and injustice, to be drawn ~
If honorable members will pardon me for
giving them a somewhat excessive illus·
tration-and I think it is extreme illustrations which best illustrate-I would
refer to those of our fellow citizens who
pr0fess the Catholic faith. Honorable
members are aware that it is frequently
asserted that Roulan Catholics, or the
majority of them, vote together ill elections.
~Ir. HEKNF.SSY.- It is not true.
Mr. HIRSCH.-I do not say it is true,
but the belief in it is now said to be
inducing Protestants to do the same.
A.nyhow, every honorable member who
has been in politics for any length of time
knows that this religious question is intruding more and mare as the years roll
by into all elections, and in New South
\Valef:l it seems to have arrived at a crisis.
Suppose then that the Protestant ma.jority
of this country were to aome honestly to
the conclusion that in the interest of the
whole country it is necessa.ry to curtail
the political power of the Roman
Catholics, would that cOllvietion make it
right for that majority to deprive their
Catholic fellow-citizells ot their cominon
franchise, and substitute for it a separate
and humiliating franchise t I ask again,
would it be right, or would it be wise?
And if it is neither right nor wise, would
not the same condemnation fall upon the
proposal which is now bef0re us? vVbat
is the difference between the two? I can
only see one differellce.
Mr. KIRToN.-There is 110 similarity be·
tween the two.
Mr. HIRSCH.-No similarity! Let us
see. The Government proposes to deprive the public servants of their common
franchise, because they have misused their
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political power to the disad vantage of the
rest of the people, and I also suppose that
a Protestant majority would, or might,
use its majority-also absolutely honestly
-in order to deprive the Catholics ?f
their political power for the ad vantage of
the whole country. Surely the two cases
are absolutely similar. There is ou]y Olle
difference-that the number of our
Catholic fellow citizens is very much larger
than the number of our public servants.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Is there no difference
in the j ustification ~
Mr. HIRSCH.-I C[Lll see no difference
in the moral character of the act
except this difference in number, and
surely the Minister of Lands would
not argue that the morality or immorality of an act is determined bv
the number of the people it affect~.
Therefore, if we create this precedent, wo
shall have established a ccmdition of things
which may become dangerous to the freedom of every minority in this country,
and that may lead us very much farther
in the direction of substituting force, mere
force, for justice than the Government
has contemplated.
l\1r. SHrELS.-But the morality of an
act surely is in accordance with either the
greater or less arnouut of the mise hid ?
Mr. HIRSCH.-No, sir. rfhe morality
of the act cannot be determined by that
idea.
Mr. SHIELS.-By the amount of tho
mischief?
Mr. HIRSCH.-This is an act which is
demanded on the ground of expediency.
My hmlOrable friend may be as convinced
of the expediency of an act as he likes,
but that does not make the act just, not
even if he is right as to the expediency.
I for one ,renture to say, and I am
sure that the honorable gentleman himself will agree with me, that no human
being can be so clear a jucilge of all tho
COil sequences which flow from a legislt1.tive act that he can be quite sure \yith
regard to its expediency.
:Mr. ANDREWS.-You have not reached
the moral altitude of the Ministry yet.
Mr. HIHSCH.-I say that this is not
just, aud that it is a dangerous precedent.
J also say that it will fail to achieve the
object which the Ministry has in view.
vVe know that the public service exercises a large and important influence ill
the country. But what causes this influence to exist? Is it the mere number
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of the votes which the public sern:Ults
themselves cast? Surely not. It is the
number of votes which they influence that
constitute the main burden of their power.
I have ascert::tined, not before or during the
elections, but only the other day, that
there are about 75 public servants in my
electorate-rail way meil mainly, schoolmasters, and policemen. vVell, if these
75 men were all to vote one way-and
here I may say that I have never known
t,hem to do so, not even during the last
election-I am confident that they wou1d
count 250 votes. But that is not al1.
Under this Bil1, as pointed out, their
women also will vote, and the women
bolongingto.the men whom they influence
will also vote.
Let us put down 200
only for these, and then you have 450
votes, of which this Bill will disfranchise 75.
Mr. SHII~Ls.-Then we do not go far
enough?
Mr. HIRSCH.-I say that any cfl.ndidate who will make undue promises to the
public service in order to get the votes
of 450 persons will be as willing to do so
to get the votes of 375 persons. Therefore, in the electorates themselves, you
will not change the power or influence of
the pub1ic servants by this reduction of
75 votes, but you will increase that power
and influence. For having treated the public servants as political pariahs, YOll must
compel them of necessity t.') live up to the
status which we h<l.ve given them. Every
public servant, being denied the direct
vote in national affairs, will then coneentrate the whole of his energy upon
furthering the special interest of his class.
Instead of dissipating the influence of the
public service, you will concentrate it.
Every man of them will be included in it,
and, therefore, in the electorates it will
be stronger and more influential than it
is now.
In addit·ion to that, you have
the House to think of.
If, as I
maintain, the influence of the public
service in the electorates will be inereased, the influence of the public service amongst the members in this House
'will also be increased. In addition, you
'Will have two members in this House
whose s01e object in being here will be
to sell themselves to the highest bidder.
They will count as four in a division
in a House of 56. Therefore, whenever
the fate of any Government hangs ill
the balance, the votes of these men will
be eagerly canvassed-canvassed in the
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only way in \\'hieh they can be 811(;cessfully canvassed, and that is by promises. They will be canvassed by both
sides, so that }'<!>u will not only increase the power of the pll blic service in
the electorates, but you will also increase
the power of the public service ill this
House, and you will bring corrllption into
the very sanctum of the Legislature.
For these reasons I cannot approve
of this proposal. But before I finish
with it, I shotlld like to l)oint to the
manner iIi which the proposal has
been brought before this House. I ~ay
at once that I differ from honorable
members opposite, in that I admit
that the Government had a perfect right
to make addition8 to their platform with
which they have gone before the country.
If the Government come to the conclusion
that they have overlooked important
parts, which ought to havo been included
in the measure when they appea1ed to the
country, then no man can deny that the
Government not only have the right, but
are bound, to import these considerations
into their Bill. But I want to know if
this c1ause was so brought into this Bill.
vVhen I listened to the honorable mom bel'
for Melbourne East (Mr. 'Vatt) yesterda,y,
.I was shocked when I heard him say that
the Goverument had determined upon this
clause bef0re the elections, but that' they
had concealed their intention from tho
electors, and that he approved of that, alld
would have acted in the same way.
:Mr. VVA'f'J'.-I said nothing of the kind.
~Ir. HIRSCH.-I must accept the honorable member's denia1.
~Ir. 'V ATT.-I said that had they done
so, they wOl'lld have been perfectly entitled
to bring it forward in this fashion. I
know nothing as to whether they had that
intention or not.
Mr. HIRSCH.-He only says that if
the Government had done so, he would
have belel them justified.
Mr. \VA'l"l'.-1'hat I could understand
it.
),11'. HIRSCH.-That came upon mo <18
as shock, because when listening to the
Premier the other night it seemed to me
that his words were capable of that
interpretation.
:Mr. SHIELS.-No.
Mr. HJH.SCH.-I dismissed it from my
mind at once as Ull worthy of myself and
the Premier. I am delighted to hearfrolll
the Treasurer that I was absolutely mi~
taken, aud that the Government were not
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guilty of concealing their intentions from
the electors, bnt tha.t they arriyed at that
intention after the election..
Mr. VVAT'l'.-I do not see any guilt
about it.
Mr. HIRSCH.-The honorable member
callnot see any guilt about it. The honorable mam bel' Cal'Hlot see that if the Government go to the CQlHltry with a programme
which they say is their programme, and
at the same time conceal an important
part of the programme, they are actually
deceiving the elec~ors and getting votes
under false pretences. Surely that is the
only view, in comm~n honesty.
AN HONORABLE MKl\IBER.-It was novel'
mentioned by the Government.
Mr. HIRSCH.-That is not the point.
The Government ~annot mention a proposal which they have no intention to
make. That they decide afterwards to
hlake it is a different qnestion. So long
as the Government did not decide on this
proposal prinr to the elections, I say that
the Goverument cannot be blamed for
what they have done, if they think it is
necessary to the completion of their pro.gramme; only I hold that it is not necessary to the completion of their programme,
that it does not complete their pro·
.gramme, but largely disarranges their
programme. I, therefore, deeply regret
that the Government introduced this
clause into the Bill. I hope that honorable
members will pardon -me for ha\'ing
engaged their attention so long, and I
thank them most heartily for the kindly
attentiQn which they have given me.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I recognise that
preceding speakers lay great importance
<>n the question under discussion, and on
the honour, the privilege, and, above all,
the great responsibility which we here
have, individually and in our corporate capacity, in trying to evol \Te a
Constitution which will fit. the altered
conditions brought abont by federation.
It will be remembered, in regard to this
question of reform, that !1t the election
previous to the last one there was a
mandate fr0111 this country tha.t a llew
-Constitution should be framed by means
of a convention, cC!nstitutional1y appointed
by the people of this country. At the
last general election there was a mandate
of equal force, that Parliament itself
;should undertake this task; and while 1
insist on this responsibility that is resting
(upon us, I would alsQ like to advance this
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view, that as that constitutional convention was not carried into effect by the
then Government, in the consideration of
this scheme we must see that the great
liberties, prerogatives, and freedom of the
people will not be diminished in allY way
whatever by the new Constitut.ion which
is to be framed by this Parliament. It is
self-evident that we must have c0nstitutional and ecollomiaal reform, and the
Ministry in their proposals have brQught
down a scheme for giving constitutional
reform and economical reform to the
people.
rrhere is a great necessity
for this reform, inasmuch as the
anomalies of the present Constitution
stand Glut very prominently. now, when
we compare onr Constitntion with the
Constitntion nuder which the federation
of Australia. has been accomplished. I
am sorry that in the present constitutional proposals there is not the provision
which is in the Federal Constitution,
namely, that the Constitution should be
referred to the people for their rejection 01'
their acceptance. There can be no gainsaying the fact that, although the present
Government have been returned with a big
majority, there were many issues before
the people of a very conflicting character,
and one of the most prominent of these
was the question of retrenchment and
constitutional reform. I think it is fit
and proper that this Constitution, which
is going to deal with the number of
members, which is going to drastically
red lice the p€>wer of this Honse,
and increase the importance of another place, and also reduce the
number of Ministers, and altogether
make drastic changes ill what I believe to
be the proper representation of this
country-it is £t and proper I say to refer
the COQstitution for its final acceptance or
rejection to the people of this country.
"Vhen we come to deal with the Bill in
committee I shall endeavour to give honorable members an opportL1l1ity of showing whether they have confidellce in their
masters the pe<Dple, and of saying whether
this Constitution, as it leaves Parliament,
should be submitted for the people's
approval or rejection. In regard to the
number of Ministers provided for in the
Bill, that is seven Ministers, I think that
the Government have given very st.rong
reasons indeed why tha.t number shoulcl.
not be lessened, because we must now recognise the importance of the Executive of
this country, and we must also recogni~e
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the great importance of the State departments, especially now. Although certain depnrtments have gone over to the
Federation, those which remain with us
concern our social progress and the
development of the country. If we
are to have Gapable administration,
:and administration responsible' to the
IHouse and the country, we must have a
<certaiu number of Ministers, and a nllm,bel' which must be equal to the efficient
and propel' discharge of these responsible
executive duties. 'Ve must have men,
and not mere registers of the decisions of
the heads of the departments.
"Ye must
,have men who can go to tbeir departments
'Und see that the work is carried on in such
~t manner as will commend them to the
admiration and respect of this country.
In regard to the nurnber of members, the
proposal is that there shall be 56 mem'bel's of ,the Legislative Assembly. On the
platform, 'JIhad the temerity to disagree
with the two party leaders-Sir Alexander
JPeac()ck, leader of the Opposition, who
'went for 60 members, and the leader of
the present Government, who went for 56
mem bel'S. I said that I would support no
proposal under 66, and I shall not support
any proposal unless it is for the
pUl'p(.)se of providing for a larger
'number than 56, or for something near
-66, if I cannot get the number Which I
:believe should be adopted. I say that the
,absence of a limitation on election expenses in this Bill is a very important
omission. If you rednce the number of
this House to 56 members, that will mean
,that you are giving a very great weight
to wealth, and that men of slender means
:will not be able to contest the large coun.try constituencies. vVe often hear it said
that men of slender means were able to
contest the large country seats at the
,rederal elections, but if honorable members look down the Iist of those who have
been returned for the federal country
electorates they will find that wealth predominated, and that the poorer men had
DO ch::tnce of winning a seat.
Dr. MALoNEY.-And the Federal Parliament had seen that, as shown by their
liil1it.ing the expenses of election.
Mr. 'l'OUTCHER.-That is right. I
venture to say that the Government of
this con n try can be properly accused of
breach of promise. Vve know that the
Honorable the 'l'reasurer has had an important legislative part in connexioll with
our marriage laws, and I do not l\1wW
Second Session 1902.-[58]
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whether it is that distinguished gentleman, the father of the Divorce Act, who
if) guilty of this breach of promise. The
breach of prOlnise is this: The Government went to the country on the distinct
understanding that they would have 56
members. Since they have come back
from the countrv with that mandate, that
serious mandate: what do they do ill the
face of their promise 1 They curtail that
representation, meagre as it is, and out of
all proportion as it is to the requirements
of the best interests of this country, and
especially the best interests of the COllutl'Y
districts.
The Government have cut
down that representation by two mem bel'S,
because they have provided that there
shall be two members for the rail way ser~
vice and public service, and 54 members
to represent the people. I say that
that is a disLinct breach of 'pt:omise, and, speaking of that, I fhink
it may be as well for me at this ~tiige; 'as
one who knows something about what happened in the past, to take a sh~rt re\'iew
of the past. 'Vhell the late Pr~mier (Sir
Alexander Peacock) went to Cl~1l1es, he
announced as his policy the redltc'tiono£
the number of the members of the L~,gIS~
lati ve Assembly from 95 to GO. There is
no denying the fact that that drastic reduction was 1argely the means of displacing that honorabl13 member and hi::> colleagues from office, because Parliament
thought-the Members of Parliament at
all events thought-that they were hetrayed; and there was a lurking suspicion
in the minds of honorable members sitting
on both,sides of the House that this was
not the straightforward and honest opinion
of the then Premier, and that he had
yie1ded to the force, the improper force,
resulting from the panic which then
prevailed III this country. In regard
to that unfortunate episode in C011nexion with the resignations of the
late Ministers, which were made the ostensible reason for displacing that Government from office, there was a great deal
opdiscussion in the House and a great deal
of comment in the press at that particular
time; and wherithat dissolution was forced
upon us, honorable members IHld no
chance of givillg an explanation, because
of the small matter which occasioned that
dissolution. I am sorry that the Premier
is not in his place, because I had arranged
to make a few remarks on this subject tonight, and I do llot like to say anything behind his back which I would
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not say in his presence. As one who p{lsition clear, because my character ltl
acted as whip, and as one who was a connexi0n with this has been assailed. It
negotiator between the two sides when has been said that I voted against the
that issue was put to the country, I say Government because I was not appointed
that that was the most spurious issue that to the Parliamentary Standing Committee
was ever put to a free people, that it was on Railways, or because I did not get the
a miserable and costly pretext, because "\Vhipship. The Treasurer knows that, so
there was an understanding-not an far as the latter office is concerned, I deimplied. understanding, but a thorough clined that office.
Mr. SHIELs.-That is right.
understanding-with regard to a certain
matter. I am speaking as one who knO\ys,
Mr. TOU'!'CHEH..- I declined that
and I am making a personal explanation office because, after the understanding
in order to defend my character, because with the honorable gentleman who occuit has been said by some honorable mem- pies the office of Premier, and after his
bers in the past, several of whom are not coming down from 70 or 72 members to
here to-night, that I misrepresented to 56 members, I could not hold the position
them the true position. I will tell the of ·Whip. I confess that I heard of this
House what the true position was, and proposal in the train before we got to
the Treasurer knows that it is the true Nhill, and I could not believe it j and
position. I am sorry the Premier is not when I heard it ~tated from the Ji>latform,
here, but I shall be able to repeat. to- I was staggered, and I saw that the Gomorrow what I say to-night in regard to vernment had betrayed me in order to
the understanding I had with him. Before betray other people. I remember well the
I acted with him and the honorable present Premier challenging Sir Alexander
gentlemen known as the conservatives, Peacock ill connexion with the resignation
the policy was to have 70 or 72 members. of his Ministers. He said that Sir AlexI say, unhesitatingly, that the cry on which ander Peacock had deceived him in order
the Government \vent to the country, the that he (Sir Alexander Peacock) might
specious cry of the public versus the public decei ve the House. I challenge the Goservants, was a cry raised in order to deceive vernment, and I can get men to prove
the public, and in order also that the Go- what I state. I say deliberately, and with
vernmentmightcome back with a triumph- . a full sense of the responsibility of what
ant majority. The poor public servant \vas I am'saying, that I was deceived in order
mn.de the stalking-horse. On account of that I might deceive others. That is the
the distrust in the Government engendered reason why I voted against the Governin the minds of honorable members sitting ment and joined the Opposition, and why
behind the GovernmeElt, and honorable I stood as an Opposition candidate against
members sitting in front of the Govern- the present Government.
ment on the opposition benches, the then
Mr. ANDREWS.-This is the virtuous
Government had not the confidenee of Par- cro\vd.
liament. rrhe Government wanted a preMr. TOUTCHER.-I think that the
text to go to the country, and the pretext
cruellest
part of this betrayal is that the
was the public versus the public servants.
In fact, this Government ought to be de- Government should go to the c(1)untry proscribed as- the sensational Government, for posing 56 members and then come back.
since they have been inoftice they have lived atld say-" We will give two members to
the railways and the public service and
Em sensation and quack advertisement.
There is no doubt about it that they went oue member to represent the railway and
to the country with a banner on which public service in the Legislative Council,"
there was this strange device, "Pretty pills For that is a betrayal of one OF their
fo'r the poor public-Kyabrarn and Ifi- Ministers. When the present Minister of
Railways was saying to his friell~s in the
bosh."
Mr. SHIE.LS.-I had no banner at any Railway department and weeping on
their bosoms -.rate ..
Mr. BENT.-It may be very smart of
Mr. TOUTCHER.-It is said that I
left the Government, and that I voted you to say that, but it is not that which
against the Government, because of their made me weep, but something else.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I am only using
proposal to make £ 125 as the maximum
am(!)unt of salary whidl should be exempt this as a figure of speech. With tears in
from deduction. I want to make my their eyes they said that they were agreed,
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hut they realize now that 1'001' trust is
dead, and that it will not be restored until
that gentleman hangs three balls outside
the railway offices. vVo ha.ve a very
novel proposal, and that is the givil1g of
two members to the publie service. ·When
the Governmeut went to the country, as
I said and believed, they humbugged the
people with Kyabrarn and "kibosh." Of all
the farcical things introduced into the
Assembly, this I believe to be the most
absurd of all - this proposal to give
a section of tho people two special
representatives. Side by side with that
proposal is the proposal to give women
the vote. I do not believe for one moment
that the women will ever get the vote. I
believe that this proposal is brought ill
because it was known that a House
The
divided against itself must fall.
Government are not sincere, and are not
unanimous in regard to that principle,
and I belieye, so far as I can hear and
determine, that that pl'oposn.l will have
very great difficul ty in getting through this
Chamber. "Ve InlOW the unfortunate fate
that awaits it when it gets elsewhere.
The women will not be able to vote in
order to protect their hn~bands in the
public service, and the poor public servant
will be disfranchised. What do the public
servants care about special representation ~
I think that the public servants would be
much better without that special representation, because, if' they trnst to
the moral sense of the people of this
country, they would secure greater
justice than they would through having
two specia.l representatives, or, we will
say, special pleaders, in this House.
·What notice will be taken of them ~ Those
two members would have to fight on
every question affecting the public service. That would be their means of
living. ~rhey w01lrld have to fight the
Estimates, and they would curtail seriouslv the time available for the work of
Parliament by fighting on every question.
Almost every question that comcs here
affects the public service. Let me ask the
Treasurer whether he thinks, if those two
members were sitting either behind the
Government or in f;'ont of the Government, they would have liberty to speak in
regard to the<;e mallee Wtttel' supply
proposals ~ They would have to oppose
them, because it would be diverting money from t.he public service.
Anything that would cause mOlley to be
takcll away from the revenue would be
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f(i)Ught against by the two special representatives of the service in order to protect the class \V hich they would represent.
The Premier stn.ted in introducing this
provision that there was no precedent for
it, but he was going to make one. I will
tell him where there is a precedent which
he must have looked up, and that is in
New Zealand, where special representa·
tion is given to the Maoris. If wo, as a
people, who so strongly advocate a whito
Australia arc to be brought down to 8uch
a level that we are to look for our precedents in these matters to black people,
then I say God help the country thllt is
being administered in such a way. Thcll
with regard to the special representative
of the civil service in the Upper HOllse,
who is going to provide pay for that
gen tIE-man ~
Mr. ANDREws.-He would have a lively
time.
Mr. TOUTCHER.--He certainly wO'.lld.
After the two unfortunate members for
the civil service ill this House had finished
wrangling and fightiug', and the matter
went up to the Upper House, the member
for the civil service there would have to
fight. the battle over again, and he migh t
very well say to his confreres in this
Chamber-" You get paid, but I get no
pay." And he might demand that the
money should be equally divided between
the three, and that he should get £200 for
his share. However, I do not know that
this proposal can be regn.rded seriously.
It is the greatest piece of tyranny, to
my mind, and one almost approaching
revolution. I think it was \Vellington
who once said about the great Reform
Bill that it was revolution by com'so of
law, and if this is not revolution by course
of Itt w, or by lawlessness, I do not know
'what is. It is true that we have still to
hear a great many honorable members on
the other side, and I shall be surprised if
any man of conservative tendencies
refuses to recognise the thrift principle.
\Ye have often heard about the man who
ha.s what is called a stake ill the country.
there are many men who have put a.
great deal of money into property in this
country, and who happen to be civil i:lervants, but for the future the man servant.
and the maid servant, and even the naturalized Chinaman who brings the vegetables,
will have a vote, while the publie senant
will be deprived of it. "Vhcn women's
suffrage is carried the head of the household, the man who earns the bread of the
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family, will have no vote, while his
wife, his grown-up daughters, his man
servant, his maid servant, and the Chinaman as well will all be able to vote. If
that is not an unjust proposition, I do not
know what is. We have heard some controversy regarding the attitude taken up by
the present Premier, when he stood some
years ago as an opponent of the retrenchment policy, and against Sir James Patterson. It is largely owing to the instrumentality of the civil service vote in that
electorate that the honorable gentleman
now fills the position of the representative
of Lowan. I have an extract here from
the Nhill Free Press, in which a report
appears of a speech by Mr. Irvine on the
18th September, 1894. I will only give
the conclusion of that speech. When he
was asked how he would adjust the
finances of this country, Mr. Irvine saidI have told you that my policy is a tax on
unimpro\'ed land values.
The Government
policy he (Mr. Irvine) could not understand,
except Mr. Patterson's cmel iteration-retrench, retrench, retrench.

Now, as .1 say, the Premier succeeded to
that office largely owing to the civil
:service vote, and the position he takes up
now reminds me of the story in the
An~bian N-ights of the wanton Enchantress who, when the 40 days of her fond11ess were over, was not content with
discarding her lovers, bnt condemned them
to expiate, in cruel torments, the crime
of having once loved her too well.
That
is the position in which the unfortunate
officers of the State find themselves to.day. It is the most retrograde step that
was ever taken by any Government, be-cause it is unjust and it is tyrannical.
Here the Government has a large majority,
.and by the pronouncement of their Premier they are going to make that maj0rity
. a. brutal majority of numbers.
Mr. KEAST.-How do you know they
.·have a majority?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-The Premier says
. that he will give them the liberty of
speakillg freely, but he qualifies that very
significantly by s~ying-" If YOll vote
.agaillst us on this question you must take
the full responsibility of putting the
·Government ont,"
Sir ALExAxDER PEACOCK.-SO long as
they speak against it, and vote for it, he
\will be satisfied.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I think that that
freedom may be compare::! with the freeIdom given in the last dyillg speech to the
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condemned wretch standing on the scaffold
before the bolt is drawn. It is the only
freedom the'ie members can get, because
the Premier tells them that they have
been returned as straight-out supporters
of the Irvine Government, and this item
of reform is injected at the very last
moment in order that they may swallow
it with other pills of perhaps an equally
disagreeable character. I -regret very
much indeed that many of the members
of this House are compelled to vote for
something in which they do not believe.
It is a very bad thing when a man who
has conscientious objections, like the honOl'able member for Melbourne East (Mr.
Watt), is compelled, because of some
pledge given in a time of panic, to put his
conscience aside and to place the (Jovern·
ment on top of his conscience. I do not
know whether the crocodile has had any
effect on the honorable member's conscience, but in America one of the writers
said, when describing the papers, that
they were penny liars, and that you could
have your choice. Now, the papers here
are still a penny, .bnt there is 110 choice.
.1 wonder that the Premier, while he was
about it, did not crack the whip a little
more and insist Oll further class repre1!cutation, because this is a blow that is
aimed at democracy. It is a. well-known
fact that 75 per cent. of the civil service
vote is cast in a democratic direction. The
object of this proposal is to give a blow to
democracy, and it will imperil responsible
government and shake to its foundations
representati ve government, because no
section of this communir.y is absolutely
safe for one moment when we have a
Government, fortified by the press, coming
down with proposals of such an unjust
and scand::dous character as to give special
representation to the people who are intrusted with the great responsibility of
carrying out the State '"ork of this
country. vVe have carried out a great
deal of socialistic legislation in Victoria,
and the only men we can safely intrust with that work are the civil servants, yet it is now proposed that
these men to whom '''e iutrust all the
assets of the country, and in whom we
place implicit confidence to carry out sllch
important duties, are to become pariahs
and political outcasts, and are to be regarded as mere machines unfit to be
placed on the same level with naturalized
Chinamen, with the alien and the
criminal. Even the criminal is better off,
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because when he is out of gaol he does
get a vote.
I say God help this couutry
if the civil servants are to be treated in
snch a spirit. ,.ye have heard an able
speech from the honorable member for
Mand nrang, who contended that you cannot curtail the influence of the public
servant, and we must all recognise
that power and influence. If woman's
suffrage bel!omes an accomplished fact,
fancy the position Qf a fine comely young
fenow who happens to be a pn bHe servant
and is deprived by this cruel Government
of voting power. 'Vhat would he naturally
do ~ 'Vould he not at once ingratiate
himself with the ladies, and get a lot of
strings to his bow ~ 'Vould he not go
round and exhort them not to Sl1pport this crnel Government which had
taken the franchise from him ~ He might
hase twet1ty on the string at one time,
and he might say to each of them-" If
thi~ Government is pnt out I shall be able
to marry you." The inflnence that can
be brought to bear in that direction, and
in many other directions, such as those
referred to by the honorable member for
Mandl1rang, shows us at once the absurdity of introducing such a principle in
a reform measure. .N c w, if the Government were as sincere on this point as they
pledge themsel ves to be, I venture to say
that this contentious matter would not be
sprung npon the House at this juncture,
because we see, and the leader of the'
Opposition pointed it out very forcibly, the danger of sectional repre::ientation.
There is a very grave
danger in sillgling out a class of persons
who are supposed to, and, I believe, do
give faithful servi::!e to this country. It'
would be just as fail' for the Government
to deprive the labour corner of representation, or to give them special representation, because they could say_CO You have
not the same interests in the community
as other people have. Y011 do not represent capital." The Government are trying to protect revenue, and revenue and capital are synrmymous terms, atld they may
say-" In order tn protect capital we will
give the labour part.y special representation." They have not gCi1ne that far, but
they have gone as far as possible in clipping the civil service vote by giving them
special representatives whosp, power will
not be felt in this Chamber. In ~act, the
probability is that the adviae of t.he honorable member for Melbourne East (Mr.
Watt) will be acted upon, and that the
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pu bHc servants wi 11 not elect any representati ves at all. I should like to call to
the Bar of tbis House a very eminent
member, and one who will show
to us the danger we are entering upon
at present in making snch' a radical
alteration in the Constitution Refurm
We had a speeeh som"e time
Bill.
ago in this House that was worthy of the
statesman who delivered it. I refer tothe present Treasurer. I will qU0te from
that speech, which was delivered on the
Constitution C;}n vention Bill last year.
The extrant may be rather long, but it is.
very useful at this juncture. 1'he honorable gentleman saidI ask you to remember that the opinion of
the country on all these grM'e questions can
only ripen very slowly, and that it is dangerous
in the extreme to make organic changes in our
Constitution quickly. The people would regret
it, and it is in the people's interests, not in our
interests, not to gra,tify our own ma,d passions,
that we say that constitlltiona.l changes should
be made slowly and carefully and prudently.
:Mr. GILLIES. - W e should give the people
time to think ahout the proposa,ls.
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes, remember tha,t nearly
every civilized country has drawn a clear line of
distinction between the ordinary law and the
law of the Constitution. The law of the Constitution is the great organic elemental law. It
is not to be lightly or quickly changed. It is
the sacred nat.iona,l deed of partnership which
the people enter into. with themselves. and
under which they form the (~overnment. It
lays down their rights as against each other,
and hence it is that every Constitution provides
the strongest and most severe regimen anel
discipline against changes being made in the
Constitution, because it alters the contractual
relation. Supposing three or four of us entel"
into a partnership. Will our law courts (~llow
a mere majority to alter the whole terms of
tha,t partnership and our relations inte1" se ?
Lt -Col. R}~AY.-- 'Ye want the people themselves to do it.
~1 r. SHIELS.-The partners are just the same
as the people, and you want a mere casual
temporary majority to a,ltet· the conditions of
agreement into which the partners entered
when they formed the Constitution. That is
why in all States t.he Constitution is hedged
round with fences and parapets to prevent hasty
legisla tion.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-It will take two years t()
alter the Constitutioll by this method, on yoUl~
own showing.
Mr. SHIELS.-Rememher this, that it is by
no means certain that a majority at the polls
represents the will of the country.
Mr. BARBoITR.-The minority does, I suppose?
Mr. SHIELS.-A minority may, and I have
shown you that a minority did. The minority
of ISiS became the overwhelming majority of
1880-81. And the same thing is continually
happening. I a:;k myoId school fellow and
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friend who has interrupted me, whence does all
progress emanate? Is it the majority that is
in sole possession of the truth? You know
that the truth comes, in nearly every case, from
the little minority, it may he of one person who
has to prevail against the whole communityagainst the professional, legal, and intellectual
'opinion of his contemporaries. 'Ve all know
that.
Mr. MURRAy.-Look at John Bright and the
Crimean war, and look at some others of us and
a later war.

'The honorable gentleman goes on to emphasize the point and to make it stronger.
'1'he SPEAKER-I think this quotation
is being made at rather grea~ length.
Mr. TOUTCHEH. - The speech continuesIwill take that very test. I will take two
cases. I may quote with reverence, as my honorable friend has brought my mind to this trend
<of thought, 'Vho was it said with solemn
pathos- -" Father, forgive them, for they know
not what they do"? 'Who was it that was
released? The thief. 'Vho was it that, by
the verdict of the popular will of that time, as
expressed in the market place at Jerusalem,
had to go to his sad doom on Cal vary?

'1'he SPEAKER.-I must call the
honorable 111cm bel' to order. He is exceeding the limits which can be permitted
in reading extracts of this character.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-Pardon me,
Mr. Speaker, but this is a second-reading
, debate.
The SPEAKER.~It is not the length
of the speech, but this q uotatioll is
somewhat irrelevant to the question
before the House.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Excuse me,
Mr. Speaker, but the honorable member
is speaking on the sec-.:md reading of a Bill
dealing with the alteration of the Constitution. He is quoting a speech by the
"l'reasurer on another measure which also
dealt with an alterati<Dll in the Constitution.
The SPEAKER.-It has nothing to do
with this question.
Sir AJ.JEXANDER PEACOCK.-As an illustration, the honorable member is showing
the position taken up by the Treasurer in
cOllnexion with the former measure.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member must excuse me. I am quite willing
to hear anything at all relevant to the
subject-matter under discussion, but I
think the honorable member is going a
little too far. If he will pardon me, he
appears to be carrying on a joke.
1\11'. TOU'fCHER. - I have already
quoted enough for my purpose. If YOll,
Mr. Speaker, will allow me to read two or
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three lines more it will finish what I had
intended to read. The'Treasurer saidYou appeal to France. What chance would
that martyr, Captain Dreyfus, have had if an
appeal had been made in the excited state of
public opinion in France?

'tV e know very well that in the retrenchment scheme the Dublic service has been
taxed, and cruelly taxed, to enable the
battle of freedom to be fought in South
Africa, and fought for one purpose, which
, is denied to the civil servants to-day, to
cOllfer the franchise on British subjects
in South Africa. We are proposing to
enlarge the franchise in this country by
widening it and assimilating it with the
federal franchise, and yet we are going to
make this humiliating distinction in the
case of the ciT-il servant~ by robbing them
of their votes. In speaking on the Convention Bill, I said that the people's
liberties, rights, prerogatives, and freedom
should be carefully guarded, and that in
making anew Constitution all that is harmful in our present Constitution should be
eliminated, and aU that. is good should be
retained. In making this great departure
from the policy of the past, I say we are
doillg an inj Ilstice to a class of people who
of all people are least able to resent it.
lt may be that in the end, when this Government goes to the country again, we
may have an illustration of the sayingThe man recovered of the bite,
The dog it was that died.

Now, I intend to say a few words on other
points, beeause I did not speak when the
Heform Bill was before the House on the
last occasion. I want to glance at a few
of the provisions of the Bill, apart from
the question of the public service vote.
Although not a Ministerialist, I came back
to this ~ouse as a pledged reformer, desiring to accomplish both retrenchment
and reform, but it is absolutely necessary
for me to make it clear that if I cast a
vote in fa-vour of the second reading of
this Bill, I do so on the distinct understanding that when the pr0posal with
respect to the public service vote comes
before us I ,vill vote against. it, because I
recognise its strong inj ustice.
Mr. SHIELS.-You will all vote for it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--No fear.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-With regard to the
proposal that the ratepayers' roll should
form tho franchise for the Legislative
Council, I must say that I do not see
any 'virtue whatever in the ratepayers'
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roll. I cannot for the life of me under- making, amendments in MoneyBills. Ieanstand why the ratepayers' roll should be not for the life of me distinguish between
an emblem of the political virtue and the principle of amending and the principle
ability of any particular elector. We of suggesting. If you confer upon another
would have anomalies. 'Ve might have a Chamber this power, whioh it has never
very wealthy matl with a great deal of had, you give it, to all intents and
capital invested in this country, who purposes, an criginating power. The
would not have a vote because he WitS not Premier says the origination of Money
a ratepayer, while another man who had Bills will remain in this Chamber, but I
a little domicile would be entitled to a venture to say that if you confer upon the
vote. 'Ve might have this peculiar other House the privilege of making or
anomaly, that if the present Prime suggesting amendments you really give to
Minister of Australia took any in- it the power of origination, because
terest in local polrtics, and wanted to it never had that power before; and
cast a vote for the Legislative Council, the power which the Government propose
alld if he happened to live at a boarding- to confer upon it is equal to the power
house, he would not be able tJ vote, while of initiation. If I had a clerk in my
the smallest householder in the country business, and I asked for his advice in
would havo that privilege. I, therefore, regard to some commercial enterprise
cannot see any good in confining the which would cost me a great dea.l of
franchise to the ratepayers' roll, and if money, and if I made a stipulation with
any amenument is proposed to place the him that I would not take upon myself
franchise for the Legishttive Council on any investment without consulting him
the same basis as that for the Senate, I in future as to what I should do
shall vote for it. I do not agree with the in regard to the investment of momey,
provisions of the Bill as to a joint sitting I would be giving that man power
and a double dissolution. J have always almost equal to myself in determining
considered, where there is a dispute be- h<DW I should spend my money. I assert
tween the two Houses, that the question, that this is a power that will seriously
clear, explicit, and understandable by the impair the privileges of this House, and
people, should be referred to them for interfere with the true spirit of responsible
their concurrence or rejection, and COIDse- government. Sir Samuel Griffith, who is
quently, when an amendment to that effect acknowledged as a high constitutional
eomes to be dealt with, I shall support it. auth<:>rity and an eminent jurist, said in
'1:he present Treasurer, in the considera- regard to the Upper House of the Federal
tion of this question along with many Constitutioneminent men who were in the Legis'Whether this mode in which the Senate
lative Assembly some years ago, agreed to should express its desire for an alteration in
this principle of the referendum, but he Money Bills is by an amendment in which it
disagreed with those with whom he was requests the concurrence of the House of Representatives, as in other cases, or hy a suggestion
associated in making it apply in a general that
the desired a,mendments should be made
way. He said that on a partieular and by the Lower House as of its own motion,
Bpecific issne there was no better means seems to be a matter of minor importance. A
of determining the will of the people. I strong Senate will compel attention to its sugcannot see why the government of this gestions. A weak one would not insist on its
amendments.
country should be thrown iuto chaos when
there is some disagreement between the 'rhis Upper House is going to be a strong
two Houses, and why t.he members of Chamber, much stronger than it i~ to-day,
both Houses should be sent to the stronger in the way of wCDJth and power
country with all the conflicting issues, and influence, because if the State is
and all the side issues t.hat present divided into fourteen provinces, or 28
themselves when members go before the single electorates, it will take a very
people on a general election, when we wealthy man to win a seat there. There
could get a clear and distinct opinion is no payment, no adequate return for the
upou the partirular question remitted to services tG> be rendered to the people of
the people by a refet·endnm. In regard to this country in that Chamber, save and
except the honour conferred by the posi~Ioney }3ills I am gOillg to vote against the
proposition to give to a more influential tion, and a map. there will be in a much
Rouse, which it will be, the power of sug- lUore impregnable position in future than
gesting, and, in fact, I take it, the power of he is to-day. If you give the Upper House
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the power of interfering with Money Bills
in allY wny whatever, you will bring about
a. series of dead-locks between the two
Houses which will lead to double dissolutions, if you still preserve them in the
Bill, cl.tlc1 to joint sittings. To giye this
p0Wel' to it seems to me, after the
magnificent 1iberal proposals that are
made in the Bill, to be like topping
up a good banquet with a very bad
cigar.
It seems to take away all
the good effeet.s, and to tallgle them
up with something whieh at first
sight seems to be very attractive, but
which really shatters all the liberal proposals at a blow, if you give to a strong,
powerful, influential Upper House the
power of interfering with Money Bills and
of Qontrolling, to some extent, the purse
of the country.
Mr. SnH:Ls.--Don't vou think t.hat
would be a good thing=-to control the
purse of the country ~
Mr. TOUTCH En. - 'rhe honorable
gentleman is doillg that now very well.
1 feel that I have exhausted not only the
patience of the House, but all that I have
to say. I have tried to poillt ont that I
believe in reform just as milch as any of
the honora.ble geutlemen who occupy the
Treasul'y ber.lCh, or as any of the honorable members sitting behind them. I. do
say that the introductioll of this new
lmsinelSs into the programme, which was
not in the compact made by the present
Go\·el'llment with the National Citizens'
Reform League, and whieh was not in the
Government programme put before the
country, and the climb dtl\vn now from
56 to 54, will curtail and limit the proper
representation of country districts, and is
not in accordance with tbe pledge and the
promi!:ie given by the Government to the
people of this country. It is a vital
intel·ference with the representation of an
important class in this community who are
doing good servioe for the country, and I
hold that the men ill the Railway department especially, of all mell, should get
consideration. Now is this unjust, this
revolutionary, this tyrannical proposition
brought ,forward in order to bring about a
strikeoftherailwaymen 7 The Premier said
the public servants were very quiet now,
but we have heard something aboutThe shn.llow murmur, but the deep are dumb.

We have heard the shallow, and ,\"e have
heard that t.he public servants are saying
nothing at the present time, bnt perhaps
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in their llOt taking any action at thepresent time there may be serious action
to foUow. Of course I do not countenance anything of that kind, but what
I want to know is whether this
is a move of the Government to
part with the rai1 ways, to lease them, 01'
to seH them. If rumonr al:d gossip in
Collins-street can be believed, it bas been.
said, and said a good many times, that the·
Government some time ago were trying to
drive' the railway men into rebellion in
order tbat the capitalists of London, and
of this country, might join together in a
capitalistic combinatioll to lease or buy
the railways. I venture tu say there is.
some danger ill this, and whether this.
m0vement is at the bottom of it or not, it
is a blow at the proper rC)lJresentatioll of
the interests of the people in this country.
We have heard a great deal said abq)nt
representation and taxation going hand in
hand. The public servant has to pay his.
share of taxution the same as allY other
man. I am not fighting for the publi0
servants. I am fighting against this inj lIstice, and this sectional business, which
is a very grave danger to the best interests of our coulltry. I shall' be found
voting against this proposal, which, I
trust., will be rejected by the House when
it comes before it.
Mr. ASHWORTH said he did not de'sire to make his first efiort in the House·
at thi~ late hour, and he asked the 'rrea ..
surer if he would consent to the adjournment of the debate in order that he might
have the QPportunit.y of addressirig theHouse whell it met t.o-morrow.
Mr. SHIELS ob~erved that he was 'sorry
that he must appeal' discourteous to his.
honorable friend, hut tbe House resurned
this debate at ten minutes to eight tonight. Unfortunately, last evening it was.
interrupted after one speech, and the
Premier thought the H01lse ollght to go·
on to-night with it until, certainly, a
quarter past eleven, if not half-past eleven ..
If his honorable friend would speak up to
eleven o'clock he would take upon himself
to agree to an adjournment then. 'fhe
House had now to sit on Frida.ys, and a
very short tim.e remained to them if they
wanted to do any work at all before
Christmas. 'l'he G0vernment wanted toget this measure out of the way to releasethe time of the HOlll;;e for the Budget.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- Yon would
have got it ont of the way if you had not
imported these new provisions.
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SHIELS said the Government
j nstify the new provisions. He
ask the honorable member for
to proceed.

Mr. ASHWORTH.-I have felt, as a
young member of this HOLl.se, tha.t I have
not been possessed of suffiCIent knowledge
of some of the measures that have been
dealt with to enable me to speak upon
them with ad vantage to the Honse. I
feel that this must be common t~ all the
young members, and is a. fal~lt w~ich, no
doubt, can only be cured III tIme . .It mety,
therefore, appear somewhat ~trange. t?at
I should propose to speak upon thIS lIllpOl'tant measure a,t s?me length. Myexcl~se
for doing so is that I have. made a s~ecl~l
studyof the workingof parlIamentary ll?StItlltions for some years, tbat I have arrIved
at fairly definite cQnclusiG>l1s, and that I
reco~nise the great importance of the
constitutional propm;als embodied in this
Bill and in the amendments which have
been circulated. I, therefore, trust that
the House will pardon me for speaking
upon this measure somewhat fl:eely and at
some length. It has been Said that parliamentary institutions are on their trial.
The honorable member for Kilmore, however, was inclined to dispute that statement, but I think that if he looks to the
experience of America and of. .othe~
COlIn tries, and if he takes the opuuon of
Bryce, of Leeky, of Bradford, all~ .of
many other acknowledged aut~Ol'lties
who have written on the questIOn, he
mllst admit that there is a general feeling
-a feelino- which I may say is world
wiele-that parliamentary institutions at
the present time are on their trial. In
fact I think that the recent reform movemel;t which we have experienced in Victoria shows that the feeling of distrust
in Parliament is prevalent in this State.
Of course we recognise that things are
not so bad here 1:1,S in America, wliere
Parliaments are distrnsted to such an extent that the people, by means of their
conventions, have limited the sessions of
Parliament, some times to one session in
two years, and even longer periods, and
have also limited the lellgth of the sessions to a very short time, . for the
reason that they recognised that the work
of Pl:l.rliament is injurious to them. That
is a seriolls cOlldition that has arisen in
the great republic.
.Mr. SHIELs.-And they hayc limited
the jurisdiction of the subjt!cts.
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Mr. ASHWORTH.-What will be the
position if onr parliamentary insti.tutiol1s
fail? It is a very grave matter, mdeed,
for if they fail, Ollr civilization w~ll
fail, or at tho least, our democracy WIll
fail. 'What is the alternative 1 A returlll
to despotism, tha,t is to a lo.wer state of
social development. Regardmg the great
mao'nitude of this question, I trust that
hOl~orable members will bear with me if I
endeavour to place before them the fundamental conception, in my opinion, o~ ~vhat
the Stateis. I regard the Stateasaspmt.ual
organism, and therefore, in. endeavourmg
to make a scientific analYSiS of the State,.
I say that we should have regard. to its
structure and action. The parlIamentary organ has a cel:tait~ function to
perform, and that functIOn IS not, as some
honorable members appear to suppose,
merely a registration of ~he. people's wilL
But it seems to me that It is rather the
organization of the national life of the
communitv and the development of the
national crl~racter. Now, wo also have to,
regard in dealing with ~his measure, these[!larato parts of Pa.rlIament-the sl~bOro-aus
t>
, that is the two Houses of Parha•
ment the Ministry, and the .two COllstItutio;lal parties, because an officie~t Par~ia
rnent depends upon thE' manBer.111 WhICh
each of these separate organs dIscharges
its fnncti0n, and also depends on the
forms of govcrnment, and by the
forms of o-overnment I mean the
mechanism ~\' hieh connects these different structures. The importance of
that cOllsists 111 the fact that this.
Bill proposes certain changes, and
that the ametldments circulated propose changes which are in the nature of
alterations of the forms of government.
In the examination of the question, it
seems to me that the ::mly way to grip it
properly is to go to. fundamentals. I
wish to supply the baSIS for the arguments
I intend to adduce later on. It seems to
me that we have to study the effects of
these changes in the form 9f government
upon the different part8 of Parliament, the
difference in the changes upon the people t
upon Parliament, upon the Ministr,y, and
the two constitutional parties each 111 the
discharo-e of its function. Now, sir, regardingit from that point of view, first of
all I would like to take the proposed
chano'es in regard to the Legislative
COIl1)~il. It is tho prevailing opinion that
the bieR-meral system is a good one. I am
inclined to indorse the remarks of the
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honorable member for Mandurang when
he declares that the second Chamber, te>
perform its proper functions, should not be
<.1,11 exceedingly strong Chamber.
It has
been mentioned in the debate by, I
think, the honorable member for GeelOl:}g
(~Ir. Andrews) that the House of Lortls is
r\,n ideal ch~Lmber of review for the reason
that it has no representative character,
and therefore in any contest with the
Lo\vel' House the Lords must necessarily
give way. It has no great power of
obstruction, and therefore it cannot prevent the Ministry from taking the full
responsibility of their actions. In the
Honse we propose to constitute, we are
making it somewhat stronger, and there
i~ sure to be a conflict of powers later on
-t"\, conflict between this Chamber and the
other. rrhe experience on the Continent
has been that though following the British
model, they have created stronger Houses,
and that wherever these Houses ha.ve
that representative character, they have
as~erted their power even to the extent of
controlling the finances of the country.
~il'. SHIELs.-It has been proved to be
a great success.
Mr. ASH'VORTH.-I will deal with
that bter on, and I shall quote an opinion
which I think will lead some honorable
members to a difIeren t conclusion. ~ehe
difficulty of carrying on the work of
government with two Houses of cO-Ol'dinate powers is mentioned by Mr. Bryce in
his late work, Stud'ies in lIistory and
JU1'isprudence. He saysShould this phonomenon re-appear in the
Parliament of the Commonwealth, it will complicate still further a position which the coordinate powers of the ~enate and House make
complicated enough already.

The danger I apprehend is this-that of
two Houses with practically co-ordinate
powers, which is the Ministry to be
responsible to ~ It cannot be responsible
to both. The mere fact that we create
that stronger House weakens the responsibility of the Ministry, and prevents the
formation of parties in 'the Lower House.
There is no organization without a
couuter organization, and the tendency
is, where the Houses are constantly' in
conflict, for the Lower House to organize
as one unit, not as two separate competing
parties. In the United States it is possible to carryon with two Houses of
co-ordinate power, because they have not
responsible government, but we desire
responsible government here, and say th~\t
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t.he greater power which is given to the
Upper House will prevent the responsibility to some extent, will prevent the full
exercise ofthe responsibility of the Ministry
and the proper formation of parties. It will
undoubtedly have, that effect. rrhe Premier, in his statement to the House the
other night, used this argumentNow, first of alL the power of initiation is the
real power by which the statutory control is
given to this House over Money Bills.

And he went on to sayIf you gave them the full power to amend it
would not, in any material degree, affect the
actual and absolute control which this House
exercises over public expenditUl~.

In other words, his cOllltention is that the
power of initiation giv~s control, and that
the power of amendment does not matter.
That opinion is contradicted by the experience in America, and I will read
Mr. Bryce on that point. He saysAlthough it cannot initiate revenue-raising
Bills, the Sellate long ago made good its claim
to amend the Appropriation Bill, adding items,
and often raising the total of the grants. \Vhen
the Bills go back to the Honse, the House
usually rejects the amendments; the Senate
adheres to them. and a conference committee is
appointed consisting of three senators and three
members of the Honse, by which a compromise
is settled hastily, and in secret, and accepted
ge.nerally in the las t days of the session, by a
hard-pressed, but relucta,nt House.

'rhe experience there is that although the
House of Representatives has the power of
initiation, which the Premier says is
everything, nevertheless the Senate, with
merely the power of amendment, is
enabled to exercise a considerable share
of control over Money Bills. I might refer the Premier to the experience of
France. Exactly the same ~ thing took
place there in 1895, when the Senate
madean amendment in a Money Bill. The
Chamber of Deputies rejected that allll.endmen t, and the consequence wal3 that the
Ministry were compelled to resign
througb the Senate's action, so that you
see the power of amendment does really
affect the responsibility of the Ministry
to this House. I think it is necessary
that that point should be urged, on account
of the great stress that the Premier made
ou the point that such power of amendment was nothing, and that the power of
initiation was everything.
Mr. SHIELs.-vVe have had a ease of the
rejection of a Bill by another place leadiIlg
to a Ministry resigning.
Mr. ASHWORTH.-That is a different
matter altogether.
The Treasurer is
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referring to the circumstance practically,
when the Ministry desired to appeal to the
coulltry against the position of the Upper
Chamber. That is a different matter altogether. The Premier says further on. . . but the real safegua.rd is a safeguard
that does not a,ppear on the Constitution, that
is not anywhere put in statutory form, and that
rests solely and simply upon the great principle
-the unwritten principle-which we have
inherited from thA mother of Parliaments, and
according to which alone we can successfully
carry ont parliamentary government at all.
That is the principle that every Government
must be responsible, and LIlly responsible, to
this House alone. Now, I say no constitutional
change that we can make will affect that.

That is a serious statement. Is not the
un wri tten consti tution of this responsibility
of the Ministry to this House the result
of the fact that the Lower House has the
control of Money Bills ~ If you w~re
to change that and giye the U ppet' House
the control, it would be a constitutional
amendment. Suppose you give the Upper
Honse the right to initiate. and you deny
this House the right to amend, does the
Premier still contend that the l\Iinistry
,yould be responsible to this House when
the other House has the right of initiation
and full financial control? Surely not.
I think it necessary to go into that point,
because there is a proposal here to increase,
to some extent, the power of the other
Houso in the direction of snggestiol1s
which, tho Premier says, are not quite of
tho same nature af:l amendments. The
experience of the Senate, referred to by
the honorable member for Mal1durang,
shows that by repeating t.he suggestions,
a~ the Bill is framed now, there is no limitation whatever pla~ed on the suggestions.
'rhe Legislative Council might, under this
measure, ropeat their sngge.stions, and insist upon them so completely that this
powcr would become eq llal to the power
to amend. Auother thing that strikes me
with regard to this measure is this-and
the sarno fact was pointed out ,,,hen this
measure was discussed previously in this
Honse, when the Government were preparing the Bill again-that the Ministry,
ill their wisdom, have not put a limitation
on this power in order to safeguard the
rights of this House, the principle of the
responsibility of the Mi11istry to this
House, and the proper organization of this
House into parties.
I say that it is
essential that a limitation should be placed
upon the power of the Legislative Council. Personally, I do not like the power
of suggestion at all, but I would only
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tolerate it if that particular limitation
which I have mentioned is placed upon it.
At this stage, with the consent of the Government, I would like to moye the
adjournment of the debate. I beg to
moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion was agreed to, and the debate was adjourned until the following
day.
The House adjourned at four minutes
to eleven o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEl\1BJ.JY.
l 1kul'sday, Nuvember 27, 1902.

The SPEAKER t.ook the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
CONTRACTS FOR W ARANGA
BASIN.
Mr. MOH.RISSEY asked the Minister
of 'Yater Supply whether he would at
once deal with the tenders that wore to
hand for the construction of the 'Varallga
em bankment ~ He understood that the
delay in dealing' with the tenders was
occasioned by the Government desiring
that another place should first agree with
what this House had done in connexion
with that undertaking. '1'here were now
hundreds of men camped on that. work.
Many had their families there, and many
their horses and drays, and he believed
that these people were in more or less
distress. The men were there expecting
the \York to start. He believed, indeed,
that men were flocking there from all parts
of Victoria and the adjoining States. If
the Government determined that another
place must agree to the proposal before
the matter could be dealt with, he would
urge them to ask the representative of the
G0vernment in another place to bring the
matter fonnlrd there at the earliest
possible moment.
Mr. IRVINE.-It has been brought before t he other place.
Mr. E. H. CAMEH.ON (Evelyn) said
that everything was ill readiness as soon
as it passed the other place, and there
would be no delay.
1\11'. 'rHENWI'l'H.- 'When you let the
'York, will you see that Victorian citizens
get it?
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)11'. IRVINE said that he had alreadyurged lipan the leader of the Government
in another place the absolute necessity
of endeavouring to 11ave the Bill passed
through all stages at the earliest possible
moment, and he (Mr. Irvine) believed
from what bis colleague told him that
honorable members of another place fully
realized the necessity of enabling the
tenders to be let in a few days.

CONSTITUTION REFORM BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the previous day) 011 Mr. Irvine's motion for the
second reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. ASH'~~ORTH.-In the course of
my remarks last nig'ht I referred to the
fact that second Chaalbers on the C011tinent had made a claim that they were
entitled to interfere with regard to Money
Bills on account of thei!.' representative
character. The Treasurer interjected" And they have proved a great success."
It is possible, by means of an interjection,
sometimes to raise a question whicb can
only be answered by a complete
statement 0f the case.
I told the
Treasurer that I did not think that
his conclusion
'"as justified.
On
thinking the matter oyer, it comes
to me rather as a shock that the
rrreasurer of this State should imply that
he has lost faith in the principle of the
control of Money Bills by the Lower
Honse-becanse if the interjection meant
anythillg at all, that is what was involved
in it. In looking at the results, we will
take first of all the House of Lords, a
second Chamber that has 110 power to
interfere in regard to Money Bills. Can
it be said that in the mother country, the
control of the finances has not been satisfactory 1 Oil the contrary, I think we
must all admit that it has been better
there than anywhere else in the world. If,
on the other hand, we look to France,
where tho second Chamber has the power
to interfere, we have an example there of
financial drift which is causing alarm
throughout Europe at tht;} present tirne.
Mr. FINK.-Is that due to the second
Chamber ~
Mr. ASHWORrr H.-It is due partly to
that, and partly to the fact that there
has 110t been the complete development in
France of the British form of. government-that is the form of government.
the essentials of which I take to be the
division of the Lower House into two
parties, and the responsibility of the
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Ministry to the party in the majority. It
is a ~ingular fact that these particular
principles, the principles which are considered essential to the British form of
government, have taken their rise in
Great Britain, where the Lower House is
supreme. If we go to the Continent and
take the case of those Houses which haye
c0.ordinate powers, or which have large
powers-which have the power to interfere with regard to M@ney Bills-we iiud
there that these particular principles of ~he
responsibility of Ministers, and the division
into parties, have not been deyeloped,
although those Continental Parliament.s
have been based, to a large extent, on the
British model.
Mr. IRVINE.-1'0 what extent does the
power to interfere go?
i\h. ASHWORTH.-The Chamber of
Deputies) in one dispute, put their case
yery clearly from their point of view.
They admitted that the Senate had the
power to amend Money Bills by reduction,
but denied their right to amend by increase. They clairned the sole right to
initiate, and they sttid that the power to
amend by increase was equivalent to the
power to initiate. That is the stand which
t he Ministry took. • But, as a matter or
fact, the Ministry had to resign on that
question, and the ~enate carried the day.
Mr. IRYINE.-That is to say that the
practice which prevails is that the Upper
Chamber has not merely power to reduce
expenditure. but power to init.iate 1
Mr. ASRWORTH.-That is what is
practised if there is a simple power to
amend. I mean the power to amend in
every direction. Take the United States
Senate. rrhe Constitution gi\'es the power
of initiation to the House of Hepresentatives, and the power of amendment to
the Senate. The Senate has power to
amend by increasing. and does that. As
a matter of fact, the ~enate forces the
Honse to accept its proposals for increases,
whiGh yon say are equivalent to initiation.
I think my point could be made perfectly
clear by quoting from a bvok published
by Mr. Bradford, an American, and entitled
Lessons of Pop~tla1' GoVe'l'1Wlent. He says-'
As has been said, that which constitutcs the
strength of the English Government, that which
has made up its history for the last 200
years, is the growth and. continuity ?f two
solid and coherent partles.
Occ~slOnally
they have wavered when available leaders ancl
isslies were wH,ntillg, but as soon as a strong
man came forward to ta.ke the reins the ranks
closed up, and the work of mutual competiti.on
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again went on. On the other hand, the curse
and the cause of failure of representative
government on the Continent of Europe is the
formation within the Legisla ture of unstable and
dissolving groups. In France the Extreme
Right, the Right, the Right Centre, the Left
Centre, the Left, and the Extreme Left are
names of differing factions which unite only for
temporary purposes and toO accomplish a victory
·over some other unit, but which are fatal to
.stable and firm government. The same is true
of Italy, Spain, and Austria, and if not of
Germany it is because military despotism holds
aU alike ill subjection.

The only conclusion is that in those
countries where the second Chambei's have
this considerable power, the principles of
responsibility and party have not been developed. It seems to me that it is inevitable that that should be so, because,
where you have two Houses possessing to
some extent co-ordinate power, they are
bound to organize one against the other,
and that prevents the organization within
the Lower House of the two parties which
of necessity exercise the mutual pressure
which we have under the British forUl of
government, and which of necessity prevent the House from splitting up into
:.;ections. Have we not seen that ten-.
dency here in Victoria 7 0 wing to the
presence of a class Chamber here, we
have had class differences raised, and we
have had this House organized again and
again, with party lines obliterated, and
:Ministers going time after time to the
people with a sole cry raised against the
Upper Chamber. It seems to me that
that is inevitable, and that the presence
of a strong Upper Chamber in any Con:stitution prevents the formation of proper
parties in the Lower House. The faet
that the paJ'ty has developed as Great
Britain developed, is to a great extent due
to the supremacy of the House of Com·
mons, based to a large extent on control
of Money Bills. rrhat brings me to the
question which seems to me to be a
fundamental question for aU democratic
Governments, and that is the question of
organization.
The people have many
divisions, and the question is how they
are to be organized into a majority and a
minority. It seems to me that to secure
n, majority there is ouly one way, and that
is throngh responsible leadership. That
is the only legitimate way. Consider how
this House can be 0rganized. There are
95 members here. 1Ve cannot all speak
with different voices. We can all act as
one party, or we can be divided into t.wo
parties, or more than two parties. So far
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as being organized into one p~rty is COHcerned, that is only possible through the
pressure of some other organization, as, in
times of national danger, the organization
of one nation may com pel the Parliament
of another nation to organize into one
party. In the same way, the pressure of
an Upper Chamber will cause the Lower
HOllse to organize in one party, but
remove that pressure and the Chamber
tends to split up into a number of
sections. ,\Vhat is the danger threatening the Ministry at the present
day? It is insufficient pressllre from
the Opposition. The majority of the Government is so large and overwheltning
that there is insufficient pressure fron1 the
other Ride of the House to keep thelll
t.ogether.
I am sure that experienced
politicians in this HOllse will agree with
t.hat conclusion, and will recognise the
necessity, in order to keep the House
from splittillg into sections, of the mutual
pressure of properly organized parties in
this House.
Mr. ANDREws.-Come over here and
help us.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-We are getting a
good denl of assistance from your side
now.
Mr. ASHWORTH.-This tendency of
Parliaments to split into seetions is a
dangerous one, and it is one \\" hich is
absolutely subversive of good government.
'rhat is the tendency all over the world.
It can be seen in this State.
I have
said that yon cannot have organization
without counter organization.
It is so
with reference to minor organizations.
You have them going in couples, such as
labour and capital, orange auel green,
brewers and teetotallers, civil servants
who want a land tax, and the farmers and
the land-owners who want to retrench the
civil servants. I am speaking now in a
general way. I want to indicate this disposition of different sections (Df the community, unless there is some restraining
influence, to place their own interests
first, and the interests of the rest of the
community second. Tha.t is the tendency
which we have to guard against in the
cont.rol of affairs by Parliament., and it
appears to me that the one remedy which
has been effective up to the present time
is responsible government, through the
respollsible le'ldersllip of the Ministry, in
selecting certain questions, which arc
placed before the country. The Ministry
place their policy before the country, and
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they decide to take the responsibility of
that policy. They say, as the Premier
has saicl in this House, "If you do
not agree with us, if yon will not
support us, we shall refuse to carryon the
work of government." That has the
effect of sharply dividing the Honse into
two parties, for and against the Government. It has the effect in the same way
of dividing the country into two parties,
and it has the effect of inducing the electors to subordinate a,ll their minor, unsocial, sectarian, anr1 other improper influences and interests, and to vote upon
O'reat measures of public policy. That is
the great benefit to be derived from reo
sponsible leadership and the working of
the party system. \Vith regard to that,
I may also say that it has another effect.
It tends to develop the national character.
In that respect, I mny be permitted to
quote from Bryce, who saysConstitutions arc the expressions of na.tional
chara-cter, as they, in their turn, mould the
character of those who use them. Forms of
government are causes as well as effects.

rrhe theory is often advanced that Parliament is a mere instrument for the registration of the people's will, and no account
whatever is taken of the reaetion of Parliament and of the intluence of Parlialllent
upon the people. But, according to this
eminent authority, Parliament is an institution which moulds the national character, and the illustration which I have
just given, showing that responsible
leaden;hip tends to induce [\, people
to put the interests of the State first,. indicJt1.tes how it operates in that direct.ion.
And so it is seen that the British character ha!:l been developed along with the
British institutions, and what we regard as
British love of fair play and respect for
the rights of others and so on,. is larg?ly
due to that very fact-to the lIlteraetwll
of the British people and the instituti(;m:o:,
th8 national character and the institutions
having developed side by side.
The
reason why I object to a strong second
Chamber is that it is not on what I deem
to be the true line or development. The
creation of a strOl!lg second Chamber is
an attempt rather to treat the symptom
than to reach the cause, because the real
cause is t.he anarchy and confusion that
have existed in this Honse through
lack of proper divisions of party, and
the la.ck 0f responsible leadership ill
the past. It seems to me that the
danger of departing from the true line of
Mr. Ashworth.
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development can be seen in the case of
America. An attemut was made thero to
separate the executiv"e and the legislative
functions of the Government, and the
consequence was that the Cabinet conid
not sit in the House and could not speak
in the House. The means which we have
under the British form of government for
organizing the people and directing the
people do not exist. But organization
was necessal·y, absolutely necessary, and
so t.hey had to resort to what is known as
the system of primaries-the primary
elections. In the same way leaders were
necessary, and consequently we ha\'e in
America. the bosses. 'Ve have there irresponsible instead Jf responsible leadership; and, some basis of organization
being necessary, instead of the busi;:;
which you have under responsible gOycrument-the basis of public policy-in
America they have been compelled to sub·
stitute the spoils system, or corruption, as
their basis. rrhe Americau people pay
for that organizat.ion of the State, and the
plutocracy which was spoken of by one
honorable member last night, and the
many other peculiar developments of de·
mocracy in America, are due, to a very
large extent, to that initial departure
from the true line of policy, from the
principles which we see exemplified in our
parliamentary institutions. '1'he1'e is one
important matter in connexion with the
working of OUf party system to which I
desire to call attention. That is with regard to the forms of government. I take
it that the division of the Honse into two
parties, and the responsibility of the l\linis try to one party, are interdependent. Yon
cannot have one without the other. You
eannot have the House organized, or lutye
responsible leadership of the Honse, the
one without the other. In reading the
reports of the debate which took place Oll
a. similar measure to this last session, I notice that the honorable member for Essendon declared that he could not understand
that six good men should have to gi\·c up
office on account of the blunder of one
man.
I think the Premier replied" Then you do not believe in responsible
government." The honort"tble member
said that he did believe in responsi ble
government. The Premier, I think, rejoined-Ie You do not believe in responsible government as we understand it."
That opinion, which is fairly prevaleut,
seems to me to show tha.t if you substitute some other form of government, say
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an electi vc Ministry, YOIl com pletely
destroy the responsibility of the leaders of
the House" inasmnch as the elective
Ministry is elected for a term, and such a
~1inistry does not lead the House in any
way.
Mr. IRvINE.-Hear, hear.
Mr. ASH'VOR'rH.-And there is no
organization, because it does not take
responsibility. It simply takes instnwtions, and if the Honse rejects each and
every measure placed before it, the Ministry simply drafts something else to take
its place.
So that the principle is
altogether different. £Jnder such a system
what is to be the basis of orga):}ization ~
I know there are honorable members who
propose to submit amendments to this
Bill. Some honorable members propose
to submit amendments for the initiative
for t.he referendum, and I believe for an
elective Ministry. I think it is just as
well that these questions should be discussed, ill order that we may see tbe exact
effect they will have upon our present
institutions, and upon the exercise by each
organ of government of its proper function.
First of all, under such a system, \vhat is
to be the basis of organization.? 'With an
elective Ministry, you take away the
I'l'csent basis, responsible leadership. 'What
do you substitute? In the first ph-tee, in
order that you may have this direct
legislation, you lose organization in
some way. The people may want the
initiative. Who is going to select the
questions 1 'I'here must be organization
of the people in order that at the
outset ea.ch particular questioll shall be
selected, and for the purpose of organizatiun you must have leadership. In the
long rUll, what these proposals for direct
legislation mean is simply that you substitute irresponsible for responsible leadership. It is nothing else. Leadership you
must have. It is pretended that under
these prop0sals the people will govern.
The people cannot govern. They must be
directed to some extent, and they must
be organized; and if you do a way with the
present basis of organization, which you
have after the British f<:&rm of government,
you must substitute some other. In
America they had to find a fresh basis of
organization.
Of course I know that
some of my honorable friends who
are advocating these proposals have an
idea tha.t, so far as leadership is
eoncerned, they could take the lead. .x 0
doubt they could. But I would p(Oint to
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the difference between the leadership of
gentlemen like the hOllorable member for
Melbourne 'West or the honorable member
for Melbourne .North, if they are placed in
a position where they have the responsibility of acting, and their leadership
when they simply have to talk. 'fhat is
a different thing altogether. It has been
said that the hOll@pable member for Richmond (~lr. Trenwith) was the most conservative member of the recent Ministry,
aud it has also been said that the mOSh
conservative member of the present
Ministry is the honorable member for
Warrnambool. I do not know how far
that is correct, bnt I can un.derstand that
it is so, and it seems tv me perfectly
natural. It is the natural result, bc-'
cause there is all the difference betweell a.
responsible and all irrespollsible leadership.
As a matter of fact, I regard the proposal
for an elected Ministry, and the proposal
for the initiative and the referendum, as
most undemocratic and most reactionary.
They indicate a return to a primitive form
of government, that is to direct democracy, which is, perhaps, suitable in a small
community in a primitive stage of development, where the people Gan meet together
and decide s(I)me small matters, bnt is
absolutely unsuitable for the progressiyc
conditions of to-day. Our friends referred
to Switzerlancl, and that country is held
up as a great example. I hold that there
is no analogy between the conditions there
and the conditions in a progressive state.
Switzerland is a country for the most pa.rt
consisting of barren monntains, the diffcren t parts of the State are cut off from
one another by natural barriers, it has
no coal, no large manufactures, and no
large cities, and tlilo people there have
gradually developed this particuhtr
form of government owing to their
conditions.
Even to-day the Landse:emeinde meet together and decide certain
little matters for themselves. The conditions there are entirely different. There
a.re 110 leaders there, and press ip:f:I.uence
there is increasing. There is considerable
doubt there as to whether these particular
institutions are really beneficial-as to
whether, when the country advances, the
people will not have to change their form
of government to some extent in the direction of the British form.
1\1r. MAcKEY.-That is the Amerlcan
tendency.
Take the
Mr. ASHWORTH.-Yes.
works recently written by Bradford,
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Godkin, and other American authors on
America. They tell you that th~ great fault
ill America ii:l that there is 110 leadership,
and that the great 'want in regard t.o the
:IHlblic men is that they should be made
responsible in some way. They appear
to be crying out for what our British form
of government can give. Again, sir, youhave
had an example of another State, namely,
the Orange Free State, which it seems to
me is in a different condition altogether.
There you have a community of farmers
with no diversity of interests, no elashing of different sections, and no national
life-an extremely primitive community,
for which this primitive form may be
'SuitalDle, but it is not suitable fur us.
These bad forms lead to the expression of
very bad principles. For instance, the
honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Tren with), in the debate 'on the previous
Reform Bill, saidI have always looked on Parliament not as an
·end, but as a means to an end, the end to be
the chl'ystallizn.tion into statute law of the
people's will.

Parliament, according to that conception,
is merely an instrument for registering
the people's will. Is that the only function of Parliament?
If you Gonfine
Parliament to registering the people's
will, what are the forces that are going tu
direct the people's will and organize it?
If you do not have the respoll!:!ible agency
of Parliament, yon will have the irresponsible agency of the press, and I d0
110t know that the honorable member for
Richmond would care to give over' the
guidance of public affairs to the press.
1l:r. TRENWITH.-Not as run now; it is
too foxy.
Mr. ASH",TORTH.-It is all very well
to say" trust the people," butthe people's
will is not a self-existent entity. It has to
be created and formed, and honorable
members like the honorable member for
Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) to a large
-extent shape public opinion. That one conception . which simply regards Parliament
as an instrument for giving effect to the
people's will is altoget.her incomplete and
extremely one-sided. Possibly the honorable member did not mean to convey that
particular impression, and if he will
declare that he has some particula.r
method for directing the people, let us
hear what it is, but until some better
method is indicated than the British form
'Of responsible leadership, I am going to
stick to that. , Now I come to the quest.ion
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\\' hich really gives rise to the consideration
of how our parliamentary institutions
should work-the question which has tempted me to speak at greater length than I intended, and that is the proposal of the
Ministry to give separate representation
to the civil servants. I regard that proposal also as being a departnre from the
principles I have already hid down. It
introduces into this representative Cham-'
bel' a third party-two delegates from one
section of the community.
Mr. MACKEY.-'Vhy delegates 7
Mr. ASRWORTH. - Because there
exists at the present time certai11 organizations-civil service organizations. The
civil service representatives here would
necessarily be in touch with these organizations, alld would take their instructions
from them. What necessity would there
be, under these circnmstances, for the
~ivil servants to take any interest in, or
what necessity would there be for, a contest of any sort? When a manager is
appointed to carryon the execntive work
of a public c([)mpany, you do not find the
company having an election when his
term of office has expired simply because
be is confined to doing certain execnti ve
work; and the work these civil service
delegates will be expected to do in the
House will be of the same character. They
would have no representative capacity
whatever in regard to public questions.
The honorable member for Salldhurst (Mr.
VV. A. Hamilton) ma.de it perfectly clear
to the House the other day in his address.
It seems to me to be self-evident that they
will be mere delegates and not representatives; and, therefore~ the presence of such a
section in this House would prevent organization into two parties, and, to some extent,
wonld weaken the responsibility of the
Ministry, as the presence of third parties
in a House must necessarily do. I feel
myself some regret that this proposal was
brought forward so suddenly, and that this
Chamber had no chance of deliberating on
the question before the Government decided to make it a vital one. This proposal was not part of the Ministerial policy
when the Ministry went to the country.
I. took the great item in the Ministerial
policy to be responsible government,
and I understood they intended to
restore that principle. The enthusiasm I
felt for the Ministry was largely based on
that fact. I consider this particular proposal is a distinct departure from that
principle, I do not see how ~ny honorable
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member can possibly hold any other view
in regard to it.. I don't know that the
members of the labour party should object
particularly, because it is their own principle. Th<.>y have deliberately cnt them·
selves off from the national life of this
cr)mmunity.
!'Ill'. TRENWI'rH.-That is not correct.
~It'. PI1ENDEIWAS'l'.-'Ve have deliberately set up a new standnrd of national
life.
)Ir. ASHWORTH.- That particular
party has followed the policy of squeezeof g'ett,ing the greatest concessions they
could from the other parties. 'rhe labour
leader in the Senate declared that the
party was up for sa.le. They have cut
themsel ves off from the constitutional
parties in this House, and have acted as a
separate ~ection. Some little time ago, r
saw the case splendidly put in an article
in the labour newspaper, the Tocsin.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'f.-It is not true to
say that the la~our party is up for sale.
Mr. ASHWOHTH.-'fhat was said by
the labour leader in the Senate. Does the
honorable member deny the fa.ct that the
policy of the labour pa.rty throughout
Australasia has been a poliGy~f holding the
balance of power, and of giving their support to the party that will Blake the
biggest concessions to them ~
Mr. BrLLsoN.-They do not want the
balance of power, but they want the
power.
Mr. ASHWORTH. - They want the
power themselves, and they expect to get
that power by the policy which .has had
some effect ill Queensland, and that is the
policy when forced into opposition, and
when they can no longer hold the balance
of ]Jower, of expecting to get the reins of
Government. 'l'hat is even worse. 1 cannot conceive of anything worse than th.at
the lille of cleavage should be a class line.
r would I ike to read what has been said in
regard to this matter by the authority I
have already quoted from-Mr. Bryce.
He saysThis is an important security against clisruption. And a similar security against the risk
of civil strife or revolution is to be found in
the fact that the parties are not based on or
sensibly aff':!cted by differences either of wealth
or of social position. Their cleavage is not
horizontal, according to social strata, bnt
vertical. This would be less true if it were
stated of either of the northern sta.tes separately
or of the southern states separately; it is true
of the Dnion taken as a whole. It might cease
to be tt'lle if the new labour party were to
grow till it absorbed or superseded either of the
Seco1tcl Session 1902.-l59]
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existing parLies. The same feature has cllamcterize!l English politics as ('oll1pa,red with
th',se of most European c r1 11ntries, and has
been amaiu c:msc of the stability of the English
Goyernment ,tilt! of the good feeling between
different classes in the community.
~lr. A~J)[mw;;.-Do yon say that 1'esporjsible government CfLllllOt be carried
011 with more than two parties?
Mr.l\SHvVOH'TH.-Yes. I shall read
an extract 011 this matter from Lowell's
(J overnm,ents alld Parties in Gontinn"tal
E'lt1'ope. On that point, he sets forth,
at page 72, the following : -

A division into two pn.rties is not only the
normal result of the parliamentary system, but
also an essential condition of its success. Suppose, for eXtl.!llple, thn.t a third party, like that
of the Irish Home Rulers, under Parnell, is
formed, and places some one s ?ecific issue
above all others, with the determination of
voting against any Cabinet that does not yield
to its dem;tnds on that point; and suppose
this body becomes large enough to hold the
balance of power. If in such a case the two
old parties do not make a coalition, or one of
them does not absorb the new group by making
concessions, no :Hinistl'y will be able to secure
a majority. Every Cabinet will be overthrown
as soon as it is formed, and parliamentary government will be an impossibilty. Now, suppose that the third party. instead of being
implacably hostile to both the others, is willing
for a time to tolerate a Cabinet from one of
them-is willing, in short, to allow the Ministers to retain office provided they give no
offence. Under these circumstances parliamentary gO\Termnent is not impossible, but it
is extremely difficult. TJle Ministers are compelLed'to ride two horses at once. They must
try to conciliate two inharmonious bodies of
men on paiu of defeat, if either of them becomes hostile; and hence their tenure is.
ullstable, and their course necessarily timid.
"Now the larger the number of discordant
groups that form the majority, the harder
the task of pleasing them aU, and the
more feeble and unst.able the position of the
Cabinet.

Ml'. vY. A. HAl\lIVrON (Sandhnrst).That applies to the present.
Mr. ASH"YORTH.-It applies to some
extent to this House, and to a very large
extent in other countl'iesNor is the difficulty removed by giving portfolios to the members of the several groups;
for, even if this reduces the labour of satisfying
the parties, it adds tha.t of mainta.ining an accord among the Ministers themselves, and entails the proverbial weakness of coalition Goverl1lnents. A Cabinet which depends for its
existence on the votes of the Chamber can pursue a consistent }Jolicy with firmness and effect
only when it can rely for support on a compact
H,nd faithful 'majority ; and, therefore, the parliamentary system will give the country a strong
and efficient Government only in case the majority consists of a single party. Bnt this is not
all.
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The SP EAKER.-I am afraid the honorable member is going a little too far.
Dr. ~L\IJoNEY.-I rise to a point of
orcler, Mr. Speaker.
~l,1he SPEAKER.-rrhere is no point of
order. It is against the rule of Parliament to read long quotations from books.
Dr. MALONEY.-! woulcl like to know
the rule bearing upon it.
Mr.ASHvVOHTH.-I am not unfriendly
to the members of the labour corner, but,
on the contrary, I have a very strong
sympathy for them, and I regard their
presence here as partly justified by the
fact that we have had in this State a class
House-a strong class Chamber, the presence of which has to some extent tended
to ~livide the people in t.his country on
elass lines. I consider third parties a
great evil, and I think, for that matter, our
thauks are due to the members of the
la,bonr cornel' for showing us the evils of
that system-the third-party system.
But all the same, I consider so far as the
labour p:1l'ty is concerned, as a separate
delegation, that they have cut themselves
off from the national life, and so far as the
labour limb is concerned, I ,vou't say that
it has been amputated~ but it is a dead
limb, and one which, by its obstruction to
tho working of constitutional parties,
tends to p0ison the whole political 01'.ganization.
Dr. MALONEY.-Good God! you don't
mean to say so. When was the last )JostnWl·tem?

:Mr. ASHvVORTH.-I will be happy to
attend the posl-nw1'tem, and no one can
render more effective assistance than the
honorable member. If the meNl bers of
that party decided not to go in for
separate representation, but to work
through the constitutional parties, they
would be returned to Parliament in just
the same way; ~I'ld the daims of the class
they represent would be far better attended
to. I want them to understand myobjection clearly and distinctly. My objection is this, that they by their prese.nce
.as a third party tend to weaken responsible g0vcrnment. It is the same objection that I have against the class Housethe Legislati \'e Council.
Dr. MALONEY.-You do not object to
that H011se, surely ~
.
Mr. ASHWORTH.-I do object to any
strong second Chamber.
Dr. MALONEY.-I forgive you anything',
then.
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Mr. ASHvVORTH.-I object to a
strong second Chamber, for the reasons
I have already given, and personally I
object to some of the proposals in the
Bill.
I consider that the fact of
strengthening that second Chamber will
tend to weaken part.y government in this
House, and the responsiluility of the
Ministry. I consider that the presence
of the labour party as 3. third section
tends also to 'weaken that responsibility,
and I trust that these gentlemen will sec
that I object to them on the ground that
their presence here is opposed to the
fundamental principles of the British form
of government.
Mr. ANDRI<':Ws.-rrhe extract you read
shows that the same state of affairs exists
in the British Parliament, that you have
been admiring so much.
Mr. ASHWOHTH. - The honorable
member declares that the same evil
exists in the Parliament of Great Britain.
I regret that it does, and it is doing the
same mischief in that Parliament as it is
in other Parliaments; but the fact of its
presence there does not justify its presence
hero, and it is a fact that is deplored
by every constitutional authority,
I
consider that it would have been far more
in the interests of the labour party to have
followed the constitutional practice" and
worked through the constitutional parties .
The presence of a third party ill our Legislature, I deem to be due to a very large
extent to our defective electoral machinery. The presence of a third party in
the British Parliament is due to the same
cause. So far as the parliamentary machinery is concerned, it is snch as to give
effect to the orgarlization of this House
into two parties. Members sit on either
one side or the other. If we were to
adjust the electoral machinery to the
parliamentary machinery, we could contrive to still further induce the members
of this House, and the people, to organize
into two parties, and so help us to give
effect to the principles I have mentioJ.1led.
III Qrdel' that my argument may be completed, I have prepared some amendments
on th(\) Bill in the hope, not exactly that
they will be carried, but that there may
be some discussion upon them, and that
honorable members may see the necessity
for organization, and thattheparticu1arevils
we are suffering from arc the result of dis0rganization. This whole question has
been raised by the proposal of the Ministry
to giye separate representation to ono
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section of the community. Therefore, it
seems to me that to deal with it at all, we
must deal with it thorQughly. I have
()xplained my objection to that proposal,
and I believe that the evil complained of,
that the citizens of the State are inclined
to place their o\yn interests first and those
of the State second, can only be cured by
a full application of responsible government. In conclusion, I desire to thank
the House for the patient hearing I have
received. I have expressed myself with
some difficulty on this subject, but I have
told the labour members, the Ministry,
and members generally exactly what I
think of the proposal now before llS. I
have endeavoured as well as I caR to place
before members what I conceive to be the
true remedy for the evils I have described,
and I thank members for having listened
to me.
:\11'. MACKINNON.-I do not intend
to speak at any lelllgth on this Rill,
because we had an opportunity last session
of discussing its main provisions, which
opportunity most of us availed ourselves
of. Besides, this Bill has been before the
country, and practically we have had a
referendum at the expense of the citizens,
,tnd it has been settled, as we sec by the
majority on the other side of the House,
that the main principles of the Bill are
accepted. ··With regard to that matter I
do not propose to say very much, nor
\vith regard to the new provisions which
have beeu somewhat startlingly placed in
the Bill do I intend to say much. 'Ve
haye received the admonition given to
J l1das Iscariot on a certain occasion,
" That thon doest, do quickly." I should
like to make a few remarks with regard to
the observations that fell from the Prerr.ier
in respect to what is called the" request"
or "suggestion" clause. I think that the
honorable g~ntlemal1 did not do himself
j llstice in dealing with the objections. In
the first place, he said that they were raised
by junior members in the last Parliament.
I have yet to le:1rn that junior members
lllay not., by diligence, arrive at correct
·criticism. The honorable gentleman's
own arguments will not bear very cal'eful
-examination.
They were very cutely
dealt with by the honorable member for
Ovens, who pointed ont that he did not
altogether support the Premier's contention.
Mr. BAuJEs.-They have to rely on the
junior members to pull them out of the
rnud now.
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Mr. MACKINNON.-I did not gather
from the last speaker how he was going to
ptlll them out of it. The attitude of th~
last three Government supporters must be
causing ·a great deal of apprehension to
those who are directing the affairs of the
State at the presen t time. 'rhe Premier
very correctly says that there is an apprehension among some people who criticise
this particular form of legislation that
we are going to give a sort of dual
responsibility. That is so. There is a responsibility to the Lower and to the Upper
House. 'rhe hO~lOrable gentleman places
a~ainst that this extraordinary argument.
He says the power of initiation is in the
Lower Honse. Bills with regard to money
have to be introduced in the Lower House,
but I do not think it follows from that
that it gives this House any particular
power, and that the responsibility of this
House must be shared with another House.
We can introduce what we like here, and
we can passit, but if itgoes to another place,
and the other place treats it with contempt
and kicks it out, it seems to me perfectly
obvious, and hardly needs to be more than
stated, that there must be a responsibility
to that H(mse also. This argnment is
not the argument merely of thos~ who
have come to consider the proposition for
the first time, but is an argument which
struck thinkers when this proposal was
first made with regard to the' Federal
Constitution. If I recollect rightly, it
was Sir Samnel Griffith who pointed ont
that if you have a strong Senate in such
circumstances, with such powers behind
it, it will ultimately obtain an 0verweening power in the Constitution.
I think that, undoubtedly, will follow
here. This was argued ver'y fully last
time, and I do not wish to dwell upon it
tbis tim€\ but 1 have referred to it
because the Premier seems to think
that if yon keep the power of initiation in .this House the whole thing
is settled. I venture to think it is not
settled ill any way at all. The real force
and strength of the U pper House will be
its power to deal freely and as it wishes
with these Money Bills when they come
before it,
and, therefore, it will
be necessary for the Cabinet-the committee which is appointed by Parliament
to manage the affairs of this country, and
to have money in hand for that purpose
-to have responsibility to that Upper
House which a strong Upper House will
insist on seeing respected. 'rhe honorable
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gen tleman says further-and I am afraid reform which has been desired and wished
that I must say of a lawyer that he said for by the great majority of theit in a very vague way-that there is a people of this country fl)r many years.
sort of general responsibility to this Honse past-is by offering this concession,.
on the part of the Cabinet which will con- this quid ]J1'O quo. If that is so, I think
trol it. But the responsibility which we they have bargained in an nnfortulJateexercise over the Cabinet is due to no- way. J t seems to me it would have been
thing else except Qur ,control to cut off sup- very much better to put that forward only
plies, and it is our power over the ptu'se as a last resource in order to obtain thesewhich prevents the Cabinet from doing valuable reforms which we will get by the·
what it likes. 'Vhen we vote these supplies passage of this measnre, and which will
the Cabinet may carryon as long as lead to other reforms as this democracy
those supplies last, bnt when we refuse develop::; in the future. With regard to
its supplies it has to shut up shop, to a small matter, perhaps a personal mattel',.
use a vulgar phrase. To take an illus- my friend the honorable member for
tration-the Government of the cOlmtry, Kilmore last night alluded to the great
having behind it a majority of the expense of elections. I am Olle of those
people as represented ill this Assembly, who think that we call o'l/erload this pardetermines to enter on a sY8tem of pro· ticular enactment. It seems to me that
gressi ve taxation, w hieh necessarily re- it is carrying just about as much weight
quires to be raised for the purpose of as it can, and I should. like to have seen.
carrying out some policy whieh the the other pro\'ision which I am going' to
Government has in view. The Upper . speak about in a moment or twoHouse objects to that, and it has the left out altogether, but certainly I
power to amend it.
I t is not an should not think of loading this Bill
extreme proposition at all that the Upper with more than is absolutely necessary,.
House might, by objecting to that par- because I see perfectly clearly that
ticular form of taxation, completely if we can get this Bill through other
thwart the policy to which that particular measures will be very much moreform of taxation is essential, and which easily brought into law.
With regard
particular policy is indorsed by the whole to the
expense of elections my
of the people of this country. I do not friend
the honorable
member for
care wbat may be said about this vague Rilmore used me individually as an
responsibjlity, but the actual responsi- Illustration. He put me at one end of the
bility will be exercised by that H<ouse pole, and my friends in the labour corner
, ..-hich has got the power of saying yea at the other end. I am very grateful to
or nay with regard to these Money Bills. him for the gratuitous advertisement
Tbe Treasurer will say the C(}uncil has which he gave me, but it has not had
now the power to reject. So it has. altogether satisractory results so far as I
It has it now, but that is a very am concerned, because a number of people,.
different power indeed. It is a power about election time, began to think that I
, which very few Houses will ever think of should support them, and I regret to say
exercising when they k now that the full that this aftern()on they seem to have been
force of public opinion is against it, how- resuscitated and resurrected. It is very
ever strong they may be with regard to nice of the honorable member to have
their own smaller constituencies. The done this, but when I say that his statequestion I have asked myself is, "'Vhy ment has got no more foundation than
was this proposal necessary?" I have that he has found me in a weak moment
puzzled myself, and I have nQ doubt ready to cash his LO.U.s, I think honorother members have also, to ascertain able members will admit that I have just
why this particular prC!)visiQn should haye cause for complaint aganist him. But,
found its place in this measure, and the joking apart, I must say my own experionly conclusion I could come to is that ence is that elections have not cost
,those who are directing the affairs of this me much, because I have found that
State, having taken into counsel those the electors of the constituency which
who know the temper of another place, I have contested have always been.
have come to the conclusion that the only good friends who were willing to come forway t.hat they can hope to succeed in ward and work for me for nothing. I havegetting this valuable measure of reform seen most exaggerated statements made·
emLCted in this cOlltltry-a measure of with regard both to my own and tQ) other
lJh. Mackinnon.
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but I have fonnd also that a
EttIe while ago, there was in a metropolitan province an election for another place
when money was lavished in :it most regardless and extravagant manner. That
money practically-l do not like to use a
hard word-we might say, debauched a
large number of people who make their
living by that class of work, and the conseq uence was, when the last election came
TOlmd, I found that things were very
much altered from what they were two
years before, and that it became a very
serjous matter indeed to get rid of the
l)eople who were created by this lav.ish expenditure of money. I am one of those
who think that the expense should be cut
down, and that it should be made possible
for .every. man, whether he has money
behind him or whether he has nothing
'bebind him, to have an opportunity of
-serving the people of this country in
Parliament equally on all grounds, that
it should depend upon his ability-the
ability to address constituencies and to
advocate a propelI' course-and n@t on the
mere fact that he is able to spend a few
misera.ble hundred pounds in indueing
-the people to vote for hirl'l.
I
certainly would support that, but I am
not prepared to burden this Bill with any
unnecessary provisions which may cause
trouble in other places because, as I said
befole, I realize that wl1en we have this
measure passed we shall be able to
accomplish very many other reforms
'which will be beneficial to the proper
-administration of 0ur electoral laws N(t)"',
I come to the provision which I venture
to think is goillg to b8 the important provision in this proposed Bill. I refer to the
-proposal to give separate representation to
the public servants. I think it is very
unfortunate that the (.Jovernment has
determined to go on with this provision.
I think it. would have been yery much
better if it had left it alQoe, and it
'Certainly would Imve been better if it
'had endeavoured by some arrangement of
'principles to place it in another Bill, but
they have not chosell to do so. One
,objection which influences me is that this
-proposal is a very important. one which
was never before the people of this count.ry. It is an entirely novel matter sprung
upon this Parliament. Tdo not sa.y there is
any impropriety in the Government's intro·
ducing it. The Goverument has a perfect
right to introduee anything it likes, but I
do think it is a very dangerous thing, and
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not a yery proper thing-a thing which
requires very strong justification-immediately after an election to introduce a
proposal of this kind, which I venture to
think is a direct attack upon that form of
democratic representation which has beon
fought for in this country, and in all
other civilized countries for years past. I
say with the utmost confidence that it is a
direct retrogression, and I am sure the
rrreasurer mnst feel that it does require
very very strong justification to convince
a democracy that it has conle to a point
at which it must abandon its notions of
absolute political equality and adopt a new
system or what is practically class representation. 'Vith regard to that we heard from
the honorable member for Melbourne East
(Mr. 'Vatt) a very curious speech. I am at
a loss LO understand why the honorable
member took that particular attitude." At
OBe time I thollgh t it was that he was pu t up
in order that he might show the doubters
-the waverers, those who were perhaps
inclined to wobble on that side of the
House, if I may use the phrase-as one
who had occupied Cabinet ra,nk, and was
an experienced politician, that a man
could use the strongest arguments against
a measure which his Government is supporting and still vote for it. '1'his is
very encouraging, and for the ellcollragement of those honorable members who
doubt I will give them this little
assistance to get ont of any mental
worries they may have.
I think if
they will examine the ::!areer of some
of those who now occupy the Treasury
bench, they will find that they have had
col1ectively and individually to swallow
many of those principles that they have
held and cherished for years past. Therefore, tbat example is one which is given to
those honorable members, and which permeates the whole of those who are direct·
ing the destinies of their party. Ho\\,ever, perhaps, that was not the reaSOl!. I
am illclined to think the honorable member
was put up to take that attitude f(,r the
purpose of spoiling the arguments against
the proposal, hecause if an effective speech
was to be ulade on that subject, no more
effective speech could have been made than
that made by the IWl10rable m')ember who
intends to vote against the way he spoke.
It was suggested that so many thousand
copies should be subseribed for by the public service for the purpose of forming public opinion. '1'hey could do their cause no
better turn than to adopt t.hat ad vice. I
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am sure it would have a very considerable
influence upon public opinion, aud with
regard to that public opinion, I
venture to think that. this Government does not realize how very
much that big revolution that must
come here shortly is being assisted by this
what 1 venture to call very injudicious
attitude that it has adopted. It has been
said that the Government is influenced by
revenge. I do not think so; I know its
members too well. But I do think they are,
to a large extent, influenced by a not very
much nobler emotion-the desire for se1£preservatiQn. They feel that if the civil
service is enlisted against them, with what
influence it has, at the next general election, their chanee of gracing the rrreasury
bellch will pot be a very good one; but
I think they are 1.1l1doubtedly counting
without their host.
Mr. McKENzlE. - Were they chained at
the last election ~
Mr.MACKINNON.-I think they were.
I think a great dea1 of unnecessary criticism has been levelled against them. with
regard to their conduct during the late
election; and I think that, for pnrposes
which are not altogether very creditable,
their influence has been exaggerated
very much. After all, you must remember that they had at one time a certain
position, that that position was taken
from them, that they gradually crept up
to tbat positioll again, and it is not altogether wond.erful that men who see their
livelihood cut down to a certain extent
should exhibit a certain amount of feeling;
but I do not believe that that organized
conspiracy which is suggested to have
ta~en place with regard to the last election did take place to any material degree.
J 3,m certain, however, that, if this Bill is
carried and becomes law, we shall, until it
is repealed, have a constamt agitation to
have it wiped ·off the statute-book altogether. The Honorable the Premier
said that he and his Government would
decline to carryon the economic reforms
which he wishes to achieve here unless
this Bill was passed. But the laws in
this community are not like the laws of the
Medes and Persians. rrhe honorable gentleman cannot live for ever, his Government
cannQt live for ever, and there may come a
.time when those representing a somewhat
different public opinion-and it may not
be a very long tiene either-are occupying
leading positions in this country, and do
honorable members think that the fact
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that the honorable gentleman has said he
will do this thing will prevent it from
being repealed'! Do not honorable members think that the fact that this attack
has been made-because it is ~L direct
attack upon the democratic principles
which have-been accepted in this country
-will give a greater impetus to the very
evil which we are endeavouring tQ cure?
I admit, and I think that all liberal
thinkers admit, that there is a danger of
the public servants of the State having too
much influence in a country, but I do not
think this is the way to deal with it. I
say that to come in after an election with
a majority, which has not been won on
that particular ground, and to nse
that majority for the purpose of carrying out this change, is not. a proper
way to do it.
I
remember how
this thillg used to be discussed, and
members who were in the House last session, and members of previous Parliaments of all times will remember how
members were annoyed at the importunities of public servants, and an annoyed
member would say, perhaps, to seveml of
his friends-" Oh, bother these public
servants, we ought to get them separate
representation," but this was never ::laid as
anything but a joko. It was never COllsidered that anv Government here in this
liberal, this de~ocratic community, ,,"ould
endeavour to carry into practice what was
treated as very little more than a jest
among people who were somewhat irritated with an importunate class among
their constituents. This thing can only
lead to ridiculous results. What is g'oing
to happen to the public service? 'Yhat
sort of representatives will they haye ?
Are they going to be men who carry allY
weight here ~ I heard this morning that
the intention is if this Bill is carried to
send in two gentlemen from the eastern
parts of Asia to represent the public
servants. A fine thing that will be. 'Ve
shall have the public servants represented,
shall I say, by Mr. William Shee Lee, a
gentleman who has acquired Gonsiderable
experience in driving a fantan bank in
the more thriving parts of Little Bourkestreet, or we shall have, perhaps, Mr. Ah
Fat, a gentleman who is carrying on market gardening in the neighbourhood of
Brighton, representing the public servants .
The honorable gentleman will see that if
this is done we shall become the laughter
of the civilized world, and it is very easily
done. I have every reason to belieye that
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the public servants will either refrain
from taking any part in our parliamentary
deliberations through a representative, or
that t.hey will do something of the sort I
have mentioned. 'When a serious Government measure leads to such ridiculous
results, I think it is time for a 'seriouslyminded Parliament, never mind what
majority the Government may have
behind it, to pause and consider
whether it is not entering upon a
ridiculous conrse. Jt will be absolutely
ineffective. The honorable reember for
Kilmore the other evening asked whether
the intention was to disfranchise the
wives and the daughters of those who are
in the pn blic and rail way services. 'Ve
know what class or people they are who
are in these services. A man who has
entered the railway service or the public
service is in the enjoyment of do certain income. He is, ill his way, the object 0f the
abtentions of those who are desirous of
sharing witli him in his life such joys and
pleasures as he is able to give thorn. He
becomes an object of attraetion to those
who care to meet with him, and the consequence is that most public .servants, and
most people in the milways, have a very
large surrounding in their homes. I will
venture to say that if we are to have the
ladies of these public servants coming on
to our d(i)or-mats and pushing the canse of
their husbands, we, as Members of
Parliament, will have a very much
worso statf> of affi.tirs than we have
now. It seems to me that it is a perfect invitation for discord to allow the
wi ves and daughters to retain these votes,
and if tho honorable gentleman intends to
persevere in this extraordinary provision,
which he has laid before a startled
country, I do think that he ought
to GO something to see that we are protected from ladies who are so directly interested in the welfare of the public
servants. I can quite understand the
sorrows of the honorable member for St.
Kilda. \Yhen I saw the other day t.he
numbers, showing the great preponderance of females in the constituency of
Bahclava, I realized how very apprehensive the honorablo member, living in that
part of his constituency knQwn as the
Bala.clava division of St. Kilda, must have
felt with regard to the result of this
measurc, unless tho .honorable gentleman
leading the Government determines to " go
the whole hog/' and disfranchise everybody connected with the public s~rvant,
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his ox, and' his ass, and everything that is
his. I have shown that this proposal will
lead to ridicnle, that it is unfair and
undemocratic, that it will be absolutely
ineffective, and t.hat we cannot here pass.
lu\ys like the laws of the Medes and
Persians which cannot be altered, and I
also venture to say, in conclusion, that it
is misconceived, iIl-j udged, and foolish,
and that it will end in utter futility.
Mr. HICKFORD.-The Government at
tho last elections placed certain proposals
before the electors, and tQ those propoRals
their supporters gave adherence. On the
main points of this Bill, of COUl'i:!O, I
thoroughly agreo with the Government,
but on the question of the separato representation of the civil servants, ,,,hich has
been brought before the House for the
first time now, 1 have different opinions.
As to the voters' certificates I thoroughly
indorse the views propounded by the
Govel'llment, because I agree that the
powers exercised by the holders of these
certificates should be very much curtailed. As regards the reduction of the
qualification of the electors and members
of the Legislative Council, I indorse thesC"
proposals. They were accepted by the
country, and there is 110 need to dwell
upon them. I also agree to the double
dissolution, but, in my opinion, it will be
rarely required. The very fact of tha,t
proposal being in the Bill will be a sufficient deterrent to prevent any disagreement b.etween the two H,)uses. The good
sense, and the sturdy faith, and the
implicit confidence that honorable members of both Houses will be only guided
by the desire for the public welfare in all
publio matters, will prevent any wanton
display of an exuberant exercise of power
and privilege, and, in times of the nation.'s
troubles and difficnlties, there will bo a
sinking of party clash and clangour in
order that the public welfare ma,Y be properly safeguarded in a sound j lldicious
way. Mr. Gladstone, in his Gleanings, has
expressed some opinion that parties lllay
be like jockeys on a race-c(!ml'se, actuated
by the sole desire to urge to the utmost,
as against the others, the powers of the
animals they ride, that the House of Lords
may throw out every Bill presented to it,
both Houses may reject every measure,
the Crown may appoint a thousand peers
to-morrow, pardon offences, or do all s0rts
of things, and reduce the whole Constitution to an absurdity. But the consciousness that the members of both Houses are
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nctlln.tc(l by a desire for the public wel-

of the greatest statesmen that ever
graced and honoured this State of Victoria, the late Chief Justice Higinb0tham,
always maintained, and I agreed with
him, that a Member of Parliament did
not represent a locality, did not represent
a constituency, but represented a whole
natioll, and every interest in that nation.
I do not altogether agree with my frielld
the honorable member for Ovens. I contend tbat every interest in the community
should be represented in this House. 'Ye
expect our Legislature to represent the combined collective wisdom of the whole natioll.
We want to see all iuterests represeuted
here, not only one interest, but all interests, so that in the combined, collective,
deliberative nature of Ollr discussions we
can arrive at a just and proper conclusiou. The opinion given by Burke in hit!
speech at the declaration of the poll for
Bristol in 1774- expresses really what a
Member of Parliament should feel-

fare keeps the British Constitution from

heillg redllced to a, mass of absurdity.
N ow, there is ollly one great question
really that divides me from the Government, and I feel very strongly on the
matter, so strongly that I am not only
going to speak against the proposal, but I
am also going to vote against it when it
goes into committee. I am not going to
abstain froll'l voting, because I take it
that those who hold opinions should hold
thell1 firmly and strongly.
At various
elections I hr.ve held certain opinions, and
had I wavered on. those opinions the
chances are that I should have been elected
to this Honse on previolls occasions.
Those who hold opinions and speak in a
certain manner should vote in the same
direction. Nothing is more detrimental
to good legislation, and nothing is more
detrimental to sound prosperity, than to
find Members of Parliament speaking one
way, and criticising and cOlldemniug a
proposal, and yet voting for having that
propl)sal placed upon the statute-book.
rrhe Premier, in his opening address, said
that the reason why the proposal for the
separate representation of the ci viI servants was brought in-or one of the fundamental reasons-was to relieve the pres:sure on Members of Parliament aud the
pressure on the Government. To my
'mind, that is a very weak argument ill,
.{leed.
It presupposes that Members
·of Parliament have not that . calm,
steady, persevering confidence in their
own cOllvietiolls which they should have.
It presupposes not a strong public service bnt a weak Government and
a weak House, and I do not subscribe to
those opinions. As a matter (j)f fact, the
great principle that the great body of the
people of England fought for for centuries
was that taxation and representation
should go together. By this proposal we
.altogether destroy that fuudamental idea.
When the Government give this hybrid
representation to the public servants,
placing them in a class apart, separating
the sheep from the goats, are they gOillg
10 reduce their income tax, are they going
to say, "We will ouly allow you to pay
half the income tax and half the other
taxes because you have only a half representa,tion~"
I say that this proposal
strikes utterly at the principle of representative government. Members of Parliament are not supposecl to be agents or
messengers for their constituencies. One
Mr. F!ickford.
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Certainly, gentlemen, it ought to he the
happiness and glory of a representative to live
in the strictest union,' the closest corrcspondence, and the most unreseryed communication with his constituents. Theirwishes ought
tohave great weight with him; their opinion high
respect; their business unremitted attention.
It is hi.:! duty to sacrifice his repose, his pleasures, his satisfactions, to theirs; and, ahove
all, ever, and in all cases, to prefer their interest to his own. But his unbiased opinion,
his mature judgment, his enlightened conscience, he ought not to sacrifice to you, to any
man, 01' to any set of men living. These he
does not derive from your pleasure: no, nor
from the law and the Constitution. Tbey are
a trust from providence, for the abuse of which
he is deeply answerable. Your representative
owes you not his industry only, but his judgment; and he bet ra.ys, instead of serving Y0U,
if he sacrifices it to your opinion.
My worthy colleague says his will ought to
be subservient to yours. If tllat be all, the
thing is innocent.
If government were a
matter of will upon any side, yours, without
question, ought to be superior. But government and legislation are matters of reason and
judgment, and not of indination; and what
sort of reason is that, in which the determination precedes the discussion; in which one set
of men deliberate, and another decide; and
where those who form the conclusion are perhaps 300 miles distant from those who hear the
argnOlpnts?
To deliver an opinion is the right of all men ;
that of constituents is a weighty ann respectable opinion, which a representative ought
always to rejoice to hear, and which he ought
always most seriously to consider. But authoritative instructions, mandates issued, which the
member is bound blindly and implicitly to
obey, to vote, and to argue for, though contrary
to the clearest conviction of his judgn1ent and
conscience, these are things utterly unknown to
the lawi!I of this land, and which arise from a.
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fundamental mistake of the whole order and
tenor of our Constitution.
Parliament is not a congress of ambassadors
from different aml hostile interests; which
iuterests mwh must 11l,Lintain, as an agent and
advocate, against other agents ,tnd other
advoca,tes; but Parliament is a deliberative
assembly of one nation, with one interest, tlUtt
of the whole; where not local purposes, not
local prejudices, ought to guide, hut the general
good, resulting from the general reason, of the
whole. You choose a member indeed; but,
when you have chosen him, he is not member
of Bristol, but he is a, Member of Parliament.

Now, as a matter of fact, what has been
the history of parliamentary institutions
in England dming the last 100 years? The
d.esire, the anxiety, has beel! to extend the
franchise ill all directions. First of all
there was the emancipation of the Roman
Catholics.
Then came that gloriolls Hcfonn Bill which did away with the tory
despotism, under which the people were
deprived of representation, public meetings were snpprcssed, and every attempt
to litter opinions was frustratcd ill every
possible way. Latcr on the franchise was
still further extended, including the remOVed of the disability of Jews, so that
the whole history of British parliamentary
institutions has been in the dircation of
.extending the franchisc. Here we h:we
a measurQ which proposes, among other
things, to extend the franchise to women;
alld I may sa.y, in passing, that it is most
.extra.ol'dinary that the Government, in
-collnexion with that proposal, are going
to allow the me111 bers CLlf the Cabinet
themsel \·es to exercise a free hanel.
)1r. TRENWI'l'II.-It is a departure from
responsible goverJ1ment.
Mr. HfCKFOl{,D.-Does that not strike
801; the solidarity of res pOll sible government? Lord .Melboul'lle, when the Corll
Laws were being discussed by his Cabinet,
shut the door alld said-Ii Now, gentlemen, it must be either yes or no. 'Ve
-cannot have two opinions Oll a matter of
this kind." But, in this question of the
women's franchise, the Government are
gOillg to allow their own members to have a
free hand, and yet, in the vit.al matter of
separate representation for the civil service, they say to their supporters,,'Whi1e we allow our own members a
freo hand on women's franchise, you llJUSt
not have a frce haud with regard to this
proposal."
:J.Ir.IRvJNE.-'Ye give you the freest
hand.
:\Ir. HICKFORD.-I accept the" free
band" of the Premier, and I 'say that I
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intend to exercise my privilege whEm the
Bill gets into committee of voting against
this particn1ar proposa.l. I will vote for
the second reading of the Bill, because I
agree with perhaps nine-tenths of. its
provision!:!. For one thing I should like
t@ see some modification with regard to
the proposal that; the Legislative Council
should ha,'e the power of suggestion in
Mouey Bills. But I consider that this
particular proposal of separate representation is even more vital than the other '
parts of the Bill. A t the same time, I am
sent in to support this Govel'rlll1eut. Tsupported the reform measure that was placed
before the electors at the last election,
but this proposal for separate representation was not before the electors, and
while I vote for the second readingof the Bill, I will use all my efforts and
energies to have that particular clause
strnck out in committee. I need scarcely
sfl,y that I do not agree on this point with
the speech delivered by the honorable
member for Melbourne East (Mr. 'Yart).
] t seems to me that that honorable member gave utterance to such telling and
forcible arguments against separate repre
soutation as t(!) a1moRt convince any-waverer
amongst the supporters of the Goyernment. Why he should take up the attitude of voting for a proposal w hen, at thc
same time, he says that if it is adopted be
will agitate immediately for its repeal, i~
more than I can understand. He is going
to do evil, knowing- it to be evil, because
he says that if it is placed on tlle statutebook, he will assist in repealing it as
speedily as possible. I cannot agrce with
or indorse ut·ten\.nc-es of that character.
There is only one manly course
to take, and that is to vote aH
you speak, and for those who are opposed
to the clause to assist in striking it out.
Wheu I was before the electors] was distinctly asked the question whether I
wonld be in favour of the separate representation of the public service. I said I
would not, and I stated why I was not in
favour of it. Moreover, there is another
matter which demands the serious attention of honorable members.
The Government proposal was that we were to
have 56 electorates for this Chambcr.
Under the Bill as it now stands there aro
to be only 54 electorates. 'l'bat means, of
course, that there will be a total change
ill the number of electors in each electorate and a great extension of the size of
electorates, a~d, to my mind, it anwuuts
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almost to n, breach of the confidence that bnt it s8emed to me that, at the present
the country at the last general eleetion time, politicians, especially those in high
gave to the present Government. There- plaGcs, are in the habit of expla,ining
fore, I cannot see the necessi ty for the sepa- themselves, and I wished to explain my
rate representation of the public service position on this questi0n. I say that I
from anypointof view. I do not hold a brief was returned as a Government supporter,
for the public service. At one of the to support the particular measure of repolling places at Brunswick at the las~ for111 that was placed before the electors
election, from eigh t in the morning till two months ago, b'ut this proposal for the
seven ill the evening, with, perhaps, an separate representation of the civil seryice
iutel'lllission for luncheon, a member of . was not before the electors. As a Governthe federa.l public service was working hard ment supporter, I dQ not intend to support
against me all day, and perhaps 99 out everything brought forward by the Governof every 100 public servants in my elec- ment, unless I c01:}sider it to be fair alld
torate voted against me, but I bear them honest legislation. ~rhe Premier might
no grudge for that. They only stood up consider it desirable that a law should be
for their rights, and I have not felt· any passed that every male person in the comvindictiveness against them Qr any desire munity must be clean shaved.
:Mr. IRVINE.-~rhat is not within the
for revenge. Moreover, the interests of
the public servants are as much bound up range of practical politics.
in the welfare of this country as those of
Mr. HICKFORD.-I admit that it is a
any other secti0n amongst us.
I was very close shave, but, as a matter of fact,
once in the public service myself, and I the Government could not ask their supwas only too glad to get out of it. I porters to support them in a proposal of
would much rather strike out for myself. that kind, alth([)llgh, if carried, it might
But the members of the public service give work to barbers and increase the
have families growing up, they have to number of razors made. I say that the
start their children in life, they have Government cannot possibly ask their
property here, and they have to pay supporters to support proposals to \vhich
taxation. 'rherefore, they are as much they are hOtlestly and sincen~ly opposed.
interested in seeing the Stato prosper, and I eannot follow the Government in this
in seeing solid, substantial prosperity in particular direction. I hope that I have
all directions as the rest of the community. not detained the House t.o long, but I
I ~luite admit that the public service may wish to make my position clear. I know
go too far in making excessive demal1€ls it is a matter that vitally affects the
on the Government, but that assumes, as whole community, and it is so vital, in
I said before, the exist ence of a weak my opinion, that I shall be compelled,
Government and a weak Parliam.ent. 'Y'Ve unfortunately perhaps, to vote against the
want to raise the stamina of Parliament, Government with regard to it.
Mr. BAILES.-I do not intend to take
and to have members who will resist
up much of the time of the House, bedemands of that kind.
Mr. IRVIKE.-Are there never weak eause, when this measure was before us
in the last Parliametlt, I ha,d the pleasure
Govel'lJ.ments or weak Parliaments?
Mr. HICKFORD.-'l'here are weak of delivering myself of a speech upon it.
Governments and weak Parliaments de- On that occasion I expressed my intention
cidedly. Parliament is \vhat the people of supporting the second reading @f the
make it, and if members are willing to be measure; but as an important provision,
sll.bservient to every whim, and wish, and about which certainly no information was
unworthy desire of their C€.Jllstitllents, then given to the electors at the last election,
they are totally deserving of the Parlia- has since then been introduced into the
ment and the Government they have got. Bill, I think it is essential that every honBut if we want to raise the stamina of this orable melllber \vho supports the reform
House we will take up an attitude quite profJosals of the Government generally,
different to this. vVe will say, "vVe are but who differs with the Government on
going to have a strong Parliament t.his new question, should Dot give a silent
and a strollg Government, who will be vote. If he c1o€)s so, it is quite possible
able to resist unfair, unworthy, and that he may be misunderstood; and, in
excessive demands on the part of the pn b- the present state of the country, there is
lie service or any Olle else." I shall not sometimes a desire on the part of political
take up the time of the House any further, opponents to wilfully misunderstand. So
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far as the Bill itself is coneerned, though I
pledged myself to vote for the second l"8adil).g, yet, when we get into committee
there are several items that I would like
to see amended, and there are some items
not included in it that I would like to see
For instance, I for one will
inserted.
certainly take up no halting stand in connexion with the clause giving the Upper
House the power to reqnest amendments
in Money Bills. I can see nothing but
disaster that is likely to come from it, and
certainly it is a proposal that we are
not justified in adopting here.
Then
again, instead of a double dissolution and
a joint sitting, I should like to see questions in dispute between the two Houses
submitted to the people by lineaus of a
referendum.
There is another matter
which, I think, requires consideratiol1 at
the hands of this House, eyeu at the risk
of overloading the measure -as suggested
by the honorable member for Melbourne
East (Mr. W·att), and that is some
provisi011
with regard to election
expenses. Election expenses are now
sufficiently large, and they must increase
if we extend the constituencies and illcrease the number of vot.ers. Every time
that a suggestion has been made by preceding speakers from this side of the
HOtlSe that the Government should give
some illdieation, whilst this measure is
before us, of what form the electorates are
to take, and some idea as to the boundaries,
it has been met with a great burst of
laughter, and even from those ou the
Treasury bench themselves. The members of the Goverl1luent have laughed and
seoffed at the idea.
Mr. IRVINE.- "Ve have only smiled.
Mr. BAILES.-It was rather a loud
smile. ·When our present Speaker was
Premier some years ago in the GilliesDeakin Government, when the last
alteration was made in the number
of members of this House, on the very
night when he moved the second reading of the Bill, namely, on the 25th
September, 1888, he said that he had
compiled a statement, which had been distributed amongst honorable mom bers,
showing the existing electorates, and the
eleatorates as proposed to be constituted
under the Bill. At the same time maps
were distributed. Now, the measure that
was then introduced is part of the Constitution Act that we are proposing to
amend at the present time. "Tithin a
week or two of the introduction of that
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measure, Mr. Deakin, the thei.l AttorneyGeneral, introduced a Bill under the title
of the Electoral Act Amendment Bill, and
that measure is also embodied in the
Constitution Act, and is also affected by
the Bill now before us. It. is proposed
that the 17th schedule of that measure
shall be struck out altogether, and the
17th sched 111e is the descri ption of
the electorates and of their boundaries.
I think the course that was followed
by you, Mr. Speaker, on that o(lcasion
might well be followed by ·the Premier in
connexion with this Bill. It is rather too
much to ask honorable members to take
a leap in the dark-not in. their own interests, because after all what dQes it
matter to honorable members themsehcs
what the dividing lines are between the
electorates ~ But it is necessary that the
electors themselves should know what
electorates they are to be placed ill.
Sufficient regard is not paid under this
proposal to the community of iuterests.
If the original suggestion that was made
by the starters of the Kyabram agitation
had been adopted, namely, that we should
adopt the electorates for the Federal
House of Representatives, and that each of
them should either be divided into
two electorates, or should return
two members-if we had adopted that proposal, it would have meant that in Bendigo
2,000 farmers and orchardists wonld be
The preponderance of
disfranchised.
miners in that electorate is so great that
these people would be completely outvoted. I think that the people themselves have a right to know into what
electorates they are goiilg to be placed.
I remember that when the last electoral
Bill was before the House there wu,s quite
a rush for maps, and a keen interest. was
taken in· the matter by people ,,·ho you
would hardly 11a"e thought cared. very
much a.bout politics at all. These maps
stood. night after night on the floor of the
House, and applications for more rnaps
were received from almost every pnblic
institution throughout the State. If
that was a good thing then, it is
equally good now. Let me now say
something about the proposal to give
separate representation to the Government paid, because they are not all
ci viI servants.
There are a lut of
these men who are
bard-working
individuals, but they ,are not llSlla.lly
classed as civil servants. I shall oppose
that proposal quite as strongly as the
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honorable member who has just preceded
me, because I consider it as quite against
the liberal ideas of legislation that we
have been fighting for for so many years
in this conntry. It was cQntended by
the Premier when he intr0dnced this
proposal that the civil seJ'vauts, or the
Government paid, exercised a great deal
of influence at the last election.
If
they did, their influence must have
been for the benefit ot the Ministry if one
is to judge by numbers.
.Mr. BROMLEY.-Look at the results.
Mr. BAILES.-Speaking for my own
electorate, I am quite certain there
was no unanimity in the public
service vote up there so far as 1 was
concerned, and I thit1k the 3ame remark
applies to my c01league, and also to the
gentleman whoran against the Ministry, my
late colleagne, Mr. Lazarus. I do not think
tlaat any 011e of us got a united vote, and
I am certain I did not. But if you admit,
for the sake of argument, that it is true
that the public servants did exercise a
great influence, and will exercise a great
influence, over elections, will this proposal remedy it ~ It mnst be remembered
that the Government OlJly proposes to
deal with a section (!)f the public service,
because there are a vast number of Government paid to whom the proposal will
not apply. It is, therefore, only a limited
~ection aftel' all who are going to be
brQught under this separate representa-'
tion. All the Df~rmal1ent: casuals and all
the casuals ,;,ill still have the right
to vote in the electorates in which
they reside. As 1 understand it, the
provision applies only to classified
<>fficers who are permanently in the service, and who have certain rights so far
as dismissal and other matters. are concerned. It does not apply to the great
army of men who are called casuals,
alth~ugh some of them have been for sixteen years or more continuously in the
-service. These men are still to have the
pl'1vilege of voting in the elec'torates in
which they reside. vViII their influence
not be exercised on behalf of the men,
their fellow servants, who have been disfranchised for the electorates in which
they live? If they have any influence at
all, I think it is fail' to assume thflt they
will be inclined to exercise it with a view
of gaining for these men, who have been
wronglydisfranchised, theprivilegeof again
exercising a vote. 1£ women's suffrage is
adopted, and I have no doubt it will be, so
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far as this Chamber is concemed-I wish
I could be as sure of the other Chamberwill not the womenkind of the men who
are disfranchised bring all their influence
to bear so as to secure a vote for the men?
vVill not the federal employes, or the men
who arc paid by the Federal Government,
throw in tbeir i1'lfluence in the same direction? 'rhere is that bond of sympathy
between them that they are sure to exert
all their illfluence when certain of their
number have been preduded from voting .
This proposal simply means, in my
opinion, that the Government will make
the civil service, or the Government paid,
more to be felt and feared in the future
than they are at present. The Government are not sati!:lfied with doing all
this, but they undertake to say that they
will pay £300 a year each to two speGial
representatives of the civil service in this
House, giving them rail way tickets and all
the other emoluments that attach to the
office of a Member of Parliament. What
will be the effect of that? It will really
mean that instead of the public service
tackling Members of Parliament in·
dividually with reference to their grievances, they will have two men in this
H(!)Use whose duty it will be to merely
voice their views. I think that if there
is anything that the oi viI service ought to
be proud of in connexion with this
Government, it is that the Government
intends to pay two of their number £300
a year each to ad vocate their views in this
Chamber.
Mr. BnoMLEY.-Doe.s the Bill provide
for any of their own number standing for
election ~
Mr. BAILES.-Is the Government
dealing fairly with these men? Is it
dealing fairly with a body of men of whom
the Treasurer himself says that the
public service of Victoria is a splendid
public service 1 He 'said that he probably
lOlew the service as well 'as any honorable member in the House with the exception of the honorable member for
Toorak, and it was a splendid serviee. But is this the way of rewarding
a splendid service, by taking the franchise
away from them? It must be reGognised
that, althollgh they may have the privilege ·of selecting special representatives
in this HOllse, the effect of it will certainly
be to lower them in the eyes of their
fellow citizens, because they will be deprived of the right of voting ill the electorates in which they live. Is this action
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in accord with what the Treasurer
said when he made one of his anteBudget statements ~ He said on that occasiollNow, I say in regard to the percentage reductions, and such parthLI--I use the term advisedly-such partial retrenchment by stopping
increments in higher-paid salaries, as the Government may deem necessary, we ought to
exercise forbearance in viewing the resentment
of public servants at these reductions.

The honorable gentleman admits, as I
think we all admit, that there is a considerable amount of resentment on the
part of the public service against these
reductions.
Some of them, inadvisedly, have used wild
whirling words. They have talked of strike,
and of what they did-and I doubt whether
they alone did it-to the Government of Sir
James Patterson. and they have countenanced
some of their heated advocates using strong
terms, not only against my colleagues, but
against the honour and dignity of the House.
But I say- Do not let us pay too much attention to language of that kind. I know it is not
sympathized with by the seniors in the service
with whom I come in contact. 'Ve should not
punish, or even feel resentment, at such ebullitions of wrath.

Now, is this proposa.l to virtually disft'anchise these men not paying some attention to the" ebullitions (Df wrath ?" EYen
admitting that the Gaiety Theatre was
crowded to excess on that particular
Sunday afternoon, the meeting must have
represented a very small percentage of
the Governruen.t-paid people in this State.
Mr. BRmILEY.-It only holds about
2,000 people.
Mr. BAILES.-I have been there myself
on some Sunday evenings listening to the
Rev. Mr. Tregear and others, and it did
not strike me as at all a large hall, and
we are told that there are 20,000 odd
Government-paid pe0ple in Victoria. It
is not fair to assume that every man
who attended that meeting was in unison
with the speaker who wanted to" stop the
wheels going round." On the Saturday
night after that speech was made, a man
who is high in authority amongst the
engine-drivers, declared that that speaker
had no authority whatever for making
snch a statement, and he urged rail way
men not to be led away by such a remark.
He said there was no intention whatever
on the part of the engine-drivers to do
anything of the sort, and though the idea
may have been started amongst them, I
do not believe it was ever contemplated to
take such a serious step. I know that a
great many men in the service set their
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faces against it, and replldia,ted the statement that a strike was intended.
Mr. IRVINE.- What
were ballotpapers sent out for?
Mr. BA ILES.- \-Vhat are ballot-papers
generally sent out for?
Mr. ,\VILKrNs.-Tbe whole body of men:
were not responsible for that 1
Mr. BAILES.-It is quite possible that
the executive of that association mav inclnde some hot-headed men. 'rh;re is
one pretty hot-headed man sitting at the
present moment at the end of the rrrea~
sury bench-the Minister of Rail wcl.Ys.
I rememb8r the occasion when the honorable gentleman let his temper go to such
an extent that his body got too warm, and
he had to take his coat off. I t is not fail',
because a few hot-headed men advise a.
strike, that the whole body should be
blaml:ld for it, Even admitting that a,
strike was intended, is it not an argument
in favour of these men still having a vote r
'rhe Premier, certainly, cannot advance
. the argument that the country has spoken
out on this q nestion.
Let me say here
that I am no favorite with the civil
service. I have had to fight it time after
time. There have been occasions when
the vote of the ci viI service has been cast
solidly against mo, and I do not know of
a single oGcasion when it was cast solidly
for me.
Mr. IRVINE.-Apparently yon do not
want to fight it again.
Mr. BAILES.-I wonld have no objection to fighting it again, and I would have·
much pleasure in fighting the Premierhimself, if he will pay Bendigo anothervisit. As I have already said, this proposaI
was not before the country, and it hasbeen sprung as a surprise on the House.
In conversation with people outside the·
service I find that the idea is not regarded
with favour, and it seems to me that there
was an impression on the mind of the
Preruier that it was not likely to be very
popular with the members sitting behind;
him, and therefore, what I think we mayfairly regard as an attempt to coerce
honorable members, was made when they
were told by the Premier that the Government regarded this as a vi tal q nestiol1',
and that unless it was carried he wouldl
not think of attempting to carry ont the'
qm~stion of economical reform.
There is.
l:l. wonderous contrast between this attitude of the Premier and the action of
the Ministry with regard to the proposal in
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the Bill to give the suffrage to \vomen.
In that direction the Ministry are having
<t sort of go-:ts-you-please, or do·as-youlike. If you contrast the proposals you
,vill find that one has been repeatedly before the country. Times out of llumber
it has been passed by this Chamber with
overwhelming majorities, and yet when
the c01mtry, through its representatives,
has spoken out in such a decided way in
favour of the suffrage being granted to
women, the Ministry compel their supporter~ an(l take to themsel ves a free Land
in the matter. There is 110 solidarity in
the Cabinet Oll that question, bnt there is
on a matter which has not been before the
country. Although the great q nestion of
constitutional reform was submitted in
almost every phase in. which it could be
regarded, 110 suggestion was made of the
proposal that the yotes of those who
receive Government pay should be
cast for electorates of their own.
That, to my mind, is a warranty
f(l)r the sllspicion in the minds of thor;e
who do not regard the Government as
whole-sonled in the matter of reform. The
expressions of opinion Lhat have fallen
from honomble members sitting behind
them are a fair indication of the support
tha.t proposal wOllld receive if they were
allowed :1 free hancl.. A suspicion is
mised in the minds of honorable members
of this Chamber that S0111e (!)f the supporters of the Government, rather than
vote for a proposal so obnoxious to themselves, must refrain from voting ~\ltogether.
Others have declared themselves as determined to vote against it, whilst some (!)f
those who have spoken against i t - Sir AJ. .EXANDER PEACOCK.--No one has
spoken for It.
.Mr. BAILES.-No one has actually
spoken for it. The honorable member
who spoke most strongly against it,
signified his intention of voting for it,
even against his own convictions. It must
be clear, then, that there is justification for
the suspicion that if the question of l"eform
were defeated in this Chamber, or that
particular class of reform which the Go·
vernment regard as vital, then the whole
question of reform will be relegated to the
background altogether. There is only one
other point I wish to refer to, and that is
the absence of any provision for the payment of mem hers of another place. To
my mind, it is no use reducing the q nalification of candidates, and it will be of no
benefit whatever to lower the franchise, if
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you are not going to provide any reim·
bnrsement for the members of another
place. A man cannot liye on air, and you
will restrict the choice of candidates, at
any rate, to men who have sufficient means
to keep themselves without any reim bursement from the State. If we want to
liberalize the Upper House as it ought to
be liberalized, and put it on the same
plane as this House, you must have reimbursement. of members for that Chamber
as well as for this. I think that is all I
have to say on this Bill. I have no desire
to draw out the debate, but I thought it
absolutely' necessary to say something in
explanation of the votes which I intend to
give in committee. I have 110 wish to be
misunderstood. vVith reg:1l'd to the Bill
as a whole, I am in favour of it. I consider it absolutely necessary to have
refo1'1'n, and I am as keen now on reform
as I was before the elections. But I
cannot vote for the proposal to create
separate constituencies for those who are
in Government pay. I hope that when
the Bill is out of committee, and has been
pass on to the
read a third time, it
Legislati ve Council in a far more liberal
form t.han at present.
Mr. FINK.-Like the honorable member who has j lIst resumed his seat, I do
not intend· to deliver a lengthy speech tonight on the principles of constitutional
reform, because, on many of the main
principles of the Bill, I addressed myself
thoroughly to the measure on a previous occasion. But, as I intend to
propose SQme amendments in committee,
I think it is just as well to indicate what
they are, so that the Government, or the
very microscopic section of the Government present in the chamber to.night,
may 'be seized of the points 0f criticism
which are going to be made, with the view
of carrying out what I conceive to be the
principles which should regulate the part
of the measure that I am going to address
myself to.
Mr. MU:RRAy.-They did not know you
were going to speak.
Mr. FINK.-It has been said, although
I think it is just as well t.hat criticism is
reachiug its termination on this particular
point, that there is a mandate from the
country compelling honorable members,
particularly on this (the Government)
side of the Honse, to accept literally every
part of this Bill. I do not think that
view has been put fo.rward by the leader
of the Government here, and I do
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not understand the mandate of the
country as imposing such an absolute
obligation to accept the details of this
measure. Very often that term, the mandate of the country, is loosely and inaccurately applied. It practically means
that~an honorable member selects from the
numerous issues that form the stock· intrade of election goods that which suits
himself, and he says that the country declared for it. But the mandate of the
country was clearly expressed in favour
of constitutional reform, and although it
is ycry largely true that constituents, and
very often candidates, successful and
unsuccessful, were in some respects not
fu1ly seised of all the details of the Bill,
yet we can gather that the united public
opinion of the community pronounced
itself ill favunr of a refor['\1 of the Constitution, on lines which ,,,"ould bring the
Constitution thoroughly into accord with
the altered circumstances of the community, and above all, which would make
Parliament, that is both Houses, a more
harmonious and economic iustrument
for Qarrying on public affairs. There is
no doubt about the mandate being in
favour of the number of members proposed by the Government, and no doubt
about the country having pronounced
itself generally in favour of the main
features of the Bill, so far as they apply
to the Upper Honse, in tbe sense that
it expected that House to be largely
liberalized ill the direction foreshadowed
in the Bill, of making it broad based upon
the suffrages of the whole of the ratepayers. I think when you leave these
two main points you get into the region
of popular controversy. I want to address myself to the interesting dispute,
so ably discussed by the !lew and the
older members, as to the power of the
Council, and as to the necessity of extending to the reformed Council power to deal
with taxation and nnance by means of
reque~t., Here I would say that I think
the eircnmstan<'!es of the country, and
the conditions of good government in the
futuro, do make it quite essential that
this community should luwe the benefit of
the services and the experience of both
Houses of Parliament in relation to finance
and taxation.
I think that that is
€ssential. I think that the country is
thoroughly in favour of that, notwithstandillg what has been said by new member::; like the honorable member for
Prahran and the 'honorable member for
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Mandurang.
I do not refer to the latter
honorable member as a no\V member in
terms of compliment, becanse, althongh
he, like the honorable member f.:-)r East
Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Hickford) and other
new members, are new to political life in
Parliament, they are not llew to public
life and to the cconsideration of public
q llestions.
This House is, therefore,
strengthened by the presence of a considerable number of gentleman like those I
have referred to, who, though novices in
parliamentary life, arc ri]Je political
students, and mon well versed in public
affairs. Although they may not be experienced in the details of parliamentary
procednre, yet they are among the
vetemns ill thought of the Legislature at
tho present time.
Mr. Im-INE.-Hear, bear.
:Mr. FINK.-Therefure I mav be forgiven, if I take the attitude ~ and the
remarks of those honorable members
together, not to express my opinion of
the ability which they displayed, because
that is not necessary, but in order to dissent from the views which they have urged
as to l'etainiug the sole power of dealing
with taxation and nnance in this House. I
hope to show very briefly that some measure of authority may be given to the
other Chamber,. to' the greatest advantage of the c0ffimunity, and without
altering or impairing to any degree the
principle of responsible government
upon which they have insisted.
The
questions of constitutional deyelopment, rigidly defined, must entirely
give way to the altered conditions of
public life and the requirements of good
government. It is not sufficient to say
that the British Constitution, as we see it
in England, practically only knows the
financial p@wer to be deposited in the
House of Commons.
Tbat is true.
That is not an ancient development, but
is the last frnit of the development of the
British Constitution. There you have a
H0use, the House of Lords, which is purely
a second Chamber, of historic growth, no
dou bt, but not eVCilq a class House.
Mr. IRvINE.-An historic surviyal.
Mr. FINK.-I do not think it is an
historic survival.
I think that in tho
reaction going on now in the world of
higher thought against the r111e of
mere blind numbers in everything, it
will be fonnd, that if we cOllld repr()d uce in a modern country, ~uld unfortunately we cannot., some of the
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historic prestige, some of tho intellectunI
clemeuts deposited in Houses of that sort,
it would be a boon to a country like this.
However, that is not possible. But we,
who profess allegiance to the bicameral
system, must make our bicameral system
the best system we can. In a count.ry in
which problems of government chiefly relate to the administration of an enormous
share of income year by year, we must
not efface from all participation in the
most important functions of government
a House which will represent four-fifths of
the whole of the voters of the State, and
represent in that four-fifths, without any
reflection on the remaining fifth, the most
able, the most solid, and the most permanent interests, both material and moral,
of the whole of the community. My
ideal is not to have a second Chamber
which is a shadow, which is a mere reflection of this House, and which must
bend before every gust of momentary
public opinion, but to have a second
Chamber invested with real puwer, and
constituted in such a way that it will not
fear to exercise that real power, even if it
has to array itself temporarily against
what may be current opinion. rrhat is the
object @f a second Chamber. I do not
desire to repeat what has been said, but
we have reached a time in which we are
gi ven to regarding society as a piece of
mechanism, as a boy regards the watch that.
he takes to pieces for his amusement.
Mr. MURHAY.-Al'ld cannot put together
again.
Mr. FINK.-As the honorable member
says, "and cannot put together again."
But if we are to continue on the lines of
all responsible philosophy, from. Aristotle to
Burke, from Herbert Spencer down to the
writers quoted to-night, then we must
absolutely regard society as a growth; and
in the organs of government, we must not
have mere numbe.rs solely represented,
but. have all the faculties and good qualities,
as well as material possessi011ls, represented
in both Houses of the State. My friend,
the honorable member for Mandurang.
referred to this last night. However, I
will plunge into the middle of the question, and skip a lot of my valuable
academic knowledge and notes, for which
honorabla members will nQ doubt thank me
very much. He referred to this new
House as a body from which was to be
withheld any more financial control than
it now possesses, because it was a House
of landlords.
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Mr. HIRscH.-I said simply plutocrats.
Mr. FINK.-Only this and nothing
more. 'rhat is more telling than my
paraphrase of it. When he mentioned
plllt9crat, a vision occurred te> me of a
time when I used to go into one of the
Houses when sixteen, and heftr denunciations of the House of 28 or 38 rich landlords. I contemplated to myself when
the honorable member was speaking a
body possessed of many acres and
millions of flocks and herds, and these
were the peoFJle who were to absolutely
retard the wise legislation from time to
time promulgated by this House, and
I forgot for a moment that the result of the cr.mtrol by this Honse
over the finances was the most violent
fluctuations of revenue we heLVe ever
seen. The rrreasurer reminded us that
the Government had to commence after
1890 . a series of reductions, which,
when pursued to 1896, represented an
absolute decline in Government 8xpenditure of £3,000,000 out of .£9,000,000.
·What country (Could stand that and look
back with gratitude to the House that
administered its finances ~ 'Vith that we
got down to bedrock, and then we rO.5e by
another '£1,500,000, and now the Treasurer
is absent from the chamber probably with
a wet towel round his head-Mr. S~uTH.-He has not got you for an
understudy this time.
Mr. FINK_-And now the Treasurer is
absent, probably with a wet towel round
his head, trying to uevise how to reduce
our expenditure with a million less
revenue. These are the violent fluctuations of the financial' administration by
this Chamber, and now, forsooth, ,ye hear
the circumstances discussed as to what
changes in the Constitution will follow if
we take a new reformed Council of
plutocrats into partnership, and invest
them with a share of the responsibility and the anxiety and toil.
This brings me to the question Qf what
that House of plntocrats is going to consist of. According to last year's Statistical
Registe1' there were 372,000 rateable
holdings in Victoria, in respect of which
presumably under the Bill each holder
will have a vote. These are the plutocrats
who are to find representation next door.
I was quite surprised when I found that,
of the 372,000 great paying plutocrats,
332,000 rejoiced in a magnificent territorial possession rated at less than £52
per annum, and, carrying the scale further,
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we find that all except 7,000 or 8,000 of
these rate paying magnates possess holdings rated at less than £200 a year. I
do not imagine that even the honorable
member for Mandllrang or the honorable
member for Ovens will regard the man
whose property is rated at £200 a year
as mnch of a plutocrat, and as a class
man representing accumula.ted wealth,
~\l1d invested with all the prejudices
supposed to accompany that position.
A House constituted in that way will be a
democratic House-a popular House in
the real sense of the word, and not in the
sense of the Bedouin votes, such as we
had at the last tW() elections, but in the
~ense of
people representing not one
shade of opinion, but all shades of political thought, the conservative shade, if
there be any, the moderate shade, the
advanced liberal, and the socialistic party
formed by the labour members in the
House and their adherents outside. All
these people are represented in the mass
of ratepayers. When we see these extraordinary fiuctuations in public finances,
when we see our ill-regnlated taxation,
where we have covered the ground of
government with a network of taxation,
where we have multiplied tax upon tax in
such an ul1scientific way, that the taxation imposed for the last twenty years,
calculated to produce about £1,500,000
more or about 30s. per head more, only
produced 4s. more; when we see, in
addition to that, that we have piled
up a .part of our national debt that
does not give any return in iuterest,
and leaves a burden increasing year
by year, to be found out of a diminishing revenue; and when we also find
that notwithstanding that the cOllntry
has been agitating to return a House to
carry ont a thorough scheme of financial
reform. I say we may welcome the Government proposal to try to add to the
people who deal with these matters, the
members of a reformed Chamber that will
be no less resp(i)l1sible, no less capable,
and no less representative of the capacities
of the people than we are.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-Are these
your reasons for giving the other Chamber
the power of suggestion 1
Mr. FINK.-These are some of them.
I do not think the pCl)wer of request in
relation to finance should be as untral11melled as is proposed in the Bill. I
think the Bill will require some amendment, whieh I shall indicate, with a view
Second Session 1902.-[60]
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. of preventillg another Chamber from
act,llrl.l1y making and unmaking Millistries
and destroying the responsibility of this
Chamber.
Mr . .!\IACKlXNON.-You admit the liabili ty ~
~Ir. FI ~K. - I admit the liability, if
t.hese pro\'i::;ions in their ung ualified form
take effect. I am going to ask the attention
of the honorable member for Mandurang
to this, because, if he cannot get the proposals of the Bill destroyed, he will perhaps assist me in wisely limiting them.
The first is that a double dissolutioli
should not be in any way consequent
upon the rejection by this Chamber of a
proposal that Qriginated ill another Cbamber. I think that that should only apply
to a Bill originateGl in this House. If a
double dissolution may follow upon the
rejection of a Bill originated in another
place, it is quite obvious that another
place may embark upon the enunciation
of a scheme of policy the rejection of
which may force a double dissolution
upon this House. To that extent it
would be interference with the control of
policy by the Govemment and with
respolilsible government. Another qualification I would seek to introduce would
be in clause 30, and that is that the
power of requesting amendments in relation to Money Bills shonld not be absolute, but should be limited in two waysone that the Council should not have the
power to make any request which wonld
invol ve an increase of taxation, or the
burdens of the people.
Mr. IRvINE.-That is practically in the
Bill already, because a message i~ required
in every case.
Mr. FINK.-That is a point the honorable gentleman took before, but with all
respect I. must say that I do not agree
with him at all.
:Mr. IRVINE.-The full difference is
between Bills appro·priating any revenue
and imposing any duty taxation or return.
They must by section 56 originate in the
Assembly, but no appropriatiull can be
originated in the Assembly except by
message.
Mr. FINK.-'Vhen lawfully originated
in the Assembly they g0 up to the Council
and the Council is la,,'fully seised of them,
and being seised of them and having no
power to do anything except reject them,
it finds that by statute it may, in tha
ease of a Bill which it cannot alter, ret\,lrn
it with a messa.ge of request.
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nir. IRVINE.-Are you speaking of Bills
imposingacbarge orapr>ropriatingrevenue~
Mr. FINK.-I mn speaking of any Bill
referred to in sub-clause (1) of clause 30.
Mr. IRVINE.-rrhere is the broad distinction that they ,would have power to suggest amendments in the mode of raising
the money, but that .they would not
ha ve power to suggest amendl'uents increasing the t~I:ation or the appropriation,
or giving any ~1ew appropriation.
:\lr. FINK.-I am very glad that is
what it does rnean. In the dispute that
·occurred in the Council of South Australia
·as to the powers of finance between the
two Houses, the Constitution being silent
upon the subject, ono of the fears that
those who objected to invest the Council
with the unlimited power of interference in finance had was expressed by
the late Mr. Kingston, the father of
tho present Sir Charles Kingston.
. He fe3red the exercise of the power
of the Council in the direction (i)f inAt all events, it
creasing taxation.
it:) not necessary for me to labour the
point any more.
I am quite certain
tho Premier has stated his agreement
with me, and I am also certain that
he will find it will be necessary to carry
out his agreement by making it quite
clear that the COllneil cannot, by any
request, initiate increased or additional
taxation. If they could, it is quite
certain that the :Ministry in this Honse
would, in a very large measure, be respo.nsible to the other Chamber. I am
glad to see that point is appreciated, and
it is a mere question whether the drafting
of tho clause will be sufficient.
:Mr. IRVIXE.-I made tho view of the
Government pretty clear il.'l opening, because I &aid the Legislative Council might
have po\ver to suggest a diminution, but
not a penny increase, either in taxation in'
expenditure .
.Mr. FINK.-If that is given effeet to,
I am quite content on that point. I
think that meets the views of a large
llumber of critics; in addition to myself.
There is another matter whioh is quite
new, and yet I think somewhat serious.
I can quite see that the power of participating in financial administration might
be well satisfied by giving the Council the
power to discuss questions of tax:1tion in
the way of amending schemes so as not
to increase them, and in the very important
matter of dealing with loans, as .to
whether money should be borrowed,
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and as to tho application of loan moneys.
Take, for instance, the question of a
loan policy. The Troasurer on one occasion-I was not in the House, but I
read it in Hansa?'d-indicatec1, I thiuk,
that he was going to make a new departure in the methods of doaling with
loans, and that he was going to have the
authority to .lDon·ow money first before the
House dealt with the question of expending it. With that object, I think, he proposed to repeal a great deal of existing
legislative authority to spend loan money,
and then proposed' to take authority for
new borrowing. Surely that is a matter
that ought to be broadly studied as a
qnostion of policy, say in response to
newspapers or the demands of people
sitting behind the Government who say" The country is in a bad way; let us go
in for a spirited policy of public works.
'Ve do not know whether there are any
public works that can be called spirited 01'
not; we do not know where to find them,
but whether they arc going to be spirited
or not, whether they exist or not, will depend on how much money we can get out
of the English bond-holder, Q)r out of the
local one." Surely the Council might have
a right to say-" 'Ve don't believe in this.
'Va are not so directly under the whip of
local applications as to feel in any way
that our duty to our country causes us to
join in some vague policy of borrowing
money and pawr.ing our heritage to absentees," and they may say-"vVe wou'tgive
the Goverument authority to' borrow
£3,000,000, but as there may be many
things probably not chargeable to revenue,
we will give them authority to borrow
half·a-millioll."
I think the greatest
possible good would be obtained from that
House being invested with that power,
and we know very well that during the
last four or five years, if they had had
that power, we should have had £3,000,000
or £4,000,000 worth less of unproductive
public works, and the corresponding'
amount of less interest· bearing debt.
Mr. IRVINE.-To put it at the lowest, it
might be better to get authority for borrowing half-a-million than to borrow none
at all, as would be the case if they rejected the Bill.
Mr. FINK.-From the Government
'point of view, half t\ laaa would be better
than no Bill. Now, I come to another
point where I think responsible govern·
ment, and, indeed, parliamentary gOVCfllment, might be well rendered mnch more
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difficult, if not altogether impossible, unless this provision were amended. A.ll the
argumel1 ts tLat I have adduced stop short
of giving the Council power to deal
minutely with all the items of the Appropriation Bill. I do not think it will increase
the character of that House, or the comfort
or convenienco of the political Jives of its
memb0rs, if it is to be made a House for
the redress of individual or local grievances, and if~ after the cloud of witnesses
that we sometimes have in the lobbies on
the Appropriati0n Bill have spent their
force besieging members and enriching
onr parliamentary debates with about
2,000 ont of the 6,000 page::; which constitute om parliamentary record, on these
griovances, the visitants, being unsatisfied,
as they always are, troop upstairs, and
hayo these performances repeated over and
over again. I am quite satisfied thRt a
Government, in frallling the ordinary Estimates (l)f the year, could not carryon their
udministration, 01.' could ollly carry it on
under such.conditions as would make for
ill convenience amounting almost to impossibility, if they had to oonsider the reception of those Estimates, not in the
leisurely and dignified Council that we
have at the present time, but iu a vast
Houses, the members of which would be
in touch with almost as many constituents,
und certainly with more localities than
we ourselves. J, therefore, will ask the
conuuittee, when we arrive at that stage,
to limit this cbuse so as to prevent the
Council from interfering, by any reclllest,
with the ordinary items of an Appropriation Bill.. I say, advisedly, the ordinary
items of an Appropriation Bill, becanse if,
perchance, the violence and want of COllf:!titntional spirit of some future occupants
of the rfrcasury bench were to attempt
to insert anything in that Bill foreign to
the ordinary services of the year, such a
power might be then wisely exercised by'
another n!ace.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-A Government supporter should never talk about
fnture occupants of the 'fl'easlLry bench.
JIr. FINK.-Perhaps not. At all cyents
there i::; no immediate occasion for it. If
it is provided that the Council shall not
iuterfere with the ordinary items of the
Appropriation Bill, then I am quite satisfied that this clause will be wisely
amended.
111'. IuvlNE.-Do you mean the expenditure for th~ ordinary services of the
year?
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Mr. FINK.-Yes, purely. But I do
think, notwithstanding these two points,
one of which the Premier assents to, and
the other of which I am sui'e he will
carefully consider, we will still add great
po\ver and great responsibility to that
Chamber by giving them the power to deal
with taxation to the extent I have suggested, and to deal with the borrowing
and spending of loan money. That will
be a~l enormous change.
Mr. IRVINE.-I should like to point out
that the provision you refer to is practically that which is in force in South
Australia, but our experience has been
that the worst increases of public expenditure have been in eonnexion with the
ordinary services of the year.
Mr. MACKEL-The power of suggestion
would have been very useful during the
last three or foul' years.
:Mr. FINK.-'l'hat is a matter which
requires a great deal of grave cOllsideration.
'rhe SPEAKER.-And grave deliberation in committee.
::Mr. FINK.--I am quite sure, sir, that
you have seen how anxious I am ollly to
confine the points I at.tempt to make to
large q uestiol1s of principle which will
appeal to J0U.
Mr. HIRscH.-Do you hold that suggestions may be repeated over and over 1
Mr. li'INK.-I. am glad the honorable
member has referred to thn.t. I do not
see any reason why, in the exercise of
their power, the other Chamber should
be tied down to one snggestion, as is
going to be proposed. 'l'hat practically
means that they can only shoot one alTO"',
which can either disappear into the
grollnd or be practically pointless, or be
ignored. If they can only make one suggestion there is no responsibility cast
upon this House to give it any serious
consideration. "\Vhat would happen in
connexion, for instance, with the question
of induRtrial legislation?
I venture to
say that if the Council could only have
returned one amendment in relation to
tha,t, we should have had 1)0 Factories Act
in existf:llCe at all. To give the Council
power to make only one suggestion, would
be making the promise to the ear and
breaking it to the h0pe, and would prevent the opportunity for that wise compromise, meeting, conference, and conciliation, which, when it has been resorted to
between these two Housas in other matt~rs,
has generally proved so salutary, and,
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therefore, I am not disposed to so limit
this power. Although it is quite true
that the British Constitution appears
to be the only exemplar in this
respect of pure responsible government,
still there are three countries-Italy, Bel·
gium, and France-in \~hich the second
Chamber does exercise not the power of
initiation but the power (i)f amendment.
rrhis has been discussed in relation to
France to-night, and in these three countries there does undoubtedly exist parliamentary government, Ministerial govenlment, and some measure of respollsible
government. I must apologize to my
friend tRe honorable mmnber for Melbourne West that I have not q noted the
case of Switzerland, nor have I quoted
the United States of America, because
they are Federal Constitutions, and they
have no responsible government. But in
relation to our own Federal Constitution,
I may say that the unlimited power of
requesting as to all matters of finance is
undoubtedly vested in the Senate. I
want to distinguish - and it is right
that I should - my reasons for withholding the power to make requests
as to Appropriation Bills which exi~ts
in the Senate from the .local Houses.
The Federal Senate is a State House and
it represents the States, and one can easily
see that in the appropriation of revenue
widely obtained, it is most essential that
State rights should be protected, at all
events under the present form of the Constitution, by the State House having the
right to see that a fair proportion of the
revenue is expended in each particular
It would be most awkward, for
. State.
instance, in connexion with the State of
'Western Australia, which pays £6 per
head. customs revenue, if the senators
froUl that State should find in the Appropriation Bill that they had an expenditllre representing only one-sixth of that·
amount during the present provisional
period.
That shows that in the
Federal Constitution the special right
and the special purposes for which the
Senate receives its present Constitution,
make it absolutely imperative that its
power shonld be unlimited, but that does
not apply to this place, where the members of b0th Houses, if I may apply a
sentence hom Burke that was quoted by
the honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs (Mr. Hickford), represent the
wJiole of the State. At all events, the
Governm.ent who originate appropriation
Mr. Fink.
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certainly do represent invariably every
interest in the State. I was somewhat
interested, during the speech of my honorable friend the memberfor Malldurang, to
see how he would distinguish between the
wise exercise of this power by the Senate
on a recent occasioll, and the unwise
and probably pernicious exerci::;e of the
power on the part of our Legislative
Council under the present Constitution.
I must say that to my mind he completely
failed to show the merit in the one case
or the misehief in the other. I look
forward to this reform with the greatest
confidence and with the greatest hope,
because I do think that more and more will
it come to be seen-it is only felt 110W,
but it will come to be seen amI understood
-that the instrument of s(l)cial reform,
the instrument of social progress, the
atmosphere of the very ei vilization we
hope, havillg founded it, to continue and
perfect, will be the wise administration of
public finance in this country. Legislation cannot proceed at the. inordinately
rapid, Niagara-like rate in the future that
it has in the past. There is nothing so
destructive in the whole world, if the
honorable mem bel' for Mandurang will
forgive me for saying so, as pure intellect j and pure intellect, whieh would
regard the structure of government as a
crude mechanism, and not as' a living,
vital growth, would absolutely destroy the
very foundations of society. I do not
agree, and never have agreed, with the cry
that the Upper House, even the unreformed
and unregenerate Upper House of the
past, has been a legislative monster
devouring projects that have been
originated here for the good of the
people. That I regard as a vague,
c011stantly·repeated pG>litical untruth, not
warranted by records or
political
history, and that is why, although I
am in favour of some such contrivance
as that which is contained im. this Bill for
the settlement of disputes between the
two Houses, I do not thim.k it is likely to
be resorted to on very marlY occasions.
Leaving out the momentary passion that
has been excited ill certain phases of
our political history in. the past by the
rejection of Reform Bills, which might
have ruined the country-and certainly I
regard the Reform Bill of 1877 in that
light-I do not think it. can be soberly
said, after a review of the last gener,ltion of our progress,
that any
great amount of harm has been done to
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the citizens of this State by the habit of
the reieetion of measures 'indulged in by
another place. I think it can be said
that if honorable members in another
pJace had exercised that power of rejection
and that power of amendment in a more
freq'.leut and destructive way than they
have done, this country would be better
off than it is at the present time. I have
here a list showing the slaughter of the
legislative inn<i>Gents by another (Dlace.
The return shows the number of Bills
rejected, lapsed, withdrawn, and so on.
It is a verv instructive list. I leave out
all about" lapsed tll1d withdrawn Bills,
because I think we have had a number of
Bills lapsed or withdrawn every session in
thi8 Chamber as well. The honorable
member for Melbourne "Test wonld, I
think, head the list-" by merit raised to
that bad eminence." I find that from
1881 to 1901, a period of twenty years,
there were nominally 70 Bills rejected by
the Legislative Council. That seems a
large number of measures.
Mr. l\1uRRAY.-An average of three and
a half per year.
Mr. FINK.-We find that the following
.are the matters over which the great
heart of the people was profoundly convulsed. One was the Sludge Drainage
Bill; another was the Homestead Protectection Bill. How that ever got there I
do not know, because the Premier and I
both supported it here.
Then there was
the Legal Professions Practice Bill. I
think that was rejected half-a-dozen times,
anel subsequently passed. 'l'heJ.l we had a
Bill for the extermination of pleuropneumonia, the Port Melbourne Lagoon
Bill, a Bill dealing with carriers and il.1l1keepers, the Goveruor's Salary Hedtwtion
Bill, half-a-dozen Bills to reduce the salary
of the Chairman of the Metropolitan Board
of 'Yorks, and a lot (!If trumpery projeets
of that sort, with one ~r two exceptions.
Of COUl'$e, people's opinions as to the relative importance of the Bills rejected will
vary, bu~ singling out the ones that Ire·
gard as important to political parties on
one side or the other, without revealing
one's own personal opinion ab(j)ut them, we
have first of all the "\Vomen's Suffrage
Bill, which has been rejected by the
Council three or foul' times.
Dr. M.uJoNEY.-Six times.
Mr. FINK.-But I will undertake to
;say that if the 'rYomen's Suffrage Bill
passes this House this time, and is again
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rojected 'by another Chamber, as I hope it
will be, the Council, in rejecting it, will
be speaking in accordance with tqe wishes
of the great mass of the electors of this
State. That is one quest·ion. Then we
have the Land and Income Tax Bill,
which was rejected by the Council, and I
\"enture to say, as a member who voted for
it, that anybody who was in favour of a
land tax7aud I am quite certain that the
Premier and the honorable member for
Mandllrang will agree with me-will say
that the measure which went up to
another place was the perpetuation of
such a limited and partial form of class
taxation that honorable members there
were quite right in rejecting it.
Mr. HmscH,-Hear, hear.
Mr. IRvINE.-It had an exemption up
to £500.
1\11'. FINK.-It perpetuated most of the
evils of present taxation, and represented
a very unjust differentiation, even from
the point of view of the land-taxer. Then
there was a great deal of discussion about
the fact0ries legislation, but the Council
passed that legislation after discllssion.
And when you consider that the principle
of the wages boards was adopted \vithout
discussion in this H01.1Se, the second reading
having been moved by the present leader
of the Opposition, and carried without a
division at the suggestion of the then
leader of the Opposition, the late Sir
J ames Patterson-when you consider that
that principle, whether it be good or bad,
had not been discussed at any general
election in the country, novel and important as the principle was, whQ can say
that another Chamber exceeded its rights
in the proctdure it adopted by means of
inquiry, amendment, conference, and subsequent compromise, as to the experimental measure that was placed on the
statute-book? When you take the legislative sins of the Council for the last
twenty years you find that absolutely you
~an point to no iustance in which that
Chamber has by obstruction checked the
development of the country, imposed a tax
npon industry, dellied light or guidance
or financial assistance to any of the struggling sectioDR of the community, or done
anything, limited as it is in its direct constituents, to show that its members
have not, whether they agreed with
us in minor matters or not, been equally
imbued with the same patriotic motiv/il's,
and probably been equally invested with
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the same knowledge, the same experience,
and the same sense of responsibility.
Mr. HIRSCH.-And oommitted the same
errors as we did.
Mr. FINK.-N 0, not altogether, because, not having the absolute power as
we bave as to taxation or expenditure,
they have not the same responsibility,
and they cannot he attainted with the
same blame for the present conqition of
the public finances that we, through our
undou btod supremacy, must ack110w ledge.
If there is anything clear in the verdict of
public opinion, and I think there is, I do
not think that t.he views of public meetings, or tho innumerable clamour of
speeches, or even newspaper articles,
represent in detail the actual guidance under which Members of Parliament can sheltor themsel ves for particular
leadership, but there is n(\) doubt that we
do not now have popular uprisings like we
have had in the past, without the sound
and wise instinct which grows in the
public mind as the result of experience.
The public may n0t know the details of
where we went wrong, but they have that
homely and unerring wisdom that comes
from knowing where the shoe pinches,
and they said in the judgment that
was registered at the last election,
and the extraordinary and healthy
outburst of public opinion which made
it necessary, that this House, in addition to being, like all other Parliaments, on its trial, was under the suspicion of being reckless, not of being dishonest, of being unwise, and of being a
body-and in this I think public opinion
was profoundly right-that, through its
size, its traditions, and the conditions
of its ,v0rking, is by no means well
fitted to disoharge the manifold duties
with which it is invested. Now, I have
said something about the relative proportions of work in the Legislature. I said
that finance has been most important,
and is the most impQrtant. I say now
that the work of legislation during the
last twenty years has he en exaggerated
into undue importance in this country as
well as in all the other Australian States,
with the result that, apart from the unwisdom of particular Acts of Parliament,
there is alnongst those classes who originate
venture, and who direct operations in our
community, not; merely as regards capital,
but intellect.ual and other oIDerations
also, a feeling of unrest which is absolutely reflected in commercial and
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adventurous stagnation at the present time.
'Vhat new enterprise, what Hew aggregation of capital, what new aggregation of
activity of any importallce has started in
this great city of half-a-million pe0ple
during the last ten years ~ You may injure the progress of a community in a
variety of ways. Jn some eastern countries they have done it by excessive
taxation and injustice. In some of the
republics of South America, like the Argentine, they smothered themselves for
nearly a generation by ill-regulated finance
and public borrowing, probably exceeding
our. own.
Mr. HmscH.-And reconstructIons.
Mr. FINK.- Yes. But there is a third
way. You may by over-acti "ity in illdigested legislation, by ill-regulated taxation-not necessarily eX<Ilessive in amount
-operate upon the motives and foal'S of
people, and that is what the legislative
instrllment in this country has done.
·What can be said of our Parliaments here
is a tribute not only to the Parliament, but
to the com.munity-that their record, particularly in Victoria, is one of COllSpicuous
and spotless honesty.
rrhat can be said;
that should be said. But even when you
say that you have this extraorJim1ry
phenomen0n here-that you have the same
distrust of Parliaments operating in a
country where Parliaments are honest as
you have in the United States, where the
distrust is on account of the dishonesty of
State Legislatures. And I think, wilen
you trace that feeling to its rightful
source, it will be found that it is partly
due to the fact that during the last yenrs
the advance guard of the liberal party
-the labour an<il. now the frankly revealed socialistic party - has probably
been too active an advance guard j probably the demands of that party in
legislation, and the demands, perhaps, of
the country party im. relation to expepditure, have both combined, the one to disarrange our public finances, and the other
to make those who control, those who
originate the activities of this COUll try,
uncertain as to what the legislative
conditions of to-morrow are going to be
under which their industries and ventures
shall be carried on. So far from our defective constitutional arrangements resulting in the stoppage of le~islatiol1, the
fault, in my mind, has been too mnch
legislation. From 1853, when we commenced our legislative career, to 1890,
when the statutes were consoliiated-
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that is in a period of under 4.0 vears- subjected to fiel'cediscussiol1, and in relation
about 1,100 Acts of Parliament were to many of the details, possibly the honorable membedor Geelong (Mr. Andrews) and
passed.
Mr. 'fouTcIIER.-And how much money . other honorable mem bel'S will in the course
of debate modify to some extent opinions
did you make out of them as a lawyer ~
as to the form which elauses should take.
~Ir. FINK.-Nothing to what I made
out of the sec~.>nd chapter of Victorian I do not profess to have rigid views as to
legislation, because in the next ten years the drafting of each particular clause, and
we passed between 600 and 700 Acts, and the discussion we had with the Premier at
not minor ones either-Acts dealing with the outset of my remarks has shown the
every industry, with every section. of the good that may come even from a little
activity of the country. The result has discussion on big points.
But the
been 3\ state of eocial indigestion. rfhe object which the country looks forparliamentary machine must ge) slower, ward to in constitutional reforlll is
and go ill a wiser way. The object of to my mind sufficiently clear-a Legislaconstitutional reform frankly is to devise ture so far as this House is concerned, less
an instrument that shall be more deli- in number but not less ill deliberation,
berate, more careful, more cautious, even not less in power, and certainly not less in
more timid; that in relation to the public responsibility than we have had in tho
finances will not be less just, and ill past, aided by a second Chamber, equal
relation to legislation will be more in power in legislation, a Honse of reCOllthorough.
I trust we shall not have sideration in all things, except the one or
the spectacle-I am not reflecting on indi- two points which relate to the actual
viduals, or on one Houseor the other-that speedy administration of public affairs,
in blind haste to curry favour with the and, above all, discharging the import.ant
popular clurnour nbout banks, every function of being a check upon. the hasty
honest little building society shall be verdict of mere numerical majorities.
absolutely limited in its operations, as is That is the ultimate view of a second
the case now. You will not have it pos- Ohamber-not a mere House of retardasible in a reduced House, invested with tion, but a House of second thoughts, a
responsibility, and watched by the public, House whose deliberation and experience
to have a debate on an important matter will render it strollg enough, if necessary,
affecting the mercantile business com- to ask the COUll try to think a second time.
munity cOllducted by sixteen or seventeen, Because, if you have a representative instiof whom one would be one of the Minis- tution like Parliament, with two Houses so
ters. You will not have sixteen men constituted that a mere temporary opinion
pointing out from practical knowledge on greatsubjectsis to be translated speedily
the right way, and then when the division in.to legislative action, you have no protecbell rings, finding themselves outvoted by tion a.gainst a rapid series of legislative
a majority consisting of men not one of challlges, which may transform society as we
whom, except. the Minister, had heard the understand it as a civilized progression of
individuals into a mere ill-regulated
debate or read the amendment.
Mr. ANDREws.-And you will not socialistic State. In erecting a strong
have a Reform Bill rushed through in a secQnd Chamber-strong on account of
the mallY roots it has in the respect of the
week.
Mr. FINK.-I hope not, and I am people-I do not disguise that my ideal of
quite certain that the hon0rable member, that Chamber is that it shall be a HOllse
wh03e constitutional knowledge is by no tha.t will be a bulwark against sudden
means Rmall, will assist us in detail in change-a House that will enable a.
making this Bill, from his point of view, a turbulent majority to panse and educate
better measure. I do not think we will itself, and that will represent more truly
have this Ueform Bill rushed. I do not than the momentary verdict of mere
think the Government expect that. I numbers-the hasty opinion of a mere
think they realize that there are a large numerical majority-the in.terests, the
number of important issues that will facu.lties, and the virtues of a whole prorequire the fiercest debate, because, as I gressive community.
said in tuy opening remarks, I only regarGl.
Dr. MALONEY.-I do not think any
the general election as ratifying the main honorable member will disagree with me
principles and the gel'leral direction of the that this is one of the most important
Government Bill. The details must be measures, if ll(lt tho most important, that,
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certainly within the last thirteen years, honorable member for Jolimont will admit
ha~ heen introduced illto this House.
"Ve that t.here are two sides to that question.
IlilV\:! had many Heform Bills, some of them
In the twenty years we, who ure alway:::;
guing well towards an ad nt-nee of . more in direct tOllch with the people of
democracy, but they have always re- this State than the ot.her Chamber is.
ceived a rebuff from the other House. have had 43 Bills rejected, and 70 Bills
Before the dissolution I think the Premier not rejected, but too contemptuous to deal
will remember that I said in this Honse with. Some of them were not considered
that the spark lit at Kyabram had far worthy of a second reading, or even a first
more power behind it than some honorable reading, although one of those Bills had
members were willillg to allow. The been passed unanimously by this House.
result of the dissolution has been to bring Such a thing, I am sure, would never
back a Government, which I have no occur in connexion with the House of
hesitation in saying, is the stl'<imgest Go- Lords.
vernment I have had any experience of in
Mr. FINK.-Some of them were sent up
this House. A Government after all con- about two days before the session ended.
sists of so mallY Ministers, backed up by
Dr. MALONEY.-Let us look at the
·a majority, and the present majority, other side. The honorable member said
apart from a few little differences in that 70 Bills from the Legislative Council
regard to certain clauses of this Bill, i::< were rejected or sent back. Only one was
the strongest and most compact majority rejected by this Honse. Amongst the 43
I have seen in this Chamber. I hope that which were rejected by thL Legislative
majority will be wise in its strength, Council were some which were absolutely
and I hope that it will assist the the most valuable Bills that had been
Premier in
the
battle that may passed by this Chamber. Does any honorhave
to be fought btfore long. able member who has un interest ill a good
If that -battle does OCt:tlr, and if it. is im- land tax think that be could pass a good
possible to carry 0ut the main provisions democratic measure, and have it accepted
·of this Bill, and he fearlessly appeals to in another Chamber as at present constithe people, from whom all power comes, tuted ~ Honorable members know that
they will send him back with even a if such a Bill were sent up it would be
bigger majority. I am certain that if he ignominiously rejected.
My honorable
does that he will not be leading the large friend knows aboLlt the WomeJ..l's Suffrage
majority he is leading 110W, but a much Bills which have been passed repeatedly
larger one. 1£ that event occurs, then I here. I say that the time of this House
think he will have a combined and almost should not be wasted in passing measures,
unanimous Honse. My honorable friend and that those measures, when sent to
who just sat down will forgive tne for re- another place, should be five and six
lating a little episode of years gone by, times, and in one case seven times, rebefore I had the pleasure of meeting him in jected. Honorable members will recolthis Honse. I met him at the Artists' Asso- lect a Bill with the name of the present
ciation, and, after the magnificent speech Premier, I think, upon it was seut to the
which he delivered there, I came away other place It was a proposal to seud
perfectly. prepared to swear that he wa:c:; the questioll of the women's suffrage to
one of the be::;t democrats I had ever met. the pe0ple by referendum. 'What was the
I would have staked my life at that time answer ~ Rejection j not even consideraupon him. That was not a speech in tion. "Then the honorable member for
laudat.ion of our second Chamber, as no- Ovens was givillg us a few of his canbody knows better than himself. I really did opinions, and I know he will take
am astonisheGl. I hope that he will everything in g()od temper-he spoke
change again, and again become a good of our party as the party of discord, I
felt that we, in his eyes, llluSt be Jike the
democrat, as he was in his younger days.
unfortunate gladiator who cried-" vVe
Mr. FINK.-I have become older.
Dr. MALONEY.-I hope the member salute thee, C~esar, who are about to
will not become foolish, because a die." In the recent great wave of
change from democracy to the other feeling, the honorable member will know
point of view is, I think, rather a bad that we faced the election with0ut fear,
sympte>m. I am going to give my view looking with clear eyes into that great
of this matter, and it will be somewhat storm, with papers, platform, and money
different from his, but I think that the I organization against us, and yet not one of
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our members was missing when the new
House assembled. Hather were our numbers added to, though we had shed some
of the men we were glad t(l) get rid of. But
we had an increase in our numbers, and
that party to-day is increasing throughout
the ,vhole wide world. They do not sell
tbeir votes, for they are never fearfnl of
giving their votes. The honorable me!lJ.~
bet· should have known that he had done
<.tll inj ustice to one of the most upright and
honest lien in politics, the leader of the
labour party in the Senate of the Federal
Parliament. I wish to say that, when
there is allY measure that is for the good
of the people, I will support any Government that bring it forward. I will vote
for measures, and not for the men. If it
is a good measure, which will benefit the
community and tend to raise the people
higher, then gladly will we give our
votes for it.
And, surely, when this
Government came back with many true
and sincere followers displaced, when
supporting this most victorious of Governments that had come back with majorities
during many past elections, there must be
'Some good deep ill the hearts of the people,
for we find that they are loyal to Ollr
party in this House.
Mr. ASHwoR'l'n.-"Vas not that a reaction against the demands of your party ~
Dr . .MALONEY.-It is no reply to that
to make such statements, and other statemen ts as obviously deyoid of fact.
Mr. PRENDERG.AST.-"Ve came back with
a ma,jority, any way.
Dr. MALONEY.-I dare say the honorable gentleman will joiu Mr Murray
Smith in his keen and high appreciation
of the HOLlse of Lords as the finest second
Chamber in the world.
~ir ALEX.ANDl£R PE.ACOcK.-Mr. Murray
Smith, in the last Parliament, spoke
€xactly opposite to those views in regard
to the labour party.
)11'. PHENDERG.As'1'.-·And the Treasurer
has done so also.
Dr. MALONEY.-I think the words of
the 'l'reasllrer, breathing the eloquence
and firfl of the honorable gentleman who
uttered them, are to be found enshrined
in !lansa?'d, and their perusal will repay
anyone who is a lover of well-chosen
language. Alld that hOllorable gentleman
did not speak in that manner in order to
get votes, for that was spoken when his
Cabinet was sinking, and be went down
with his colours f1.yill~. He paid a meed of
praise to the party of which I am a unit.
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An HOXOR.ABLE ME:,mER.- What did he
say about you lately?
Dr. MALONEY.-Perhaps he has got
the same bad symptom of brain softening
that another honorable member is affiicted
with. Honorable members may, perhaps,
like to know the opinioll of Cobden in
regard to the English system of bicameral
legislation.
He spoke of the English
people as the Chinese of Europe, so little
able were they tID change their measures
of legislation.
Honorable members, I
suppuse, believe in the Australian loallot.
Even 125 years before that was adopted,
a measure for the introduction of the
ballot was brought forward in the Honse
of Commons. So slowly do the English
move in political matters that every
human being who was alive when that
measure was intLroduced was dead before
it became law. It is only every second
lllall in England who has a vote at the
present moment, and only every second
man in Seotlalld. 'Ve ill Australia give
a naturalized Chinaman and a convicted
thief, three years after he has served his
sentence, a greater right than an Englishman is considered 'Y<Drthy of in the old
COllutry, and that is of having a vote for
his manhood.
Mr. ASHwoRTH.-England leads in
liberal legislation.
Dr. MALON EY.-Some legi:slation has
been calleGl liberal when it is 0f a most infamons description. I will make the
honorable member a present of a list of
horrors of the second Cham bel', and theu
he will be sick and sorry for having supported them.
He will find that little
children were sent into the mines ann
never saw daylight until the following
Sunday, when they came to the surface,
and that women also were sent into the
miues by ~that liberal legislation. I will
give the honorable member a li8t of all
these horrors.
Mr. FIKK.-A great many of the conservative leaders iu EUglnlld are in ad vance
of us here.
Dr. MALOXEY.-I will concnr in that,
and I would far sooner have some of the
conserYatiYe members of Great Britain
than some of the so-calleclliberals of this
Honse. 'Vhen the history of these time~
is written, not perllapR as McCarthy
has written it, I am certain that in
100 years heilGe history will be very
rough OIl present legislatio11.
Sir ALExAKDER PEACOCK.- 'Ve shall not
be here then.
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Dr. MALONEY.-The honorable member will be an angel flying about.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes, peacocks fly.
Dr. MALOKEY.-Honorable members
talk of the splendid liberal legislation of
Great Britain. Good gracious me! And
the honorable member for Jolimont defends it as he defends the Upper House.
Let me read something to him. Romford,
in Essex, has 24,900 voters; DurhiI.m has
only 2,500; Winchester, 2,500; Kilkenny, 2,000; Galway, 2,000; Wick,
2,500; and Sutherland 2,500. A.nd yet
RomfQrd has only one representative, and
the other places ha ve six. Romford has
more votes than five English boroughs,
three Irish boroughs, one Dcotch borough,
and one Scotch county combined. 'Where
can a man get a liberal seat in England?
As Mr. MUllL'o has informed us, men spend
from £3,000 to £5,000 through your
beautiful liberal legislation.
Mr. ASHWORTH.- vVhat country do you
place ahead of Great Britain ~
Dr. MALONEY.-Australia a hundred
times. vVhy we could lose Great Britain
in our desert, and we eould lose all its
legislation in our splendid legisl~ti(m.
Mr. ASHwoR'l'H.-:-Tillett told you that
we were all behind the people of Great
Britain.
Dr. MALONEY.-I should be sorry to
believe Tillett through the lips of my honorable friend. Perhaps a little more about
liberal legislation would further perfect
the opinion of that honorable member.
There are 4.50 railroad shareholders who
have 22 members in the House of
Commons, and there are 380,000 railroad
workers without one. There are 800,000
agricultural labourers in England \vith
one member, while the land-holders have
130 representatives.
rrhe ship-owners
have 25 members i~ this splendid liberal
House.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-How many
lawyers?
'.1
Dr. MALONEY.-God only knows.
Two hundred and twenty thousand sailors
have only one member, and the coal mineowners have 21 members.
The coal
miners, numbering 655,000, have only
seven.
Mr. ASHWORTH. - How many coalminers' representatives here?
Dr. MALONEY.-We do not go in
much for coal miners here. In answer to
the leader of the Opposition, I have to say
that there were 245 lawyers in the Honse
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of Representatives, in Congress numlx'r
53.
'rhere .are 14 bankers, 21 manufacturers, 25 farmers, 5 doctors, 8 editors,
and 28 miscellaneous. In the Senate W0
find about the same percentage of lawyerl-3,
namely, 70 per cent., for out of 86 melllbel'S, 64 are lawyers.
There are G
bankers, 10 manufacturers, 1 farmer, 1
doctor, no editors, and 4 miscellaneous.
That shows clearly how the representation
goes. It is not the substance, but the
shadow of representation.
The fear of
P~\'rliament is nothing new.
Jefferson,
who was termed the father of the democrapic party in America, truly saidThe executive in our governmellts is not the
sole, it is scarcely the principal object of my
jealousy. The tyranny of the Legislatures is
the most formidable dread at present, and will
be for many years.

Honorable members know how applicable
this is to the Unit.ed States to-day. In
last Monday's AT[1US there is an account
of the great coal s trike ill Pellnsy 1v<tnia,
showing where one miliionaire was imprisoned for five years, [md another was UDder
sentence, and that there were 73 others
ill the two Houses of Legislature who were
bribed. It is one of the most scandalous thillgR in connexi«m with the bicameral system of legislation. If the
people of that State had had the right of
voting for or refusing to pass the laws, by
means of the referendum, they would have
swept these legislators into perdition.
Mr. ASH\VOR'l'H,-You do not find that
condition in England.
Dr. MALONEY.-The honontble member forgets how the great Rothschild
family bought up the iodine and prevented
its sale to the hospitals. Oh no, there are
no rings in England !
. For years past eyery franchise and privilege
granted in ~t. Louis has been obtained by
bribery. The fmnchises were valuable, and the
legislators' price was high. For the franchise
under which the street railways were recently
consolidated 250,000 dol. were paid in bribes by
a millionaire, who at once sold it for 1,250,000
dol. to the railway companies. The corrupt
buyer of this pri,"ilege, Robert M. Synder, '\'as
tried last week, and sent to the penitentiary for
five years. Another millionaire had preceded
him to the same place, and three more are
among the 71 inuicted men awaiting trial.
The members of the two legislatiYe bodies,
the Upper and Lower Houses, were organized
for plunder, and everything was for sale. The
corrupt in e!J.ch House had an agent. For some
kinds of service he obtained for his men a
monthly stipend; in some instances 5,000
dollars for each of several members. In other
cases large sums were promised, and were
locked up in bank deposit boxes, which could
.be opened only by two keys used together, one
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of them being held by the legislators' agent,
the other by the agent of the bribing capitalist.
In two of these boxes there is now 145,000
dollars in bribe money, which no one dares to
claim. Those who sold their votes were
mutually bound by an oath, in which each ?ne
a.uthorized his companions, if he should betray
them, to take his life, "cut my throat, tear. out
my tongue by the roots, and cast my body mto
the Mississippi River."

'1'here is a page of beautiful bi-cameral
legislation. Can any member point to a
single instance where the referendum holds
sway and where there is bribery or corruption ~
Mr. FINK.-Yes.
Dr. MALONEY.--The referendum is
only used in most of the states of the
Unitcd States of America for the alteration of their Constitution. There are
cases where it is used in the building of
uiversities for the education of the
coloured races, and also for banking
matters.
In California they can now
limit the borrowing in most of tbe states
by it.
Mr. FINK.-And the expenditure in
most of the states.
Dr. ).1ALONEY.-No. The question
with the bicameral system of legislation is
this-Shall the people rule or be ruled?
It is all very well to say that we represent
the people. A big party cry will sweep
the election. With my Scotch name, a
good number of people would vote for
me, and if another fellow named Fraser
stuod up, he would get the votes of a number of people, and the same would be the
case with an Englishman named Thomson.
Suppose the q nestion of adult suffrage
were debated in this House. I would
get up and say I was returned to the
HOl.lse by a large majority, and that I said I
believed in adult suffrage. Fraser woulLl
get up and say-" I was returned here by
a large majority, and I said I would vote
against woman suffrage."
Sir AI.JEXANDER PEACOcK.-That man's
na.me must have been McKenzie, not
}i~raser.

Dr. MALONEY.-Pcl'haps ~1r. Thomson, in his good-tempered way, would get
up and say-" 'VeIl, I was returned to the
HOI,lse, and, to tell the truth, I was never
asked. the question at alL" Each of these
three inJividl1als might be rigbt in the
way he gave his vote, but if there was a
referendum everyone would han~ to say
"yes" or "no," and the white man, the
yellow man, the red man, the blue man,
and the green man would vote yes or no
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independently of who W<LS standing for Parliament, and in that way we would get a.
straight.ont issue. How much better
that would be than having fights like the
Kilkenny cate between the tw6 Houses.
Pommeroy has saidShall organized wealth, by its subtle con'uption, govern the people, o~ shall ~he 1?eo~le
govern themselves through dIrect leglslatlOn .

The llistoryof England is a history of decreasing monarchial power. Every Sllccessive monarch of that country has had
less a.nd less power. Each of the Georges
had less power, and 'William who succeeded
the Georges had still less, and so on till it
came down to the good W0matl who
recently died. There is no ono who would
say that there is the slightest chance of
the former monarchial power being restored to the monarchs of England. Is
it not true that tho people are gaining
more and more of the power?
I was
robbed of my vote when in Engln.nd for
several years.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-How did
that happen ~
Dr . .MALONEY.-I lived with a family
for three years, and we shifted a little
down the street.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK,-It was not a
moonlight flit, I hope.
Dr. MALONEY.-I have done most
things that students have been blamed
for, but I have not done that yet. The
second time we removed the 1.1 Ollse ha.d
to be pulled down for improvements, and
these two removes lost me my vote, and
I never had the chance again.
Mr. rrOUTCHER.-They had no certificates then.
Dr. MALONEY.-A man must rent or
own property, otherwi::;e he is not permitted to have a vote. Gladstone or Disraeli would not be permitted to vote in
England as men. I was struck by the
simplicity of the language of the most
democratie Bill ever introduced and carl'ied to a successful issue in any English
House of Parliam.ent-I allude to the
federal one, a.nd to its Franchise Bill.
Although I intelJ.d to vote against the
second reading of this Bill, and to call for
divisions in committee, I intend to voto
good-temperedly. I would like the Go~
vernment to look at the amendments
moved by the Minister for Home Afti.\.irs
in that Bill. There are some 28 of them
providing that the vote shall be cast \rhe1'O
the persoll lives-in fa.ct, to 11S0 tile
words of Mr. King O'Malley, that the man
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should cast; his vote where he had his
washing sent home. The words" living"
and" live" were put in instead of "residing" and "resides." That will show
the simplicity Qf it. England, with all
her liberal legislation, never rose to anything like the height that that legislation
has risen.
Mr. rrOUTCHER.-Do JOu reckon King
O')falley a constitutional authority?
Dr. MALONEY.-I reckon him (Ille of
the best democrats that ever stepped
across a platform. I wi8h to aompliment
thE' Government on one thing. If there
is one thing which I, and, I believe, my
party, admire it is an honest vote. I
do not care about the so-termed solidarity of the Cabinet. I think· that a
Minist.ry which will compel any member of
it to vote against his conscience will do a
contemptible thing, aud a Ministry that
will allow its Ministers to have a free hand
on an important subject will receive my
commendation. Although I differ from
one of the honorable gentlemen comprised
in the Cabinet, who, I believe, is as
narrow in his views as I try to be broad,
still I recognise that if he has an honest
conviction in one direction he ought to be
permitted to vote according to it, and, if
he does sOJ I would never object to his
voting against me. When a Referendum
Bill was introduced in 1896, the present
Minister of Lands saidIn my opinion, the elective system in respect
to Miuistries should precede the adoption of
even the Swiss form of referendum here.

I should like to join the honorable gentleman in that. I purp,)se to give a brief
history of the referendum movement in
Victoria. In] 1j!)3 a Bill was introduced
by Mr. Younc: for Mr. Deakin and read a
first time, but it was not printed. In
1895-6, a Bill was introduced by myself,
and read a first time, but this also was not
printed. In 1896 a Bill was introduced
by Mr. Outtrim, and its second rea.ding was
carried, but not by an alosolute majority.
The majority in its favour was only 47,
and there was a dispute as to whether
the Speaker's ruling, that an absolute
majority was necessary, was right or
wrong.
A motion to disagree with
the Speaker's ruling was brought forward and discussed, and the debate
was adjourned, and the ,Bill l::tpsed.
In 1897 a Bill was introduced by Mr.
Outtrim, and in the second session of 1897
a Bill was introduced by me for Mr. Onttrim. In 1893 Mr. Outtrim succeeded in
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getting the second readil'lg of the Bill
carried, but not by an absolute majority,
whereupon the Speaker ruled that the
Bill was virtually rejected. In l~WO the
leader elf the present Govel'llment intl'oduceda Heferendllm Bill, which would have
given the people the right to decide on the
questionof whether the women should havo
the franchise. To show how deadlyit is, not
only to political life, but also to actual
life, to vote a~ainst the referendum, page
4247 of vol ume 84 of Jlansard, year 1896,
shows the names of 47 who voted in
favour of the referendum, and of 23
who voted against it. W' e had a majority in that Home of 24. The members in the House at preseot who
also voted in that di vision 11 urn bel'
23.
Of those who voted agn.inst
it there are only four. Seven of those
who voted for the referendum are members of the Federal Parliament, and only
one who voted against it. Five of those
who voted for the refereml um are dead,
and three are dead of the smaller number
who voted against it, which is a vory
much larger proportion. Out of the large
number of 47 who voted in favour of it,
only 12 are unaccounted for, while
those who voted agaimst it have 15 unaccounted for. In other words, only 25
per cent. of those who believe ill the
referendum have lost the number of their
mess, as against 65 per cent. of those who
voted against it. In 1898 there were
again 47 who voted for thereferondum, but
those against it increased' to 26, leaving
a ruaj ori ty of 21.
Of the 47, there are 25
still with us, but only 13 ofthe 26 who voted
against us. In theFederal Parliament,there
are seven of those who voted in favour of
it, and none of those who voted against
it, because the member who previously
voted against it had fallon out of the
HOllse in the meantime. rrhree out of
the 4:7, and also three out of the 26, are
dead, and those who have fallen out of
political life are 25 per cent. in one case,
as against 38 per cent. in the other. 1'he
first measure dealing with the referendum
ever intruduced in the Honse was introduced by Mr. Stuart, the then honorable
member for Melbourne East. This was
on the question (])f opening the Public
Library 011 Sundays.' rl'he referendul1:l
about Scripture lesson-books in State
schools was introduced in 1896 by the
honorable member for N umnrkab, who is
an old and honoured member of this
House. I resent strongly what oocurred
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in reference to the last Bill-the one of
1900. This Bill the Upper House simply
laid a8ide with that affectation of superior
dignity \V hich becomes them so badly,
and subsequently a vote was tal{en on the
second reading, which was lost by 29
votes to 13, although that Bill bad been
carried unanimously by this House.
Mr. MURRAY.-How many of those are
dead who voted against it in the other
place 1
Dr. MALONEY.-I do not wish that
any of them were dead. All I wish is
that they were politically removed from
the scene of their gross inactivity. The
names of those who had the honour to
vote f0r this Bill in the Council were the
Honorables J. H. Abbott, S. Austin, J.
Balfour, T. Brunton, Sir Rupert Clarke,
E. J. Crooke, J. M. Davies, VV. McCulloch,
D. Melville, J. Sternberg, Sir H. J.
W rixon, J. Hoddinott, and W. Knox. I
pr()pose to draw the attention of the
House to what is possibly the most important report ever placed before this
House by a commission. I refer to the
report of the Royal Commission on Constituti0nal Reform. The commission recommended1. That the referendum be adopted in certain
cases.

This has not been a(!cepted yet, but by
the taking of the two referenda in this
State on the subject of federation its
adoption bas been almost insured in the
future.
2. That a control over the prorogation of
Parliament be vested in members of the L3gislathTe Assembly.

This is the only other recommendation
that we have not adopted, either partially
or completely, from the report of this
commission.
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6. That a Public 'Yorks Committee should
be appointed each session.

'rhat has been partly done by the app0intment of the Rail ways Standing Committee,
as honorable members will see, so that
out of these six recommenda.tions three
are already passed into law, another is.
almost completely adopted, and the referendum is in the early future. The commission said, dealing with the referendumThe commission are strongly impressed
with the ad vantages of the referendum. It
provides a simple m':lthod of obtaining an
accurate expression of the popular will
on any question. While the necessity for
putting the referendum in force might only
rarely occur, the power to obtain the
decision of the voters would be an important
factor, especially in any disagreements that
might arise between the two Houses.

That was signed by Messrs. R. '\tv. Best,
then a Minister, and now Chairman of the
Senate; Gra.harn Berry, Alfred Deakin,
Isaac A. Isaacs, A. J. Peacock, and 'Vm.
Shiels (with one proviso), VV. A. Trcnwith,
and George Turner. Mr. Shiels said in
his provisoI recognise that there a,re some manifest advantages in the use of the referendum, and approve it as the best means of ascertaining the
true opinion of the people on the proposals involving grave constitutional changes, the issues
on which can be submitted iu clear and simple
form for the direct yes or no of the electors.
For settling their differences between the
Houses of Parliament 011 complicated matters.
of general legislation I prefer a dissolution of
both Houses, and if reconcilement be then impossible, their joint meeting as 01le Chamber,
as recently approved by Mr. Gladstone and the
liberal party of the United Kingdom,for securing
finality.
This method is in harmony with representative institutions, and gives no advantage to
voters of cities and towns against country electors, who cannot so easily and conveniently
record their suffrages.

It will be seen, therefore, that the honorable gentleman also believes in a dissolusit and speak in either House, but to vote in
tion of both Houses.
their own House only.
Mr. ASHwoRTH.-The Treasurer's proI may say, to the honour of this Govern- posal for a referendum in' matters inrr.ent and the preceding Government also, volving grave constitutional changes is a
this Bill and the previous Bill propose to different matter from its general applicagive that power.
tion, is it not?
Dr. MALONEY.-That is simply a
4. That power should be given to allow .
measures which have reached a certain stage in
matter of working it out in detail. If we
one session to be taken up at that stage in the
go back to the power of the peGlple, we
following session.
find that the people for a long time held
That is already the rule of this Parlia- the power of petition. The right to
ment.
petition is old, but it is useless as it
stands to-da.y. It is an old Anglo-Saxon
5. That a Public Accounts Committee should
be appointed each session.
right, and it was stated in Magna Charta
That is passed completely.
and other Bills of Rights. The ordinary
3. That Ministers should have the right to
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petition is disregarded and useless, and
honorable members know that the wastepaper basket is its destination. HOllOl'able members may, perhaps, wonder what
Bills of Rights are. What I am going
to Inention occurred in beautiful England,
and I understand the honorable member
for Ovens is delighted with the idea of
party Houses. In the century before last
there were still in England the two dominan t parties, tories and whigs, \\' hich
were even st.ronger than the conservatives and liberals are at the present
moment, because we have in England
to-day llot only the conservatives, bnt
the conservative unionists and the
liberal unionif)ts, the liberals, and the
radicals, and the Irish party. I shall
quote from an Act declaring the rights
and liberties of the subject, and settling
the succession of the Crown, known as
. "The Bill of Rights," passed in the first
year of the reign of William and Mary.
This is a declaration made in liberal
Englund on behalf of those people who
had so little really to say in the matterThe Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, do in the 11l1me of all the people most
humbly and faithfully submit themselves, their
heirs and posterity for ever.

Great heavens! The i<Jlea of any body
.of men, of any Parliament arrogating to
themsel ves the right of binding their
descendants! One stands appalled at
the impertinence of any human being,
fashioned in the likeness of other human
beings, taking upon himself snch an absurdity.
Both the liberal and conseryat.ive party have spent their best efforts
ill trying to clip and curtail the power of
the Kings of Enghtnd. rrhe referendum,
which would give the people the power of
voting, and make them dominant over this
House and the other House, and the
Ministry is what our party contend for.
Mr. ASHWOR'l'H.-Would it organize the
people 7
Dr. :MALONEY.-The honorable member knows that it would. If the honorable member will read the facts about
Switzerlaud he will learn that an ordinary
artisa,n in any large or small centre of
population in that country belongs to
perhaps six or seven co-operative companies, and to liberal societies as well, and
he will find that the ordinary artisan of
the same standing in Great Britain, (!)r
even in the highly-educated country of
Scotland, does not compare equally as
well. There are no fewer than seven
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different forms of referendum.
The
first is the compulsory referendum
which
I
personall'y wish to see
carried into effect, and hO'pe to live
to see adopted even. in our own community. I suppose I was the first man, in
Victoria at all events, to leoture on the
referendum, and without one solitary dissentient every meeting except one that I
have addressed has agreed that it should
be carried into effect. The compulsory
referendum would provide that all laws,
or an laws of a certain class, should be
submitted to the people. rrhe result in
certain places has been splendid. Jt has
been applied to constitutional amendments
in all the American States, except Delaware, but it must be remembered that
in those states there is 110 power of initiative with the people. It is only when the
tW0 Houses have passed a Bill that the
people have the right of rejection or
acceptance. The next kind of referendum
is the optional, which nleans a reasonable
minority petition. The time allowed for
a city in this class of petition is 30 days;
for a state, two or three months; and for
a nation such, for instance, as the Australian Federation, about five or six
months should be allowed. Then there is
the Executive referendum, whieh means the
pov~'er ('If the Executive head to refer a
matter passed by the law-making body to
·the people. This was nearly made law in
Belgium fifteen years ago. It has also
been accepted in connexion with the new
city charter for San Francisco. There is
also a form of referendum that is very
rarely mentioned or used, whereby a
quorum of one House would have the
right of insisting on a Bill going before
the people. Then there is the disagreemen.t referendum, which we are using in
one sense in this Bill, by having a dissolution of the two Houses, if either House
rejects a Bill that has twice been passed
by the other Chamber. That is the form
in which it appears here, but usually the
dissolution takes place when a measure
has been passed twice by the Lower
Chamber, and rejected by the Upper. In
0ur Federal Constitution there is a variation <Df this form of referendum, because
the measure submitted to the people roquires to be passed not onlybyamajorityof
the electors 'Voting, bnt also by a majority
of States. Then there is the j ndicial referendum which exists in the United
States of America. When the Supreme
CGmrt of the United States declares that
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u law or part of a law is unconstitutional
the executive must submit it to a"Yote at
the next election. That court bulks so
largely in the estimation of the conservative Lord Salisbury, that he has expressed a wish that Great Britian posses~ed a ~imilar tribunal.
Another instance
of the referendum is mentioned us a unique
cnrio::;ity. It occurred in Iowa, where the
" Grand Army of the Republic" exorcised
the referendum in certain matters. Let
me now refer to the history of the referendum ill Australia. New Zea.land has
t:tkcu the palm. in this respect. The Hono,:t1.ble :JIr. O'Connor introduced the first
Hefercndum Bill into the Pal'liatl1ent of
New ~ealand in 1893. In "1894 Mr.
O'Connor had retired, and the Bill was
illtroduced by Mr. O'Regan. In 1895 the
Heferendum Bill was proposed in South
Australia by Mr. Batchelor, the leader of
the labour party in that State, and the
Senate of the United States has paid him
tho honour of printing that Bill in full
amongst its records. In 1896 the referendum was proposed ill New South "Wales
by the then Premier, Mr. G. H. Reid,
whom I look upon as one of the greatest
politicians we have in Australia at the
present moment. He stated deHnitely
that he would carry the measure through
the Parliament of New South 'Vales,
but it was rejected by the Upper
House. In the same year efforts were
mnde in Tasmania and New Zealand to
introduce the referendum. In Victoria,
in 1897. the Bill introduced by Mr. Outtrim
came Hear being carried in this House.
The Contemporary Review, which is not a
very liberal periodical, though it is a
very fair one, has given a splendid article,
showing that ont of the five Australian
States in which the referendum had been
proposed in Parliament, Victoria is the
only one in which it had been introduced
by a private member. There are a few
small differences in these proposals. For
instance, in New Zealand they propose
to gi \'e greater power to the people than
is proposed in the other States. But let
us look at the results. "Ye all of us
revere aad love the memory of Judge
Higinbotham, and I venture to say that
the day will come when Mr. Kingston
will be equally revered and loved by
the inhabitants of South Australia.
He was" the only politician
in
tlmt state \\' hI!) was bold enough to
·take up the glove thrown down by the
second Cha.mber and to appeal to the
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people. He put the referendum to the
people in spite of the Upper House, with
the result that t.he people, by an overwhelmiug majority, showed that he and
his colleagues in the AfSse"m bly represented
them, and not the ::mtiq uated fossils in
the other Chamber. The value of the
referendum in its educational effect must
not be oyerlooked, because as soon as a
question comes before the people every
one will ask to have it explained. The
provisions of the Federal Constitution
were underst00d by the people a hundred
times better than they wonld have been
if it had not been for the opposite pla.tforms on which they were discussed, and
the referendum. If it had not been
for the fight that was llilade to secure
the referendum there would not have
been a tithe of the interest or educational
effect. The Age newspaper, whose splendid
article on the referendum will bear reperusal, stated definitely, that the
referendum was lost at the Sydney
Conventi(i)n by some of the renegade
mem bel'S from Victoria and New South
"Yales, and it declared that as soon as
the Convention came to Melbourne that
decision would be reversed. In a 1eading
article that appeared in the Age oli the
23rd Sep.tember, 1897, it statedAs to the vote against the referendum given
in the Sydney Convention, it is almost certain
to be reversed in :Melbourne if our delegates
can only learn wisdom from experience.

Again, in a splendid leading art.icle that
was published, the .Age did full justice
to the referendum; and I can safely say
that, if we had the referendum, far
better legislation would be passed than is
passed under the present system. I am
glad that the paper written by Mr. 'rudor,
one of the representatives of the Yarra
Yarra Province in the House of Representatives, has been reproduced in the
records of the United States Sen a teo
That was an honour that was well deserved.
The Senate paid the same compliment to
the Age newspaper, and it was also stated
that the circulation of the Age in Victoria
was greater than that of any other halfdozen newspapers. "Vhen I say that if
we had the referendum we should bave far
better legislation honorable members may
be astonished and think that we have
already reached the aCl\ne of wisdom in
that respect. I can assure them that our
present system is one of nothing but delay.
\Ve pass a measure in this House, and
it is sent back to us from another
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plaG!e. 'W c pass it in another session,
and it is sent back to 11S again.
I t seems to me that a q uestiol1 of
legislation should be settled as easily as
t.hough another honorable member and I
had a bet as to the winner of the Melbourne Cnp five years ago. 'Ye both
believe that we are right, but so long as
we do nothing to decide the point that
bet will be unpaid, and we can argue till
doomsday without converting either one
or the other. But what we would do
w(!)l1ld be to consult a newspaper or some
other authority, and the wager would be
settled at once and the bet paid. What
is the difference ~ "When we in this HOllse,
who are in closer touch with the people
than honorable members in another place,
pass a Bill, and pass it unanimously, and
then another Chaml:ier sends it back to
ns, declaring that it represents the
people, one of these two parties is obviously telling what is not accurately true.
"\V c want to know which is right, and that
is why a very sensible clause was introduced into the measure now before us,
and it will receive my hearty support,
namely, that when either HQuse rejeots
a Bill twice in successive sessiolJs, both
Houses shall be dissolved and go to
the country. The Referendum Bill has
been introduced six times into the New
Zealand Parliament, until it has become
so much a Government measure that the
Government brings it forward every session as a matter of course. I hold in
my hand the last of those Bills intro.
d uced this very year by Sir J. G. vVard,
the Acting Premier. Honorable members will have noticed from yesterday's
papers that the Ministry has come back
with a splendid majority of 25 members,
al'1d I can safely predict that the referendum will soon become an aceomplished
fact in New Zealand. In England the
Spectator newspaper, which is not a
liberal paper, but, if anything, leans
towards conservatism, advocates the referendum very strongly.
Mr. ASHwoRTH.-It is the extremiststhe extreme CGHlservatives and the extreme
radicals-whQ advocate the referendum,
even in Switzerland.
Dr. MALONEY.-The honorable member is quite in error in making that state .
ment. There are three planks of the conservative party in Great Britain. 'rhe
first is a firm Imperial policy, the second
is a ::;trong navy, and the tbird is the
referendum. The honorable member will
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perhaps be ast.onished to hear that Lord
Salisbury is also in favour of annual Parliaments. "Ve are to have an example of
annual Parliaments in Victoria.
The
present Parliament will probably last only
a year, if the ideas of the Premier are
carried out. Of course, in speaking of the
referendum, one must refer more or less.
to the history of Switzerland. Noone
will gainsay that every political economist
at the present moment looks to that wonderful little country as affording a fund of
information. The Americans speak of the
referendum in Switzerland as "direct
legislation." There is not an economist
of note at the present time, there is
not an historian of any note, or any
of the brighter stars in the firmament of
political life, who does not look to the
referendum in Switzerland and praise it.
It isacountrythat eyen in thedaysof Burke
-my previous qnotation has been splendidly given by the honorable member for
East Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Hickford)
so I peed not repeat it. What caused
that? It was simply through their form
of government. ill Switzerlal'}cl the
people never gave up their control of
government. Certainly they send representatives to Parliament as this
State sends representatives, but they say
to them, as the owner of a commercial
establishment in Melbourne would say to
his manager-CO I applllint yem manager of
my affairs, and you may do whatever
you like so long as I have the power of
controlling and correct jug you. But I
will not permit you to have unlimited
power."
'rhat is what the Swiss
people said. Their members, unlike ours,
are never left for three years without
control, becanse, under our system, are .
presentative of the people might become
as vile as any human being possibly conld
be, and yet the pe<Dple have no power of
commatlding his withdrawal. Certainly
Mr. David Syrne, in his classic work,
whieh can be called an Australian
classic, has stated that the constituency should have over its member the
power that the King has over all the
Ministers, namely, the powE?r of imme .
diate di~missal. What power have the
people outside over members here? I
have placed that power i~ the hands of
my constitutents, but to D.ly knowledge
that is the only c~mstituenc'y' in Australia
that could den'land the resignation of its
representative, whether he was right ')1'
wrong. They have that power over 'le,
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:and in 24 hours, I would hand in my
resignation if I was asked to do S0. Let
us see what Winchester, one of the best
Ministers of the United States ever sent to
.a foreign country, has to say about
Switzerland. On page 34, he statesEvery man is free, every child educated; the
.sovereign power resides in hands that defend
it in danger and adorn it in peace; a common
faith that love of country, "all for each and
each for all," is better tha,n a love of self pervades the entire population.
~witzerland has not had such a history
that one could say that it has not changed.
It has one of the bloodiest histories that
.any nat.ion ever had. It is the last
European nation that has had a civil war
for religion's sake. The people speak four
.different languages, and three different
languages are spoken in its Parliament.
Yet what cu.n it do ~ The Parliament can
.get through the whole of its work for
3,000,000 people, two and a half times
more tban Victoria, in three weeks, and
the reason for that is that debatable subjects like this great, Bill are removed from
the trouble and turmoil of politics. If
the Houses disagree, the people vote
to settle the question. In Switzerland,
50,000 people have greater power than
any 50,000 British people ever had.
Loving my llative country, loviug Austndia, and knowing that it stands
head and shoulders above Great Britain, I
should like to see the same system here.
The party of which I am a unit trust the
people implicitly. VV' e do not wish for
the referendum as a labour measure alto·gether. We do not say that it will give
us the social legislation that we want. I
quite believe that it might remove the
factory legislation, bu t I believe that the
people should rule, and I should gladly
accept what they decide. And we are
backed up, not only by conservative
opinion, but by every historian from
Lecky to Dicey, and from Dicey to the
·other!:!.
Mr. ASHWORTH.-DoYOll lead the people,
or do you follow them ~
Dr. MALONEY.-With the referendum
we would not pass any scheming, scandalous laws that previous Parliaments ill this
country have passed. We could not pass
laws for the few, such as have been passed
by previous Parliaments of Victoria, be-cause the people would not permit it.
They would have the right to say yea or
TIay.
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Mr. ASHWORTH.-Who would lead them
ill the formation of opinion under the
referendum ~
Dr. MALONEY.-I take it that people
who spring from the people themselves
would be able to do that. Every great
name in the world is sprung from the
people. The honorable member cannot
point to the aristocracy of England, and,
going thrQugh the fine galaxy of names
there, find the equal of those who have
come from the workers of Great Britain.
Mr. ASHwoRTH.-Your proposal w0uld,
simply substitute irresponsible for responsible leadership .
Dr. MALONEY.--That is ).10t what I
am talking about. I will appeal to the
honorable member for Mandurang. When
the two great British nations were
quarrelling, whose name first rose on
people's lips to be on t.he court of arbitration ~
It was the name of the
President of the Swiss Federation.
That was one of the names that were put
down. The honorable member writes to
England, and puts a 2·~d. stamp on his
letter. ,\Vholl1 has he to thank for that ~
The bureau system that started in Switzerland. There is the red-cross flag that
no belligerent willingly fires on. 'Whom
have we thank for that? Switzerland.
Yet the honorable member for Ovens says
that the people are led and cannot lead.
I will give honorable members an instance
of how bribery and corruption can be put
down The Ministrv of Switzerland on
one occasion thought to grasp the world
by having a branch bureau settled ill
Washington. That was to sit astride the
world, through the European continent on
one hand and America on the other. The
only amount of money at stake was £400.
But the Switzers had not been consulted.
They did not believe in that expense and
in the expense entailed thereby. One per
cent. of them actually sent in their petition, and, in spite of President, Vice-President, and Ministry, they wiped that thing
·ont. rrhere was the sovereign power of the
people. They wanted no such representative. They knew that they were right,
and they swept it away. So will the people
here, when they have the referend urn, sweep
away some of the infamous Acts that are
on the statute-book at the present moment.
The advantages are these. It will make
our laws purer, shorter, and more simple.
One honorable member alluded to the
principle of the referendum in somewhat
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deprecatory accents, and said that it was
Mr. ASHwoRTH.-I will give you in-·
not prehistoric, but anti-democratic.
stances of 40 'per cent. and 60 per cent.
Mr. ASHwoR'l'H.-Only for a small
Dr. MALONEY.-I am not asking that.
community.
I am asking whether the honorable memDr. MALONEy.-rphe referendunl can ber can give me any instance under the
be made to suit the largest community. bicameral system of legislation where any
Does the honorable member forget the country has polled 98 per cent. of the·
wonderful voting that takes place in votes. The honorable member cannot do
the United States of America, where it, so what is the use of quibbling about
12,000,000 electors p011 their votes in a the matter ~ Under the bicameral sysreferendum 1 A small community 1 Fish- tem there is one instance of 80 per cent.,.
hooks.
but that is am. e:xceptional case. In Califor-..
Mr. ASHwoRTH.-They were voting for nia the nearest to that was 70 per cent.
a leader.
Honorable members will ask what we'
Dr. MALONEY.--That is a referen- could do if we had the refereDdum. If'
dum, and will the honorable' member say we had that, we could settle questions.
that that. is a small community? In once and for all that have been so long'
the first Federal Convention, at which in the turmoil of politics, and which have'
3,700,000 people were represented, Sir been on the froth of political excitement for'
Samuel Griffith, formerly a conservative many years past. You, Mr. Speaker, with
leader in Queensland, said that, in order your many years' experience of parliato put life into the federal movement,' he mentary life, and who have now got into·
would urge that it should be put to a the seat which you grace so well, and
vote of the people. Mr. Reid has stated which I hope you will live many years to
that in the New South "Vales Par- occupy, know well that if we had had the
liament. In the 53rd Congress of the referendum it would have been an easy
United' States there were 24,200 Bills way of settling questions when the two·
introduced. That is on account of the Houses disagreed. 'With regard to this
vast number of lawyers that are there. very Bill, I feel certain, with the assurIf 20,000 measures, mostly Bills, were anoe of almost positive know ledge, that
introduced into this Parliament, could some of the most important features in
anyone say that we could possibly even this Bill will be altered or amended in
glance through them 1 The oldest honor- such a way that this House will not be
able member in the House will agree permitted to accept them.
with me that, even with 1,000 Bills, they
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The Speaker'
could not properly be looked into in one
session, yet the American Parliament, at would have been a younger man if we had
that 53rd Congress, dealt with 20,000 had the referendum.
Dr. MALONEY.-The honorable gen-·
measures, and the great number of them
should never have been placed on the tleman would not have had to fight so
statute-book. The referendum allows the hard or so often, because the questions at
people to vote for measures, and Not men, issue could readily have been settled by'
and behind every law there is a majority. the referendum. The question of the reo
Who will say that the majority of the laws form of Parliament could be settled in
on our statute-book would be agreed to by that way, and I should like to see thethe people of this State 1 I am certain question of the number of members of'
that no honorable member would be so this House also sent to the people. If thefoolish as to say so. Perhaps honorable people reduced the number to three, they
members will be interested to know that have the right to do so. If the people said
in one referendum 94 per cent. of the by their vote that they wanted to do away
voters recorded their vote. Can any body with Ministries altogether, and elected
gi ve an instanee of that kind in the case three people to act as a committee
to manage public affairs, they haveof a country with the bicameral system ~
Mr. ASHwoRTH.-In America and also a perfect right to do so.
The people pay
in Switzerland, the great objection to . the taxes, and they have the light to do
the referendum is the very small percent- these things, but our system simply fools.
them all the time. I say it with knowage of votes.
. Dr. MALONEY.-I would ask the hOIl- ledge that in the majority of the states in .
orable member to give me anything equal the United States of America there are
more members to the population than.
to this on the other side.
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there are in Victoria. With that knowledge I say that I am one of those who
object to the reduction. But I would
willingly amend the Bill so as to provide
that we should meet in the day-time, and
do our work when the world's best work
is done, when the sun is shining and day
rules the world. We have changed day
into night, and it is a bad system. My
vete always has been given, and always
will be gi:ven, in favnur of having the work
of Parliament done in the day-time, and I
intend in committee to go to a division on
that question. Another question that is
causing a great deal of excitement outside
is the factory question. That could be
settled by the referendum. The eight
hours question could be settled, the railway fares question could be settled,alld the
111inimum wage question could be settled.
The minimum wage could be sett.Ied.
All HONORABLE MEMBER.-Would you
allow the people to settle their own
rail way fares?
Dr. MALONEY.-They would go for
paying nothing if we did. Technical
education, University free education, oldage pensions, religion in State schools, art
unions, the totalizator, the opening of
museums on Sunday, and all similar
questions could be settled also. Then the
security of home life could be settled, and
I was sorry to hear the hon0rable member
for J olimont speaking depreciatingly of the
Homestead Protection Bill. That will give
the head of the family the right to say"This is my home," and no money lender,
no bank, and no financial institution can
shift him. To secnre the home to the
mother and children or the father and
children, will always have my vote. The
limitation of usury could be settled, the
I imitation of high salaries, and the licensing of persons to collect for charities. We
all know what Louis XIV. said-" L'etat
c'est moi "-a piece of impertinence only
equalled by the "Lords spiritual and
temporal" who came after him. It would
stop the party leaders 'being idols and
bosses; it would stop the system of spoils,
and jobbery, and corruption; it would
stop the formation of monopolies, 8yndicates, trusts, and combines. Even the
President of the United States has had to
llise his veto against these combines. The
price of kerosene is ruled by a trust in
America, and the price of cigarettes is
fixed by the tobacco monopoly there. A
combine has seized the meat trade of the
United States, and the people are almost
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incapable of fighting it. Is there such a
thing as a combine or trust in Switzerland? If such a thing started there it
would be swept out of existence within six
months.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-The gendarmes ride
the strikers down there.
Mr. ASHwoHTH.-They have not got
responsible government in America.
Dr. MALONEY.-It is not. so bad as
the history of the House of Lords.
Mr. ASHwoRTH.-They have the bi-·
cameral system in Switzerland.
Dr. MALONEY.-I am in favour of the
bicameral system, providing the people
have the dominant power. It would kill
press tyranny, for it is impossible for any
papers in Switzerland, where the power
exists, to exercise such influence as the
daily papers do in Melbourne. I t would
prevent the confusion of great issues by
the clearness of Olle issue at one time.
When the Federal Constitution Bill was
put before the people, I and my pa.rty
wanted the people, by means of the
referendum, to have the power of altering
it, but because it was a question of
federation it was carried without the
referendum. If the vote were takel,} tomorrow, I am sure the pe()ple would be in
favour of the referendum, which would
kill the prejudice and the partisanship
that now exist. J t would kill that centralization whi0h induces bureaucracy, the
enemy of freedom, and would kill the
standing army, with its aristocratic officers
and expenses. Sir F. O. Adams, who was
Minister Plenipotentiary at Bern, saysThe Swi8s army is absolutely complete in
every detail; the medical, commissariat, and
veterinary departments are thoroughly organized; there is the proper proportion of
.:!avulry, artillery, engineers, and transport; the
battali~ns are kept up to their full strength,
and all in readiness for service. In fact, all the
adjuncts for making an army a mobile factor ill
the field are, with the ~wiss system of administration, complete and in thorough working
order. We, on the other hand, have a regular
army composed of close upon 200,000 men, and
380,000 militia men and volunteers, which has
not been inf\.ptly called" a conglomerated mass
of unconnected atoms." In the opinion of many
of our distinguished military mtn, our enormous force of auxiliary troops could not be
maintained in the field for three days. They
are without, the right proportion of artillery,
almost destItute of cavalry, and without the
nucleus of those departments by which alone an
army can be maintained effectively. It is a
subject for reflection to us, a grea.t and powerful nation, that a little country, not possessing
a tenth part of our wealth, can put into and
maintain effectively in the field between
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150,000 and 200,000 men, a feat which we, in
spite of our enormous Budget, are incapable of
achieving.

That shows that, as far as economy and
efficiency are concerned, Switzerland stands
pre-eminent. What would the referendum
do fOl' Victoria 1 It would prevent the
slaughter of the innocents at the end of
every session; it would compel members to do their work and pass these
Bills j it would compel them, if they
caunot do the work by meeting at
four o'clock in the afternoon, to meet at
nine o'clock in the morning; it wonld
stop lobbying j it would stop billet-hunting, that is a curse to every member; and
it would stop the system of deputations.
, I am perfectly certain that the Ministry
would be glad to get rid of many of the
deputations, bectttlse hours and hotu's are
spent in receiving them that could be
better devoted to the management of the
departmellts. Trades unions would be
independent (j)f Ministers, as thEy would
only have to get a percentage of the people
to agree with them, and what they
wanted could then be put to the
people for decision. The referendum
would stop the grants to shires,
or limit them, and under it the money
would be much better spent than it is
now. I know a case in connexion with
the Public Works departrnellt, where an
engineer, who is regular panjanderum,
fills up holes in the road made by bullock
drays -with mud. The mud comes out
with the first rain, and the money that
Parliament votes is thus wasted, while the
holes that are filled up with rnud could be
filled up with stones to be obtained not
more than 300 paces away. It would kill
the power of secret societies j it would kill
the poverty that we have in our midst,
for Switzerland is the only European
country that knows no pauper in the sense
that we know them il:1 Great Britain,
America, and Australia. It would also
stop the sneaking of Bills thr~lUgh this
House. I was glad th~t I was able to
stop an Electric Light Bill from passing
through this House for two Parliaments.
What is the waste in connexion with the
bicameral system of legislation ~ During
twenty years in the United States it has
been estimated that nine-tenths of the
time was wasted on the Tariffquesti<r>D., the
·currency question, and questions dealing
with the southern states' pensions and
private claims. After 100 years on the
'Tariff questions in the States can any
Dr. Maloney.
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honorable member say that the question is
definitely settled, or that the silver question has been definitely settled? Oertainly not. I think this might be interesting to the Government, because it showl:;
how bribery and corruption are put down
in Switzerland, and I would like to draw
the attention of the honorable 11nember
for Ovens to this, to show how the system
of assisting relatives is stopped in Switzerland. This remedy is not known in Victoria, where I have in my rnind's eye a
certain town-hall where t.he son succeeded
the father. In Switzerland the fundamental law prevents the father and son
or son-in-law holding a position either in
the office of the Cabinet or in the councils.
It forbids a brother and a brother ar a
brother-in-law, an uncle and a nephew, or
distant relatives, frem holding office in an
executive cOtlllcil of the State or on a
village board of aldermen. I am quoting
from Vincent. If a gentleman is elected
to a State he must take the position. In
Luaerne citizens are bound. to accept this
office, and every holder of office has to take
an oath, even to the p0stman who delivers
a letter <on the countryside, and who takes
his oath of honesty to the Govel'llment.
There was a time when these prohibitions
were vitally necessary, as is shown in
article 4 of the Federal COllstitution of
the Swiss Confederation, which, for simplicity of language, caunot be approached
by our legislative enactments. Perhaps it
is my incapacity to interpret an Act of
Parliament; bnt the other day I took a
section out of one of our Acts and consulted three legal friends of mine about it.
I found that everyone of them differed
as to the meaning of the section j and, in
order to find out who was right, I went to
a fourth and asked him which of the three
was right. He said he did not think that
one of the· three was right, and his
opinion was such and such. I will read
the simple language of the Swiss Jaw with
regard to the question of relations not being
allowed to Gombine to loot the municipal
Qr State Treasury. Article 4 reads thusAll Swiss are equal before the law. In
Switzerland there are neither political dependents nor privileges of place, birt.h, persons,
or families.

I think a man with one eye could
understand that law. Our party support the referendum wholly and solely.
We are told that it has often been
conservative in its result, but it has
been eonservative in the truest and best
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of the word. For instance, we know
that when the dictum laid down by the
late John Ballance, the predecessor of
Mr. Seddon·-" It is the duty of the State
to find work for its people:" was put to
the people of Switzerland they voted
against it; bnt that vote clearly showed
how many were for and how many against
the principle, and the majority had their
way, and those who held the opinion that
this corner hold were perfectly \villing to
accept the decision. That question was
settled for the time being, and when
a question is so settled I would
suggest that the decision should not
be altered for another three years.
N 0 ill-digest~d Bill is ever put before the
electors of Switzerland, because the Bill
passed by the Legislatnre is put before
the Cabinet, who sit quite distinct from
the Legislatures, and they go over the
measure, which is then finally passed, and
the 90 days grace is then allowed. If in
that time the people do not object to it, it
becomes law. The power of initiative is
only eleven years old ill Switzerland, for
it was only introduced in 1891, but it is
the greatest power that has ever been
given to man.
"Mr. ASHWOR'l'H.- "That does A. L.
Lowell say about it ~
Dr. MALONEY.- A. L. Lowell is
d.oubled up and smashed, jammed, and
l'ammed iuto smithereens by Burldy, the
father of the referendum, the biggest
authority that could be q noted. Lowell
foully and wickedly told untruths in
that book of his, and he is tho·
roughly refuted by Burkly. Lowell is a
man who is only known in America
by the greater' name of the Poet. I
think every member in this House will
agree with me that Scotland is the bestrnled kingdom of the four which comprise
the United Kingdom. The fact that the
legislative business of Scotland is generally
l"elegctted to members in commi.tee may
have somethiug to do with it. Certainly,
at any rate, in comparison with Ireland,
there is no doubt that Scotland is very
Iwell ruletl. I purpose to quote a comparison by Mr. J. 'V. Sullivan, of New
York, of the two countries of Scotland and
Switzerland, which have nearly the same
population, Scotland having the adyantage
in numbers. Sullivan shows that the
advantage is all on the side of the Switzer,
who is ruled by tho referendum,
while the Scot is ruled by the 80called bi-cameral system of legislation.
Second Session 1902.-[62J
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Mr. Sullivan's book on direct legislation has
the honour of being the shortest and most
concise and most interestillg yet written
upou that ~llbject. M1'. Sullivan saysThere is in Switzerland, according to Mul·
hall, more wealth exchanged per head than in
any other country on the Continent. The
8,000,000 Swiss consume as much wealth annually as do 15,000,000 Italians-that is, the
average Swiss eats, wears, reads, travels, and
trades 1h-e times as much as the average Italian.
Yet by nature Italy is blessed in soil and climate, while one-third of Switzerland is Ullproductive glaciers, water-beds, and sterile
mountains, one·fifth is forest covered, and of
the remaining half two· thirds is as ('old as
Canada. The Swiss until recently were proverbially poor.
Compare Switzerlancl with Scotland. With
600,001) voters Switzerland has 260,000 landowners, the land being subject to constant
di \rision through the inheritance laws, the farms
now averaging 21 acres. In Scotland 200 men
own more than two· thirds of the whole land,
and but four in 100 have any ownership whatever in the soil. I,arge districts have. for many
years, being undergoing depopUlation.
The
land-owners, finding more profit in game than
tenants, the ~cotch farmers are driven to the
cities or to foreign lands. ,Contrast the Swi~s
land·owning farmer's situation with the Scotch
tenant farmer's.

Honorable members who have ever made
farming a study will know that the
Scotch farmer stands pre-eminently as the
highest and the most cultiyated and the
most intelligent ill' the United Kingdom.
Mr. Sullivan goes onThe Swiss farmer's wages for his labour are
his crops entire; his taxes are light; his influence on his Government direct; his crops
are marketed over Switzerland at cost of service for carrying. The Scotch farmer's wages
are hi::! crops, minus a rack rent, minus tithes
and taxes, over which he has little influence,
minus monopoly rates for transportation. So
the working Swiss farmer's wages are at least
four times the Scotch tenant farmer's wa.ges.
The people's law makes wages high, work
plenty, and property safe, ends monopoly's
privileges, and opens up to the masses nature's
opportunities.

In the Canton of Lucerne, out of every
34s. of t.axation, 32s. is taxed from the
rich, and yet the city of Lucerne is preeminent among all the cities of Europe
for pleasure, and is noted for having proportionatel'y more foreigners Ii ving there
regularly than any other city in Europe.
This shows that the ta.xation bears so
lightly, and yet so equitably, that the
foreign residents, who are generally people
with money, resort there. I have a list
of the names of eminent men who have
expressed themselves in favour of the referendum, and I suppose it ineludes every
great name that has appeared in the
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annals of the Governments of England
and Europe within the last 50 or 100
years. Leaving that list for a moment
to refer to the trades unions, I am
sure members will take it for granted
that there is not a trades union
throughout America, or throughout
the European world, but' supports
the referendum,
The socialists in
Germany, the best organized body of
workers the world has ever seen, are to a
man in favour of it. The vast socialist
body in France are for it, and the
organizations of workers join hands from
Switzerland and Italy to Holland and
Denmark in the north, and even to
Russia, in their advocacy of the referendum. Reverting to my list of statesmen,
I have already quoted Sir F. O. Adams.
Then come Mr. Balfour, the present
Premier of Great Britain, who is in favour
of the referendum; Bryan, who ran
second f~r the Presidency of the United
States recently; Burldy, the father of it;
Burke, Colhoun, Griffith, Harcourt, Earl
Derby, Higgins, Jeff'erson(this is Jefferson
of the United States, one of the greatest
men who ever appeared in the Britishspeaking race); Abraham Lincoln, who
suggested it for the ending of the
American civil war, as is shown clearly
by a paper among the records of the
American Senate; Lord Rosebe~y, the
present leader of t.he black and white
liberals, as they are called, in England;
George Reid, of New South YVales; Sumner, the man who said that for the
betrayal of a great cause, or for the
betrayal of a country, it was not necessary to go fa,r to search for an individ ual,
because they would find one ready made
in a lawyer; Sullivan; Lord Salisbury;
Charlotte Stetsin, perhaps the greatest
leader in the women's suffrage movement,
in the United States of America; Professor "l.N aurin ; Webster, and Miss.
"Villard. Then among the historians I
find Bryce, Buckle, Lecky, and Dicey.
Lecky says of the referendumIt would also have the immense advantage of
disentangling issues, separating one great
question from the many minor qnestions with
which it may he mixed. Confused or blended
issues are among the gravest political dangers
of our time.

Further on Mr. Lecky saysIt would hring into action the opinion of the
great silent classes of the community, and
reduce to their true proportions many movements to which party combinations or noisy
agitations have given a wholly factitious prominence.
D?'. ~jJfal~ney.
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And againIf the power of insisting on a referendum was
placed, as in Switzerland, in the hands of a large
body of voters, it would still form a counterpoise and a check of a most important kind. . .
It would enable the nation to reject a measure
which it dislikes, without destroying a Ministry
of which it approved.

It is one of the curiosities of our system

of Government that if an individual
Minister makes a fool of himself, or is
guilty of an unworthy action, the Ministry
falls. Is that right or just ~ Each Minister
should stand or faU by his own work.
Mr. Leeky also saysBy the referendum the electorate can give
its deliberate opinion, not upon men, hut upon
measures, and can reject a measure without
placing the Government of the country into
other hands.
•
.
. The great and
pressing question of the reform of the Upper
House would probably have to precede the
adoption of the referendum.

Mr. ASHwoR'l'I-I.-Are you willing to
refer the question of women's suffrage to
a referendum ~
Dr. MALONRY.--..I have no objection
to that, and if it is proposed I shall be
perfectly willing to accept it. I have mentioned all these historians and constitutional writers who are in favour of the
referendum. Lowell the poet is in favour
of it and Ruskin has sp~ken of it. The
Edinburgh Review and the Spectator have
supported it, as well as orators like 'Vendell Phillips. It stands as one of the
main planks of the conservative platform
in Great Britain, and Lord Salisbury,
Mr. Balfour, and Earl Derby have spoken
in favaur of it.
Mr. ASHWOR1'H.-But you don't advocate it because it is favonred by conservatives, do you?
Dr. MALONEY.-I advocate it because
it is the voice of the majority speaking
through the proper representatives of the
people. . I advocate it because the people
who pay the whole of the taxation have a
right to say how many Ministers there should
be, how many Members of Parliament, and
how many public servants. I take it that
the people who are now robbed by infamons laws should have the power of
amending them. I believe in w ha twas
said by the old boatman on the Lake of
Geneva. He said-" If you have one man
to make the laws, he will make them for
one man. If you have a few people to
make them, they will make laws for their
own class, and the majority will suffer.
But if the majority have the right of
legislating for themselves, they will soon
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amend the l::tw in the interests of the
whole." Does anyone imagine that if the
question of adult suffrag8 were sent to the
electors they would not take an intelligent and logical view of it? Is there
anyone standing on the platform
to ask the electors to return him
as their representative who will tell
them-" I do not think you are fit to give
an opinion" ~ Certainly not. It is all
bosh and nonsense for men to come here
and say that they will exercise their own
judgment independently of the opinions
of the people who send them here. If
they were honest they would make tha.t
statement when seeking the suffrages of'
the electors, and then they would have
Buckley's chance of getting in. One thing
is quite certain, and that is that the
people are becoming more educated. in
that connexion I re;gret that the present
Government is trying to skimp the Education department, and I shall vote against
them on that point. But still the people
are becoming more educated, and the
better educated they cue the less will they
allow tbemsel ves to be dominated by
Parliament as they have been in the past.
They will say-" You are to go to
Parliament for one year, if llecessary, in
order to carry these measnres, and you
nre to sit until you do carry them." The
people would not permit for very long- the
impertinence of another body of mell, calling themselves representatives, "slaughtering the innocents." I have always
been an advocate of the referendum, and
I intend to have a division upon it when
this Bill gets intu committee. I trust
that the Age ncwspaper will ropublish its
article on the question, hecause I recognise the power that that paper possesses
in being able to get to the people, and
especially to the farmers. It was the
farmers in America who gn,ve that great
silent vote in the referendum of which
Mr. G. H. Reid spoke, when it was
a q llestion whether McKinley or Bryan
should be President of the United States.
It was the great farming vote that carried
~IcKinley into office.
A majority of this
Honse has twice enunciated the principle
of the referendum, and it did so on
the second and third occasion by
carrying the Bill without amendmellt.
On one of those occasions I did not speak
very respectfnlly of a certain Chamber. I
did not feel very much respect for that
Chamber. It was not the present, but a
former Chamber that I spoke of, but I do
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not know that it has changed very greatly
for the better. On that occasion I said to
a certain member of this House, whom for
obvious reasons I will not name-" The
Upper House has actually thrown the Bill
out. What do YOll think of it?" His
answer was-I' Those whom the gods wish
to destroy they first make mad." I hope
that the Premier will succeed in carrying
the main provisions of this Bill. I intend
to vote, against the second reading, on
account of the provision respecting the
public service vote.
At the same
time, I think there is a bright lining
to the clond that now hangs ov~r
the pu blic service.
One ad vantage
of the Government proposal, if it is cai.'ried, will be that the service will haye a,
representative in the Upper House, because we have never yet been able to get
a democrat into that Chamber. 'rllCl'e
are only about 2,500 people in Victol'i,l,
who are rich enough and able enough to
be eligible as members of the Legislativo
Council. I hare only heard of one member of the labour party who was ever ill :1.
position to go there, and he would not go
there because he did not like the company.
Under this proposal it will be possiblo to
send a democrat there, because I can
assure the Ministry that the swell ofricen;
of variollsdepartments~those gilt-spuned·
roosters at the Rail ways and Lands, swells
of a bygone time-will not have that representation. It will be the democratic yote
of the Railways and the public service that
will, for the first time in our histOl',Y, selld
a democrat up to the Honse which is now
known as a House of fossils.
Mr. MURHAY.-The little leaven that
will leaven tho whole lump.
Dr. MALONEY.-I hope it will be so.
I take np the position that if we adopted
the referendum \\'e should give both
Houses exactly the same powers.
0
could then also do as they do in
Switzerland, namely, divide tho measures
that are to be introduced into equal proportions, take one-half of them onrselycs
and hand the other half over to the Upper
House to deal \rith. They could then be
exchanged afterwards as wedono\\'. If that
,rere dono there would be no necessi ty for
the Council to waste so much time at the
beginning of eyel'Y session. I wonld give
the U ppor House absolutely equal powers
in connexion \vith :Money Bills. They
have already the power of rejection, and
the ma~ who can reject is the boss dog
all the tIme. Let them ha,ve equal POWCI',
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but let the people be the dominant power
behind. The referendum will do that.
I do not despair of the prospects of
the referendum even in this Parliament.
If this Bill is sent back from the Council
€masculated and altered into Buch a shape
that the Government cannot accept it, we
should put t~e question to the people by
a referendum, and then they could carry
it into law, and so dominate the House of
obstruction.
Dr. WILSON.-I am sure it may be
allowed that doctors sometimes differ on
important questions, political a.nd otherwise. 1.'he honorable member who has
just resumed his seat has tried to convert
us to the referendum. He has pointed
out to us that the referendum is a sort of
elixir vitr.e. The man who accepts
it 111 its entirety lives politically
very long; the n;),an who rejects it
dies. I may say that I have not been
converted, and, at the risk of losing my
political life, I may still say that so far as
I, a country member, am aoncerned, I do
not think, frotll the authorities quoted by
the honorable member, that the referendum
would sni~ us in the country. But there
is one phase of the question, Mr. Speaker,
which might make the proposal a little
more practical, and that is if the h@norable member were prepared to accept in
the referendum a majority of the cOllsti·
'tuencies as well as a majority of the elec'tors. If that were done, it might perhaps
:~e more applicable to country districts.
Dr. MALONl~Y.-lf I cannot get a loaf
I will take a bUB, and fight for the rest
afterwards.
Dr. "\VILSON.-That means that the
honorable member will go on fighting
until the majority of constituencies is
wiped out, and the country districts will
then be left a.lmost entirely under the
eontrol of the greater centres. But that
is only the 0utskil't of the great measure
that is now before us, allld as the hour is
late, with thePl'emier's consent, I beg to
.moveThat the debate be adjourned.

The motion was agreed to, and the debate was adjourned until the following day.
POLICE OFFENCES AC1.' FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. IRVINE, the
order of the day for the secomd reading qf
this Bill was discharged.
The House adjourned at eleven o'clock,
until half-past ten @'clock next morning.

Cornposito1's'
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
P?'iday, Novernber 28, 1902.

The SPEAKER took the chair at eleven
o'clock a.m.
CASTLEMAINE GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY MAPS.
Mr. LA \VSON asked the Minister of
Mines if he would inform the House what
was delaying the issue of the geological
survey maps of the Castlemaine district,
and if he would have the maps published
as soon as possible~ He said that a great
many people interested in mining in this
district were anxiously awaiting the publication of these maps. He was credibly
informed also that there were people in
London who were anxious to see them.
This was a matter of some imp0rtance to
the mining industry and mining development gener~lly, and he hoped that the
Minister would see that every expedition
was used in having these maps issued.
Mr. E. H. CAMEH,ON (Evel;ljn).-The
maps are now being put ill hand, and will
be ready soon.
GOVERNMENT PRINTING-OFFICE.
COMPOSITORS' OVERTIlIlE.
Mr. BAILES asked the Treasurer if it
was a fact tha t the corn,positors in the
Government printing-office were working
overtime, for which they received time
and a quarter; if so, would he give instructions that the practice of working
overtime should cease, and tha,t some of
the unemployed compositors should be
taken on ~
.
Mr.SHIELS.-The Government Printer
has informed me that the compositors
doing State work are not working overtime, but there are compositors doing
Commonwealth work who are working
overtime, and he informs me that this is
absolutely necessary. vVith regard to the
other question, I have asked him-and
he must be the j lldge, because I cannot
pretend to offer an opinion upon what is
really a professional trade matter-which
is the rnore econornicaJ course, to allow
men who are engaged in the printingoffice to work overtime, and receive time
and a quarter for that overtime, or to
bring in new hands ~ He informs me
that it is certainly more economical to
allow men to work overtime on work that
has to be done than to bring in new
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hands, and I am therefore bound, as a
matter of economy and in the interests of
the State, to accept his decision.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is very much
open to question, any way.
. Mr. SHIELS.-I am bound, in the
interests of economy, as a matter of State
policy, to get the work done in the
Government Printing. office on the more
economical terms, and therefore, until r
am ad vised otherwise, I cannot ask him
to cease working overtime on the Common wealth work, and to bring in composi.
tors from outside to do the work.
Mr. PREN DERGAS'f.-Therefore. some
men may earn £4 a week while others go
without?
"GOVERNMENT GAZE1'TE."
Mr. CH.A VEN stated that the Government Octzette was now not sent to the
various country newspapers. He would
like to point out to the Treasurer that
this was a very serious matter indeed to
the country people, because the vari011s
notices in the OoveTnment Ga:ette with
regard to mlllmg matters and land
matters and so on were alwa.ys published
free by these country newspapers. He
asked the Treasl1l'er if he could not see
his way to contitlUe the old practice?
~lr. SHIELS. -In the efforts that the
Government are making to reduce ex·
penses, the Guvernment Prir}ting·office
has had to be one of the departments
which has been sllbject to that kind of
scrutiny. I went over the list in regard
to the issue of the G'ove1'1~ment Gazette,
and I had, as a matter of economy, to
strike out a great number of the recipients
of the Government Oazette.
Mr. GROSE.-Do you think you save by
doing that ~
Mr. SHIELS.--I do, and I think whell
honorable members see the estimates of
the printing department' they will see a
very considerable reduction, which, I hope,
will be permanent.
Mr. GRosE.-On the G'azetles ?
Mr. SHIELS. -On that and a thousand
other matters.
One item of economy
cannot be taken by itself. It is the aggregation of small items that brings about the
welcome result of a large permanent or
temporary sR.ving, and I think I shall be
able to show that I am limiting in every
way that is possible the printing bill of
this State.
I haxe Defused to let the
Government Gctzette go to mechanics'
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institutes and many other bodies, including the local papers. It would be no very
great hardship to the country newspapers,
if they desire to get the Gove?'?vrnent
Gazette, to pay the small fee that is asked
for it, and therefore I cannot see my way
to comply with the request of the hcnorable member for Benambra. I am ~;uh
ject.ing all to rigid ecollomy and rigid
scrutiny, and I have done the best I could
in somewhat trying circumstances, with
probably imperfect information.
ASSISTANCE TO DROUGH'r
SUFFEH.EH.S.
Mr. STANLEY asked the Premier if
he was able, on behalf of the Government,
to make a definite announcement as to
the assistance the Goverml1ent were prepared to give to the mallee farmers? He
noticed that there were meetillgs held in
various plaees,and that many of t.hespeakers were under a misapprehension,
so far as he could see, with regard to the
assistance the Government were likely to
render. In his opinion, if the Government
would see their way to give a payment,
say, up to 5s. an acre, on up to about
700 acres, which wonld include seed
wheat and fodder, to enable the farmers
to pllt in the crop, that would meet the
difficulty.
Mr. IH.VINK-·This matter, of course,
as honorable memhers know, has been
engaging the attention of the Government
for some time. The first' proposal which:
the Government made was to meet the
case of the smaller farmers who \\'ere in
more necessitous circumstances, and it
was considered that all we were justified
in doing then until we had fuller information was to meet those Gases. The proposal was that we should ad vance seed
wheat to the fi:trmers to the extent of the
amollnt necessary to SO\~ 150 acres, taking
a lien on their crops. This war::; following'
the precedent adopted in 1896 or 1898,
I forget which, when 100 aeres was the
limit. Tbis proposal of ours was not to
be confined to the mallee farmers alone,
but was to R.pply to all the farmers in the
drought-stricken areas who were in neces~
sitous circumstances. On fuller information we consid~red the ma tter fnrther, and,
without alterillg o{.lf original proposal
with regard to those who were unable to
give any other security than a lien 011
their crops-the poorer class (If farmerswe came to the determination that we
could under certain conditions extend it to
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those who were able to give us a better
security. We decided last Monday, ·and
the matter was announced in the press,
but apparently a number of members and
others have not observed it, that we should
a.d va.Llce, or ask Pa.rliavnen t to au thorize us
to advance, to the extent of 5s. per acre
upon an area not exceeding 250 acres in
cases where the farmer is in a position to
give the Government the 'first charge on
his land in priority to all other charges
and mortgages.
Mr. GUAHAM.-Will that apply to those
outside the mallee also ~
Mr. IRVIN K-Yes) to all farmers ou.tside and inside the mallee. We considered
that in limiting it to 250 acres we were
doing all that the State could be justly
asked to do. rrhe people who talk of cultivating 600 or 800 acres are usually men
who are quite able to take care of then1.selves.
Mr. McBRIDE.-N ot in the mallee.
'Mr. IRVINE.-Yes, even in the mallee.
When you take into consideration the fact
that, in addition to our granting this
,as~istanGe, the Minister of Lands has promiFicd to extend the leases of all the
mallee allotments to the extent of their
selectable area for four yea.rs, which itself
gives them a considerable extension of
credit with bankers and storekeepers, I
venture to say that the provision which
the Government have made is, even considering the extreme necessit,y which exists
amongst these people, all that we can be
fairly asked to make.

Refo1yn Bill.

afraid that if he said nothing, and if his
honorable friend said nothing, some of his
Scotch friends might misconceive about
it.
ADULTS IN EACH ELECTORATE.
Mr. MACKEY movedThat there be laid before this Hoase a return
showing, according to the latest census-I. The
number of adult males in ea,ch electorate.
2. The number of adult females in each electorate.

The motion

wa~

agreed to.

RAIL'YAY LANDS CLEARING BILL·
Mr. BENT moved for leave to introduce a Bill to authorize the clearing of
railway land by fire at any time.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then introduced, and read
a first time .
SPRING VALE NECROPOLIS BILL
Mr. IRVINE moved for leave to introdues a Bill relating to the Necropolis,
Spring Vale.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then introduced, and read
a first time.

CONsrrITUTION REFORM BILL.
The debate on Mr. Irvine's motion f01"
the sec~m~ reading of this Bill (adjourned
from the prevous day) was resumed.
Dr. 'YILSON.-Last night when the
House adjourned I had made a few rePERSON AL EXPLANATION.
marks upon the question of the referMr. DUFFY observed that he wished endum, which had been dealt with by my
to make a personal explanation. Last honorable friend the member for Melnight his honorable and learned friend, the bourne 'Yest. I do not intend at this
member for Prahran, said that he (Mr. point to say anything further upon the
Duffy) knew that he (Mr. Mackinnon) was referendum, but I should like to con:it millionaire because he had occasionally
gratulate this House on the fact that it
He has adopted on this occasion one of the
cashed his (Mr. Duffy's)' I.O.U's.
wished to say that there wa~ no truth, no Swiss methods so strongly recommended
basis of fact, in this statement. As a by the honorable member for Melbourne
matter of fact, he never approached the vVest, that of meeting at eleven o'clock ill
honorable member for Prahran, for he the morning, although I believe the Swiss
knew that if he did the honorable mem- sometimes start about balf-past six o'clock
ber would tell him that" his friend in the or eight o'clock in the nlorning. That
city" required two other names, say those is not a practice \Y hich I should like
of Sir Rupert Clarke and one of the to follow. ~ But, directing my attention
Millers. Probably there would also be a more particularly to the Bill which is
difficulty about the rate of interest. J ok- now before the House) I sh(iHlld like to
ing apart, however, things that were said say in, opening, with referenco to the
there in jest, and that everybody knew' remarks of the hOl10rable member for
were a jest, sometimes looked quite dif- Kilmore, that it. is characteristic of a
£erent in cold-blooded print, and he was certain. race that they are al ways in their
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best vein on two occasions-weddings and
funerals. 'rhe honorable member for Kilmore sees in this measure a prospect of
lashings of futlerals and no end of work
for the political grave-digger. Here we
are, a body of 95 men selected by the
people, making arrangements, sometimes
solemnly, sometimes jocosely, for 39
opportunities for the political undertaker,
.and this present occasion may be said to
be quite a feast of death-bed scenes. The
like has never been seen in this country
before.
Many honorable members are
unwilling participants in this scene, but
our masters, the electors of this State,
have dematlded that the scene shall be
enacted and brought to a conclusive
finish, and that im.mediately. So much
for the funereal prospects. With regard
to the wedding, the nearest I C<1,n get
to a wedding on this occasion is a scene in
the State Divorce Court. The masters of
the State at the present moment-the
Premier and his colleagues-have decided
that it is necessary, in order to carry out
the business of the State properly, to have
a divorce from their dependents-the
civil servants. In stating the case in the
pleadings they have put in, they have particularlyargued that the divorce they ask
for is not a complete divorce, but that they
are prepared at the outset to grant very substantial alimony, which is represented in
this case by separate representation. 'rhe
co-respondents in this trial-and they
seem to be many-haye likened the Premier, ulltruthfully I may S~Ly, to a very
celebrated cartoon which was published
some time ago in one of the English newspapers. 'rhe sceLle depicted is a bedroom.
"rhe master of the household is under the
bed, and his wife, a very robust, tall woman,
is standing in a menacing attitude in the
chamber with a broomsticl\: in her hand.
In a very loud voice she says-" Come
out of that, Sphinx, eome out of that" ;
and he, in a very feeble voice underneath
the bed, says-" No, Maria, I will not. I
will be 1naster in my own house." That,
as I have said, is quite an untruthful representation of Ollr present Premier. I
admire the attitude he has adopted on
this occasion. He comes before us and
boldly says-" We cannot carry on th~
business of this State under any othel
conditions; we must be masters in our
own house."
1fr. SANGSTER.-Even under the bed.

Dr. 'VILSON.-'l'h:l.t is the question
to-day-" 'rVe must be masters in our own
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house." I agree with the Premier entirely. N ow or never this matter has to
be definitely settlcd-" Are the masters or
servants to rule 1" In this Bill is embodied the real business of the present Parliament, and I welcome it as being a distinct
advance in the process of the evolution
of parliamentary and economic reform.
The pr@gress of evolution towards the
development of a perfect organism is
necessarily slow. It is an interesting study
to take up the evolution of constitutional
goverriment in ·all countries, but we are
most interested ill its progress in our
mother country, and more particularly in
our own State. From the time of Magna
Charta until the present juncture there
has been continnal, though slow, progress.
In our OW)ll State we have advanced somewhat more rapidly, and it almost seems
that we have got to a stage when it is time
to give pause and make haste more slowly.
I feel that in this Bill we have many
principles embodied which show us we
have come to a stage when we must
hesitate, atld, perhaps, hark back a
little. In other cases we are making
distinct advances, and both of these
make ·this Bill an almost perfect one
so far as our present-day requirements
are concerned. The first point is the
commencement of the Bill, and I think
the Premier has acted very wisely indeed
in not bringing before the House at this
present juncture a map and statement
showil'lg how the seats are going to be redistributed. I think it would be extremely
unfortunate if he had done so, for what
we desire on this measure, and every other
measnre, is arguments based upon the
general good of the State, and not on the
personal feelings either of the particular
member 01' of any particular section of the
community. If the re-distribution had
been bronght forward first, I am quite
certain that the House would not have
had the benefit of the aggregate of honest
convictions. TherA would have been a lot
of quarrelling and arguing over different
sectional issues, in which the members
interested were personally affected; and,
never mind how honest they desire to
be, self-interest still governs the world,
and self-interest, I am afraid, very
often, even in these days of greater
politica.l enlightenment, governs the
ordinary :Member of Parliament. The
perfect number seven meets the present
needs of the State so far as the salaried
officers of Parliament-the Ministers-are
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concerned. 1 feel quite sure, although
other members have expressed their
opinions to the contrary, that the salaries
proposed to be given to Ministers are quite
sufficient. No man should spend more
than '£1,000 a year either upon his own
personal expenses or upon the ordinary
forms of entertainment; and far and away
above the ordinary salary which is given
to a ma,n is the honour which is conferred
upon him when he becomes a Minister of
the Crow~. This honour is a very great
point, because when a man becomes a
l1nember of the Ministry he is one of the
selected of the selected of the people.
'1'he conntry has decided wisely enough to
give a man sufficient "glory," as they
call it, to keep up the honour of the position; but at the same time I do not
think, and I am quite sure the country
does not think at the present moment,
that there is any real need to make the
salaries of Ministers of the Crown anv
higher than is p~oposed in this presen"'t
measure. There is 1:1, little tale told of a
man who was a very celebrated musician,
who was asked to join the Queen's band.
Ho demurred, alld being pressed he was
told-" Look what an hOllour it would
be." He replied-" Yes, the honour is
all right, but what about the glory?" The
" glory" in this case is q'uite sufficient,
and the hOllour is Olle of the greatest
things, so far as being a Miuister of the
Crown is concernad, that can be confen'ed upon any man in this State-the
honour of being raised to the position
of a responsible Minister of the Cr~wn
among representatives chosen by the
people. I am quite satisfied with the proposed number of members in another
place. I do not think the question of one
more 01' less makes any real amount of
difference, and I am also quite satisfied with
the remuneration which is proposed
to be given to them, and I t.hink they are
satisHed also.
I think it is desirable
that the qualification of a member should.
It
be reduced to the ratepayers' roll.
frequently happens that men with only a
ver'y small amount of money have a ver'y
large quantity of brains, and it just as
freq uently happens that men with a yory
large amount of money have a very small
quantity of brains. 1 have very serious
misgivings a'S to the ultimate result of
granting the suffrage to women. I am
quite positive that the vast majority of
women in this State do not desire it, and,
should another place once more decide
Dr. Wilson.
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that the time is not yet ripe for it, I for
one shall not shed very bitter tears.
With regard to the number of members in
this House, I feel that if the Government
had decided to adopt the number 46 in- .
stead of half-a-cwt. it would have been
quite enough. It would have saved a lot
of time in the making up of the rolls, and'
a lot of heart-bul'nillgs over the splittingup of the electorates.
Mr. ANDREWS.-Do you consider the
Federal ele0torates a satisfactory representatiQn of the various interests ~
Dr. \VILSON.-'l'he· question of the
Federal electorates is rather a difficult one
to take up just now, because there is a
probability that they are going to be rearranged. '1'hat is just exactly the difficult'y .
Mr. BARR.-Because of the altered'
franchise.
Mr. ANDREWS.-Not altogether, but
also because the interests are not properly
represented.
Dr. ·\VILSON.-The principal reason
is the a:teration of the franchise. A
statement was published recently showing that 325,000 females are to be
aclcled to the electoral rolls of Victoria~
'1'hat is what is making the difference at
the present moment. In regard to clause
24, dealing with the date fr011l which the
reimbursement of members is to com·
mence, that I think is practically the only
point Oil which I disagree with this Bill.
The clause states that reimbursement is'
to commence from the date of tbe taking of
the poll. The old arrangement is that
a member should have reimbursment
from the time of his taking his seat, and
I cannot see any valid reason for altering
this. Tbe labourer is worthy of his hire,
but heis not worthy of-nordoeshedesene-any more than his hire, and there is nO'
reason on earth, so far as I can see, why
we should ask the coulltry to pay us fOl·
our work until we commence onr work.
Further than that, I think that the
country would only be entitled really to
pay us for the work that we actually do.
Mr. ANDREws.-Payment by results?
Dr. 'VILSON.-In a measnre, but not
by such results as talking and that sort
of thing, but payment by the number of
attendances an honorable member makes·
in the House. If the member is absent
from the Honse for any lengthened'
period, except on account of illness, which
could be accounted for by a certifieate'
from a medical man--
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Mr. ANDREws.--Ah !
Dr. WILSON .-01' we may say by examination by the police in the district in
which he resides, or in any other way the
honorable member likes.
His absence
should be duly accounted for in some way,
either by the certificate of a medical man
or the certificate of a reputable lawyer.
Then his time should be docked, and he
should suffer:fine if he is absent. If the
people of this'country have raised a man to
the hononr of being their representative in
this House, he should attend to his duties
in season and out of season, or if he does
Bot do so, he should sufter financially.
\Ve come now to the burning question of
representation for the civil service. Honorable members have complained that this
q nestion has not been put before the
country. So far as I, at any rate, am concerned, that statement does not hold good.
Mr. IRVINE.-Hear, hear.
Dr. vVILSON.-ln every address I delivered throughout my constituency, from
Glenthompson to Port Camphel1, and from
Illowa to Pomborneit, I said that I was in
favour of separate representation for the
civil service, and this is the report of
what I said : He would have been quite prepared to have
supported the Kyabram figures of 46 members
for the As~elll bly. and 23 for the Council, if the
Government had been game to take it on, but
he would have liked to lIave added to that number three more members, making a total of 49,
the extra three to be the direct representa.tives
of the civil servants and Government employes
throughout the State. If this could be brought
about it would be a good thing for the State,
for the cidl servants would not he disfranchised, and the result wonld be to prevent
the growing telldellcy to control a G ovel'Dment
by means of an organized bureaucracy, or, ill
other words, it would prevent the servants
from governing and dictating to their masters.

Mr. ANDREws.- You would give them
3 out of 49. Are you going to support
the proposal to give then! 2 out of 56 ~
Dr. 'VILSON.-I should have been
prepared to give them 3 out of 56.
Mr. Invnm.-Lcave the arithmetic for
committee.
Dr. vVILSON.-This is a question of
a,rithmetic, as the Premier snggests. I
het vc another snggesti011, which I will put
before the House later, as to a different
method of giving that special representation. Not only did I say' that throughout my constituency, but my principal
opponent differed from me on that. particular point, a.nd in cyery one of his
addresses he attacked me :u{d the position
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I had tuken up in regard to the civil
service.
So far as my election ,,'as
concerned, with the exception of the
religious differenee, which )Vas exploited
for all it was worth, that was the principal point that was argued out in our campaign. vYe all professed to be s npporters
of the Government, but we had one or'
two little differences, and this was the
principal one. vVe argued the thing out
from start to finish, and whether it is.
good for that constituency or not, I was.
elected, and [ am here before you to-day.
The result of that election proves that the
electol'R of Villiers and Heytesbury did
approve of the proposal to have a separate
constituency for the civil servants, and
the feeling is very strong in that particular district still, as will be shown by
the following extract from the Heyteslntry
Refo1'1llel' :At last the members who constitute the State
Parliament have plucked up courage to tackle
the ci viI service vote, with the gratifying result
that the employes of the Sta.te are to be recognised by the public as employes, not employel·s.
During the last few yeiu's the employes haye
had " everything their o,,,n way," and neither
Parliament nor the public had a say in the management of their affairs. The persons who ,vere
drawing their salaries monthly seemed "masters of the situatio).l," and it was not considered
worth their while to do allY thing that would.
convenience the public in any w[~y until they
were compelled tQ.

I need not read any more of that article)l
which goes on in tile same strain, and
shows that the feeling in that respect is,
still the samc. I am convinced that thefeeling of the great mass of the electors is.
in fa.vour of curtailing the power of the
employes of the State. '1'here is one way
of doing that, and that is by giving them
this separate representation, so that they
will not be able to interfere in political
matters so much as they have done formerly. Why is this change necessary ~
The Premier has given his reasons, and
we ha.ve a precedent in the speech of the
Right. Honorable "V. E. Gladstone, the
great leader of the Liberal party, duriug
t.he debate em the Revenue Officers Disabilities Removal Bill, in 1868. With your
permission, sir, I will make a quotation
from the English Ilansard, third series t
volume 193, 1867-8, page 395. Gladstone is there reported as follows : It was a most serious evil to take up these
questions on general grounds of phila,nthropy
and liberality, and force upon a Government,
responsible for their duties. measures which the
persons so responsible declared to be iu€o\llopatible with their due discharge.
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Almost the exact words of our pref:)ent
Premier: Gladstone addedHe was not prepared to assume that responsibility, and, so long as the fiovernment of the
day resisted the passing of a measure of that
kind, his vote must be with the Government of
the day.
~lr.

W ATT.-His vote went for the Bill.

jIr. MURll.AY.-He sp0ke one way and
voted another.
:\:[1'. IRVINE.-A very good precedent.
Dr. vVILSON.-Gladstone continued"TIH~t, he asked, was the civil service of this
country? It was a service in which there was
a great deal of complaint of inadequate pay,
and slow promotion, and all the rest of it. Hut,
at the same time, it was a service which there
was o,n extraordinary desire to get into. And
'whose privilege was it to regulate that desire?
Tho,t of the members of this House.

That shows you that our present Premier,
as well as every other honorable member
ill this House, has a great precedent for
their actions in connexion with this Bill.
:\11'. ANDREWS.-Do you not see that
Gladstone's argument that, because Members of Parlia ment had the right to
nominate the public service, it was unfair
to give them a vote for the members to
put them in applies to a position totally
different?
Dr. WILSON.-I think that our position is a :stronger one at the present
time.
Mr. MURRAY.-\Ve are pressed to help
them after they are in.
Dr. WILSON.-That is the whole
trouble that is going on at the present
day, and they are practically asking for
special appropriations through members.
Mr. G. W. Hunt, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, spoke on that occasion in this
strainIn the event of the Bill becoming hLW, if not
the Crown, some of the permanent officers of
the establishment might have very greo,t power
aHd influence in p£l,rticular cases. There were
certain places where the number of officers who
would be affected by the measure was very considerable.

I pass over one instance and come to
Liverpool-. In the port of Liverpool there were no fewer
than 8-10 Custom-house officers, o,nd at the last
election the lowest of two successful co,udidates
ouly outstripped his competitor by 300 votes,
so that in that particular case the Custom-house
officers would be three times as many as the
majority of the successful candidate. Supposing
tho,t in the port of Liverpool the collector
should be a strong partisan, and that these 840
officers considered that their position and
prospects in the service depended upon him, a
kno\~'ledge of human nature would enable them
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to judge how the greo,ter part of those officers
would vote. The heads of the Revenue departments held their offices permanently, so that,
supposing a strong partisan to be at the head of
one, he might, for a whole generation, influence
the votes of those under his authority. At
present all these places were filled up on the
representations o,nd applications of the supporters of the Government of the day, and if a
person was appointed to an office of this kind
it was perfectly well-known that the Government would get no political good by him; but, if
the present law were changed, it would be
understood throughout the country that the
member who procured an appointment for a
man would be entitled for ever afterwards to
his vote.

Mr. TRENWI1'H.-A different thing altogether.
Mr. IRVINE. - There is not much
material difference between procuring
au appointment and procuring an increase
of salary afterwards.
Mr. MURRAy.-Sixpence a day afterwards.
Dr. WILSON.-I am glad to have
raised some contention Oll this question:
because, like tl1e honorable member for
Kilmore, nothing delights me more than
a good fight. Mr. Hunt said furtherContinued applications were made by these
gentlemen respecting their positions and salaries,

Has not that happetled here?
and those applications had of late years taken
0, very peculiar form, being not merely made
through heads of departments, or by simple
memorials to the Treasury, but in the form of
resolutions at public meetings held by them,
a,nd commuuica,tions to Members of Parliament
by delegates appointed to represent their interests.

Mr. MURRAY.-You might apply the
speech to Vict0ria.
Dr. WILSON.-It does apply, and very
aptly, at the present time, and it is a very
serious indictment against the public
servants.
He put it to the House whether, in the circumstances supposed, the influence possessed by
them would not be very considerably increased,
and whether the Government of the day would
not have far greater difficulty in administering
these departments, with regard to the position
and salaries of the officers concerned, if the
measure were carried.

I think J have shown that the case in
Great Britain in those days was on allfours with the case at present in Victoria.
The civil servants have not kept in their
place. They have not observed the regulations under which they are supposed to
act. They have at every opportunity not
only importuned honorable members in
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this House to advance them in their particular departments, but when the elections came on they have taken a most
active part in the conduct of these
elections, and have done their very
utmost to displace and turn ont of
the House the Government which was
in power, S0 as to prevent them acting,·
as they supposed, eontrary to their
individual interests. Our public service
has become a huge and un wieldy machine,
which has grown out of all proportion to
the requirements of the country, and will
continue to grow unless some such step is
taken to check its growth and power.
Honorable members must be relieved of
the weight and responsibility of pressing
the individual needs of any individual
member of our civil service, or of any
section of the seryice. No doubt some of
the officers in the civil service are estimable men, but of late years they have
grown a very large and very ullwieldy
t.ail, and this large and unwieldy tail,
aided in its growth mostly by the importuning of members in the Parliament
which preceded this, is at the present
moment attempting to wag the dog. That
tail must, therefore, ill the interests of
the State, be docked, or, r might say,
curtailed.
)11'. ANDREWS.-\Vill you help me to
get 110 further appointments for five
years ~
Dr. ·WILSON. - 'With the greatest
pleasure in the world-that is, within
reason, of course. It would be absolutely
absurd to make a fixed rule on that point.
'What we want to do, and what we are
bound to do as members of this House, is
to cOllsider the best interests of the State, .
apart from the considerations of any priyate
individual in the State. VVe must legislate llot only for the present, but for the
futllregood of the country, and that is what
we are sent here to do, and what we must
do, if we fulfil our mission. The strongest
argument I have heard in favour of the
Government's proposals was the argument
used by the honorable member for Sandhli.rst (Mr. VV. A. Hamilton) against it.
He says that the two members whom it is
proposed to elect will be able to make demands on the Government in a Parliament
of 56 members. Heaven help any Government tha t becomes so servile! But
what is the effect of there being au average of 357 Government employes in each
electorate'!
.
1\11'. lIWINE.-Hear, hear.
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Dr. vVILSON.-That is one in thirteen
of all the votes. '1'he civil service is, indeed, a wedge in each electorate, and a
powerful wedge that can burst open any
parliamentary door.
Mr. l\lcDoNALD.- rrhey did not do that
at the last election.
~
Dr. ·WILSON.-In giving these figures
I have taken the average for the whole
State. The average number in each electorate was 357.
Mr. IRYINE.-Including the railway
service.
Dr. W-ILSON.-I have taken the Goven:ment service as a whole, or the employes of the State, which is, per·ha.ps, a
better way of putting it.
.Mr. ANDREWS.-About 10 per cent.
Dr. ·WILSON.-It is 1 in 13. By
means of this power which they have
they can get any man-I do not mean to
say any honorable man-who desires to
get into Parliament, for the purpose of
securing place and pay, to promise to do
anything for them, and to accede to allY
de[llands, whether legitimate or illegitimate. I am making no reflection upon
honorable members; I am simply stating
the thing from t.he academic stand-poin~.
Mr. MURRAY. - Stating unfortunate
facts.
Dr. ,\VILSON.-Of course, I aUl only
human, like every other honorable member.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-No, divine.
Dr. vVILSON.-If this sort of thing is
going to be allowed to continue in this
State, when and where is economic reform
to come in ?
~fr. IRYINE.-Hear, hear.
Dr. ,\VILSON.-rrhe people of this
State are at this moment demanding
economic reform, and the cry all through
the country, wherever you go, is-" Let
it commence with the civil servants, in
your own Honse, in the rail ways; but we
must haye economic reform."
Mr. ANDREws.-And the country says" Let it end there; do not tOllch us."
Dr. ,\VILSON.-The people of this
country always have taken, and the people
of the country districtR are willing to
take, their part in any payments which
are to be made to assist the State.
Mr. IRYINE.-Hear, hear.
Dr. 'WILSOK.-And as they have aeted
in the past, so I am quite certain they
will act in the future. It is nonsense
talking about disfranchisement.
How
can they be disfranchised when they
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have representation on manhood suffrage ~
Some people talk about its limiting and
restricting the franchise, but the people
who seem to talk most about that are the
very people who, at the present moment,
are restricting the franchise in their
ullions, by 'saying to members of those
unions--" If YOLI do not vote for our
selected candidate, you \vill be fined £3."
Mr. WARDE.-'What unions do that 1
Dr. vVILSON.-I would refer the honorable member to a case which was
reported in the daily press in New South
Wales, in the evidence about one union
whieh was before the court.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'L'.-They do not prevent anybody from joining that union.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The Medic!).}
Association do the same thing with the
friendly societ.ies.
Dr. VV lLSON.-Then~ is a difference
between them, for one case refers to an
elector of the State and the other does
not.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-There is no
difference.
Dr. 'VILSON.-The action of the
Medical Association is llOt political, and
all the members are bound down by the
same laws.
•
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-They will
not allow some of their members to attend
patiellts.
Dr. WILSON.-·vVe are not bound
down in the same way.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You are
bound down by a constitution of your own.
Dr. vVILSON.-Some think that that
constitution is an excellent constitution.
Mr. ANDREws.-Mind I am not arguing
this.
Dr. WILSON -If it is said that the
representatives of the State employes will
have no power in the House, I maintain
that the special representatives sent here
on behalf of the State employes will not
only have a voice, and use that voice as a
power in working for the interests of the
State, but that the honorable members of
this House will always listen with the
very greatest respect to those special
representatives whenever they bring forward allY special grievances or claims in
the House with regard to their COll~tituents.
There are special represen tatives for individuals in the House of
Commons.
Mr. McDoNALD.-A bad job.
Dr. vVILSON. - Did the honomble
member SHy" A bad lot 1"
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Mr. McDoNALD.-A bad job.
Dr. vVILSON.-The one representativC'
of the University of the place to which I
belonged, Sir John Lubbock, was a very
high type of a representative.
Mr. MURRAy.-They send to the House
of Commons the highe~t type of men they
get there.
Mr. ANDREws.-And shunt men like
Gladstone.
Dr. vVILSON.-Th0se men not only
attended to the work which they were
specially sent there to perform in regard to
their particular constituencies, but they
assisted the Governmen.t and the country
in some of the finest and grandest
measures that were ever brought before
the House of Commons, or the Parliament
of any other part of the world.
Mr. ::MuRRAY.-I do not know whether
the special representatives here will fill
the Bill in the same way.
Dr. vVILSON.-Perhaps not, but they
will in some measure take the place of'
those representatives in the House of
Commons. At all events, they will have
the opportunity, as an ~onotable member
has suggested, of putting in the best men.
In our civil service we have some men
who would be as well able to fill the positions as those special representatives ofthe universitieR in the House of Commons
have dOlle. 'Ve are in danger of being
eontrolled by an organized bureaucracy.
Burke says, in regard to the risks of a
b'H'eancracy, that the danger is that the
functionaries come to think that they are
not for the henefit of the people, but that
the people are for the benefit of the functionaries. If you talk to some of the
members of the civil service, you will find
that that is exactly what they consider at
the present moment. I was talking to Olle
a short time ago about retrenclU£lent. He
argued that the people had no right to
retrench them in any way.
I said
that the affairs of the State were in
sneh a position that that was l1€cessary
at the present time.
"That does not
matter," he said-" rrhey had no right to
shorten my time and cut down my salary."
I said-" 'What are they to do 1" and his
reply was-" Put on a land tax; that is
the remedy for the whole thing." There
was a proof that thiE; idea tha~ the people
are f0r the benefit· of the futlctionaries
exists in this State among our own Government servants.
The functionaries
are not there for the benefit of the people,.
but the pe<!>ple·are to' be the milch cows
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for the benefit of the functionaries. In
legislating for the future of the State, we
must minimize 'all risks, lind the special
representation which the Government propose will cortainly minimize that risk.
Se>me members of the higher branches
of the civil service anticipate that
under the arrangements proposed in
this Bill they will be represen ted by a
labour member. Those gentlemen do
not happen to know the honorable
members of the labour corner so well
as we know them, and they unf0rtunately
considGl' that that would be, from their
stand-point, somewhat of an indiguity.
But this prnbable danger would, I think,
be obviated, or at le~lst minimized, if
instead of baving two representatives for
the whole service, that is, one for the railways and one for the general body of the
civil service, their numbers were taken,
and representations given to them in this
way. Give one representative, say, to
the clerical branches, and the other <;)11e,
say, to the non-clerical departments.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Why not
have one for the female branches ~
Dr. WILSON.-The question of female
suffra,ge, I should like to remind the
honorable gentleman, has not yet been
decided. That arrangement eould easily
be made later, but mORt of our female
public servants have been handed over Ito
the Federal Parliament.
:Ml'. PRENDERGAST. - One ad vantage
about the proposal is that it is novel.
Dr. WILSON.-That is what we want
-novelty.
Mr. ANDREws.-Yes; and we get it in
these proposals.
Dr. ,\VILSON.-The feeling of unrest
that is existing with regard to this special
representation would be removed if the
J>remier were to grant a special represelltati ve for the clerical and a special representative for the non-clerical branches.
,\-Ve could Lrillg t·he whole of the Government employes into electorates split up
in that way, and by that means tbey
would get representation according to
their own political desires. The leader of
the Opposition, when burdened with the
shackles of office, amd weighed down with
the heavy respoLlsibilities of the State, frequently admitted t.hat he had regarded this
fair young lady, or had considered this
pl'O por:;al, fa vora bly .
:\11'. MORRTSSEY.-He jilted her then?
Dr. vVILSON.-He feels that he is free,
now that he is not in office, from this
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very burden of which the Premier and
the Treasurer and the other members of
the Ministry complain. But, as the honorable melillber for Hodney says, alas! he
has now jilted her. That is to say, he
has thrown over the proposal because he
is now free.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No, no.
Dr. ,\VILSON. -And I hope the honorable member will remain free for many a
long day. Still, at the same time, I r:;incerely hope that on maturer consideration, he will come back to the frame of
mind in which he was when he was sitting on the rrreasury bench, with his head
bG>und up in a wet towel, and the weight
of government upon his shoulders. I hope
that he will conl';ider tbe matter again,
and that, on more n1ature consideration,
he will be brought again to his first love.
An HONORABLE .MEIIIBER.-He will be
brought back again to that bench.
Dr. ,\VILSON.-rrhe honorable member for Geelong (Mr. Andrews) stated
that the Premier had only inserted this
proposal in order to gi ve the other place
a very good handle with which to throw
out the Bill. I consider that that suggestion is unworthy of the honorable
member who made it, and unworthy of
the best traditions of Parliament.
Mr. MURRAY.-You must understand,
as a medical man, that he is touched with
political hydrophobia.
Dr. WILSON.-I am very sorry to hear
that from the Chief Secretary. '1'he only.
cure for that particular form' of disease is
a trip to another place.
Mr. ANDREWS.- You do not want to see
me in the Legislative Council, surely 1
Dr. ,\VILSON.-No, the other place I
meant was Paris. The honorable member for Ararat also made an unworthy
suggestion.
Sir ALEXANDI<:R PEACOCK. - You are
going to be the lecturer-general, evident.ly.
Dr. ,\VILSON.-On this occasion I am
only the lecturer in partioular. The
honorable member for Ararat suggested
that this proposal had been put ill the
Bill in order to make the rail way servants
go out on strike. Now, where are we
getting to ~ The suggestion is that this
proposal is put in the Bill in order that
the rail way servants may strike, and that
the railways may be leased or sold. That
is positively absurd. I sincerely hope
that the Premier will stick to the proposal through thick and thin, and I am
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quite certain that he has at least threefifths of the electors of this State behind
him in that particular matter.
Mr. ANDREws.-Have you worked it out
so closely as thad
Dr. 'VILSON.-I said "at least." I
also hope that if the Upper HQuse rejects
the Bill the Premier will immediately
take it once more to the country, and let
the country decide on the whole matter.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Hear, hear.
Another \)lan k.
Mr. Blww:N.~lt will be too much of a
good thing.
Dr. WILSON.-I can see that the
remedy which is proposed is too drastic
for the present class of patients I am
dealing with.
Mr. IRVINE.-vVe must only administer
the dissolution ill homreopathic doses.
Dr. WILSON.-I am suggesting allopathic methods. I cannot see what danger
there is in allowing another place to
suggest amendments in Money Bills.
:Members of another place have the finaucial interests of the State just, as much at
heart as we have, and they are certainly
quite as efficient men of business. Therefore, I do not see where the terrible
danger comes in. \Vith regard to voters'
certificates I have thought for a long
time that those certific~1tes have been
grossly abused, and it is certainly a very
wise thing that they should be restricted
in some measure. I think we should go
just a little bit further and say that no
certificates shall be issued within one
month previous to the expiration of any
Parliament for which the date is fixed
three years beforehand.
Mr. TRENWITH.--Alld that 110 elector
shall vote except for the place in which he
resides, unless he gives one month's notice.
Dr. \VILSON.·-That is quite another
t,hing. I consider that a ratepa.yer whose
name appears at present on half-a-dozen
rolls has his voting power very wisely
curtailed when he is allowed to vote only
at one place at a general election.
Mr. TRI~NWI'l'H.-And he ought to be
0bliged to say where he is going to vote.
Dr. vVILSON.-I think that at a byelection the elector should be allowed to
chose which district he shall vote in, alld
to exercise anyone of his votes.
Mr. PRE~rDElwAsl'.-The civil servant
mnst be restricted in his privileges, hut
the" fat man" must not.
Dr. vVILSO~. -The cases are not on
all·fours by any means.
If a m;Bl has
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any real interest in the State he should
go to the poll willingly, look after his own
vote, and not have to be dragged to the
poll on the day of election. I agree with
those honomble members who have said
that some pn)visioll should be inserted in
this Bill for the reasonable restriction of
election expenses.
Mr. MACKEY.-Abolish them altogether.
Dr. vVILSON.-I only wish we could.
Mr. TRENWI1'H.- We can if we like.
Dr. WILSON.-In conclusion, I should
like to congratulate the Premier upon this
measure. I am quite satisfied with -it in
all its main p0ints, and I can assure the
honorable gentleman that I,,,ill be one
with him" at all times in assisting to have
it passed through this Chamber.
Mr. McDONALD.-I do not thillk I
should ha.ve risen to speak at this stage
had it not been for the large amount of
information that I have received, as a.
compa,ratively new member, in ancient
history. I always understood that debates
in Parliament, as a rule, applied to the
subject under discussion, but it seems
that that is not the case. In the first
place, r should like to compliment the la8t
speaker upon having the courage of his
opinions. The honorable members who
have preceded him on that side of the
House have generally run down the
measure introduced by the Government,
whil.~t they have· in the same breath
declared that they would vote for it. I
have only had a limited e~perience in
this House, although I have had a very
extensive experience in outside politics.
But if it is polities in this Houso
that a man should speak against a
measure as strongly as he can and then
vote for it, I do not want to remain in
this Chamber. I should also like to compliment the Ministry on introducing this
Reform Bill. The reason I am speaking
at all now is tbat a great amount of misrepresentation was attached to me at the
last election. I had to fight two electiom;
within three and a half months, and I
think that is a pretty good record for <""
poor man like myself, because I had to
pay every shilling of the cost of those
elections. But from start to finish I have
beer. misrepresented. As I have had to
fight two ejections in such a short period,
I am rather diffident in engaging in auything that may result in sending llS to the
country again.
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Mr. TRE~W[TII.-Then you won't create
another blallk~
Mr. MeDON ALD.-I will if 1 can.
"When the Factories Bill was under consideration, I stated that if the fundamental principleR of that measure were
disturbed, I would be willing to go befOJ;e
my constituents again in a fortnight's
time. I compliment the Ministry on their
action in bringing forward this l'neasure,
with which I cordially agree, with the
exception of one or two clauses. rrhere is
a portion of the Federal Constitution to
which the nickname of the "Braddon
Blot" has been applied. In the same way
I consider that this Bill \vould be very
good if it, were uot for the Irvine blot, and
that blot is the proposal for separate
representation, in which I do not believe.
But before I entel' upon that subject, I
may say that I am in favour of a reduction of the number of members
of this House to either 56 or 60.
I am also in favour of liberalizing
the franchise of the Legislative Council
down to the ratepayers' roll, because by
that means every ratepayer in the State,
even if his property is valued at only £5
a year, will have a vote. I consider that
one of the greatest reforms that have
been required in Victoria for a great nnmbel' of years is the reform of the Legisla.tive Council. It is no use for this
House to pass liberal legislati0n if it is to
be entirely blocked, as it has been in the
past, by another place. Notwithstanding
the figures produced last night by the
honorable member for Jolim(mt, we know
that a large amount of legislation that
has gone up from this House has been
rejected by an0ther place. I am entirely
in favour of the clause for the adoption of
the ratepayers' roll in the Council electiOt1S and for the abolition of the property
qualificfl.tion.
I am also iu favour of
adult suffrage, which includes the female
vote.
As to the proposal that. the
Council should have the power of
suggesting amendments in :L\ioney Bills,
I shall strongly oppose it, in conjunction
with other hOl'lorable members, because I
believe that, without going back to
ancient history, we have a sufficient exfl.mple in our midst in the case of the
Federal Parliament of Australia to show
the evil effects of such a proposal. I
believe that if the session of the Federal
Parliament had not lasted such an extraordinarily long time the snggestions sent
down by the Senate would have createa
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such an amOLlllt of complication that they
would not be settled even now. 1 hope,
therefore, that this House will be very
chary indeed in inserting allY thing in this
Bill that :may lead to friction between the
two Houses. I shall lIe very s0rry if that
clause passes. vVith regard to the clause
to secure finality of legisla,tion, my opinion
is that the method proposed in the Bill
is too drastic. A preferable course would
be to adopt the referendum. That is
the or>inion I have expresl:ied at two
different elections. I have not varied one
iota from it, and I intend to adhere to it
now. I COLne now to what I describe as
the Irvine blot in an otherwise good
measure, and that is the proposal for
separa"te representation. I always was,
and I hope I al ways will be, against
sectional representation of any description.
I consider, rightly or wrongly,
that it is goicg back 40 or 50 years in
liberal legislation. It appears to me to
be one of the greatest blows that have
ever been made at liberal legislatiol1 in
this State. l am not here holding a brief
for the civil servants or the railway servants. I am here to express my honest
convictiall1s, irrespeetive of the influence
of the civil servants or the rail way employes in the district which I have the
honour to represent, and I treat with
SGorn the innuendo that was thrown
out by the Premier.
I have the
greatest respect for t.hat h0110rable gentleman as a man, but the inference to
be drawn fr0ffi his remarks, when he wal:)
intr.odncing this proposal, was that mem . .
bel'S were so influenced by the civil service vote that they would do anything
in order to eapture it. I utterly deny
that. I have advanced opinions which I
know are not popular, and I have a right
to express them. I treat with scorn tho
innuendo that, because a man happens to
have a considerable number of civil service or railway empToyes in his district,
he is bound to further their interests at
the cost of everything else. I do not, for
one, and I am certain, looking around at
the honorable members who represen t
constituencies containing a large number
of civil servants, that they are just as
honest legislators as any of the hono1:able members from the country. It seelllS
to me a very strallge anomaly that the
wage-earners in the Government departments, the great majority of whom are
honest, straight-forward, thrifty men, and
estimable citizens, bringing up large
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families, are to be denied their inherent in Great Britajn and America, for the
~'ight to a. vote.
It is idle to say that splendid specimens of liberal legislation
we are not depriving them of a vote, that it has passed. I hope that thiseountry
or not disfranchising them. We are. In will be always true to that tradition, and
the district which 1 represent there are will not create such a blot on the political
people alongside of me who are working history of Victoria as would be the case if
'On the rail ways at the same trade as my this proposal for separate representation is
own. I have brothers who are also work- adopted. I shall Yote for the second reading at that trade, and, if the rail way men ing of this Bill, but in committee I will do
are to be deprived of a vote, it creates a my utmost to try and obliterate what I
distinction at once. ",\Vhy is this thus? have termed the Irvine blot on an otherSurely the disease is not so bad that it wise excellent measure.
Mr. FLETCHER.-As one of the new
requires such a drastic remedy ~ It is a
wonderflll thing to me that the pernicious members I feel it incumbent upon me to
influence of the civil servants was not say a few words upon this Bill, because it
fonnd out before the last election. At has been hinted by honorable members
one of my meetings one of our oldest poli- opposite that we on this side were here
ticians, and, I think, an ex-member of this simply to vote for the Government withHouse, asked me whether I was in favour out gi "ing l'eason~ for onr acts. I dl) not
of sectional or separate representation. I blame honorable memhers for entertaining
said-" No; not under anycircnmstances." that idea, but; the fact is that we new
I look upou Victoria as being in the van- members have had very little opportunity
guard of liberal legislation, and I shall be of announcing our views, simply because,
sorry to see the day when such a blot is as the honorable member for Ovens said,
placed upon our statute-book. As one some of these measures were mgasures
honorable member said last night, if a man about which we knew very little. ,;V e
is convicted and has served his sentence have come here to learn. There was only
he is allowed after a certain time to have one of the measures introduced with
the privilege of voting again. The G0- which I was at all conversant, namely,
vermnent proposes to treat the civil the Municipal Endowment Reduction
servants worse than we do felons, Chinese, Bill, and that was so well explained by
'Or foreigners. A foreigner can get letters the Minister who introduced it that I
of na,turalization very cheaply, and then did not think it necessary to debate it.
he can have a vote; and why should we But on the present occasion I think it is
treat our own flesh and blood and .our incumbent on all members to give a
most estimable citizens in the way now reason for the faith that is in them. The
proposed, because, forsooth, it is stated- honorable member for Geelong (Mr.
and I deny the truth of the statement Andrews) insinuated that the new mem-that they have exerted too much bers did Not understand the scheme cf reinfluence in elections against the best form proposed by the Government, and
interests of the State~ The result were unable to explain it to their C(i)l1stiof the very last election proves the tllents. PerhapR I may be pardoned for
utter absurdity of that statement., because saying that, in my opinion, the boot is on
if there was ever a time in the history of the other foot. Parliament did not realize
Victoria when the State servants were what the country wanted, and, I think,
banded together for their mutual benefit the explanations given by some of the
in order to :return members representing members of the last Parliament were not
their views, it was at the last election. satisfactory, and that that accounts for
Yet the great majority which the Ministry the fact that we see so many new
has behiud it shows conclusively that the faces in the Chamber. The desire of
service did not exercise the influence that the country was quite evident. It dehas been stated. So long as I ean speak sired retrenchment in expenditure. 1'here
I shall oppose that clause tooth and nail. is no need to saddle up<i)ll the last ParMy opinion on the subject is shown by liament the whole of the responsibility
the fact that, after the Bill was intro- for extravagant expenditure, because the
duced, I gave notice of an amendment to feeling has been growing for years that
strike out that propo>sal altogether. I the expenditure of onr State has been int.rust that the House will be true to the creasing, and has increased beyond all
traditions of the past, seeing that it has bounds. The electors also felt that, in
been noted. not only in Australia, but addition to the growing expenditure, they
1ll1-. McDonald.
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had been ahnost smothered by over representation and by over legislation, and were
very likely now to be i-3mothered by debt.
That feeling gave rise to the movement
known as the Kyabram movement. it
was a pure accident that the movement
started in Kyabram, because thl3 feeling"
was universal from one end of the State
to the other. I think that another element in the feeling of the country was a
certain distrust of Parliamcut. It was
felt that Parliament had ignored the
wishes of the country, .and that it
" was simply marking time, and neglecting
what the country considered to be its
duties.
The present Bill is the first
attempt to place the aspiratious of the
electors in a concrete form. The conntry
accepted the Reform Bill that was placed
before it, because it realized that true
Goverillnent honestly intended to try to
carry it through and make it law. There
was first of all the reduction of members,
and then the reduction of the qualification
of electors for the Upper House. 'Vith
both of these proposals the country was in
hearty accord. I can hardly underst.and
why there is S0 much opposition to the
proposal that the other Chamber should
have the privilege of suggesting amendments in Money Bills, seeing that the very
party or members who oppose it wish, at
the same time, t.o extend the franchise for
that House, and so inerease its status and
strength. With the new franchise the
Legislative Council will be a. representative Chamber in the fnllest
sense, and it will certainly expect and
insist upon having increased power and
pri vileges. Some of us who come from
the old country are apt to regard the
House of Lords and the Honse of Commons as the ideal of legislative machinery,
a.nd we cling to the bicameral system
which tbey embody. Bnt there is reallJ
no comparison between the relationship of
the House of Lords and the House of
Commons and the relationship of tlJis
House and the Upper House. The Upper
Honse in Victoria is elective, whilst the
Honse of Lords merely represents an
hereditary aristocracy. 'fhe members of
the House of Lords are not elected for any
pa,rticular time, but hold their seats for
life. If we are to have two elective Cbambel's, and retain all the power in one
Chamber, I think it is more likely to
create friction than would be the case if we
left the Upper Honse as it is at present. ').10 say that we wil11iberalize it, and
Second Session 1902.-[63]
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at the same time curtail its privileges.,
is more likely to lead to friction between
the two Huuses thall anytbiug that could
be proposed.
For this Honse to consent
to t be otheL' Chamber having ,1 voice ill
the general legislation, and also in the
general expenditure of this State, is, I
think, ouly in l~eeping with our desire to
libera.lize Ollr institutions; and, as the
honorable member for Jolimont said last
night, the Upper Honse would share the
responsibility with tbis Chamber. As the
Premier very well pointed out last week,
so long as this Chamber retains its power
of initiating Money Bills, and of saying in
what direction the public money sball be
spent-so long as it retains the power of
taxation, and merely allows the other
Cham ber the privilege of suggesting
alterations, without increasing taxation-there is no reason why honorable members
in another place should not join with
us in sharing the responsibility of spending the money to the best advantage.
Now I come to the question that bas occupied most attention, and that is the
question of separate representation for thecivil servants. Up to the speech of thehonorable member for Villiers, every
member who has addressed has argued aU
round the question, and never came tOI
close qnarters with it. They gave us"
expositions as to the constitutional features, and the a.lterations of the Constitutic)l1 likely to be effected by separate representation. I do not suppose any member can defend class legislation, or class
representation, and I do not think any
Government would allow c1ass representation, except in extraordinary circnmstances, and under very stron~ pressure.
Have these circumstances arisen, or is
there any danger to be apprehended? I
think one of the strongest arguments that
can be advanced in support of the assertion I have made, that there is a combination of the public servants for"
their own aggrandisement, was advanced by the h0norable member for
Sandhurst (Mr. Bailes) when he said that
not only at the last election, but at two
other electiolls, he had had to fight the civil
servants. 'l'hat is clear proof that there
is a combinatioll of public servants whose
aim and objeet is their own aggrandisement in salary and position. 'Ve cannot
get away from this fact. Knowing thatand I presume most honorable members
have felt it-the Government CGHne forward and tell us that they cannot give
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any guarantee to the House or the were returned to carry out, or are we going
country that they can carry through the to shirk our duty, and say we cannot
mea~urcs of reform and retrenchment
support this measure ~ I mean to support
they desire whilst this combination re- the Government in this measure, and I
do not want to hide myself behind the
mains as strong as it is now.
)fr. RAlIlSAY.-They have to fight com- Government. I do not think this will be
binations at every election.
a permanent disfranchisement, bemn~se I
~1r. FLETCHER -This is different
think that the great department of the
from other compinations, beca,use it works railways will have to be managed in
against the very institutions that the some other way. It cannot be carried
public survants are engaged to support, on through Parliament, and must be
and 'Ire pay the public servants for their carried on as a purely commercial concern,
services. I do not want to speak dis- the management of which must be reparagingly of the civil servants. There moved entirely from political influence. I
arc many of them that I know very inti- thank honorable members for having
mately, and who, in fact, are personal listened to me, and I hope I have made
friends of mine, but I am speaking of myself clear in my intention to support
the broad principle of whether a section the Government.
Mr. MACKEY.-I do not intend to deof the community is to be allowed to
dominate the whole of the legislation of tain the Honse at any length, and I can
thiH Chamber, or whether the State is to say that I congratulate the Government
be master of its own servants. rrhis pal'- most heartily on their proposals in this
ticular clause of the Bill has been made a Bill, with one or two exceptions. Before
vital qnestion by the GoYel'llment, as coming to oue or two important matters
bcing the question of all questions in the to which I intend to confine my speech, I
Bill, because, if it is not passed, then all wish to congratulate the Government on
the other measures will fall to the ground, the clause which provides that Ministers
as the Premier has assured us that, unless may sit in either House, although their
the clause is passed, the Government votes· are to be confined to the House to
would have to give up the task of trying which they were elected, and I would sugto make ends meet in connexion with the gest that the Government should go a
finances. I do not want to speak pel'son- little further. The provision embodied
.ally of my own constituency, but I know in our Constitution requiring that Minthat the combination I have referred to isters who are appointed to office should
exists. It existed before the dissolution retire and submit themselves for reof the House two or. three months ago, election has been most adversely critiand. it exists no\\'. It exists to the extent cised, both in the old country and
that members of the community who were here. So strong is the feeliflg against
known to have supported candidates who~ that provision that it is now expressly
supported this Government are boycotted provided in the Federal Constitution that
in their business. The public servants there is no oGcasion for Ministers to retire
makc no secret of it. It does exist, I say, on their appointment. I would strongly
and wemust meet it in some shape or form. m:ge on the Government the necessity for
I have not heard one suggestion made introducing a similar clause into the Bill
that is better than the proposal of the before us. It would not occasion any
Go\'crnment to meet this difficulty. considerable discussion, nor would it {lverAnot.her element can be adduced as evi- weight the Bill in al~y way. It wvuld
dence of the combination and of the pres- certainly remedy a yery great evil. Past
. sure e~erted by it. I took the trouble experience ill the formation of Gove1'nyesterday aftomoon of going. through the ments shows that, in selecting his Ministers,
notice-papers for the last three or four the Premier has not an easy task. He
weeks, and I find that questions have necessarily mu~t take into consideration
been asked by honora.ble members of Min- the chances that would-be Ministers haye
isters in the interests of the service on 24 of election, and in that way the Ministry
suffers, and the House and the country
different occasions.
:Jir. IRvINE.-And how many questions suffer. I would strongly urge upon the
have been asked not in the House ~
Premier and the Government to take this
:M:r. FLETCHER.-'Ve should ask matter into considerati(DD, and, if possible,
ourselves-Are we going to support the . to introduce such a clause into the Bill.
Government to carry out the reform we There is Ol1e other suggestion, a small
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language is not the same in both clauses,
and that is attributable, I suppose, to the
fact that they are taken from the Federal
Act. . In reg;'rd to the power proposed to
be giyen to the Upper House, I must say
I am nltogether opposed to the unlimited
power proposed to be given by the Bill,
and certainly shall be compelled to vote
against it unless the Government sees fit
to adopt some modification. In this Bill
it is provided that the Council, " at any
stage," may request amendments. 'When
the Bill was brought before the House, it
was pointed out that the practice in South
Australia was 'of the Council there insisting upon their request. In aug wer to
a, question as to whether this clause could
bear that construction, the Premier
st.ated, in reply to :Mr. 'Williams, who
was then the member for St. Kilda"The Council cannot insist on its suggestion." To this Mr. 'Villiams replied" Yes it can," and the Premier said" No." That was the view taken by the
Premier when the measure was before the
House last session. That was the interpretation he placed on his own clause, and
it was generally accepted at the time.
The action of the Senate in exercising the
powers under a similar provision has
caused a, change of view. vVben I was
standing for my election I was closely
questioned sevel'al times on this power of
suggest.ion, which was necessarily prominent in the minds of the electors,
because of the action of the Senate in
dealing with a Bill sent up from the
House of Representatives. I pointed out
the explanation giYen by the Premier, and
I said that in the light of the importance
of this power I would certainly oppose the
chwse as it stood, but I said I was C(l11fident that the Premier would ~ee that the
clause was amended, for he had given his
interpretation of it, and there was every
reason to believe that he would have the
clause so drafted as to give effect to that
interpretation. If I voted for the clause
as it is, in the light of the statement I
made to my constituents, it would be <t
gross breach of faith.
Mr. JRvINE.-1'he clause is the same as
before.
l\fr. MACKEY.-But the interpretation
you then gave or it is not the interpretaThe Council may return such Bill to the
Assembly, requesting, by message, the omission tion now accepted.
or amendment.
Iv1r. IRVINE.-The compact between the
Clauses 31 and 32 refer to amendments Federal Rouses cannot be a constitutional
" suggested." It is curious that the precedent binding upon us:

matter perhaps, and that is-on the passage of this Bill into law we will
have a double dissolution immediately
for both Houses, and the result will
be that the two Houses will be elected
on the same day. One-half the members
0f the other Chamber will retire at tho
end of three years, and the other half at
the end of six. This Honse, by ordinary
effluxion of time, will retire on the same
day as does the first half of the other
CI{amber, and hence we would have a
double election three years hence. Let
us suppose that this Honse be dissolved
only three months before it WQuld expire
by effluxion of time, and it means that we
are to have two elections in the space of
three months.
The solution I would
suggest is tha,t where this House is
dii:ii:iolved within a space of six months
before it would expire by effiuxion of time,
instead of having two elections within six
months, half of the Qther Chamber should
be dissolyed also to prevent the trouble of
a second election_
~Ir. IRVIN E.-Are you speaking of the
double dissolution ~
~h~ l\fACKEY.-No, but of any other
d~ssolution of this House. 'I'hat trouble is
already being experienced llowin conuexion
with the Federal Chambers. :xext January
the first half of the Senate will retire by
effluxion of time, and the whole of the
lower Honse will retire about May. In
that Cllse, it will be necessary, to save the
two elections, to have a dissolution CDf the
lower Honse in January. The difficulty
in om' ca.se is that the converse will
happen the first time the lower House is
dissolved, and then at once and for all
time, until the double dissolutioll happens,
the lower House and half of the Upper
House members will not be elected Oll the
same day, and within two or three months
the country will have the expense of two
elections.
For this there will be no
remedy except a 1S11(i)rt Act of Parliament.
Coming to the more im portant, and, certainly, more content-ious matters, I wish
first to refer to the power of ::mggestion
mentioned in clauses- 30, 31, and 32. It
is cm'iolls that the word "suggestion"
does not OCCllr in tho Bill at ail, nor does
the word "request." The words used in
clause 30 are-
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Mr. MACKEY.-!t cannot; bnt we
know that the Council will rely on that as
a precedent. If the Premier still holds
that under this clause the Council cannot
insist on their suggestions, I take it he
will have no objection to make that clear
by an amendment.
Mr. IRvr~E.-Do you think there is any
practical difference between suggestion
once and two or three times ~
Mr. MACKEY.-A very grea.t difference. The Premier has stated that praGtically this power of suggestion is the same
as the power of amendrnent.
Mr. lRVINE.-N ot exactli
Mr. MACKEY.-Not exactly, but the
words are near enough.
Mr. IRVINE.-It is just on this point
that there might be a difference.
I
pointed out that I did lH)t think there
was much difference between the two, but
that the real is~me was on the amendment,
and not on the passillg or rejection of the
Bill. The power of suggestion left the
Bill unamended in the form in which it
left this House, and, therefore, the only
real issue was whether the Bill should be
passed or rejected. I said I did not think
there was much practical difference.
Mr. MACKEY.-I will try to show that
there is a very great practical difference
between limiting the power of suggestion
to once or twice and the unlimited power.
In Bills as to which the Upper House
has the power of amendment, and an
amendment is made with which this
House is requested to concur, if we refuse,
the Bill is returned to that Chamber, and
it may insist on the amendment and send
the Bill back. We may again refuse, and
the Upper House may again send it back,
and finally the responsibility may be thrust
upon us of accepting the amendment or
withdrawing the Bill. In the case of unlimited suggestion exactly the same holds.
The Council may again and again insist,
and may absolutely refuse to reject the
Bill, and throw upon this House the responsibility for the loss of it. To avoid that,
I would suggest that the power of suggest.ion be limited. If confined to a single
message that this House has dealt with and
accepted or rejected, or accepted with modifications, when the Bill goes to the Upper
House on it will rest the final respcmsibility.
Mr. IRVINE---Suppose the Upper Honse
rejects the Bill? Does it matter, with regard to the point of l'esponsibility, whether
it rejects it after one message or after
more than Olle ?
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Mr. MACKEY.-If the Upper House is
confined to one message it must then reject or pass, but if it may send several
messages, it may neither reject nor pass,
but compel this House to withdraw the'
Bill. Thus the Upper House mayaviod
the immediate responsibility for the loss
of the Bill, and throw that direct responsibility upon this House. That is the'
reason why I would ask the Government
to make clear what the Premier stated
last session-to vnake the clause explicitly
state that the Council cannot insist upon
its snggestions. I think it should be made
clear that the Counail has not the power'
exercised by the Federal Senate. I think:
this clause is somewhat inadequate frotr}:
another poir.lt of view. It readsThe Council may at any stage of a Bill whiclll
the Council cannot alter--

I take it that means Bills that come under
section 56 of the Constitution Act:.
Mr. IRVINE.-Yes.
Mr. MACKEY.-There are Bills that
go up from this HOllse which do not come
under section 56, and which by the rule
0f Parliament the Council cannot alter~
Take for instance a Rail way ConstnTctiollJ
Bill. Such a Bill does not appropriate one'
penny of money. It simply provides for'
the route of the railway, and authorizes
the work to proceed. The money is provided by a subsequent. Appropriation. Bill.
By the rule and practice of this Parliament
and of the Imperial Parliament, the Upper
House cannot amend such a Bill. 'rakea Bill like the present Supreme Court
Act, 0r the Audit Commissioners Act, or
the Rail ways Coml'nissioners Act. These
are n@t Bills the primary object of which
is to appropriate money, but, nevertheless,
they incidentally appropriate money. The
Supreme Court Act in one sect.ion not
only fixes the salaries of the Judges, but
Jlermanently appropriates them, and sO'
with the Rail way CommissicDllers Act,
which permanently appropriate!:! the
salary of the commissioner, and so
with the Audit Commissioners Act.
It is freely admitted that the Council
can' amend these Bills, but they cannot
amend the aJDpr@priatillg sections. None
of the clauses (J)f this Bill, not even sn\>clause (1) of clause 30, cleals with that
matter. 'fake a Bill that authorizes the
appointment of an inspector and provides that his salary shall be £750 a year.
It does not appropriate any money, yet
the Council cannot alter. that clause.
What are to be the powers of the Council
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an future if these clauses of the Bill
.before us become law? They are not
given the power of suggestion on the Bills
I have referred to, and by rule of practice,
this House will not allow them to amend
the Bills in some cases, certain clauses in
.others. Is it proposed to give them less
powers in relation to these Bills than they
have in the case of Bills the express ohject
of which is to appropriate money or impose
taxation? I would suggest that the Government should take int(l) consideration
an amendment for the inclusion in the
power of suggestion of any Bill or clause
which the Council cannot al ter "by statute
law or by rule of practice," so that we will
bring all these matters into line. Otherwise we will find that ill regard to the
measures to which I have referred the
Council will claim that they have certain
powers, which t.hey do not possess in
regard to Appropriation Bills and Taxation
Bills, and they will claim they have power
to amend them. \Y e will find it very
hard, indeed, to resist that claim, when
we give them the power of suggestion on
more important matters. Sub-clause (1)
.of clause 30 statesA Bill shall not be taken to appropriate allY
part of the revenne of Victoria, or to impose any
duty, rate, tax, rent, return, or impost by
reason only of its containing provisions for the
imposition or appropriation of fines or other
pecuniary penalties, or for the demand or payment or appropriation of fees for licences, or
fees for services under such Bill.

I would point out that su b-clallse (1) of
,clause 30 as it stands makes no alteration
whatever in the existing law. Section 56
.of our Constitution Act provides that no
Bills for appropriating revenue or imposing taxatitH1 shall be amended by the
Legislative Council, nor shall originate in
.the Council. But it has never been contended that Bills which would fall under
sub-clause (1) of clause 30 would fall
under section 56. The right of the Coun,cil to amend such Bills as would come
under the operation of sub·clause (1) of
dause 30 is undoubted, and the COUlJcil
,has constantly amended such Bills without challenge from this HouRe. 'What the
Council at present hy rule of practice, not
rule of law, cannot do, iR to amend or
originate a "clause imposing taxation or
:\ppropriating moneys," and this subelause leaves things exactly as they were.
This clause proposes to give the Council
power to amend and to originate the Bill
-they have that power at present-but
it does not explicitly alter the rule of
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practice and give them power to amend
or originate that par ticular clause, and I
presume it is intended to alter the rule of
practice irl that direction. I also think that
to make this sub-clause Glear it should be
altered to make it read in line with section
56 of the Constitut.ion Act. That section
speaks of a Bill "for imposing taxation"
and "r«>r appropriating revenue"; this
sub-clause speaks @f a Bill "to appropriate" or "to impose."
I think the
wording should be made to fit in with
section 56. This sub-clause is taken also
from the Commonwealth Constitution Act,
and there the wording is most apt, because there the main clause does not
refer to a Bill" for" appropriating
revenue or "for" imposing taxation; it
refers to a Bill " appropriating revenue:' or "imposing taxation," which
makes this clause n.ecessary, whereas
in our Constitution this clause h<1s no
meaning at all. It is redundant <111d irrelevant, and, althClmgh there is a purpose
which it is meant to carry out-to give
power to originate or amend an incidental appropriati0n clause or taxation
clause -it does not explicitly qarry out
that purpose at all. A great deal has
been said with reference to minorities
and the powers of different minorities
in the cuuntry at times of election
and between elections have been adverted
upon. There can be no question but that
this is a 'growing evil in this community.
e find different parties composed Qf men
or wotnen, all most earnest in the pursuit
of their object-often a most lauc1abl.e
object; and yet, if those objects are pursued, while ignoring other interests altogether, great harm may result. The question naturally arises as to how the general
interests of the ,,,hole community are to
be conserved and not sacrificed by exclusive attention to the claims of these
The GoYernment, in their
minorities.
Bill, have introduced a clause to curb one
minority-the public sen' ice-and 1 may
. say right out that I thoroughly approve
of that provisioll.
"Ve have ill this
country now, I think, about 22,000
public servants and fl.bout 15,000 old·age
pensioners, makillg a total 'of nearly
40,000 electors who are personally directly
interested in getting increased grants
from the Government to themselves--llot
to their districts, but to themsel Yes. You
may depend upon it that everyone of
those 37,000 persons will vote, unless
something short of an earthquake prevents
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him from doing so; and when we find
that the effective voting power of the
couutry is only about 150,000 voters,
it is evident that those two classes, taken
together, can, except on most exceptional
occasions, dominate any election. Of
course, when the whole country is massed
against one of those chsses, or both of
those classes, the general interests of the
country will predominate, and the majority returned there will reflect the
general interests of the country, but in
ordinary times of political difference, \Y hen
parties are fairly equally divided, and
even when there is a material difference
between them, if the public service and
the old-age pensioners cast their votes
on the same side-higher salaries and
higher pensions-there is no question but
that they can determine which party shall
hold office. I think it is a very great
evil indeed to have special representation
of classes, but in all proposalS of this
kind it is a mlltter of the balance of advantages and disadvantages. Exceptional
evils require exceptional remedies. All
talk of abstract right, all talk of justice
or morality, without regard to the existing condition of things is mere nonsense,
for what is right, what is just, and what
is moral de pend upon the existing c(l)udition of things. rl'o kill a man is murder
in one case; it is a perfectly justifiable
act of self-defence in another. To deprive a man of his vote is iniquitous in
one set of conditions; it is a perfectly
justifiable act of self-defence in- another
set of conditions; and in my opinion
the present condition of things is such
as to justify us, not in disfranchising
the public servants, but in giving them
special representation. I would be inclined
to go further, and adopt a general measure
to protect ourselves against all minorities
-Hot for one m(!)ment to give them special
represelltation-but I think we should
adopt a measure of compulsory voting,
and the aim and object of such a measure
would be to protect the general interests'
of the community against special interests
of the community. A vote is not a lllere
right; it is a duty, a public duty intrusted tb men and proposed to be intrusted to women to exercise in the
interests of the whole communit.y. That
a. vote is not a mere right or possession is
shown by the fact that we have laws
against its being bought and sold, and we
have laws not only against corrupt
voting but against candidates or (!)thers
Mr. Mackey.
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endeavouring to inf:l.uence by corruption
the manner in which vdes are cast. 'l'hese
laws pre-suppose that the StH-te has an
interest in securing that the vote shall be
cast in the interest of the whole community, and for the public advantage.
Not only is that so, but if we go back to
the history of voting in England we find
that the vote originally was a public duty.
It was a public duty which was recognised
to be very onerous indeed, and a duty
from which men repeatedly sought
exemption, and which they endeavoured
to evade. 1t is now recognised as a bene·
ficial duty. It is sometimes called a
right, but it is by no means an unlimited
right, as the laws to which I referred
already indicate. If we go back to
ancient history we find that one of the
laws of Solon was a law punishing
persons who were neutral in times of
seditioll. They :were punished by disfranchisement and by dishonour. Those
laws refer certainly to armed sedition, bnt
if
Peace hath her victories
No less renown'd than war,

peace also hath her dangers no less fearsome than those of war, and they often
C(I)me in an insidious manner, and without
the warning which armed conflict gives.
It is thus that the administration of public
affairs becomes sapped and corrupted.
Hence it is essential for the welfare of the
whole community that we should haye the
whole community, including not merely
its selfish elements, ~ut its all regarding
elements perpetually on the watch. The
principle of the old Athenian legislation
was that the whole State has an interest,
and is justified in compelling its indiyidual
citizens to take part in public affa.irs. \Ve
find in Solon's ordinance an assertion of the
principle that neutrality in public matters
is an offence deservil'lg of reprobation and
punishment. If this principle is accepted
it leads to the conclusion that alaw against
neutrality at election times would be justifiable. Such a lay; would involve no great
sacrifice. It would not require the citizen
to imperil life or limb or estate. It would
only insist upon his shaking off that apathy
and indifference in public affairs which no
man should dare to avow, much less act
upon. It does not mean the infringement in
allY way of personal liberty if ,ve recognise
that the vote is not a mere possession, Bot
something that can be bought and sold, but
something that should be cast in the interest of the whole community. The right
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to vote, as I have said, is more than a
right j it is a public duty, a public trust
which is intrusted to individuals for the
benefit of the whole eommunity. This
being recognised, the whole community has
a right to insist that that vote shall be
exercised,and that trust shall be carried out.
I really think it is only by some such
measure as this that we can arouse the
interest of the whole community as it
should be aroused in the welfare of 0ur
country. One of the dangers of democracy is the force which combinations to
secure special legislation in the interest of
a class, or to gratify or promote a fad,
exercise upon elections, and we know how
regardless the partisan and the faddist are
of the general interest. But at election
-times the energy and activity of those
having special interests to serve secures
power and influence altogether out of proportion to their numbers. Alliances,
leagues, and associati0ns have unity,
energy, momentum ,: while, except in
times when the danger of inaction is
forcibly manifest, and the issues are
obviously vital, the general public remains
unorganizec, inert, ineffective. The C(1ndidate who is supported by "interests" is
usually safe against a candidate who relies
upon the support of that variable and
often vanishing quantity the " general
publia." At present we all know how, as
candidates, we are waited upon by this
and that body. ,\Ve are told there is a
solid vote which will go this way if we give
this pledge, and another solid vote which
will go the same or the other way if we give
another pledge, and we find that members
very often, instead of representing the
majority of their constituents, or the
general views of their constituents, represent the special views of special minorities
of those constituents. The remedy I would
suggest to secure that the general interests
of the community should be predominant,
is a system of compulsory voting. In
that way we will cure the evil
that now exists. Under present conditions, persons who have no speeial interest
in the elections seem to regard it in the
light of " "Vhat is everybody's business is
nobody's busines!';." They would be compelled to vote by the system which I am
advocating, and an interest would be
aroused in the affairs of our community
that docs not exist at present. 'What is
wanted is to convert inertia into an actual
countervailing force in politics, as against
excessive activity and restlessness.

I
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Mr. ASHWORTH.- vVould not the apathetic among the electors be influenced by
the active members of political sections to
go to the poll ?
Mr. MACKEY.-The active members
of those political sections apparently
have not sufficient illfluence to bring
the apathetic and indifferent to the
poll now. If we are able to bring the
apathetic and indifferent to the poll, we
need then have no fear of the result.
Mr. STANLEY.-How would you make it
compulsory ~
Mr. MACKEY.-Our laws at present
insist tha,t the votes shall not be corrnptly
exercised. 'rhese laws can only rest upon
the principle that the State has a direct.
interest in the exercise by the indiyidllal
of the suffrage, and in securing, as far as
possible, that votes shall be east npon
public grounds and for the public mhUll
tage alone. They are directed against
corrupt voters, and all that is wanted is
their extension to the apathetic voters and
the indifferent voters-an insistunce that
each trustee should exel;cise, should fnlfil
his trust. We already have the principle
on our statute-book, and all that it wants
is to have its application extended. If
electors were compelled by law to record
their votes or were punished for not doing
so, aandidates and their friends would no
longer have to undertake the labour and
cost of bringing voters to tho booths.
Compel an' eleetor to go to the poll, and
we have a justification for the law, inamissible under present conditions, which
seeks to prohibit the candidate from
driving him there in a cab. The honorable member 'for Horsham has asked me
how I propose to make this compulsory.
Here again 'Ye have a precedent already
on our statute-books. It is compulsory
for onr citizens to serve on a jury. They
have judicial duties, and if they do not
fulfil those duties without reasonable
excuse, they suffer a pecuniary penalty.
Similarly with regard to our voters, if
men will l10t fnlfil their administrative
duties, they should be fined also-not
brought before a court and fined, but the
mere fact that a man did not vote would
make him a debtor to the Crown for say
40s. or 60s. That is a matter of detail.
Of course any elector who can sho\v a
reasonable excuse, such as illness or
inability to go to the poll thl'(i)ugh physical
disability, and so forth, could be and
would be relieved by shQwing cause before
the Court, but there would be no necessity
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for 100,000, or 50,(WO, or 10,000 sumJnonses to issue. Employers would be
J'cq lLired to allow employes reasonable
leave of absence. 1f such a provision as
this is placed upon our statute-book,
while it might canse some little adverse
feeling at first, the ultimate result ,,,ould
be that mem would gradually come to
regard it as a public duty, and they would
go to the poll as a matter of course. I
would like here to acknowledge my indebtedness 011 the s~lbject of compulsory
voting to a brochure written by Mr.
P. D. Phillips of this city.
No words
.of mine can adequately express the
phil0sophical charaeter or this admir.able little work. Some measure of compulsory votsing is all the more important if we are to have female suffrage.
We know perfectly well, especially in our
.country districts, how difficult it is to get
our producers to go to the poll. If the
weather is wet and men have to travel
-several miles over very bad roads, it is a
:very bad show indeed for the candidates
whom these farmers would care to support. In countries with bad roads, given
bad weather, our producers cannot go
to the poll, .and given good weather, in all
districts they are only too anxious to
~pend the day working on their land, and
.of course this difficulty in the way of our
voters will become iutensified when we
have female suffrage.
Mr. Sl'ANLEl".--'Vould you fine the
women if they did not vote 1
Mr. MACKE Y.-l suppose we shall
have to treat men and women alike, but
unquestionably if we give them the suffrage, and if the women's vote is to be an
effective vote, and is not to be a vote in
the towns Gmly, we must give women exceptional facilities. Difficult as it is now
to get our producers to go to the poll,
which really means a great sacrifice to
them, it will be doubly difficult if the man
and his wife have both to go to the poll
on election day. It is all very well in the
towns where the men and the women
have only to cro~s the road or
jump on a tram to be taken to
the polling.booth, but in the country
districts it is a mat tel' of exceeding difficulty, and it involves a very
great sacrifice indeed. for our producers
to have to go to the poll. Hence we will
have to adopt., not merely ill the case of
women, but also in the case of the men
living a given diHtance from the poll-not
[5 miles, for 5 miles is an impossible
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distance for mel'! to travel on bad roads in
the country, but say 2 or 3 miles--we
ought to adopt, I say, means by which exceptional facilities can be gi ven in order to
obtain the true voice of the country. If
this Bill is carried as it stands at present,
it will be all in the interests of the town,
und I am quite certain that even those
members· who represent the towns do not
desire that. rrhcy, eq ually with members
from the country districts, desire that the
election shall reflect the opinion of the
whole country. It is not sufficient to
give every man a vote-to gh'e every
man equal political power, for 1 think we
9 re all in favour of gi ving eq nal power to
every man and every woman-but we
must, in addition, give them equal
facilities to exercise that vote, and unless!'>
they have equal facilities, in the great
majority of cases in the country districts
the giving of the vote is a mere sham,
and they have little or no political power
there at all.
Mr. THENwTTH.-That is met by giving
them a greater proportional representation. If you provide equal facilities you
will have to provide equal electorates.
Mr. MACKEY.-I shall give the hon0rable member a reason that \\' ill make him
agree that it is not so. My own electorate, like the bulk of the rural electorates in this country, is composed of two
classes. of people, the people in the towns
and the people in tbe country - that is,
the people ill the towns and the producers. The people in the towns there
under present conditions have facilities
for voting that the producers have
not, and henea they have an exceptional
say in times of election-they have a
voice altogether out of proportion to their
numbers, so that that evil is not met by
the system of unequal electorates. It
does not matt.er whether we adopt the
system of equal or uneq Ilal electorates, so
long as some men have to travel 4 or 5
miles to a polling-booth.
Mr. TUENWI'l'H.-You are suggesting
tbat they should not have to travel. If
you get over that difficulty, the reason
for unequal electorates is gone.
Mr. MACKEY.-No, it is not gone;
and 1 will endeavour to show that., too.
The influence of a district or of any body
of persons in the community does not depend merely upon the number of votes or
the number of their representatives. I
think the honora.ble member knows that
very well. One of the complaints, for
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instance, in America, about the Federal
Parliament at present is that Congress,
being situated in the eastern States, is
under the domination, to a very large
extent, of those eastern States. rrhe press
of the eastern States is read by Members
of Parliament every morning, deputations
can run down from Chicago or New Yo'rk
or any of the adjacent towns there with
the greatest ease-the whole atmosphere
is an eastern atmosphere-and the result
is that the western States find that in the
distribution of the good things of America
they are left wholly out in the cold, and
the eastern States have a most exceptional
'say out of proportion to their population.
So with Melbourne here, the very fact that
Parliament sits in Melbourne gives Melbourne an exceptional voice in the politics
of this country.
Mr. PRENDEHGAsT.-Where would you
have it sit ~
Mr. MACKEY.--I do not suggest taking it anywhere else. vVhat I am arguing
is that the mere fact that Parliament sits
in a great town like this gives that town
.an exceptional voiee in the legislation and
the administration of the country, and it
justifies Parliameut in taking exceptional
measures to see that that exceptional
voice is counteracted by greater representation of other districts.
Mr. SHfELs.-The American Constitution has done exactly the SH,me thing in
what is called the district of Columbia.
~Ir. MACKEY.-Yes, the men and
women of Columbia it~elf are absolutely
disfranchised. I presume that the Treasurer's interjection is directed to the point
that the whole district of Columbia is
.a,bsolutely without representation in the
Congress of America.
Its inhabitants
have no right to vote for the members of
either the Upper or the Lower House.
Of course, that is also provided for in our
own Federal Constitution. These are the
matters that J deem of the greatest
moment in treating of this Bill on its
second reading. There I'tre a number of
other matters-such as the red uction of
the qualification for the members, and
the reclnction of the franchise for the electors of another place-which have been
well dealt with by other speakers, and to
which [ give my complete adherence. I
only hope that, for more reasuns than one,
we shall be able to get through this busiQleSS, say, about a week uefore Christmas.
.Mr. llA:M.SAY.-I am sure we have
pretty well exhausted this subject, but at
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the same time I desire to say a few words.
ViTe have listened to quite a number of
speeches, and sometimes I have thought
some of t.he subjects could be better dealt
with il'l, committee than on the eecond
reading. On the general principles of
the Bill I am still of the same opinion as
I was when I entered the House-that is
to say, I am still strongly in favour of
parliamentary reform.
Of course, we
have some novel features in this Bill, to
which there will, no doubt, be a great
deal of opposition, and I trust the House
will eventually decide very strongly
against them. Personally, I may say
that when I stood on the platform I
ad vocated 1'efl\)r111 and the rednction of the
number of members in this House, so that
I do not have, like some members of the
other (the Government) side of the HOllse,
to bow the knee to Baal and Kyabram
before coming to a right conclusion as to
what should be the number. I advocated
this reduction because I believed it to be
right, and I felt, as I believed the majority
of the people felt, that when we had
federation as an accomplished fact we
were bound to have a reduction in the
number of member~ of the State Parliament, and also a reduction in the expenditure of the governing body of Parliament,
and that is why I have always at all times
studiously advocated the reform of the
Parliament of the State of Victoria. In
regard to the late elections, \"hich are not
a great way off, we found that this Government undoubtedly went to the countryoll a
particular cry of reform and retrenchmellt.
So far as my district is concerned, reform
was advocated very strongly, and, despite
that fact, I was returned by the majority,
and have the honour again to represent
that constituency. I was surprised that,
after the election, a letter of condolence
from members of the present Government
should have been sellt to be published
in the local press, regretting the loss
that Parliament had sustained through
the candidate who opposed me not being
elected.
Mr. A. HARRIS (G?l}]Jsland Central).That was only a joke.
Mr. RAMSAY.-lt may have been a
joke on the part of the members of the
Government, but uevertheless it showed
that they desired very mnch that the other
candidate should be elected. No doubt
they had a right to do that .
Mr. TUCKEH.-That is the gentleman
who stops at home.
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Mr. RAMSAy.-rrhe Government now
have a Honse which) I believe, so far as
reform is concerned, is practica,lly unanimous, but on certain principles of tho
Bill the House is very much divided. So
far as the debate at present has gone, it
seems to me that the opposition to certain
novel proposals in the Bill is stronger from
the Government benches than from the
Opposition. I want to make myself clear
@n this, as it is so easy for a man to be
misunderstood. If a man objects to one
clause, some people make ont that he
objects to all the clauses. So far as the
general principles of the measure are
concerned, I am heartily in accord with
it. I intend to vote for the second reading, but I reserve to myself the right in
committee to vote against certain clauses,
and to show reasons why they should be
rejected. Different allegories have been
used to show what the reform proposals
have been at the different stages. The
reform proposals seem to me to have been
like that patient beast of burden, the
horse. ·When this reform horse was first
introduced to the Assembly, in the late
Par~iament, the then Premier, Sir Alexander Peacock, tried to harness on to it
the convention proposal. "Ve remember
the lively struggles which resulted,
particularly on the part of the members
now sitting on the Government side of
the House, but who were then in Opposition. They seemed to be very strongly
against reform, whether by means of a
cOllvention or otherwise. A little later,
we had the leader of the House, Sir
Alexander Peacock, bringing forward a
different scheme-a proposal that the
number of members should be 60 and 30.
By this time, the reform horse had got a
little quiet, but there was still a little
opposition in him. ""Vhen the present
Government had gained the Treasury
bench, they brought forward another proposal. The reform horse was now very
quiet, and you could now harness'
almost anything to him. He has since
become so quiet that the Government, in
the proposals they have now brought forward, have tied to the tail of the horse a
tin, a gaudy thing that rattles and makes
a great deal of l1(I)ise. They have brought
forward a very novel proposal, but it seems
that it is something which will go down
very well in the c(mntry, as it will no
doubt suit a lot of their ec;mstituents.
Mr. SHIELS.-It will go down in Williamstown too.
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~f r. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, it will "go
down."
Mr. RAMSA Y.-It will go down. They
will put it away, and you will never see it
again.
Mr. SlIII'l'H.-It will go under.
Mr. RAMSAY.-This proposal, like an
empty tin, makes a great deal of noise.
It is easily rattled, and it is hailed with
deligh t in the country.
But if it had
been brought forward at the elections, as
it should have been, the Government
would possibly not have had the majority
they have at the present time.
The
Government seem sure of carrying the
proposal, but they did n0t feel so comfortable last night whea they were getting
the criticism from behind them. But
there seems to be so much certainty of
carrying it., that we find men are at present in the various public departments
spying out the land. 'Ye have heard a,
good deal about certain men being sent
to the departments to make inquiries,
particularly about: rail way \York. I do
not know whether these men are looking
to see whether they can become the
representatives.
Mr. TOU'I.'CHER. -They are looking after
your seat.
Mr. RAMSAY.·-They are not likely to
get my seat. They have grossly misrepresented a body of employes who have given
faithful service, and possibly more will be
heard in connexion with that. The principal clauses of the Bill, apart from the
general clauses, which would have received my support, whether introduced
by the present Government or not, are
clauses 10, applying to the Legislative
Council, and 21, applying to the Legislative Assembly. I object to those, for in
my mind they contain very unfair proposals. By them it is attempted to disfranchise men in our State who have given
faithful service, and this is being done be·
ca,use it is stated that a number of them,
possibly a very small minority indeed, advocated a certain thing. That is the
reason why the whole of them are to be
disfranchised. I should like to ask those
who advanced that argument---" Is it not
right, if these men have fair and just proposals to make, that they should band together to advocate their claims, and make
them as strong as possible ~" Almost
every day we can see a number of
deputations urging some special claim,
and yet, because the public service and
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the railway men have thonght fit to combine and work for what they believe to be
fair, we have this unjust proposal for separate representation submitted to us.
'Would anv honorable member care to
take the p~sition of representative of the
whole of the railway servants of Victoria ~
Mr. IRVINE.-Certainly I wonld not. .
Mr. RAMSAY.-Nor I either. Would
it be possible for a candidate during an
4 election, say in the course of a fortnight,
to get all rounel the State where the public employes are located in order to get
known to them? It would be a matter
solely of representing the public servants
or the railway men without caring one
whit for the general good of the State.
Tllat is why I object to the proposal.
Mr. IRVINE.-If he ,vere to take any
interest in the affairs Qf the public, would
he be properly representing the public
servants?
Mr. RAMSAY.-No; but I hold that a
man in the railway service-Mr. MUHRAY.-I am afraid you have
~
given the case away.
Mr. RA~I{SAY.-A man in the public
service or the railway service has as much
interest in the affairs of the State as a
man in private employment. You do not
find every man in the public service or in
the employ of the State cOlltinually
agitating for an increase of his pay, as
appears to be thought by the present
Ministry. Not at all. We might find in
every constituency other classes of men
who are continually applying to Members
of Parliament, and I presume that the
Chief Secretary has such men in his C011stituency.
Mr. MURRAY.-Public servants.
Mr. RAMSAY.-No, men who want
their member to get dredges for pumping
sand and improving rivers.
Mr. :MuRRAY.-I never heard anything
about it
Mr. RAMSAY.-They have asked for
it.
Mr. MURRAY.-They do not ask for
anything; they have got all they want.
::Mr. RAMSAY.-I think we have as
much right to expect this Government,
who are always parading before the public
as the model Ministerial and moral-responsibility Government., to say that
special representation should be given also
to another class of the con1IDunity who, by
representations, organization, deputations,
and interviewing Members of Parliament,
were successful in getting some£2,OOO,OOO
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of interest and principal wiped off from their
water debt. 'Ve have as much right to expect that this Government will gi,'e that
clai5sseparate representation, as to give sepa. rate representation to the class dealt with
in the Bill. Even if the rail way people
and the public servants nre paid ,,-ell, do
they not give some return for the money
received ~ Undoubtedly they do. If this
proposal is carried, it seems to me that
we shall have in the new Victorian Constitution what may be termed the" Irvine
blot," just as we have in the Federal
Constitution, the "Bl'addon blot." 'Ve
sent men to South Africa to fight for their
kinsmen who were disfranchised, and
yet 'we have this proposal from the Government to partially disfranchise some
20,000 of our citizens. No good reaSOll
at all can be advanced for this. Some
people may consider that it is merely a
matter of sentiment, and that a man is
as good if he is voting for two representatives to represent his particnlar interest., as if he is voting, like other people,
for the men who are to represent the
interests of the whole community. I
have met men ,,,ho are at present suffering
retrenchment, and are working short
time; and, nmch as they dislike that, they
dislike· still more the proposal to take
away their vote, to make them oateasts
from their political right, and that is their
right to vote for whom they think best.
Under this scheme, a vast number of the
men will not be represented, for they will
be away from the centre of population, in
distant parts of the State. I wonld ask
honorable members, does not the hOllorable member who represents a mixed
community endeavour to represent the
interests of every portion of that CQlllmunity, and not only the interests of the
public service and the railway men? I
stand here as a member who has possibly
as big a public service votein my constituency as any other member of this Honse,and
I do not think that I have ever adyocatecl
public service claims unjustly, either in
this House, or in deputations to the ~linis
tel's. If a man represents a mixed community, there is a greater possibility of
that man doing what is right and fnir in
the interests of every soation of the community. The Premier, during his speech
0);1 the first reading of the Bill, in ad \'0eating separate representation fn!: the
public service and railway men, made a
Gomparison between the wages paid in
the railway service in 1896 and those

I
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paid in 1901-2, and he said that there
was an average increase of £96,000 during
five years. I should like to point ont
that during the first year he mentioned,
the men were working very short time,
some four and a half days, some five days,
and some five and a half days per week.
Anybody will admit that, considering the
retrenchment they were suffering, and the
loss of time they had to endure, the average in 1901 obviously must be larger than
it was in 1896. This would result from
the great difference in the number of
hours that were worked.
Mr. IRVINE.-You have only to look at
the increased pay \yhich was given, to
.account for it, witbout going into the
time at all.
Mr. RAMSAY.-I have endeavoured to
do that. I have taken the same number
()f men. It we take about one-third of
the railway service, or about 4,000 men,
·as working Jne day per week short time,
as compared with 1892, and strike the
average wage at 7s. per day, which is
.smely low enough, even for the present
Minister of Hail ways, we find that the
-difference, even on this computation,
gives an increase of £72,000, so that the
.£96,000 soon melts away when it is
Jooked at in this light. And, during the
.:ye:trs preceding 1900, the department
had quite a number of men working at a
low wage-boy labourers, wbo ,yere
receiving from 3s. to 4s. Gd. a day;
but during 1900 their pay was raised
to 6s. a day, which was low enough to pay
;any man. ""Ve had artisans in the department who were recei dug 2s. a day less
than the minimum wage recognised by
the trades ontside, as can be proved by
l'eferring to the railway reports. 'Vith
:regard to the statement that t,he increase
'Was paid for the same amouut and the
:same kind of work, that is very hard
to determine.
I have endeavoured by
-comparing the reports of the Railways
Commissioner, during the past six years,
,to find out what is the exact position. I
find that the average number of men, per
1,000 train miles run, was about the
'Same in 1891-2 as it was in 1896, but, in
{Jcmjunctiun with this, we must remember
that numbers of the locomotives then in
use were, comparati~ely speaking, new.
Since then they have been fitted with new
boilers.
Mr. BENT.-Hov,· do you aCCOlUJtI LlJl'tho
fact that there was an additional £60,000
last year ill the locomotive branch alone?
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Mr. RAMSAY.-I admit that the honorable gentlemaFl's figures and ·rnine are very
different. Anum bel' of these locomotives
were, comparatively speaking, new then,
but since then they have been gradually
decreasing ill efficiency, and consequently
they have cost a great deal more t(i) be
repaired. ""Vill the Minister contradict
that statement?
Mr. BENT.-Since I have beon Minister,
I have let contracts for ten engines.
Mr. HAMSAy.-rrhat may be so, but I
repeat that the repairs cost more as the
years go by, and it is very hard indeed to
make an estimate to show that, for the
same amount <Df work, a great deal more
money has been paid. The Premier referred to the classification scherne, and
said the proposal was one that the Government would not accept, but I think, 011
that point, we may refer to some of the
authorities on railway management. The
lat.e Commissioner (Mr. Mathieson) was
recognised as an authority, and his reports
show that, when he first came to the d~
partmellt, he found that the men were
very milch underpaid. In his annu::tl report for the year 1897 he says-

I

In many cases the rates of salaries and wages
were not commensurate with the responsibilities
of the positions occupied, and the onerous
nature of the duties performed. This applied
not only to the leading officers, but to a large
Fection of the rank and file of the staff.
Shunters, for instance, were paid as low as
5s. 6d. per diem, a very small mte of pay for
the risk and responsibility incurred by employes
performing the duty. Increments to staff.The staff af! It whole had practically been without increments, except in SOllle very special
cases, for over seven years. They had at the
same time to submit to the percentage reductions
in pay a\lthorized by Parlia'nent. l'he result
was, as I have stated, that dissat.isfaction was
widespread, and an unsettled state of a,ffairs had
been created, which I have endeavoured, to
some extent., to rectify. Increases to salaries'
and wages amounting to £13,000 for the past
year have been given to the employes, and adjustments of positions and pay have, to a considerable extent, been effected. In consequence
of the abolition by Parliament from the 1st
January of percentage reductions to employes
in rtceipt of less than £157 per annum, the
portion of the staff affected luwe benefited to
the extent of £19,000 for thehalf-yeal', or at the
rate of £38,000 per annum Sunday pay is now
granted to all employes entitled to it, the extra
a.mount involved in payment to the staff who
had not previously been paid for Sunday duty
being £L,600 per annum.

I think honorable members will admit
that neither the Railway department nor
allY other department wants its officers
to work Sunday after Sunday without
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l·eceiving any pay whatever. In the same
report Mr. Mathieson said-
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Mr. BEN1'.-I know better.
Mr. RAM.SAY.-It is all very well for
the Minister to make interjections. He
I venture to remark that nowhere in my experience are so many of the acl.ninistrative never had to make his Ii ving at this work.
officers of such a large and important underMr. BEN'l'.-! have spent more money
taking- so inadequately remunerated for their
in ltLbour than you ever saw.
onerous duties as in the Victorian Railway
Mr. R.AMSAY.-Yes, and perhaps you
department.
In his report for 1898 Mr. Mathieson said paid the lowest wages.
Mr. BEN1'.-No, I paid good wages.
exactly the same thing. He saidMr. RAMS.AY.-You have not paid
The working cost of the department has in
them ill the department.
the meantime been largely increased by its
adoption.
Mr. BENT.-I never reduced anyone in
The reference is to the classification the department-not one.
Mr. McDoNALD.-They are not paying
scheme, that was brought in first 0f all
the minimum wage in the department
by a fonner Minister.
now, and you know it.
But it was universally recognised that a careMr. R.AMSAY.-My opinion is that, if
fully considered and systematic adjustment of
positions and pay was absolutely necessary.
we are going to place this meaSllre on the
An earnest endeavour has been made to meet
statute- book, we may as well make it as
the reasonable requirements of the staff.
perfect as possible. The proposal with
~et me also quote from Mr. Fitzpatrick's
regard to the civil service is novel, and
report for 1901. He said in that report, has never been put before the country.
that the increases that had taken place in The Government intend to push it
wages were a potent factor in the increase through, and to make it a vital point.
of expenditure. He statedThe honorable member for Melbourne
Existing precedents had to be considered.
East (Mr. Watt) said that the GovernThe determinations arrived at in accordance
ment had not placed the proposal before
with recent legislation in connexion with the
the country, and he said the reason proFactories Act could not be disregarded. 1'he
claims of every section of the service have had
bably was that if they had done so they
to be carefully compared and adjusted.
would have brought a hornet's nest about
Therefore, so far as the railway service is their ears. 'l'he honorable member might
concerned, it is easy to see how the have added that, if the Government had
£96,000 increase came about. I have no submitted this proposal to the country,
doubt that if the retrenched salaries at they would not have come back with the
the present time are taken as a criterion majority they have now. The honorable
three or four years hence, it will be pos- member said his conscience would lU)t
sible to show that the expenditure in the allow him to vote on this question without explaining his true position. It seems
year 1902-3 was very small indeed.
Mr. IRVINE.-In my calcHlation I left to m'e that, having explained the true
out entirely the percentage deductions position, he allows his conscience to, as it
made in 1896, If I had taken them into were, suspend action and remain dormant,
account, the increase would have been while he votes for a proposal in which he
over £150,000 a year.
does not believe. If hon~rable members
Mr. RAMSAY.-Did you consider short cannot honestly advocate a particular
time as well 1
proposal, they should vote against it. "Ve
Mr. IBYINE.-J am informed that there ought not to put a measure on the
was no difference whatever between the statute-book which, it is already admitted,
short time then and now.
may possibly have to be altered within the
Mr. RAMS.AY.-I understand that ta. next two or three years.
"Ye should
great many of the men were working vote honestly for what we believe
short time in 1896. I merely point out to be right if we wish to earn the
that this increase of wages was fair and respect of those whose 0pullons we
just, and that at the present time the value most. .As to clause 30, giving
men are not receiving an exorbitant rate the power of suggestion in Money Bills to
of pay.
the Upper House, we have had a great
Mr. BENT.-Can you name any case deal ofdiscussioll about it, and in committe
where a man in the department is getting I shall certainly oppose it. I trust that
less than the outside rate 1
the question will be fairly debated, and
Mr. RAYISAY.-Yes, plenty.
that when we arrive at a definite concln:Mr. McDoNALD.-Any amount.
rsion it will be acceptable to the cQul1try.
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I do 1l0t honestly believe that the whole
of the provisions of this Bill, and especially
the uew proposals, :.::.re acceptable at the
present time to the country. 'rhe idea of
singling out a certain section of the community and giving it separate representation is altogether wrong.' I suppose it is
because the Minister of Ra.ilways expects
tbi::; proposal to be carried that he has two
men spying in the department. Perhaps
they will represent the department in
l\trliament. At present they grossly misrcprcsent it.
~Ir. BENT.-Indeed they do not.
:,jh. HAMSAY.--That is a matter of
opllHon. I trust that when we arrive at
a conclusion it will meet with the approval of the great bulk of thjs C0111munity.
:,jIr. MAltTIN.-As a new member I
must a::;k the indulgence of the House in
ma,ldng a few remarks on the Bill now
receiving the attention of the House. I
desire to explain my position.
\Vhen I
was coutesting the electi(1H1 at Geelong, I
al11110unced myself a~ an out-and-ololt supporter <of the reform proposals of the
Government. My honorable colleague
(~Ir. Andrews), whQ is a personal friend,
anllollnced himself as being a supporter
of nine-tenths of the proposals of the
Government as then put before the
country.
~Ir. MA{)KINNON.-Whieh was the submerged tenth ~
~Ir. MAR'rIN.-I have been wondering
where the one-tenth comes in. Since I
have been in the House he and I have
been voting on opposite sides, and I have
be ell wondering where the one-tenth of
the support he intends to take away from
the Government will cease ahd the ninetenthSCGlllmence. I believe that the hOl1orable member isacting as hethinks right and
consistently with his pledges, and I intend
also to act consistently with the pledges
I have given, and I think my vDtes will
show that, whatever my colleague may do.
,Ve were twitted the other night that, as
Government supporters, we were voting
for the Government and its proposals
whatever they might be; that we were,
in fact, simply vo,liing machines, and
'voted as we were told. I want to say
at once that, whilst disposed to vote for
the Government on every reasonable proposal, I will not, and cannot, be a slavish
supporteJ: of any Government, and unless
the proposa.ls they make commend themsel ves to my own judgmetlt, I will
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exercise my right to vote as my conscience
may dictate, even if the Government do
not like it. I do not intend to travel
over the ground already travelled over by
gentlemen who have been in this House
for many years, and have well and
sufficiently debated the proposals of the
Bill. vVe have received a considerable
amount of educational enlightenment. I
have been an attentive and profound
listener, and my experience of parliamentary life so far has been that I have
been obliged to listen to more talking than
I have listened to during the rest of my life.
An HONORABLE ME:\IBER.-Are you a
married man 1
Mr. MARTIN.-I will just confine myself to one or two points that I think
I might be permitted to express an opinion
upon. \Vhen before my constituents, the
question of the separate representation of
the ci'vil servants never came up.
I was
never asked whether I would sG.pport such
a measnre or oppose it, and therefore I
have a free hand, not being pledged one
way or the other. But it was ollly the
other da.y that a deputation of civil servants waited on me at my office, and
pointedly and pertinently put before me
their views on this matter. I bave
nothing to thank the civil servants for in
my election.
As far as I know I was opposed by nine-tenths of them. I listened
to all the deputation h9,d to say, and
weighed it well, and they paid me the
compliment, onlea.ving, tosay-" vVell, Mr.
Martin, whatever way you may vote, we
believe yon will Tote conscientiously
in the way you think right." I have
listened to all that has been said in the
House on this matter, and I have made
up my mind to vote for the Government
proposal. I shall vote strongly in support
of the Government proposal. In regard
to the women's franchise I am not so sure
on that as on other matters. I was asked
at the election if I would vote for it.
Many of the very best women of my
acquaintance are in favour of the franchise, and many of them are indifferent
or entirely opposed to it. 'While I would
be very glad indeed to have had more
definite. knowledge on the subject, and
while I would be glad to let the women
themselves decide the questi<lm, yet as the
proposal is now before the House, and I
sympathize with the women in the matter,
I intend to v0te for their enfranchisement.
Mr. SANGSTER.-That's according to
your conscience.
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Federal GO\-ernmel1t would not be paid quite
as high as some mell in some of the other States,
and the Government proposed at once to draft
an amendment at the table.

Mr. MARTIN.-I want to compliment
the Premier on his opening remarks on the
Bill alld subsequently, when he tried to
straighten up his supporters by saying
that the Government made separate representation for the public service a plank in
their platform, a very serious one, and one
they intended to enforce. I am :pleased
the Premier has put the matter III that
way. I believe the Government .intend to
carry their proposals, and I bel~eve they
will succeed. I, at all events, ",111 do my
level best by my vote to support them.
:JIl'. TUCKER-I do not propose to
take up much time, and I do not intend
to traverse the clauses that I spoke upon
when the Eill was debated in the last
Parliament. I think that is wholly unnecessary, beC[tQse my remarks at th~t
time are recorded in lIansa?'d.
I stIll
hold the opinions I then expressed on the
Bill as presented to the late Parliament.,
and as to the new provisions, I must say
I am bitterly opposed to them. I would
first like to call the attention of the
Premier to a statement that he made.
Unlike the honorable member for Geelong
(:JIl'. :Martin), I am not going to comrliment the Premier in any way. I am gomg
as far as I can to criticise the statements
he made, and, I believe, to entirely refute
thcm, believing that these statements are
absolutely misleading, and even untrue.
That is a serious statement.
~Ir. MURRAY.·-~lade in a very serious
Wtl,y, too.
~1r. ~rUCKEH.-I lllake this statement
with a full knowledge of the responsibility
of doing so. I desire to quote from the
Premier's remarks in relation to the
matter. 'When the honorable member
was speaking on the 12th of November,
hc gave me the credit of having been the
cause of th.e insertion of section 19 in the
IJublic Service Amendment Act No. 172l.
~Il'. IRVINE.-I said I thought it was
you.
:M:r. TUCK EH..-Yes; you said you
thouO'ht it was 1. Wh.ether I was the
caus~ of that section being int.rodu.ced or
whether it was some other member in Ollr
corner, I want to point out that, at all
events, the Premier blamed this corner
for practically depri ving the consolidated
revenue of £40,000 a year by t.hat section. There can be no doubt in relation to
that statoment, because the Premier saidI think itwas the honorable member for Melbourne South (Mr. Tucker) who suggested that
some of these· men being transferred to the
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I interjected that it referred only to the
public servants in the departments transferred to the Commonwealth, and the
honorable gentleman admitted that, and
·went on to say that that clause had permanently deprived the State of £40,000
a year more according to the Estimates of
the Federal Treasurer. There were two
or three other interjections, and he finally
saidIt is estimated by the Federal 'Treasurer to
represent £40,000 a year, but in his Budget
statement he had said that, as there may be
some doubt about it, he would reckon it at the
rate of £30,000 a year, and said that it would
increase our debit this financial year by the StUll
of £75,000.

The honorable member fo1' Emerald Hill
interjected -" Is that section 19 to which
you ,1,1'e referring," and the Premier said
-"Yes." .It appears that section 19, to
which the honorable gentleman l'eferred,
he is blaming for the whole loss uf the
State revenue that that Act caused.
Mr. IRVINE.-N 0, no.
Mr. TUCKER.-That appears to me,
from the Premier's sta temen t. 'Where
my refutation of the honorable gentleman's statement will C0me in is here.
Let us take the clause as passed at
the time, and, as regards my share in
havil1g it passed, let me tell the hOlJorable
gentleman that I am proud of having been
1:1, party to that clause having been placed
on the statute-book, believing that in
passing it we were doing no more than
actual justice to the lower-paid servants
of the State. All that I had to do with
it was this: I brought under the notice
of the Government that these public servants who were paid less than £132 per
:1nl1Uffi would,
under this clause, be
enabled to get that SUnl. I said 011 that
occasionClause 9 dealt with those public ser\Tallts who
were getting £156 and over. There was a gap
between £1:~2 and £156, and he wanted to
know how the salaries of these persons were to
be treated.

Sir George Turner repliedAll getting under £156 go hack to the old
rates of payment, whatever they are. I only
mentioned the £132 salary as all example of
the postmen. We deal with them all up to
£156.

Later all Sir George 'furner brought down

I

this c]auseFrom the commencement of' this Act every
officer of the Trade a.nd Customs, Defence, and
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Post and Telegraph departments shall be entitled
to receive a salary equal tothe highest salary then
payable to an officer of corresponding position
in apy Australian State, providing that this

section shall not entitle any officer to receive
more than £156 per annum.

'I'hat was the clause which was adopted
and embodied ill the Bill. That clause
referred to the three departments (!)f this
State l,hat have been transferred to the
Commonwealth, and under that clause no
man has been paid one solitary penny,
either by the Commonwealth or anyone
else.
'
Mr. lRvlNE.-No one said they had, but
they are claiming amounts equal to
£75,000.
Mr. TUCKER.-The honorable gentleman distinctly said that a loss bad been
imposed on the revenue of this State of
£40,000 per annum by this clause.
Mr.IRvINE.-Yes.
Mr. TUCKER.-The honorable gelltlem:m also said that the Estimate of the
Federal Treasurer for this year was
£75,000.
Mr. IRVINE.- Yes.
Mr. TUCKER.-Now, I say that not
one solitary penny has been lost up to the
present time, beGause not one penny has
been paid to any of these transferred
public servants. I admit that prior to
the late lawsuit which took place, the
whole of these public servants claimed it
as a right. I admit that, but I say that
when the Treasurer told thiR House that
the loss was £40,000 a year, and likely to
be £75,000 a year, he, to a very large
extent, misled the House.
Mr. ANSTEY.-All the high officials have
received their money, but not the lower
ones.
Mr. TUCKER.-Any loss that has
accrued to the State revenue up to the
present has not occurred from that clause.
It was clause 9, if I remember rightly, of
that Act that dealt with all the higherpaid servants in the State service who
were receiving more than £156 per
annum, and let me say that immediately that Act was passed the provisions of it affecting the higher-paid
servants were immediately given effect to.
Now, I held at that time, and I still hold,
that 'it was simply a matter of equity that
the lower-paid servants should have their
salaries raised back to the old standard
that had existed under Acts of Parliament
under \\' hich they had joined the service.
I wish now to refer to the clause of this
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Bill which deals with the partial disfranchisement of the public servants. I
cannot understand how the Government
could have brought down such a proposal.
A few of their supporters, I admit, have'
given them credit for doing good work in
the interests of the State by pr<oposing
this provision. I, on the other hand,
held tho democratic opinion that it is far
from being good work to embody any such
provision im the Constitutioll. Surely it
cannot be said that the servants of the
State, whether highly paid or lowly paid,
are not as reputable a body of citizens as.
any other section of the community.
That cannot be set up against them in
any sense, and it appears to me that
when the Government brougnt down
this proposal they were doing a thing
",hich, in t.heir owu minds, they
could not help b1.1t admit to be wrong.
vVhat is Lhe feeling that exists among the
public servants to-day, after the way in
which it is proposed to treat them ill this
Bil11 r11 talking th€) other day to a
highly-paid public servant-a gentlernan
whose salary, I believe, exceeds £600 per
annum-in referring to this question, hesaid he thought the public servants of
this State were being treated the same as
rabbits or any other vermin; that they
were not only disfranchised, but that t.hey
were disgraced in the eyes of the whole
community.
Mr. LIVINGSToN.-They are not disfranchised.
Mr. TUCKER-The honorable member
for Gippsland South says that they are
not disfranchised. If he was placed in the
same position-if he happened to be a
public servant, and was disfranchised as
it is proposed to disfranchise these people
- I am prepared to say that he would be
oneof those whowould rise in revolt against
such treatment. When a feeling such as I
have described isengenderedin the minds of
the public servants, do the Government
think it is possible that those people will
render them that valuable service in the
future that they have rendered' in the
past? Are thGlY to be driven to their
work instead of voluntarily giving their
best intelligence, their bes!; ideas, and
their most earnest attention to the
interests of the country ~ Is it to be supposed that they will continue on those
lines in the future ~ It appears to me
that it is not. I am inclined to think
that the whip which the Premier has been
spoken of as using oYer his following, will
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bave to be used over the public servants to 'While the Government were cla.iming that
keep them up to the standard of duty in they were establishing a precedent for
future, if this amount of dissatisfaction is themselves in this case, Olle of their folto he engendered amongst them. That is lowers, the honorable member for Melthe position as it appears to me, aild it is bourne East (1'.1.1'. 'Vatt), looking at the
.a position which I could not countenance history of the past; found that about 120
fora moment,orbeanyparty to. W'hen the years ago the British Parliament created
portiol1 of this Bill that was presented to a precedent of this sort, but he also foulld
the last Parliament was before the House, that the conditions that necessitated the
,I voted for the second reading of it, not action' taken by the British Parliament
;because I believed in the whole of its were then totally different, alld were
,provisions, but because I believed the totally wanting ill this M:se. He showed
Bill should pass its second reading, clearly that he, at all events, condemns
.and having an opportunity of being this proposal, although he is going to vote
amendedincommittee. The new provisions for it. I wonder how the Government
that have been embodied in the present must have felt when the bonorable memBill are not only a strain on my allegiance ber for Melbourne East (Mr. Watt) was
to the cause, but I feel that I would be speaking. I wonder what they thought
:actually justified in voting against the of the great precedent they were thou
:second reading of this measure. The creating when, one of their supporters
Government have told the House and came in, and practically knocked tbeir
told the country that they insist on feet from under them. They certainly
ba ving those provisions }:Jassed, or else must have felt small indeed. They must
they ca.nnot hold office. Well, I am not have felt as though their own supporters
:going to assist the Government to hold were belittling them, not only in the eves of
(office. I would rather sacritice my seat this House, but in the eyes of the ~v hole
than I would sacrifice my own convictions community. This proposal is one that
,at tVle dictate of this or any other Go- makes me feel very strongiy indeed against
'Vernment. Th::tt is the position I have the measure, and I feel that I have a right
held ever since I have been in this House, to vote against its second reading. I believe
,and I hold it as tltrongly to-day as ever I that I shall do so, not because I object to its
·did, and I believe my constituents would main principles, but becauso I object to
,uphold me in the action I am taking. It the tack that the Government have placed
may, perhaps, be a little flattering to the upon it.
If I do vote agaitlSt the second
·vanity of the Government that they have reading, it will be simply in order to enter
,had backbone enough to bring down pro- my protest against their action in brit:lgposals of this sort. One thing that has ing down proposals that are llew and
struck me is how [). Ministry, the most unwarranted, and absolutely uncalled for.
'prominent members of which have in the The Premier, when pla,cing the mattel' be'past been such great followers of precedent., fore the House, mentioned two periods in
'should submit such a proposal. [have the history of this State that gave cat-lse
heard gentlemen now on the Treasury for the introduction of these provi:siOr:1s.
bench scorn to support anything unless 'rhe first which he referred to, was when
:the traditions of centuries gone by gave the late Sir James Patterson's GovGl'llment
them some anthority for so doillg.
was defeated in 1894. The Premier
:\1r. InvINE.-Do not be too hard upon blarrled the public servants for defeating
us .
that Government. Although I was
. :\lr. 'l'UCKER.-I have heard the Pre- not in Parliament at., tha.t time, I
mier himself on many occasions say, was still ta.king an active part in politics
"'Vhere is the precedent for this? Vve have outside Parliament, add, if I remember
no precedent for it in English history, and rightly, the late h(!)nomble gentleman's
1. decline to have anything to do with a Government practically drank and gOl',red
proposal for which there is no precedent," th'emsel ves out of office. They tra.velled
or words to that effect. And yet, in this Victoria from one end to the other, feed-case, ~ve have the Premier coming down ing upon chicken and turkey, and drinking
and telling the Honse that the Government cham pagne galore, nt the expense of the
intended to make their own precedent, taxpayers in the various municipal counshowillgclearly to the H(!)use that they have cils upon whom they were. prepared tQ
€lIough backbone at any rate to create bestQw their pa.:ronage at that time. 'l'he
precedents that would suit themselves. country rose as it ought to rise, and threw
Second Session 1902.-[64]
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them out of office at the earliest possible
opportunity. In my opinion the public
servants had no more to do with throwing
Sir James Patterson's Government out of
office at that time than they had to do
with giving the Irvine Government, of the
present day, the great following that they
have behind them. I, therefore, assert
that those two cases, which the h~mora.ble
gentleman made so much of, when placing
his case before the House, fall to the
ground absolutely. In my opinion there
is no truth in them whatever. The
statement, which has been made, may be
accepted by a great many people who
know no better, but people who watched
the circumstances as they existed in Sir
.James Patterson's time, and the people
-vho ,vatched what was transpiring during
:;he late election, will know quite well that
the State servants were DO more to be
blamed for the defeat of Sir James
Patterson than they are to be credited
with the return of the Irvine Government.
'When I was upon the hustings at the late
election, I pleGlged my word to my constituents to use my utmost end.eavours to
get this Bill amended in certain directions.
I have no doubt many honorable members
have seen some of the amendments that I
have circulated. Most of them were circulated in conuexion with the similar Bill
last session, and I in tend to lIse every
endeavour to get them carried in committee, because, while I feel inclined to
vote against its second reading, I have not
the least doubt that it is going into
committee j and even if I have to vote
against its second reading it will not
prevent my using every possible endeavour
when it gets into committee to have it
it amended. I feel that the Government,
in many of the divisions that will be
claimed in committee, will not ha.ve the
great ma.jority backing up their opinions
then that they will probably have upon
the second reading. I trust that before
this debate is ended the Premier will, at
all evemts, give some reply to the statement that I have made about the loss that
he told the HQuse this State had incurred
through the passing of section 19 of Act
1721. I say distinctly that that loss has
not been incurred to the extent of one
penny, and I trust the Premier will let
the House know the true position. Even
if this section 19 bad incurred all the
odium that the Premier thought be was
throwing lIpon it, had it cost the State
the full amount of money that he said
Mr.

T~tcker.
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it had, I should still have been proud of
being the cause of getting it placed upon
the statute-book, and I trust that the
Premiflr will inform the House whether
his statement or mine is the true one.
Mr. IRVINE.-I find myself unable to
resist the importunate demand of my
honorable friend opposite to meet the
accnsatiolJ he has made. The \\"ho1e
refutation of his statement is contained
in a passage from the Budget speech of
Sir George Turner to the Federal Parliament delivered on 23rd September last,
which forms the basis of my statement in
this matter. After dealing with other
additional expenditure, including a yery
considerable expellditure arising from
other parts of Act 1721, Sir George
'1\l1'1.1er proceeds to say thisI anticipate that Victoria will this year
receive from the Commonwealth £42,560
less than she received last year, that
her share of the liability under the section
of the Public Senice Act to which I
have just referred will be ab(lut £"7,500, that
she will have to pay about £35,000 on her State
imports, and about £16,500 for her postage.
while about £75,06)0 will have to be provided
in compliance with the provisions of a ~tate Act
passed just before federation was entered into,
providing that Victorian public servants transferred to the Commonwealth should be placed
in as good a position as those occupying corresponding positiol1S in other States. That will
mean, it is said, an increase of about £40,000 1L
year in the salaries of Commonwealth officers
transferred from the Victorian service, but; I
have taken the amount at £30,000 a year, anel,
as we must provide in this year the increase
for last year, and for six months of the year
prior to that, the total amount will be, as I
have said, £75,000.

'When I referred to this before, I said
that the finances of this year were encumbered by that additional burdell.
The honorable member for Melbourne
South now says he disputes t.hese facts
which I referred to, and, in addition, he
says there is no burden, because he says
these peQP1e have not been paid. It is
estimated, or was estimated, that this
amount would have to be paid.
Mr. TucKER.-Why do you spea.k in the
past tense ~
Mr. IRVINE.-I prefer to speak in the
past tense, because often you can speak of
past events with a certain degree of certainty, which you cannot apply to fnture
events in the same degree ull1ess you are
a prophet. The fa.ct that the honorable
member bas referred to, that since I spoke
a j udgrnent has been given against these
public servants and against their right to
recover, has not affected the position in

